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URBANA,
ILLINOIS,
JUNE 30, 1982
Honorable James R . Thompson, Governor of Illinois:

SIR: I have the honor to submit to you herewith, in compliance with
the Iaw, the sixty-first report of The Board of Trustees of the University
of Illinois, for the two years ending June 30, 1982.
Respectfully yours,

EARLW. PORTER,
Secretary
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

July 17,1980

The July meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois was
held in the General Lounge, Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois, on Thursday,
July 17, 1980, beginning at 8 :30 a.m.
President William D. Forsyth, Jr., called the meeting to order and
asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board
were present: Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr.,
Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Robert J. Lenz,
Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone, Mr.
Arthur R. Velasquez. Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The
following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Joseph P. Maltese,
Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson, Urbana-,Champaign
campus; Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E.
Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Chancellor Joseph S.
Begandq Medical Center campus; Chancellor John E. Cribbet, UrbanaChampaign campus; Chancellor Donald H. Riddle, Chicago Circle campus; and the officersof the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller (and
executive vice president of the University) ;Mr. James J. Costello, university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
1
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EXECUTIVE SESSION
An executive session was requested and ordered for consideration of acquisition of property, pending litigation, and employment matters. (The
trustees met privately, and later with the president, on employment
matters; and then considered the following items of business.)
Acquisition of 304 North Romine Street, Urbana
(1) The president of the University, with the concurrence of appropriate adrnin-

istrative afficers, recommends that the University of Illinois Foundation be requested
to purchase the property a t 304 North Romine Street, Urbana, a t a price of
$50,000 and to lease it to the University a t a rental sufficient to enable the Foundation to pay the interest on the bank loan to finance the acquisition.
This lot consists of 8,712 square feet, improved with an older, single-story
frame house in fair condition. T h e property will be assigned to the Division of
Campus Parking and Transportation for surface parking for staff.
Authorization is now sought to enter into a n agreement with the Foundation
to lease the property until June 30, 1981, with options for annual renewals thereafter, subject to the availability of funds.
Funds for rental until June 30, 1981, are available in the budget of the
Division of Campus Parking and Transportation, and funds for any of the annual
renewal periods would be included in the Division of Campus Parking and Transportation budget authorization request submitted to the Board of Trustees. It ia
further recommended that the comptroller be authorized to exercise the option to
lease this property for any subsequent annual period, subject to the availability
of funds.

O n motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Settlement of Workers’ Compensation Claims
(2) Two applications for Adjustment of Claim have been filed by Theodore Petkus,
an employee a t the Chicago campuses, and are pending before the Illinois Industrial Commission in connection with accidental injuries incurred while employed by the University. T h e claimant has undergone surgery to each of his knees
as a result of these occurrences. I n one care (No. 75 WC 11573) the arbitrator
h a awarded 35 percent loss of use of the left leg ($6,426.00) plus approximately
$1,610.99 for additional medical, surgical, and hospital expenses. In the other case
(No.78 WC 53840) the arbitrator has found that the petitioner is entitled to
temporary total disability benefits and that his condition has not yet reached a
stage of permanency and that he is in need of continuing medical treatment. Both
cases are on review before the Industrial Commission.
Unless the University is able to demonstrate that the petitioner is capable of
performing gainful employment and that such work is available, the University
faces continuing liability for disability benefits. The University’s exposure for
temporary total disability benefits is currently in excess of $22,000. The total exposure a t this time in both cases for accrued and reasonably expected disability
benefits is in excess of $46,000 and, if the petitioner is found to be permanently
and totally disabled, he would be entitled to an annual pension of approximately
$12,000 for life.
The University counsel and the subcommittee on workers’ compensation have
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recommended settlement of both cases for the total payment of $52,015. Under
prior Board of Trustees action the executive vice president is to inform the Board
of Trustees of any workers’ compensation claim in which payment for loss of income and medical expenses exceeds $30,000 and submit to the board for its approval any payment for permanent disability in excess of $30,000. While the
amount allocated to permanent disability in any negotiated settlement of each of
the two cases might be within the executive vice president’s delegated authority,
he has recommended that the board approve the settlement of both cases filed by
Mr. Petkus in an amount not to exceed $52,015.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Mr. Forsyth announced that the executive session would be adjourned
for meetings of the Finance Committee and the Buildings and Grounds
Committee.
The Board of Trustees’ regular meeting reconvened at 11 a.m.
INTRODUCTION AND INSTALLATION OF STUDENT TRUSTEES

President Forsyth introduced the student members for 1980-81 who were
officially attending their first meeting of the board: Mr. Joseph P. Maltese,
Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson, Urbana-Champaign
campus; and Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center campus. Mr. Forsyth spoke briefly, welcoming the students to service on the board and
read a brief installation statement as follows:
The Statutes of the State of Illinois provide that there shall be three nonvoting student members of this board, one from each campus of the University.
The method of selecting student members has been determined by campuswide student referendum. T h e student members serve a term of one year beginning on July 1 of each year.
I n the installation of voting members of the board, we tend to emphasize
the duality of responsibility of the trustees: on the one hand, a deep interest
and loyal support of the University and, on the other, a stewardship in behalf
of the people of Illinois, a difficult interrelationship which as trustee one
must define and carry out for oneself -but in no way an incompatible one.
I t is appropriate that the same duality be kept before us in the role of
the student trustee. Inevitably, the student member feels a kinship and
accountability to the student body; on the other hand, no less than any of
us, the view of the University and its service necessarily must be broader than
any one student constituency or any one campus. This is a challenging
perspective for us to maintain and a learning process for all of us.
As president of the board, I welcome you to this fellowship of responsibility and invite your interest and contribution to the deliberations of
this board.

He also assigned the student members to board committees as follows:

Mr. Maltese - Student Welfare and Activities Committee and General
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Policy Committee; Mr. Peterson -Student Welfare and Activities Committee and General Policy Committee; Mr. Silverman - Student Welfare
and Activities Committee and Finance Committee.
INTRODUCTIONS
President Forsyth introduced the three Republican candidates for the
office of trustee in the November 1980 election, who were in attendance
as observers: Mrs. Galey Day of Belvidere; Mr. Lawrence Gougler of
Winnetka; Mr. Dean Madden of Decatur.
PRESENTATION, RESOLUTION FOR WILLIAM H. RICE
Mr. Hahn presented Mr. Rice with an engrossed copy of a resolution
adopted by the Board of Trustees a t the May board meeting. In expressing
his thanks for the resolution, Mr. Rice spoke briefly of his years of service
with many trustees and officers of the University. He spoke of his affection
for the institution and of the cooperation he had received from all members of the University community in attempting to advance the institution's interest with the General Assembly and with state officers in
Springfield.
(The text of the resolution appears in the minutes of May 15, 1980,
pp. 600-601.)
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
President Ikenbeny recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates C0nference.l
President's Reports
The president presented a report on selected topics of current interest,
copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy was filed with
the secretary of the board.
Final Action on Fiscal Year 1981 Appropriations

Dr. Ikenberry reviewed briefly the final action on the University's appropriation
bill, noting in particular that the 9 percent salary increase approved by the Legislature had been reduced to 8 percent by the governor. He emphasized, however,
that there were indications that the institutional objective of seeking a standing of
third place in the Big Ten in faculty salaries was becoming more generally understood and accepted among the leadership in state government; he distributed a
letter from Governor Thompson, in which the governor had commented upon
appropriations for higher education and had made the following statement:
I recognize the concern of higher education institutions to provide additional salary increases sufficient to remain competitive with other institutions
outside of Illinois. It is vitally important that Illinois institutions attract and
retain quality personnel to preserve academic excellence for Illinois students.
I n order to effectively evaluate the needs for future compensation, I am willing
and committed to work with the Board of Higher Education and institutional
personnel during the coming months to examine ways of achieving additional

* University Senates Conference: Arthur Robinson professor of Civil engineering at the UrbanaChampai n campus; Chicago Cirde Senate: David d'Connell, professor and head or the Department of french; Urbana-Champaign Senate Counul: Bruce Larson, professor of b~olog~cal
chemistry
and acting head of the Department of Dairy Science.
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compensation increases across a multi-year period to maintain our competitive
standing. I n planning for Fiscal Year 1982, it is my hope that open discussions
on this important issue will take place early in the budget cycle.
The continued uncertainty in the Illinois economy and deep cutbacks in
federal funding require us to exercise fiscal restraint during the coming year.
This uncertainty prevents my approval of a salary increase above budgeted
levels at this time. I a m confident that together we can improve our solid
cooperative efforts in maintaining and improving the state’s commitment to
Illinois colleges and universities.

REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Medical Center

( 3 ) The chancellor a t the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Alexander M. Schmidt, presently vice chancellor for health services, as vice
chancellor for academic affairs, beginning September 1, 1980, on a twelvemonth
service basis, a t an annual salary of $77,000.
Dr. Schmidt will continue to hold the ranks of professor of medicine and professor of pharmacy practice, both on indefinite tenure. Additionally, he will continue to serve as vice chancellor for health services, pending a further review of
administrative organization at the Medical Center.
Dr. Schmidt will succeed Dr. William J. Grove who resigned effective August
31, 1980. (Following an administrative leave, Dr. Grove will assume academic
positions in the Department of Surgery of the Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine
and in the Center for the Study of Patient Care and Community Health.)
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee’ consisting of
eighteen members, nine of whom were elected by the Medical Center Senate and
nine of whom were appointed by the chancellor.
The vice president for academic affairs concurs in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this appointment was approved.
Special Assistant to the President and University Director
of Public Affairs
(4) I n January 1980, the Board of Trustees authorized the position of special
assistant to the president and university director of public affairs. I now recommend
the appointment of Thomas L. Tobin, presently director of public information and
university relations (and associate director of the Capital Campaign), University
of Iowa, as special assistant to the president and university director of public
affairs, beginning September 1, 1980 on a twelve-month service basis, a t an annual
salary of $52,000.
1 Helen K. Grace, dean, College of Nursing, chairwoman; Robert J. Baker
rofwor of
surgery and physician surgeon in surgery, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine: Thomas W.
Beckham, dean, College of Associated Health Professions; Bruce E. Bloom, student College of
Dentistry. Rhonna L. Cohen, assistant professor of oral pathology, College of Dentiitry; William
J. Dnnn,’ associate professor of medicinal chemistry, Colege of Pharmacy; Phillip M. Forman.
dean, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine; Kathryn A. Hammell, assntant professor and documents librarian, Library of the Health Sciences; Robert A. Henry asustant professor of psychiatry
Rockford School of Medicine; Karen M. Hiiemae, professor i n d head, Department of Ord
Anatomy, College of Dentistry; David L. Horwitz -?date
professor of medicine and physician
surgeon in medicine, Abraham Lincoln Schqol of dedlcine; Leona M. Peterson, associate rofessor
of medical surgical nursing, College ,of Nursing; Robeft W. Pumper, proiessor of microbiorogy and
immunology, School of Basic Medical Sciences-Medical Center; Ronald W. Richards, director,
Center for Educational Development; E. Dorinda Shelley, professor and chairperson, Department
of Dermatolom and physician surgeon Peoria School of Medicine. Gordon L. Stastny associate
professor of endodonha College of Debtistry; Donald R. Thursh, p;ofessor of pathology,’School of
Clinical Medicine-Urbaha-Champai n
ames W. Wa ner assistant dean of student affairs and
assististant professor of community h e 3 2 danning, Schoofof k b l i e Health.
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The university director of public affairs will serve as one of the general officers
of the University, reporting directly to the president. H e has responsibility for
development of public information programs in support of the mission and activities
of the University; development of relationships with University constituencies in
Illinois and elsewhere; support of the public information and public affairs needs
of the president and other general university olfficers and coordination of the efforts
of campus directors of public affairs and other individuals whose responsibilities
relate to communication with various University constituencies.
This recommendation is made with the advice of a search committee.'

On motion of Mr. Howard, this appointment was approved.
By consensus the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each of the next seventeen items. The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one h e .
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates

( 5 ) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to fourteen candidates who have presented evidence that they
are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained
by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the
United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the
law. The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in this recommendation.
Business Advisory Council, College of Business Administration,
Chicago Circle
(6) The dean of the College of Business Administration a t Chicago Circle has
recommended to the chancellor the following new appointments to the Business
Advisory Council of the College, for three year terms, effective September 1, 1980.
KENNETHG. ARNESEN,associate general counsel, The First National Bank of
Chicago, Chicago
H. CHARLES
BECKER,
senior vice president, Harris Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago
J. LANCE
C w , vice president, Fashion Fair, Chicago
B m EDWARDS,
director, Chicago Transit Authority, Chicago
JOHN L. FNRFIELD,
partner, Arthur Andersen & Company, Chicago
JOHN E. FELLOWES,
president, Bankers Box, Itasca
DONALD
R. JONES,vice president and assistant chief financial officer, Motorola, Inc.,
Schaumburg
WAYNE
J. KLEIN,president, Klein Construction Company, Westchester
ROSEMARY
A. MAZON,vice president - Corporate Affairs, Pullman Incorporated,
Chicago
LYNNEO'SHEA,vice president - Corporate Communications, International Harvester, Chicago
OWENS,
STANLEY
senior vice president, CFS Continental, Chicago
RICHARD
PIGOTT,executive vice president and chief administrative officer, Beatrice
Foods Company, Chicago
JACK S. SINGLETON,
general manager, Technetics Division, Brunswick Corporation,
Skokie
I concur in these recommendations.
~

1 Earl W. Porter, secretary of the University, chairman; James W. Carey. dean of the College of Communications, Urbana-Champaign campus; Ralph L. Westfall, dean of the College 01
Business Administration, Chicago Circle campus; and Seymour H. Yale, dean of the College of
Dentistry, Medical Center campus.
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Advisory Committees for the College of Agriculture, Urbana
( 7 ) The chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign, on the advice of the dean of the College
of Agriculture, has recommended the following new appointments and reappointments to the advisory committees for the College of Agriculture and the Agricultural Experiment Station for three-year terms beginning August 21, 1980 (unless
otherwise specified) :
Agricultural Economics
SANFORD
A. BELDEN,
St. Louis, Missouri
RAYMOND
L. BROWNFIELD,
Chicago
JAMES FRANK,
Springfield
Agricultural Engineering
DAVIDW. CLOSE,Reynolds
C . FAIRBAIRN,
Bloomington
ROBERT
Agronomy
(The Agronomy Advisory Committee membership is being increased by one.)
CHARLES
DIEHL,M t. Morris
ARLANDW. PAULI;Moline
JAMES TRISLER,
Fairmount
Animal Science
CARLBECKER,
Altamont
BENHEIMANN,
Rock Falls
LARRY
L . Rus, Peoria
Cooperative Extension Seruice
FRANK
C . BACON,
JR., Chicago
FRANCIS
BOYLE,McNabb
EUGENE
Moline
E. HUFFMAN,
Annapolis
MRS.JOHN PATELSKI,
ROBERT
PROVINES,
Vandalia
MRS.CHARLES
WOOD,West Reynolds
MARVIN
WRIGHT,East St. Louis (for one year to complete the term of Mrs. Jewel
Young who declined to complete her term)
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center
(The Dixon Springs Agricultural Center Committee membership is being increased by one.)
DAVID
M. ATEN,Robinson
CLLUTON
BECKMEYER,
Carlyle
JERRY CORNERS,
Centralia
LARRY
C. EBERS,
Steeleville
RUDYBERTKLEIN,Fults (for two years to complete the term of Tom Schilling,
deceased)
DONJ. MCCUE,Shawneetown
PAULR. PYATI-,Pinckneyville
MARLINSCHOENBMJM,
Moro (for two years to complete the term of Bob Bunselmeyer who declined to serve)
ELIASSIMPSON,
Fairfield
J. JOE SMVIALL,
Galatia
J. RAYYOUNG,Salem
Food Science
(The Food Science Committee membership is being increased by one.)
Representative PETERP. PETERS,Springfield

Forestry
AUANS. MICKELILSON,
Springfield
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Horticulture (Food Crops)
DAVIDE. NEUHAUSER,
Morton
C l w WEISSERT,
East St. Louis
International Agriculture (new committee)
RICHARD
FELTES,Chicago (one year)
GILBERT
FRICKE,Springfield
WILLIAM
FUGATE,
Fairbury (one year)
A. E. IDLEMAN,
Decatur (two years)
LYLEG . REESER,Peoria
JAMES M. SPATA,
St. Louis, Missouri (two years)
Orr Agricultural Resemch and Demonstration Center
D. B. DIXON,Kane
WAYNE
NORTON,
Timewell
Jerseyville
FREE 0. SCHNEIDER,
Plant Pathology
ROBERT
M. EDWARDS,
Poplar Grove
RICHARD
P. STONE,Springfield
LARRY
A. WERRIES,Chapin (for one year to complete term of John Albin)
College Aduisory Committee - Members of this committee, composed of representatives from the departmental committees, act in an advisory capacity to
the College Administration and are asked to serve only one year. The two atlarge members will begin a three-year term.
RUSSELL
JECKEL,
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Engineering
DAVIDB. PALMER,
CARROL
BOLEN,
Agronomy
FREDKILLAM,Animal Science
MORRIS
K. COAD,Cooperative Extension Service
DALESCHAUFELBERGER,
Dairy Science
W.ILLIAM
J. PFEFFER,
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center
JOHN NELSON,
Food Science
ALLANS. MICKELSON,
Forestry
DANIRONS,
Horticulture
LYLEG. REESER,
International Agriculture
Orr Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center
FREDL. BRADSHAW,
RICHARD
P. STONE,Plant Pathology
JOHN S. ALBIN,
Newman (at-large)
EARLM. HUGHES,
Woodstock (at-large)
I concur in this recommendation.

Director, School of Architecture, Chicago Circle
(8) The acting dean of the College of Architecture, Art and Urban Sciences has
recommended to the chancellor a t Chicago Circle the appointment of Thomas H.
Beeby, presently associate professor of architecture a t the Illinois Institute of
Technology, as professor of architecture on indefinite tenure and director of the
School of Architecture, beginning September 1, 1980, on an academic year service
basis, at an annual s a l a r y of $36,000.
He will replace Professor Michael Gelick who is presently acting director.
Professor Richard R. Whitaker, Jr., resigned as director on August 31, 1979, in
order to assume the position of acting dean of the College.
The nomination of Professor Beeby is supported by a search committee' and by
John Macsai, professor of architecture, chairman; Patrick Burke, student; Stuart E. Cohen
assistant professor of architecture; Leonard I. Currje, professor of architecture; George A. Hinds:
rofessor of architecture; Carroll W. Westfall, asswate professor of history of architecture and art;
E. 0. Widera, professor of engineering mechanics in materials engineering.

8.
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the faculty of the School of Architecture. The chancellor and the vice president
for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.
Director, School of Urban Sciences, Chicago Circle
( 9 ) The acting dean of the College of Architecture, Art and Urban Sciences has
recommended to the chancellor a t Chicago Circle the appointment of George C.
Hemmens, presently professor of city and regional planning a t the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, as professor of urban sciences on indefinite tenure
and director of the School of Urban Sciences, beginning January 1, 1981, on an
academic year service basis, a t an annual salary of $40,500.
Dr. Hemmens will replace Professor Charles Orlebeke who is presently acting
director of the school.
The nomination is supported by a search committee' and by the faculty of the
School of Urban Sciences. The chancellor and the vice president for academic
affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval,
Head, Department of Mathematics, Chicago Circle
(10) The dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences has recommended to
the chancellor at Chicago Circle the appointment of Louise Hay, presently professor of mathematics and acting head of the the department, as head of the Department of Mathematics, beginning September 1, 1980, on an academic year service
basis, a t an annual salary of $38,000.
Professor Hay will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure.
She has been serving as acting head since September 1, 1979, when Professor
Philip Dwinger resigned to accept appointment as dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and after
consultation with the faculty of the department. The chancellor and the vice
president for academic affairs concur in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.
Head, Department of Dairy Science, Urbana
(1 1 ) The dean of the College of Agriculture has recommended to the chancellor
at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Wayne R. Gomes, presently professor
in the Departrncnt of Dairy Science, Ohio State University and Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center, as professor of dairy science on indefinite tenure
and head of the department, beginning February 1, 1981, on a twelve-month service
basis, a t a salary of $44,500.
Dr. Gomes will succeed Professor Bruce L. Larson, who has been acting head
since August 21, 1979, when Dr. Kenneth E. Harshbarger asked to he relieved of
this administrative assignment.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and after
1 William Peterman
director of programs (neighborhood improvement) in the College of
Architecture, Art and 'Urban Sciences, and associate professor of urban sciences chairman:
Robert L. Crowson, associate professor of education and in urban education research: James F.
Foerster, assistant professor of urban sciences; Larry Justice, student; Jewel Simpson, administrative
clerk, School of Urban Sciences; David Sokol, associate professor of histor of architecture and
art and chairperson of the department; David P. Street, professor of socio~ogyand head of the
department.
Aldridge Bousfield, professor of mathematics, chairman;, Floyd E. Hanson, associate professor
of mathematics. NohIto professor of mathematics; Neil W. Rlckert associate professor of
mathematics. Sgmuel K. Shkpiro, professor of biological sciences and hkad of the department;
David S. TArtakoff, associate professor of mathematics; Frances Van Dyke, graduate student in
mathematics. G. E. 0.Widera professor of engineering mechanics in materials engineering.
*A. Robert Twardock, prbfessor of veterinary biosciences and of physiology and biophysim
and associate dean for academic affgrs in the College of Veterinary Medicine, chairman; Jimmy H.
Clark, associate professor of nutrioon in the. Department of Dairy Scjence; Stanley E. Curtis,
professor of animal science; Michael F. Hutlens, professor of dairy science; Arthur J. Siedler,
professor of food science and head of the.department; Sidney L. Spahr, associate rofesscn of
dairy science; Joaeph Tobias, professor of dauy technology in the Department of Food 8cience.
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consultation with faculty members of the department. T h e chancellor and the vice
president for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

Appointments to the Faculty
(12) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and arc
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N - Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q -Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T Terminal appointment accompanied with, or preceded by, notice
of nonreappointment
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y -Twelve-month service basis
1-7 -Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

-

Chicago Circle
1. BRADFORD
R. COLLINS,
JR., assistant professor of the history of architecture and
art, beginning September 1, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $18,500.
2. JAMESS. DE BETTENCOURT,
assistant professor of urban sciences, beginning September 1, 1980 ( l ) , a t a n annual salary of $18,000.
3. PUTHANKURISSI
S. RAW, assistant professor of marketing, beginning September
1, 1980 ( l ) ,a t an annual salary of $24,500.

Medical Center
4. PAULW. B E C ~assistant
,
professor of philosophy of science and health care
in the Office of Student Affairs, beginning July 1, 1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual
s a l a r y of $2 1,000.
5. JAMES
H. FULLER,
assistant professor of oral anatomy, beginning August 1, 1980
(WY), a t an annual salary of $28,000.
6. SUSAND. GRABER,
assistant professor of fixed partial prosthodontics on 50 percent time, beginning June 1, 1980 (NY50), a t an annual salary of $12,500.
7. LINDAK. HARRISON,assistant professor of public health nursing, beginning
September 1, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $23,000.
8. JOSEPH T. HJELLE,
assistant prafessor of pharmacology, Peoria School of Medicine, beginning July 1, 1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $24,000.
9. KARF~N
S . LABADIE,
assistant professor of fixed partial prosthodontics on 50
percent time, beginning June 1, 1980 (NY50), at an annual salary of $12,500.
10. MARYS. MUNCHUS,
assistant professor of microbiology and immunology, beginning June 1, 1980 ( I Y ) , a t an annual salary of $24,000.
11. MARGARET
M. PANZARELLA,
librarian and assistant professor, Library of the
Health Sciences, beginning June 9, 1980 (lY), a t an annual salary of $12,710.
12. SUZANNE
POIRIER,
assistant professor of literature and health care on 60 percent
time, and assistant director of humanistic studies on 40 percent time, in the
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Office of Student Affairs, beginning August 1, 1980 (1Y60;NY40), at an
annual salary of $19,000.
13. STEVEN
D. SOSLER,assistant professor of medical laboratory sciences, beginning
July 1, 1980 (IY),a t an annual salary of $21,000.

Urbana-Champaign
14. DOUGLAS
B. ANDERSON,
assistant professor of theatre, beginning August 21, 1980
( l ) ,a t a n annual salary of $14,410.
ARABIE,
professor of psychology, beginning August 21, 1980 (A), a t an
15. PKIPPS
annual salary of $30,000.
16. MARKA. ARDIS,assistant professor of computer science, beginning August 21,
1980 ( I ) , a t an annual salary of $23,000.
17. LAWRENCE
W. AULD, assistant professor of library science on 55 percent time,
and assistant dean of the School of Library Science on 45 percent time, beginning August 21, 1980 (1Y55;NY45), at an annual salary of $29,187.
18. E L I Z A B BAKER,
E~
assistant reference librarian and assistant professor of library
administration, beginning June 21, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $13,800.
19. JOAN P. BOWER,assistant professor of social work, beginning August 21, 1980
( 1) , at an annual salary of $20,000.
20. CriARLEs H. BURGER,
assistant professor of landscape architecture, beginning
August 21, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $21,000.
21. ROGERW. CARLSQN,
assistant professor of environmental studies, beginning
June 21, 1980 (N), a t a salary of $4,111.12, and beginning August 21, 1980
( l ) , a t an annual salary of $18,500.
22. JOHN D. COLLEY,
associate professor of art, beginning August 21, 1980 (A), a t
an annual salary of $22,000.
23. THOMAS
M. CONLEY,assistant professor of speech communication, beginning
August 2 1, 1980 ( 1) , at an annual salary of $20,000.
24. BARBARA
DEGENEVIEVE,
assistant professor of art, beginning August 21, 1980
( i ) , at an annual salary of $14,000.
M. DUHAIME,assistant professor of business administration, beginning
25. IRENE
January 6, 1981 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $24,500.
26. PATRICIA
B. EBREY,assistant professor of Asian Studies on 51 percent time,
and visiting assistant director of Office of International Programs and Studies
on 25 percent time, beginning August 21, 1980 (1-51;N25), a t an annual
salary of $13,412.
27. MICHAEL
H . HOEFLICH,
assistant professor of law, beginning January 6, 1981
( 1) , at an annual salary of $30,000.
28. KYIJNG-SUK
K IM, assistant professor of theoretical and applied mechanics, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ) ,at an annual salary of $23,500.
29. RICHARDS. LARsoN, assistant professor of chemical engineering, beginning
August 21, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $22,000.
30. JYOTIRMOY MAZUMDER~
assistant professor of mechanical engineering, two
months from June 1, 1980 ( N ) , a t a salary of $4,555.56, and beginning August
21, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $23,000.
3 1. BARBARA
J. O'KEEFE,assistant professor of speech communication, beginning
August 21, 1980 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $18,500.
32. DANIELJ. O'KEEFE,assistant professor of speech communication, beginning
August 21, 1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $18,500.
33. ESTHERPORTNOY,
assistant professor of mathematics, beginning August 2 1,
1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $19,000.
34. CHARLES
W. P R A ~ a, ssistant professor of microbiology on 50 percent time,
and research microbiologist on 50 percent time, beginning August 21, 1980
(N), a t an annual salary of $19,795.
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35. CHARLE~
R. SCHWENK,
assistant professor of business administration, beginning
August 21, 1980 ( I ) , a t an annual salary of $24,500.
36. ARNOLDSTEIN,professor of English, beginning August 21, 1980 (A), a t an
annual salary of $48,000.
37. JAMES F. STUBBINS,
assistant professor of nuclear engineering, beginning
August 21, 1980 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $24,500.
38. RUDOLPH
C. TROIKE,professor of multicultural-bilingual education, beginning
August 21, 1980 (A), at an annual salary of $38,000.
39. AUDREY
A. USHENKO,
assistant professor of art, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ) ,
a t an annual salary of $17,000.
40. ALBERT
J. VALOCCHI,
assistant professor of civil engineering, beginning January
6, 1981 (N), at an annual salary of $23,000.
L. WEECH,associate professor of library science, for two years beginning
41. TERRY
August 21, 1980 (Q),at an annual salary of $24,500.

General University
42. J. FREDG I ~ T Zprofessor
,
in the Institute of Government and Public Affairs on
75 percent time, and professor of economics. Urbana, on 25 percent time, beginning August 21, 1980 (A), a t an annual salary of $35,000.

Administrative Staff
43. THOM
P. BROWN,
acting director, Office of Administrative Information Systems
and Services, Chicago Circle, beginning June 1, 1980 (NY), at an annual
salary of $35,000.
B. BULLER,
director of hospital housekeeping, Medical Center, be44. LAWRENCE
ginning May 28, 1980 (NY), a t an annual salary of $26,500.
45. BARBARA
M. FAUL,assistant dimctor of business affairs, Medical Center, beginning June 21, 1980 (NY), a t an annual s a l a r y of $30,000.
46. ROBERT
A. GILBERT,
director of hospital food service, Medical Center, beginning June 16, 1980 (NY),
at an annual salary of $32,000.
H. MCCORMICK,
director of the Urban Systems Laboratory and professor
47. BRUCE
of information engineering, Chicago Circle, beginning September 1, 1980
(N;A), a t an annual salary of $46,414.
associate vice chancellor for urban health and associate
48. JAMESG. TOWNSEL,
professor of physiology and biophysics, SBMS, Medical Center (NY;QY), beginning August 1, 1980, a t an annual salary of $52,000.

Promotions in Academic Rank, 1980-81
( 13) The chancellors at the respective campuses have submitted recommendations
for promotions in academic rank in accordance with the attached lists -effective
a t the beginning of the 1980-81 appointment year. (These lists are filed with the
secretary of the board.)
The numbers recommended for promotion to the various ranks are as follows:

T o the Rank of
Professor
Clinical Professor
Associate Professor
Research Associate Professor
Clinical Associate Professor

Chicago
Circle
10 (12)'
17 (14)

Medical Urbanm General
Center Champaign University Total
11 (8) 52 (40) 1 (0) 74 (60)
1
(1)
1 (1)
30 (20) 70 (65) 4 (0) 121 (99)
(1)
(1)
6 (5)
6
(5)

1 The k u r e in parentheses indicates the number of promotions approved at the beginning of
the 19i9-80appointment year.
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To the Rank of
Assistant Professor
Research Assistant Professor
Clinical Assistant Professor
Clinical Instructor

Total

13

Chicago Medical UrbanaGeneral
Circle
Center Champaign University Total
(1) 31 (30)
3
( 3 ) 2 (0) 36 (34)
1 (0)
1
(0)
2 (1)
2
(1)
(2)
(2)
-~
27 (27) 82 (68) 125 (108) 7 (0) 241 (203)

The recommendations have been prepared in accord with provisions of the
University of Illinois Statutes. Each campus has established formal procedures for
the initiation, review, and approval of recommendations for academic promotion.
The vice president for academic a f f a i r s recommends approval of the recommendations as submitted.
I concur.
Amendment of Article 111, Section 1, General Rules: Terms
of Employment of Academic and Administrative Staff
(14) In December 1975, the Board of Trustees approved the addition to the General Rules Concerning Uniuersity Organization and Procedure of a provision for
notice of termination of academic professional employees. With certain exceptions
noted below, under that provision, such employees are entitled to six months
notice of nonreappointment until they have completed four years employment and
one year’s notice thereafter.
Academic professional employees whose appointments noted that they were
subject to receipt of funds were, under the 1975 provision, to be given at least
sixty days notice of nonreappointment. It was further provided, however, that a
report be sent to the board, after two years of experience with this provision, on
the feasibility of providing additional protection for long-term “soft money” employees. The question has been studied for approximately three years, focused for
the most part on the potential financial liability of the University which might be
incurred by such a change. The executive vice president has reported that the cost
to the University, even under simultaneous loss of all grant and contract money,
would not be a great financial burden.
The University Senates Conference has been consulted on this matter and,
while concurring in the recommendation, has further recommended the inclusion,
under this provision, of other staff members who are now dealt with in the University Statutes. The Conference’s recommendation will require analysis, and I
a m asking the University Planning Council to make such an analysis. I will then
report to the University Senates Conference and to the Board of Trustees.
For the present, therefore, I recommend that Article 111, Section 1, of the
General Rules, be amended as indicated in the following, effective with the beginning of the 1980-81 academic year a t each campus.

Amendment, Article 111, Section l(n) General Rules Concerning
University Organization and Procedure1

(n) The following rules shall apply to the nonreappointment of full-time University employees for whom Article X, Section 1, of the University Statutes contains
no statement governing notice of nonreappointment, [or] and for whom the rules
of the University Civil Service System are inapplicable (academic professional
employees) :
(1) Except m provided in ( 2 ) below, written notice of nonreappointment
1

New language is in italics; deleted material is in brackets.
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shall be given by the Board of Trustees to academic professional employees in
accordance with the following schedule:
Length of Full-Time
Service to the University
Minimum Notice of
(in appointment years completed)
Nonreappointment
Less than 4 years
6 months
4 years or over
12 months
( 2 ) Written notice of nonreappointment shall be given by the Board of Trusteus to an academic professional employee on an appointment which notes that it
u subject to receipt of funds in accordance with the following schedule:
Length of Full-Time
Minimum Notice of
Service to the University
Nonreappointment
Less than 4 years
2 months
4 years completed
6 months
plus I additional month f or each additional year of service to a maximum of twelve
months‘ notice
10 years
12 months
[(3) The foregoing provisions do not apply to an individual who is paid from
a source of funds which may be subject to change with little advance notice (e.g.,
outside grants and contracts; contract research reserve), on an appointment which
notes that it is subject to receipt of nonappropriated funds. Every effort will be
made to give such individual as much notice of nonreappointment as is feasible,
except that in no instance shall any notice be less than 60 days.]
(3) The appropriate notice date in (1) and ( 2 ) above will be uniform for
each campus and will be related to the standard appointment year on that campus.
If such notice is given later than specified in an appointment year, it shall
be accompanied by an offer from the Board of Trustees of a terminal contract for
an additional appointment which will extend the current appointment through the
period of minimum notice, viz., 2 months, 6 months, or 7-12 months.
[ ( 2 ) ] ( 4 ) Computation of length of service will be on the basis of continuous
employment in campus academic administrative and professional positions (or
similar service at the University level for employees of the central administration).
O n a case-by-case basis, credit may be given for all or part of the relevant experience in other University af Illinois positions.
[(4)] (5) Excepted from the above provisions are the following administrative
officers: the president of the University; the chancellors and vice chancellors; the
officers of the Board of Trustees who are University employees, and those others
who are designated by the president as “general officers” of the University; the
deans, directors, heads and [chairmen] chairpersons of academic units.

President’s Report on Actions of the Senates
Establishment of Minor in Dance, Chicago Circle
( 15) T h e Chicago Circle Senate has approved a minor in dance in the College of

Health, Physical Education and Recreation. The new minor offers training in
fundamental and advanced techniques of modern dance, ballet, jazz dance, and
social dance; experience in dance composition and performance; knowledge of the
historical development of dance ; and instructional techniques of dance. The minor
requires 32 hours of prescribed and elective course work.
The dance minor is designed to enhance the career options of those students
interested in areas where a background in the expressive, aesthetic-kinesthetic
principles of movement are applicable.
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Revision of the Major and Minor in Twcher Education
in Communication and Theatre, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the major and minor in
teacher education in Communication and Theatre. On the advice of the Illinois
Office of Education, the alumni of the program, and an advisory committee of highschool teachers, the Department of Communication and Theatre decided to
terminate its three separate teacher education programs in order to establish one
unified program. Those responsible for teaching and administering speech and
drama programs in Illinois secondary schools have strongly recommended that such
programs be performance-oriented with emphasis on utilitarian and dramatic forms
of oral communication.
The new program consists of those courses currently required in the three
separate programs which emphasize a performance-oriented approach to the larger
field. The number of hours differs by a maximum of one quarter hour from the
options offered under the old program.

This report was received for record.
Increase in Special Fees for Flight Training Courses,
Institute of Aviation, Urbana
(16) Students enrolled in flight training courses in the Institute of Aviation currently are charged special fees for each flight course as outlined below. T h e fees
currently in effect were adopted by the Board of Trustees in November 1979.
The increases now proposed are due essentially to increases in noninstructional
labor costs and to the increasing cost of fuel. The director of the Institute of Anation has recommended a fee schedule as listed below, effective as of the first semester of the 1980-81 academic year. The amounts vary in proportion to the aircraft, or mix of aircraft, used in the courses:
Present Fees Proposed Fees
per Semester per Semester
Avaition 101 -Private Pilot.. .....................
$ 856
$1 052
540
680
Aviation 102 -Orientation Refresher.
Aviation 120 -Secondary Flight. .................. 1 087
1 339
Aviation 130 -Intermediate Flight. ................ 1 087
1 339
1 531
Aviation 140 -Advanced Flight. ................... 1 244
Aviation 200 -Basic
Instrument. .................. 1 279
1 568
Aviation 210 - Advanced Instrument..
1 395
1 599
Aviation 220 -Flight
Instructor. ..................
800
989
489
588
Aviation 222 -Instrument Flight Instructor. ........
Aviation 224 - All Altitude.
490
600
Aviation 280 -Multiengine
1 000
1 000
Aviation 291 -Special Ratings. .................... 1 000
1 000
Soaring 105 and 115..
525
600

..............

.............

......................

.......................

............................

The chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign and the executive vice president have
recommended approval.
I concur.

Authorization to Assess Charge for Past Due Student
Accounts Receivable, Chicago Circle
(17) O n February 16, 1977, the Board of Trustees authorized at the Urbana
campus a charge of one percent per month for delinquent balances carried in student accounts receivable -with a minimum charge of one dollar.
The Chicago Circle campus does not now assess a charge for past-due student
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accounts receivable. To encourage prompt payment and to prevent the escalation of
collection costs and losses from delinquencies, the chancellor a t Chicago Circle has
recommended that the Chicago Circle campus be authorized to charge one percent
per month, with a minimum charge of one dollar, on the delinquent balances
carried in student accounts receivable.
The authorization would be implemented in the fall of 1980 or as soon
thereafter as practical. The executive vice president recommends approval.
I concur.

Recommendations of the University Patent Committee

(18) The University Patent Committee has submitted the following recommendations relating to discoveries and developments by st& members. Background information concerning these recommendations has been sent to the Committee on
Patents of the Board of Trustees.
I. Nonsticky Suruey and Control T r a p for Chrysomelid Beetles Injurious t o
Corn and Cucurbits- Hans E. Hummel, assistant professor of entomology, and
Gerald W. Engstrcm. former undergraduate student, Urbana, inventors.
University Patents, Inc., reported that the concept had potential cornrnercialization. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University transfer
its rights to the University of Illinois Foundation for commercialization.
2. Carbonylation of Methanol Using Heterogeneous Catalysts - Russell S.
Drago, professor of chemistry, Alan Zombeck, graduate student in chemistry, and
Eric Nyberg, graduate student in chemistry, Urbana, inventors; developed with
support from the Department of Defense.
University Patents, Inc., reported that a patent application would be appropriate. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University transfer
its patent rights to the University of Illinois Foundation, subject to the rights of
the sponsor.
3. Hypnotic Eflect of Tryptophan Analog - Miodrag Radulovacki, associate
professor of pharmacology, Hans G. Schlossberger, Max Planck Institute for Biochemistry, West Germany, Casimir Fornal, teaching assistant in pharmacology, and
Walter J. Wojcik. assistant in pharmacology, Medical Center, inventors.
University Patents, Inc., reported by telephone that interest by industry was
negative. The University Patent Committee. however, noted that the concept was
disclosed in a September 1979 pub!ication and recommends that the University
transfer its patent rights to the University of Illinois Foundation for possible
patent protection and development.
4. Use of Fabry-Perot Pulsed Transfvrm Microwave Spectroscopy to Obserm
Transient Atomic and Molecular Species -Willis H. Flygare, professor of chemistry, and Terrill J. Balk, graduate student in chemistry, Urbana, inventors; developed with support from the National Science Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., reported by telephone that the market for this method
was limited to research areas and that there were time constraints on a patent
search. The University Patent Committee, however, noted a publication date of
September 15, 1979, and recommends that the University transfer its patent rights
to the University of Illinois Foundation, subject to the rights of the sponsor, for
possible patent protection and development.
5. Garna-emitting Radiohalogenated Estrogens m Breast T u m o r Imaging
Agents - John A. Katzenellenbogen, professor of chemistry, Urbana, inventor;
developed with support from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
University Patents, Inc., reported that the commercial potential of the invention did not merit seeking patent protection. The University Patent Committee
recommends that the patent rights be released to the sponsor, the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
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6 . U s e of Radioactive Peptidyl Anilides for Assay of Specific ProteasesDonald B. Kohn, graduate student in microbiology, Michael J. Weber, associate
professor of microbiology, Philip L. Carl, visiting research assistant professor of
chemistry, John A. Katzenellenbogen, associate professor of chemistry, and Prasun
K. Chakravarty, research associate in chemistry, Urbana, inventors, developed with
support from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and the National
Science Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., reported that the technology was too early in its
development to attract commercial interest. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University release its patent rights to the sponsors, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and the National Science Foundation.
7 . Fixed Increment Floating Retracting Mechanism - Ruben G . Stortzum,
instrument maker in medical radiology, Medical Center, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it had received a negative response
from potential licensees. The University Patent Committee recommends that the
University retain shop rights and release other patent rights to the inventor.
8. Livestock Waste O d o r Control Product -David
J. Warburton, visiting
research associate, David L. Zierath, research assistant, and James N. Scarborough,
assistant professor, agricultural engineering, Urbana, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., reported that the patentability was narrow and that
the companies contacted had been negative. The University Patent Committee
recommends that the University retain shop rights and that other patent rights be
released to the inventors.
9. Antigen-antibody Assay Dpuice Utilizing Synthetic Particles - Irving F.
Miller, professor of bioengineering, and Bruce H. McCormick, professor of bioengineering, Chicago Circle, inventors.
University Patents, Inc., reported that the procedure had been superseded by
a new technique. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University
retain shop rights and that other patent rights be released to the inventors.
10. Cube-connected-cycles Interconnection for Parallel Computation - Franco
P. Preparata, professor of electrical engineering and research assistant professor in
the Coordinated Sciences Laboratory, Urbana, and Jean Vuillemin, professor a t
UniversitC de Paris-Sud, France, inventors.
University Patents, Inc., reported that marketing potential is small and that
patent protection may not be available. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University retain shop rights and release other patent rights to
the inventors.
I concur in these recommendations.
First Amendment to the Grant Agreement; and Resolution Authorizing
the Acceptance and Execution of the First Amendment,
University of Illinois-Willard Airport
(19) The Illinois Department of Transportation, Division of Aeronautics (DOA),
and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) have requested that the University
of Illinois-Willard Airport accept a first amendment to the grant agreement and a
resolution authorizing the acceptance and execution of the first amendment. The
original grant agreement and resolution were approved at the May 15, 1980, board
meeting.
The intent of the first amendment of the grant agreement is to reduce the
FAA portion of the project grant from $1,255,181 to $1,139,940, to reflect the
lower funding level necessary to complete the project. T h e new total project cost
of $1,266,600 will be funded as follows: FAA, $1,139,940 and DOA $126,660. NO
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University funds will be required. The project construction budget covers all items
of the grant agreement and is $1,266,600.’
The chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, has recommended that the University accept and
execute the first amendment to the grant agreement and adopt the resolution
accepting, adopting, and authorizing the execution of acceptance of the first
amendment to the grant offer for the project. I t is further recommended that the
comptroller and the secretary of the board be authorized to execute the necessary
documents.
The executive vice president recommends approval.
I concur.
Resolution Authorizing Acceptance and Execution of First Amendment
to Grant Agreement Between the United States and the Board
of Trustees of the University of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois

Whereas, the Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration, pursuant
to request from The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, Champaign,
Illinois: and in order to advance the interests of the United States in civil aviation,
has tendered a First Amendment to the Grant Agreement executed by and between
the Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration, acting for and on behalf
of the United States, and The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois,
Champaign, Illinois, on May 23, 1980, covering a project on the University of
IllinoisWillard Airport, ADAP Project Number 6-1 7-0016-06; and
Whereus, it is necessary that said First Amendment to Grant Agreement be
duly and formally accepted by The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois,
Champaign, Illinois; and
Whereas, the said First Amendment to Grant Agreement is in the words,
figures, and form following:
First Amendment to Grant Agreement

University of Illinois-Willard Airport
Champaign, Illinois
Project No. 6-17-0016-06
Contract No. DOT-FA80-GL-8090

Whereas, the Federal Aviation Administration (hereinafter referred to as the
“FAA”), has determined that in the interest of the United States, the Grant Agreement relating to the above numbered project between the Administrator of the
Federal Aviation Administration, acting for and on behalf of the United States of
America. and the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois and the State of
Illinois, Department of Transportation, Division of Aeronautics, Cc-Sponsors (hereinafter referred to as the “Sponsor”), accepted by said Sponsor on May 23, 1980,
be amended as hereinafter provided, and
Whereas, it has been determined necessary to include Regulations of the Secretary of Transportation (49 CFR Part 23) ; and
Whereas, it has been determined to adjust project funding, based on bids, by
decreasing the maximum obligation of the United States under the Airport Development Aid Program from $1,250,181 to $1,139,940.
Now, Therefore, Witnesseth,
That in consideration of the benefits to accrue to the parties hereto, the FAA on
‘The project consists of extending, lighting, and markin the terminal apron; o v c r l a y i ~
and marking connecting taxiway; and overlaying ancfmarking taxiways serving runmi
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behalf of the United States, on the one part, and the Sponsor, on the other part,
d o hereby mutually agree that the said Agreement be and hereby is amended as
follows:
1. Decrease the maximum obligation of the United States as shown in paragraph 1 on Page 2 of 13 of the Grant Agreement by $110,241.00 from
$1,250,181.00 to $1,139,940.00.
2. Substitution of revised Page 4 of FAA Form 5100-100, dated 6/9/80,
reflecting the new total project cost of $1,266,600, for the Page 4 of the
Application for Federal Assistance (FAA Form 5100-100) dated April 22,
1980.
3. Addition of the following new Special Condition No. 30 to Page 11 of 13
of Part I - Offer :
30. The Sponsor hereby agrees to abide by the following statements:
a. I t is the policy of the Department of Transportation that minority
business enterprises, as defined in 49 CFR Part 23, shall have the
maximum opportunity to participate in the performance of contracts financed in whole or in part with Federal funds under this
agreement.
Consequently, the MBE requirements of 49 CFR Part 23 apply to
this agreement.
b. The Sponsor or its contractor agrees to ensure that minority business
enterprises, as defined in 49 CFR Part 23, have the maximum opportunity to participate in the performance of contracts and subcontracts financed in whole or in part with Federal funds provided
under this agreement. I n this regard, all Sponsors or contractors
shall take all necessary and reasonable steps in accordance with 49
CFR Part 23 to ensure that minority business enterprises have the
maximum opportunity to compete for and perform contracts. Sponsors and their contractors shall not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, or sex in the award and performance of DOTassisted contracts.
c. If, as a condition of assistance, the Sponsor has submitted and the
Department has approved a minority business enterprise affirmative
action program which the Sponsor agrees to carry out, this program
is incorporated into this financial assistance agreement by reference.
This program shall be treated as a legal obligation, and failure to
carry out its terms shall be treated as a violation of this financial
assistance agreement. Upon notification to the Sponsor of its failure
to carry out the approved program, the Department shall impose
such sanctions as noted in 49 CFR Part 23, Subpart E, which sanctions may include termination of the agreement or other measures
that may affect the ability of the Sponsor to obtain future DOT
financial assistance.
Now, Therefore, in consideration of the benefits to be derived therefrom, BE
IT, AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, BY T H E BOARD O F TRUSTEES O F
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS, as follows:
1. T h a t The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, Champaign,
Illinois, accepts, and it does hereby accept the First Amendment to the
original Grant Agreement tendered to it by the Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration, acting for and in behalf of the United States,
in the words, figures and form as hereinabove set forth, to be duly executed
in its name and for and in its behalf.
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2. That to accomplish the foregoing, R. W. Brady, Comptroller, be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to execute for and in behalf of The
Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois, the
said First Amendment to the Grant Agreement, and that Earl W. Porter,
Secretary, be and is hereby authorized and directed to attest said execution and to impress thereon the Official Seal of The Board of Trustees of
the University of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois.

Authorization to Establish Bank Account in Connection
with Bank Credit Cards, Urbana
(20) On April 12, 1978, the Board of Trustees authorized the use of Master Charge
and VISA bank credit cards for certain auxiliary activities at the Urbana campus.
The cards were initially used by the Assembly Hall, Krannert Center for the
Performing Arts, and the University Press. The cards have facilitated their marketing activities, and usage has k e n extended to the University Film Service and to
Continuing Education and Public Service for conference, institute, and extramural
class activities. Further extension of card usage to similar activities will be undertaken as warranted by operational needs.
Bank services have been provided, since first authorized, by the Champaign
National Bank on the basis of competitive bids. The agreement terminated on
June 30, 1980, and competitive bids have been received for service in FY 1981.
The bank submitting the bid offering the most economical advantage to the University is the Bank of Illinois, Champaign.
One of the provisions of the Bank of Illinois’ bid is that a deposit account be
maintained with an average minimum balance of $5,000. The chancellor at Urbana
has recommended that authority be given to establish a n appropriate bank account
with the Bank of Illinois and to execute the contracts necessary to provide Master
Charge and VISA services to the University. Upon the conclusion of all business
in process with the Champaign National Bank, that account will be closed. It is
also recommended that the board adopt the following resolutions, authorizing the
opening of a deposit account and authorizing the comptroller and the secretary
to execute the necessary agreements. The executive vice president recommends
approval.
I concur.
Resolution of the Board of Trustees
(Authority to Open Deposit Account)

Be It Resolved, that Bank of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois be, and it is hereby,
designated a depository of this Corporation and that funds so deposited may be
withdrawn upon a check, draft, note or order of the Corporation.
Be I t Further Resolved, that all checks, drafts, notes or order# drawn against
said account be signed by any one of the following:

NAME

TITLE

ROGER
D . POHLMANN Assistant Director of Business Affairs
RAYD. SANDEN
Collection Specialist
K. GOODIN
Accountant
DEBRA
HAROLD
G. POINDEXTERDirector of Business Affairs
and countersigned by any one of the following:
L. CROWUL
Chief Accountant
MICHAEL
Assistant Chief Accountant
ROBERT
H. SUTER
CHARLES
0. PARVIN
Supervising Accountant
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whwe signatures shall be duly certified to said Bank, and that no checks, drafts,
notes or orders drawn against said Bank shall be valid unless so signed.
Be I t Further Resolved, that said Bank is hereby authorized and directed to
honor and pay any checks, drafts, notes or orders so drawn, whether such checks,
drafts, notes or orders be payable to the order of any such person signing and/or
countersigEing said checks. drafts, notes or orders, or any of such persons in their
individual capacities or not, and whether such checks, drafts, notes or orders are
deposited to the individual credit of the person so signing and/or countersigning
said checks, drafts, notes or orders, or to the individual credit of any of the other
officers or not. This resolution shall continue in force and said Bank may consider
the facts concerning the holders of said &ices, respectively, and their signatures to
be and continue as set forth in the certificate of the Secretary or Assistant Secretary, accompanying a copy of this resolution when delivered to said Bank or in
any similar subsequent certificate, until written notice to the contrary is duly
served on said bank.
Corporate Resolution

- Depository

Be It Resolved, that the following: The Comptroller and the Secretary of this
corporation be and hereby are authorized:
T o execute and deliver on behalf of this corporation a VISA MerchantMerchant Financial Institution Agreement between this corporation, The Board
of Trustees of the University of Illinois, and Bank of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois,
and VISA Division, The First National Bank of Chicago (VISA Division), and
supplemental agreements amending or revising such Agreement from time to time;
and
T o deliver for credit, in accordance with the terms of such Agreement and
any supplemental agreements thereto (such Agrecrnent and supplemental agreements being hereafter referred to as the “Agreement”), such sales slips as are
executcd and d e h e r e d to the corporation as payment for merchandise and/or
services sold through the use of VISA Charge Cards; to execute and deliver credit
slips in accordance with the terms of the Agreement; and to pay any amounts
payable by this corporation under the terms of the Agreement; and
To pay all fees imposed upon this corporation as a condition of becoming or
continuing as a participant in the VISA System Plan through The First National
Bank of Chicago, and to perform all acts and execute and deliver all such othcr
instruments or documents which First National Bank of Chicago (VISA Division)
or Depository may deem necessary to carry out the purposes and intent of the
Agreement and these Resolutions; and
Be I t Further Resolved, that the Secretary or any other officer of this corporation be and hereby is authorized to certify to The First National Bank of
Chicago (VISA Division) and Depository a copy of thesc resolutions and the
names and signatures of this corporation’s officers or employees hereby authorized
to act in the premises, and The First National Bank of Chicago (VISA Division)
and Depository each is hereby authorized to rely upon such certificate until formally advised by a like certificate of a n y changes therein, and upon any such additional certificates.
Corporate Resolution

- Depository

Be It Resolved, that the following: The Comptroller and the Secretary of
this corporation be and hereby are authorized :
To execute and deliver on behalf of this corporation a Master Charge Merchant-Merchant Financial Institution Agreement between this corporation, The
Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, and Bank of Illinois, Champaign,
Illinois, and Master Charge Division, The First National Bank of Chicago (Master
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Charge Division), and supplemental agreements amending or revising such Agreement from time to time; and
To deliver for credit, in accordance with the terms of such Agreement and
any supplemental agreements thereto (such Agreement and supplemental agreements being hereafter referred to as the “Agreement”), such sales slips as are
executed and delivered to the corporation as payment for merchandise and/or
services sold through the use of Master Charge or any other charge card issued
by a member of the Interbank Card Association; to execute and deliver credit slips
in accordance with the terms of the Agreement; and to pay any amounts payable
by this corporation under the terms of the Agreement; and
To pay all fees imposed upon this corporation as a condition of becoming or
continuing as a participant in the Master ChargeJInterbank system and to perform
all acts and execute and deliver all such other instruments or documents which
First National Bank of Chicago (Master Charge Division) or Depository may deem
necessary to carry out the purposes and intent of the Agreement and these Resolutions; and
Be It Further Resolved, that the Secretary or any other officer of this corporation be and hereby is authorized to certify to The First National Bank of Chicago (Master Charge Division) and Depository a copy of these resolutions and the
names and signatures of this corporation’s officers or employees hereby authorized
to act in the premises, and The First National Bank of Chicago (Master Charse
Division) and Depository each is hereby authorized to rely upon such certificate
until formally advised by a like certificate of any changes therein, and upon a n y
such additional certificates.

Designation of University Officers for Facility Security Clearance
(21) Officials of United States governmental agencies have requested the Board
of Trustees to designate by formal action the trustees and officers of the board
who do not require access to classified information and who therefore shall not
have the authority and responsibility for negotiation, execution, and administration of contracts with the United States of America and its agencies and all of
the duties and responsibilities pertaining to the protection of classified information.
T h e following resolution is offered in the form requested by the agencies and its
adoption is recommended.
Resolution

Whereas, it has been brought to the attention of the Board of Trustees of the
University of Illinois with its principal office and place of business in the City of
Urbana, State of Illinois, that in connection with a Facility Security Clearance,
the Chief Executive Officer and those other officers or officials who are specifically
and properly designated by action of the Board of Trustees in accordance with
the Institution’s requirements as the managerial group having authority and responsibility for the negotiation, execution, and administration of User Agency
contracts and delegated all of the duties and responsibilities of the Board of Trustees pertaining to the protection of classified information are required to be cleared
by the Department of Defense; and
Whereas, if because of this delegation the Board will not be in a position to
affect adversely the performance of classified contracts, other officers or trustees
who shall not require access to classified information in the conduct of the University’s business and who d o not occupy positions that would enable them to affect
the University’s policies or practices in the performance of classified contracts,
are not required to be cleared, provided the Board of Trustees by formal action
a & m s and makes a matter of record in the organization’s minutes of that executin body, that
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Resolved: The following named afficen,officials, and trustea shall not require,
shall not have, and can be effectively excluded from, access to all classified infonnation in the possession of the University and do not occupy positions that would
enable them to affect adversely the University’s policies or practices in the performance of classified contracts or programs for the User Agencies:
Name
THOMPSON, James R.
DONOGHUE, Edmund R.
HAHN, Ralph C.
LENZ, Robert J.
MANCHESTER, R. R.
SHEPHERD, Nina T.
STONE, Paul
VELASQUEZ, Arthur
MALTESE, Joseph P.
PETERSON, Gregory
SILVERMAN, David I.

Title
Governor of Illinois
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Treasurer
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Nonvoting Student Trustee
Nonvoting Student Trustee
Nonvoting Student Trustee

Citizenship
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States
United States

Be I t Further Resolved: The following officers of the Board of Trustees and
of the University of Illinois be and hereby are designated as the managerial group
having the authority and the responsibility for negotiation, execution, and administration of User Agency contracts and all of the duties and responsibilities pertaining to the protection of classified information: President, Secretary, and
Comptroller of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois; and President,
Executive Vice Resident, and University Counsel of the University of Illinois.

On motion of Mr. Stone, the foregoing recommendations were approved.
Contracts for Vending Services, Chicago Campuses
( 2 2 ) On the basis of competitive bids received, the chancellors at the Chicago
Circle and Medical Center campuses have recommended the award of a contract
for each campus respectively to Ace Coffee Bar, Inc., Elgin, Illinois, for vending
rights to sell food, beverages, tobacco products, and allied items, for a 5-year
period, beginning August 1, 1980, a t an estimated annual commission to the University of $275,251, subject to renewal annually at the option of the University
until 1990. The awards recommended are for the base bid a t the Chicago Circle
campus and the alternate bid at the Medical Center campus. The contracts contain a termination clause which gives the University the right to terminate, with
sixty days written notice, if in the judgment of the University performance is
not satisfactory.
The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
By consensus the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each of the next eight items. The recommendations
were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
Contract for Graduate Medical Education Services, Rockford School
of Medicine, College of Medicine, Medical Center
(23) Since 1973 contractual arrangements have been made with the Rockford
Medical Education Foundation to assist with the medical education programs of
the Rockford School of Medicine.
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended that the University
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continue to reimburse the foundation for patient care services provided by residents
assigned to the Office of Family Practice, Rockford School of Medicine. l t is
proposed that a contract be authorized with the Rockfwd Medical Education
Foundation for an amount not to exceed $300,000 for this purpose in FY 1981.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1981 and
will be included in the Medical Center operating budget authorization request for
FY 1981 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. The execution of the a b v e
contract is subject to the availability of such funds.
The executive vice president and vice president for academic affairs concur.
I recommend approval.
Contracts with Affiliated Hospitals, Chicago, Peoria and Rockford
(24) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the renewal of contractual agreements with eligible hospitals affiliated with the College of Medicine
to provide partial compensation in FY 1981 for the cost of operating and maintaining physical facilities constructed with State of Illinois grants (through the
Illinois Board of Higher Education) for the conduct of medical education programs.
I t is proposed that contractual agreements be executed between the University and the institutions listed below and for the amounts indicated.
Estimated
Annual Cost’
Metropolitan Chicago Group of Afiliated Hospitals
Illinois Masonic Medical Center. ..............................
$ 128 000
L. A. Weiss Memorial Hospital.. ..............................
41 000
MacNeal MemoriaI Hospital.. ................................
128 000
Mercy Hospital and Medical Center.. ..........................
124 000
Ravenswood Hospital Medical Center.. .........................
81 000
Lutheran General Hospital.. ..................................
241 000
Total ...................................................
$ 743 000

Peoria School of Medicine
Methodist Medical Center of Illinois ...........................
Proctor Community Hospital. .................................
St. Francis Hospital Medical Center.. ..........................
Total ...................................................
Rockford School o f Medicine
Rockford Memorial Hospital.. ................................
St. Anthony Hospital.. .......................................
Swedish American Hospital ...................................
Total ...................................................
Grand Total ...........................................

$
$

$

63 000
64 000
106 000
233 000

76
33
57
$ 166
$1 142

000
000
000
000
000

I t is further recommended that the chancellor, with the concurrence of the
comptroller, be granted authority to approve changes in the amounts to any of the
institutions as needed within the total allocation of $1,142,000.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1981 and
will be included in the Medical Center operating budget authorization request
for FY 1981 to ‘be submitted to the Board of Trustees. T h e award of the above
contracts is subject to the availability of such funds.
The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.
1

Based upon a rate of $4.23 per gross square foot per year.
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Contract for Professional Advertising Services, Medical Center
( 2 5 ) Since 1977 the University has contracted for the design and placement of
advertising to recruit nurses for the University of Illinois Hospital and Clinics. The
recruiting program has been successful. Advertisements have been responsible for
55 percent of those coming for interviews.
However, recent advertisements have been less successful in comparison with
those of others. Therefore, advertising agencies were invited to submit campaign
proposals, and the firm of Manning, Selvage, and Lee/Chicago, Inc., was judged
to have the best presentation. The firm will develop an entirely new prwram based
on the advantages of the University of Illinois, with a new nurse recruitment
booklet, new and larger advertisements featuring the recently opened hospital,
better placement, and materials to be used at career days.
The chancellor at the Medical Center campus has recommended approval of
a contract, not to exceed $225,000 for FY 1981. with the firm of Manning, Selvage,
and Lee/Chicago, Inc., for the advertising campaign described. As in the past, the
major cost is reimbursement for advertisements placed. Reimbursement will be exclusive of any commission paid or payable to the agency by the advertising media.
When a commission is not paid to the agency, the standard agency charge for
placing advertisements will be added to the reimbursement.
Funds are available in the Hospital Income Fund.
The executive vice president concurs in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.
Employment of Nims Associates, Inc., to Provide Alumni/
Foundation Information System
( 2 6 ) The executive vice president has recommended the award of a contract for
$45,000 to Nims Associates, Inc., Decatur, Illinois, to provide programming services
for the conversion of University of Illinois Alumni records into the Universitywide Alumnifloundation Information System.
The first phase of the Alumni/Foundation Information System was completed
and made available for use by the Foundation in August 1979. At that point the
system provided basic record keeping functions, gift processing, and gift analysis
reports for the Foundation. The completion of this contract by Nims Associates,
Inc.. will enable the alumni portion of the system to be convefled by March 1,
1981. The University (Sffice of Administrative Information Systems Development
will coordinate the project.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1981 and
will be included in the University Office of Administrative Information Systems and
Services operating budget authorization request for FY 1981 to be submitted to
the Board of Trustees. The award of the above contract is subject to the availability of such funds.
I concur.
Employment of Architect/Engineer for Remodeling, Medical Center
( 2 7 ) The president of the University, with the concurrence of appropriate administrative officers, recommends the employment of FGM, Inc., Mt. Vernon (Oakbrook Office), for professional, architectural, and engineering services through the
bidding procedure for Phase I1 remodeling of certain areas in the Student Residence Hall, Chicago Illini Union, and Women’s Residence Hall a t the Medical
Center campus. The professional fee for this work will be 10.85 percent of the
actual construction cost but not to exceed $108,500 plus reimbursements authorized by the University which are estimated to be $15,000.
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Funds are available from the proceeds of the sale of University of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.
lease of Space, School of Clinical Medicine, Urbana
(28) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative o5cers, recommends entering into an agreement to lease 2,344 net
assignable square feet at 1400 West Park, Urbana (Mercy Hospital, lessor) for the
School of Clinical Medicine, Urbana, for the period July 1, 1980 -June 30, 1981,
a t an annual rental of $17,500. The rental includes the cost of complete operation
and maintenance of the facilities.
Funds are available in the Federal Health Professions Capitation Grant to
the College of Medicine.
(The total annual c o s t of this space at the recommended rate is $7.47JNASF.
T h e University would have the option to extend the lease on a month-to-month
basis for six additional months on the same terms and conditions. T h e lessor is
presently constructing a new facility and has reserved certain areas in that building for public and educational use. The facility is scheduled for completion in the
mmmer of 1981, and it is anticipated the school’s program in the building a t 1400
West Park may be relocated in the new facility.)
Sale of l a n d to the City of Urbana to Accomplish Right-of-way
Improvements
(29) As part of a national, state, and locally funded project, the city of Urbana
has been planning certain right-of-way improvements to South Race Street from
Florida Avenue to Windsor Road which will include the intersection a t Windsor
Road and South Race Street. The design will result in widening and paving the
existing streets with concrete surfaces, curbs and gutters, and installing storm sewers,
street lighting, sidewalks, and bikeways.
I n order to accomplish the work, the city must acquire certain adjacent land
and easements owned by the University along the right-of-way, namely: the conveyance of 2.934 acres; a permanent right-of-way easement over 0.305 acre; and
a temporary construction casement over 0.378 acre. The average appraisal for the
property and easements is $48,420. The city’s administrative officers and the
Administrative Committee of the Urbana City Council are prepared to recommend
to the council that it acquire this land and easements a t that price.
The president of the University, with the concurrence of appropriate administrative officers, recommends that an agreement be executed with the City of
Urbana, providing for the conveyance of the right-of-way and easements to the city
as outlined above, so long as they shall be used for street purposes; and the adop
tion of the following resolution.
The proceeds of the sale will be deposited in the University Income Fund.
(The city anticipates that the grant funds for the construction phase of the
project may be available in the fall of 1980.)
Resolution Authorizing Granting of Right of Way and Easements
for South Race Street Improvements

Be I t , And I t Hereby Is, Resolved, by T H E BOARD O F TRUSTEES OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, a public corporation of the State of Illinois,
hereinafter referred to as “UNIVERSITY,” that the Comptroller and Secretary of

this UNIVERSITY be, and they hereby are, authorized for, and in the name of,
and on behalf of, this UNIVERSITY to enter into an agreement with the CITY
OF URBANA, a municipal corporation of the State of Illinois, in the County of
Champaign and State of Illinois, hereinafter referred to as “CITY,” providing
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for the granting of the right-of-way and easements for South Race Street improvements hereinafter described in consideration of the payment by CITY to this
UNIVERSITY of the sw31 of Forty-Eight Thousand Four Hundred Twenty
Dollars ($48,420.00).
It Hereby Is Furthcr Resolved that upon compliance with the terms of said
agreement by CITY, and in accordance with the terms thereof, the Comptroller
and Secretary of this UNIVERSITY be, and they hereby are, authorized and
directed to execute, acknowledge, and deliver, in the name and in behalf of this
UNIVERSITY, and under its Corporate Seal, such instruments of conveyance,
contract or other document or documents as to them may Beem necessary or
desirable in order to grant, convey, and dedicate unto CITY:
I. An easement and right-of-way for highway and road purposes over the real
estate described as Tract A and Tract B; viz:
Tract "A":
A part of the Northwest Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of Section
20, Township 19 North, Range 9 East of the Third Principal Meridian,
Champaign County, Illinois, which is more particularly described as
follows:
Beginning at a stone a t the South Quarter Section Comer of said Section
20; thence N 89" 42' 03" West (an assigned bearing) along the South
Section line of said Section 20, 20.00 feet to the true point of beginning;
thence N 0" OW 00" East, along the existing Westerly right-of-way line of
Race Street and a line parallel with the North-South Quarter Section line
of said Section 20, 3978.30 feet to the South line of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter of said Section 20; thence Westerly along said
South line, 10.00 feet; thence S 0" 00' 00'' East, 3503.30 feet; thence N
90' 00' 00" West, 10.00 feet; thence S 0" 00' 00" East, 305.66 feet;
thence S 26" 40' 22" West, 133.08 feet; thence N 89" 42' 03" West along
a line parallel with said South Section line, 700.00 feet; thence S 0"
17' 57" West, 50.00 feet to the South Section line of said Section 20;
thence S 89" 42' 03" East along said South Section line, 780.00 feet to
the true point of beginning. Tract "A" contains 1.976 acres, more or less;
and
Tract "B':
A part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 29, Township 19 North,
Range 9 East of the Third Principal Meridian, Champaign County,
Illinois, which is more particularly described as follows:
Beginning a t a stone at the North Quarter Section Corner of said Section
29, thence N 89" 42' 03" West, along the North Section line of said
Section 29, 33.00 feet to the true point of beginning, thence S 0" 03'
54" West along the existing Westerly right-of-way line of Race Street,
150.00 feet; thence N 33" 45' 54" West, 120.71 feet; thence N 89" 42'
03" West along a line parallel with the North Section line of said Section
29, 700.00 feet; thence N 0" 17' 57" East, 50.00 feet to the North Section
line of said Section 29; thence S 89' 42' 03" East along said Section line,
767.00 feet to the true point of beginning. Tract "By' contains 0.958
acres, more or less; and
11. A permanent easement and right-of-way to operate and maintain a s i d e d
and/or bikeway over the real estate described as Tract C ; viz:
Tract "C":
A part of the West half of Section 20, Township 19 North, Ranee 9 Baxt
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of the Third Principal Meridian, Champaign County, Illinois, which is
more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the South Quarter Section Comer of said Section 20; thence
Northerly along the North-South Quarter line of said Section 20, 4,290.00
feet; thence deflect left 90” 00’ 00”, 30.00 feet to the existing West rightof-way line of Race Street and the true point of beginning; thence continue along the last described course, 10.00 feet; thence Northerly along a
line parallel with said right-of-way line 610.00 feet; thence Westerly 5.00
feet; thence Northerly along a line parallel with said right-of-way line
380.00 feet to the existing Southerly right-of-way line of Florida Avenue;
thence Easterly along said Southerly right-of-way line, 15.00 feet to the
Westerly right-of-way line of Race Street; thence Southerly 990.00 feet,
more or less to the true point of beginning and containing 0.271 acres,
more or less; and

111. A permanent easement and right-of-way to operate and maintain a storm
sewer along and under the real estate described as Tract D and Tract E; viz:
Tract “D”:
A part of the West half of Section 20, Township 19 North, Range 9 East
of the Third Principal Meridian, Champaign County, Illinois, which is
more particularly described as follows:
Beginning a t the South Quarter Section Corner of said Section 20; thence
Northerly along the North-South Quarter Section line of said Section 20,
2,877.00 feet; thence deflect left 90” 00’ OO”, 30.00 feet to the West existing right-of-way line of Race Street and the true point of beginning;
thence continue along the last described course, 25.00 feet; thence
Northerly along a line parallel with said right-of-way line, 30.00 feet:
thence Easterly 25.00 feet to said right-of-way line; thence Southerly 30.00
feet to the true point of beginning and containing 0.017 acres more or
less; and
Tract “E”:
A part of the West half of Section 20, Township 19 North, Range 9 East
of the T h u d Principal Meridian, Champaign County, Illinois, which is
more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the South Quarter Section Comer of said Section 20 ; thence
Northerly along the North-South Quarter Section line of said Section 20,
3,660.00 feet; thence deflect left 90” 00’ 00”, 30.00 feet to the existing
West right-of-way line of Race Street and the true point of beginning;
thence continue along the last described course, 25.00 feet; thence
Northerly along a line parallel with said right-of-way line, 30.00 feet;
thence Easterly 25.00 feet to said right-of-way line; thence Southerly 30.00
feet to the true point of beginning and containing 0.017 acres, more or
less; and
IV. A temporary easement over adjacent lands to be utilized during the construction period and which temporary easement shall terminate upon the completion of
the construction and installation of said improvements..

Purchases
(30) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from a p
propriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
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from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and
other organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and
University revolving funds authorized by Iaw.
The total amounts of these purchases were:

From Appropriated Funds
Recommended

...........................................$

From Institutional Funds
Recommended ...........................................
Grand Total

........................................

8 778 75

4 469 580 62

$4 478 359 37

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the quotations received was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting, and
a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the foregoing recommendations were
approved by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone,
Mr. Velasquez; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson. Mr. Hahn and
Mr. Howard asked to be recorded as not voting on item no. 27.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(3I ) T h e executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $12,500 to
$15,000, a report of bids taken in behalf of the Capital Development Board, and
a report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for generic commodities. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
The Comptroller's Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(32) The comptroller's monthly report of contracts executed was presented.

Chicago Circle
Change Orders
W i t h Whom
Wm. J. Scown Building Co.
Frank Staar & Sons, Inc.

Purpose
Cost-plus contract: Acid cleaning and regrouting
+e main swimming pool in the physical educatlon building
Cost-plus contract: Reroofing the north roof of
the Formfit Building

Told

Amount t o be
Paid by the
L'niuersity
$

13 250

$

28 854

15 604

Medical Center
New Contracts
W i t h Whom

US. Environmental Protection
Agency

Totd

Purpose
Investigate complaints regarding environmental

toxicolqg
Level of asbestos in the kidney cortex of chronically gavaged rats

Amount to be
Paid to tha
University
$

14346

29 832

Q

44 178
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With Whom

Nuoweb. H
a ven*h=.

T h e Nu-Way Contracting Corp.

Wm. J. Scavn Buildin# Ca

Purpose
Coot-plus contract: Ventilation work to have air
conditioning unit furnished and i d e d with
related ductwork for University of IUinois
hospital
Cost-plus contract: Re air and/or
lace coil
units for University o?Illin& h o s p i g
COSt-plUS contract: Instau powV fndw t0 Npply
Room 3193 of the University of Illincdr hoapital

Total

The Illinois Soybean Program
0 rating Board
8dIfSPOB-6-44-1
80-ISPOB6-47-3
BO-ISPOB-645-3
Korean Institute of Certified
Public Accountants
State of Illinois, Division of
Water Resources Department
of T-portatio&
State of Illinois, Environmental
Protection Agency
POO5311-07
State of Illinois, Institute of
Natural Resources 20.141
U.S. Army
DAAG29-80C-0111
DAAG29-80-C-0118

DAAK70-80-(2-0066
U.S. Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory
DACAEE-80-C-0013
U.S. Department of Commerce
National Oceanic and Arms heric Administration
8A80AA-D-00059
NA80RACO0072

$

18 500

IS m
13 060

$46m

Urbana-Champaign
New Contracts
With Whom

Amount to bs
Paid by lhr
Uniuwity

Purpasr
Breeding soybeans for virus resistance and seed
quality

Amount to be
Paid fo lhs

University
$ 23 485

Characterization of organic compounds in the
soybean rhizmpherc
The effects of environmental stress on soybean
germimtion
American Auditing and Accounting Principles
and Practices
Runoff conditions for converting storm rainfall to
runoff with SCS mrve numbers

72 316

Research and development of legal inventory
manual

29 554

Water uality enhancement in lakes by aeration
and % e m i d applications
Surface ignition and heterogeneous catalysis of
hydrocarbon fuels
A study of the mechanism of lean l i t h m a -

5 390

75 050
12

OM)

13 OOO

114 716
MOO0

bility

90 OM)
Explore pwible new solid state electromagnetic
source devices
64 451
R e g r t on the development of a master lanning
ta base for ADP systems servicing Z e f4ities engineer
NEXRAD prcdaign studies
50 OOO

Pre-cxperiment research to determine the fe+bility of modifying summer clouds in the Mtd-

337 218

West

NA80RAD00015
U.S. Department of Education
C008001046
U.S De artment of Energy
DE-A&-EOEVIW

U.S. Environmental Protection
Anencv CR807126010
US- Indian police pining
and Research Center

Se uential sampling of precipitation during the

AAMEC p j e c t
Program assistance grant in leisure studies

Improve m e t h o d o l r . for the app!iation of
tar et factor an ma for applicahon in the
ysis of d t i c o m p o n e n t data sets
Identification of nonvolatile mutagens in drinking water and surface waters
Offering of an approved law enforcement cxmrtive management/development training pro-

Total

moo0

84 168

d

gam

Tht Upper Mississippi River
Basin Commirsion

10 939

Pre ration of the corn rchensive master plan. f
T
management oP the u p p e r -pp1
River System

t

105 OOO
7580
43 800

$1 202 467

I 9801
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New Contracts
With Whom
The Institute of Ecology.
80-1!5 (Subcontract wth U.S.
Eowonmcntd Protection
Agency) CR807395-01
The Re ents of the University
of &@a
80-114 (Subantract with U.S. D e p r t m a t of Health, Education
d Welfare) (C-403-76-01i6)

Purposs
Ohio River Barin Energy Study, P i 4 Report

Amount lo bs

Paid by rb
Uniusrsity
$ 23 277

Canter for the study of reading

Total

Change Orders
With Whom
Central Illinoh Public Scr-

Purpose
EnvLonmcntal studies of Coffccn Lake, a thcrvice co.
mally altered rrscrvoir
Provide PLATO IV terminals m d services
W e g e of St. Franc&
Maple Leaf Farms. Inc.
Hepatitis vim and pastcurella anatipcstifer infections in ducks
Provide PLATO N terminals and servifu
Mtmtpomery Ward k Co.
Nutritional and environmmul considerations for
Mmrrrun Manufacturing Co.
early weaned pi.qs
i’urdue University
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services
The Rcwafeh Foundation of the Prmide PLATO IV tvminalr and sctviau
Ci University of New York
o n L a l f of city college
Thiokol Corp POC 13-0150Al
pmvide PLAT0 IV terminals and serviccr
Prwide PLATO IV terminals and Pavia
POC 13-0150A2
US.
ency for International
Denlopmeat of improved varieties of wybcans
and marketing practices in the tropics
d o p m c n t A1DDSAN-C-

19 140

$

42 417

Arnounf 10 be
Poid l o f b
Uniuersi:y
$ 18 771

13 1100
moo0
21 135
5 500

9 150
9 200
75 253
I1 179
71 190

1%
.__.

ent of Energy
u&%!%?6ER01
198
DE-AC02-78ER10004
DE-AC02-78ERW679
U.S. Department of Health,
Educatmn and Welfare
239-79-2081
N.tiopal e a u t i q and
ce Adminrrtratron
SG-2119
U.S. Department of Navy
N0001477-C-CM5
N00014-79-C-0752
Vdparairo University
Total

vi

Undentandin the nature of materials, pndominpntly Yolick
Small uak wrplomtoy and high rbk energy
research projects
Evaluate candidate fmalecvic materiala for
dielectric power conversion
Household network survey of canox rare costs

2 190 OOO

Pilot interaction with automated airbarne deeirion making syrtems

85 206

Determine the effects of lesions in selected brain

33 471

45 213
17 933

areps

Multidimensionality in criterion referenced tests
Provide PLATO IV tcaminals and Wnticu

Change Orders
With Whom
Lankton Ziegele Terry &
AuoJatco, Inc.
To:d

225 Do0

+itccturrl
tng Center

Purpose
professional services, Beckwith Liv-

6oooo
5 825
52 927 426
Amoun: lo bs
Paid by the
Uniucrsi:y
$ 12 700
$

12 700

Summary
Amount to be paid to the University:
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign
Total
Amoapt to
paid by the University:

.................................................................
$ 44 I78
............................................................... ____
4 129 893
.........................................................................
$4 174 071
Chicago Cvde ..................................................................
$
28 854
Medical Cmter ..................................................................
46 560
Urbana .Champ.
...............................................................
55 117
Totd

.........................................................................

This report was received for record.

$ 130 531
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Report of Investment Transactians through June 30,1980
(33) ' h e comptroller presented the investment report as od June 30, 1980.

Ttctnsbctions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Date
Sales:
5/15

Number
$

Cost/YieZd

Description

Amount

250 000 Household Finance demand
notes
1 250 000 00 $ 250 000 (30
5/21
241 000 Household Finance demand
241 000 00
241 000 00
notes
37 452 00
33 367 44
6/5 1 000shares Coca Cola common stock. ,
40 909 83
71 237 60
6/5 1 000shares Merck common stock. .
38 937 50
33 0'66 88,
6/5
700shares J. P, Morgan common stock..
6/5 1 400shares Texas Instruments common
78 412 01
127 031 8 0
stock
50 000 Federal Home Loan Banks
6/5
7.30 percent bonds due
50 164 03
46 750 00
5/25/83
250 000 Federal Intermediate Banks
6/5
250 218 72
212 812 50
6.95 percent bonds due 1/5/87
193 000 HousehoId Finance demand
6/5
193 000 00
. . .
193 000 00
notes
32 000 Southern California Edison 4%
6/5
32 032 84
28 737 28
percent bonds due 2/15/82..
250 000 U.S. Treasury 7% percent
6/5
246 250 00
249 877 50
notes due 8/15/81..
.
119 000 U.S. Treasury 6% percent
6./5
113 719 38
119 400 17
notes due 2/15/82.. ..
.
195 000 U.S. Treasury 6% percent
6/5
175 012 50
193 830 00
notes due 8/15/84..
. .
500 000 U.S. Treasury 7% percent
6/5
500 000 00
455 000 00
notes due 5/15/86..
300 000 U.S. Treasury 8 percent notes
6/5
300 000 00
274 031 25
due 8/15/86
30 000 Southern Bell Telephone 4
6/6
30 064 66
24 876 60
percent bonds due 10/1/83.
50 000 US.Steel 4 percent bonds due
6/6
50 166 24
42 190 00
7/15/83
202 000 International Harvester Credit
6/10
202 000 00
202 000 00
demand notes
25 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares
6/10
25 000 00
25 000 00
demand notes ,
Purchases:
7.26% $
36 377 50
6/5 1 500 shares Consolidated Foods common stock..
-073 597 50
6/5 1 100shares Digital Equipment common stock..
3.71
62 034 00
6/5 2 300shares Eckerd common stock.. ..
6/5
$1 700 000 U.S.Treasury 10 percent bonds due
5/15/10
10.24
1 652 718 75
6/5
182 000 General Motors Acceptance 7% per7.50
182 000 00
cent notes due 6/11/80..
100 000 00
8.06
6/6
100 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes..
6/6
199 000 Sears Roebuck Acceptance 8% per8.25
199 000 00
cent notes due 6/11/80.

....................

....................

..

.. ...

..................,..
.................

. . . . ... ... ... . .. .

. .. .. ..
. ... .
.. . . ..
..... ...
..............

.

I

.................
.... ...... .. .
.. .. . ...... .

.
.
.. .... .. .

........................
..... ... ..
......
.... . ......
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Number
Description
Cost/YieM
Amount
$ 381 000 Sears Roebuck Acceptance 8% percent notes due6/18]80.
.
. 8.25% $ 381 000 00
381 000 Borg Warner demand notes
7.51
381 000 00
120 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes..
120 000 00
8.33

.. .. . ....

........
......

Transactions under Comptroller's Authority
Sales:

6/5

$1 500 000 US. Treasury bills due

..................
..................

7/17/80
$1 434
600 000 US.Treasury bills due
8/21/80
589
6/20
8 000 Citv Products demand notes. .
8
6/25
1 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes..
1
Repurchase Agreements:
6/18 $2 100 000 00 U.S. Treasury 6% percent notes
due 3/31/80 with A. G. Becker
and Company for 5 days..
6/20 1 996 909 50 Government National Mortgage,
Pool No. 38229, 11 percent passthrough debentures due 2/15/10
and
1 997 314 30 Government National Mortgage,
Pool No. 38624, 11 percent passthrough debentures due 2/15/10
with Lehman Brothers for 3 days..
Purchases :
6/2 $
15 000 U.S. Treasury 8% percent notes due
5/15/88 ........................
6/3
1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 9.05
percent certificate of deposit due
9/3/80
.
..
. .
6/9
1 000 000 Continental Bank 8% percent time deposit due 3/5/81
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 5/21/81.. .
6/9
6/10
1 000 000 Busey First National Bank 8% percent certificate of deposit due 7J21/80
6/10
600 000 National Republic 8% percent certificate of deposit due 8/11/80.. . . . . .
6/12
312 797 Bank of Lyons 8% percent certificate
of deposit due 8/11/80.. .
.. . ..
6/12
400 000 Federal National Mortgage 8.60 percent bonds due 10/11/82.
.. ..
6/12
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/22/80..
6/12
310 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 10/30/80. . .
6/13 1 000 000 Champaign National Bank 8% percent certificate of deposit due 8/15/80
6/13
200 000 Household Finance 8% percent bonds
due 5/15/83
6/13
220 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 5/21/81.. .
1 000 000 Continental Bank 7% percent time de6/16
posit due 9/12/80
6/19
120 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 9/4/80..
45 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 9/18/80..
6/19

6/6

.... . .

..... .... .. . . .. . ... .
.................
..

. . ..
... . .
..
.

....................
..
................
. ..
.. .

525 00 $1 487 225 00
164 00
000 00
000 00

590 538 00
8 000 00
1 000 00

8.25% $2 000 000 00

9.50

4 000 000 00

9.89% $

13 590 53

9.05

1 000 000 00

8.13
7.68

1 000 000 00
931 280 56

8.25

1 000 000 00

8.25

600 000 00

8.25

312 797 24

8.82
5.89
6.98

398 000 00
993 500 00
301 .802 22

8.25

1 000 000 00

9.96
7.67

192 380 00
205 056 50

7.75
6.85
6.07

1 000 000 00
118 267 50
44 320 50
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Date
6/20
6/24

Number
Description
Cost/YieZd
$
9 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes..
8.32% $
1 000 000 Continental Bank 7% percent time
deposit due 12/22/80.
7.75
1
2 000 000 Continental Bank 8% percent time deposit due 7/28/80. ............... 8.13
2
1 000 000 Continental Bank 7% percent time deposit due 11/20/80
7.50
1
120 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes..
8.33
217 260 Community Bank of Morton 8% percent certificate of deposit due 7/28/80 8.75
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 8/21/80.. .. 7.28
3 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 9/18/80..
7.63
2
3 000 000 US.Treasury bills due 11/20/80.. . 7.65
2
5 300 000 U S . Treasury bills due 10/23/80
8.05
5

......
............

6/26
6/26

...............
.....

6/26
6/27
6/27
6/27
6/27
6/30

...

...

6/130 net

103 274 First National Bank of Chicago 5%
percent open-end time deposit.

......

5.25

Amount
9 000 00
000 000 00

000 000 00
000 000 00
120 000 00

217
989
948
909
167

259
000
124
723
095

74
00
99
40
13

103 273 61

On motion of Mr. Neal, this report was approved as presented.
Student Indebtedness to the University
(34) I n March af 1973 the Board of Trustees restated an earlier (1915) policy
which prohibited the registration or the issuance of a transcript for any student
who was in debt to the University a t the end of any academic term until the indebtedness was paid or suitable arrangements for payment had been made. At the
time of the 1973 restatement it was noted that, while a student’s indebtedness might
be discharged in bankruptcy proceedings, the bankruptcy did not cancel the debt
but only barred any remedy for its enforcement or collection through the courts.
The University Counsel has advised that recent amendments to the Revised
Bankruptcy Act indicate that the filing of a bankruptcy petition (and any subsequent discharge in bankruptcy) operates as a stay or injunction against “any act
to collect” a prepetition debt, whether by formal or informal means. The withholding of registration and transcript solely because the student’s indebtedness remains
unpaid after the same has been included in the student’s bankruptcy petition or discharge may be inconsistent with the provisions of the Revised Bankruptcy Act.
Accordingly, it is recommended that the board’s March 1973 action be amended
to read as follows (new material is in italics) :
A student who is in debt to the University a t the end of any academic
term shall not be permitted to register in the University again and shall
not be entitled to receive an official statement or transcript of credits until
the indebtedness has been paid or suitable arrangements for payment have
been made unless there is pending a bankruptcy petition of the student
seeking discharge of all such indebtedness or all such indebtedness has
been discharged.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
Smithsonian Research Grant, Urbana
(Authorization of University Bank Account in Burma)
(35) The Smithsonian Institution may offer research grants using “excesa” foreign
currencies owned by the United States. Such grants require the grantee to draw the
funds in local currency from the U.S.Embassy in the counw involved and to
disburse them within that country.
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The grant specifically designates the principal investigator as the University’s
representative to receive and disburse funds. Interim and final financial reports
must be submitted, in which the University certifies that the funds have been expended in accordance with the terms of the grant. Funds not expended must be
returned to the U.S. Embassy.
Such a grant has been accepted from the Smithsonian Institution, subject to
Board of Trustees’ action. The award is for $12,200 and the principal investigator
is Dr. Frederic K. Lehman, professor of anthropology. The proposed project, “The
Burmese Palace Language Non-Standard Burmese Dialects,” involves subsistence
support for Dr. Lehman and his wife, miscellaneous photographic supplies, travel
expenses, and informant fees, all in Burma.
Dr. Lehman’s research interest is the Old Court of Palace Language and study
of the Yaw dialect. His objective is: (1) to prepare a linguistic description of these
dialects; and (2) to use the results to expand knowledge of the linguistic history
of Burmese.
T o facilitate the handling of the financial transactions, the chancellor at
Urbana has recommended that the Board of Trustees authorize a separate bank
account in the name of the University in Rangoon, Burma, and that Dr. Lehman,
as principal investigator, be designated as the University’s representative authorized
to receive and disburse funds subject to the terms of the grant and in accordance
with University policies and procedures. The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these recommendations were approved.
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each of the next four items. The recommendations
were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
Management Services Agreement with the University
of Illinois Alumni Association

(36) A management services agreement with the University of Illinois Alumni
Association has been recommended by the executive vice president. The agreement
for FY 1981 would be for a fee of $45,000 to be paid by the University.
I t is the intent of the agreement to formalize working relationships with the
Alumni Association. The management fee represents approximately 10 percent of
the University’s budget for the activities to be managed by the association for the
University. For the fee, the association will manage the publishing of the Illinois
Alumni News, the Medical Center Alumni News, and the Circle Alumni News,
supervise the maintenance of alumni records of the University of Illinois, and other
services agreed upon.
I t is anticipated that the agreement will be renewed annually, with the approval of both parties.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1981 and
will be included in the Office of the Executive Vice President’s operating budget
authorization request for FY 1981 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. The
execution of the contract is subject to the availability of such funds.
I concur and recommend approval.
Revised Budget, Chicago Circle Pavilion
(37) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the Board af Trustees approve the revised
budget for the Chicago Circle Paviliofi presented to the Buildings and Grounds
Committee on July 17, 1980. This budget will permit the installation of the arena
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floor; interior finishes for restrooms, locker moms, and offices; the installation of
approximately 6,800 fixed seats; and provide an air conditioned facility. The project budget would be increased from $8.3 million to $9.8 million.
Funds for the increase in the budget are available from the University of
Illinois Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N Construction Fund
($900,000) and from the Auxiliary Enterprises Athletic Activity Operations Fund
($150,000).

Increase in Contract for the Pavilion, Chicago Circle
(38) O n March 20, 1980, the Board of Trustees authorized award of a construction
contract to F. E. Moran, Inc., Northbrook, the low bidder, in the amount of
$539,400 for the ventilation and air conditioning portion of the work for the
Pavilion a t the Chicago Circle campus. The proposal of this firm included a single
deductive alternate (No.3) in the amount d $108,000 for air conditioning of the
facility, which was accepted in the award but under the condition that the firm
would extend the time period for its later reinstatement a t this price. T h e firm
agreed to such extension through July 17, 1980.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends the award of the ventilating and
air conditioning work not previously awarded and an increase in the contract with
F. E. Moran, Inc., in the amount of $108,000. The total of the F. E. Moran contract will now be $647,400.’
Funds are available from the proceeds of the sale of University of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.

Contracts for Construction and Rejection of Bids
for the Pavilion, Chicago Circle
(39) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of the following construction contracts
for the Pavilion a t the Chicago Circle campus, the award in each case being to
the low bidder as indicated.
Bid Package IV:
Fixed Seating
Prairie State Associates, Inc., Chicago

Piping and Refrigeration
C . W . Davis Supply Company, Inc.,
Syracuse, New York
Bid Package IVa:
General Work
Telander Bros. Contractors, Inc.,
Chicago
Dasher Bomds
Holmsten Ice Rink, Inc., St. Paul, Minnesota

Base Bid

$275 220

Base Bid

204 130

Base Bid

342 338

Base Bid “By’

75 662

Site Paving
Municipal Paving Company, Oak Park
Total

Base Bid

119 585
$1 016 935

Funds are available ,from the proceeds of the sale of University of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.

m,

1 The March
1980, base bid of F. E. Monn, Inc., which included the air conditioning
work, was the low bid for that &mion of work.
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A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.
Bids for bid package IV and general work were received by the University on
June 5, 1980. The low bid received for that division of work exceeded the funds
allocated to that phase of the project. After analyzing the bids, the project architect
and construction manager recommended that: the bids for the fixed seating and
piping and refrigeration work be accepted if funds are available; and the bids for
general work be rejected and the scope of this work be divided into separate divisions of work for rebidding. The latter resulted in bid package IVa for general,
site paving, dasher boards (ice rink) and catwalks-miscellaneous iron work. Bids
for these divisions of work were received on July 10, 1980. It has now been determined that funds are not available for catwalks-miscellaneous iron work. Pursuant
to the provisions of Article 11, Section 4 ( k ) ( 2 ) of the General Rules Concerning
University Organization and Procedure, the bids for general work (June 5, 1980)
and catwalks-miscellaneous iron work (July 10, 1980) are being rejected, and the
president reports their rejection.

On motion of Mr. Stone, the foregoing recommendations were approved by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
absent, Governor Thompson. Mr. Howard voted “yes” on item nos. 36 and
3%and “no” on item nos. 37 and 39.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
S E CR ETARY ‘S REP0RT
The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE ‘PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
President Forsyth called attention to the schedule of meetings for the
next three months: September 18, Chicago Circle; October 16, Medical
Center; November 20, Urbana-Champaign campus.
CANCELLATION, DECEMBER MEETING

The trustees had earlier discussed the desirability of cancelling the December meeting in the light of the calendar and other commitments and
in view of plans for a retreat in connection with the January 1981 meeting. On motion of Mr. Lenz, the board directed the secretary to issue
the appropriate announcement of cancellation of the December meeting.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

WILLIAMD. FORSYTH,
JR.
President

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

September 18,1980

The September meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of
Illinois was held in Room 509-10, Chicago Circle Center, Chicago Circle
campus, Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, September 18, 1980, beginning
at 8: 30 a.m.
President William D. Forsyth, Jr., called the meeting to order and
asked the assistant secretary to call the roll. The following members of the
board were present: Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth,
Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Robert J.
Lenz, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mi-s. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone,
Mr. Arthur R. Velasquez. Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The
following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Joseph P. Maltese,
Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson, Urbana-Champaign
campus; Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E.
Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Chancellor Joseph S.
Begando, Medical Center campus; Chancellor John E. Cribbet, UrbanaChampaign campus; Chancellor Donald H. Riddle, Chicago Circle campus; and the afficers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller (and
executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. JamesJ. Costello, university counsel; and Mr. R. C . Wicklund, assistant secretary.
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President Forsyth announced that an executive session was requested and
ordered for consideration of pending. litigation.
EXECUTIVE SESSION

The board considered the following item of business.
Settlement of litigation
(1) Litigation has been initiated by Anna Mae Broussard, individually and as
administratrix of the Estate of Albert Broussard, deceased, against the University in
the Illinois Court of Claims and against Drs. Oscar Sugar, Cesar Rojas, and Antonio
Zelaya, who are physicians on the University staff, in the Circuit Court of Cook
County. In both proceedings it is alleged that the death of Albert Broussard resulted from negligence or improper conduct during the course of a cerebral angiogram when isopropyl alcohol was injected into his brain rather than a dye known
as Isopaque. I n both proceedings substantial money damages are sought on the
basis of the alleged improper procedures, for the widow’s loss of consortium, and
for the liability imposed upon the widow by Illinois Statutes for medical and
funeral expenses of the decedent.
If the case should come to trial it is probable that only the damages would be
in issue. I t is estimated that the minimum jury verdict would be $50,000, with the
probability that the verdict would be substantially higher. Taking into account the
fact that the decedent was sixty-eight years of age, retired and living on social
security and a pension income, and in view of the financial dependence of his
widow, special counsel has recommended that authority be extended to compromise
both cases for a total payment not to exceed $55,000. Attorneys fees and costs incurred to date have been minimal but can be expected to increase substantially as
the case progresses. I t is likely that the case would not be tried for a number of
years and an early settlement would also protect against inflationary trends in jury
verdicts.
The university counsel and the Risk Management Policy Committee have
recommended settlement of both cases for a total payment not in excess of $55,000.
Under prior Board of Trustees actions relating to the University’s risk management
and self-insurance plan the executive vice president is required to submit to the
board for its approval any settlement or claim which involves the payment of more
than $30,000. Accordingly, the executive vice president has recommended that the
board authorize settlement of the Broussard litigation in an amount not to exceed
$55,000, payable from funds provided under the University’s self-insurance program.
I concur.

O n motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz,
Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no, none; absent,
Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not voting.)
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR MEETING OF THE BOARD
AS A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Mr. Forsyth announced that the executive session would be adjourned for
a meeting of the board as a Committee of the Whole.
Mr. Velasquez left the meeting at this time.
The Board of Trustees’ regular meeting reconvened at 10:45 a.m.
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MINUTES APPROVED

The assistant secretary presented for approval the press proof of the
minutes 04 the Board 04 Trustees meeting of May 15, 1980, copies of
which had previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Howard, these minutes were approved as printed
on pages 597 to 626 inclusive.
INTRODUCTIONS

President Forsyth recognized and introduced a number of individuals
who were attending the meeting as observers: two Republican candidates
for the office of trustee in the November 1980 election: Mrs. Galey Day
of Belvidere; Mr. Dean Madden of Decatur. Also present was Mrs. Ruth
Johnson of Arlington Heights, vice president of the Alumni Association,
attending on behalf of the association.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers f r o m the campus
senates and from the Universi’tySenates Conference.’
President’s Reports

President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics d current interest, copies of which were distributed a t the meeting, and a copy was filed
with the secretary of the board.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

The board considered the following recommendation from the president
of the board.
Amendment to the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees2
(Designation of Deputy Comptroller)

( 2 ) Due to the expanded role of the executive vice president of the University, who
is also comptroller of the board, it is desirable to redesignate the office of assistant
comptroller as deputy comptroller to reflect the increased duties and responsibilities
of the office.
Accordingly, the following changes in Article VI, Section 7, of the Bylaws of
the board are recommended (new language is in italics; deletions are in brackets) :
Sec. 7. Assistant Secretary and Deputy [Assistant] Comptroller. T h e President of the Board, in consultation with the President of the University,
may appoint members of the staff as Assistant Secretary and Defiuty
[Assistant] Comptroller, who shall perform the duties of the Secretary and
Comptroller, respectively, during absences of those officers, and who
shall perform such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to
them.
1 University Senates Conference: Jay A. Levine, associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences and professor of English Chicago Circle. Chicago Cirde Senate: Irving F. Miller
associate vice chancellor for,research ;nd dean of the’Graduate College; Medical Center Senate;
Rose Ann Grundman, assmate professor of mathematm in medicinal chemistry at the Medical
center; Urbana-Champaign Senate: Professor Barday G. Jones, professor of mechanical engineering.
’To amend the Bylaws it is necaFsary that such amendments be submitted in writing and
furnished each member at the beginning of a regular meeting (Article VIII, Section 2 ) .
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On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation and the proposed
revisions of Article VI, Section 7, of the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees
were approved by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth,
Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no,none; absent, Governor Thompson, Mr. Velasquez.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
REGULAR AGENDA

The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the presiden't of the University.
Vice Chancellor for Research and Dean of the Graduate College,
Urbana
(3) The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has recommended the appointment of

Dr. Theodore L. Brown, presently professor of chemistry, as vice chancellor for
research and dean of the Graduate College beginning September 21, 1980, on a
twelve-month service basis a t a n annual salary of $62,500.
Dr. Brown will continue to hold the rank of professor of chemistry on indefinite tenure.
He will succeed Dr. Edwin L. Goldwasser, who was appointed vice chancellor
for academic affairs.
The nomination of Dr. Brown is made with the advice of a consultative committee.' The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this appointment was approved.
Interim Dean, Jane Addams College of Social Work, Chicago Circle

(4)The chancellor a t Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of Donald
Brieland, presently professor of social work and dean of the School of Social Work
a t the Urbana-Champaign campus as interim dean of the Jane Addams College of
Social Work a t the Chicago Circle campus beginning September 1, 1980, on a
twelve-month service basis at an annual salary of $56,000.
Professor Brieland will replace Shirley M. Buttrick as dean of the college.
Professor Buttrick will continue to hold the titles of professor of social work and
director of the Jane Addams Center for Social Policy and Research.
Professor Brieland will remain professor of social work a t the Urbana-Champaign campus, which will continue to be his official headquarters.
The recommendation is made with the support of the executive committee of
the Jane Addams College of Social Work and with the advice of a search committee.' The vice president for academic &airs concurs in the recommendation.
Lowell P. Hager, professor of biochemistry and head of the department and professor in the
Schwl of Basic Medical Sciences chairperson; John F. Due professor of economics and McKinley
Professor of Economics and Public Utihties; Lilian G. Katz ' professor of early childhood education
and chairperson of the Department of Elementary and a r l y Childhood Education. Charles P.
Slichter, professor of physics and in the Center for Advanced Study; Robert G. Spiize rofessor
of agricu tural economics. Kevin Stupay graduate student. Philip Teitelbaum, p i o k o r of
psychology and in the Center for Advanc;d Study; Ladislav kgusta, professor ol linguistics and
the classics and in the Center for Advanced Study.
2 Menvyn S. Carbarino prgdessor of anthropology and assistant vice chancellor for academic
Brownlee assistant professor of education. Barry R. Chiswick
affairs, chairman; Geraldin;
rofessor of economics and professor in the University Survey Research Lkboratory; Sumati N:
gubey, professor of social work; Almera Lewis, asowate professor of social work and assistant
dean of the college. Nancy R. Mudrick. assistant professor of social work; Theodore J. Stein
associate profasor of social work; David P. Street, professor of sociology and head of department:
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I recommend approval.
On motion of Mrs. Shepherd, this appointment was approved.
Annual Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 1980-81

(5) The University budget for operations for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1980,
is submitted herewith, including recommendations for: (a) academic and administrative appointments beginning August 2 1, 1980, at Urbana-Champaign and
September 1, 1980, at Chicago; and (b) funds for the nonacademic personnel staff
on a continuous basis.
For purposes of determining payments for a fractional year of academic
service, the academic year a t the Chicago Circle and Medical Center campuses ia
defined as September 16 through June 15, and the academic year at the UrbanaChampaign campus is defined as August 21 through May 20.
T h e budget has been prepared by the executive vice president based upon
recommendations of: (a) the chancellors at the three campuses (after consultation
with their respective deans, directors, and other campus officers) and (b) the
president of the University. T h e allocation of funds follows general policies and
priorities developed by these reviews and was recommended by the University
Planning Council.’
Submitted herewith are two budget documents: “Budget Summary for Operations, 1980-81” and the “Personnel Services Supplement” for 1980-81. (A copy of
each document is filed with the secretary of the board for record.)
I recommend that this budget, covering the allocation of the estimated operating income from all sources for the year beginning July 1, 1980, be approved by the
Board of Trustees and that the president of the University be authorized, in accord
with the needs of the University and the equitable interests involved, and within
total income as it accrues: (a) to accept resignations; (b) to make such additional
appointments as are necessary and to approve the issuance of nonreappointments,
subject to the provisions of the University of Illinois Stntutes and the Policy and
Rules- Nonacademic; and (c) to make such adjustments in items included in the
budget as are needed, such adjustments to be covered in periodic reports to the
Board of Trustees.

On motion of Mr. Howard, the budget was approved and authority
was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue,

Mr. Forsyth, Mi-. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson, Mr. Velasquez.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Mr. Velasquez returned to the meeting at this time.
Fiscal Year 1981 Capital Appropriations
(6) The 81st General Assembly authorized $21,497,000 and the governor approved
$13,935,020 for capital projects for FY 1981 (SB 1665).
Of the total amount appropriated, $8,044,220 was appropriated from the
‘The members of the University Planning Council for 1979-80 were as follows: Ronald W.
Brady executive vice president, chuirmnn; Harlan D. Bareither, senior associate vice resident for
admidstration, sccretary; I. E. Farber, professor and chairperson of the Department o f Psychology,
Chicago Circle; Edwin L. Goldwaser, vice chancellor for academic affairs, U r b a n a - C h a m y ;
Richard M. Johnson, vice chancellor for acadFmic affairs, Chicago Circle; Barclay G . ones
profeuor of nudear engineering Urbana-Chamcgn. J. Joseph Levin asociate professor of heal&
care services in the School of public Health
edich Center. Alexaider M. Schmidt vice chancellor for academic affairs, Medical Center; kchard H. Ward, vice chancellor for administration.
Chicago Cirde and actin vice chanallor for administratwe servry, Medical Center; Donald .F.
Wendel, vice chancellor for sdminirtratlve affaira, Urbana-Champrugn; Peter E. Yankwich. v l ~ c
president for academic affairs.
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Capital Development Fund to the Capital Development Board for the University
of Illinois for the projects shown below.

Amount
Project
Budget Category
Appropriated
Medical Center campus
Second Unit Dental -Medical
$ 225 000
Pharmacy Building
Equipment
Urbana-Champaign campus
English Building -Phase I1
Equipmcn t
79 000
Conversion of the Abbott Power
Plant to Coal-Fired Boiler System
Remodeling
6 900 000
Library Sixth Stack Addition
Planning
840 000
Total
($ 8 044 000)
$4,045,000 was appropriated from the Capital Development Fund to the
Capital Development Board for Food Production and Research Facilities as shown

below.

Amount
Project
Budget Category
Appropriated
Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences
Building
Equipment
$ 560 000
Swine Research Center
Equipment
185 000
Agricultural Engineering Sciences
Building
Building
3 300 000
Total
($ 4 045 000)
$1,845,800 was appropriated from the General Revenue Fund to the Capital
Development Board for the University of Illinois for energy projects as follows:
Project
Medical Center campus
Remodeling of Mechanical E q u i p
ment in four campus buildings to
provide control by the computerized
energy management system
Urbana-Champaign cmnpus
Rehabilitation of the ventilation
ducts in two buildings
Remodeling of the computer laboratory cooling system
Remodeling of the steam absorption
machines to install automatic
controls
Total
Grand Total - University of Illinois

Budget Category

Amount
A ppropriated

Remodeling

$

534 400

Remodeling

32 100

Remodeling

128 400

Remodeling

1 150 900
($ 1 845 800)
$13 934 8001

-

In addition to the new aDDroDriations.
the unexDended balances for all un.*
completed projects and unreleased projects from prior years were reappropriated

(SB 1664).
'

All of these funds are subject to release by the governor. I recommend that
the comptroller be authorized to submit requests for release to the Capital Dwelopment Board and the governor for the capital projects approved by the governor.
1 SB 1665 also includes an additional $40,000that has been a propriated to provide for studies
that will consider the feasibility of utilizing Illinois coal at the &dical
Center power plant.
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O n motion .ofMr. Neal, authority was given as ,recommended.by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. h a g h u e , Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard;.
Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no, none;
absent, Oorvernor Thompson,
(The student advisory vote.was: Aye, Mr. M a h e , Mr. PeteMn, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Requests for Operating and Capital Appropriations, Fiscal Yeer 1982,

( 7 ) As president of the University of Illinois I submit requests herewith for incremental operating and capital funds, and for new appropriations for the Food
Production Research Program (Food for Century 111) for FY 1982, as shown in
the following tables. ( C o p k of- the complete budget documents are filed with
the secretary of the board for record.)
The request for incremental operating funds for FY 1982 totals $47,995,700
and comprises the programs outlined in Tables 1 and 2. This request diffem,only
very slightly from the “Level 3 Alternative” presented to the Board of Trustees a t
the July meeting? Differences are due to technical changes involving operations and
maintenance funding for new areas.
I n addition to the amounts shown in Table 1, a request ‘for $27,953,600 f o r
the statutory increment for retirement funding for FY 1982 is also included ic the
University’s request.
The FY 1982 request for incremental capital funds has two major components:
1. requests for “regular” capital projects, which total $29,175,600 as shown in
Table 5 ;
2. requests for energy-related projects which .,include alternative enecgy resource
projects totaling $8,859,700 as shown in Table 3, and energy conservation projects which total $11,833,400 as shown in Table 6.
The regular capital budget request differs from that presented to the Board
of Trustees in July, in that funding is now being requested in FY 1982 for construction of the Library Sixth Stack Addition. Final action on the FY 1981 capital
appropriation bill resulted in a planning appropriation for this project rather,than
the full amount needed to constmct the facility.
The FY 1981 request for incremental capital funds for the Food Production
Research Program (Food for Century 111) is shown in Table 4. This request has
been altered from the one presented in July to reflect cost estimates which are more
current than those available a t that time. The only programmatic change is the
expansion of the remodeling of the vacated Veterinary Medicine Building for
agriculture planning request to include planning for a new addition to the facility.
Finally, the priority of the Veterinary Medicine Research Farm Complex was
changed from number 6 to number 4 to better reflect the urgency of this project.
These requests have been prepared by the executive vice president based upon
recommendations of the University Planning Council,’ the chancellors of the three
campuses, and the president of the University.
1 In May June July and September 1980, the Board of Trustees, meeting as a Committee of
the Whole re‘ceived’and dvaluated reports on the budget.
2 The ’memhen of the University Planning Council for 1979-80 were as follows: Ronald W.
Brady, executive vice president, chairman; Harlan D. Bareither, senior associate vice president for
administration, secretary; I. E. Farher, prpfessor and chairperson of the Department of Psychology,
Chicago Circle; Edwin L. Goldwasser, vice chancellor for academic affairs, Urbana-Champaign;
Richard M. Johnson, vice chancellor for academic affairs, Chicago Circle: Barclay G .
professor of nuclear engineering, Urbana-Champaign; J. Joseph Levin, associate profesor of &:l%
care services in the School of Public Health, Medical Center; Alexander M. Schmidt, vice chancellor for academic affairs, Medicaf Center; Richard H. Ward, vice chancellor for administration,
Chicago Circle and acting vice chancellor for administrative services, Medical Center: Donald F.
Wmdel, vice chancellor f?r administrative affairs, Urbana-Champmgn; Peter E. Yankwich, vice
president for academic affairs.
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I rrcommcnd approval by the Board ofTnrsteerr of these incremental operating
d capital budgets for FY 1982.
On motion of Mr. Neal, these requests mre a p p e d as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr.
Velasqua;no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Pe%emm,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
Table 1

Fiscal Year 1982 Operating Budget Request
Dollars in
Thousends

I. Continuing Componenta
A. Compensation Improvement.

..............
....
..........
.......
..........................
.......................
....................
...........
..
...........................
...................
..................

1. Annualizatim of FY 1981 Increases..
2. Compensation Increases (9%)
3. Compensation Catch-Up (1.8%).
B. Rice Increases
1. Regular (8%)
2. Utilities ( 2 0 % ) . .
3. Library Acquisitions (15%).
C. Operations and Maintenance, New Arcas..
1. Medical Center, including Affiliated
Hospitals
2. Urbana-Champaign
13. Workers’ Compensation
Subtotal..
% of FY 1981B a d

$27 334.9
$ 3 231.8
20 085.9
4 017.2

9 041.3
3 435.9
4 889.0
716.4
417.8
74.8
343.0
101.6
($36 895.6)
10.44%

.............................
.....................

11. Programmatic Components
A. Recovery of Deficiencies..
1. Operations and Maintenance.
a. Chicago Circle..
b. Medical Center..
c. Urbana-Champaign
2. Equipment
a, Chicago Circle.
b. Medical Center
c. Urbana-Champaign
B. New,Expanded and Improved Programs’.
1. Chicago Circle
2. Medical Center..
3. Urbana-Champaign
4. General University.

................

...........
................... (
.................. (
................ (
..........................
....................
(
....................
(
................ (
...

.......................
.....................
...................
...................
Subtotal, Programmatic Components .......

% of FY 1981 Base.. ....................
111. Special FundingISenrices Components
A. County Board Matching.
B. Telenet Expansion..
1 FY 1981 BaK = $353 550.2 excluding retirement.

.................

.....................

1

Individual Programr

tht’rcction

M

identified in Table 2.

4 000.0

2 200.0
200.0)
570.0)
1 430.0)
1 800.0
445.0)
340.0)
1 015.0)
6 393.8

900.0
3 009.5
2 281.9
202.4
($10 393.8)
2.94%

328.7
46.6
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Dollms in
Thourands

.......
..................
...............

$

48.0
219.3
63.7
($
706.3)
.2%
$47 995.7
13.58%

C. Cooperative Extension Service Video.
D. Fire Services Institute..
E. Library Computer System..
Subtotal, Special Components.
% of FY 1981 Base..
Grand Total FY 1982 Request’.
% of FY 1981 Base..

.............
....................
...................
...........................

8

Excludes retirement.

Table 2
FY 1982 New, Expanded, and Improved Programs
Access to University Programs

..........

Douats in
Thousands
$2 082.3

I. Facilitating Access b University Programs.
A. Extended Day - Chicago Circle.
$ 447.0
B. Response to Changing Student Demand..
761.3
Chicago Circle
($140.0)
Urbana-Champaign
($621.3)
C. Public Service Programming in Region 2
Chicago Circle
($ 50.0)
Urbana-Champaign ($170.0)
D. College of Medicine Enrollment -Medical Center.
140.4
E. College of Dentistry Enrollment Medical Center.
513.6
11. Replacing Federal Capitation Funds.
2 150.6
1 960.0
A. Medical Center
B. Urbana-Champaign
190.0
111. Providing High Demand Programs for Specified
Clientele
668.5
A. B.S. in Nursing - Completion Program
Quad Cities -Medical Center.
135.5
B. AHES Programs -Medical Center.
260.0
C. Public Service Programming in Region 2
(Metropolitan Chicago) -General University. ...
120.0
D. Statewniversity Liaison Program
General University.
40.0
E. B.S. in Business Administration -Chicago Circle..
113.0
Subtotal, Access to University Programs.
($4 901.4)

...............
........

-

...............
..............................
..........................
......................................
................
.............
...........................

.........

Enhancement of University Programs

...................
..
....
C. Jane Addams Center -Chicago Circle. ..........

I. Expanding Research Programs..
A. Urban Transportation Center -Chicago Circle.
B. Institute for the Humanities- Chicago Circle.

....

D. Surface Water Quality -Urbana-Champaign.
E. Research Program on Illinois Industq UrbanaChampaign
F. Gerontology e n t e r -General University.

-

.................................
.......

492.4

50.0
50.0
50.0
150.0
150.0
42.4
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Dollars in
Thousands
$ 700.0

.....................
.................................

11. Improving Program Quality..

A. College of Veterinary Medicine -UrbanaChampaign
B. College of Law -Urbana-Champaign..

.........

111. Improving Support to Programs.. ..................
A.' Teaching Improvement Program -UrbanaChampaign .................................
B. Graduate Research Board -Urbana-Champaign.
Subtotal, Enhancement of University Programs. ...
University T o t a l .
$ 900.0
Chicago Circle
Medical Center
3 009.5
2 281.9
Urbana-Champaign
202.4
General University

..

500.0
200.0
300.0
100.0
200.0

...............................

($1 492.4)
$6 393.8

Table 3

FY 1982 Fuel Conversion Projects
Preliminary Priority List

Priority
1

2
3

Pay Back
(Years)
Campus
Project
MC
Convert Boilers to Coal
2
Burning, Steam Plant.
CC
Interconnect Two Chicago
Power Plants.. .......... 4.'
UC
Conversion from Oil to Gas
2
-Willard
Airport.

....

......

' Assumes the use of
use of Illinois coal.

Western

Project
Cost

Cumulative
Total

$4 186 000' $4 186 000

4 407 700

8 593 700

266 000

8 859 700

Goal. SB1665 includes $40,000for a feasibility study to consider

Assumes that all of Chicago Circle's hiah temuerature water needs would be met through coal
or a similar fuel of equivalent price.

Table 4

Food Production Research Priority List - FY 1982
Priority

1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8

Budget
Project
Category Amount
Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences
Equp $1 000 000
Bu i1ding
Agricultural Engineering Sciences
Equp
340 000
Building
Greenhouse Replacement and
Plan
653 600
Headhouse
Veterinary Medicine Research Farm
Bldg
Complex
573 300
Remodeling of Vacated Veterinary
691 200
Medicine Building far Agriculture Plan
Dixon Springs Land
600 000
Land
Agriculture -Veterinary Medicine
Land
720 000
Land
Dixon Springs Research Facility
944 400
Bldg

Cumulative
Total
$1 000 000
1 340 000

1 993 600

2 566 900

3 258 100
3 858 100
4 578 100
5 522 500

-

Project
Cumulative
Chicago
Medical
Cost
Total
Circle
Center
$9 577 000 $ 9 577 000 $
$
141 500
9 718 500
872 100 10 590 600
872 100
1 491 000
12 081 600
1 491 000
2 651 400
14 733 000
14 908 800
175 800
15 193 800
1 157 100
285 000
990 800
16 184 600
2 147 900
19 477 600
3 293 000
4 784 000
447 500' 19 925 100
2 540 000 22 465 100
598 900 23 064 000
2 746 800
92 000
23 156 000
1 277 300 24 433 300
57 000 24 490 300
402 200
24 892 500 3 149 000
25 213 200
320 700
3 469 700
1 238 000 26 451 200
6 022 000
2 160 600 28 611 800
165 200 28 777 000
29 175 600
398 600

-FY 1982 Capital Budget Request

Budget
Category
Bldg
Util
Remd
SR'
Remd
SR*
Remd
SRm
SR'- Equipment
Equp
Library Improvements
Plan
Remd
Relocate OAR
Pharmacy Building Remodeling Remd
Electrical Upgrade -RRB
Remd
English Building Remodeling
Remd
Handicapped Remodeling
Remd
Auditorium Remodeling
Plan
Bldg
Pilot Traning Facility
Pilot Traning Facility
Util
Remd
SR'
Equp
SR'- Equipment
Remd
SR'
Remd
SR'
Equp
SR'
Equipment
Television Building Addition
Plan

Project
Library Sixth Stack Addition
Library Sixth Stack Addition

University project not included in campus totals.

cc-2
MC-1
GU- 1
uc-3
cc-5
uc-7
UC-8
uc-9
cc-3
cc-4
MC-3
uc-12
UC-13
uc-10

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

1 General

cc-1

7

University CampuJ
Priority Priority
1
uc-1
uc-2
2
cc-3
3
4
MC-3
5
uc-5
6
UC-6

University Priorities

Table 5

18 672 600
18 837 800
19 236 400

15 177 700
16 455 000
16 512 000

15 085 709

12 369 900
12 545 700

UrbanaChampaign
$ 9 577 000
9 718 500

8

8

3

C

18
19
20

17

12
13
14
15
16

11

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Priority

MC

uc
uc
uc
uc

MC
MC

uc
uc
MC
uc
cc

MC
MC

uc

cc
cc
cc
cc
cc

cmnpw

-

-

...................
..........................

.............................
....................................
...............................
...............................
..................
...........................
............................
.......................
.........
...................................
.....................

Project
Payback
Light Fixture Lens Replacement .
University Hall .................. 1.09
Modify Control Systems- 6 Buildings
1.15
2.I6
Zone Radiation - 3 Buildings
Heat Reclaim Systems 5 Buildings
2.19
Modify Domestic Hot Water System
2.42
Animal Room Improvement -Large Animal Clinic
2.44
Upgrade Fan System -Medical Science Addition ................... 2.51
Upgrade Heating Controls - 3 Buildings
2.60
Ventilation Turndown- Gregory Hall
2.87
Domestic Hot Water
Control - 2 Buildings
3.05
Install Heat Recovery Systems Biologic Resources Lab .............. 3.22
Temperature Control Remodeling and Replacement - 12 Buildings ..... 3.28
Install Variable Air Volume Systems
2 Buildings ................... 3.34
3.36
Building Equipment Automation - Peoria School of Medicine
3.39
Upgrade Fan System -Library
Conversion to Central Fan System Armory ........................ 3.47
3.59
Reheat Systems -Zone Control
14 Buildings
Install Air Curtains Above Entryways - 3 Buildings .................. 3.84
3.96
Summer - Winter Ventilation Rate -3 Buildings
4.11
Install Heat Recoveay System -Dentistry

FY 1982 Energy Conservation Project Priority List

Table 6

900

500
000
500

500

000
000
000

000
000
000
500
40 000

69
351
39
34

1
1
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
3

z

593 0 0 0 8
674 0 0 0 g
687 500
700 000
838 000
804 500
351 400
459 400
558 4 0 0 627 400 P$
978 400
4 017 4 0 0 g
4 051 9 0 0 r
4 091 900

1 006 100
1 068 0 0 0 $
1 359 000

900

500

121 700
183 6 0 0 8

Cumulative
Total
$
51 0 0 0 [

700
900

108 000
99 000

70
61
822
61
291
234
81
13
12
138
966
546

Project
Cost
$ 51 000

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

uc

MC
MC
MC
MC

MC

uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
UC
uc
uc
MC
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc

............

..........................
...............
.................................
......................
........... ................
...................................
............................
...............................
....................................
..........................
....................................
...............................
...........................
................., ...
..................
.......................................
................................ , ...

.........................

....................

...........................
....................
.....................
....................................
.......................

Conversion to Zoned Ventilation .
Arts/Duign Building
Radiation .
Zone Control .
7 Buildings
Pipe Insulation .
Electrical Engineering Building
Reheat Systems .
Zone Control - 11 Buildings
HVAC Retrofit .
2 Buildings
Domestic Hot Water .
Control .
4 Buildings
Steam Absorption Machine Control - 4 Buildings
Domestic Hot Water Control .
7 Buildings
Radiation .
Zone Control .
28 Buildings
Animal Room Ventilation Improvements .
3 Buildings
Air Conditioning System Revision
Reheat Systems .
Zone Control -4 Buildings
Animal Room Ventilation - 3 Buildings
,
Modify Fan Syatem .
Dentistry
Radiation Zone Control - 28 Buildings
Domestic Hot Water .
23 Buildings
W A C Retrofit .
3 Buildings
Heating System Remodeling .
9 Buildings
Indoor Lighting .
2 Buildings
Install Heat Recovery System .
EEI
Roof Insulation and Repairs .
Pharmacy
Rehabilitate Radiator System- 1919 W . Taylor
Modify Chilled Water and HVAC Systems .
RSM
Window Replacement H. A
Indoor Lighting .
4 Buildings
4.34
4.63
4.72
4.77
4.78
5.09
5.17
5.24
5.30
5.99
6.02
6.16
6.36
6.58
6.85
7.09
7.20
7.20
7.43
9.30
10.20
10.38
10.38
12.02
12.43

165
88
28
239
384
20
130
53
444
686
218
123
321
128
499
341
581
1 450
162
181
248
303
313
234
398
000
000
000
000
000

000
500
000
500
500
500
000
500
000

000
000
500
000
000

000
500
500
000
000
500

4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
9
10
10
10
10
11
11
11

256
345
373
612
996
017
147
200
644
330
548
671
993
121
620
962
543
993
156
337
585
888
201
435
833
400
900
900
900
900
400
400
900
400
930
900
400
400
400
400
400
400
400

400

900
400
900
900
900
400
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Budget of the Athletic Association of the University of Illinois
a t Urbana-Champaign for Fiscal Year 1981
(8) The director of intercollegiate athletics has submitted, on behalf of the Board
of Directors of the Athletic Association, the budget for the association for 1980-81
which is summarized as follows with comparable figures for the preceding year:
Sources of Budget A j p o p r i a t i o m
1979-80
1980-81
Estimated income from Athletic Association activities.. $3 458 705 $4 392 440
Athletic Association reserve
for equipment replacement.
28 146
88 010
Athletic Association unappropriated balance..
107 404
-a-

.....................
........
$3
Available for appropriation.. ......................
Appropriations .................................. $3
Unappropriated budget income. .................... $

594 255
594 255

$4 480 450
$4 459 803

0 $

20 647

The budget has been reviewed and approved by the chancellor at UrbanaChampaign and by the executive vice president.
I recommend that this budget be approved and that the Board of Directors of
the Athletic Association be authorized to make such changes and adjustments, including approval of new appointments and acceptance of resignations, as are
necessary within the total income and surplus of the association, provided that:
appointments to the positions of director, head football coach, head basketball
coach, as well as the assignment of funds for new projects or nonrecurring capital
expenditures in excess of $12,500, shall be presented to the Board of Trustees for
approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved, and
authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Dr.
Donvghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez: no, none; absent, Governor
Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 9 through 23 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)

-

Appropriation by the Athletic Association
Huff Gymnasium
Tennis Courts Resurfacing
(9) The Board of Directors of the Athletic Association of the University of Illinois
a t Urbana-Champaign, in their meeting of July 26, 1980, approved in principle a
proposal to provide one-half of the cost of resurfacing the Huff Gymnasium tennis
courts. Since the estimated cost of the project was not then available, the Association Board of Directors authorized their executive committee to ratify and d r m
the amount (when determined) to be appropriated f r o m the Association’s Reserve
for Facilities Repair and Replacement.
The total project costs have now been estimated at $54,000. The executive
committee of the Association’s Board of Directors have confirmed the assignment
of one-half of the project costs or $27,000 from the Association’s Reserve for
Facilities Repair and Replacement.
The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign recommends approval of this appropnation. The executive vice president concurs.
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I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this recommendation was approved.
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(10) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified

public accountant be awarded to 1,123 candidates who passed the standard
written examination given in May 1980 in Illinois and who have fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
The Committee on Accountancy also recommends that the certificate of
certified public accountant be awarded to one candidate who passed the standard
written examination given in May 1979 in Illinois and who has fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
The Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 16(d) of the Regulations,
also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to
sixteen candidates who wish to transfer the examination credit earned by passing
the standard written examination in another state and who have fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
The Committee on Accountancy also recommends that the certificate of
certified public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy
Act of 1943, as amended, to twenty-five candidates who have presented evidence
that they are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates
obtained by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of
the United States and who qualify in all other regards under this provision of the
law.
The names of all candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in these recommendations.
On motion of Mr. Velasquez, these certificates were awarded.

Business Advisory Council, College of Business Administration,
Chicago Circle
(11) The chancellor a t Chicago Circle, on the advice of the dean of the College
of Business Administration, has recommended the following reappointments to the

Business Advisory Council of the college, for three-year terms, effective September
1980.'
EDWARDS. BUDRECK,
director, Electro-Motive Division, General Motors Corporation,
McCook
BRUCECLAUSONTHUE,
vice president, Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., Chicago
JOHN GOLDRICK,
director of special projects, Radio Station WKRS, Waukegan
JEROME S. GORE,president, Hart Schaffner & Marx, Chicago
RONALD
GRZYWINSKI,
chairman of the board, South Shore National Bank, Chicago
HOWARD
G . HASS,president, Sealy, Inc., Chicago
RICHARD
LITZSINGER,
president, Follett Corporation, Chicago
NATHAN
L. MCCLUR+vice president and controller, Natural Gas Pipeline Company
of America, Chicago
SIDNEYI. OBEXMAN,
partner, Price Waterhouse & Company, Chicago
executive vice president, Commonwealth Edison Company, ChiBIDEL. THOMAS,
cago
JAMESDENNY,senior vice president - Finance, G. D. Searle and Company, Skokie
I concur in these recommendations.

a,

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, these appointments were approved.
These appointments are in addition to those approved by the board at the July meeting.
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Amendments to Senates Constitutions and Bylaws
(12) The University of Illinois Statuter provide that amendments to the constitutions of the senates shall take effect upon adoption by the senate concerned and
approval thereof by the Board of Trustees. Changes in senate bylaws are reported
to the board.
A proposed amendment to the constitution of the Urbana-Champaign Senak
is presented below.' Proposed changes in the bylaws of the three senates arc filed
with the secretary of the board for record.

Article 11, Section 1
(. the faculty electorate shall consist of all persons of the campus academic staff, other than persons holding administrative appointments in
excess of one-half time, who:)
c. Are appointed as and hold positions with titles other than those described in (a) and (b) above, and who have a full-time appointment,
and are pm-d for their services by the University, and who, in the determination of the Senate are directly engaged in and responsible for the
educational function of the University, ordinarily involving teaching
and research;
Article 111, Section 6
The elected head of the student body, or the elected head of the undergraduate student body and the elected head of the graduate student body,
shall
have ex officio membership [ofl in the Senate[. Such members to
be seated shall be] during concurrent tenure of the elected ofice and
membership [of3 in the student electorate. If such a [member] person is or
becomes an elected member of the Senate, [he] that person shall not be
deprived of [hi]
voting rights as a senator.

..

m]

The University Senates Conference has indicated that no further senate
jurisdiction is involved. The chancellors a t the three campuses and the vice president for academic affairs concur in the recommended changes in the constitution
and bylaws.
I recommend approval of the amendment to the constitution of the UrbanaChampaign Senate; and receipt of bylaw changes for the three senates.
On motion of Mr. Velasqua, this recommendation was approved.

Head, Bioengineering Program, Chicago Circle
(13) The dean of the College of Engineering at Chicago Circle has recommended
to the chancellor the appointment of Dr. James C. Lin as professor of electrical
engineering on indefinite tenure and head of the Bioengineering Program beginning
September 19, 1980, on a n academic year service basis at an annual salary of
$40,O00.
Dr. Lin, a former professor a t Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan, in
the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering and the Department of
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, has been acting head of the B i o e n g i n e e g
Program since September 1, 1980.
Dr. Lin replaces Professor Herbert J. Stein who has served as acting head.
Professor Irving F. Miller resigned as head on August 31, 1979, t o accept the
deanship of the Graduate College.
T h e nomination of Dr. Lin is supported by the search committee for the head-

' New w

e i in italia; deletions are in bndtets.
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ship of the Bioengineering Program,’ the faculty of the Bioengineering Program,
the executive committee of the college, and by the department heads of the college.
I recommend approval.
On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this appointment was approved.

Head, Department of BiocommunicationArts, College of
Associated Health Professions, Medical Center
(14) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Alice A. Katz, presently assistant professor of biocommunication arts and acting
head of the department as associate professor of biocommunication arts on indefinite tenure and head of the department, College of Associated Health Professions, beginning October 1, 1980, on a twelve-month service basis at an annual
salary of $3 1,000.
Miss Katz also will retain her nonsalaried academic appointments in the Center
for Educational Development and the Center for Craniofacial Anomalies. She will
succeed Emil Hospodar who retired on August 31, 1980.
The recommendation is made with the advice of a search committee’ and after
consultation with the faculty of the department. The vice president for academic
affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Speech and Hearing Science, Urbana
(15) The dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences has recommended to

the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Robert C. Bilger,
presently professor of speech and hearing science and acting head of the Department
of Speech and Hearing Science as head of the department beginning September 21,
1980, on an academic year service basis a t an annual salary of $39,680.
Dr. Bilger will continue to hold the rank of professor of speech and hearing
science on indefinite tenure. He became acting head on August 21, 1980, succeeding
Dr. Elaine P. Paden who had been acting head since August 21, 1979, when Dr.
John J. O’Neill asked to be relieved of this administrative assignment.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee’ and after
consultation with faculty members of the department. The executive committee of
the college endorses the recommendation. The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign
and the vice president for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this appointment was approved.
1 Wolfgang M. Boerner, professor of information engineering, chairman; Cyan C. Agamal.
professor of systems engineering; Robert D. Dresdner assistant professor of bioengineering; Sabath
F. Marotta, professor of physiology and associate h e c t o r of the Research Resources Center;
Antonio Pagnamenta, profasor of physics; Albert B. Schultz, profes2or of mechanical engineering
in materials engineering; Stanley K. Shapiro, professor of biologmd sciences; Bert L. Zubu,
professor of bioengineering.
1 Rita M. yinnegan, associate professor o
f ,medical record administration and head of the
department, rhazrwornan; Marietta Advincuk, assvtant professor of nutriuon and medical dieteticr;
Ruth M. French, associate dean of academic affam, College of Assouated Health Professions, and
professor of medical laboratory sciences: Donna Gates student; Richard Hall, assistant professor
of biocommunication arts, SBMS-UC; James Huff skistant professor of biocommunication arts,
SBhiS-UC. Harry Monsen grofessor, of anatomy, SBMS-MC; R o k r t Panhall, associate professor
of biocomAunication arts; ’A dul Sapd, professor of health professions education in the Center for
Educational Develo ment; William S c h w v , associate professor of biocommunication arts; Alfred
Teoli, associate rof!&or of biocommunlcatiq arts.
in the Department of Educational
Hall, professor of educational psychol
SWilliam
Psychology and in the Center for the Study of Reading anyprofessor of pychology, chairman; Jan
C. Colton, assistant professor of speech and hearing science; Elissa L. Newport, associate professor
of pychology; Mar yn O’Neill, associate rofersor of,speech and hearing science; Robert K.
S i p s o n , associate professor of speech
hearing suence; Ehud Yairi, associate profersor of
npeech and hearing s u e n e .

d

aria
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Appointments to the Faculty
(16) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since
the previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N-Term
appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q - Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T -Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W -One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y -Twelve-month service basis
1-7 - Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths t h e ) .
Urbana-Champaign
1. VAHIDALAVIAN,
assistant professor of civil engineering, beginning August 21,
1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $23,500.
2. MARKW. ARESDS, assistant professor of art and design, beginning August 21,
1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $17,500.
3. PETERJ. BEEHTEL,
associate professor of animal science, beginning August 1 ,
1980 (AY), a t an annual salary of $30,000.
assistant professor of entomology, beginning August 21,
4. MAYR. BERENBAUM,
1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $17,600.
5. BRUCEA. CONWAY,
assistant professor of aeronautical and astronautical engineering, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $23,000.
6. SCOTT
E. DENMARK,
assistant professor of chemistry, beginning August 21, 1980
( I ) , a t an annual salary of $20,000.
7. THOMAS
W. FERMANIAN,
assistant professor of horticulture, beginning August
21, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $23,000.
W. GONYOU,
8. HAROLD
assistant professor of animal science, beginning August 8,
1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $23,000.
9. IBRAHIM
N. HAJJ, assistant professor of electrical engineering, on 75 percent
time, and research assistant professor in the Coordinated Science Laboratory, on
25 percent time, beginning August 21, 1980 ( I ) , a t an annual salary of $24,500.
10. ARTHURL. HALE,assistant professor of aeronautical and astronautical engineering and of civil engineering, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ; N ) , at an
annual salary of $23,000.
11. JONATHON J. L. HIGWN,a ~ i s t a n tprofessor of chemical engineering, beginning
August 21, 1980 ( l ) , a t a n annual salary of $22,500.
12. THOMAS
S. HUANG,
professor of electrical engineering, on 75 percent time, and
research professor in the Coordinated Science Laboratory, on 25 percent time,
beginning August 21, 1980 (A), a t a n annual salary of $40,000.
13. MARKI. ISMCSON,
assistant professor of art and design, beginning August 21,
1980 ( l ) ,at an annual salary of $19,000.
14. JUDITH A. JAWNING, assistant professor of biochemistry, beginning January 6,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $19,500.
15. GARYB. KFSLER, assistant professor of landscape architecture, beginning August
21, 1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $18,450.
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.16. W E ~ M.
Y KNIGHT,associate professor of theatre, for one year beginning August
21, 1980 (Q), at an annual salary of $18,000.
17. KUZHILETHU
assistant professor in the School of Basic Medical
K. KSHEPAKARAN,
Sciences, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $21,000.
assistant professor of business administration, beginning August
18. K. RAVIKUMAR,
21, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $24,500.
19. LAURIAN
LAUFMAN,
assistant professor of music, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ) ,
a t an annual salary of $18,000.
20. LUCINDA
J. LAWRENCE-POWELL,
assistant professor of dance, beginning August
21, 1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $13,000.
21. R. BARRY
hwrs, assistant professor of anthropology, beginning August 21, 1980
( I ) , at an annual salary of $16,500.
22. ROLAND
JAMES LIEBERT,
associate director of the University Survey Research
Laboratory, July 28-August 20, 1980 ( N ) , at a salary of $2,513.21; associate
professor of sociology, Urbana, 50 percent time, and research associate professor, on 50 percent time, and associate director of the University Survey
a t an annual
Research Laboratory, beginning August 21, 1980 (A50;A50;N),
salary of $29,500.
23. DAVIDF. LIPTAK,assistant professor of music, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ) ,
a t an annual salary of $17,500.
24. ANNEE. LTJCA,associate professor of music, for three years beginning August
21, 1980 ( Q ) , a t an annual salary of $19,000.
25. CAROLA. MILLER,assistant professor of child development extension in the
Department of Human Development and Family Ecology, beginning July 21,
1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $22,000.
C . MUDDLE,assistant professor of mechanical and industrial engi'26. BARRINGTON
neering, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $23,500.
27. JAMES W. NICHOLSON,
assistant professor of theoretical and applied mechanics,
beginning August 1, 1980 ( N) , at a salary of $1,740.74, and beginning August
21, 1980 ( I ) , a t an annual salary of $23,500.
28. YEKUTIEL
OGNIEWICZ,
assistant professor of mechanical engineering, beginning
August 21, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $23,000.
,
coordinator and assistant professor of veterinary
29. AART M. O L S ~ PLAT0
biosciences in the College of Veterinary Medicine, beginning September 1, 1980
( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $25,000.
30. WAYNE
L. PEDERSEN,
assistant professor of plant pathology, beginning September
.
1, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $22,500.
31. JUDY E. RABIN,assistant music librarian and assistant professor of library administration, besinning August 21, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $12,710.
32. JACK G . RANNEY,
assistant professor of music, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l Y ) ,
at an annual salary of $22,000.
53. KATHRYNK. R E ~ Gassistant
,
professor of home management, family and
consumer economics, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of
$23,000.
'34. RODNEY
A. W. ROSYCHUK,
assistant professor of veterinary clinical medicine,
beginning: August 21, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $28,000.
35. HULIMANGALA-HOSAKOTE
L. SHIVAPRASAD,
pathologist in veterinary diagnostic
medicine and assistant professor of veterinary pathobiology, beginning July 1,
1980 (NY;lY), a t an annual salary of $30,000.
36. JANET L. SMMR,assistant professor of comparative literature, on 51 percent
time, beginning August 21, 1980 (1-51), a t a n annual salary of $8,000.
37. DIANAM. SNYDEX,assistant professor of dance, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ) ,
at an annual salary of $15,000.
J. TAIT,
38. CATHERINE
assistant professor of music, beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ) ,
a t an annual salary of $17,500.
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39. BARBARA
E. THORNBURY,
assistant professor of Japanese language and literature,
beginning August 21, 1980 ( l ) ,at an annual salary of $15,500.
C. WARD,geology librarian and associate professor of library admin40. DEDERICK
istration, beginning August 21, 1980 (A), a t a n annual salary of $23,000.

Medical Center
C. BRADLEY,
assistant professor of medical-surgical nursing, beginning
September 1, 1980 (lY), at an annual salary of $25,350.
assistant professor of psychology, Peoria School of Medicine,
42. JOHN M. BRADLEY,
beginning August 15, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $23,000.
43. ZIA DURRANI,
assistant professor of anesthesiology, on 60 percent time, beginning August 1, 1980 (1Y60), a t an annual salary of $39,000.
44. TONY
S. Fu, clinical assistant professor of dermatology, ALSM, on 50 percent
time, beginning July 1, 1980 (NY50), at an annual salary of $20,000.
45. JOSEPH P. GAVRON,
assistant professor of otolaryngology, on 75 percent time,
and physician surgeon, on 15 percent time, beginning July 1, 1980 (1Y75;
NY15), at an annual salary of $48,000.
46. DAVIDM. HARRIS,
research assistant professor of otolaryngology, ALSM, beginning August 8, 1980 (IY), a t an annual salary of $26,000.
47. PETERL. JOHNSON, assistant professor of oral surgery, beginning July 1, 1980
( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $30,000.
48. DONALD
L. KWDZIERSKI,
assistant professor of pharmacy practice and clinician
pharmacist, beginning July 15, 1980 ( lY;NY), at an annual salary of $23,000.
49. WIJDANA. LuQbfm, assistant professor of medicine, on 75 percent time, and
physician surgeon, on 25 percent time, Peoria School of Medicine, beginning
July 1, 1980 (lY75;NY25), a t an annual salary of $46,000.
50. KRISTINE
M. MCCULLOCH,
assistant professor of pediatrics, ALSM, beginning
July 1, 1980 (lY), a t an annual salary of $40,000.
51. JOSEPHINE B. MILLER,assistant professor of anatomy and of anatomy in obstetrics and gynecology, beginning September 1 , 1980 (WY), a t an annual
salary of $20,520.
52. JOSEPH L. MORELLO,
assistant professor of psychiatry, ALSM, on 50 percent
time, beginning July 1, 1980 (NY50), at an annual salary of $21,000.
M. MORGAN,
53. ANDREW
assistant professor of pediatrics, on 75 percent time, and
physician surgeon, on 25 percent time, Peoria School of Medicine, beginning
July 1, 1980 (lY75;NY25), at an annual salary of $47,000.
54. RICHARD
L. NELSON,
assistant professor of surgery, on 47 percent time, and
physician surgeon in the Department of Surgery, on 3 percent time, beginning August 15, 1980 (NY50), at an annual salary of $21,440.
55. ROSEM. ODUM,
assistant professor of psychiatric nursing, on 50 percent time,
beginning September 1, 1980 (1Y50), at an annual salary of $1 1,890.
56. JOHN M. P a z m , assistant professor of pharmacognosy, beginning August 1,
1980 ( l Y ) , a t a n annual salary of $25,500.
57. CHARLESH. PHOEBE,JR., assistant professor of pharmacognosy, beginning
August 1, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $22,500.
58. STUART RICH, assistant professor of medicine, ALSM, beginning July 1, 1980
( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $40,000.
59. ANN L. SCHRECKENBERGER,
assistant professor of medical laboratory sciences,
beginning August 1, 1980 (1Y) a t an annual salary of $20,000.
60. WENDYSUESHEINE,assistant professor of anatomy, on 25 percent time, and of
oral anatomy, beginning September 1, 1980 (N25;N), at an annual salary of
$5,000.
61. MARTINA, SHUGAR,assistant professor of otolaryngology, ALSM, beginning
June 23, 1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $27,500.

41.
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62. CLAUDIA
J. TESSIW,
assistant professor of medical records administration, beginning September 1, 1980 (IY), at an annual salary of $18,500.
63. JOSE M. V ~ A S C assistant
O,
professor of surgery, ALSM, beginning July 1, 1980
(IY),at an annual salary of $37,000.
64. ROBERTJ. WALIER,assistant professor of anatomy, beginning July 15, 1980
( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $25,000.
65. JOYCE E. WISE,
assistant professor of pediatrics, on 85 percent time, and
physician surgeon, on 15 percent time, Peoria School of Medicine, beginning
August 1, 1980 (lY85;NY15), at an annual salary of $32,000.
66. BRUCE
A. WORK,JR., professor of clinical obstetrics and gynecology, on 72 percent time, and physician surgeon, on 28 percent time, beginning August 1, 1980
(AY72;NY28), at an annual salary of $85,000.

67.

68.
69.

70.

7 1.

72.
73.
74.

75.
76.

77.
78.
79.

80.

Chicago Circle
JOHN DEMAO,
JR., assistant professor of art and design, beginning September 1,
1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $18,000.
BARBARAT. DOYLE,acquisitions librarian with rank of assistant professor,
Library, beginning August 1, 1980 ( I Y ) ,at an annual salary of $19,050.
MICHAEL
GLASS,assistant professor of art and design, beginning Srptember 1,
1980 ( Z ) , a t an annual salary of $17,500.
LUCINDAL. HUTCIrINSON, assistant reference librarian with rank of assistant
professor, Library, beginning September 1, 1980 (NY), a t an annual salary of
$14,575.
DAH-MINDAVIDHWANG,
assistant professor of physics, beginning September 1,
1980 (2), at an annual salary of $24,000.
LAWRENCE
H. KEELEY,
assistant professor of anthropology, beginning September
I, 1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $17,750.
WYNNES. KORR,assistant professor of social work, beginning June 15, 1980
(WY), a t an annual salary of $25,000.
BILLIE S. LAZAR,assistant professor, 50 percent t h e , and associate director of
clinical services, 50 percent time, in psychology, beginning September 1, 1980
(W50;N50), at an annual salary of $19,600.
HUSEYIN
LEBLFBICI,
assistant professor of management, beginning September 1,
1980 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $24,000.
FAYDOR
L. LSTYIN, professor of materials engineering, beginning September 1,
1980 ( A ) , a t an annual salary of $34,000.
ANTONIOC. MASTROBUONO,
assistant professor of Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese, beginning September I, 1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $19,000.
THOMAS
G. MOHER,assistant professor of information engineering, beginning
September 1, 1980 ( 1) , a t an annual salary of $22,500.
ALFREDL. ROSENEIERGER,
assistant professor of anthropology, beginning S e p
tember 1, 1980 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $18,500,
STEPHEN
S.-T. YAU,associate professor of mathematics, beginning September 1,
1980 (A), at an annual salary of $20,500.
Administrative Staff

81. MARYK. BRIGHT,director of management development programs, College of
Business Administration, Chicago Circle, beginning August 1, 1980 (NY), a t
an annual salary of $31,000.
82. EILENES. CARPENTER,
special assistant to the dean, College of Commerce and
Business Administration, Urbana, beginning July 1, 1980 (NY), at an annual
salary of $32,500.
83. RICHARD
F. E. CRANG,
director of Center for Electron Microscopy and prfessor of botany in the School of Life Sciences, Urbana, beginning August 21,
1980 (NY;A), a t an annual salary of $42,600.
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E. ELSASS,associate vice chancellor for resource planning and allocation,
Medical Center, beginning September 1, 1980 (NY), at an annual salary of
$48,000.
LAWRENCE
R. MA", executive assistant to the chancellor, Urbana, and adjunct
assistant professor in the Institute of Government and Public Affairs, beginning
August 21, 1980 (NY), a t a n annual salary of $30,000.
WILLIAM
G. MAYS,associate vice chancellor for facilities management, Chicago
campuses, beginning September 1, 1980 ( N Y ) , a t an annual salary of $46,225.
OSCARMILLER,associate vice chancellor for student services, Chancellor's
Office, dean of students in student affairs and professor of economics, Chicago
Circle, beginning September 1, 1980 (NY;A), at an annual salary of $45,000.
ROBERTT. TOMLINSON,
assistant director of campus services, Medical Center,
beginning July 1, 1980 (NY), at an annual salary of $30,200.
EILEENH. ZUNGOLO,
associate dean of the College of Nursing and associate
professor of medical-surgical nursing, Medical Center, beginning August 1,
1980 (NY;AY), at an annual salary of $45,000.
GEQRCEP. PORTER,
director, Operation and Maintenance Division, Urbana,
effective October 1, 1980 (NY), at an annual salary of $47,500.
JAMES

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, these appointments were confirmed.
Nonsalaried Faculty of the Colleges of Associated Health Professions,
Medicine, and Pharmacy, 1980-81, Medical Center
(17) On the recommendation of the chancellor at the Medical Center, I have approved appointments and reappointments to the nonsalaried faculty of the Colleges
of Associated Health Professions, Medicine, and Pharmacy for the academic year
beginning September 1, 1980. T h e list of these appointments is being filed with the
secretary of the Board of Trustees for record, and his office will issue the usual
notices of appointment.
A summary of the number of appointments in each unit follows. The total
number of persons is 2,812, of whom 104 are emeritus.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, these appointments were confirmed.
College of Medicine
School of B m k Medical Sciences, Medical Center
Anatomy .......................................
7
Biological Chemistry ..............................
4
Microbiology and Immunology .....................
5
2
Pharmacology ...................................
Physiology and Biophysics .........................
6
School Total ........................................
24
School of Basic Medical Sciences, Urbana-Champaign . . . . . . . . . . . 184
School of Clinical Medicine, Urbana-Cham#aign ............... 26 1
Peoria School of Medin'ne
Basic Sciences ...................................
9
Dermatology ....................................
6 ( 1)'
Family Practice
84 ( 1)
Medicine .......................................
47
Neurosciences ....................................
5
Obstetrics/Gynecology ............................
12
Pathology .......................................
15
Pediatrics .......................................
17
Preventive Medicine ..............................
8

..................................

Emeritus standing
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...................
...........................
.........................................

Psychiatry & Behavioral Medicine
12
Radiology .......................................
21
Rehabilitation Medicine
10
Surgery
79
School Total ........................................
Rockford School of Medicine
Biomedical Sciences ..............................
4
Family Medicine .................................
21
Medicine
26
ObstetricsJGynecology
11
Pathology
4
Pediatrics .......................................
4
Psychiatry .......................................
15
Surgery .........................................
30
Administration
-6
School Toral ........................................
The Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine
Anesthesiology
47
Center for Craniofacial Anomalies
4
34
Dermatology
Family Practice
50
Medicine .......................................
502
25
Neurology ......................................
19
Neurological Surgery .............................
Obstetrics/Gynecology
124
Ophthalmology
82
48
Orthopaedic Surgery ..............................
Otolaryngology ..................................
42
Pathology ......................................
59
Pediatrics .......................................
145
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
24
Preventive Medicine & Community Health .......... 14
Psychiatry ......................................
191
Radiology ......................................
73
Surgery ........................................
210
School Total ........................................

( 1)

325 ( 3)

.......................................
............................
.......................................

...................................

...................................
...................
....................................
..................................
............................

..................................

.................

121
( 2)

( 4)

(30)
( 4)
( 1)
( 7)

( 6)
( 4)
( 9)

(17)
( 1)
( 4)
( 1)
(11)

1 693 (101)

College of Associated Health Professions
Biocommunication Arts ...........................
13
Medical Social Work .............................
5
Medical Laboratory Sciences ......................
23
Medical Record Administration .....................
7
Nutrition and Medical Dietetics ................... 10
Occupational Therapy ............................ 38
Physical Therapy ................................
50
College Total .......................................
College of Pharmacy
Pharmacy Practice .....................................
Grcntd Total ........................................

146
58
___

2 812 (104)

Tuition and Fee Exemption for Cooperating Teachers
and Administrators
(18) Exemption from tuition and fees for teachers and administrators who supervise practice teachers was first approved by the Board of Trustees in February 1962.
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In April 1975 the board apprwed a revision of the policy liberalizing the time
period in which tuition and fee exemption could be used and in May 1978 a p
proved an expanded definition of cooperating teachers and administrators.
The chancellors a t Urbana and Chicago Circle now recommend a further
revision of the time period in which tuition and fee exemption may be used. As a
result of recent action by the Illinois State Board of Education which requins that
teacher education students complete lo0 hours of field experience prior to the
actual student practice teacher experience, students are often placed with teachen
after a semester begins and continue with them throughout a semester or possibly
into a second semester. Since a cooperating teacher in the field experience program
must provide 45 clock hours of service to be eligible for a tuition and fee exemption,
certification of the teacher‘s eligibility can only take place during or a t the end of
a semester. Under the current policy, the cooperating teacher loses a semester in
which heJshe may take a University course with a tuition and fee exemption.
I n order to allow cooperating teachers the maximum of one calendar year of
eligibility for a tuition and fee exemption, the following revision is proposed (new
language is in italics; deleted material is in brackets).
4. Tuition waivers are provided under the following conditions:
f. For cooperating teachers and administrators who receive assignment
of practice teachers, who receive assignment of students meeting the
“clinical experience” requirement in teacher education curricula, or
who cooperate in research projects related to teacher education. Such
persons who register in University courses are exempt from both
tuition and service fee for one semester, quarter, or summer session
for each semester [or] quarter, or equivalent of service rendered
within two consecutive semesters. The exemption shall apply to the
semester, quarter, or summer session of registration, as designated by
the student, which is concurrent with, or following, the term of
service, but must be applied no later than one calendar year from the
[beginning] end of the term of service. Concurrent registration on
more than one campus of the University or in University extramural
courses constitutes one semester, quarter, or summer session of eligibility for exemption.
The executive vice president and the vice president for academic affairs
concur in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, ,this recommendation was approved.
Master of Science in Nursing Sciences, Rockford Area
(Report for Information)
(19) The senate at the Medical Center has recommended the emplacement of a
completion program for nurses at Rockford. The program will lead to the degree
of “Master of Science in Nursing Sciences” offered by the College of Nursing.
The College of Nursing has been involved for several years in planning for
nursing eduaction needs in the northern half of Illinois. This program is consistent
with the Statewide Plan for Nursing Education adopted by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.
T h e program is designed to provide courses and other educational experiences
necessary for baccalaureate-prepared nurses to complete a master’s degree; master’sprepared nurses are better able to meet the instructional needs of associate and
baccalaureate degree programs. This program will be essentially the same in
educational results as the master’s prograsn currently offered by the College of
Nursing.
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The chancellor at the Medical Center and the vice president for academic
&airs concur in this recommendation.
I have approved this emplacement, subject to further action by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.

This report was received for record.
(A document entitled “Master of Science in Nursing Sciences (Rockford
Area)” containing detailed information is on file with the secretary of the board.)
Student Exchange Program with Nihon University of Tokyo,
Japan (Urbana)
(20) In 1978, Nihon University, the largest private university in Japan, enrolling
85,000 students on thirteen campuses, established an academic interchange agreement with the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign for the development of
academic and cultural interchange.
T h e Office of International Programs and Studies at Urbana has now negotiated an initial program venture with Nihon University under which the University of Illinois would join Nihon University in a student exchange program that
would initially be operated for three years and provide for the annual exchange of
up to five undergraduate or graduate students in any academic field. I t has been
agreed that in the first year, while the two institutions are still working out the
operational details of the exchange, all of the students going to Nihon University
will come from the Urbana campus. However, in the following two years, students
from Chicago Circle and the Medical Center campuses also would be eligible to
participate.
All students would continue to pay tuition and fees a t their home institutions
and be exempt from the charges a t the host institution. This will enable University
of Illinois students to enrich their academic programs at a moderate cost.
The chancellor at Urbana has recommended that the initial program, as described above, be approved and that up to five tuition and fee waivers be provided
in each of the next three years to accommodate the Nihon exchange students who
will be attending the University of Illinois.
The executive vice president and the vice president for academic affairs
concur in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this recommendation was approved.
Public Telecommunications Facilities Grant
(21 ) The U S . Department of Commerce, National Telecommunications and Information Administration, through its Public Telecommunications Facilities Division, has awarded a grant to purchase major equipment items necessary to improve
existing WILL-TV Station faciIities. The grant will provide $275,000 for the
period August 1, 1980, through July 31, 1981.
The objective of this project is to improve the public television service to
viewers in the WILL-TV coverage area by broadcasting more programming which
meets needs expressed by viewers, producing more high quality local programs
than it has thus far been possible to support financially, and by providing programs
of better picture and sound quality. This latter goal will be achieved by the acquisition of sufficient videotape, projection and switching equipment.
I recommend acceptance of this grant, subject to further action by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this recommendation was approved.
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Television-Servicefor the University of Illinois Hospital,
Medical Center
(22) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the board authorize an agreement with
Sylvania Commercial Electronics Corporation, Arlington Heights, Illinois, which
will make it possible for patients in the University Hospital to rent television sets
from Sylvania a t a cost of $3.00 per day.
According to the terms of the agreement, Sylvania Commercial Electronics
Corporation will provide, install, and service the television sets. The University
will receive a percentage of the contractor’s annual gross income under the agreement. The initial term of the agreement is for a period of seven years. However,
the University will have the right to terminate the agreement for cause a t any time
upon sixty days notice. It is further recommended that, following the original
seven-year tern, the comptroller and the secretary be authorized to renew the
agreement on an annual basis for a maximum of three one-year periods.
The following bids were received:
Percentage of Annual Estimated Annual
Gross Income
Income to University
Sylvania Commercial Electronics
Corporation, Arlington Heights
53
$81 756 00
Wells National, Schiller Park
45
69 415 47
WNY Hospital Television, Buffalo,
New York
41.6
64 170 75
J. Allen & Co., Burlingame, California
21.7
33 473 68
The estimated annual income is based upon annual gross receipts of
$154,256.60.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, these recommendations were approved.
Agreement with Britt Airways, Inc.
(23) Negotiations have been completed, for use of University of Illinois-Willard
Airpurt facilities, with Britt Airways, Inc., of Terre Haute, Indiana, for the continuation of their operation of a scheduled commuter service for the period July 1,
1980, through June 30, 1981. The new agreement provides that effective July 1,
1980, Britt will have exclusive use of 225 square feet of space in the Willard Airport
Administration Building and shared use of the common area. Britt is to pay the
University $2,326.50 annually (versus $2,133.00 for 1979-80) for rental and
operation and maintenance services. T h e agreement provides for appropriate reduction in such payment in the event that exclusive usage is granted to others in
the common area of the Airport Administration Building.
The agreement would also grant Britt landing privileges and the use of aircraft parking aprons for loading and discharging passengers in exchange for a
payment of 28g (versus 259 for 1979-80) per 1,000 Ibs. gross landing weight pa
Britt aircraft landed at Willard.
The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president have recommended that the comptroller and the secretary be authorized
to execute an agreement as described above and subsequent annual renewals thereof
subject to adjustment in rates as may be agreed upon and approved by the executive vice president.
I concur.

O n motion of Mr. Velasquez, these recommendations were approved.
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and con-
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sidered the vote on each agenda item nos. 24 through 34 inclusive. The
recummendations were individually discussed but acted upon a t one time.
(The record of b a r d action appears at the end of each item.)
Sale of Alcoholic liquors
(24) Legislaticn enacted by the 81st General Assembly permits, effective July 1,
1980, the delively and sale of alcoholic liquors to and in facilities belonging to or
under the control of any state university in which convention and conference
activities take place, provided that the use of alcoholic liquors is limited to convention and conference participants.
The chancellors a t the three campuses have proposed that appropriate liquor
licenses be obtained in the name of the Board of Trustees so that liquor may be
sold in designated campus facilities to convention and conference participants.
Buildings selected fur licensing would be designated by the respective chancellors
and would be limited to those buildings commonly used to house, feed, and entertain convention and conference groups and accommodate their programs. Specific
guidelines and mechanisms for control pursuant to this action would be developed
by each campus but would embody these principles:
A. The sale or serving of alcoholic liquors would be limited to convention
and conference participants
B The facility directors would be responsible for providing liquor service
in accordance with state law and University policies.
C. The sale or serving of alcoholic liquors would be handled exclusively
by established campus food and beverage service operating units.
D. The specific approval of the chancellor would be required on an eventby-event basis to sell or serve alcoholic liquors.
E. The space within a building authorized for the sale or serving of
alcoholic liquors would be conducive to control and privacy.
F. Convention and conference participants would not be permitted to
provide their own alcoholic liquors.

A separate license is required for each building in which alcoholic liquors are
to be sold Appropriate dram shop insurance coverage will be obtained.
Funds far the licenses and insurance are available in the operating budgets of
the campuses for FY !981.
The chancellors of each of the three campuses recommend that authority be
given to apply for, obtain, and renew liquor licenses required for the foregoing
purposes. The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez:
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
Renewal of Contract for Bibliographic and Library Processing Services
(25) Each year for the past several years, the University has entered intq an operating service contract for the University’s libraries with the Secretary of State
(Oflice of the State Librarian). This action enabled the University libraries to
acquire through the State Librarian an autcmatcd system developed by the Ohio
College Library Center to provide a more efficient means of assisting in biblio-
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graphic search and cataloging processed,at all campuses, and to improve the service
to the interlibrary loan program as well.’
Estimated expenditures for Fiscal Year 1981 associated with the renewal of
the program are $247,000. Funds sufficient to procure the system services and
maintenance are included in the FY 1981 operating budgets of the three campus
libraries.
The executive vice president, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, has recommended that the comptroller and the secretary of
the board be authorized to execute a renewal agreement for the IllinoisJOCLC
contract for FY 1981 with the Office of the Secretary of State (State Librarian).
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory w t e was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Pderson,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
Agreement for the Relocation of the University of Illinois
One Meter Optical Telescope
(26) San Diego State University Foundation, acting on behalf of San Diego State
University, and the University of Illinois are completing final negotiations on an
agreement providing for the relocation of a University of Illinois one meter (40
inch) astromechanics telescope to the San Diego University’s Mount Laguna Observatory. Title to the telescope will remain with the University of Illinois.
The telescope is currently located a t the University’s Prairie Observatory near
Oakland, Illinois. The telescope cannot be used effectively in its current location
due to environmental and climatic conditions. The relocation will benefit both
institutions by increasing the photometric observing time on the telescope. After the
telescope is operational, approximately 90 percent of its use will be equally shared
by the two institutions with approximately 10 percent of the time being available
to outside investigators.
The estimated moving cost of approximately $25,600, including insurance,
rigging, and draying charges, will be paid by the University of Illinois. In addition,
the University of Illinois will provide $40,000 for costs connected with the installation of the telescope.
Under the terms of the proposed agreement, starting in FY 1982 the University of Illinois will annually provide approximately $25,000, adjusted periodically
for inflation, toward the operating costs of the observatory facility, including operation and maintenance of equipment and maintenance of buildings and grounds.
Funds required in FY 1981 for the University’s share of the relocation ($65,600) are included in the Department of Astronomy’s operating budget for FY 1981.
I n FY 1982 and in subsequent years, annual operating costs of approximately
$25,000 will be included in the Department of Astronomy’s annual operating budget
authorization request. The proposed agreement will also provide for termination
upon proper notice or upon the unavailability of funds.
T h e chancellor at the Urbana campus recommends approval of this proposal
and further recommends that the comptroller and the secretary be authorized to
enter into an agreement with the San Diego State University Foundation as described above. The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.
2 By use of the system, requests for referen- data a for catalog file cards for new publications
are entered into a lorxal terminal and passed to the Center via dedieated telephone lines. Reference
data is returned by the same method while catalog cards arc produced automatically at the Center
and sent by mail to the requesting library.
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On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were appmved
by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Noninstructional Capital Improvements

(27) The Illinois Board of Higher Education has requested that Universities
identify plans for noninstructional capital improvements which will be initiated
prior to the end of FY 1982. The approval process for such University of Illinois
projects begins with action by the Board of Trustees and then proceeds to the
Board of Higher Education for review and final approval. Following the necessary
approvals, projects are begun, subject to all normal requirements for such expenditures of funds.
Only two noninstructional capital improvement projects have been identified
and submitted for consideration at this time: Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences
Building surface parking lot and a general purpose office building. The surface
parking lot project is needed to provide adequate parking for faculty and staff
housed in the new Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences Building. The general purpose
office building is needed to provide adequate space for various administrative units
located a t Urbana-Champaign. These projects are described in the following table.
The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends approval of these projects as noninstructional
capital improvements subject to further action by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.

On motion d Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved
by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thomspon.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Urbana-Champaign

Total
Project Name/Category
Anticipated Sources of Funds Project Cost
Surfcrce Parking Lot at Veterinary
Medicine Basic Science Building
for 240 Total Spaces (Site Impro vements)
This improvement will provide
Parking Developmental Reserve $ 295 000
parking facilities for the Veterinary
Medicine Basic Science Building
currently under construction and
scheduled for completion by the
Summer of 1982 (Food for Century Three project approved in
FY 1979)
General Purpose Ofice Building
$2 300 000
This facility will provide approxi- Private Gift Funds
mately 21,000 GSF of additional
space for institutional support
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General Purpose Ofice Building (continued)
offices. The building, which will
be located on the UrbanaChampaign campus, is programmed to include primarily single
station offices plus necessary
service and support areas.

Contract for Tile Replacement, Intramural-Physical Education
Building, Urbana
(28) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of a contract in the amount of $42,320
to Carter Tile Company, Champaign, the low bidder on its base bid and additive
alternate # I , to replace approximately 7,800 sq. ft. of quarry floor tile in the
Intramural-Physical Education Building at the Urbana campus.
This project is a part of the Auxiliary Facility Repair and Remodeling Projects
submitted to the Board of Trustees fm FY 1981. Funds are available in the
Auxiliary Facility System Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.
(At the time the IMPE Building was constructed in 1971, 26,000 sq. ft. of
quarry tile was installed. The quarry tile in certain areas has delaminated from the
setting bed as the result of expansion. Following the occupancy of the building,
approximately 9,800 sq. ft. of tile was replaced a t the expense of the contractor, the architect, and the University. This project is to install, with the appropriate expansion joints, tile with an epoxy mortar which has a tensile bonding
strength rated approximately seven times greater than standard mortar.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez:
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract to Resurface Tennis Courts, Huff Gymnasium, Urbana
(29) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends award of a contract in the amount of $49,988.50
to Champaign Asphalt Company, Urbana, the low bidder on its base bid and
additive alternate A, to resurface eight tennis courts adjacent to Huff Gymnasium
a t the Urbana-Champaign campus.
The Athletic Association has agreed to provide one half of the total cost of
this project. Funds for the balance of the project are available in the FY 1981
Campus Operating Budget for Rehabilitation and Alterations.
The following bids for this project were received on August 29, 1980:

Contractor

Base Bid

Champaign Asphalt Company, Urbana
University Asphalt Company, Urbana

$26 273 50
32 172 00

Alternate A
$23 715 00
24 150 00

(The work consists of applying an asphalt overlay to the existing court surfaces
and the installation of net posts and nets. Alternate A is for a colored sealant
material which will provide markings and a durable, nonslip seal and surface coat
for outdoor courts. T h e work is scheduled to begin October 1, 1980, and be completed by November 30, 1980.)
the

On motion of Dr. Dmoghue, t h i s recommendation was approved by
following vote: Aye, Dr. Dmcghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
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Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Replacement of Steam and Condensate Lines,
Medical Center
(30) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends award of a contract to W. H. Lyman Construction Co., Palatine, the low base bidder, in the amount of $103,865.55 for the replacement of steam and condensate lines along Damen Avenue Parkway, between
Polk and Arthington Streets at the Medical Center campus.
Funds for this project are available from the Operating Budget of the Physical
Plant Department at the Medical Center campus for FY 1981. (A schedule of bids
received has been filed with the secretary of the board for record.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasqua;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Employment of Architects and Engineers, Capital Development
Board Projects for FY 1981
(3 1) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the Board of Trustees request the Capital
Development Board to employ architects and engineers for the capital projects for
FY 1981 as listed below. The fee for each firm will be negotiated by the Capital
Development Board in accordance with its procedures.
Projects

Library Sixth Stack Addition
(Planning)
Steam Absorption Machine Control
Seal Ventilation Ducts
Computer Lab - Process Cooling
Abbott Power Plant Conversion

F Y 1981
Pro fcssional Firm
Project Budget
Recommended
$ 840 000 Lankton-Ziegele-Terry and Associates, Inc., Peoria

1 150 900 Ralph Henneman & Associates,
Inc., Champaign
32 100 Brown, Davis, Mullins & Associates, Inc. Champaign
128 400 Brown, Davis, Mullins & Associates, Inc. Champaign
6 900 000 PRC Consoer Townsend, Inc.,
Chicago

Funds for employment of the professional firms have been appropriated to the
Capital Development Board for FY 1981.

On motion of Dr. Dmoghue, these recommendations were approved
by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard. Mr.
Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not
voting on this item.)
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(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
lease of Space for School of Basic Medical Sciences, Urbana
(32) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative oflicers, recommends entering into an agreement to lease a total of
2,923 square feet of space in the property a t 1408 W. University Avenue, U h a n a ,
for a computer center f o r the School of Basic Medical Sciences for the period beginning October 1, 1980, through June 30, 1981, at a monthly rental of $2,009.56
(annual rate of $24,114.75).
The University would have the option to extend the lease upon the same terms
and conditions for five additional one-year periods except that the rental for the
two-year period July 1, 1982, through June 30, 1984, would be at an annual rate
of $24,845.50; and the period July 1, 1984, through June 30, 1986, would be a t an
annual rate of $25,576.25. It is further recommended that the comptroller and the
secretary be authorized to exercise such options. The rental includes complete
operation and maintenance of the facilities, except for telephone service.
Funds for FY 1981 are available in institutional funds included in the Medical
Center’s operating budget of the School of Basic Medical Sciences a t Urbana. The
exercise of the options to renew the lease in future years will be subject to the availability of such funds.
(Presently, the computer center of the school is housed in the Basic Medical
Sciences Building. This space, involving 1,741 square feet, is needed for research
purposes of the school, for which it was originally designed. The space to be leased
is in the Regional Health Resource Center Building, which also has a computer
facility. I t is advantageous to the Medical Sciences program to locate this facility
in this building because of the activities conducted in the building, and because it is
centrally located between three major hospital facilities and the school.
(The annual unit rate for leasing the space for the initial 21-month period is
$8.25; for the next two years - $8.50; and the following two years - $8.75. The
lessor will remodel the space to the requirements of the University.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. hnoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Conveyance of l a n d to John Wood Community College (West Central
Illinois Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center)
(33) The Board of Trustees on November 18, 1978. approved the acquisition of
a 258-acre farm in Pike County for an agricultural research and demonstration
center in west central Illinois. On May 16, 1979, the board authorized an agree-

ment with John Wood Community College for the conveyance of three acres on
that farm to be used as the site for certain facilities of the college. The agreement
was subject to receipt by the College of Capital Development Bond funds to finance
facilities for the combined use of bJth institutions and to passage of legislation
authorizing the conveyance of the site. Subsequently, the General Assembly appropriated the funds and authorized the conveyance of the site. The college later
determined that this site would not accommodate the proposed building and requested that the three acres to be conveyed be forty feet west of the original site.
The College of Agriculture has determined that this change would not affect its
use of the balance of the land and approved the request.
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Accordingly, the president of the University. with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends adoption of the following resolution
conveying the newly defined three-acre site to John Wood Community College.
(This action is necessitated by the existence of a roadway easement on the
three-acre site. John Wood Community College plans to begin construction of a
building of approximately 10,500 net square feet in October 1980.)
Resolution Authorizing Conveyance of Three Acres of Land
in Pike County, Illinois
Whereas, The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois a t its meeting on
May 16, 1979, authorized an agreement with John Wood Community College and
the conveyance to it of three acres of land pursuant to the terms of the agreement
upon title to certain property in Pike County, Illinois, being acquired by the University and subject to legislation &ing enacted authorizing the conveyance; and
Whereas, Public Act 81-354 was enacted by the 81st General Assembly authorizing the conveyance without monetary consideration of a three-acre tract described therein subject to funds being appropriated to the Capital Development
Board for the planning and construction by the College of an Extension Center
Building for use in conjunction with the Western Illinois Area Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center and the Governor approving the expenditure of
the appropriated funds as provided in Section 7 of the Capital Development Board
Act of 1972; and
Whereas, in planning the Extension Center Building the College determined
that due to an easement restriction the site would not adequately accommodate the
proposed building and requested that the site be redesignated approximately forty
feet west and the University is agreeable to such change.
Now Therefore Be I t , and I t Hereby Is, Resolved by The Board of Trustees of
the University of Illinois, a public corporation of the State of Illinois, that the
comptroller and secretary of this corporation be, and they hereby are, authorized
and directed, subject to and in pursuance of the terms and conditions of said
agreement, to execute, acknowledge, and deliver, in the name, and in behalf of,
this corporation and under its corporate seal, a Warranty Deed and such other
documents in connection therewith as said comptroller and secretary may deem
necessary or desirable in order to convey to the Board of Trustees of Community
College District No. 539, counties of Adams, Pike, Hancock, Calhoun and Schuyler,
and State of Illinois, popularly known as John Wood Community College, title to
the following-described property, viz:
A tract of land lying in the Northeast Quarter of Section Fourteen (14),
in Township Three ( 3 ) South of the Base Line, and in Range Four (4)
West of the Fourth Principal Meridian (Fairmount Township), Pike
County, Illinois, and being more fully described as follows:
Commencing a t the Southeast corner of the Northeast Quarter of Section
Fourteen (14), in Townqhip Three (3) South of the Base Line and in
Range Four (4) West of the Fourth Principal Meridian; thence North
90 degrees 00 minutes and 00 seconds West along the South line of the
Northeast Quarter of said Section Fourteen (14) a distance of one
thousand two hundred ninety and two hundredths (1,290.02) feet; thence
North 0 degrees, 00 minutes and 00 seconds East a distance of five hundred
forty (540) feet to a point, said point being the true point of beginning;
thence continuing North 00 degree, 00 minutes and 00 seconds East a
distance of three hundred one and twenty-four hundredths (301.24) feet
to a point on the Scuth right-of-way line of Illinois Route #104; thence
South 88 degrees, 02 minutes and 28 seconds East along said South right-
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of-way line a distance of four hundred forty-five and twenty-six hundredths
(445.26) feet; thence South 00 degrees, 00 minutes and 00 seconds West
a distance of two hundred eighty-six and two hundredths (286.02) feet;
thence North 90 degrees, 00 minutes and 00 seconds West a distance of
four hundred forty-five (445.00) feet, more or less, to the p i n t of beginning, said parcel containing three (3.00) acres, more or less, subject,
however, to an easement for purposes of ingress and egress, more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point one thousand two hundred ninety and two hundredths (1,290.02) feet West and seven hundred fifty-six and eightyseven hundredths (756.87) feet North of the Southeast corner of the
Northeast Quarter of Section Fourteen (14), in Township Three (3)
South of the Base Line, and in Range Four ( 4 ) West of the Fourth
Principal Meridian; thence North 90 degrees, 00 minutes and 00 seconds
East a distance of two hundred thirty-four and nineteen hundredths
(234.19) feet; thence North 00 degrees, 00 minutes and 00 seconds East
a distance of seventy-six and thirty-six hundredths (76.36) feet to a point
on the South right-of-way line of Illinois Route #104; thence North 88
degrees, 02 minutes and 28 seconds West along said South right-of-way
line a distance of thirty and two hundredths (30.02) feet; thence South
00 degrees, 00 minutes and 00 seconds West a distance of forty-seven and
thirty-nine hundredths (47.39) feet; thence North 90 degrees, 00 minutes
and 00 seconds West a distance of two hundred four and nineteen hundredths (204.19) feet to a point thirty (30.00) feet North of the point d
beginning; thence South 00 degrees, 00 minutes and 00 seconds West a
distance of thirty (30.00) feet to the point of beginning, as per survey
#S-716 of George E. Lockhart, Registered Illinois Land Surveyor #2485,
in February of 1980, recorded in Book 11 of Plats, at page 152, slide 146,
in the Recorder’s Office of Pike County, Illinois, which easement is an
appurtenance of the following described real estate:
Beginning a t a point on the South line of the Northeast Quarter (NE-%)
of Section Fourteen (14), Township Three ( 3 ) , Range Four ( 4 ) West of
the Fourth Principal Meridian where said South line is intersected by the
township road as now located, said point being either at or near the
Southeast corner of said Northeast Quarter (NE-%); thence West two
thousand five hundred eighty-eight (2,588) feet, thence North nine
hundred thirty (930) feet to the South Boundary line of Illinois State
Highway # 104, thence Southeasterly along the South boundary line of
said Highway two thousand five hundred eighty-eight (2,588) feet, more
or less, to the West boundary line of the township road, said point being
a t or near the East boundary line of said Northeast Quarter (NE-%),
thence South along said West boundary line of said township road eight
hundred forty (840) feet, more or less, to the place of beginning, containing fifty-two (52) acres, more or less; and,
The Southeast Quarter (SE-%) of Section Fourteen (14), Township
Three ( 3 ) South of the Base Line, Range Four (4) West of the Fourth
Principal Meridian, in Pike County, Illinois; also, all of the Southwest
Quarter ( S W 4 ) of the same Section Fourteen (14) in said Township
Three ( 3 ) South of the Base Line, Range Four ( 4 ) West of the Fourth
Principal Meridan, in said Pike County, Illinois, which lies North of the
Naples and Quincy public road, excepting therefrom however the West
one hundred two (102) acres of said Quarter Section lying North of said
public road, the said one hundred two (102) acres to be taken and regarded as of uniform width across said Quarter Section above said public
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road, also all that part of the Northeast Quarter (NE-%a) of Section
Twenty-three ( 2 3 ) lying North of the Quincy-Naples road, except three
( 3 ) acres, more or less, out of the Northeast corner thereof lying North of
the Quincy Road and South of the Branch; all in Township Three ( 3 )
South, Range Four (4) West of the Fourth Principal Meridian, containing two hundred six (206) acres, more or less.
Subject to the right of way of the R.E.A. and subject to an easement off the East
end of the Northeast Quarter (NE-%a)of the Northeast Quarter (NE Yi) of said
Section Twenty-three ( 2 3 ) , and also subject to all public and private roadways or
easements as now located, situated, in the County of Pike, and State of Illinois.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the foregoing resolution was adopted by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. h o g h u e , Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Purchases

(34) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University
under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and other
organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended ...........................................
$ 124 628 48
From Institutional Funds
Recommended ...........................................
3 468 35520
Grand T o t a l ........................................
$3 592 983 68

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the
quotations received was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting, and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the purchases recommended were authorized by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velaquez; no, none; absent, Governor T h o m p n .
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
( 3 5 ) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $12,500 to
$15,000, and a report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for
generic commodities. A copy of this report is fled with the secretary.
This report was received for record.
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The Comptioller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(36) The comptroller‘s monthly report of contracts executed was presented.
Chicago Circle

New Contracts
With Whom
Argonne National Laboratory

The Board of Education E in,
Illinois School District’U%
City of Chicago:
497%
50028
4658
496G9

Illinois Association of Health
Svstem Aaencier. Inc.
State of IllinOi B&
of
Higher Educition
State of Illinois Commerce
Commission
Syracuse University

US. De artment of Energy:
DE-A&2-80ET33065

University of Chicago:
31-109-38-5577
31-109-38-5606
University of Florida

purposa
Research activities in the Circadian Cvbcrnetia
research group
Research activities in the System Engineering
and Technology Group
Research activities in the Fluid Catalysis Gmue
Advise U-46 staff in formulation of evaluation
research design for monitoring and assessing
project implementation and effect

Amount to Be
Paid to the
Uniucrrity
t 23 469

8 782
18 107
’I 500

Technical and educational assistance to neighborh w d revitalization organization
Developmental, educational and employment prw
gram
Community-level determinants of energy supply
and demand
Clerical research and analysis of community development activities
Development of a shared automated data processing system for nine Illinais agencies
Development of the cooperative program in
educational administration certification
Assess cnrmnt commission and utility practices
concerning planning for future generaung units
Barriers to the economic independence of mature
women

59 995

Investigation of isotopically selective ultraviolet
multiquantum processes in simple molecules
Seventh Annual Illinois energy conference on
“Natural Gas and Petroleum in Illinois”

99 596

Cooling tower plume modelling
Develo mcnt of analytical equations of itate of
i i u i i metalc
Negotiated and adversarial resolution of criminal

82 630
5 m

58 731
35 004
20 873
38 041
10 160
30 OOO

21 436

10 ooo

6 012

eapu

5

Total

535 342

New Contract
With Whom
New England R m u r c e Center
for Protective Service (subcontract under U.S. Department of Health Education
and Welfare 90’CW2043/0i)
Total

Purpor.
Synthesize all flow charts of New England state
social service agencies

Amount to Be
Paid by ths
University
$ 15 235

Contract Work Order
With Whom
Wm. J. Seown Building Go.

Purborc
Cost-plus coatract: GI& replacement for various
Chicago Circle buildinp
Cost-plus contract: Project 605-704 a t the Student Information Network Center
Cost-plus contract: Dugout revisions project 698-

Amount to Be
Paid by tha
Universitv

5

OOo

18 720

24 OOO

.)no

IUO

Cost-plus contract: Police area project 611-700

Total

20

$

19 500
82 220
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Medical Center
New Contracts
With Whom
Garfield Park Community
Mental Health Center, he.
National Foundation March
of D i m a C-264
Southwest ReDepnb Institute
State of Illinois, Department
of Mental Health and Drvelo mental Disabilities:
1!-121-105-80
164
U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare,
National Institute for
Occupational Safety and
Health 210-80-0098
Total

Purposr
m for Illinois DepartEvaluation services pr
ment of Mental HealrSubregion 4
The diagnosis of mucopolysaccharides and related biochemical defects
Lubbock land treatment system rcscarcb and
demonstration program

20

15 OOO
43 466
92 964

arpaures

Cbange Orders

New Contract

Purpose
Coordinate all events and ceremonies h t e d
with the opning of the new University of
Iuinois Hospital

Amount to Be
Paid to #he
University
$ 473 393

27 624
$ 501 017
Amount to Ba
Paid b y the
Uniucrsity
$ 14 999

$

To:al

Change Orders

With Whom

C & M Electrical Contracton
co.
The Nu-Way Contracting
Corporation

Wm. J. Scown Building Co.

ooo

262 349

Residency training in community psychiatry
Comprehensive diagnostic training and treatment
center for epileps
Long-term medi$
effects of mixed solvent

PurpoIe
With Whom
Statistical Coordinating Center for sickle all
US.National Institutes of
disease
Health National Heart Lung,
and B l k d Institute NOi
HB 7 2982
Research involving s ecific brain structures durU.S. Navy NOOO14-79-C-0420
in wakefulness ({WS) (REMS) along with
E l k , EOG, and EMG mear-enh
Total

With Whom
Bette L. Daily

Amount to Be
Paid l o the
University
$ 25 000

14 999

Amount to Be
Paid b y the
Uniurriity
Purpose
$ 14 700
Cost-plus contract: Supply and shi 2,ooO pT-40
phantom tubes to the Medical ern!t(
campus
12 599
Cost-plus contract: Heatin and air conditioning
work for the Rockford S&ml of Medicine
23 800
Cost-plus contract: Heating and air conditioning
work for the University of Illinois Hospital
14 825
Cost-plus contract: Heating and air conditioning
work for the Nudear Pharmacy
16 500
Cost-plus contract: Replace renal dialysis water
system at the University of Illinois Hospital
I4 959
Cost-plus contract: Catheterization Lab completion at the University of Illinois Hospital
15 OOO
Cost- lus contract: Install shelyes, hangers, .odt,
m i door closers at the University of Illinors
Hospital
13 356
Cost-plus contract: Relocate General Stores to
the F o d t Building
23 532
Cost-plus contract: Furnishing and installation
of display cabinets f o r the University of Illinom
Hospital
12 826
Cost-plus contract: Shieldink and vent for linear
accelerator at the Univemty of Illinois Hospital
20 300
Cost-plus contract: Installation of a small l i n p r
accelerator at the University of Illinois Hospital
21 OOO
Cost-plus contract: Installation of a large linear
accelerator at the University of Illinois Hospital
21 788
Cost-plus contract: Revisions to floor surfacer at
the University of Illinois Hospital
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Amount to Be
Paid by the
Uniucrriiy
Cost-plus contract: W C flooring to floor surfaces
$
16 467
a t the University of Illinois Hospital
$ 241 652

Purpose

Contract Change Order
I

With Whom
Purpose
Fredrick Quinn Construction Co. Complete sk light opening f o r the Chicago Illini
Union Adchon & Recreation Facility
Total

Amount to Be
Poid by the ,
University
$ 15 932

$$-ni%

Urbana-Champaign
New Contracts
Amount to Be
Paid to the
Uniuersit y
With Whom
American Soybean Research
Cdlecting soybean germplasm from the People’s
$ 17 Mx)
Foundation
Republic of China
30 245
Bio-Energy Council
Woody biomass production for energy
111 600
Brookhaven National Laboratory Updating and improving the energy input-output
data base
Champaign Consortium
Provide trdning and/or employment under the
55 212
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1973
13 500
Cooperative
reement for CEC ersonoel to
Commonwealth Edism Co.
manipulate %e controls of the %RIGA and
LOPRA consoles for operation training
Application for apprenticeship in the electrical
6 602
Davis, Miner & Barnhill
trade forms
In vitro activation of promutagens by green
85 502
Hope College
plants
Assessment of strategies to improve evaluation
24 000
The Huron Institute
utility and productivity
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services
10 8%
Illinois Center for Educational
Improvement
17 876
Provide purchasing coordinating services
Illinois Educational Consortium
10 ooo
Hepatic secretion of lecithin-cholesterol acyltransIllinois Heart Association
ferase
Support faculty development for the Konan 44 079
J a y -.US. Friendship
Midwest Exchange Program
ommission
Support of the Midwest regional seminar on
20 ooo
Lilly Endowment, Inc.
China
73 482
Study of the host immune response to ocular
Massachusetts Eye and EaI
melanomas
Infirmary
Participate in the Konan - Midwest Exchange
Michigan State University
12
Program
300 m
Repair of joint-related distress in portland cement
National Academy of Sciences
NCHRP H R 1-21
concrete pavement5
79 462
Fiber orientation and mechanical property preOwens-Corning Fiberglas
dictions for short fiber plastics
Corporabon
Test the applicability of theories develo
20 538
search for fibers, resins and/or m o l ~ ~ i % ~
pounds
35 400
Cooperative program of evaluation of the PLATO
Parkland College
IV computer-based education system a t Parkland
i 0 407
Explaining and assessing the pretrial process
Pennsylvania State University
woo0
Develop a data base to categorize the expertise of
State of Illinois Board of
Higher Education
faculty personnel
7 021
Implementing the articulation of course offerings
between the community health educational program a t the University of Illinois and a t
community colleges
Coordination of library resource sharing project
19 450
Gross necropsy examinations of animals presented
322 300
State of Illinois Department
to the diagnostic laboratory
of Agricultu;
State of Illinois, Department
of Conservation:
Cooperative forest wildlife research
84 420
W-87-R-2
6 700
Water quality analyses in the area of the Frank
Holten Lakes

Purpore

ooo

19801

With Whom
W-88-R-1
State of Illinois, Department
of Corrections
State of Illinois Department
of Mental Hialth and Developmental Disabilities:

8020-02
8140-31
8154-13
State of Illinois, Department
of Transportation
State of Illinois, Division of
Vocatiqnal and Technical
Education :
C-20-11-C-2105-001
C-5Q11-L-0272-001
State of Illinois, Division of
Water Resources

State of Illinois, Environmental
Protection Agency

State of Illinois, Illinois State
Library
State of Illinois, Institute of
Natural Resources 40.049

State of Illinois, Select Joint
Committee on Regulatory
Agency Reform
State of Illinois, State Board of
Education:
R-31-21-X-0412-328
R-31-31-X-0132-166
R-31-31-X-0511-246
R-31-41-X-0513-169
R-32-11-J-2106435
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Amount l o Be
Paid to the
University
$ 43 667
9 517
244 998

Purpose

Cooperative waterfowl research
Mammals of Illinois
PLATO lV terminals and services

Day training f o r special needs
Latency of the brainstem evoked res nses and
the assesment of intoxication and reEbilitation
Response complexity and the motor skill performance of retarded persons
Community dynamics social competence and
alcoholism in Illinois’
FAP 408 biological assessment study

63 547
35 397

Consumer and homemaking education program
for Illinois low-income families Spanish and
Laotion program
Consumer and homemaking education program
for Illinois low-income families
Ground-water supply for the Saline Valley Conservancy District
Effects of agricultural levees
Design and operation for impounding memoir
permit review
Desirable flow releases from impounding reservoirs and impact on downstream water quality
Research on continuing development of the
WQhlIS fisheries component
Chemical analysis of effluents including identification and assay for genotoxik activity
Completely integrated system of intersystem delivery of library materials in the State of Illinois
Research and reference services at the University
of Illinois
Identifying the impact of coal mine waste discharge into receiving water streams
Make a survey of current on-farm solar energy
systems in Illinois
Plan prepare coordinate, implement, and evaluatd on-farm’solar workshops
Identify analyze and asses information pertinent
to m’upational licensing state government re
ulatory program review,’ and methods of e.8uatian

120 965

-

17 031
46 585
11 212

958 454
30 594
38 817
10 ooo
28 012

25 500
53 570
323 217
15

Mx)

5 700

23 967

40 662

-

39 930

Relationships between job creation and vocational
education
Asswing impact of vocational education research
Develop a system for planning and monitoring
utility and evaluation R & D activities
Development of an information base for the industrial programs in Illinois
Evaluate program improvement for limited English proficiency students in vocational educa-

71 269

62 679
75 063
71 389
91 541

ti0n

R-33-21-X-0273-363
R-33-21-X-0542-388
R-35-11-0-0123-436
R-35-21-X-0522-366

R-35-31-N-2102/2104-10531-177
E-20.11-D-0121-001
Texas Educational Foundation

Development of comprehensive sequential vocational home ewnomics curriculum
Core curriculum in agriculture
Upgrading of locally-directed evaluation
Teaching adult students in community college
vocational education programs
Development of a programmatic emphasis and
cxtern program
Illinois three phase evaluation project
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services

118 318
154 035
64 890
47 615
123 384
89 019
331 570
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Amount fo Ba

Wifh Whom
US. Army Construction Engineering Rcrurch Laboratory

Purpora
Determine the nature and sequence of actions
from a given input-output f a t
Administer the IPA agreements between the University of IUi& and USA CERL
Performing experiments with building HVAC
systems
Conductin a p lied research in the planning, design, a n t ev3uation of ~ r m yfacilities
Participate in the development of the engineer
modding study
Deveiop IS system of vegetative monitors for guCOW
@UtMU
Develop design concepts to make army fadliticr
more livable

U.S. De artment of Agriculture:
Increasing the useful gene pool of lcgumu and
58-319b-165
cereals
Procedures for calculating genetic evaluations of
WRU-M)l-1106-20351
daily goats
U.S. Department of the Army:
Thermal dynamics characteristics of a concrete
DACA88-80-C-0016
test chamber and space temperature controller
U
dating the computer-aided environmental legisDACA88-80-C-0018
Ltive data system
Placement of asphalt concrete pavements in cold
DACA89-80-C-MMI
temperatures
U.S.Department of Commerce:
Comparative stud of the tides and mean winds
between 80 I& KM
Identification and minimifation of propuLion
MA-80-SAC-01084
l o ~ x srelated to ship steering
Language acquisition by Downs Syndrome children
U.S. De artment of Education
Coo8082485
U S De artment of Energy:
Investigations on microbid acetophilie methanoDE-A~OZ-~OERIWI
genic consortia
Activity of respiratory electron transport chain6
DE-AC02-80ER10682
in aerobic bacteria
Development of appropriate. instrumentation for
DE-AC02-80ER10701
carry~ngOut photodynthetlc analyses on rntact
plants
Treatment of coal conversion wastewater with
DE-FG22-80PC30233
PAC/activated sludge
U.S. Department of Health and Resource access project Region V
Human Services 105-80-C-030
Design development and implementation of CPD
US. De artment of Housing
pro&for wmmunitia
and d b a n Development
Application of microprocessor technology to beUS. Environmental Protection
havior data acquisition
Anencv R805628030
U.S. Forest Service:
Avian community ecology in forest patches in
13-80-17
East-central Illinois
Development of state f o m t resource plans for all
42-317
forest land in the states
Theoretical studies of rupture p r o w e s in geoUS. Geological Survey
logicd material
14-08-0001-19146
U.S. National Aeronautics
and Space Administration:
Study of d e pressure recovery as a factor in
NAGI-76
airfoil design
Multi-level semantic analysis and problem-solving
NAGI-90
in the flight domain
Research of mass loss from selected supergiank
NAG5-85

-

I

Paid to tire
Uniuerd y
$

16380
16 69?

17 550

7 547
31 590

29 250
10 716
18 219

18 138
16 Do0

49 912
20 000

16 949
33 084
11 488
175 000
132 OM)
208 OM)
150 OOO
119 473

34 935
50 000

.

21 819
5060
31 250

39 900
74 900
12 OOO

Stam

U.S.Navy:

N0001480-C-0407
N00014-80-C-0701
N00014-80-GO740

Improve recruitment, education trainin utilization and retention of Hispanks for &a1 service
Investigate superlattice and quantum wcll semiconductor heterostructurcs
Studiu of nonlinear free surface problenu, appropriate to ship hydrodynamia

467 514
93 500

95ooo
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With Whom
NooO14-8O-C-oBM
N683358C-506

U.S. Office of Personnel

Management OPM-29-80

U.S. Smithsonian Institute
687400
University of Colorado
University of Pittsburgh

Purpore
Study on spread-s ctrum random access umununiutioar lor Hrchannels
Location of faults in linear circuit models in the
presence of non-zero toleranccd mmponents
Prepare a report on the use of the PLATO N
system adaptability to the pilot certification
exam
The B u r m c ~palace language nonstandard Burmese dialects
Participate in the educational program a t Konan,
J a w
Participate in the educational program a t Konan,
Japan

Told

Change Orders
With Whom
Albany College of Pharmacy 7
American Iron and Steel
Institute 78-394
Arizona Board of Regents on behalf of the University of
Arizona 8
The Board of Governors of
State Colle es and Universities on beaalf of Eartern
Illinois University 16
Board of Trustees of Southern
Illinois University 53
Champaign School District No. 4
Chicago Public Library 101
Chicago State University 10
College of DuPage 15
Illinois Pork Producers

Psliociation
:

9
10
12

Purpose
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services
Control of windblown dust from storage pila

Amount to Be
Paid lo the
University
$49986

13 029
24 580
12 200

12 Ooo
10 400

$nKim
Amount to Ba
Paid to the
Univcrrity
$
9 500
19 900

R w i d e PLAT0 IV terminals and services

48400

Provide PLATO IV terminals and services

11 995

Provide PLATO IV terminals and services

9 200

Provide PLATO IV
Provide PLATO N
Provide PLATO N
Provide PLATO IV

terminals and services
terminals and services
terminals and services
terminals and s e M c a

F’reventive medical treatment of the MMA syndrome in the sow
Development of digestive enzymes in pigs as
affected by diet and age
Exotic sources of germplasm lor profitable pork
production
Management systems in relation to productive and
reproductive efficiency in swine
Provide PLATO IV terminals and s e r v i e a
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services

Iowa State University 20
Moraine Valley Community
College 106
SoviFt and East European law and problems of
National Council for Soviet
and East European R C K ~ scientific and technical revolution
621-11
Research Foundation of the
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services
City University of New York

7000
5 630
24 000
19 700
11

OOO

6 600
5 500

11 Ooo
15 050
13 550

64 376
14 600

96

Rush - Presbyterian - St.
Luke’s Medical Center 115
Southern Illinois University 1
State of Illinois Department
of Agriculturi
State of Illinois, Department
of Conservation
State of Illinois Department
of Transportdtion:
IHR-901
IHR-2
IHR-304
IHR-410
IHR-411
IHR-508

mm7

Provide PLATO IV terminaL and seMces

15 200

Provide PLATO IV terminals and services
Cooperative study of diseases in swine and cattle

36 300
118 200

Wildlife mearch studies

107 721

Maintenance procedures and materids for concrete pavements
Highway problems
Steel bridge design criteria
Design properties of bituminous shouldem
Quality assurana specifications
Load characteristics of flexible pavements
Subgrade stability implementation package
Illinois instream flow needs assessment

13 300
18 OOO
8000
35 400
40 000
36m
13 300
9 800
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Purpose

Amount to Be
Paid to the
Uniuern'ty

State of Illinois, Environmental

Protection Agency:
PC0547@01
POO5470-01

poo5311-07
poO5470-01
poO5470-01
wO5470-01
1005527-01
State of Illinois, Institute of
Natural Resources 20.140
State of Illinois, State Board of
Educahon :
R-35-2 1-X-0554338
R-35-91-X-0531-122
R-31-41-D-0513-131

Texas A & M Research
Foundation 12
Trustees of Indiana University
79
US.A ency fa International
Devefopment AID/ta-C1294
U S . Air Farce AFOSR 773336-D
U.S. + m y Construction Enginemng Research Laboratory

U S . Army Cor of Engineers
DACW25-79-efCQ58
U S . A r m y Research Office
DAAG29-79-(2-0184
U.S. Bureau of Mines 50177076

U.S.Department of

Energy
EY-76-CM- 1195
U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare:
G007901012
GOO790127 1
233-79-2081
HEW-100-79-0130
U S . Federal Aviation Administration DOT-FA79WA-43M)
U.S. National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
NSG-7044
US. Navy:
N00014-79-'2-0658
N00014-794-0424
N00014-77-C-0537
N00014-75-C-1012
University of Hawaii 58
University of Maryland a t
Baltimore 55

Evaluate water quality im acts of river transportation on the Kaskaskia k v e r
Repare flow duration curves of total and base
flows for 90 basins in Illinois
Research and development of legal inventory
manual
Acute toxicity of dissolved solids to central Illinois
fishes
Quantify the amount of groundwater withdrawn
by point source discharges
Modification of a bluegill toxicity index system for
use by the IEPA
Development of an instream monitor for persistent pollutants
Potential size of the market in Illinois for aquaculture products
Dissemination of vocational education program
improvement products
Occupational teacher education development and
liaison with DAVTJZ
Methods and materials f
a entrepreneunhip education
Provide PLATO I V terminals and services

$

11 315
19 721
29 554
6 293

22 776

6 986
69 900
7 721

111 127

118 865
72 075
8 269

Provide PLATO IV terminals and services

12 050

a soybean production in the
Marketing practiws f
tropics
Detonation in homogeneous and heterogeneous
reactive mixtures
System development of the environmental technical information system
Research of input-output formats to determine
the nature and sequence of actions required
Perform systems analysis and design
Research as a computer programmer
Water quality study of the Mississippi River

68 300

Fluid dvnamic mechanisms on missile aerodvnamics
Stabilizing surface areas through the backfilling of
abandoned coal mines
Elementary ,particle interactions in the high
energy region

168 430

A coordinated program for preparation of special
education
Doctoral program, hearing impaired DTD
Household network survey of cancer cam costs
To survey development research centers
Artificial intelligence and human error prevention
study in ATC systems
Procaryote phylogeny and the evolution of the
cell
Predicting dimensions of operator workload in
operational environments
Research under the joint services electronics program
Properties of isoelectronic impurities in ternary
semiconductors
Investigate hydrogen influenced cracks in metals
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services
Rovide PLATO IV terminals and services

99OOo
7 625
15 561
12 172
13 650
11 380

70 OOO
1 665

ooo

113 OW

90
289
96
65

OOO

520
617
OM)

81 OD0

15 100
41 OOO
32 500
224 636
10 200
18 800
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W i t h Whoin
University of Nebraska-Lincoln

65

University of Oklahoma Health
Sciences 69
University of Texas at Austin
(subwntract under NSF

Amount to Be
Paid to the

Purpose
Provide PLATO IV terminals and service
Provide PLATO

University
$
13 300

IV terminals and services

18 700
22

Study the phylogeny of the tephritidae

loo

DEB-7803145)

Up r l+~issippi River Basin

E-,,,

538 002

Management of the Upper Mississippi River
System

Told

$5 047 473

New Contract
W i t h Whom
Western Illinois University
(subcontract under Upper
MiSSkiDDi River Basin
Cornmiidon )

Amount to Be
Paid b y the
University
$ 12 840

Purpose
Evaluate impacts of navigation

Told

Summary
Amount to be paid to the University:
......................
,Chicago Circle ......................................
Medical Center .....................................................
Urbana-Champaign ...............

Total

...........................

Urbana-Champaign ...............
Total ...........................................................

.....

$

382 878

This report was received for record.
Report of investment Transactions through August 31,1980
(37) The comptroller presented the investment report as of August 31, 1980.

Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Number
Description
CostJYield

Date

Amount

Sales :

8/21 $

51 000

8/21

209 00

Household Finance demand notes.. ....... $
J. P. Morgan demand
notes . . . . . . . . . . . . .

51 000 00

$

51 000 00

209 000 00

209 000 00

Transactions under Comptroller's Authority
Sales :
5120 $

7/2

10 000
3 000 000

713'

500 000

7/7

100 000

7/9

800 000

7/11

200 000

7/11

1 200 000

International H a r vester Credit demand
notes ............. $
U.S. Treasury bills due
8/21/80 ........... 2
US.Treasury bills due
9/18/80
US. Treasury bills due
8/14/80 ..........
U.S. Treasury bills due
7/22/80
US.Treasury bills due
7/22/80 ..........
U.S. Treasury bills due
9/18/80 .......... 1

...........

..........

10 000 00

$

10 000 00

952 880 00

2 968 125 00

491 354 17

491 711 81

94 236 67

99 292 78

794 800 00

798 122 22

198 700 00

199 602 78

179 250 00

1 181 715 00

82
Date
Number
7/16 $1 300 000
7/16

400 000

7/23

800 000

7/25

3 000

7/29

30 000

8/1

500 000

8/5

600 000

8112

30 shares

8/12

10 shares

8/12

120 shares

8/12

388 shares

8/13

1 000 000

8/21

2 000 000

8/28

1 000 000

7/18/31
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Description

Amount

CostJYield

U.S.Treasury bills due

...........
..........
.........

9/18/80
$1 277 520 83
U.S.Treasury bills due
10/23/80
389 969 44
U.S. Treasury bills due
10/23/80
779 938 89
Texas CommerceBanc3 OM) 00
shares demand notcs
J. P. Morgan demand
notes
30 000 00
U.S.Treasury bills due
10J23/80
487 461 80
U.S.Treasury bills due
10J23J80 ..........
584 954 17
American Telephone
and Telegraph $4 con1 689 38
vertible preferred stock
General Motors com421 25
mon stock .........
May Department
2 325 00
Stores common stock.
Standard Oil of Ohio
17 072 00
common stock ......
U.S. Treasury bills due
10/23/80
974 923 61
US.Treasury bills due
10J23/80
1 949 847 22
US. Treasury bills due
969 907 78
llJ20/80

$1 281 395 56
391 035 00
783 767 11

.

5oO000

.............

30 000 00

.........

489 913 20

.........
.........
.........

First National Bank of
Chicago 5% percent
open-end time deposit

146 404 01

Repurchase Agreement :
7/18 $3 650 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 1/15/81 with
A. G. Becker & Company for 3 days
Purchases:
6/27 $
75 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 9/25/80
650 000 Continental Bank 8% percent time de717
posit due 11/5/80 ................
8 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes
7/9
500 000 Continental Bank 8% percent time de7/16
posit due 2/11/81 ................
300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/18/81
7,117
600 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/4/80
7/2 1
200 000 Federal National Mortgage 11.70 per7122
cent debentures due 2J11J85
1 000 Ford Motor Credit demand notes
7/22
1 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes ........
7J2 2
90 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 10/16/80
7/22
150 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 1/8/81
7/22
280 000 US.Treasury bills due 9/25/80
7/23
13 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes
7/24
150 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/4/80
7/24
215 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 5/21/81
7/24

..

....

588 637 16
1 628 79
521 68
3 125 29

17 697 86
983 038 89
1 968 675 00
976 666 67

146 404 01

8.63% $3 500 000 00
7.48% $

73 623 75

........

8.13
8.60

650 000 00
8 000 00

.....

8.50
8.32
8.04

500 000 00
278 384 00
582 320 00

9.83
8.73
8.71
7.79
8.04
7.50
8.74
7.98
8.40

212
1
1
88
144
276
13
145
200

....

.......

....
...
......
.....

.......
.....
.....

500
000
000
355
510
316
000
705
888

00
00
00
26
42
44
00
21
54
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Date
Number
Description
CortJYield
Amount
$1 549 386
8.05
7/25 $1 600 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/18/80
7/29 1 000 000 Continental Bank 8% percent time deposit due 1/26/81 ................ 8.50
1 000 000
7/29 2 400 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 12/18/80
8.26
2 324 266
7/30
40 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 10/9/80
7.93
39 383
7/30
80 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 1/8/81
8.41
77 084
7./30 1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1/22/81
8.60
959 666
8/5
7 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes ........ 9.29
7 000
8/11 1 900 000 Continental Bank 8% percent time deposit due 9/10/80 ................ 8.75
1 900 000
8/14
22 000 Borg Warner Acceptance demand notes 9.55
22 000
8/18 1 000 000 Continental Bank 9% percent time de1 000 000
posit due 2/17/81 ................ 9.75
300 000 Federal National Mortgage 8.60 per8/20
cent debentures due 6/10./85 ....... 11.21
269 437
8/20
200 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 3/26/81
10.31
188 252
8/21
200 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/11/80 .... 9.47
194 275
11.14
1 373 775
8J25 1 500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/18/81
8/29 2 900 000 First National Bank of Chicago 10%
percent certificate of deposit due 10/
21/80
10.25
2 900 000
On motion of Mr Neal, this report was approved as presented

....

67

...
.....
.....
......

00
67
89
00
67
00

.....
.....

.

..........................

.

00
00
00

50
22
56
00
00

SECRETARY'S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president. resignations. leaves of absence.
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
DEGREES CONFERRED
The secretary presented for record the following list of degrees conferred
on candidates at the Urbana-Champaign campus on August 4. 1980.
Summary
Graduate College
Master of Arts ................................................
Master of Science..............................................
Master of Education ...........................................
Master of Architecture .........................................
Master of Accounting Science
Master of Social Work ..........................................
Master of Fine Arts ............................................
Master of Business Administration
Master of Music
Master of Comparative Law
Master of Extension Education
Master of Computer Science
Master of Urban Planning
Master of Landscape Architecture
Master of Laws
Advanced Certificate
Certificate of Advanced Study in Library Science
Total, Graduate College

....................................

................................
...............................................
.....................................
....................................
.....................................
.......................................
................................
...............................................
...........................................
...................
.......................................

69
263
134
16
14
16
13
13
12

2
4
4
4
2
2
12
2
(582)
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College of Agriculture
Bachelor of Science.. ..........................................
35
College of Commerce and Business Administration
Bachelor of Science ............................................
67
College of Communications
12
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Education
11
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Engineering
110
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Fine and Applied Arts
Bachelor of Science ............................................
14
Bachelor of Arts in Urban Planning. ..............................
3
Bachelor of Fine Arts.. .........................................
8
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture. ..............................
2
Bachelor of Music .............................................
3
Total, College of Fine and Applied A r t s . . .......................
(30)
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts.. .............................................
96
Bachelor of Science ............................................
75
Total, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.. ....................
(171)
College of Applied Life Studies
21
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Law
1
Juris Doctor ..................................................
School of Social Work
Bachelor of Social Work. .......................................
6
Total, Degrees Conferred at Urbnna-Champaign Campus. ......... (1046)

ANNOUNCEMENTS FRO’MTHE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

President Forsyth called attention to the following schedule of regular
meetings: October 16, Medical Center campus; November 20, UrbanaChampaign campus; January 15, Urbana-Champaign campus. There will
be no December meeting.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

R.C. WICKLUND
Assistant Secretary

WILLIAMD. FORSYTH,
JR.
Prexident

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

October 16,1980

The October meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in Chicago Room A, Chicago Illini Union, Medical Center campus, Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, October 16, 1980, beginning at
2 :30 p.m.
President William D. Forsyth, Jr., called the meeting to order and
asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board
were present: Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr.,
Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Robert J. Lenz,
Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, ME. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone, Mr.
Arthur R. Velasquez. Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The
following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Joseph P. Maltese,
Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson, Urbana-Champaign
campus; Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Chancellor Joseph S. Begando,
Medical Center campus; Chancellor John E. Cribbet, Urbana-Champaign
campus; Chancellor Donald H. Riddle, Chicago Circle campus; and the
officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller (and executive
vice president of the University); Mr. James J. Costello, university
counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
85
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MINUTES APPROVED
The secretary presented for approval the press proofs of the minutes of the
Board of Trustees meeting of June 19, 1980, copies of which had previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Peterson, these minutes were approved as printed
on pages 627 to 670inclusive.
INTRODUCTIONS
President Forsyth introduced the three Republican candidates for the
office of trustee in the November 1980 election who were in attendance
as observers: Mrs. Galey Day of Belvidere; Mr. Lawrence Gougler of
Winnetka; Mr. Dean Madden of Decatur.
He also introduced the three incumbent Democratic candidates for
the office of trustee: Mr. Robert J. Lenz, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr.
Arthur R. Velasquez.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
President Ikenberxy recognized and introduced observers fnrm the campus senates and from the University Senates Conference.'
President's Reports
The president presented a report on selected topics of current interest,
copies of which were distributed a t the meeting, and a copy was filed with
the secretary of the board.
The president also reported briefly on a variety of recent activities,
including his first visit to the Dixon Springs Agricultural Center; conferences with the auditor general and the Legislative Audit Commission; a
recent visit by trustees and officers of the University and of the University
of Illinois Foundation to the H a z e l w d Estate, a property given to the
University by Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen, Jr. He indicated, as
well, that meetings soon would be scheduled with the staff of the Illinois
Board of Higher Education and the Office of the Governor with regard
to University budgets for 1981-82.
REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
Annual Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 1980-81
( 1 ) On September 17, 1980, the Board of Trustees approved the FY 1980-81
budget for operations with the understanding that a final summary document
would be brought forward at the October meeting.
1 University Senates Conference: Rose Ann Grundman, d a t e profusor of mathematics in
medicinal chemistry at the Medical Center; M e d i d Center Senate: Mary Bevis, assistapt dean. for
lraduate studies in the College of Nursin and nssoaate profesJor of general nursln
enate: Frank Tachau, pfofessor and ciaairman of the Department of Polltical
Champaign Senate Counul: Milan F. Knickerbcker, graduate student. education adminbtrahn.

&i%?%2z2
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The attached documents, “Budget Summary for Operations, FY 1980-81” and
“Personal Services Supplement,” now accurately reflect the budgetary allocations
presented to the board in September. (Copies of these documents are 6led with the
secretary of the board for record.)
Accordingly, the president of the University recommends that the budgetary
actions taken by the board with regard to the annual operating budget on September 17 be ratified and confirmed.

On motion of Mr. Howard, the budgetary actions of September 1980
with regard to the annual operating budget were ratified and confirmed
by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson.
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
At the suggestion of Mr. Forsyth, the board agreed that one vote
would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 2
through 9 inclusive. The recommendations were individually discussed but
acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(2) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act
of 1943, as amended, to eighteen candidates who have presented evidence that they
are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained
by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the
United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law.
The Committee on Accountancy also recommends that the certificate of
certified public accountant be awarded to one candidate who passed the standard
written examination given in May 1980 in Illinois and who has fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Mr. Neal, these certificates were awarded.
Revocation of Certified Public Accountant Certificate

( 3 ) The Board of Trustees, upon recommendation of the Committee on Accountancy, awarded Illinois C.P.A. certificates to the following persons:
Name
MELVIN
GREENBERG
JEROME KESSLER
DONALD
W. WARDEN

Certificate
Number

9384
8741
8442

Date of Issuance
September 16, 1964
February 20, 1963
February 21, 1962

The Illinois Department of Registration and Education has notified the University that, pursuant t o Section 20 of the Illinois Accountancy Act, it has completed proceedings with respect to these individuals which have resulted in the
revocation of their registration by the department based upon their conviction of
a felony.
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Under Section 22 of the Illinois Accountancy Act, upon receipt of such
notification “without further proceedings, the University shall revoke the certificate as a certified public accountant, if any has been issued by it, to said applicant
or person.” Accordingly, the Committee on Accountancy recommends that the
Board of Trustees revoke these certificates.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, these certificates were revoked.
Advisory Committee for the College of Pharmacy, Medical Center
( 4 ) The chancellor at the Medical Center campus has recommended the following
appointments to the advisory committee for the College of Pharmacy for three-year
terms ending June 30, 1983.
W. BOOTH, community pharmacist, Frank’s Pharmacy of Centralia, Inc.,
MICHAEL
Centralia
JAMES C. BOYLAN,
industrial pharmacist, G. D. Searle & Company, Chicago
DAVIDW. HICKS,
community pharmacist, Denson-Hicks Clinical Pharmacy, Carol
Stream
Ex-otficio Members for 1980-81
HENRY
CADE,chairman, Illinois State Board of Pharmacy
EDWARD
J. MONROE,president, Illinois Pharmacists Association
CLYDEBUCHANAN,
president, Illinois Council of Hospital Pharmacists
I recommend approval.
(Members of the advisory committee whose terms will expire June 30, 1981,
are: Marvin Graber, Chicago; J. Thomas Gulick, Danville; and Terry W. Trudeau.
Normal. Members whose terms will expire June 30, 1982, are: Craig Kueltzo.
Lombard; Harland Lee, Evanston; and George Scharringhausen, Park Ridge.)

On motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were approved.
Advisory Council, College of Commerce and Business Administration,
Urbana
( 5 ) The chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign, on the advice of the dean of the College
of Commerce and Business Administration, has recommended the following new
appointments and reappointments to the advisory council for the college, the terms
to expire on the dates indicated.

New Appointments
Term to Expire August 31, 1981
KENNETH
G. ARNFSEN, associate general counsel, First National Bank of Chicago.
Chicago

Terms to Expire August 31, 1983
DAVIDA. FEWKES,
vice president, general counsel and secretary, Bunker Ram0
Corporation, Oak Brook

RALPHM. GONZUEZ,
president, Central National Life Insurance Co., Jacksonville
CLARENCE
E. JOHNSON,
vice president-human resources, Borg-Warner Corporation,
Chicago
E. JONES, senior vice president and treasurer, CBI Industries, Inc., Oak
Brook
JAMES E. MURPHY,
senior vice president, Beatrice Foods Company, Chicago
WILLIAM
L. NFZDLER,William L. Needler & Associates Ltd., Chicago
Rwm W. MU SEN, vice president-finance, Baxter-Travenol Labs, Inc., Deerfield
JOHN
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GEWD D. STEPHENS,
president, RLI Insurance Co., Peoria
CHARLES
W. WELLS,executive vice president, Illinois Power Company, Decatur
ARTHUR
R. WYATT, managing director, accounting principles, Arthur Andersen &
Co., Chicago
Reappointments

Terms t o Expire August 31, 1983
R. ARNOLD,
president, Kearney: Executive Search Group, Chicago
LEONARD
B. BAENEN,
human resources officer, Health Care Services Corporation,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Chicago
VICTORH. BROWN,
vice president and controller, Standard Oil Company (Indiana),
Chicago
DAVIDL. DIANA,
president, Eisner F w d & Agency Stores, Champaign
FREDERICK
C. FORD,senior vice president, Draper & Kramer, Inc., Chicago
D. J. HENSLER,
vice president, Supply Division, Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Toledo, Ohio
vice president-network services, Illinois Bell Telephone
WALTERJ. KOTTEMANN,
Company, Chicago
RICHARJJC . LONERGAN,
vice president, Allstate Insurance Company, Northbrook
EARLMANSFIELD,
treasurer, Masonite Corporation, Chicago
WILLIAM
D. MATHEWSON,
director of administration, FMC Corporation, Chicago
JOHN W. PAINTER,
president, Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio
ROBERT
J. PE", financial vice president, Unarco Industries, Inc., Chicago
V F'UZEY, Palatine
RUSSELL
EARNEST
president, Rogers Chevrolet Company, Rantoul
E. ROGERS,
GEORGE
A. SCHAEFER,
financial vice president, Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria
ROBERTTHORNE,
vice president and controller, United States Gypsum Company,
Chicago
JAMES L. WEAVER,
vice president and treasurer, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis,
Minnesota
I concur in these recommendations.

JAMES

On motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were approved.
Chairperson, Department of Finance, Urbana
(6) The dean of the College of Commerce and Business Administration has recommended to the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Charles M.
Linke, presently professor of finance, as chairperson of the Department of Finance
beginning January 6, 1981, on an academic year service basis.
Dr. Linke will succeed William R. Bryan, who asked to be relieved of this
administrative assignment, and he will continue to hold the rank of professor of
finance on indefinite tenure.
I n accordance with the bylaws of the Department of Finance, Dr. Linke was
nominated by the departmental faculty and endorsed by the executive committee
of the college.
The chancellor and the vice president for academic affairs recommend apprwal.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty

( 7 ) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor
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and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N -Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T - Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y -Twelve-month service basis
1-7 -Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure

-

Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

Urbana-Champaign
1. TAI-CHANG
CHIANG,assistant professor of physics, beginning August 2 1, 1980
( I ) , a t an annual salary of $23,000.
2. ANTONY
R. CROFTS,professor of biophysics in physiology and biophysics, beginning August 21, 1980 ( A ) , at an annual salary of $37,500.
3. JOHN W.EICHENSEHER,
assistant professor of accountancy, beginning August 21,
1980 ( 1), a t an annual salary of $26,000.
4. CAROLINE
S. FISK,assistant professor of civil engineering, beginning August 21,
1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $23,500.
5. PAULA. GARBER,
assistant professor of anthropology, beginning August 21,
1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $16,000.
6. HOWARD
B. GELBERC,
assistant professor of veterinary pathobiology, beginning
September 1, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $35,500.
7. JUDITHN.GOXDA,assistant professor of family life extension in human development and family ecology, beginning August 25, 1980 (IY), at an annual sdary
of $22,500.
8. KARLHESS,professor of electrical engineering, on 75 percent time, and research
professor in the Coordinated Science Laboratory, on 25 percent time, beginning
August 21, 1980 (A), a t an annual salary of $31,000.
9. RICHARD
G. JOHNSON, assistant professor of veterinary clinical medicine, beginning September 8, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $27,500.
10. EARLR. JONES, assistant professor of urban and regional planning, beginning
August 21, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $19,000.
11. FREDERICK
F. SCHMXIT,
assistant professor of philosophy, beginning August 21,
1980 ( l ) , at a n annual salary of $15,000.
12. DAVID
K. STIGBERG,
assistant professor of music, beginning August 21, 1980 ( 1 ) ,
a t an annual salary of $15,000.
13. SAMUEL
I. STUPP,assistant professor of ceramic engineering and of bioengineering, beginning August 21, 1980 ( 1 ;N), a t an annual salary of $24,000.
14. LEWISW. TANNER,
professor in the School of Clinical Medicine, on 50 percent
time, beginning July 1, 1980 (WY50), a t an annual salary of $37,600.
15. RICARDO
VILLOTA,assistant professor of food engineering in food science, beginning August 21, 1980 ( I Y ) , a t an annual salary of $23,500.
ZABEL,assistant professor of physics, beginning August 2 1, 1980 ( 1) ,
16. HARTMUT
a t an annual salary of $24,500.
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Medical Center
17. BALBIRSINGH
R. BAGGA,assistant professor of pediatric dentistry, beginning
September I , 1980 (IY), a t an annual salary of $27,000.
18. JOANNC. BAXTER,assistant professor of prosthodontics, beginning August 1,
1980 ( I Y ) , at an annual salary of $28,000.
19. MADELINE
J. DUCATE,assistant professor of medical laboratory sciences, beginning September 1, 1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $22,000.
assistant professor of general nursing, beginning Septem20. JOANM. FRANCKOWIAK,
ber 1, 1980 ( 1) , at an annual salary of $1 7,750.
21. DIANA
I. LUSKIN,assistant professor of nursing administration, beginning
September 1 , 1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $25,700.
librarian and assistant professor, Library of the Health
22. SUSANB. MARSHALL,
Sciences, beginning August 23, 1980 ( I Y ) , at an annual salary of $12,710.
23. MARGARET
M. OVITSKY,
information services librarian, on 25 percent time, and
assistant professor in the Library of the Health Sciences, on 75 percent time,
beginning October 1, 1980 (NY25;1Y75), a t an annual salary of $21,800.
E. PIXKOWSKI,
librarian and assistant professor in the Library of
24. PATRICIA
Health Sciences, beginning September 15, 1980 ( l Y ) , at a n annual salary of
$12,710.
25. G. WESLEY
WHITE,assistant professor of medicine, on 90 percent time, and
physician surgeon, on 10 percent time, beginning September 1, 1980 (1Y90;NYIO), at an annual salary of $44,540.
BABCOCK
YOUNG,
assistant professor of introductory nursing, Department
26. WENDY
of General Nursing, on 50 percent time, beginning August 30, 1980 (NYSO),
a t an annual salary of $1 1,500.
Chicago Circle
27. KEITHBOYER, research professor of physics, on 25 percent time, beginning
September 1, 1980 (A25), at an annual salary of $15,000.
28. RONALD
T. BROWN,assistant professor of education, beginning September 1,
1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $17,500.
29. MARSHA
F. CASSIDY,
assistant professor of communication and theatre, beginning September 1, 1980 ( I ) , a t an annual salary of $17,500.
30. AMITABHA
DEBCHAUDHURY,
assistant professor of structural engineering in
materials engineering, beginning September 1, 1980 ( I ) , at an annual salary
of $21,000.
31. LEEE. DUTTER, assistant professor of political science, beginning September 1,
1980 (2), at an annual salary of $18,000.
32. THEODORE
EDEL,assistant professor of music, beginning September 1, 1980 ( l ) ,
a t an annual salary of $18,500.
33. JANE N. HAGSTROM,
assistant professor of quantitative methods, beginning
September 1, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $22,000.
34. MICHAFLL. KAMIL,associate professor of education, for three years beginning
September 1, 1980 (Q), at an annual salary of $24,500.
35. CHARLES
W. KING,professor of marketing, beginning September 1, 1980 (A),
a t an annual salary of $37,000.
36. SANYM. LEINWAND,
assistant professor of information engineering, beginning
September 1, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $23,000.
37. ROBERTB. MCPHERSON,
professor of education, beginning September 1, 1980
(A), at a n annual salary of $32,000.
38. ROJEAN
M. MUNOZ,assistant professor of urban science, beginning September 1,
1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $17,750.
39. RUTHA. PEARL,assistant professor of education and research associate in the
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Institute for the Study of Developmental Disabilities, beginning September 1,
1980 (I;”),
a t an annual salary of $16,500.
40. RENOJ. RAMELLA,
assistant professor of physical education, beginning S e p
tember 1, 1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $18,000.
41. ITALA
T. R m , assistant professor of Italian, beginning September 1, 1980
( l ) , at an annual salary of $17,500.
42. TIMOTHY
E. SHANAHAN,
assistant professor of education, beginning September
1, 1980 ( l ) , a t a n annual salary of $16,000.
43. UDAYP. SUKHATME,
assistant professor of physics, beginning September 1, 1980
(2), at an annual salary of $22,000.
44. HARRIET
S. WADESON,associate professor of art and design and director of art
therapy program in art and design, beginning September 1, 1980 (A;NY), at
an annual salary of $30,000.
Administrative Staff

45. BRUCEK. CROWIWER,
director of professional services, University of Illinois
Hospital, Medical Center, beginning September 1, 1980 (NY), a t an annual
salary of $32,000.
46. RICHN L. DAVIDSON,
director of the Center for Education and Research in
Genetics, on 50 percent time, and associate professor of genetics, School of
Basic Medical Sciences, Medical Center, beginning November 1, 1980 (NY50;AY), at an annual salary of $27,500.
47. DAVIDLEE SMITH,associate director of Business Affairs, Urbana, beginning
at an annual salary of $34,500.
September 21, 1980 (NY),
O n motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were confirmed.

Changes in Policy and Rules-Nonacademic,
Chapter XII, Disability Benefits
(8) A resolution of the Merit Board of the State Universities Civil Srrvice System
(approved on June 24, 1970) recommends that all institutions have uniformity in
benefits for nonacademic employees. Since that date, benefits have remained approximately the same within the four systems of public higher education in Illinois.
However, two systems, Southern Illinois University and the Board of Governors,
have improved their sick leave benefit programs so that accumulated sick leave can
be used for absence from the job in the case of illness of the spouse, children, or
other members of the immediate household.
The Administrative Advisory Committee, the Employees’ Advisory Committee,
and the Personnel Directors’ Advisory Committee to the Merit Board recommcnded
that the improved benefits be approved, by resolution, by all systems. The Merit
Board approved the recommendation by amending its original resolution on
June 17, 1980.
Adoption of the terms of the amended resolution within the University’s
Policy and Rules-Nonacademic will not delete any benefits currently enjoyed by
Civil Service employees. The primary advantage of the expanded benefits will be
to provide all such employees the same opportunity to use sick leave where family
illness is concerned. The proposed change will have a significant positive effect on
women employees who heretofore may have carried the burden of lost work time as
a result of family illness. I t wiIl also equalize the use of sick leave benefits among
Civil Service employees of the University of Illinois and employees at other public
senior institutions of higher education in Illinois.
A second benefit proposed would allow for the restoration of previously earned
sick leave and should serve as an incentive to former Civil Service employees who
left in good standing to return to the University of Illinois. This change will affect
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those employees who terminate employment subsequent to the Board of Trustees’
approval of this recommendation.
To implement the changes described, the university director of personnel
services and the executive vice president have recommended the following revision
of the Policy and Rubs-Noncrcmdemic, Chapter XII, Disability Benefits (new
material is italicized).
University Policy, Paragraph B2 and B3:
2. Sick Leave Uses
An employee may use accumulated Sick Leave when absent because of
personal illness, illness of spouse and/or children, injury, Maternity
Leave, or to obtain medical or dental consultation or treatment. Exceptions and applications of this policy beyond spouse and children, e.g.,
members of household, may be grm t ed. Members of household should be
defined as dependent residents of the employee’s household.
3. Reinstatement of Accumulated Sick Leave
A former employee who separates in good standing and returns to employment within two years, shall have former accrued sick leave restored.
I recommend approval.

O n motion of Mr. Neal, the revision of the Policy and Rules-Nonacademic was approved as recommended.
Student legal Services, Urbana
1978,
the Board of Trustees approved the establishment of a
(9) On June 21,
Student Legal Servicer Plan (SLS) on the Urbana-Champaign campus for a twoyear trial period. The approval was encompassed in the approval of a Student Organization Resource Fee.
T h e Student Legal Services Ran was organized in September 1978 and became
fully operational in November 1978.
Contacts by individual students with the legal service have approximated 300
per month during the past school year. A survey conducted by the SLS has indicated high client satisfaction, and the SLS Advisory Board has reported its
satisfaction with the program.
The trustees have also received the second annual report of the university
counsel, made in accordance with terms of the original SLS plan. That report
indicates that the SLS has been operating effectively and merits continuation.
With the successful completion of the trial period, the chancellor a t UrbanaChampaign now has recommended that the Student Legal Services be continued
on a regular basis with funding from the Student Organization Resource Fee as
previously authorized.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved.
Changes in Undergraduate Residence Hall Contract, Urbana
(10) The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended that the
current provision in the Undergraduate Residence Hall contract, by which students
are permitted to terminate such contracts a t the end of the fall semester, be deleted
effective August 1, 1981.
The contract would be changed as indicated below. (Material in parentheses
would be deleted; italicized material would be added.)
Th e contract is binding upon the student. . . for the academic year (unless
the student requests cancellation of the contract for the second semester
during the announced termination period about the middle of the f k t
I
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semester). After signing a contract the student will be required to fulfill
the contract (for the first semester) if the student attends the University,
unless request for release in writing is received, postmarked before midnight, July 21. .
Beginning July 22 (or after the first semester termination period) the
student will be released from this agreement only for one of the following
reasons :
a. Not attending the University.
b. Marriage if living with spouse i n the community.
c. To enter other avaihble certified housing, where a reciprocal agreement for midyear contract terminations exists between the private
certified housing unit and the University.
It is clearly the expectation that residence hall contracts, in general, wili be
in effect for the entire academic year.
The economic impact of the recommendation on residence hall operations will
be considerable. Approximately $30 of the current room and board rate is attributable to the fact that many students (some 800 annually) leave the residence halls
at the end of the fall semester. In addition to some significant financial benefit in
setting future rates, the Housing Division will be able to provide space for more
new freshmen and transfers.
If the recommendation is approved, the Housing Division will notify all
persons who have already received housing information for fall 1981. In addition,
signed agreements will be sought from such other certified housing units as may
wish to participate in a reciprocal arrangement for midyear contract terminations. The director of housing will continue to have discretion for contract releases
for other justifiable reasons.
I recommend approval.
(A memorandum providing further information is filed with the secretary of
the board for record.)

..

Upon presentation of the recommendation, Mrs. Shepherd moved
that it be referred to the Student Welfare and Activities Committee for a
hearing next month, or a t the earliest opportunity. She expressed concern
as to the timing of the recommendation, questioning whether sufficient
provision had been made for student reaction to the proposal and, specifically, student comment to the trustees through the Student Welfare and
Activities Committee. President Ikenberry asked that the board consider
the recommendation, although disposing of it as they might decide. He
indicated he had no doubt as to its merit, granting that it was a question
of timing. He did not wish the trustees to feel that they should act precipitately. He had been advised that failure to approve the proposal at
this meeting would delay its implementation for a year, i.e., making it
effective no earlier than fall of 1982.
I n the course of the ensuing discussion, the trustees expressed varying
views on the matter. The point was made that in recent years the board
had been reluctant to act on significant matters of policy with regard to
students without providing for hearings before taking action. The following points were also made: that the need to make the changes recommended was self-evident; that students had in fact been consulted; and
that one of the signal merits of the proposal was the saving of money by
students, a saving that could serve as an offset to tuition increases.
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At Mr. Peterson’s request, a student speaker, Mr. Lany Corcoran,
vice president of the Student Government Association (SGA) at the Urbana-Champaign campus, presented a statement recommending that the
proposal not be adopted in its present form and that it be subsequently referred to the Student Welfare and Activities Committee. The SGA argued
that the economic impact of the full-year contract had not been adequately established; a reciprocal agreement had not been clearly defined;
that there had not been sufficient “input” from students and that in
general there had been insufficient information presented to certified
housing units. Mr. Chrcoran also presented letters from the Interfraternity
Council and Panhellenic Council also (endorsing the proposal) ; and
from the Residence Hall Association, essentially agreeing with the SGA
position.
Mrs. Shepherd’s motion then was approved by the following vote:
Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd;
no, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasqua; absent, Governor
Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
Accordingly, the recommendation will be referred to the Student Welfare and Activities Chnmittee at a forthcoming meeting of the board and
of the committee.
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 11 through 19 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appean at the end of each item.)
Naming of the University of Illinois Northwestern Illinois
Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center
( 11) The University has taken title to 160 acres of land in Warren County to be
used to develop a new agricultural research and demonstration center.
The chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended that the
new center be officially designated the “University of Illinois Northwestern Illinois
Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center.”
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this recommendation was approved.
Contract for Distribution of BCG Vaccine, Medical Center
( 12) The chancellor a t the Medical Center has recommended approval of an agree-

ment with Antigen Supply House, Inc., to act as the exclusive distributor for BCG
vaccine and related vaccination materials produced by the Institution for Tuberculosis Research.’ Antigen Supply is registered with the Food and Drug Administration for the distribution of biological materials to hospital pharmacies.
Since May 1978 external distribution of the vaccine for licensed purposes and
for research programs has been conducted by the University. Earlier, external distri1 The University of Illinois’ Institution for Tuberculosis Research was establihed in 1947 to
pursue rsearch in BCG vaccine and related areas of Immunology.
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bution for licensed purposes was conducted under an exclusive distribution agreement with Research Foundation, a not-for-profit organization.
Under the agreement proposed, the University will continue to supply BCG
vaccine to the National Cancer Institute and other experimental programs in which
the vaccine is used to treat cancer patients. (The experimentation with BCG for
cancer therapy is the major use of the vaccine in the United States.) The agreement will provide that either party may terminate the contract with three months
advance written notice. The University will retain all rights, title, and interest in
the vaccine.
The estimated annual distribution for licensed purposes in fiscal year 1981 is
10,000 ampules, producing an estimated annual income to the University of

$73,400.
The executive vice president has recommended approval.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with lions of Illinois Foundation to Construct a n
Eye Research institute, Medical Center
(13) On July 21, 1976, the Board of Trustees indicated its interest in a proposal
from the Lions of Illinois Foundation, in which the Lions would initiate a fundraising effort and contribute the proceeds to the University of Illinois Foundation
for the construction of an eye research facility a t the Medical Center campus.
The trustees’ action anticipated the development of a definite agreement with
the Lions of Illinois Foundation. The chancellor a t the Medical Center now has
recommended that the board authorize the execution of such a n agreement. Under
its terms, the Lions of Illinois Foundation will:
1. Conduct a fund-raising effort with a goal of $5,000,000.
2. Transfer the funds raised to the University, or to the University of Illinois
. Foundation as the University may elect, to construct and equip an eye research
facility a t the Medical Center campus.
Under the agreement, the University of Illinois will :
1. Name the facility the ‘‘Lions of Illinois Eye Research Institute” if $3,000,000
or one-half the total project cost (now estimated to be $6,000,000), whichever
is greater, is received from the Lions of Illinois Foundation. Further, the Lions
of Illinois “logo” will be displayed on the exterior of the facility in conjunction
with the name identified above.
2. Permit the Lions of Illinois Foundation to designate rooms or areas within the
facility to recognize major donors, subject to the approval of the chancellor a t
the Medical Center.
3. Prepare an application to the National Eye Institute for a matching construction
grant; and consider any such funds awarded as part of the dollar requirement
for naming the building the “Lions of Illinois Eye Research Institute.” The
University, under the agreement, also may be asked to advise and assist the
Lions Foundation with its fund raising efforts and to j o i n in or make additional
grant requests.
4. Provide a prominent and visible site for the facility, adjacent to the Eye and Ear
Infirmary a t the Medical Center campus.
5. Own, operate, and maintain the facility.
6. Directly, or through the University of Illinois Foundation, be responsible for the
award of contracts for construction of the facility when funds are available.
7. Initiate a University fund-raising effort if funds beyond those raised by the
Lions are required. (Note: This project is identified in the current $100,000,000
campaign of the University of Illinois Foundation.)
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If construction of the building is cancelled for any reason, or if there are
substantial alterations of the proposed construction or use, any funds transferred
by the Lions Foundation will be returned to it, except those previously expended
for planning, design, and preparation of bid documents.
The Lions of Illinois Foundation has a long history of interest in problems
related to visual disabilities and has provided substantial amounts of financial
assistance to the visually handicapped in Illinois. Further, the organization has sup
ported basic and clinical eye research a t the Medical Center campus for many years
and proposes to continue to do so in the new facility.
Pledges and cash received to date exceed $2,200,000 and the Lions are confident their fund-raising objectives can be met.
The executive vice president concurs in the recommendation for authorization
to execute the agreement as described b e .
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee
(14) The University Patent Committee has submitted the following recommendations relating to discoveries and developments by s t a f f members. Background information concerning these recommendations has been sent to the Committee on
Patents of the Board of Trustees.
1. Use of Oral Bovine Interferon - Joseph M. Cummins, Jr., formerly assistant
professor of veterinary pathobiology in the College of Veterinary Medicine and
assistant professor in veterinary programs in the College of Agriculture, and
Wayne A. F. Tompkins, professor of veterinary pathobiology in the College of
Veterinary Medicine and professor of zoonoses and comparative medicine in the
Center for Zoonoses Research, Urbana, inventors.
of Ion-selective Electrodes -Timothy
A. Nieman, assistant professor of chemistxy, Urbana, inventor; developed with
support from the National Science Foundation.

2. Bipolar Pulse Conductornetnc Monitoring

3 . Carbonyhtion of Methanol Using Heterogeneous Catalysts -Russell S . Drago,
professor of chemistry, Eric Nyberg, graduate research assistant in chemistry, and
Alan Zombeck, graduate research assistant in chemistry, Urbana, inventors;
developed with support from the U S . Department of Defense.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it intended to file patent applications on
these discoveries. The University Patent Committee recommends that the rights of
the University in all three be transferred, subject to the rights of the sponsor, if
any, to the University of Illinois Foundation for commercialization.
4 . Detection of Polycional Lymphocyte Activator in Patient Serum -Marius
Teodorescu, professor of microbiology and immunology, John L. Skosey, associate
professor of medicine in the Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, and Jin-Lai
Chang, formerly teaching assistant in microbiology and immunology, Medical
Center, inventors; developed with support from the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services.
University Patents, Inc., reported that no commercial interest was found for
this discovery. The University Patent Committee recommends that the rights of the
University be released to the sponsor.
5 . Tactile Guidance System for the BEind-Bryce G . Rutter, formerly graduate
teaching assistant in art and design, Urbana, inventor.
University ,Patents, Inc., reported that there appeared to be no patentability
and r e m e n d e d that the discovery not be transferred for commercialization. The
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University Patent Committee recommends that the University retain the rights to
make and use the discovery and release all other patent rights to the inventor.
1concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, these recommendations were approved.
Agreement with Ozark Air lines
(15) The annual agreement with Ozark Air Lines for services in Willard Airport
Administration Building, including operation and maintenance service, which would
have expired June 30, 1980, was extended by authorization of the Board of Trustees
to October 31, 1980.
Negotiations for a new operation and maintenance agreement have not been
Completed; and it has been determined that provisions for funding repair and replacement reserves, currently included in the annual services agreement, should be
included as an addendum to the fifteen-year space rental agreement which was
executed in July 1978.
I t is anticipated that negotiations for both agreements will be completed in
January 1981. Service rates in the new service agreement will be made effective
retroactive to July 1, 1980, and appropriate adjustments will be made to bring payments received under interim rates into agreement with the contractual rates
effective July 1, 1980 - provided, however, that such adjustments will not be such
as to require refund payments to Ozark pursuant to the annual services agreement.
T h e chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president have recommended that the comptroller and the secretary be authorized
to execute extensions of the present service agreement above through January 1981.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, authority was given as recommended.
Agreement with Flo-Con Systems, Inc., for Facilities, Willard Airport
(16) Flo-Con Systems, Inc., with corporate offices in Champaign, is seeking an
agreement to construct and lease back hangar facilities a t Willard Airport for the
storage, maintenance, and boarding of its corporate aircraft.
T h e agreement would provide that the following facilities be constructed by
the company a t its expense: a metal hangar building of approximately 4,550 square
feet which will also contain &ice and restroom facilities; an exterior concrete apron
and asphalt access taxiway to the existing taxiway; an asphalt automobile parking
area adjacent to the hangar for approximately seven automobiles; and miscellaneous
work. T h e estimated cost of the project is $131,500.
All improvements would be designed by a registered architect or engineer, and
the design and construction are subject to University approval. The imprwemenB
would become the property of the University immediately upon their completion.
Further, the company wouuld maintain the facilities and would receive rentfree use of the premises and the facility for a period of fifteen years. Should the
agreement be terminated, all permanent facilities constructed by the company,
pursuant to this agreement, would remain the property of the University without
cost or obligation to the University.
The Buildings and Grounds Committee approved the site on September 18,
1980.
The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president have recommended that the comptroller and the secretary be authorized
to execute an agreement with Flo-ConSystems, Inc., as described.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, authority was given as recommended.
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Agreement with Midstate Aviation Center, lnc., for Facilities,
Willard Airport
(17) Midstate Aviation Center, Inc., Savoy, has entered into a n agreement to
construct and lease certain facilities a t the University of Illinois-Willard Airport
for it to conduct business as a fixed-base operator. The company is now proposing
to enter into an agreement to construct and lease back additional permanent
facilities a t the airport for maintenance of aircraft.
The agreement would provide that t h e following facilities will be constructed
by the company a t its expense: a metal hangar of approximately 6,000 square feet;
an exterior concrete apron; and miscellaneous work. T h e estimated cost of the
project is $157,500. All improvements would be designed by a registered architect
a n u o r engineer, and the design and construction are subject to University approval.
The improvements would become the property of the University immediately upon
completion of construction.
Furthermore, the company would maintain the facilities and would receive
rent-free use of the premises and the facility for a term of fifteen years. Should the
agreement be terminated, all permanent facilities constructed by the company,
pursuant to this agreement, would remain the property of the University without
cost or obligation to the University.
The Buildings and Grounds Committee approved the site on September 18,
1980.
The chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president have recommended that the comptroller and the secretary be authorized
to execute an agreement with Midstate Aviation Center, Inc., as described above.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, authority was given as recommended.
Amendment to Agreement with Midstate Aviation Center,
Willard Airport
(18) I n June 1979 the Board of Trustees approved an agreement with Midstate
Aviation Center, Inc., of Savoy, Illinois, allowing the company to conduct business
at Willard Airport as a fixed-base operator. Under the agreement, which terminates
on June 30, 1984, the company has constructed and leased certain facilities for its
Use.

Midstate is now in need of additional operating facilities and proposes to
amend the present agreement with the University to permit the Ieasing of additional
hangar space and parking spaces from the University.
Thc company currently leases one-third of Hangar No. Three. The amendment
would provide that Midstate lease the remaining two-thirds of the hangar and an
additional ten parking spaces. I n addition to the terms of the present agreement,
Midstate would pay $5,800 annually in cash rent (they now pay $2,000) for the
additional hangar space and parking. Further, Midstate would be charged $5,500,
plus a percent of sales annually (they now are charged $2,300 plus the pzrcentage)
as rent - this charge to be as credits against the capital cost incurred by Midstate
in providing the aircraft apron and addition thereto as provided in the original
agreement.
Thus, under the original agreement and the proposed amendment, the University would receive annual rental cash payments of $7,800 and apron capital cost
offsets will be allowed in the amount of $7,800 plus a percent of sales for a total
annual rental of $15,600 plus a percent of sales.
The chancellor a t the Urbana campus and the executive vice president have
recommended that the present agreement as described be amended.
I concur.
On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this recommendation was approved.
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Report of Budget Allocation for the Pavilion, Chicago Circle
(19) On May 16, 1979, the Board of Trustees authorized the award of a contract
for excavation and backfill work for the Pavilion at the Chicago Circle campus to
Bongi Cartage, Inc., Cicero.
The Pavilion site was formerly occupied by the Racine Avenue Building. It
was contemplated that subsoil foundations, slabs, and footings would be encountered during the excavation work. The contract provides that additional work
of this nature may be authorized on a unit cost basis. The contractor has experienced additional costs for this work which have been established a t $34,787.90.
Accordingly, the president reports the transfer of that s u m from the project contingency to the contract of Bongi Cartage, Inc.

On motion of Mr. Velasquez, this report was received for record.
By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 20 through 22 inclusive. The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at
one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Increase in Contract for the Pavilion, Chicago Circle
(20) O n March 20, 1980, the Board of Trustees authorized the award of a contract
for general work and cast-in-place concrete for the Pavilion a t the Chicago Circle
campus to Pora Construction Company, Des Plaines. Due to the characteristics of
the subsoil material under Congress Parkway, which is adjacent to the northern
border of the site excavation, the City of Chicago indicated the need for a retention
system. At the request of the University, the contractor developed such a system in
accord with the city’s specifications. T h e cost of this additional work is $68,375.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the contract with Pora Construction Company be increased by $68,375 for the retention system.
Funds are available from the proceeds of the sale of University of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
Contracts for Remodeling, Administrative Service Building,
Medical Center
(21) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts for remodeling
for the Office of Administrative Studies, Administrative Service Building, at the
Medical Center campus. The award in each case is to the lowest bidder on its base
bid, less acceptance of the indicated deductive alternatives.
General Work

Wm.J. Scown Building Go.,Chicago

Base Bid less Deductive
Alternatives 1, 2 and 4... . $32 528
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Ventilation Work
Narowetz Mechanical Contractors, Inc.,
Melrose Park
Electrical Work
Midwest Interstate Electrical Construction
Co., Chicago
Total

Base Bid less Deductive
Alternatives 1 and 3.. ....

33 850

Base Bid less Deductive
Alternative 1

........... 16 719
..................................................... $83 097

Funds for this project are available from the institutional funds budget of the
Medical Center campus.
( A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the
board.)

On motion of Mr. Neal, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no, none;
absent, Governor Thmpsm.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
Purchases

(22) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and
other organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and
University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From ApPropsiated Funds
Recommended
From Institutional Funds
Recommended
Grand Total

...........................................$

34 422 00

........................................... 1 500 066 86
......................................... $1 534 488 86

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board f o r record.

On motion of Mr. Neal, the purchases recommended were authorized
by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(23)The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by

him

on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $12,500 to
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$15,000, and a report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for
generic commodities. A copy of this report is filed With the secretary.

This report was received for record.
The Comptroller's Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(24) The comptroller's monthiy report of contracts executed was presented.
Chicago Circle
Contract Change Order
With Whom

CaK International

Company

Purpose
pile obstructions a t the Chi-

Removing &tin$
rag0 O r d e Panlion

Totd

Medical Center

Amount to bs
Paid by the
Uniurrsih
$ 14 850

$14850

New Contracts
With Whom
State of Illinois Department
of Mental H h t h 17-121-105
State of Illinois, Illinois State
Library
United States Environmental
Protection Agency
CR807293010

Total

Purpose
Refidency training in community psychiatry

Decatur Housing Authority
Electric Power Research Institute, Inc.:
RP1162-5

RP1760-2
Illinois Arts Council 81-860
Illinois State University
National Council of Teachers
of English
Parkland College
Rachelle Laboratories
State of Illinois, Environmental
Protection Agency DAS
# 810811
State of Illinois, Institute
of Natural Resources :

20.142
30.018
90.025
Transelco
United Sta:es Denartment
of Agriculture 8000235

Unimrdy
15 000

$

Research and referena services

30

Publjc heal+ h a a d s of atmospheric nitrogen
oxides as In viva precunon of nitroraminu

99 656

Urbana-Champaign
New Contracts

With Whom

Amount to bs
Paid t o #he

Purpose
Anti-crime program
Investigation of thermal hydraulic performance
characteristics of steam separators in PWR
U-Tube Steam Generator under transient conditions
Coupling of hydrogen generation and thermal
hydradia in reactor core under core-uncovering conditions
Publication of four volumer of the Illinois Short
Fiction Series and two volumes of poetry
Establishing and operating a Library Circulation
System
Read and approve the reading portion of council
docum ent s
Provide training ex rience for students in the
Parkland Animal g a l t h Technology Program
Additive effect of chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine in nromoting weight gains and improved feed efficiency in swine
Evaluate the effectiveness of municipal street
sweeping in control of urban storm runoff
pollution
Identification and relative influence of nonpoint
sources of the water quality oC Court Creek
Support for economic impact study of proposed
airport noise regulations
Potential ecological and health problems associated with fly ash
Research on electriral ceramic materials
Role of phytoalexins in soybean resistance to
insect pests

OOO

$144656
Amount to be
Paid to the
University
$ 20 OOO

24 197

29 980
6000

28

1w

8 972
37 347
11 786

18 190

30 855

5 425

26 824
60 000
25 000
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Purpose

With Whom
United States Department
of Army:
DADA11-8&D-OM)3
DACA88-80-C-0019
DACW88-80-C-0003
DAAHOI-80-C-1749
United States Department
of Navy:
N00014-80-C-0858
N00014-80-C-0840
N00019-80C-0284
University of North Carolina
at Charlotte (Subcontract
under National Institute
for Mental Health
# ROlMH33128)
Total

Perform indirect fluorescent antibody test on
each dog to be tested for the detection of
ehrlichia canis or babesia canis
Budget levcl trade-off analysis for the Army’s
Real Property Management System
Administration and operation of an Environmental Technical Information System
Subnanosecond near millbeter wave$
Feasibility study for computcr-assisted undersea
search using multisensor data
Calculate effective linear medium parameters for
internal waves in the Ocean
Propagation of electromagnetic waves through
a radome
Local representation and the quality of urban
life

New Contracts
Purpose

W i f h Whom
Illinois State University 80-128
(Subcontract under Illinois
Department of Adult Vocational, and Technical
Education)
Pnrdne Research Foundation
80-129 (Subcontract under
National Oceanic and
Atmos heric Administration
# NAfflRAC00072)
Told

Planning for the devclopment of comprehensive,
sequential vocational home economics curric-

N00173-80-C-0052
N00014-76-C-0806
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRC-04-77-159

Total

Amount t o be
Paid t o the

University

$

49 671
40 883
49 989

so ooo
MOO0
MOO0

41 387
15 797

$m
Amount to be
Paid by the
Uniocrsity
$ 23 959

UlUm

Precipitation augmentation for mops experiment
pre-experiment studies

10 225

$34184
Change Orders

W i f h Whom
Electric Power Research Institute, Inc. RP1583-1
United Stat- Agency for
International Development
AID/Ta-C-12!34
United States Department of
the Air Force
AFOSR-79-0124
United States Deoartment of
the Army, Conknction
Engineering Research Laboratory DACA88-80-C-0003
United States De artment of
Energy DE-AC82-7GER-01195
United States Department of
Navy:
N00014-75-C-0612
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Amount to be
Paid t o the

Purfiore
Develop multigroup course-mesh methods for
reactor analysis
Development of improved varieties of soybeans
and supporting cultural and marketing pracl
tices for production in the tropics
Optical studies of excitons in highly stressed
polar semiconductors

Uniccrsify
$ 49 969

Measuring brainwave emission as a production
task

9 053

Elementary .particle interactions in the high
energy region

80 000

Develop techniques for construction of the next
generation of computer-based information systems
Study of the fracture behavior on at least two
model glassy-adhesive one model elastomericadhesive, and two m d e l commercial adhesives
Ion implantation doping studies in gallium
Study the structural framework of the Mississippi
emhayment of Southern Illinois

110 000

1 992 270

40 000

13 471
165 500
33 600
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Change Orders

Amount to be

With Whom
purpose
Purdue Research Foundation
Ultrasonic propagation properties in intact tiuus
ubcontract under United
tatcp Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
lROl-GM$4994-01)
Total

is

Paid by the

Uniueraity ,
$ 15 986

$

15 986

Summary
Amount to be paid to the University:
Medical Center ..................................................................
Urbana-Champaign

..............................................................

Total

.........................................................................

Amount to be aid by the University:
Chicago Cirfe
Urbana-Champaign ..............................................................
Toral

...................................................................
.........................................................................

$

144 656
3 142 275
$3 286 931

$
$

14 850

50 170

65 020

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment Transactions through September 30,1980
(25) The comptroller presented the investment report as of September 30, 1980.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Date
Number
Description
CostJYield
Sales :
9/8 $ 217 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “B”
demand notes ............. $ 217 000 00 $
9/8
150 000 City Products demand notes..
150 000 00

217 000 00
150 000 00

Purchases:
9/8 3 800 shares Champion International commonstock
9/8 6 600 shares Colgate common stock.
9/8 3 000 shares Monsanto common stock..

102 216 50
101 244 00
163 740 00

.............
..........

5.20% $
7.04
6.60

Amount

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Sales:

8/26 $
9/22

1

9/24

2

9/25

1

9/25

4

58 000 International Harvester Credit
demand notes
$ 58 000
000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
11/20/80
969 907
000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
12/18/80
1 936 826
000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
976 933
12/4/80
000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
1/22/81
3 846 033

.............
................
................
.................

.................

Repurchase Agreement:
9/3 $1 000 000 Government National Mortgage Pool
No. 22167, 8 percent due 12/15/07
1 005 000 Government National Mortgage Pool
No. 12549, 8 percent due 12/15/06
2 000 000 Government National Mortgage Pool
No. 5709, 7% percent due 1/15/05
1 000 000 Government National Mortgage Pool
No. 16503, 7% percent due 6/15/07

00

$

58 000 00

78

983 037 50

67

1 9 5 1 927 78

33

979 875 00

33

3 857 861 11
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Date

Number
Description
Cost/Yield
Amount
$1 024 905 Government National Mortgage Pool
No. 16429, 7% percent due 3/15/07
with Bache Halsey Stuart for 19 days 10.10% $3 000 000 00
Purchases:
17 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes 10.80% $
17 000 00
8/29 $
1 000 000 Busey First National Bank 10.70 per9/2
1 000 000 00
cent certificate of deposit due 11/5/80 10.70
100 000 First National Bank of Tuscola 11.46
9/2
percent certificate of deposit due
12/3/80
11.46
100 000 00
9 000 Associates demand notes.. . . .
.. 10.39
9 000 00
9/3
1 023 128 First National Bank of Chicago 10%
9/3
percent certificate of deposit due
10/8/80 .........................
10.25
1 023 127 78
. . 10.39
19 000 00
9/4
19 000 Associates demand notes.. . . .
9/4
22 000 Household Finance demand notes..
10.53
22 000 00
59 000 00
59 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes..
.
9.76
9/4
2 886 366 66
3 000 000 US.Treasury bills due 1/22/81.. .
10.12
9/4
9/5
2 000 000 Bloomington Federal Savings and Loan
10.40 percent certificate of deposit
due 10/22/80 ....................
10.40
2 000 000 00
800 000 First National Bank of Chicago 10%
9/5
percent certificate of deposit due
11/19/80 ........................
10.38
800 000 00
9/5
300 000 Household Finance demand notes.. . 10.25
300 000 00
150 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 6/18/81.. .. 10.56
138 393 17
9/5
1 000 000 Champaign Loan and Building 11%
9/8
percent certificate of deposit due
11/19/80
11.13
1 000 000 00
9/8
1 000 000 Harris Trust and Savings Bank 10%
percent certificate of deposit due
1 000 000 00
10/8/80
10.25
9/9
2 000 000 Continental Bank 10.85 percent time
deposit due 12/17/80.
... . . 10.85 2 000 000 00
9/10 1 500 000 Continental Bank 11 percent time
deposit due 3/19/81..
..
11.00
1 500 000 00
9/12 1 500 000 Continental Bank 11% percent time
deposit due 7/9/81. ..
.
... 11.13
1 500 000 00
9/12 1 500 000 First National Bank of Chicago 10%
percent certificate of deposit due
10.75
1 500 000 00
11/21/80
300 000 First National Bank of Chicago 11.30
9/12
percent certificate of deposit due
300 000 00
3/11/81 .........................
11.30
9/15 1 500 000 Continental Bank 11% percent time
deposit due 3/19/81..
. . ..
11.50
1 500 000 00
10.63
9/15 1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/4/80..
976 933 33
9/16
300 000 First National Bank of Chicago 11.40
percent certificate of deposit due
12/31/80 ........................
11.40
300 000 00
9/17 2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 11%
percent certificate of deposit due
11.25
12/22/80
2 000 000 00
. . 10.49
200 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 1/15/81..
193 322 78
9/18
9/3

.........................

. . .. .

. . ...
..
.. . . . .

..

.

.

........................

.........................
... . . .. .
.. . . .. ... ..
. .. .. . . ..

........................

... . .. . ..
.. . .

........................
..
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Number
Description
Cost/Yield
9/18 $ 200 000 U S . Treasury bills due 2/12/81.. .... 10.86
9/18
200 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/12/81.. ... 10.95
9/19
535 000 U.S. Treasury 7% percent bonds due
2/15/07
10.16
10.61
9/22
35 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 3/19/81..
9/26
315 000 US.Treasury bills due 9/10/81.. ... 12.59
9/26 1 100 000 U S . Treasury bills due 11/20/80..
10.41
9/30 2 000 000 Harris Trust and Savings Bank 12%
percent certificate of deposit due
11/21/80 ........................
12.25
9/30 2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 12%

Date

.........................
....

..

Amount

$

191 506 67
189 888 89
380
33
280
1 082

518
255
736
774

75

22
91
31

2 000 000 00

percent certificate of deposit due

.........................

12/3/80
12.38
9/30 4 000 000 US.Treasury bills due 1/22/81.. ... 11.77

2 000 000 00
3 856 233 32

9/1-

9/30

125 155 First National Bank of Chicago 5%
percent open-end time deposit..

.....

5.25

125 154 88

On motion of Mr. Neal, this report was approved as presented.
SECRETARY'S REPORT
The secretary presented for record, appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
President Forsyth called attention to the following schedule of meetings :
November 20, Urbana-Champaign campus; January 15, 198I, UrbanaChampaign campus (annual meeting) ; February 19, 1981, Medical Center campus. There will be no December meeting.
COMMENTS FROM REPUBLICAN TRUSTEE CANDIDATES
Mr. Dean Madden was recognized and expressed appreciation on behalf
of the three Republican candidates for trustee for the opportunity each
had in observing meetings of the Board of Trustees over the recent
months. Each of the candidates was appreciative of the courtesy extended
to them by the board and by the University officers in their attempt to
become more familiar with the operation of the board and of the University.
The board adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board of Trustees reconvened in executive session at 9:30 a.m. on
October 17, 1980, in Room 206 of the Chicago IlIini Union, Medical
Center campus, Chicago, Illinois.
President William D. Forsyth, Jr., called the meeting to order and
asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board
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were present: Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr.,
Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Robert J. Lenz,
Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone. The following members of the
board were absent: Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Governor James R. Thomp
son, Mr. Arthur R. Velasquez. The following nonvoting student trustees
were present: Mr. Joseph P. Maltese, Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson, Urbana-Champaign campus. Mr. David I. Silverman,
Medical Center campus, was absent.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Chancellor Joseph S. Begando,
Medical Center campus; Chancellor John E. Cribbet, Urbana-Champaign
campus; Chancellor Donald H. Riddle, Chicago Circle campus; and the
officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller (and executive
vice president of the University); Mr. James J. Costello, university
counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
The board considered the following item of business.
litigation Initiated by James Mauck, d/b/a Graphic Services

(26) A complaint has been filed in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois,
(Case No. 80 L 22900) by James Mauck, doing business as Graphic Services,
seeking damages in the amount of $53,456.50 from the University on the basis of
an alleged termination of a procurement contract by the University.
The complaint alleges that in November 1979 the plaintiff submitted to the
University a bid to supply certain patient statement forms to be used a t the University of Illinois Hospital and in January 1980 was awarded a contract therefor.
(The complaint incorrectly designates the total price to be $530,456.50but the bid
and contract documents attached to the complaint correctly identify the amount
of award as $53,456.50.)It is alleged that the plaintiff incurred substantial expenses in preparation for the performance of the contract but was advised by
University representatives that the contract was terminated. The fact of termination
is in issue, as is the timeliness of the plaintiff's performance.
The university counsel has recommended that he be authorized to take such
steps as are necessary or appropriate, including the employment of special counsel,
to protect the interests of the University in this matter and to defend the action.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Lenz, authority was given as recommended by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Lenz, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson, Mr. Velasquez.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson; no,
none; absent, Mr. Silverman.)
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW.PORTER
Secretary

WILLIAMD. FORSYTH,
JR.
President
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF T H E

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

November 20,1980

The November meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of
Illinois was held in the General Lounge, Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois,
on Thursday, November 20, 1980, beginning at 8: 15 a.m.
President William D. Forsyth, Jr., called the meeting to order and
asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board
were present: Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr.,
Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Robert J. Lenz,
Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone, Mr.
Arthur R. Velasquez. Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The
following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Joseph P. Maltese,
Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson, Urbana-Champaign
campus; Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph s. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION
An executive session was requested and ordered for consideration of pending litigation.
Settlement of Litigation
(1) On September 18, 1980, the Board of Trustees authorized settlement of certain
litigation initiated by the widow of Albert Broussard, deceased, against the University in the Court of Claims and against Drs. Oscar Sugar, Cesar Rojas, and
Antonio Zelaya, who are physicians on the University staff, in the Circuit Court
of Cook County. The litigation alleges that the death of Albert Broussard resulted
from negligence or improper conduct during the course of a cerebral angiogram
when isopropyl alcohol was injected into his brain rather than a dye known as
Isopaque. The action of the board authorized settlement in an amount not to exceed
$55,000.
The plaintiffs attorney claims that there was a misunderstanding concerning
his client’s willingness to settle the case for $55,000 and has demanded that the
settlement be in the amount of $60,000,together with a cancellation of the hospital
charges relating to the decedent. The executive vice president and the university
counsel have recommended that the previous settlement authorization by the board
be amended so that settlement of the litigation be authorized for a total payment
not in excess of $60,000 and that the University’s hospital charges for the decedent
be cancelled.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
Litigation Initiated by Alice Martin, a Minor
( 2 ) In 1979 a suit was filed in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois (Case
No. 79 L 342) on behalf of Alice Martin, a minor, seeking damages for alleged
malpractice in connection with her birth at the University of Illinois Hospital in
February 1974. Five physicians on the University’s staff (Drs. Charles M. Reed,
Nelson Lehrer, Martin O’Sullivan, Jerry J. Biezenski, and William G. Turner) were
named as defendants. Under the terms of the University’s policy with Continental
Insurance Company, the insurer has provided the defense of the action.
The University has now been named as an additianal defendant and the
Continental Insurance Company has been requested to provide the defense and
indemnity insofar as the University is concerned. At this time the insurer has not
responded to the University’s request. The amended complaint asserts that the
provisions of the Illinois Court of Claims Act, which confers exclusive jurisdiction
on the Court of Claims for suits in tort against the University, is unconstitutional.
Under the Court of Claims Act, recovery against the University is limited to
$100,000.
The insurance coverage available for this incident is $500,000. We are advised
by the attorneys employed by the insurer that the verdict potential may be considerably in excess of the coverage. It is possible that in the event a judgment is
entered in excess of the policy limits, the five physicians or their representatives
(Dr. O’Sullivan has died since the initiation of the suit) will demand indemnification from the University for such excess.
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The university counsel has recommended that, in the light of the special
circumstances and the conflicting interests of the various parties, he be authorized
to take such steps as are necessary or appropriate, including the employment of
special counsel, to protect the interests of the University and to defend the action.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, authority was given as recommended by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson,
Mr. Silverman; no, none.)
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Mr. Forsyth announced that the executive session would be adjourned
for a meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee and a meeting
of the board as a committee of the whole.
The Board of Trustees' regular meeting reconvened at 10 a.m.
MINUTES APPROVED

The secretary presented for approval the press proof of the minutes of
the Board of Trustees meeting of July 17, 1980, copies of which had previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Neal, these minutes were approved as printed on
pages 1 to 37 inclusive.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates Conference.'
President's Reports

The president presented a report of selected topics of current interest, a
document mailed to the members of the board prior to the meeting. A
copy was filed with the secretary of the board.

Salary Improvement Plan
President Ikenberry commented briefly on the announced intention of
the Governor of Illinois to support a plan for the improvement of faculty
salaries at the state-supported institutions over the next few years. He
indicated that the details were yet to be worked out, that there would be
taken into account the state of the economy in Illinois at the time of
implementation, the situation in other states, and other relevant matters.
He noted recent reports of serious financial difficulties a t some of the
1 University Senates Conference: Horace W. Norton profmror of atatisti+
design.and analysis
in the Department of Animal Sciencc at the Urbana-Cham gn campus; Chcago Circle Senate:
Frank Tachau, professor and chairman of the Department o!?'olitical
Science; Urhana-Cham aign
Senate Council: Bernice L. Hukizer, physics librarian and arsociatc professor of library a L n Ltration.
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other midwestern state universities, including reductions in their base
budgets, in contrast with the healthier situation at present in Illinois.
Board of Trustees’ ,Retreat,January 1981

He reviewed briefly the plans for the Board Retreat to be held at Allerton
Park, January 13-14, 1981. A schedule of events and background information will be sent to the trustees in December.
Illinois State Board of Higher Education
Mr. Forsyth asked Trustee Lenz to report briefly on recent activities. Mr.
Lenz commented upon a recent study by the staff of the state board,
“Compensation in Illinois Institutions of Higher Education,” and asked
that copies be sent to the trustees. He reviewed briefly a recent report of
enrollments in Illinois prepared by the staff, noting the significance of
enrollments, their growth or decline, and their relationship to institutional
financing.
State Universities Retirement System

Mr. Forsyth asked Trustee Howard to comment upon activities of this
board, of which Mr. Howard is currently the president. Mr. Howard
stated that a program of improved funding is now accepted by the State,
but that the system is by no means yet “fully funded” in accord with
conventional standards or with State requirements. He reported that a
financial policy committee has been established within the retirement
board to provide for better surveillance of investments and to obtain
better financial return from the funds held in trust by the board.
REGULAR AGENDA

The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 3 through 6 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(3) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to eighteen candidates who have presented evidence that they
are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained
by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the United
States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law.
The Committee on Accountancy also recommends that the certificate of
certified public accountant be awarded to one candidate who passed the standard
written examination given in May 1980 in Illinois and who has fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
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The Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 1 6 ( d ) of the regulations,
also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to
seventeen candidates who wish to transfer the examination credit earned by passing
the standard written examination in another state and who have fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections I, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
The names of all candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these certificates were awarded.
Head, Department of Family Practice, Abraham Lincoln
School of Medicine, Medical Center
(4) The dean of the Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine has recommended to
the chancellor at the Medical Center the appointment of Dr. Leighton B. Smith,
presently assistant professor of family practice (nonsalaried) in the Abraham
Lincoln School of Medicine, as associate professor of family practice on indefinite
tenure and head of the department, beginning November 21, 1980, on twentypercent time, on a twelve-month service basis, and at an annual salary of $1 1,400.
Dr. Smith will succeed Dr. Glen E. Tomlinson who resigned from the headship
in October 1973. Drs. Kenneth F. Kessel and Diamond D. Dettore have served
as acting heads.
This recommendation is made with the advice of a search committee' and
after consultation with the members of the departmental faculty. The chancellor and
the vice president for academic affairs concur in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty

( 5 ) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor
and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
X - Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q - Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T -Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y -Twelve-month service basis
1-7 -Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited at
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths t h e ) .
1 Lester H. Rudy profeasor of psychiauy and head of the de artment ALSM chairman;
Robert J. Baker profaor of surgeq ALSM. Stephen W. Czarnecg d i n i d assmiite professor
of medicine ALkM. L. P. Johnson 'professor' of family medicine RdM. Gregory Laws medical
student, ALkM; Edhard A. Lichter: professm, of pfeventive medi&ne anh copnunity h h t h and
head of the department, ALSM; ,Marvin .C..Mdes director, University .of Illipo~sHpspital; Patricia
Mohr associate professor of clinical pehatna, A h M ; Lee Sacks resident in family practlu and
assistah ALSM. George F. Smith, professor of pediatrics, ALSh; Leighton B. Smith, assistant
rfe&
of f&Iy practice, ALSM (resigned from committee, February 1980); Lawrence M.
olomon professor of dermatology and head of the department, ALSM; Wil11.a N. Spellacy,
profeso; o obstetrics aqd. gynecology and head of the department, ALSM; and Wdliam G. Troyer.
professo~of clinical m&une, ALSM.
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Urbana-Champaign
1. HAMISH
L. FRASER,
associate professor of metallurgy and mining engineering, on
79 percent time, in the Materials Research Laboratory, on 21 percent time, and
technical director of the Electron Microscope Laboratory, beginning September
21, 1980 (A79;A21;N),a t an annual salary of $32,000.
R.GROSSMAN,
assistant professor of agricultural economics, beginning
2. MARGARET
September 22, 1980 (lY),at an annual salary of $24,000.
3. C.WILLIAM
IBBS,JR., assistant professor of civil engineering, beginning January
6, 1981 (N), at an annual salary of $23,000.
4. DAVIDF. KOHL, undergraduate librarian and assistant professor of library
administration, beginning October 15, 1980 (AY), at an annual salary of
$24,000.
Medical Center
5. MARGARET
N. BUSSIGEL,
assistant professor of health professions education in the
Center for Educational Development, beginning October 15, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an
annual salary of $24,000.
6. DIANEJ. FISHER,assistant professor in the College of Pharmacy, beginning
September 1, 1980 (lY),at an annual salary of $25,000.
7. DEE ANN GIUIES, assistant professor of medical-surgical nursing, beginning
November 1, 1980 (lY),a t an annual salary of $28,200.
8. WILLIAMW.GOON,assistant professor of endodontics, on 50 percent time, beginning November 1, 1980 (NY50),at an annual salary of $12,500.
9. GUSTAV
GRAFF,assistant professor of biological chemistry beginning September
16, 1980 (lY),at an annual salary of $25,000.
10. DAN W. HENDERSON,
serials librarian, assistant professor, and circulation
librarian in the Library of the Health Sciences, beginning September 22, 1980
(lY;NY),at an annual salary of $12,710.
1 1. KARYN
HOLM,assistant professor of medical-surgical nursing, beginning October
1, 1980 (lY),a t an annual salary of $27,000.
12. KATHRYN
L. JOHNSON, librarian and assistant professor, Library of the Health
Sciences, beginning September 15, 1980 (IY),at an annual salary of $12,710.
13. MARTINL. KOLINSKI,assistant professor of periodontics, on 50 percent time,
beginning September 1, 1980 ( N Y 5 0 ) , at a n annual salary of $11,000.
14. BARBARA
J. LYONS,assistant professor of occupational therapy, on 60 percent
time, beginning October 1, 1980 (1Y60), at an annual salary of $12,000.
15. NAOMIM. MORRIS,
professor in the School of Public Health, 90 percent time,
for two years beginning September 1, 1980 (QYSO), at an annual salary of
$50,000.
16. JOSEPH G. NASSER,assistant professor of oral surgery, beginning September 1,
1980 (lY),at an annual salary of $28,000.
E,
professor of periodontics, on 50 percent time,
17. ALAINR O S E - R O S ~assistant
beginning October 6, 1980 (N50), a t an annual saIary of $9,000.
18. BEATRICE
Y. YUE, research assistant professor of ophthalmology, beginning
September 1, 1980 (WY), at an annual salary of $23,500.

Chicago Circle
19. FRANCISCO
J. BRANA-MULERO,
assistant professor of energy engineering, beginning September 1, 1980 (1),at an annual salary of $21,000.
20. MELVINK. EWINQ,JR., assistant reference librarian with rank of assistant professor, Library, beginning October 20, 1980 (IY),at an annual salary of
$1 3,500.
21. SALLY
G. GOREN,
clinical assistant professor of social work, beginning September
1, 1980 (N),at an annual salary of $21,922.
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22. MARGARET
A. MONROE,
assistant professor of finance, beginning September 1,
1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $25,000.
23. SOHAIL
MURAD,assistant professor of energy engineering, beginning September
1, 1980 (2),at an annual salary of $22,035.
24. BRIAN P.NICHOLS,
assistant professor of biological sciences, beginning September
1, 1980 ( I ) , a t an annual salary of $18,000.
25. JONATHAN
Z. SHAPIRO,
assistant professor of education, beginning September 1,
1980 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $16,750.
26. JOHNM. SYVWTSEN,
assistant professor of architecture, beginning September 1,
1980 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $12,000.
27. STEVEN
G. WEAVER,
assistant professor of biological sciences, beginning September 1, 1980 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $19,000.
Administrative Staff

28. MARYM. BERTRAND,
director of medical records, hospital, and clinical assistant
professor of medical record administration, CAHP, Medical Center, beginning
October 27, 1980 (NY), at an annual salary of $40,000.
29. RICHARD
C. HANNEMAN,
director of personnel services, Chicago campuses, beginning December 1, 1980 (NY), at an annual salary of $42,000.
30. EVAC. LEVY,assistant director of the Office of Administrative Information
Systems and Services, Chicago Circle, beginning September 8, 1980 (NY), at
an annual salary of $29,000.
31. PAULL. MICHAUD,
director of electronic service, 90 percent time, and lecturer,
10 percent time, in chemistry, Chicago Circle, beginning September 1, 1980
(NY),
a t an annual salary of $39,000.
32. SUSANSUNDMAN,
assistant director of business affairs, Medical Center, beginning
September 21,1980 (NY), at an annual salary of $27,500.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these appointments were confirmed.
Sabbatical leave of Absence, 1980-81, Medical Center
(6) On motion of Dr. Donoghue, one sabbatical leave of absence recommended by
the chancellor at the Medical Center campus was granted. This leave will be included in an annual compilation of 1980-81 sabbatical leaves of absence to be made
a part of the board Proceedings.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 7 through 15 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Curriculum in Forestry, Urbana
(7) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has recommended a major revision in the
curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry.
There are presently two curricula leading to the degree, one in forest science
and one in wood science. Under the revisions proposed by the department, the
latter curriculum would be discontinued and the former would be renamed the
Curriculum in Forestry. The Curriculum in Forestry would provide one option in
forest science and one option in wood products industries. The revision would be
effective for fall 1981.
In the forest science option, several previously elective courses to be taken in
the junior and senior years become required courses, but this option still provides
25-29 hours of electives, and the number of total hours required for graduation
remain the same.
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The proposed wood products industries option would have essentially the same
required courses and restrictive electives as the present wood science curriculum.
The revisions are precipitated by a shift in preference to the forest science
curriculum. Student demand for a separate wood science curriculum has declined
but a wood products industries option is needed to meet existing demand and to
provide the necessary background in wood science demanded of forest science
majors.
The dean of the College of Agriculture and the chancellor have recommended
approval of this revision. The University Senates Conference has indicated that
this item requires no further action by the other senates.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Addition of a Teaching Requirement to the Ph.D. Program
in Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese, Urbana
(8) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has recommended the addition of a teaching
requirement to the Ph.D. program in Spanish, Italian and Portuguese, to be effective upon its approval by the Board of Trustees.
Under the requirements, candidates for the Ph.D. in any of the subject matter
covered in the Department of Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese must complete the
equivalent of a one-year, 50-percent time, teaching requirement in the basic language course sequences of the department. This work will be closely supervised by
a specifically qualified member of the faculty who will serve as department supervisor of teaching assistants.
The dean of the Graduate College and the chancellor have recommended approval. The University Senates Conference has indicated that this item requires
no further action by the other senates.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
President's Report on Actions of the Senates
Discontinuance of Teacher Education Minor in Music Education, Urbana

(9) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the
College of Fine and Applied Arts for the discontinuance of the Teacher Education
Minor in Music Education.
The present minor in music education does not satisfy revised State minimum
requirements for secondary school teachers of music. Neither the existing minor nor
the revised requirements of the State are adequate preparation for those preparing
to teach music as a second subject in grades 6-12. I t does not appear feasible to
offer a music education minor within the typical semester hour range which would
provide the necessary skills and instruction required of secondary school music
teachers.
Revision of General Education Requirements, Sciences and Letters
Curriculum in Liberal Arts and Sciences, Urbana
The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences for a revision of the general education requirements in the college's Sciences and Letters Curriculum.
The current requirement specifies a total of 24 hours with at least 6 hours each
in biological sciences, humanities, mathematics or physical sciences, and social SCG
ences. I n order to provide increased breadth of inquiry and important perspectiva
such as non-Western cultures and traditions, the revised requirement will specify
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a minimum of ten courses distributed among nine areas: literature and the arts,
historical and philosophical perspectives, social perspectives, non-Western cultural
traditions, biological sciences, physical sciences, mathematics, behaviorial sciences,
and science and society.

Transfer of Institute for Child Behavior and Development, Urbana
The Urbana-Champaign Senate has recommended the transfer of the Institute
for Child Behavior and Development from the College of Education to the Graduate
College.’ The institute is an interdisciplinary unit emphasizing research, graduate
training, and involvement with national policy related to human development.
The transfer is desirable to nurture an expanding program in human development that reaches beyond the College of Education into such areas as medicine
and social welfare. The move to the Graduate College will support the institute’s
evolution into a truly interdisciplinary center for the study of human development
throughout the life span.
Revision of Certificate of Advanced Study in Library Science, Urbana
The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the
Graduate School of Library Science for the revision of the Certificate of Advanced
Study in Library Science. The revision involves an increase in graduation requirements from 8 to 10 units and a mandatory specialization in the form of a major
and an optional subspeciality in the form of a minor.
The program, which is designed to provide further professional training beyond
the master’s degree for practitioners in the field, has remained relatively unchanged
since it was introduced more than thirteen years ago. The revision is designed to
provide (1) greater structure to the program, (2) a distinctive curriculum for a
portion of the program, and ( 3 ) greater integration of the learning experience
through a culminating project of a professional character.

This report was received for record.
Law Enforcement Assistance Grant, Urbana
(10) The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) of the Department of Justice has awarded a grant in support of a project entitled “National Program Coordinator: Removing Juveniles from Adult Jails and Lockups.” James w.
Brown, Director of the Community Research Center (CRC), Department of
Architecture, is the project director. The grant for $5,558,000 will provide funds
for the period October 1, 1980, through September 30, 1983.
The project is designed to assist communities in developing and implementing
a systematic plan for meeting the requirements of the Juvenile Justice and Deliaquency Prevention Act through the removal of juveniles from adult jails and
lockups. The University provides technical assistance and serves as the conduit
of funds to local jurisdictions. The results sought within each jurisdiction include:
(a) The removal of juveniles from adult jails and lockups;
(b) The development of a network of placement options for alleged juvenile
offenders ;
( c ) The development and adoption of objective criteria for alleged juvenile offenders who are awaiting court appearance; and
( d ) An enhanced capacity at the local level to resolve problems of youth in a nonjudicial manner thus reducing the use of jail.

As a national program coordinator, the CRC will employ staff to coordinate
the preparation of twenty-five multijurisdiction plans to remove juveniles from
1 The Srarurcr permit such a transfer on remmendation of a senate and chancellor and
approval by the preudent.
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adult jails and Iockups across the country. The plans will address court practices
and alternatives to jail, as well as a change in community attitudes, to achieve the
Congressional mandate to eliminate the jailing of juveniles. Following the completion of these plans in July 1981, the center will subcontract with successful
jurisdictions and monitor the implementation of the plans.
I recommend acceptance of the grant, subject to further action by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Electronic Systems Contract, Urbana
(11 ) T h e United States Department of the Navy, Naval Electronic Systems Command, has awarded a contract in support of a research project entitled “Reliable
High Performance VHSIC’ System.” Drs. J. A. Abraham and E. S. Davidson of
the Coordinated Science Laboratory a t the Urbana-Champaign campus are coprincipal investigators. The contract for $2,695,939 will provide funds for the
period August 14, 1980 through August 13, 1984.
The goals of the VHSIC program are to build system demonstrations within
the next few years using silicon integrated circuits with device sizes of 1.25 microns
(millionths of a meter) and to extend the state-of-the-art to submicron sizes while
solving design and test problems. This level of device density with potential increases in system performance is essential to meet the increasing demand for computing.
However, the new technology poses serious system reliability problems. New
complex and subtle failures, both temporary and permanent, become more prevalent
a t increased levels of circuit density and speed. The failures will render a system
useless unless it is specifically designed to cope with them. Techniques to detect
errors are essential and will be developed for VHSIC systems in this research.
Effective high-performance systems with high clock rates, concurrency of operation,
and efficient intrasystem communication will be developed. The research results
will permit VHSIC technology to be usefully employed up to its full potential in
the next generation of computing systems.
I recommend acceptance of this contract, subject to further action by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Area Health Education Center Contract, Medical Center

(12) Negotiations have been completed with the United States Department of
Health and Human Services which modify the Area Health Education Center
(AHEC) contract administered by the University’s Medical Center campus to extend that contract through October 20, 1981. Supplemental funding of $833,000
has been awarded for an additional twelve-month period and the revised total value
of the two-year contract is $2,440,788, inclusive of indirect costs.
The modification is intended to support at a reduced level the operation of a
family practice residency program at the Rockford School of Medicine, baccalaureate completion and master of science courses of the College of Nursing in
Peoria and Urbana-Champaign, and baccalaureate courses and experiences in five
programs of the College of Associated Health Professions in Peoria and UrbanaChampaign. The contract also provides funding for continuing education program
development and services staff, a consumer education project, and contract evaluation activities.
1 VHSIC is an acronym for “Very High Speed Integrated Circuits.” The “very high speed’: u
achieved by makin the circuit components small and very dose together so that the “travehng
time” experienced !y the electrons is minimized.
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T h e original five-year contract awarded to the College of Medicine resulted
in an award of $9,Y 24,056. Extension contracts awarded for the sixth and seventh
years were for $2,599,995 and $2,332,000 respectively. This modification adjusts
the total AHEC contract award for the nine-year funding cycle to $17,096,829.
The chancellor a t the Medical Center has recommended approval of the contract. The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president
concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Cooperative Investigation Agreements: J. T. Baker Chemical
Company, General Electric Company, a n d
Morris Animal Foundation
(13) The University Patent Committee, as required under T h e General Rules
Concerning University Organization and Procedure, has reviewed requests for preferential treatment in three cooperative investigation agreement proposals from
J. T. Baker Chemical Company, General Electric Company, and Morris Animal
Foundation. The committee recommends that preferential treatment be accorded
as follows:
1. J. T . Baker Chemical C o m p a n y - T h e University agrees to grant to J. T.
Baker Chemical Company the right of first refusal for a period of six months to
negotiate for an exclusive license to use any patents arising from this sponsored
investigation at a royalty rate of not less than 2 percent of net sales. The exclusive
license is limited to a period of six years unless J. T. Baker Chemical Company has
developed and marketed products on subject patent in that period of time.
2. General Electric Company-The
University agrees to grant a nonexclusive paid-up license to make, use, and sell products from any invention covered
by a patent arising from this investigation in consideration of a payment from
General Electric of a sum equal to 10 percent of the amount supporting the cooperative investigation.
The University further agrees that should the University or its assignee not file
a patent application within six months after receiving opinion that the discovery is
patentable, the University shall, upon request, transfer the patent rights to General
Electric.
3. Morris Animal Foundation -The University agrees to share with Morris
Animal Foundation 50 percent of the net income received by the University derived
from any patent generated by the Morris Animal Foundation cooperative investigation support. (Net income means net proceeds received by the University of
Illinois after all costs, including inventor’s share.)
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee
(14) The University Patent Committee has submitted the following recommendations relating to discoveries and developments by staff members. Background information concerning these recommendations has been sent to the Committee on
Patents of the Board of Trustees.
1. Coal Char Which Is Highly Susceptibte to Chemical Beneficidon -Carl
W.
Kruse, chemist, State Geological Survey, Neil F. Shimp, principal chemist, State
Geological Survey, Roy J. Helfinstine, mechanical engineer and head of minerals
engineering section, State Geological Survey, and Jimmie D. Cooper, technical
assistant, State Geological Survey, Urbana, inventors; developed with support
from the United States Environmental Protection Agency.
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2. Liquid Phase Epitaxial (LPE) Growth of Uniform-composition ZZZ-8 Alloy
Active Regions in Semiconductor Heterostructures -Nick Holonyak, Jr., professor of electrical engineering and in the Center for Advanced Study, and
Edward A. Rezek, formerly graduate research assistant in electrical engineering,
Urbana, inventors ; developed with support from the National Science Foundation and the United States Department of Defense.
3. Antiviral Peptides from a Marine Tunicate -Kenneth L. Rinehart, Jr., professor
of chemistry, Robert G. Hughes, Jr., senior cancer research scientist, Department
of Cell and Tumor Biology, Roswell Park Memorial Institute, Buffalo, New York,
and James B. Gloer, graduate teaching assistant in the School of Chemical
Sciences, Urbana, inventors; developed with support from the United States
Department of Health and Human Services and the National Science Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it would like to commercialize these
discoveries and file patent applications. The University Patent Committee recommends that the rights of the University be transferred to the University of Illinois
Foundation for commercialization subject to the rights of the sponsor and the rights
of the Illinois Institute of Natural Resources for item one above and subject to the
rights of the sponsors for items two and three above.
4. Chamber/Dish -Michael G . Gabridge, formerly associate professor of microbiology in the School of Basic Medical Sciences, Urbana, inventor; developed
with support from the United States Department of Health and Human Services.
University Patents, Inc., exercised its right of first refusal on this invention and
the University of Illinois Foundation has now returned its rights to the University
of Illinois. The committee recommends that the rights of the University in this
case be released to the sponsor, the Department of Health and Human Services.
5. Culture Medium -Ralph S . Wolfe, professor of microbiology, Urbana, Richard
P. Blakemore, University of New Hampshire, and D. Maratea, University of
New Hampshire, inventors; developed with support from the National Science
Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., reported that because of time limitations it did not
wish to file a patent application on this case. The committee recommends that the
rights of the University in this invention be released to the sponsor, the National
Science Foundation.
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.

Authorization for Use of Bank Credit Cards, Medical Center
(15) The University of Illinois Hospital and the Peoria School of Medicine wish
to use credit cards for patient billings. There is also interest in their use for participant fees in continuing education programs. I t is anticipated that this step will
improve collections, increase services to patients, and possibly reduce operating costs
for mail and telephone services.
Accordingly, sealed bids were solicited and banks were requested to present
proposals for providing both Master Charge and VISA services. I t appears that the
First National Bank of Chicago offers the most advantageous proposal for providing
the service as measured by the lowest net cost to the University.
Initially the credit card usage will be confined to the operations of University
of Illinois Hospital patient accounts, Peoria School of Medicine clinics, and continuing education and public service programs. If successful, the use may be extended to other activities a t the Medical Center.
The chancellor at the Medical Center campus has recommended that authorization be given to utilize credit cards as described. The executive vice president
concurs.
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Therefore, I recommend that the comptroller and the secretary be authorized
to execute contracts with the First National Bank of Chicago to provide services of
Master Charge and VISA as described above for an initial period covering the
balance of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1981.
(It will be unnecessary to open a deposit account with the First National Bank
of Chicago since appropriate accounts have already been established.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, authority was given as recommended.
Salary Annuity Option Program
(16) Pursuant to Chapter 127, Section 166(c), of the Illinois Revised

Statutes, a
Salary Annuity Option Program was approved by the Board of Trustees on May 20,
1964, and amended on January 12, 1967.
Under this program, an employee may accept a reduction in earnings or forego
an increase in earnings, and the University will pay the amount of the earnings
adjustment to an insurance company to be applied as a premium on an annuity
contract. The intent of the program is to allow employees to defer their receipt of
income and to make individual decisions regarding the possible benefits or tax
consequences of various options which are available to them under contracts with
insurance companies.
The following insurance companies were selected to participate in the Salary
Annuity Option Program : Continental Assurance Company, Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company, Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Prudential
Insurance Company of America, and Teacher’s Insurance Annuity Association
(TIAAJCREF). The program is administered by the benefits centers on each
campus and all enrollments and requests for changes by individuals are coordinated
by the benefits centers.
Earlier this year, at the request of the Faculty Benefits Committees of the
Senates, the executive vice president appointed an ad hoc committee‘ to evaluate
the program with regard to current insurance markets and economic conditions.
The study included a comparison of the contracts which are provided by the five
companies selected in 1964 and other contracts which are now available through
other insurance companies. Quotations were solicited from insurance companies
which offer contracts suitable for this program and were reviewed by the committee.
The committee now has recommended that a program be adopted which will
make the contracts offered by Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company available to
employees. The contracts of Continental Assurance, Massachusetts Mutual, Northwestern Mutual, Prudential, and TIAAJCREF will continue to be available under
the program.
Therefore, the executive vice president has recommended that, until further
action by the board, the Salary Annuity Option Program described above be accepted as the University’s program and as replacing the board’s action of May 20,
1964, and January 12, 1967; and that an agreement with Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company for a Group Annuity Contract be authorized.
I concur. If approved by the board, I will direct that management of the
University’s Salary Annuity Option Program be the responsibility of the Office of
the Executive Vice President.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
1 James

R. Gallivan university director of risk management chairman. James J. Costello
university counsel. RichakI Grauyk radiographer V Dental Clinib Medicai Center. Charles M:
Hundley, associati director of State‘ Universities Rehrement System: Charles M. Li&, assodate
professor of finance, Urbana-Champaign; Robert I. Mehr, professor emeritus of finance, UrbanaCh-paign;
Tawfik Sabet,. p r o f y o r of histology Medical CenEF; John A. Saldeen, electronics
engineer, S&wl of Chemical Sciences, Urbana-khampagn; William Tongue, professor emeritus
of economia and finance, Chicago Circle; Henry D. Walli, head, audiovisual services, Office of
Instructional Resources Development, Chicago Circle; and J. Nelson Young, professor of law,
Urbana-Champaign.
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Tuition Increases for Fiscal Year 1982
(17) Throughout the consideration of the FY 1982 operating budget request, the
Board of Trustees has focused attention upon both the budgetary needs of the University and the realistic assessment of possible increases in revenues to meet highest
priority needs. The board has examined ways in which general revenue funds and
income derived from tuition might grow in response to the most critical University
priorities.
Throughout the trustees’ discussion, it has been recognized that some increase
in tuition attributable to cost increases in goods and services would be necessary
for FY 1982, and that economic indicators such as the Higher Education Price
Index would provide a reasonable benchmark for determining the level of tuition
increases required.
As the board reviewed the overall level of funding required for FY 1982,
discussion turned to approaches that could provide funds beyond the basic costrelated price increases and gradually bring University of Illinois tuition levels into
a n appropriate relationship with tuition levels among other public Big Ten institutions. At this point the board examined ways in which selected tuition increases
might be made, rather than simply applying higher general increases; thus, the
topic of differential tuition was raised in the belief that such an approach would
present the least problems in terms of student access and partially reflect higher
instructional costs at the advanced levels.
Finally, the Board of Trustees has reviewed the tuition levels in the professional Colleges of Medicine, Dentistry, Veterinary Medicine and Law. Present tuition levels for these professional programs are below those of most other Big Ten
universities. Thus, an approach to bringing tuition in medicine and law to third
place in the Big Ten over a five-year period and tuition in dentistry and veterinary
medicine to 75 percent of medicine in the same time period was reviewed.
Having reviewed these various approaches to FY 1982 tuition increases over
the past several months, I recommend that the Board of Trustees take the following actions:
1. Approve a general tuition increase of approximately 9.7 percent for FY 1982
to help meet cost increases in goods and services already experienced and certain to continue. This rate generally corresponds to the 9.9 percent increase in
the Higher Education Price Index for FY 1980. It is anticipated that the Board
of Higher Education will recommend a tuition increase of close to 10 percent.
2. Approve an additional tuition increase for upper division and graduate students
of $50 per year as a first step toward establishment of a differential tuition
charge for upper division and graduate students. Approve additional tuition
increase for professional programs in law of $98 per year; for medicine of $135
per year; for dentistry of $86 per year; and for veterinary medicine of $158
per year.
Precise tuition levels recommended for action are shown in Table 1. Proportional increases will be implemented for part-time and nonresident students.
It is understood that tuition increases in subsequent years in accord with this
approach would be subject to annual review and approval by the Board of Trustees.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved
by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Silverman; no, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson.)
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Table 1
Proposed FY 1982 Tuition Increases for Illinois Residents'

FY 1981
Tuition
Undergraduates
Lower division
Upper division
Graduate
Law
Medicine
Dentistry
Vet. medicine

$ 681
682
681
682
726
728
728
1 551
1 550
1 116
924

General
Increase
$ 66
66
66
66
70
70
70
147
147
106
88

(9.7%)
(9.7 )
(9.7 )
(9.7 )
(9.5 )
(9.6 )
(9.6 )
(9.5 )
(9.5 )
(9.5 )
(9.5 )

Differ- Differential
ential
Profesfor
U P W sional
D iv ./
ProGrad. grams

FY I982
Tuition
$

$51
50
50
50

$ 98
135
135
86
158

1
1
1
1

747
748
798
798
846
848
896
833
832
308
170

( 9.7%
( 9.7

(17.2
(17.0
(16.5
(16.5
(23.1
(18.2
(18.7
(17.2
(26.6

~

I Corresponding increases f
a nonresidents and for students taking less than full-time course
loads wiII be calculated according to current policies.

O n October 15 and November 19, 1980, the trustees conducted hearings on the subject of tuition increases, sponsored by the Committee on
Student Welfare and Activities, and received comment from students and
student organizations from each of the campuses.

Changes in Undergraduate Residence Hall Contract, Urbana
(18) The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended that the
current provision in the Undergraduate Residence Hall contract by which students
are permitted to terminate such contracts at the end of the fall semester be deleted,
effective August 1, 1982.
The contract would be changed as indicated below. (Material in parentheses
would be deleted; italicized material would be added.)
The contract is binding upon the student.. . for the academic year
(unless the student requests cancellation of the contract for the second
semester during the announced termination period about the middle of the
first semester). After signing a contract the student will be required to
fulfill the contract (for the first semester) if the student attends the University, unless request for release in writing is received, postmarked before
midnight, July 2 1. .
Beginning July 22 (or after the first semester termination period) the
student will be released from this agreement only for one of the following
reasons:
a. Not attending the University.
b. Marriage if living with spouse in the community.

..

c. To enter other available certified housing, where a reciprocal agreement f o r midyear contract terminations exists between the private certified housing unit and the University.
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I t is clearly the expectation that residence hall contracts, in general, will be
in effect for the entire academic year.
The economic impact of the recommendation on residence hall operations will
be considerable. Approximately $30 of the current room and board rate is attributable to the fact that many students (some 800 annually) leave the residence halls
at the end of the fall semester. In addition to some significant financial benefit in
setting future rates, the Housing Division will be able to provide space for more
new freshmen and transfers.
If the recommendation is approved, signed agreements will be sought from
such other certified housing units as may wish to participate in a reciprocal arrangement for midyear contract terminations. The director of housing will continue to
have discretion for contract release for other justifiable reasons.
I recommend approval.
(A memorandum providing further information is filed with the secretary of
the board. )

On motion of Mr. Stone, this recommendation was approved.
I n accord with the October 16 action of the board on this recommendation, a hearing sponsored by the Committee on Student Welfare
and Activities was held on November 19, 1980. Various students were
heard, speaking as individuals or as representatives of the Student Government Association, the Residence Hall Association, the Interfraternity
Council, the Panhellenic Council, and others interested and affected by
the recommendation.
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 19 through 29 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon a t one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Contract for Residency Training in Occupational Medicine,
Medical Center
(19) The chancellor a t the Medical Center has recommended approval of a contract with the Cook County Board of Commissioners for the conduct of a joint
program in occupational medicine,
The University of Illinois receives grant funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services for the support of a program wherein trainees
may complete both a Master of Public Health degree and a residency in occupational medicine. I n addition, instruction in occupational medicine is provided on an
elective basis to residents in other medical disciplines.
ResidentsJstudents in the program, in order to broaden their clinical experience, participate in various activities at Cook County Hospital including lectures,
seminars, and a weekly occupational medicine clinic. They also serve as occupational medicine consultants at Cook County Hospital.
Funds are provided in the grant for the partial support of these activities a t
Cook County Hospital in an amount not to exceed $100,000 for the period July 1,
1980, through June 30, 1981.
The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. How-
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ard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Amendment of Contract with Lutheran General Hospital,
Medical Center
(20) On June 19, 1980, the Board of Trustees approved a contract with Lutheran
General Hospital to provide educational services for the period July 1, 1980, through
June 30, 1981. The College of Medicine wishes to amend this contract to increase
these services and the annual amount payable by $34,590, from $505,700 to
$540,290.
Funds are available in the budget of the Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine.
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended approval of this amendment. The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president
concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Employment of Architect/Engineer, lecture Center Project,
Chicago Circle
(21) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the Capital Development Board be requested to employ John Victor Frega Associates, Ltd., Riverside, to provide the required professional services for resurfacing a portion of the roof and replacing
concrete and granite pavers at the Lecture Center at the Chicago Circle campus.
The fee is in accord with the architectural and engineering procedures of the
Capital Development Board.
Funds have been appropriated to the Capital Development Board for FY 1981.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz,
Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no, none; absent,
Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not voting.)
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Employment of Engineer for Building Equipment Automation,
Medical Center
(22) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the Capital Development Board be requested to employ Environmental Systems Design, Inc., Chicago, for the required
professional services for the installation of building equipment automation systems
for the College of Dentistry, Medical Sciences Addition, Eye and Ear Infirmary,
and Benjamin Goldberg Research Center buildings at the Medical Center campus.
The fee is in accord with the architectural and engineering procedures of the Capital Development Board.
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the Capital Development Board for

FY

1981.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lenz,
Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez; no, none; absent,
Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not voting.)
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Purchases

(23) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under contracts with the United States government, private corporations,
and other organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors;
and University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended ........................................... $ 131 772 75
From Institutional Funds
Recommended
5 991 573 84
Grand Total
$6 123 346 59

...........................................
.........................................

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Mr. Neal, the purchases recommended were authorized
by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(24) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $12,500 to
$15,000. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
The Comptroller's Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(25) The comptroller's monthly report of contracts executed was presented.
Chicago Circle
Contract Change Order
With Whom
h g i Cartage, Inc.
Total

PurPorc
Excavation fillin
and grading work
Chicago ' ~ i c Baaion
~e

Amount to be

Paid by th.
Uniusrrity

at t h e

$
-$

26 692

19801

Medical Center
New Contracts
With Whom
State of.Illinois, Department
of Children and Family
Services:
110512BOW
131712BOZ8
United States Department of
Health and Human Services
N01-DE-02425
University of. Chica6o (Subcontract with Naoond
Institute on Aging
RO1 AGO1798
Total

Purpose

Residential and foster care program plans
Nonresidential program plans for health care
Test naturally occurring noncarcinogenic sweeteners that may be used as dietary sucrw
substitutes
fmmunoregulation and human aging

New Contracts

With Whom
Hebrew University-Hadassah
Medical School (Subcontract
with Public Hcalth Service
PHS DA-01951)
Univemity of Helsinki
(Subconta.ct with United
States Environmental Protection Agency 68-03-2936)
Total

Purpose
Ex erimentr on tolerance and physical depenBen,

With Whom
Northwestern University
PARER-95N
United States Department of
Health Education, and
We&
Not-EY-7-2137
Told

Purpose
Develop a reversible VAS deferens blocking
&vice
Evaluate the early treatment of diabetic retinopaihy

With Whom
G & M Electrical Contractors

Purpose
Cost-plus contract: Work per drawings 698-501, 2, 3, 4 at the University of Illinois Hospital
Cost-plus contract: Low-leakage ballasts furnished a d instdled on 6th floor, ICU rc-nas
Cost-plus contract: Painting decoratin
and
required patching of r&
at the &dent
Residence Hall
Cost-plus contract: Repair roof for Administrative Services Building

Patented twwrtage anaerobic-aerobic biofilter

Contract Change Orders

Contract -Work Ordexs

co.

Nu-Way Contracting Chqm
ration
Td Rauhoff. Inc.
Frank Staar k Sons, Inc.

Urbam-Champaign
New Contracts
With Whom
American Soybean M a t i o n
Celanae Chemical Co.
Champaign Consortium

Chicago Youth Center
Community College District
county

Amount to be
Paid to the
Uniu~rity

$

57 €64
29 298
318 2aB
26 032

Amount to be
Paid by the
University
$ 15 406

20

wo

m
Amount to bs
Paid t o the
University
$ 63 785
564 766

$628551
Amount to ba
Paid to the
University
$ 16 800
16 571
15 149
15 800

$-XnD

Total

No. 508
Housing Authority for W
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PWpOSO

Formation of ph tate peptide-mineral mnplcxcs
in soybean tomi
Production of fatty acids from Methanol COz-H?
and CO Eubacterium l i u m
Improvin the jobsetling skills of CETA participstntr &rough computer-baaed instruction
Provide PLATO N t e r m i d and services
R w i d e PLATO lV terminals and s d c u
Organilptiod structure of the staff with special
attenhon to occupanq and manapment ram

=Pa

Amount to ba
Paid to the
Uuiuersily
$ 43 450
12 ooo

64 527
7 130
157 OOO
9480
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PurfJosa
Services ~ ' " for
d congregate housing in

Ottawa, I1 noir

Illinois Heart Association
Pioneer Hi-Bred International
Purdue University (Subcontract under NSF contract
NO.MCS 7818906-02)
State of Illinois, Board of
Higher Education
State of Illinois Department
of Agricu&
State of Illinois Department
of Adult, Vo&tional, and
Technical Education
R-31-11-D-0261
State of Illinois Department
of Mental Hdalth and Develmental Disabilities:
8Waw

8083-13

State of Illinois, Department
of Mines and Minerals
State of Illinois Department
of Public Hehth
State of Illinois Department
of Transportakon

State of Illinois, Environmental Protection Agency
DAS-811003
State of Illinois, Institute of
Natural Resources:
20.144
90.020
United States Department of
Agriculture :
90-00074
53-32V4-0-2M)
United States De artment of
the by
United States De artment of
Energy DE-AC81-80MC14713
United States Department of
the Interior, Bureau of Mines
50205071
United States Department of
the Navy:
N00039-80-C-0556

DACPYW-WC-~~W

N66001-80-C-0457
United States Environmental
Protection Agency 66-02-3449
United Statu Fire
Administration
United States National A e m
nautia and Space
Administration
United Statu Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRC-02-80-074

Heart research
Response of growing-finishing pigs to Lactobacillus Acidophilus
Parallel algorithms and computer architecture
for image processing and pattern recognition
Formation of the Illinois postsecondary telecommunication cooperative
Animal-waste teaching materials for 'Illinois high
school and community college teachers
Assessment of the impact vocational education
can have on improving worker productivity

Behaviorial defects resulting from perinatal exposure to psychoactive drugs
Hormones neurochemistry, and drug tolerance/
depend&
Youth data repository
Subsidence rapid response program
Know Your Body curriculum implementation,
teacher training, and evaluation model
Statement of work for Illinois state water plan
public education and articipation plan
Collect sediment sampL from five sites within
the state of Illjnois
Statewide biological survey and wessment prcgram
Preparation of summary tables of land cover
categories
Ten regional tillage conferences

Amount to be
Paid lo lhd
University
$
18 OOO

10 OOO
7800
18 248
39

ooo

7000
40 010

19 854
53 457
12 ooo
75 ooo
6 500
5 982

47 680
100 ooo
25 042

6600

Sediment monitoring program for Illinois
Screening of pesticides and other toxic chemicals
for potential adverse environmental effects in
IlIinois

50 OOO
40 255

Genetia of maize-Tripsacurn introgression
Nutrient content of selected home and institutionally prepared foods
U.S. soil conservation studies
Provide a survey of facilities engineer personnel
and users of facilities engineer services
Anaerobic digestion of coal conversion wastewater

100 MM
18 761
34 759
71 141
249 OOO

Subsurfaca snbsidence investigation near Dandle,
IllinOIS

37 530

Co+$
a study of very high speed integrated
arauta
Enhance the job-oriented basic skills curriculum
Aerosol m a s apportionment by factor analysis

2 695 939

Deyelo the student's basic firefighter profesm o d ' qualifications
Internatipnal sympodium on middle atmospheric
dYUaIUl6

19 900

Shefield trench cap study

mooo
50 OOO

5000

249 707
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With Whom
University of California

Purpose
Participation by students in an academic program in Spain
Muskegon CHILL radar support
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services

University of Chicago
Virginia Polyteenic Institute
and State University
World Health Organization

Biomedical research on safety of biological control agents of disease vectors

Total

New Contracts

Wilh Whom
Ram Charan
ToIal

Purposu
Bell advanced management program

Contract Change Orders

With Whom
Champaign Consortium
Colorado State University
Indiana University
Johns Hopkins Unjversity
School of M e d u n e
Portland Cement Association
Research Foundation of the
City University of New
York SCO3274-1
State of Connecticut
State of Illinois, Association
of School Administrators
State of Illinois, Department
of Mental Health 7411
State of Illinois, Department
of Transportation

Purpose
To provide employment and training
Analysis of wet and dry deposition samples
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services
Participation in PLATO health sciences education network
Deformations of a post-tension preeast segmental
cuncrete bridge
Resonance raman study of rhodopsin

20.120
20.141
40.036
40.049
80.194
Thiokol Corooration
United States Agency for International Develo ment
AID/DSAN/X&-G-O115
United States Department of
Agrin
7859._United States Department of
the Air Force:
AFOSR-79-0121
~~

~

~

Amount to be
Paid to the
University
$ 26 028

66 853
5 941

76 000

$m
Amount lo be
Paid by the
University
$ 14 000
$ 14000
Amount t o be
Paid to tha
University
$ 64 527
224 315
44 loo
18 650
10 214
25 567

Provide PLATO IV terminals and services
Advanced education programs; executive dtvelopment
Operation and maintenance of Herman M.Adler
Zone Center
lnstream flow needs assessment

20 200

Low flows of Illinois streams for impounding

30 672

krsessing erosion and sedimentation in tbe Blue
Creek watershed, Pike County

27

Extension education program in water-quality
management planning
Investigate the flow and sediment tramport in
the Kankakee River
Water quality enhancement in lakes by aeration
and chemical application
C o d i i ~ a l of industrial sludges in sanitary
Ian lIs
Mine relation pollution task force
Energy management and solar grain drying systems field study
Provide PLATO IV terminals and services
Im lement development assistance programs in
Beveloping countries

15 893

reservoir design

State of Illinois, Environmental
Protection Agency POO5470-01
State of Illinois, Institute of
Natural Resources:
20.078

129

19 550
91 602

83 ODD

Mx)

29 361
14 630
29 000
11' 049
27 978

254 968
125 OOO

Characterization of genome and replication of
a single-stranded DNA plant virus

137 025

Restrike beam experiments in a dense plasma

WOO0

~

AFOSR-77-3336

focus

Initiation, combustion, and transition to detonation in homogeneous and heterogeneous re-

75 946

A+Ii

78 089

active mixtures

AFOSR-79-0138

rare gas and metal halide molecules used

m lasen
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With Whom
United States Department of
the A r m y DAAG29-80-C-0004
United States Department of
Health Educatron, and
Welfar2.:
HEW-10@79-0130
HEW-GOD7901012
United Stat- Department of
Interior :
143cooo1-9620
14--0&001-0-557
UniM. Statu National AeroMU~ICS and Space
Administration N561471
United States Navy:
NoOo14-76-C-0745
NMW)~C~~C-O~~J

Purposr
Effects of iron oxidation States on day smlling

Amount to br
Puid by ths
University

49 239

$

SWY

development research Centers
Coordinated program for preparation of rpeciaf
education personnel DTD

66 213

Abstracting hydrology literature
Estimation of deep minable coal resavcs of

23 272

Constru+on of communicating concnrrent pro-

67 OOO

Chemilumincscent reactions that have a high
potential for e5citnt light production
Prepare polymers containing chelatins pendant

43

5 940

12

Illinois

c c s in 4 - t i m e environments

ooo

m

46ooo

groupl

N000173-79-00181

Electrical tests on one loop antenna in the
presence of the circularly dLpooed antenna
Investigate cryqenic h e r fusion target fabrication and positioning

Univurity of Califsrnia

Total
Amount to be paid to the University:
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign
Told
Amount to he paid by the University:
Chiego Circle
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign
Total

Summary

.................................................................
..............................................................

.........................................................................
..................................................................
.................................................................
..............................................................
.........................................................................

22 574

151 427

$m
$1 124 273
6 587 575

$7 711 848
$

26 692
35 406
14 OOO

$

76
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This report was received for record.
Quarterly Report of the Comptroller
as of September 30, 1980.
This report was received for record, and a copy was filed with the secretary of the

(26) The comptroller presented his quarterly report

board.
Report of Investment Transactions through October 31,1980
(27) The comptroller presented the investment report as of October 31, 1980.

Date
Sales:

Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Number
Description
CostJYieId

.... $

10/1

4 500 shares AMP common stock..

lO/l

2 803shares Eastman Kodak common
stock

..................

10J23 2 300 shares Jack Eckerd common stock.
10/23 1 800shares General Electric common

Amount

46 410 83 $ 215 475 30

114 297 73
62 030 00

190 275 29
76 117 44

stock ..................
57 469 38
98 627 70
Purchases:
10/1 $ 406 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes 12.20% $ 406 000 00
10J2
90 000 Associates demand notes.
11.64
90 000 00
32 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A” demand
10/2
notes
11.64
32 000 00

..........
..........................
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Dnte Number
Description
Cost/Yield
l0/6 $ 108 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes 11.92% $
10J6
115 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes.. . .. 11.01
10J23 1 300 shares Delta Air Lines common stock. . .. 2.64
10/23 1 600 shares Trawlers common stock. . ....
5.71
lOJ30
12.20
10 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes.

.. .
..
. . ...
...... .

Amount
108 000 00
115 000 00
59 091 50

69 465 50
10 000 00

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Sales :

10/1

$

7 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” de-

. ...... ...... $

7 000 00 $

7 000 00

2 000 00

2 000 00

1 000 00

1 000 00

193 322 78

193 182 22

484 953 89
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
969 907 78
11/20/80
2 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
1 936 826 67
12/18/80
212 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes . ... . . . .
212 000 00
212 000 00
212 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes
67 000 City Products demand notes
67 000 00
200 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
llJ20/80
193 981 56
400 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
11/20]80
387 963 1 1
200 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
1/22/81
191 933 33

493 125 00

mand notes

10j2
1013

2 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes
1 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares

1013

200 000 US.Treasury bills due
1/15/81
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
11/20/80 ...............

.. . .. ......
....... . ........

demand notes

10/7
1018
lOJ8
10/10
lOJl0
10J15
10/22
lOJ23
10J23
1011-

31

...............
...............
.
. ...

...............

...............
.... ............

986 550 56

1 955 901 12
212 000 00
212 000 00
67 000 00
198 115 00
396 515 56
194 039 50

68 363 First National Bank of Chicago 5% percent open-end
time deposit

............

68 363 43

Purchases:

.
...

68 363 43

10/1 $ 200 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3J26J81. .. 12.01% $ 188 912 00
10 000 00
1 OJ6
10 000 Associates demand notes.. .. . . . . . . 11.64
300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/26]81..
11.80
284 348 00
10/9
lOJl0
10 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares common
10 000 00
stock .......................... 11.92
189 748 06
200 000 US.Treasury bills due 3/26/81.. . . 11.65
10/10
56 781 00
60 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 4/2/81. ... 11.73
10J10
lOJl0
400 000 U.S.Treasury 11% percent notes due
404 500 00
5/15/83 ........................
11.19
17 000 00
17 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes 11.92
10114
10J15
700 000 Continental Bank 12% percent time
deposit due 2/24/81.
.... 12.38
700 000 00
680 143 33
700 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 1/15/81. . .. 11.42
10J15
8 000 00
8 000 Associates demand notes. ... . .. . 11.64
lOjl7
1 426 666 70
11.49
10/17 1 500 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 3/26/81,.
10121
500 000 First National Bank of Chicago 12.65
percent certificate of deposit due
1/19/81
........... 12.65
500 000 00

.

...... ...

. ..
...

.............
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Date
Number
Description
CostJYield
Amount
10/27 $1 000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 3/26/81..
12.91% $ 948 958 33
10J28 2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 13%
percent certificate of deposit due
13.25
2 000 000 00
12J3lJSO
10J29
500 000 Continental Bank 13% percent time
deposit due 1/27/81,. ............ 13.75
500 000 00
10J29 2 000 000 Springfield Marine Bank 13% percent
2 000 000 00
certificate of deposit due 1J7J81.. .. 13.25
10130
310 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 1/22/81..
12.79
301 016 20
10J30 1 500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/18/81..
1 380 553 80
13.43

..

.......................

..

...

On motion of Mr. Neal, this report was approved as presented.
Modification of Agreement with Lions of Illinois Foundation,
Medical Center
(28) On October 16, 1980, the trustees authorized an agreement with the Lions of
Illinois Foundation by which the Lions would initiate a fund-raising effort and thus
contribute to the construction of an Eye Research Institute at the Medical Center
campus. The board agreed that the facility would be named the “Lions of Illinois
Eye Research Institute” if the Lions fund-raising campaign provides at least $3,000,000 or one-half of the actual cost of planning, constructing, and initially equipping
the institute, whichever amount is greater.
Upon further consideration of the agreement which has not yet been executed,
the Lions Foundation has requested that the agreement be modified to provide that
the institute will be named as indicated, in any event if the Lions raise and provide
to the University $5,000,000, regardless of the total cost of planning, constructing,
and equipping the institute. Such a modification is not inconsistent with other terms
of the agreement. The Lions believe that favorable action on this request by the
University will greatly aid fund-raising efforts.
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended that the board authorize the modification as described. The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

O n motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved.
Energy Conservation Project Grants, Chicago Campuses
(29) An Institutional Buildings Grant program was established by Congress under
the National Energy Conservation Policy Act of 1978. The law authorizes $900
million in matching grants to assist public and private schools and not-€or-profit
hospitals in identifying and implementing energy conservation measures. The University has applied for funds under the second phase of the program for the following projects:

Chicago Circle Campus
Modify air system
Modify domestic hot water system
Modify domestic hot water system
Total

Physical Plant Services Building
Physical Plant Services Building
Architecture and Art Building

....................................................

$11
13
10
$35

477
093
693
263

Medical Center Campus
College of Medicine East Tower
$26 880
Modify air handling systems
Grant awards have been made for $17,631 for the Chicago Circle projects and
$13,440 for the Medical Center project. In each case the grant is 50 percent of the
project cost. To meet the matching fund requirement (50 percent), some funds
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are available in the FY 1981 Capital Development Bond fund appropriation to the
Capital Development Board and the balance is available in the State appropriations
to the University for FY 1981.'
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the Board of Trustees: (1)
request the Capital Development Board to proceed with the "modify air system"
project appropriated by the Eighty-first General Assembly for that purpose, and ( 2 )
approve proceeding with the other three projects from funds available in the operating budgets of the Physical Plant at the Medical Center and Chicago Circle campuses for FY 1981.

On motion of Mr. Neal, these recommendations were approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone, Mr. Velasquez;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
SECRETARY'S REPORT
The secretary presented for record, appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
A N N O U N C E M E N T S F R O M T H E PRESIDENT O F THE B O A R D
President Forsyth called attention to the schedule of meetings: January
13-14, 1981, Retreat, Allerton Park; January 15 (annual meeting), Urbana; February 19, Medical Center; March 19, Chicago Circle. There
will be no December meeting.
RESOLUTIONS IN BEHALF OF R E T I R I N G TRUSTEES
Mr. Forsyth stated that, although the official certification of the recent
election of University of Illinois Trustees has not been made, on the basis
of accurate informal tabulations apparently the result is clear, i.e., that
Mr. Dean E. Madden of Decatur and Mrs. Galey S . Day of Belvidere have
won seats on the board; that incumbents, Mr. Robert J. Lenz and Mr.
Arthur R. Velasquez, have been defeated; and Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd of
Winnetka has been re-elected.
Accordingly, and with the consent of the incumbents, he presented the
following resolutions of tribute to Mr. Velasquez and to Mr. Lenz.
Resolution

To Arthur R. Velasquet:
The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois hereby records with deep
appreciation your six years of service as a member of this board.
1

Source of matching funds:

Capital Development Bond
Unrversity
Told

Chicago Circle Projects Medical Center Project
$11 477
6:155
$17,632
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You have brought to your trusteeship, and to the University at large, clear
and thoughtful perspectives, especially in the University’s relations with the people
it touches and in its business and financial affairs.
Although one of the few nonalumni to have served on the board, you quickly
understood the nature of the University and its mission. You have chaired the
Affirmative ActionJEqual Opportunity Committee since its creation in 1976 and
have shown yourself a champion of the rights of minorities and the economically
deprived, but you have not spoken solely to their causes. Your concern and support
for all students, as for all members of the University staff, have consistently been
demonstrated throughout your service. That concern with the quality of life, shown
as well in many community service commitments, has been of great value in our
deliberations.
In the business and financial questions facing the University, your background
and expertise have also contributed to the effectiveness of the boaltd and to the
well-being of the institution. You have shown an ability to penetrate quickly to the
essential question and a willingness to deal with it directly and firmly.
Your counsel, humane, calm, and succinct, has helped the University to maintain and enhance its mission of service to the people of the state, and we are
immensely grateful to you.
The president and other administrative officers of the University wish to join
with the Board of Trustees in this tribute to you and in extending best wishes to you
and Mrs.Velasquez.
The Board of Trustees directs that this resolution be incorporated in the
minutes of today’s meeting to become a part of the official public record, and that a
suitable copy be given you as a permanent reminder of the esteem and affection
in which you are held.

Mrs. Velasquez and the Velasquezes’ daughter, Renee, were present
and accepted the tribute with Trustee Velasquez. He expressed his thanks
to his fellow trustees and his pleasure in having served on the board, in
particular the close association he had had with the trustees with whom he
had stood for office in the election of 1972 and again in 1980. Mrs.
Velasquez spoke briefly of her pleasure in meeting with the trustees and
their spouses in the course of the last six years.
Resolution

To Robert j . Lenz:
The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois hereby recognizes your six
years of service as a member of this board and gratefully expresses its appreciation
for your dedicated and vigorous support of the University.
From the first year of your tenure when you served as chairman of the Committees on General Policy, on Nonacademic Personnel, and on Patents, you have
committed extraordinary effort and time to the work of this institution. With
previous experience in higher education, you brought to the board a sensitivity to
academic ideals and a keen awareness of faculty interests and values. But you also
have been closely attuned to the needs of others of the University staff. Serving
throughout your entire tenure on the Committee on Nonacademic Personnel, you
now lead, as well, the State Universities Civil Service System Merit Board as chairman - a contribution recently recognized in your receipt of the Kathryn G. Hansen
Award.
I n recognition of your sophistication in inter-institutional and inter-governmental relations, you have for the last two years been designated the University’s
representative on the Illinois Board of Higher Education. In that forum and in
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many others, you have, in the finest tradition of trusteeship, employed your special
talent for the lucid and forceful interpretation of the University to the people
of
.
Illinois,
The Dresident and other administrative officers of the University_ ioin
- in this
tribute to you and in extending best wishes to you.
The Board of Trustees directs that this resolution be incorporated in the
minutes of today’s meeting to become a part of the official public record, and that
a suitable copy be given you as a permanent reminder of the esteem and affection
in which you are held.

Mr. Lenz reviewed with appreciation his term on the board and paid
tribute to the quality of the University faculty and staff. He noted in particular the number of major new appointments in which the board had
been involved in recent years, especially during 1978-79 in the selection of
Dr. Ikenberry as president of the University.
The resolutions were approved by a standing vote of the Board of
Trustees, joined by the general officers of the University.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARL
W. PORTER

WILLIAM
D. FORSYTH,
JR.
President

Secretary

LUNCHEON GUESTS

Guests of the board at the luncheon included members of the Research
Board at the Urbana-Champaigncampus.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

January 15,1981

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in the General Lounge, Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois, on Thursday, January 15, 1981,beginning at 8 :30 a.m.
President William D. Forsyth, Jr., called the meeting to order and
asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board
were present: Mrs. Galey S. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William
D. Forsyth, Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr.
Dean E. Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr.
Paul Stone. Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Joseph P. Maltese, Chicago
Circle campus ; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson, Urbana-Champaign campus ; Mr.
David I. Silverman, Medical Center campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph S. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus ; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION

An executive session was requested and ordered for consideration of pending litigation.
Mr. Costello, the university counsel, spoke to a confidential memorandum dated January 12, 1981, which had been distributed to the
trustees with regard to “Martin vs. Reed” (Case No. 79 L 342 now before
the Circuit Court of Cook County) a matter dealing with a claim of
medical malpractice and involving questions of policy not previously considered or resolved by the Board of Trustees. Mr. Costello reviewed the
facts of the case and the implications of the policy matter involved,
asking for a general consensus to proceed as indicated in the memorandum
with the understanding that policy aspects and other matters would be
discussed later. By consensus, the trustees agreed that the University
should proceed as indicated. (A copy of the confidential memorandum
was filed with the secretary for record.)
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Mr. Forsyth announced that the executive session would be adjourned for
a meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee and a meeting of the
Finance Committee.
The Board of Trustees’ regular meeting reconvened a t 9 :45 a.m.
WELCOME AND INSTALLATION OF NEW TRUSTEES

President Forsyth welcomed the two new trustees, elected in November
and now attending the first meeting of their terms, Mrs. Galey S. Day of
Rockford and Mr. Dean E. Madden of Decatur. He welcomed them to
service on the board, read a brief installation statement, and conducted a
formal swearing-in ceremony. (Mrs. Madden was also in attendance for
the ceremony.)

SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
Election of Officers
President of the Board

Mr. Forsyth, indicating that he was retiring as president of the board after
two terms, expressed his appreciation for the cooperation he had received
from the trustees and the staff during the last two years, noting that his
service was coincidental with the selection and election of a new president
of the University, the launching of the Campaign for Illinois, and other
significant activities.
Mr. Howard, in responding for himself and others, expressed thanks to
Mr. Forsyth for an exceptional effort, for his personal sensitivity and care
in the leadership he had provided. At the conclusion of his remarks, the
trustees and officers joined in a standing ovation in tribute to Mr. Forsyth.
Mr. Forsyth thereupon asked for nominations for president of the
board. Mr. Howard nominated Mr. Paul Stone and the nominations were
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closed. By unanimous ballot, Mr. Stone was elected president to serve until
the next annual meeting of the board or until his successor shall have been
elected.
Mr. Stone took the chair, expressing his appreciation for what he
termed an exceptional honor. He indicated his intent to serve to the extent
of his ability and stated his hope that he might serve as effectively as had
Mr. Forsyth.
Executive Committee

Mr. Stone then asked for nominations for the Executive Committee.
Mr. Neal nominated Mr. Hahn and Mrs. Shepherd to serve as members of the Executive Committee, with the president of the board as chairman, ex oficio.
The nominations were closed, and by unanimous ballot Mr. Hahn and
Mrs. Shepherd were declared elected members of the Executive Committee to serve until the next annual meeting of the board or until their
successors shall have been elected.
Secretary, Comptroller, and University Counsel of the Board
In accord with the Bylaws of the board, the president of the University
had conveyed his advice to the board that the three incumbents - Earl W.
Porter, secretary of the board; Ronald W, Brady, comptroller of the board;
and James J. Costello, university counsel -be reelected. Mr. Neal moved
that a unanimous ballot be cast for their election. The nominations were
closed, a unanimous ballot was so cast, and the incumbents Mr. Porter,
Mr. Brady, and Mr. Costello -were declared elected secretary, comptroller, and university counsel of the board, respectively, to serve until the
next annual meeting of the board or until their successors shall have been
elected.
Treasurer of the Board
Mr. Forsyth rose to ask that Mr. Manchester (and Mrs. Manchester)
come forward to receive an expression of appreciation for Mr. ManChester’s long service as treasurer and on the occasion of his retirement
from that office. He read the following resolution and moved its approval.
The resolution was approved by a standing vote.

-

Resolution

T o Robert R . Manchester:
The Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois records its grateful appreciation of your dedicated service to this institution.
Your seventeen years as treasurer of the Board of Trustees have been exceeded by only one other treasurer in the history of the University. You have
worked closely in that position with three presidents. No present trustee and
few officers of the University have served with any other treasurer.
Your loyalty and commitment to your alma mater, from which you received
your baccalaureate and law degrees, have been shown in many ways, including
your life membership in the Alumni Association.
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But it is in the position of treasurer, which requires of the incumbent absolute integrity, that your signal contribution has been made, The respect and
confidence of the members of the board and the officers of the University have
marked your term. The faithful and generous gift of your time to this responsibility has set an impeccable standard.
The president of the University and other officers of the University join the
trustees in this expression of sincere appreciation. We look forward to your
continued involvement in the affairs of your alma mater and extend to you and
Mrs. Manchester our best wishes for the years ahead.
The Board of Trustees directs that this resolution be incorporated in the
minutes of today’s meeting to become a part of the official public record, and
that a suitable copy be given you as a permanent reminder of the esteem and
affection in which you are held.

Mr. Manchester spoke briefly, reviewing his many years’ association
with the trustees and with the presidents and other officers of the University, noting that the experience had been an added and treasured dimension
to his and to his wife’s lives; Mrs. Manchester spoke briefly in appreciation
of the tribute.
Mr. Stone thereupon asked for nominations for treasurer and Mr.
Forsyth nominated Bernard T. Wall, a vice president of the First National
Bank of Chicago. (He noted that Mr. Wall was an alumnus of the University having received his bachelor’s degree in 1960 with honors and hi?
law degree in 1962 with honors.) Mrs. Shepherd expressed a wish to
second the nomination. Thereupon, the nominations were closed and by
unanimous ballot Mr. Wall was elected treasurer to serve until the annual
meeting of 1983 or until his successor shall have been elected and qualified.
Treasurer’s Bond

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the amount of the treasurer’s bond was fixed
at $6,000,000.
On motion of Mr. Howard, the Finance Committee was instructed to
see that the treasurer presents a satisfactory bond in the amount specified
above and to report the same to the board.
Authority to Receive Moneys

Dr. Donoghue offered the following resolution and moved its adoption:
Resolved that the Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois be, and hereby is, authorized to receive and receipt for all moneys and to
endorse all orders, drafts, and checks due and payable to the Board of Trustees or
to the University of Illinois and especially all drafts drawn by the Treasurer of the
United States payable to the Board of Trustees or the University of Illinois.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.
Delegation of Signatures

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the following resolution was unanimously
approved.
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Resolved that the President of the Board of Trustees is authorized to delegate to
such individuals as he may designate from time to time authority to sign his name
as President of the Board of Trustees to vouchers presented to the State Comptroller
and authority to sign his name to warrants on the University Treasurer covering
vouchers approved in accordance with regulations approved by the board ; and
Resolced further that the Secretary of the Board of Trustees is authorized to
delegate to such individuals as he may designate from time to time authority to
sign his name as Secretary of the Board of Trustees to vouchers presented to the
State Comptroller and to warrants on the University Treasurer covering vouchers
approved in accordance with regulations of the Board.
Be I t Further Resolved that the First National Bank of Chicago, as a designated
depository of Bernard T. Wall, Treasurer of this corporation, be and it (including
its correspondent banks) is hereby requested, authorized, and directed to honor
checks, drafts, or other orders for the payment of money drawn in this corporation's
name, including those drawn to the individual order of any person or persons whose
name or names appears thereon as signer or signers thereof, when bearing or
purporting to bear the facsimile signatures of the two following: President and
Secretary; and the First National Bank (including its correspondent banks) shall
be entitled to honor and to charge this corporation for all such checks, drafts,
or other orders, regardless of by whom or by what means the facsimile signature or
signatures thereon may have been affixed thereto, if such facsimile signature or
signatures resemble the facsimile specimens duly certified to or filed with the First
National Bank of Chicago by the Secretary or other officer of this corporation.
And be it further
Resolved that the State Comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to honor
vouchers bearing facsimile signatures of the President and Secretary of the Board of
Trustees of the University of Illinois if such facsimile signatures resemble the
facsimile specimens duly certified to or filed with the State Comptroller by the
Secretary.
These authorizations are to continue in effect until the State Comptroller has
been supplied with specimen signatures of succeeding officers of this Board.

RECESS
The board recessed briefly to permit the taking of photographs of the
officers and members of the board.
The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees reconvened at 10:50
a.m.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
President Ikenbeny recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates Conference.*
President's Reports
The president presented a report on selected topics of current interest,
copies of which were distributed a t the meeting, and a copy was filed with
the secretary of the board.
1 University Senates Conference: Horace W. Norton, professor of statistical design and analysis in animal saence, Urbana-Champaign.cam us; Chicago Circle Sena.t.c: Frank Tachau, professor
and chairman of the Department of Political fcience; Urbana-Champagn Senate Council: Bernice
Hsizer, physics librarian and asociate professor of library administration.
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University Budgets, Fiscal Year 1982
President Ikenberry reported briefly on the recently announced recommendations of the Board of Higher Education, noting that, although an
overall increase of faculty and staff compensation of 10.5 percent would be
recommended, this was computed on the basis of 90 percent of the salary
base budget, a departure effectively reducing the amount that might be
available from new state appropriations by I percent. H e identified a paradox in this year's budget review, in that the governor had announced his
intention of providing funds to enable the University to catch up with peer
institutions in other states; but that this commitment comes at a time
when there is a downturn in state revenues.
He reported further on a meeting with presidents of other midwestern
universities, commenting that Illinois compared quite favorably with some
of these institutions where cuts in the base budgets are being required in
the light of the economic situation.
Inquiry from the Universityof Wisconsin

President Ikenberry reported briefly on a letter of inquiry from the president of the University of Wisconsin (directed to universities in other states,
as well) in which the University was asked to consider developin? a contractual relationship by which Wisconsin residents might be trained in
veterinary medicine at the University of Illinois. The state of Wisconsin
does not have a College of Veterinary Medicine. He reported that no
specific proposal was yet before the University; that such a step would require the University to evaluate its obligation to the state prior to making
such a commitment; and that he was merely reporting the preliminary
inquiry at this time.
REGULAR AGENDA

The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
By consensus, the board atgreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 1 through I2 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
( 1 ) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of

1943, as amended, to twenty-eight candidates who have presented evidence that
they are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of
the United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of
the law.
T h e Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 16(d) of the regulations,
also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to
fourteen candidates who wish to transfer the examination credit earned by passing
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the standard written examination in another state and who have fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended. The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in these recommendations.
The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these certificates were awarded.
Dean, College of Architecture, Art, and Urban Sciences,
Chicago Circle

(2) The chancellor at Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of Richard
R. Whitaker, presently professor of architecture and acting dean of the College
of Architecture, Art, and Urban Sciences, as dean of the college beginning January
16, 1981, on a twelve-month service basis at his current annual salary of $54,500.
Professor Whitaker will continue to hold the rank of professor of architecture
on indefinite tenure. He assumed the acting deanship of the college beginning
August 1, 1979, upon the resignation of Alan Voorhees on July 31, 1979.
This recommendation is made with the support of the executive committee of
the college. The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Family and Consumer Economics, Urbana
( 3 ) The dean of the College of Agriculture has recommended to the chancellor a t
Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Frances M. Magrabi, formerly program
coordinator, human resources, family living, and home economics, United States
Department of Agriculture, as head of the Department of Family and Consumer
Economics effective January 16, 1981, on a twelve-month service basis at a n annual
salary of $46,500.
Dr. Magrabi was appointed professor of consumption economics on indefinite
tenure and acting head of the department effective January 5 , 1981. The headship
has been vacant since Dr. Marilyn M. Dunsing became director of the School of
Human Resources and Family Studies in May 1979. Dr. Jeanne L. Hafstrom
served as acting head through August 20, 1980, and Dr. Sonya B. Salamon since
August 21, 1980.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee,’ upon the
recommendation of the director of the School of Human Resources and Family
Studies and after consultation with members of the department of professorial rank.
The chancellor and the vice president for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
(4) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since
the previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A -Indefinite tenure
N - Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for a n indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
1 Kathryn K. Rettig assistant professor of home management, chairwomun; Andrea H. Beller,
rofessor of family and
assistant proIessor of fa’mily economics; Jeanne L. Hafstrom &ate
consumer economics; and Janet I. Weaver, assistant pro1essor)of househofd equipment extension.
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Q - Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor

T - Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of

nonreappointment
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y - Twelve-month service basis
1-7 - Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).
Urbana-C hampaign
1. KENNETTE
M. BENF.DICT,
assistant professor of political science, beginning August

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

21, 1981 ( I ) , a t an annual salary of $18,000.
D. CASPER,professor of political science, beginning August 21, 1981
(A), at an annual salary of $34,000.
EDWINC. HAHN
111, assistant professor of veterinary pathobiology, on 50 percent time, and of veterinary programs in agriculture, on 50 percent time, beginning December 1, 1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $28,000.
LYNDA
C. HARRIMAN,
assistant professor of vocational and technical education,
beginning January 6, 1981 ( N ) , a t an annual salary of $19,000.
GARYB. JOHNSON, assistant professor in the Institute for Environmental Studies,
beginning November 21, 1980 (N), a t an annual salary of $21,000.
TYA. NEWELL,
assistant professor of mechanical engineering, beginning November 14, 1980 (IY),
at an annual salary of $23,200.
HOWARD
THOMAS,
professor of business administration, beginning January 6.
1981 (A), a t an annual salary of $39,500.
JONATHAN

Medical Center
8. WINIFRED
P. SCOTT, assistant professor of occupational therapy, College of
Associated Health Professions, on 40 percent time, beginning November 1,
1980 (NY40), a t an annual salary of $8,800.
9. GLENNS. TAKIMOTO,
assistant professor of pharmacology, Rockford School of
Medicine, beginning January 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $21,000.
10. PETER0. WAYS,professor of health professions education, Center for Educational Development, on 60 percent time, October 1, 1980, through August 31,
1982 (QY60), at an annual salary of $36,000.
11. ROBERT
H . WILLIAMS,
assistant professor of medical laboratory sciences, College
of Associated Health Professions, beginning November 1, 1980 ( I Y ) , a t an
annual salary of $24,000.

Chicago Circle

12. WINSTON
E. GOODEN,
assistant professor of psychology, beginning September 1
1980 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $18,000.
13. PETERB. HALES,assistant professor of the history of architecture and art, beginI

ning September 1, 1980 ( l ) ,a t an annual salary of $16,500.
14. ANATOLY
S. LIBGOBER,
assistant professor of mathematics, beginning September
1, 1980 (3), at an annual salary of $17,556.
15. RITA M. RODRIGUEZ,
professor of finance, beginning September 1, 1980 (A)
(on leave full-time, fall quarter and 50 percent time, winter and spring
quarters), a t an annual salary of $35,000.
16. MARKA. RONAN,assistant professor of mathematics, beginning September 1,
1980 ( 3 ) , at an annual salary of $18,356.
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1 7 . NANCYK. STAHLY,
assistant reference librarian with the rank of assistant proiessor, Library, beginning December 1, 1980 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of
$15,500.

Administrative Staff
18. ROBERTP. BENTZ, associate director of Cooperative Extension Service and
associate professor of agricultural economics, Urbana, beginning November 21,
1980 (NY;AY), a t an annual salary of $48,000.
19. SUZANNE
W. GREENBERG,
assistant director, Office of Administrative Information
Systems and Services, Urbana, beginning December 1, 1980 (W),a t an
annual salary of $31,000.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these appointments were confirmed
Modifications in Deadlines for Payment of Tuition and
for Withdrawal, Summer Session, Urbana

( 5 ) The chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended modifications in the summer session time schedule for the payment of tuition and fees and
for withdrawal from the University. These modifications would be effective for the
1981 session.
Essentially, the changes are to reduce slightly the allowable time for payment
of tuition and fees and to increase slightly the time for withdrawal from the
summer session. (At present deadlines are equivalent to those used for the fall and
spring semesters even though the length of the summer term is approximately onehalf that of a semester.)
The modifications are as follows:
1. Summer session students would be given six and one-half class days (presently
ten) in which to provide for payment of their tuition and fees. However, their
provisional registration status would be allowed for an additional seven calendar
days (presently fourteen) to arrange for payment of tuition and fees with the
payment of an additional $25 late registration charge.
2. Students would be allowed seven class days in which to withdraw from the
summer session and still receive a full refund of tuition and fees assessed, except
for the nonrefundable charge (present policy allows five days). This revision
equalizes the refund consequences for those students leaving school either before
or after paying tuition and fees.
The executive vice president concurs in the recommendation
I recommend approval.

O n motion of Dr. Donoghue, these modifications were approved
Designation of Electrical Engineering Concentration, Bachelor
of Science in Engineering, Chicago Circle
(6) The Chicago Circle Senate has recommended the designation of an electrical
engineering area of concentration for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering.
The new designation is a combination of two existing areas of concentration
now offered in the College of Engineering: communication engineering and electromagnetic and electronic engineering. The specialization in electrical engineering
is, therefore, not a new offering of the college, but a “reasonable and moderate
extension” of existing programs involving a somewhat different combination of
current offerings.
The new designation is in keeping with a recommendation made by the official
accreditation body in engineering. (The two existing areas of concentration will
continue to be offered until the combined area now recommended is accredited.)
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This retitling is a change toward traditional nomenclature used in the engineering
field. I t represents no change in courses taken for graduation by current engineering
students.
No additional resources are required by the new designation.
The chancellor a t the Chicago Circle campus and the vice president for academic affairs have recommended approval. The University Senates Conference has
indicated that no further jurisdiction is involved. This change will be reported to
the Illinois Board of Higher Education as a “reasonable and moderate extension”
of existing programs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
President’s Report on Actions of the Senates
Revision of the Engineering Core Curriculum for the Bachelor
of Science in Engineering, Chicago Circle

( 7 ) The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a proposal by the College of Engineering to reduce the number of hours in the engineering science core curriculum
from 41 quarter hours to 34 quarter hours. The number of hours required in chemistry, mathematics, and physics remains unchanged. The hours gained are to be
added to the student’s area of concentration to give more depth and flexibility in
professional work. The changes which were made in the core curriculum permit
changes in each of the areas of concentration (see the items which follow).
The change was suggested by the official accreditation body in engineering
during its last visit and is in keeping with the engineering core curricula of other
engineering schools.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Chemical
Engineering Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a proposal to increase the credit hours
from 3 quarter hours to 4 quarter hours for the following three required courses:
Energy Engineering 232, Materials and Energy Balances; Energy Engineering 287,
Mass Transfer Operations; and Energy Engineering 345, Introduction to Chemical
Process and Energy Conversion Control. The change will increase the total hours
required in the chemical engineering area of concentration from 61 quarter hours to
64 quarter hours. The content of the courses warrants an increase in credit and
contact hours.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Fluids Engineering
Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved the addition of an existing course
to the list of required courses in the fluids engineering area of concentration. The
newly required course, which will carry 4 quarter hours credit, is Energy Engineering 218, Applied Fluid Mechanics. The change will increase the total hours required in the fluids engineering area of concentration from 48 to 52 quarter hours.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Thermo-mechanical
and Energy Conversion Engineering Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a change increasing the technical
elective requirement from 8 quarter hours to 12 quarter hours in the thermomechanical and energy conversion engineering area of Concentration. The change,
which increases the total hours for this area of concentration from 48 to 52
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quarter hours, will give the students more latitude in selecting courses to complement their work in this area.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Applied
Mechanics Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the applied mechanics
area of concentration. The revision substitutes a new course for an existing course
on the list of required courses and adds an 8-hour technical elective requirement
to the curriculum to be selected from a list of existing courses. The change, which
will increase the total hours in the applied mechanics area of concentration from
48 to 56 quarter hours, is considered essential for students specializing in this area.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Manufacturing
Engineering Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the manufacturing engineering area of concentration. The revision includes the addition of four existing
courses to the list of required courses, and the addition of three courses and the
dropping of one course from the list of technical elective courses. The changes
decrease the technical electives required from 24 to 12 quarter hours and increase
the total hours required for specialization in manufacturing engineering from 48 to
50 quarter hours. The courses to be made requirements are considered essential to
the student’s professional education. The technical electives still give some flexibility
in choosing electives to complement the area of specialization.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Mechanical
Analysis and Design Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the mechanical analysis
and design area of concentration. The change involves the dropping of one course
and the addition of two courses to the list of required courses. It also involves
increasing the technical elective requirement from 4 to 8 quarter hours. The changes
increase the total hours in the area of concentration from 48 to 56 quarter hours.
The added courses are considered to be essential for students specializing in
this area.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Metallurgy
Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the metallurgy area of
concentration. The change involves the addition of two courses and the elimination
of one course from the list of required courses. It also involves a revision of the
number of hours credit granted in the following required courses: Materials Engineering 250, 251, 252, and 239. The changes will increase the total hours required
in the area from 48 to 56 quarter hours. The newly required courses are considered
essential to the students specializing in metallurgy.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Structural Engineering
and Materials Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the structural engineering and materials area of concentration. The changes include the addition of two
courses to the list of required courses, a n increase in the technical electives required
from 8 to 12 quarter hours, and a change in the list of courses from which a student
may select technical elective courses. The new requirements are considered essential
to the students specializing in this area.
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Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Industrial
Engineering Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the industrial engineering
area of concentration. The revision includes the addition of two courses to the list
of required courses and increasing the total hours required for the industrial engineering specialization from 48 to 54 quarter hours. I n addition, there are revisions
in several of the required courses. The added requirements are deemed essential to a
student specializing in this area.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering Science, Engineering
Physics Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the engineering physics
area of concentration which is associated with the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. The revision adds one 4-hour course to the list of required courses. The
total number of hours needed for students in this area of concentration is increased from 44 to 48 quarter hours. In addition, the student is permitted additional flexibility in choosing engineering design courses. The additional requirement
was necessary because it is a prerequisite for two other courses in the area.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Communication
Engineering Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the communication engineering area of concentration. The change allows revision of the area into two
options, communications and control systems; requires 8 quarter hours of technical
electives; and increases the total hours required for specialization in the area from
48 to 60 quarter hours. The subdivision of the communication engineering area
was recommended by the official accreditation body in engineering.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Electromagnetic
and Electronic Area of Concentration, Department of Information
Engineering, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the electromagnetic and
electronic area of concentration. The change allows the revision of the area into
four options: computer systems, electromagnetics, electronic circuits, and integrated
electronics; requires 8 quarter hours of technical electives; and increases the total
hours required for specialization in the area from 48 to 60 quarter hours. The subdivision of the electromagnetic and electronic engineering area was recommended
by the official accreditation body in engineering.
Revision of the Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Computer and
information Systems Area of Concentration, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the computer and information systems area of specialization. The change increases the technical electives
from 8 to 16 quarter hours and expands the list of courses. The change also increases the total number of hours required for specialization in the area from 48
to 52 quarter hours. The revision was made due to the restructuring of the engineering common core (see item 1 above).
Revision of the Maior in Biological Sciences in the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chicago Circle

The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the major in biological
sciences. The change would add the provision that a t least 8 of the 48 required
quarter hours must be a t the 300-level.
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Deletion of Three Engineering Areas of Concentration, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved the deletion of the following areas of
concentration: environmental engineering, systems analysis and design, and urban
and transportation systems engineering. The areas are being deleted because of low
enrollment. During the past three years, the average enrollment in these areas was
less than seven. The few students who are currently in these areas will be allowed
to finish their programs. None of the courses offered in the three areas is being
dropped.
Educational Studies Subspecialization for the Master
of Education Degree, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a recommendation from the College
of Education for the establishment of a new subspecialization in educational studies
under the instructional leadership specialization leading to the degree of Master

of Education. The other subspecializations are early childhood, programs for schools
and institutions, and reading.
The proposed subspecialization is designed to meet the needs of students who
want a flexible, individually designed program. The program does not lead to
certification.

This report was received for record.
Renaming of Buildings, College of Veterinary Medicine, Urbana
(8) The dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine a t the Urbana-Champaign
campus has recommended the renaming of several buildings a t the college’s south
campus location in order to overcome the confusion created by the buildings’ current
names. He has also asked that a name be approved for one building now under
construction.
The two components of one interconnected building now designated the Veterinary Medicine Animal Clinic and Hospital and the Veterinary Medicine Hospital
would be renamed the Veterinary Medicine Teaching Hospital. The building now
designated Large Animal Clinic and Hospital would be renamed Veterinary Medicine Surgery and Obstetrics Laboratory. The building currently under construction,
which will house the college’s basic sciences programs, would be named the Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences Building.
The chancellor concurs in the proposed building names.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.
Amendment to Agreement for Use of Space with Ozark Air lines,
Willard Airport Administration Building
(9) Under a July 1, 1978, agreement Ozark Air Lines is committed to pay the
University $41,676 annual rent for space in the Willard Airport Administration
Building through February 28, 1994. These payments, together with rental payments
from other tenants in the building, and other funds available in the airport commercial account, provide for the debt service on the Willard Airport Operations
Revenue Bonds of 1978. (Such payments, while adequate to meet the debt service
requirements, are not adequate to meet the University’s commitment under the
Williard Airport Revenue Bond of 1978 that a repair and replacement reserve of
$125,000 be built-up over the life of the bond issue.)
O n r k is willing to amend the 1978 agreement to provide that, effective
January 1, 1981, and continuing through February 1, 1993, in addition to the
$41,676 annual space rental payments provided for in the original agreement,
Ozark would pay a monthly rate of $376. This rate, with accumulated interest
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earned on payments received, should provide approximately $86,250 by February
28, 1993, a sum which, in relation to the $125,000 requirement under the Revenue
Bond, is commensurate with Ozark’s share of the space in the building. These
“reserve account” payments, together with the rental payments, would be applied
in accordance with the revenue bond covenants.
In return for this additional payment, the University would agree to extend
the space rental agreement from February 28, 1994, to February 29, 1996. During
this period Ozark would pay a bare rent, exclusive of charges for service, to
determined a t that time based on the bare rent then being charged others for like
space.
The amendment would also provide that in the event Ozark should cease
operations a t Willard Airport, Ozark may elect to continue making the space rental
payments and the “reserve account” payments in the amounts and a t the times
specified in the agreement as amended or may prepay the same.
The chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president have recommended that the present agreement be amended as described.
I concur.

O n motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement for Services with Ozark Air lines, Wlllard Airport
(10) The present agreement with Ozark Air Lines for services provided by the
University a t the Willard Airport Administration Building, including operation and
maintenance service, expired June 30, 1980. However, with authorization from
the Board of Trustees, it has been extended through January 1981 with the understanding that the rates in the new agreement, when determined, would be retroactive to July 1, 1980.
Negotiations for a new agreement have been completed. The new one-year
agreement provides that beginning July 1, 1980, Ozark will pay $37,681 annua1l)l
for operation and maintenance service and: $100 per year for the use of 100 square
feet for storage space in a “T” hangar, $180 per year for use of Musak music
systems, $450 per year for secure storage in the basement of the airport administration building, and a s u m equivalent to 28# per 1,000 Ibs. gross landing weight per
Ozark aircraft landed at Willard.
I n addition, Ozark would agree to pay the University its pro rata share of
necessary facilities maintenance costs relating to the airport administration building
and would agree to maintain a balance in a Facilities Maintenance Fund of
$10,828, provided that any unencumbered balance remaining at termination of
occupancy of the premises by Ozark will be refunded to Ozark. The fund will be
used to meet the costs of facilities maintenance work.
The net effect of the new agreement, therefore, is to increase the amount for
operation and maintenance services by approximately $7,580 and the landing fee
by 39 per 1,000 Ibs. gross landing weight.
The agreement would also provide for an appropriate reduction in Ozark’s
payment for operation and maintenance services in the event that space presently
designated as common area is granted to others.
The chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president recommend that the comptroller and the secretary be authorized to execute an agreement as described above.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement to Train Aircraft Maintenance Personnel, Urbana
( I 1 ) Saudi Arabian Airlines, an agency of the government of Saudi Arabia, has
requested the Institute of Aviation a t the Urbana-Champaign campus to train forty-
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five of its employees in aircraft maintenance. The institute has been asked to present
the full Federal Aviation Administration-approved airframe and power plant curriculum. Credit toward a degree will not be given.
The period of training will be eighty-two weeks beginning February 1, 1981.
Saudi Arabian Airlines will pay the University all direct and indirect costs incurred
by the University in presenting the program. The total estimated cost for the performance of the agreement is $742,900 based on an estimated annual cost of
$434,410.

The institute and the University will benefit substantially from the agreement:
the University will have the opportunity to use the institute’s curriculum for training individuals from a different culture and the opportunity for research in the
method and technique of such training. The institute will also benefit from the use
of equipment purchased under the agreement.
I recommend acceptance of this agreement subject to further action by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee
( 12) The University Patent Committee has submitted the following recommenda-

tions relating to discoveries and development by staff members. Background material concerning these recommendations has been sent to the Committee on Patents
of the Board of Trustees.
1 . “‘SYNSKIN” A Series of Synthetic Polymerizing Coprecipitates -Abe Widra,
associate professor of microbiology in microbiology and immunology, Medical
Center, inventor.

2. System for Separation of Water from the Working Fluid in the OTEC Power
Plant -Ejup N. Ganic, associate professor of heat transfer in energy engineering, Chicago Circle, inventor.
3 . An NFSA-based Processor for Matching Patterns of Characters -Roger L.
Haskin, former graduate research assistant in computer science, and Lee A.
Hollaar, former senior research engineer in the Computing Services Office and
assistant professor of computer science, Urbana, inventors; developed with support from the National Science Foundation.
4. Improved Quantum-well Heterostructure Devices - Nick Holonyak, Jr., professor of electrical engineering, Urbana, and James J. Coleman, Rockwell International, inventors ; developed with support from the National Science Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it would like to commercialize these discoveries and file patent applications. The University Patent Committee recommends
that the rights of the University in all four be transferred, in the last two cases
subject to the rights of the sponsor, to the University of Illinois Foundation for
commercialization.
5 . C R U D A W A Y - Abe Widra, associate professor of microbiology in microbiology
and immunology, Medical Center, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., exercised its right of first refusal in this case and returned it to the foundation which has now returned its rights to the University of
Illinois. The committee recommends that the rights of the University be released to
the inventor with retention of shop rights.
6. Atmospheric Dehydration of Ground Meat -Marvin P. Steinberg, professor
of food engineering in food science, William A. Smialek, former research assistant in food science, and Kevin W. Lang, graduate research assistant in food
science, Urbana, inventors.
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Inc., reported that because of resemblance to previously
a lack of interest by industrial concerns, it did not wish to
on this case. The committee recommends that the Univerand release all other patent rights to the inventors.

7. Use

of Fluorescent Conjugated Nucleotides t o Measure Antinucleic Acid Antibody Activity in Antisera and Autoimmune Diseases -Edward W. Voss, Jr.,
professor of microbiology, and Robabeh Rezaei Kardost, graduate student in
microbiology, Urbana, inventors.
The concept was published during March 1980 and it is very likely to have
commercial interest according to a telephone conversation with University Patents,
Inc. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University transfer its
rights to the University of Illinois Foundation for commercialization.
8 . CL- and Trans-2-su bstituted 2-phenylcyclohexyl NJ-dialkylaminoethyl Ethers
and Their Heterocyclic Analogs as Hypotensiue Agents -Matthias C . Lu,
associate professor of medicinal chemistry, and Emmanuel B. Thompson, associate professor of pharmacology in pharmacognosy and pharmacology, Medical
Center, inventors.
University Patents, Inc., recommended that the rights not be transferred to
the University of Illinois Foundation for commercialization. The University Patent
Committee recommends that the University retain shop rights and transfer all other
patent rights to the inventors.

I concur in these recommendations.

O n motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 13 through 16 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Contract for Exhibition, Krannert Art Museum, Urbana
(13) The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended that a
contract be executed with the American Federation of Arts in New York to bring
a n exhibition, “5000 Years of Art,” from the Metropolitan Museum of Art to the

Krannert Art Museum for the period January 3 through February 28, 1982.
The exhibition consists of objects dating from 3000 B.C. to the twentieth
century, illustrating important world cultures and styles in the history of art. The
extensive collections of the Metropolitan Museum are being shared through this
exhibition with other participating museums. T h e Krannert Art Museum constituency consists of specialists and students in many fields of art, as well as the general
public in central Illinois; hence, the exhibit is expected to have considerable educational value.
T h e contract will require payment by the University of $22,000 plus prorated
transportation charges. Funds to support the contract are available in the institutional funds budget, Urbana-Champaign campus, approved by the Board of Trustees
for fiscal year 1981.
Accordingly, it is recommended that the comptroller and the secretary be
authorized to execute a contract with the American Federation of Arts for the loan
of the exhibition as described above. The executive vice president has concurred.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
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Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Isolated Electrical Power Systems, University
of Illinois Hospital, Medical Center
(14) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends award of a contract for $35,200 to Divane Bros.
Electric Co., Franklin Park, the low base bidder, to furnish and install isolated
electrical power systems and equipotential grounding in five special procedures
rooms in the University of Illinois Hospital at the Medical Center campus.
To satisfy code requirements and provide for patient safety, the special procedures rooms must be equipped with isolated ungrounded electrical service for
operating equipment for patient diagnosis and an equipotential grounding system.
The project consists of (1) furnishing and installing five isolated power supplies,
which include isolation panels with transformers, branch circuit wiring, circuit
protectors, tiled wall enclosures for the installed equipment, and electrical current
leakage monitors and alarms; and (2) connecting all electrically conductive objects
in the rooms to a common grounding system, i.e., equipotential grounding. The work
is scheduled to begin in February 1981 and to he completed in April 1981.
Hospital income funds are available for this project.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this contract was awarded by the following
Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no? none.)
\.ate:

Agreement with Chicago Transit Authority
(Medical Center Steam Plant Site)
(15) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends the adoption of the following resolution authorizing an agreement with Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) to amend and clarify
the respective rights of CTA and the University of Illinois in land being conveyed
to the University by the Medical Center Steam Company.
Under an agreement dated July 1, 1949, the Medical Center Steam Company
(a corporation owned by Commonwealth Edison) built the Medical Center steam
plant and is now preparing to convey the plant and its site to the University.
The CTA operates an elevated railway across a portion of the premises pursuant to property interests and rights obtained through condemnation proceedings
in 1895 and a circuit court order on March 12, 1951. In 1950 CTA conveyed
certain rights to use part of the CTA right-of-way land to Medical Center Steam
Company, which, in turn, agreed to indemnify CTA against any liability arising out
of the operation of the steam plant.
T o eliminate the application of the indemnity obligation to the University
when it accepts conveyance of the site, the Medical Center Steam Company has
agreed to convey its rights under the 1950 grant back to CTA prior to conveying
the site to the University. Independently, it is proposed that the CTA and the University enter into an agreement which will acknowledge both the pre-existing CTA
rights and the University’s rights to use the property in any manner not incon-
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sistent with the CTA’s rights, without any indemnity or hold harmless undertaking
by the University other than the designation of CTA as a “covered person” under
the University’s Self-Insurance Plan. Such designation extends the coverage of the
plan to the general and professional liabilities of CTA which arise out of tortious
statements, acts, or omissions of University trustees, employees, or students while in
the discharge of their University duties with respect to said property.

Resolution
Whereas, an existing agreement entitles the Board of Trustees of the University
of Illinois to a conveyance by Medical Center Steam Company (Grantor) of the
land now occupied by Medical Center Steam Plant, and,
Whereas, under a 1950 agreement Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) conveyed to Grantor certain rights in the tracts occupied by each other adjacent to the
Medical Center Steam Plant and Grantor provided CTA a hold harmless agreement
which the University of Illinois has declined to ratify, and
Whereas, Medical Center Steam Company will release its rights under the
1950 agreement, and CTA and the University of Illinois are in mutual accord on
a n agreement to preserve said pre-existing mutual rights to the use of said premises
with the elimination of said hold harmless agreement,
Now, Therefore, Be I t and I t Is Hereby Resolved by the Board of Trustees of
the University of Illinois, a public corporation of the State of Illinois, that the
comptroller is authorized to execute and the secretary to attest and a f i the corporate seal to a certain agreement with Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) entitled
“Acknowledgement and Agreement Regarding Pre-Existing Easements, Authority
Interest, and Licenses,” as it applies to the premises described as follows:
The west twenty-six and seventy-five hundredths (26.75) feet of Lots One (1)
to Ten ( l o ) , both inclusive, and the west twenty-seven (27) feet of Lots Eleven
( 11) to Sixteen (16),both inclusive, in Block Two ( 2 ) in Commissioner’s Subdivision of Blocks Fourteen (14), Fifteen (15), Sixteen ( 16) and Twenty-one
(21) in the Assessor’s Division of the East Half ( E M ) of the Southeast Quarter
(SE %) of Section Eighteen (18), Township Thirty-nine (39) North, Range
Fourteen (14) East of the Third Principal Meridian;
Also
The west twenty-seven (27) feet of Lots One ( l ) ,Two ( 2 ) and Three ( 3 ) , in
Block Twenty (20) in S. H. Sweet’s Resubdivision of Blocks Eighteen (18),
Nineteen (19) and Twenty (20) in the Assessor’s Division of the East Half
(E Yi) of the Southeast Quarter (SE % ) of Section Eighteen (18), Township
Thirty-nine (39) North, Range Fourteen (14), East of the Third Principal
Meridian;
Also
The alley west of and adjoining said lots:
All situated in the City of Chicago, County of Cook, and State of Illinois.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, the foregoing resolution was adopted by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none ;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson,
Mr.Silverman;no, none.)
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Purchases
(16) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president; also purchases authorized by the president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases from
institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under
contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and other organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and University
revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended ...........................................
$ 128 527 44

From Institutional Funds
Authorized ................................
Recommended .............................

$

23 000 00
1 987 138 90

~

Grand Total

.........................................

$2 010 138 90
$2 138 666 34

A complete list of the purchases with supporting information, including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, the purchases authorized by the president
were confirmed, and the purchases recommended were authorized by the
foIlowing vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice f resident
(17) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved by
him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $12,500 to
$15,000.A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.
This report was received for record.
The Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(18) The comptroller’s monthly report of contracts executed was presented.
Chicago Circle
Work Orders
With W h o m
G&M Electrical Contractms Co.

Thc Nu-Way Contracting
carp.

Purposa
Cost-plus contract: Emergency pothead repairs
for the Utility Center
Cost-plus contract: Emergency cable repair f a
the Utility Center
&st-plus contract: Boiler conversion and repairs

for Formfit Building

Amount to br
Paid by the

University
15 000

$

24 500
21 529
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With Whom

Pepper Construction Co.

Tal Rauhoff, Inc.

Purpose
Cost-plus contract: Upgrade fllter systems for
the fan systems in the Science and Engineering Laboratories
Cost-plus contract: Rubbish removal via containers and snow removal for Chicago Cude
Pavilion
Cost-plus contract: Drape replacement for the
Lecture Center
Cost-plus contract: Construction of a wheelchair
lift a t the Formfit Buildin
Cost-plus contract: GI= reJacement for various
Chcago Circle buildings

Amount to be
Paid by thc
Uniuersity
$
23 482
15

ooo

13 179
16 350
20

ooo

$ 149 040

Total

Medical Center
New Contracts
W i t h Wkorn
Illinois Institute of Technology
(Subcontract under U.S.
Public Health Service
1D18MB00282-01)
Methodist Medical Center
Pekin Memorial Hospital
Saint Francis Hospital
Medical Center
State of Illinois Department
of Mental Hialth and Developmental Disabilities 213
United States Environmental
Protection Aemcv 68-03-2936
United States Naval Administrative Command
N0012&80-C-0029
World Health Organization
779181~)
Total
I

.

Purpose
Chicaso area health and medical career program

Amount to be
Paid t o the
University
$
5 076

Design a curriculum in rheumatology
Design a cumculum in dermatology
Design a curriculum in neurology

20 988
9 733
17 320

Conduct an Affective Disorders Clinic

91 206

-

Microbial dissimilation of 2,3,7,8
Tetrachlaodibenze-P-Dioxin
Analysis of crevicular fluid in diagnosis of periodontal disease

14 984

Isolation of fertility regulating agents from plants

76 476

33 953

$ 329 736

Change Orders
Amount to be
Paid io ihe
W i t h Whom

City of Chicago 47752
Northwestern Univmity

0695-309

State of Illinois, Institute
of Natural Resources 90.023
United States Department of
Health Education and Welfare National Can'cer
Insdtute NOI-CB-74214
World H d t h Organization

78135
Total

With Whom
The Nu-Way Contracting
Cmp.

Purpose
Model sexually transmitted disease training
eater
Nurse faculty research development in the Midwest
Improvement of environmental and economic impact assessments for coal burning
Preparation and analysis of cell surfaoe protein
fraction

Unioern'ty
$ 90 736

101 922
36 850
25 942

31 868

Isolation of fertility regulating compounds from
plants

$ 287 318

Work Orders
Purpose
Cost-plus contract: Heatin and air conditioning
work a t the University ofIllinois Hospital
Cost-plus contract: Condmt cable extended from
computer fadlitiu to the nudcar medicine

Amount to be
Paid by the
University
$ 22 409
18 360

rotlm

Total

$

40 769
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Urbana-Champaign
New Contracts
Amount t o bs

With Whom
Altar Corp.
American Cyanamid Co.
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
CropHail Insurance Actuarial
Association
EARTHWATCH
General Electric Co.
Illinois Humanities Council
Morris Animal Foundation
National Dairy Council
Northern Illinois Water
Corporation
Rirdue University 0180-54-01
(Subcontract under U.S.
Department of Energy
DE-AC02-80ER10744
State of Illinois: Board of
Education
R-31-11-D-0531-445
R-35-11-X-0521-841
State of Illinois, Bureau of
Employment Security
92601-P-002
State of Illinois, Department
on Aging
State of Illinois Department
of Agriculturd, Division of
Natural Resources
State of Illinois De artment
of conservatibn 3&13
State of Illinois Department
of Mental Hialth and Development Disabilities 8527
State of Illinois De artment
of Personnel BOIL~OC
State of Illinois, Department
of Transportation MSI-5845036
State of Illinois, Institute
of Natural Resources
10.093
32 INF
80.210
80.211
FY81-1

Purpose
Summary of hail observations
Levamisole as a potentiator of protective immunity to transmissible gastro enteritis of
swne
1981 TV community service grant
1981 radio community service grant
Alternative crop insurance approach

Paid to the
Uniacrsitv
$
5409
29 900
326 347
162 956
11 086

Ecology of tropical forest birds of Panama
Development of algorithms for automatically implementing boolean functions
“Black Film: A Critical Perspective”
Evaluation of canine lymphatic function
Orotic acid metabolism in man
Evaluation of the effectiveness of l i n g materials

23 583

Instrumentation of X-ray diffraction and EXAFS
on a synchroton source

5 715

Recruitment, retraining, and retention of teachen
in VOTEC
In-service staff development for vocational educaton
Work incentive program, motion-picture prcjectionist

50 OOO

Elect Illinois delegates to the national White
House Conference on Aging
Lake renewal and watershed management of
Lake Paradise

49 751

Unionid mollusk fauna of the Vermilion River
system
Develop systems of community living alternatives

14 200

Joint labor-management quality of working life

7 043

Motorcycle rider training

Characterization of urban and rural inhalable
particulates
Printing of N l i n o i ~Energy Conreroafion Program
Illinois solar-weather program
Illinois windpower program
Inte rated biomass energy system for Illinois agn-

10 OOO
14 788

8440
25 OOO
27 787

5 650
9 802

75 OOO

15 958

164 500

37 789

19 900
58 413
47 967
77 500

CUP,,

FY81-7
United States Department
of the Army:
DACW25-81-C-0015
DACW43-8I -C-DoOl
DACW88-81-M-0134
DACW88-81-M-0135

Instrumentation of low energy consuming homes

66 385

Water quality study of the Mississippi River
Water qualit investigation and preparation of a
report on Lake Shelbville
Review and modification of EIFS/LECS hybrid
model
Provide a report documenting modifications of
the Environmental Technical Information

45 971
42 816

Sp-

9 107
9 955
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With Whom
United Stater De rtment of
Energy DE-F&-81AF92002
United States Department
of the Interior:
14-34-0001-1219
14-34ooO1- 1220

14-34-OOol-1221
14-34-0001-1222
United States Department of
the Navy N00612-81-H-0062
University of Miami (Subcontract under US.Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare #300800690)
Village of Park Forest
Washington University:
61-10
81-16
Told
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pluafy

Purpou
Alcohol distillation by intcmal combustion
engines

Amount to br
Paid to t h .
tJnivrr&y
$ 25 510

79 455

Development of instream flow requirements for
aquatic insectr
Part-mining development of southern Illinois
strip-mine lakes
Isotopic and geological studies f o r high concentrations of 226radium
Efficient water management of claypan roils in
the Midwest
Educational services to government personnel

23 300
34 898

84 230
130 OOO

Organization of the demonstration center

34 577

Evaluation of the Park Forest integration d n t e nance programs

14 040

Program in medical mywlogy
Impurity and defect interaction in GaAs

12 OOO
51 113
$1 947 841

New Contracts
Amount t o

With Whom
Northern Illinois University

University of Alabama 80-134
(Subcontract under USDA/
SEA 78-59-2171-0-1-0341)
Total

Purpose

Mineralog.ical sources of barium in cambroOrdovician aquifer rocks
Replication of a single-stranded DNA plant virus

Change Orders
W i t h Whom
CQntrol Data Corp. 125
Champaign Consortium
General Electric Ca.
Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaeeuticalr Inc.
State of Illinois Department
of Transpordtion, Division
of Water Resources
State of Illinois Environmental
Protection Aiency PO05527
State of Illinois Institute of
Natural Resokces
20.133
40.045

40.046
Texas A&M Research Foundation L800146
United States Department
of Energy:
DE-AC02-76ET52D40
DE-AC02-76EV00790
DE-AC02-76EVOll99
United States Department of
Interior 14-34-031-0115
United States D
hsent of
Labor EEFID3v

15

Purpose
Provide PLAT0 N terminals and services
Clerk-typist I currently employed under CETA
grant
Automated design methods for very large scale
integrated circuits
Laboratory w for commercial testing

ba

Paid b y the
Uniuersit7

t

14 198

27 628
$

41 826

Amount lo b6
Paid t o ths

Uniuerrity
46400
8 092

$

74 309
36 609

Floodplain data repository and index of information

52 721

Assessing erosion and sedimentation in the Blue
Creek Watershed, Pike County

24 570

Redamation of Illinois lakes
Bacteria in or anically enriched ponds for the
production o f protein
Methodology and design criteria for disposal of
dilute pesticide rinsate solutions
Development of comprehensive pest management
for major crop
Study fmion-product transport in fusion plasma
Mechanism of ion transport in w m root tissues
studies of ninout or m d i o ~ t i v i t yin m o b
Provide support for annual water rcsouTccs
project
Occu tional safety and health training for union
an8anon"nion workers

9 603

39 430
14 320
104 885

loo OOO
42 OOO
250 ooo
115 OOO
133 4M
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W i l l Whom
U N d States National Acrnautia and Space Administration:
NAG5-85

Amount la La
Paid to t h

PUT)OJa

U&srsity

Mua lw from S

e k d supergiant Stan
Atmospheric refraction and turbulence on the

NSCW

accwacy of her syxtcmr
Studies of u p p e r - a m p h e r e motions by
bachatta

NSG7506
United State. Navy:

N00014-75-C-0164
NWO14-79-C-0775
University of Chicago
31i109-38-5471
University of Tennessee PI-57
University of Wisconsin

144-Qll5

$

6400
11 907

VHF

moo0

Numerical and approximate analysia techniques
of S h U C t ~
Metric system “NP-Complete”
LMFBR safety-related phenomenologiul studies

4oooM)

Provide PLAT0 N terminals and m i a t
Re ion V Chiid Abuse and Neglect Resource

14 400
13 +37

Lnter

52 500
30 WO

$ninE

TOml

Change Orders
With Whom
Southern Illinois University
(Subcontract undtr U.S. Department of Intenor
5-0177-076)
University oi Virginia
(Subcontract under NSF

ATM 78-08865)

Purpor.
Geological ‘studies d a t e d with USBM rubsidence control

Amount to ba
Puid b y ths
University
$ 31 610

Low level convergence and the prediction of

56 010

convective precipitation

87 620

$

Tot&

Summary
Amount to bc paid to the University:
Medical Center
Urhana-Champaign ..............................................................
Tatd
Amount to be paid by the University:
Chicago Circle
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign ..............................................................

..................................................................
.........................................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................
rot&.........................................................................

$ 617 054
3 252 837
$3 869 891
$ 149 040
40 769
129 446
319 255

s

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment Transactions through December 31,1980
(19)The comptroller presented the investment report as of December 31, 1980.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines

Date
Sales:

Number

Description

l1/2 1

500 shares Atlantic Richfield common

Cost/Yield

.................... $ 6 211
mandnotes ............... 578 000
stock

83

Amount
$

34 333 85

11/21 $ 578 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” de11/21 300shares Merdc common stock.. .....
11/2 1 2 000 shares Minnesota Mining common
stock

....................

11/21 $ 54 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes..
11/24 600sham American Home Products
common stock

.............

11/24 500rhanr Exxon common stock .......

00

12 242 95

578 000 00
23 675 21

84 988 97
54 000 00

115 336 15
54 000 00

11 640 00
12 617 72

16 601 44
41 698 61
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Date

Number

11/24

800shares Standard Oil of Indiana com-

CostJYield

Description
monstock

.... ...... ... ... $

9 459 79

Amount
$,

.65517 81

12/1 2 200 shares Northwest Bancorporation

. ...........
. ....
700 shares American Home Products
cornmon stock . . .. . . ......
common stock

12/2

12/3
12/3

400 shares Exxon common stock..
500 shares Atlantic Richfield
stock

55 328 14
34 402 53

13 580 00

18

916 86

common

....................

..

6 211 83
8 161 97

34 958 83
16 083 46

.. ...........

34 398 93

54 778 16

10 642 26

80 142 59

87 963 59

121 837 52

250 000 00
18 000 00
59 091 50

250 000 00
18 000 00
71 697 51

86 000 00
86 000 00

86 000 00
86 000 00

12/3
200 shares Merck common stock.. ...
12/3 2 200 shares Northwest Bancorporation
commonstock

12/3

34 398 93
10 094 18

900shares Standard Oil of Indiana commonstock

.. ..............

12/4 2 07Oshares Minnesota Mining common

. . ..................
notes ....................
18 000 Associates demand notes.. . .
stock

12/8 $ 250 000 Household Finance demand

12/9
12/10 1 300 shares Delta Air Lines common stock
12/11 $ 86 000 Borg Warner Acc. “B” demandnotes

. .. . ..... ......

12/11
86 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes.
12/11 3 200 shares Standard Oil of Indiana com-

. . .. ....... .. . ..
. ...
. . ...
. .. .
....................

mon stock
37 839 14
Purchases :
11.64% $
10/23 $ 29 000 Associates demand notes.. . . . . .
10/23
17 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes..
12.20
11/21 700 shares Avon common stock. . . . . . . . . . . 8.49
11/21 $ 250 000 Fed. Farm Credit 11.70 percent bonds
due 7/20J88
12.86
250 000 Fed. Natl. Mortgage 12% percent
1 1/2 1
bonds due 6/10/82 ............... 13.13
250 000 Fed. Natl. Mortgage 13 percent bonds
11/21
due 11/12/85 ................... 13.27
250 000 U.S. Treasury 11% percent bonds due
1 1/2 1

12/2
12/3
12/5
12/8

12/11
12/11

.

11/15/95 .... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . 12.45
114 000 City Products demand notes.. . . . . . . 15.48
246 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes 16.65
91 000 City Products demand notes.. . . .. . . 16.07
250 000 U.S. Treasury 13% percent bonds due
2/15/86 ........................
13.56
250 000 Fed. Farm,Credit 10.60percent bonds
due lO/l/89 ....................
12.52
250 000 Fed. Home Loan Banks 11.10 percent
bonds due 3/25/87 ............... 12.97

279 734 66
29 000 00
17 000 00
24 731 00

234 687 50
246 093 75
247 500 00

231 484 38
114 000 00
246 000 00
91 000 00
249 427 50
222 343 75
228 593 75

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority

Sales:

llJ3 $1 000 000 US.Treasury bills due
1/22/81 ._...............$ 964 058 33 $ 971 333 33
11/5 1 000 000 US. Treasury bills due
1/22/81 ..... ...........
964 058 53
971 409 00

.
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Number

Description

Cost/Y ield

11/6 $1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
1/22/81 ................. $964 058 33 $
11/7
25 000 U . S.. Treasury 8% percent
24 858 75
notes due 6/30/83 .........
11/10
100 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
97 163 33
1/15/81 .................
11/13
800 000 US. Treasury bills due
771 246 67
1/22/81 .................
11/13
800 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
759 658 27
3/26/81 .................
11/14
300 000 International Harvester Credit
300 000 00
demand notes .............
11/24
499 000 International Harvester Credit
499 000 00
demand notes .............
12/4
270 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
251 965 89
5/21/81 .................
7 984 38
12/9
250 shares Millipore common stock .....
12/11 $ 100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
97 163 33
1/15/81 .................
12/12
23 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” de23 000 00
mand notes ...............
12/30 1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
949 777 66
3/26/81 .................
12J31
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
3/26/81 .................
474 888 83
Purchases :
10/15 $ 146 000 Borg Warner Acc. “A” demand notes
10/15
24 000 International Harvester Credit demand notes .....................
23 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes ........
10/15
20 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/19/81
10/22
15 000 U.S. Treasury biIls due 9/10/81
10J22
15 000 U S. Treasury 6% percent notes due
10/22

.....
.....
2/15/82 ........................

11/5
11J6
11/7

11/7
I

11/7
11/7
11/13
11/14

971 231 95

22 938 13
97 561 67
779 388 89
761 636 89

300 000 00
499 000 00
251 730 00
7 619 75
98 298 61
23 000 00
996 030 00
483 059 03

11.64% $ 146 000 00
11.92
11.64
10.68
11.46

24 000 00
23 000 00
19 158 78
13 601 50

9.70

14 249 77

660 000 Continental Bank 14% percent time
deposit due 7/31/81 .............. 14.13
8 000 International Harvester Credit demand notes .....................
14.48
10 000 Borg Warner Arc . “A” demand notes 14.48
23 000 International Harvester Credit demand notes .....................
14.62
32 000 J . P. Morgan demand notes ........ 14.51
650 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/18/81 ..... 14.00
400 000 US. Treasury bills due 6/18/81 ..... 13.76
400 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14.85
percent certificate of deposit due

4JIO/Sl ........................
14.85
8 000 J . P. Morgan demand notes ......... 14.90
190 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/26/81 ..... 14.08
”ll/17
850 000 US. Treasury bills due 6\18/81 ..... 14.31
11/18
200 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/18/81 .... 14.13
11/19
11/20 1 000 000 Continental Bank 15% percent time
deposit due 4/17/81 .............. 15.50

11/17

Amount

660 000 00
8 000 00
10 000 00

23 000 00
32 000 00
598 140 1 1
369 354 78
400 000 00
8 000‘00
180 876 83
783 926 67
184 702 50

1 000 000 00
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Dots
Number
Description
CostjY icId
11/20 $ 24 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares demand
notes
15.04% $
llJ21 1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16%

..........................

Amount

24 000 00

percent certificate of deposit due

2/23/81 ........................
11/21
10 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 3/12/81.. ..
11/24
499 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” demand notes
11/24
500 000 US.Treasury bills due 6/18J81. . ..
11/25 2 000 000 Northern Trust 16% percent certificate of deposit due 1/28/81.. .. .
11/25
200 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 6/18/81.. ..
11/26 2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16.80

16.13
13.07
15.49
14.75

.
... 16.75
. 14.98

1 000 000 00
9 612 65
499 000 00
461 088 89
2 000 000 00
184 283 33

percent certificate of deposit due

11/26
12/1
12/2

1/21/81 ........................
16.80
300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/16/81.. ... 14.85
145 000 US.Treasury bills due 3/26/81.. . . 14.51
1 500 000 First National Bank of Chicago 17%

2 000 000 00
273 803 33
138 575 27

percent certificate of deposit due

........................

2/23/81

17.38

100 000 First National Bank of Tuscola 17.786
percent certificate of deposit due
3/3/81 ....
1 1 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes
420 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/16/81.. . .
600 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 6/18/81.. ...
300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/16/81,. . .
1 800 000 F h t National Bank of Chicago 19%

1 2/3

.

12/3
12/4
12/5
1 2/5
12/9

.. .......... .. . ..... 17.79

.
.

16.65
15.28
15.91
15.33

1 500 000 00

100 000
1 1 000
383 544
552 387
273 983

00
00
00

50
33

percent certificate of deposit due

2/11/81 ........................
19.25
95 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares demand
... .
16.79
notes . . . . . . ..
500 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 7/16/81.. .. 16.20
12/9
12/10 2 000 000 First National Bank of Springfield
19% percent Certificate of deposit due
1J14/81 ........................ 19.63
340 000 US. Treasury bills due 9JlOJ81.. ... 16.10
12/11
12/12 1 000 000 Continental Bank 20 percent time deposit due 5/8/81.. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 20.00
12/12 1 200 000 First National Bank of Chicago 2016
12/9

. . .. ..... . ....

1 800 000 00

95 000 00
455 135 42
2 000 000 00

303 000 92

1 000 000 00

percent certificate of deposit due

3/11/81
12/15

........................

20.75

1 200 000 00

1/21/81
20.25
300 000 First National Bank of Chicago 19.90

650 000 00

650 000 First National Bank of Chicago 20%
percent certificate of deposit due

.....................,..

12/19

percent ccrti6cate of deposit due

. ..

. .... . . .
................

1o00WOOO

..............

2 000 000 00

. . ... . . . . . . . 19.90
1/30/81
1 000 000 Continental Bank 19 percent time dcpoait due 1/21/81
19.00
12/22 2 000 000 Continental Bank 18% percent time
deposit due 2/27/81
18.50
12/22

300 000 00

On motion of Mr. Neal, this report was approved as presented.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
The secretary presented for record, appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

President Stone called attention to the schedule of regular meetings for the
next three months: February 19, Medical Center; March 19, Chicago
Circle; April 16, Urbana-Champaign.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
February 19,1981

The February meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in Chicago Room C, Chicago Illini Union, Medical Center
campus, Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, February 19, 1981, beginning at
8 :30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Mrs. Galey S. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth,
Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E. Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mr. Paul Stone. The following members of
the board were absent: Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Governor James R.
Thompson. The following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr.
Joseph P. Maltese, Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson,
Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center
campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph S. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION
An executive session was requested and ordered for consideration of pending litigation.
The university counsel reported the possible settlement of a medical
malpractice case reported to the trustees the previous month, “Martin w.
Reed.” However, he noted that a new case would raise much the same
policy questions as the previous one. The board will be kept informed.
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR COMMITTEE MEETING
Mr. Stone announced that the executive session would be adjourned for a
meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee.
The Board of Trustees regular meeting reconvened at 10:30 a.m.
MINUTES APPROVED
The secretary presented for approval the press proof of the minutes of the
Board of Trustees meeting of September 18, 1980, copies of which had
previously been s e n t to the board.
On motion of Mr. Neal, these minutes were approved as printed on
pages 39 to 84 inclusive.
STANDING COMMITTEES, 1981-82’
President Stone presented the standing committee appointments for 198182 as follows:
Afirmatiue Action/Equal Opportunity
EARLL. NEAL,
Chairman
EDMUND
R . DONOMLIE
RALPH
C. HAHN
GEORGE
W. HowI11
JOSEPH P. MALTESE
*GREGORY
J. PETERSON
Agriculture
WILLIAM
D. FORSYTH,
JR., Chairman
EDMUND
R . DONOQKUE
NINAT. SHEPHERD
Alumni
DEANE. MADDEN,
Chairman
S. DAY
GALEY
RALPHC. HAHN
EARLL. NEAL
Athletic Activities
RALPHC . HAHN,Chairman
D m E. MADDEN
EARLL. NEAL
Buildings and Grounds
EDMUND
R . DONOOHUE,
Chairman
GALEY
S. DAY
1 Nonvoting

student members a n designated by an asterisk.
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GEORGE
W. HOWARD
I11

DEAN
E.MADDEN

NINAT. S H ~ P H ~ R D
Finance

NINAT . SHEPHERD,
Chairwoman
GALEYS. DAY
WILLIAM
D. FORSYTH,
JR.
W. HOWARD
I11
GEORGE

EARLL.N w
*GREOORY
J. PETE~SON
General Policy

NINAT . SHEPHEJ~D,
Chairwoman
GALETS. DAY
EDMUND
R. DONOGHUE
RAUH C. HAHN
*DAVIDI. SILVERMAN
Nonacademic Personnel
(Also representatives on the Civil Service Merit Board)
EDMUNDR. DONOGHUE,
Chairman

DUN E. MADDEN
PAULSTONE
Patents

GEORGE
W. HOWARD
111, Chairman
WILLIAM
D.FORSYTH,
JR.
DEANE. MADDEN
Student Welfare and Activities
GALEY
S . DAY,Chairman

GEQRGE
W. HOWARD
I11
JOSEPH P. MALTESE
*GREOORY
J. PETEI~SON
*DAVIDI. SILVERMAN
Special Committee for the Trustees’ Distinguished Service Medallion Award
GEORGE
W. HOWARD
111, Chairman
WILLIAMD.FORSYTH,
JR.
RALPH
C. HAHN
EARLL.NEAL
The president of the board and the president of the University are mcmben, ex
officio, of all committees, the president of the board with vote.

DESIGNATION OF ALTERNATE MEMBER OF ILLINOIS BOARD
OF HIGHER EDUCATION
As provided by law, the president of the board serves as principal representative on the Illinois Board of Higher Education. Mr. Stone announced
that he had designated Mr. Forsyth to serve as the alternate member, to attend the meetings, and maintain the relationship between that board and
that of the University of Illinois.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE MERIT BOARD
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, Dr. Donoghue (chairman), Mr. Madden, and
Mr. Stone were elected to serve on the Civil Service Merit Board.
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ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO THE STATE UNIVERSITIES
RETIREMENT SYSTEM
On motion of Mr. Madden, the incumbents, Mr. Forsyth and Mr. Howard,
were elected.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates Conference.’
President’s Reports
The president presented a report on selected topics of current interest,
copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy was filed with
the secretary of the board.
The University Operating Budget, Fiscal Year 1982
President Ikenberry presented to the trustees the following statement with
regard to this subject.
Governor Thompson has announced his budget recommendations for higher
education. I want to report to you the nature of these recommendations, the implications, and how we hope to proceed.
The governor’s budget recommendations for higher education contain three
essential elements:
1. A recommended increase of 6 percent in General Revenue Fund support for
higher education;
2. A request that the universities provide an average salary increase of 8 percent,
plus an additional 2 percent “catch-up” factor to improve faculty and staff compensation; and
3. A directive to increase support to the Illinois State Scholarship Commission.
In his statement, the governor did not say that greater support for higher education was not needed, but rather, he said that more monies simply were not available, In fact, the figure is far below what is needed. The recession, Federal fund
cutbacks, and the tax relief measures enacted last year will cause State spending this
year to exceed revenues. That gap will reduce funds available for next year, 1981-82.
Given this situation, choices must be made. We won’t be able to do some
things. We are determined to do others.
Pending advice from the University Planning Council and the Chancellors,
it would appear that if the governor’s recommendations are enacted for 1981-82,
we will be unable to accomplish the following:
1. We will be unable to replace, this year, the loss of some $2 million dollars
in Federal funds for the education of Medical Center students.
2. The initiation of a program in engineering research to aid industry in Illinois and
to help restore the health of the Illinois economy will be deferred.
3. The battle to replace old and obsolete equipment in our laboratories and classrooms will have suffered a setback with the loss of $800,000 earmarked for that
purpose.
4. The drive to replace operating and maintenance deficiencies in the University’s
physical plant will suffer by $500,000.
1 University Senates Conference: Leona M. Petemon, associate professor of medical-surgical
nursing, Medical Center campus: Chka o Circle Senate: Frank Tachau professor and chairman
of the Department of Political Science: hedical Center Senate: Mary E: Bevis, assistant dean for
r d u a t e studies in the College of Nursing and Fociate professor of general nursing; Urbanahamp$gn Senate Council: Richard F. Cavenaugh, ~uniorin the College of Engineering.
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5. Supplemental funds for the nursing program in the Quad Cities are lost.
6. Funds to support the fourth and final year expansion in the class of the dental
school are eliminated.
7. Funds to cover normal price increases are, for the most part, eliminated.
8. Having taken these steps, we must still save a n additional $2.8 million during
the year ahead.
Nonetheless, we can and we will do other things.
1. We will continue to set forth aggressively the needs of the University of Illinois
to the governor, members of the General Assembly, and to the people of Illinois.
2. If the University receives at least the 6 percent increase in General Revenue
Funds recommended for higher education by the governor, along with the increased tuition revenues as approved by the Board of Trustees last November,
I will recommend to the Board of Trustees a compensation increase of 8 percent
effective in September, 1981, to be followed by a n additional 2 percent “catchup” increase in January, 1982, for a total increase in compensation levels of 10
percent by the end of the 1981-82 academic year.
3. Within these limits, we will give first priority to the needs of the University
libraries especially hard hit by inflation. Only token monies will be available to
cover other price increases.
4. We will continue our energy conservation efforts. We will also allocate the funds
essential to meet unavoidable energy price increases.
5. As a result of the differential tuition program enacted by the Board of Trustees
last fall, we will respond in a modest way to a few of the more urgent academic
program needs. We do not plan, however, to solve our more basic problems by
tuition increases beyond those already approved.
This plan will require an even more stringent use of resources within the
University community. For example, we must monitor even more closely the overall size of the University, including enrollment and employment levels. If we are
to protect the quality of our faculty, staff, and programs, we must give priority to
improved compensation, not mere size.
Many members of the University faculty and staff are asking at this juncture:
Where is the “catch-up”? The harsh fact is, at this moment, the answer is not clear
and won’t be clear for another six months until we have the compensation results
from our sister Big Ten universities. Then, and only then will we know whether we
are on the way, moving from eighth in compensation in the Big Ten to third. Whatever the end result, we are determined to sustain our commitment to the quality of
this University and the faculty and staff Compensation levels essential to maintain
it. The University will have the added satisfaction of knowing that having come
head-on into this, the first major roadblock, we did not turn back from what must
be a multi-year commitment.

OLD AND NEW BUSINESS
Electronic Scoreboard for Memorial Stadium, Urbana
(The following recommendation was presented to the Committee on

Buildings and Grounds earlier in the day [February 19, 19811. The committee was divided in its reaction to the proposal and uncertain about the
details. Concerns were expressed as to the propriety of the commercializa.tion proposed, considerations of taste, and the financial details of any
agreement that might be made with those who would construct the scoreboard and those who would arrange for the advertising displays on it.)
Although the present scoreboard a t Memorial Stadium continues to provide
the necessary game information in readable form, it is believed by the director of
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athletics and the Athletic Association a t the Urbana-Champaign campus to be
obsolete in terms of contemporary spectator presentation. A modern electronic
scoreboard, which would include a message section to provide a greater range of
information during football games (and a timing device for track meets), is p m
posed as a part of the promotion and marketing plan of the Athletic Association.
The assumption is made that an overall improvement of the stadium and attendant
facilities will improve ticket sales.
I n recent years, considerable sums have been spent on the restoration and other
improvements of the stadium. This year the Athletic Association will install a new
sound system and begin a five-year plan for further upgrading.
Accordingly, the director of athletics and the Athletic Association have proposed that a replacement electronic scoreboard be constructed and installed, without cost to the University or the Athletic Association. I t would be somewhat shorter
than the present one (44 feet versus 72 feet), but higher (26 feet versus 10 feet).
The scoreboard would be paid for by display advertising, presented on four panels,
each 10 feet long by 4 feet high; and by approximately eight thirty-second messages
displayed on the message board during an event. By agreement, the University
would have the right to approve all advertisements.
A number of other universities have recently installed message scoreboards
with advertisement panels, it was reported.
The recommendation is endorsed by the chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign
campus and by the president of the University.

In the light of the committee discussion, Mr. Neal presented the following resolution to the full board now convened: That the Board of
Trustees approve the solicitation of bids for the construction of a new
stadium scoreboard with advertising as presented -but subject to the approval of the award of the final contract by the Board of Trustees. Further
discussion focused on the specifications of bids now being solicited, the
nature of the restrictions with regard to advertising, or to specific advertisers as they might be involved in the specifications or later in an agreement,
and related matters. Mr. Neal made clear his view that the intent of the
resolution was to favor the project generally but with the proviso stated so
as to enable the board to examine the terms of any final contract before its
execution.
At length, the board approved the resolution by the following vote:
Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone;
no, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn; absent, Mrs. Shepherd, Governor
Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson; no,
Mr. Silverman.)
REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from the
president of the University.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 1 through 14 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
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Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(1) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded to 1,049 candidates who passed the standard written
examination given in November 1980 in Illinois and who have fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
The Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 16(d) of the regulations,
also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to
fourteen candidates who wish to transfer the examination credit earned by passing
the standard written examination in another state and who have fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
The Committee on Accountancy also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy
Act of 1943, as amended, to seven candidates who have presented evidence that
they are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of
the United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the
law.
I concur in these recommendations.
The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, these certificates were awarded.
Amendment, University Rules and Regulations
Governing the C.P.A. Examination
(2) The Committee on Accountancy has recommended that Rules 8 and 18 be
amended' as follows, to be dfective immediately.

I
Rule 8. The High School Requirement
[(e) A certificate showing that the applicant has passed examinations on
the subject matter of a four year high school course under the supervision and direction of educational bodies whose certificate would be
accepted for admission to the University of Illinois.]
[(f) The passing of the examinations set for admission to the accountancy
examination by the University.]
The proposed change eliminates items (e) and (f) which throughout the yean
have proved to be unnecessary in determining the qualifications of applicants for
the C.P.A. examination. The University does not offer or require the passing of a
preliminary examination as a condition to being admitted to the accountancy
examination.

I1
Rule 18. C.P.A. Certificate -Awarding
Each candidate who satisfies all the requirements and is duly certified
as above required, shall receive a certificate designating him as a Certified
Public Accountant (C.P.A). This certificate shall be issued in the name of
the University, and shall be signed by the President of the University, the
Secretary of the Board of Trustees[J and, when issued on the basis of cxamination, by members of the Board of Examiners [when required].
'New mrtuiol ia in itdia; deleted materid i in brackets,
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Date
4/16
4/17

Number

Descrifition

CostJYield
Amount
14.17% $1 930 840 00

..
................ 15.00
... 13.99

$ 2 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/16/81..

4/17
4/24
4/27
4/2 7
4/29

500 000 Continental Bank 15 percent time deposit due 7/16/81
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/9/81..
1 000 000 Continental Bank 15 percent time deposit due 7/23/81 ................
100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/23/81.. ..
45 000 U S . Treasury bills due 8/20/81. ...
750 000 First National Bank of Chicago 15
percent certificate of deposit due
5/20/81
35 903 First National Bank of Chicago 5%
percent open-end time deposit..

........................

4/130

500 000 00
484 379 86

15.00
14.33
14.49

1 000 000 00

15.00

750 000 00

5.25

35 902 78

....

96 652 92
43 009 06

On motion of Mr. Howard, this report was approved as presented.
SECRETARY’S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

President Stone called attention to the schedule of regular meetings for
the next three months: June 18, Urbana-Champaign; July 16, Rockford
School of Medicine ; September 17, Urbana-Champaign.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER

PAULSTONE
President

Secretary

LUNCHEON GUESTS

Guests of the luncheon included deans and directors of the colleges and
schools at the Medical Center; chairmen of the committees of the Medical
Center Senate; and members of the Ad Hoc Senate Committee to Study
the Consolidation Report.
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meeting the specialized educational and cultural needs of the communities served
and may make such recommendations as it considers appropriate to meet such
needs. The role is solely advisory in nature.
The Community Advisory Board also has the responsibility to advise the
Board of Trustees a t least annually concerning the matters specified in the act of
1978 and to discharge such other responsibilities and functions as the Board of
Trustees may delegate to it from time to time.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, these appointments were approved.

Appointments to the Faculty
(4) The follawing new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor
and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N-Term
appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q -Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T - Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W
One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y - Twelve-month service basis
1-7 - Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited at
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment
is on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

-

Urbana-Champaign
BASAR,associate professor of electrical engineering, on 75 percent
1. M. TAMER
time, and research associate professor in the Coordinated Science Laboratory,
on 25 percent time, beginning January 6, 1981 ( A ) , a t a n annual salary of
$29,600.
assistant professor of horticulture, beginning December
2. BARRYA. EISENBERG,
21, 1980 (NY),
a t an annual salary of $23,000.
11, assistant professor of electrical engineering, beginning Jan3. BURKSO AKLEY
uary 1, 1981 (N) , a t an annual salary of $24,500.
K. PARKAY,
assistant professor of consumption economics in family and
4. KRISTIN
a t an annual salary
consumer economics, beginning January 15, 1981 (NY),
of $23,500.
assistant professor of animal science, beginning January 26,
5. CARLM. PARSONS,
1981 (NY),
a t an annual salary of $23,000.
6 . MARYD. IL\mmw, city planning and landscape architecture librarian and
assistant professor of library administration, Library, beginning January 5,
1981 (NY).
at a n annual salary of $17,000.
.
I
1 . PAULA
F. S~LVER,
associate professor of administration, higher, and continuing
education, December 21, 1980-August 20, 1983 (Q), at an annual salary of
$28,000.
8. JOHN R. TUCKER,
associate professor of electrical engineering, March 1, 1981August 20, 1984 (Q), a t an annual salary of $29,500.
9. ANNEV. WENDLER,
interlibrary loan bibliographer and assistant professor of
library administration, beginning January 21, 1981 (WY),
a t a n annual salary
of $15,000.
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Medical Center
10. THOMAS
B. LWON, assistant professor in the School of Public Health, beginning January 5,1981 (lY),at an annual salary of $35,200.
11. PETER P. MAYOCK,
assistant professor of medicine, Rockford School of Medicine,
beginning February 1, 1981 (IY),
at an annual salary of $48,000.
12. SWAYL J. NASR,assistant professor of psychiatry, on 83 percent time, and
physician-surgeon, on 17 percent time, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine,
beginning January 1, 1981 (lY83;NY17),at an annual salary of $48,000.
13. BORISSTRASBERQ,
assistant professor of medicine, Abraham Lincoln School of
Medicine, beginning January 1, 1981 (WY),at an annual salary of $37,000.
14. JACLYN M. Vmoopr, assistant professor of biochemistry and genetics, Rockford
School of Medicine, beginning February 1, 1981 (lY),at an annual salary of
$22,000.
15. MELANIE
L. WILSON,reference librarian, Peoria School of Medicine, and assistant professor, Library of the Health Sciences, beginning January 1, 1981 (lY),
at an annual salary of $13,000.

Chicago Circle
16. YAIR
M. BABAD,professor of quantitative methods, for three years beginning
January 1, 1981 (Q),
a t an annual salary of $35,000.
17. MARTIN
P. COURTOIS,
assistant reference librarian with rank of assistant professor, Library, beginning January 26, 1981 (NY),
a t an annual salary of $16,000.
18. EMMANIJEL
M. NYADROH,
assistant professor of accounting, beginning January
1, 1981 (l),at an annual salary of $28,500.
19. CHARLESW.SIMPSON,
catalog librarian with rank of assistant professor, Library,
beginning December 1, 1980 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $23,750.

Administrative Staff
20. ORLOB. AUSTIN, director, Office of Student Financial Aids, Urbana-Champaign, beginning March 1, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $36,000.
21. ROBFAT
J . BROWN, assistant to the university director of public affairs, beginning January 5,1981 (NY),
a t an annual salary of $30,000.
22. JANE W. IAEB,associate vice chancellor for academic affairs and associate professor of psychology, Urbana, beginning January 12, 1981 (NY;A), at an
annual salary of $42,000.
23. J. FRED
MCLIMORE,associate dean of the College of Business Administration, 50
percent time, and associate professor of management, 50 percent time, Chicago
Circle, beginning January 1, 1981 (NY50;W50),at an annual salaryof $36,000.
24. ROSEM. TxomAs, assistant to associate vice chancellor for urban health, Medical Center, beginning January 8, 1981 (NY),at an annual salary of $30,000.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, these appointments were confirmed.
Administrative leave
(5) In accordance with the plan for administrative leaves approved by the Board
of Trustees,’ I recommend such leave for Robert N. Parker, senior associate vice
president for business and finance, for the period April 1, 1981, through June 30,
1981. He plans to review financial reports and procedures used by public institutions in the United States to determine where improvements may be made in the
University‘s financial system and to review the University’s relations with other
State of Illinois agencies.
1 The plan approved on June 20 1973 providu for paid leaves of two to four months for
certain adminl’tntive offian for the &pcd of “keepin abreast of developmenb in their profam and to find time to design new approaches to their

&.”
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The proposal has been reviewed by the committee on administrative leaves
which recommends approval.

On motion of Mr.Hahn, this leave was granted as recommended.
Tuition Adjustment for Study at the Washington Center
for learning Alternatives, Urbana
(6) Each semester and summer session, approximately twenty students from the
Urbana-Champaign campus attend the Washington (D.C.) Center for Learning
Alternatives, serving as interns in government-related offices and obtaining practical experience. I n addition, the students attend seminars and earn up to 12 hours
of college credit, granted by the Urbana-Champaign campus and based upon the
recommendations of the Washington Center and upon evaluations by UrbanaChampaign faculty of written work prepared by the students. The program is
periodically reviewed by the Department of Political Science at Urbana-Champaign, most recently in the summer of 1980. I t has been judged a unique educational experience.
The students now are assessed tuition and fees at the full program rates applicable to Urbana-Champaign students and, in addition, are required to pay the
fees assessed by the Washington Center for Learning Alternatives. After a review
of these arrangements, it is believed that it would be more equitable for these
students who are physically located in Washington, D.C., and who are paying the
Washington Center for its program to be assessed University tuition and fees at a
reduced rate. Since the services provided by the Urbana-Champaign campus are
minimal and comparable to those provided to students registered a t the Range IV
level, the chancellor has recommended that the students be assessed at the Range
I V level for the period they are off campus in connection with this program.’ The
executive vice president concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Change in Name, Graduate School of library Science, Urbana
(Report for Information)
( 7 ) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the
Graduate School of Library Science that the school’s name be changed to Graduate
Schoul of Library and Information Science.
The change recognizes that library and infomation science now have become
one discipline. The curriculum of the school includes not only traditional library
science courses but also a growing number of courses which either originate in
information science or represent a merger of the two areas of study. The change
in the name of the school also includes a corresponding change in nomenclature
in the degrees offered and the course rubrics.
No programmatic changes are associated with this action; no change in
budgetary support or level of staffing is anticipated as a result.

This report was received for record.
Renaming of the Civil Engineering Building, Urbana
( 8 ) The Department of Civil Engineering a t Urbana-Champaign has recommended that the Civil Engineering Building be renamed the Nathan M. Newmark
Civil Engineering Laboratory, in honor of Professor Nathan M. Newmark, former
head of the department, who retired in 1976 and died on January 25, 1981.
Professor Newmark joined the faculty in 1930 and was head of the department
from 1956 to 1973, developing one of the nation’s most active research centers in
1 The Range IV level of cha es for unde
aduate tuition is $68-72/semater. The affected stu&no would not pay sewice f a ; x c y arc & g i g to pay f o r hcalth insurance.
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the field. He was recognized for his contributions to the design of earthquakeresistant structures and for the development of widely-used methods for the
analysis of complex structural components. He was a founding member of the
National Academy of Engineering, a member of the National Academy of Sciences,
a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and a recipient of the National Medal of Science. H e was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Science upon recornmendation of the Urbana-Champaign Senate in 1978.
The Civil Engineering Building was constructed during Dr. Newmark’s tenure
as head of the department and accordingly the faculty of the department believes
that it is especially appropriate for the building to be named for him. The dean
of the College of Engineering and the chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus
concur in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with Illinois Swine Progeny Testing Association, Urbana
(9) The Illinois Swine Progeny Testing Association, Inc., a not-for-profit corporation of the State of Illinois, has offered to construct and give the University an agricultural building suitable for testing boars as part of a program designed to increase
production efficiency in swine. The testing facility will benefit swine producers in
the state and increase the research capability of the Department of Animal Science
in both reproductive physiology and genetics.
The facility will enable the department and the Agricultural Experiment Station to offer a more complete program to students and to provide the means and
expertise necessary to maintain quality control in terms of preventing the transrnission of most major diseases through semen transfer.
I t is recommended that the University enter into an agreement with the Illinois Swine Progeny Testing Association for construction of the building, the development of a cooperative program, and the selection of swine to be tested for a
period of three years after the building is completed. Under the agreement, the
University will conduct tests only on those boars recommended by the association
which are acceptable to the University, and the association will be allowed to
charge a fee to swine producers who participate until August 31, 1984, or until
the association receives fees from the program equal to the capitalized value of the
building, whichever occurs first.
The chancellor and the executive vice president have recommended that the
comptroller and the secretary be authorized to enter into a n agreement with the
association which incorporates the provisions described.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved and
authority was given as recommended.
Royalty Income Distribution to Inventors of Electrophoretic
Light Scattering Apparatus
(10) On December 20, 1972, the trustees approved the transfer of rights to the
University of Illinois Foundation in a discovery by Willis H. Flygare, professor of
chemistry, and Bennie R. Ware, formerly a graduate teaching assistant in chemistry,
Urbana-Champaign campus. The discovery is described as an “Electrophoretic Light
Scattering Apparatus” and was subsequently patented by the foundation in 1973
and 1975. University Patents, Inc., was unsuccessful in developing licenses for the
patent, abandoned its efforts, and returned the licensing function to the foundation on August 6, 1976. The foundation’s board of directors, on August 3, 1978,
approved entering into a license agreement on the patent with Beckman Instruments, Inc. The University’s General RuIes provide a formula which will “generally” fix the portion of net income which is to be paid to inventors.
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On January 29, 1981, the inventors met with the University Patent Committee,
seeking an adjustment in the light of their special circumstances. The inventors
noted that, in addition to originating the discovery, they had expended considerable
amounts of time, money, and effort to improve the commercial feasibility of the
device and to bring about commercial interest which resulted in the license proposals acted upon by the foundation. The inventors requested that, based on these
unique circumstances, the patent committee recommend an increase in the royalty
income distribution share that inventors generally receive.
The University Patent Committee now has recommended that, in lieu of the
general formula, the inventors receive the first $100,000 of net income, after expenses, received by the University or the foundation on this invention ($5,000 has
been received to date), plus 20 percent of all such net income in excess of $100,000.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with lnstitut MQrieux Research
(Exception to General Rules)

(11) Vaccines for certain diseases have been developed by Drs. Miodrag Ristic
and Michael G . Levy of the College of Veterinary Medicine at Urbana-Champaign.
University Patents, Inc., has entered into an agreement with International Minerals
and Chemical Corporation for the development of a soluble antigen vaccine for
babesiosis, a significant disease of cattle, horses, and dogs and, rarely, humans. Other
diseases in the babesiosis group include leismaniaisis, trypanosomiasis, and malaria.
International Minerals and Chemical has negotiated for and received a right
of first review of any developments made by Professors Ristic and Levy in the
malaria field and expects to relinquish this right to the Institut Mkrieux, Lyon,
France, which believes that the invention may well solve the problem of providing
effective protection against these diseases and wishes to support work leading to
further development of the vaccines.
Institut MCrieux now has presented an agreement for cooperative research to
the University of Illinois for execution and a part of this agreement deviates from
the General Rules concerning patent provisions. The University Patent Committee
has reviewed the proposed agreement and recommends that the Board of Trustees
approve its acceptance, with the following language as an exception to the General
Rules:
Any inventions or developments resulting from the work provided for
hereunder shall be transferred by the University of Illinois to the University of Illinois Foundation, provided, however, that any inventions or developments made jointly by the inventors and the sponsor will be jointly
owned by the University and the sponsor.

I concur.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee
( 12) The University Patent Committee has submitted the following recommendations relating to discoveries and developments by staff members. Background material concerning these recommendations has been sent to the Committee on Patents
of the Board of Trustees.
1. Polymeric Device - Alan H. Brightman, assistant professor of veterinary clinical
medicine, and Michael C. Theodorakis, assistant professor of veterinary biosciences and in the Center for Zoonoses Research in the College of Veterinary Medicine and assistant professor of bioengineering in the College of Engineering, Urbana-Champaign, inventors.
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2. Purification Method for Phorbol and 4-Alpha-Phorbol from Croton Oil Using

Droplet Counter-current Chromatography -A. D. Kinghorn, assistant professor
of pharmacognosy in the Department of Pharmacognosy and Pharmacology, and
G.T. Marshall, graduate teaching assistant in the Department of Pharmacognosy
and Pharmacology, Medical Center, inventors.
3. Vaccines Against Malaria Michael G . Levy, assistant professor of veterinary
pathobiology in the Center for Zoonoses Research, and Miodrag Ristic, professor
of veterinary pathobiology and in Veterinary Programs in Agriculture, UrbanaChampaign, inventors.
4. Vaccine f o r Bovine Anaplasmosis Using Cell Culture Derived Antigens
Miodrag Ristic, professor of veterinary pathobiology and in Veterinary Programs in
Agriculture, and Michael G. Levy, assistant professor of veterinary pathobiology
and in the Center for Zoonoses Research, Urbana-Champaign, inventors; developed with support from the Rockefeller Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it wished to commercialize these four
inventions, and the University Patent Committee recommends that the University’s
rights be transferred to the University of Illinois Foundation for commercialization.
For the last discovery, such transfer is mad? subject to the rights of the sponsor.
5. Three Pieces of Playground Equipment for the Handicapped -D. James Brademas, assistant professor in the Cooperative Extension Service and chief, Office of
Recreation and Park Resources in the Department of Leisure Studies, Paula
Wallrich, college work-study graduate assistant in landscape architecture, and
Jon Rodgers, graduate student in architecture, Urbana-Champaign, inventors;
developed with support from the State of Illinois Department of Mental Health
and Miracle Recreation Equipment Go.
6. Pancreas-specific Protein Systems and Zmmunoassays - Samuel T. Nerenberg,
formerly professor of pathology, physician surgeon, and head of the Department
of Pathology, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, Medical Center, inventor.
7 . Injectable Gel Implant-Angel
S . Arambulo, professor of pharmacy, and
Pramod M. Dubale, graduate teaching assistant in pharmacy, Medical Center, inventors.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it did not wish to commercialize these
three discoveries, and the University Patent Committee recommends that the
University retain shop rights and release all other patent rights to the inventors.
I concur in these recommendations.
On motion of Mr.Hahn, these recommendationswere approved.

-

-

Resolution for Sale, Assignment, or Transfer of Stock by Treasurer
(13) From time to time the Board of Trustees receives stock in its own name,
which must be sold, assigned, or transferred into the name of the nominees of the
safekeeping agent. I n the past, the treasurer has been formally designated the officer
to sell, assign, or transfer stock since, under Article VI, Section 4 of the Bylaws of
the board, the treasurer is without authority to convert any securities in his hands
except as directed by the board.
I t is recommended that this practice be continued through the new treasurer
by the adoption of the following resolution. The treasurer is authorized to exercise
the authority granted by such resolution only after being notified by the comptroller
of the approval by the board for the sale, assignment, or transfer as provided in
the established procedures of the board.
Resolved, that the Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the University of
Illinois, a public corporation, is authorized to sell, assign, or transfer to any assignee
or transferee for or on behalf of this corporation and in its name any and all shares
of capital stock or any voting trust certificates representing the right to receive shares
of stock or any registered bonds or other securities of any other Corporation owned
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by this corporation in its own right or as trustee and for the purpose of effecting any
such sale or transfer, Bernard T. Wall, the Treasurer of this corporation, be and he
hereby is authorized to execute in the name of this corporation and on its behalf all
assignments which may be necessary and that Earl W. Porter, Secretary of this
corporation, be and he hereby is authorized to attest to the authority of Bernard T.
Wall, Treasurer, to execute the foresaid documents.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, the foregoing recommendation was approved.
Agreement to Train Aircraft Maintenance Personnnel, Urbana
(14) Telemedia, Inc., an Illinois corporation, has requested the Institute of Aviation at the Urbana-Champaign campus to train approximately eighty foreign
nationals, citizens of Malaysia, as aviation powerplant specialists or aviation airframe specialists. There would be approximately forty in each group. The institute
has been asked to present its present Federal Aviation Administration-approved curriculum. Credit toward a degree will not be given.
The period of training will be fifty-two weeks beginning April 1, 1981. Telemedia will pay the University all direct and indirect costs incurred by the University
in presenting the program. The estimated total ccst for the program is $941,890.
The University will have the opportunity to use the institute’s curriculum for
training individuals from a different culture and the opportunity for research in
the method and technique of such training. The institute will also benefit from the
use of equipment to be provided under the terms of the proposed agreement.
The chancellor has recommended authorization of a n agreement as described.
The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Application for Federal Assistance, Willard Airport
(15) The Illinois Department of Transportation, Division of Aeronautics, and the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) have indicated that the following projects
for the University of Illinois-Willard Airport are to be considered for funding in the
current fiscal year:
1. Reconstruct north general aviation apron for strength and safety including installing drainage, raising tie-downs, grading, and marking.
2. Install security fencing in the hangar/apron area.
The intent of the projects is to upgrade existing facilities in the light of FAA
standards. The total costs are estimated to be $555,000.
The Division of Aeronautics has asked the University to apply for federal
assistance of $440,000 which is 80 percent of the eligible costs of the program. The
balance (20 percent), which includes the University and State shares, will be
borne by the Division of Aeronautics.
Preparation of the application will require the assistance of an engineering
consultant. The Division of Aeronautics has asked the University to identify a firm
acceptable to it in order that the firm may be employed by the division with funds
appropriated for FY 1981. The staff has identified Crawford, Murphy and Tilly,
Inc., Springfield, Illinois.
The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has recommended that the University
oubmit an application for a federal grant as requested for the projects described
above and that the comptroller and the secretary of the board be authorized to
execute the necessary documents. I t is further requested that the board approve
the choice of the engineering consultant.
I concur.
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On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation and request were
approved and authority was given as recommended. (Mr. Hahn asked to
be recorded as not voting.)

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 16 through 19 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
lease of Space for Aircraft Maintenance Training Program,
Institute of Aviation, Urbana
(16) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends, subject to the availability of funds to be provided
through a contract with Telemedia, Inc., entering into an agreement to lease
10,078 square feet of space in Building C, Colony Square, Champaign. The space
is needed for offices, classrooms, and laboratories for a program to train foreign
students in aircraft maintenance' for the period April 1-June 30, 1981, at a monthly
rental of $6,917 commencing on the date of occupancy. The lease will provide
space for the expansion of the aircraft maintenance training program being offered
by contractual arrangements with various sponsors.
The University will have the option to extend the lease from July 1, 1981,
through June 30, 1982, upon the same terms and conditions except that the space
would be increased to 16,709 square feet and the rental would be at a monthly rate
of $9,443. The University would have the further right and option to extend the
lease upon the same terms and conditions at a monthly rental of $8,406 for the
following periods: from July 1, 1982, through June 30, 1983; and from July 1,
1983, through June 30, 1984. Additionally, the University would have the right and
option to extend this lease upon the same terms and conditions for the periods beginning July 1, 1984, through June 30, 1985; and from July 1, 1985, through
June 30, 1986, but a t a monthly rental of $9,833. Exercise of the options to renew
the lease for any of the option periods is subject to the availability of funds. I t is
further recommended that the comptroller and the secretary be authorized to exercise such options.
The terms of the lease provide for remodeling the space to the specifications
of the University, complete custodial services for specified offices, classrooms, and
public areas of the building, utilities for heating and air conditioning, scavenger
service, and maintenance of the buildings and grounds.
Funds for the initial lease period and any of the optional periods will be included in the total program cost to be provided through contractual agreements
with Telemedia, Inc., and other sponsors of students participating in these special
aircraft maintenance programs.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
On January 15 1981 the trustees approved a contract with Saudi Arabian Airlinu for such
e program. Ap r o d is be:
sought as well for a similar contract with Telemedia, Inc., for the
training of MaGysian natim%. This leased space will make it possible to integrate thee programs.
No existing University space u available. The option periods are structured to coincide with the
terms of both training programs.
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Contracts for Remodeling for Installation of X-ray Equipment
in Hospital Addition, Medical Center
(17) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts for remodeling
for the installation of x-ray equipment in Rooms 346 and 358 in the hospital addition at the Medical Center campus, the award for general work being to the low
base bidder plus acceptance of additive alternate no. 1 and for electrical work to
the low base bidder.
General Work
Marcus Construction Co., Chicago..

...............................

$25 530

...........................

21 980
$47 510

Electrical Work
Mid America Electric Co., Inc., Palatine.

Total

....................................................

Construction will begin in March 1981 and is scheduled for completion by May.
Funds for this project are available from the Hospital Income Fund.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contracts for Patio Enclosures, Intramural-Physical
Education Building, Urbana
(18) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts for roof enclosures
and partitioning and finishing to convert two interior patios at the IntramuralPhysical Education Building at the Urbana-Champaign campus into administrative
and classroom space. The award in each case is to the lowest bidder on its base bid,
plus acceptance of the indicated additive alternates.
Division I - General Work
English Bros. Co., Champaign

Division I I -Plumbing Work
Dever Heating & Air Conditioning
Go., Inc., Urbana

Division I I I

Division V -Electrical Work
Witte Electric Co., Champaign

.....................

2 200

Work

Base Bid

.....................

21 200

Base Bid

.....................

15 300

- Ventilation Work

Dever Heating & Air Conditioning
Co., Inc., Urbana

Total

Base Bid

- Heating and Air Conditioning

Dever Heating & Air Conditioning
Co., Inc., Urbana

Division IV

Base Bid plus Additive .4lternates
G-1, G-2, G-3, G-4, and G-5.. ... $118 930

Base Bid plus Additive Alternates
E-2 and E-6..

................
...................................................

22 095
$179 725
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I t is further recommended (1) that all contracts, other than the contract
for general work, be assigned to the contractor for general work, making the total
of its contract $179,725; and (2) that an agreement be entered into with the English
Bros. Go. for such assignment.
The intent is to roof over two interior patios to provide additional space for
administrative, instructional, and recreational programs to provide a centrally
located room to be used as an information center and for scheduling and reserving
various building areas, a general meeting room for staff and visitors, and a classroom
for ballroom dancing and other recreational activities. The project is scheduled to
begin in March 1981 and to be completed in October 1981.
Funds are available from the proceeds of the sale of University of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

-

On motion of Mr. Howard, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Purchases
(19) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases from
institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University
under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and other
organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended
$ 132 503 61
From Institutional Funds
Recommended
4 361 848 61
Grand Total
$4 494 352 22

...........................................

...........................................
........................................

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the quotations received was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting, and
a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, MIS.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
In the course of the consideration of a number of purchases having to
do with computer equipment, Mr. Brady reviewed the University's use of
computers in recent years as well as projections for the future. The pro-
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jections included some of the purchases in this recommendation before the
board. (Copies of tables and other materials presented to the board are
filed with the secretary for record.)
Repod of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(20) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directon of purchases in amounts of $12,500
to $15,000.A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
The Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(21)The comptroller’s monthly report of contracts executed was presented.
Chicugo Circle

New Contracts
With Whom
Anglo American Corporation of
South Africa Limited
Chicago Alliana of B g n m
Employment & T m m n g Inc.
City of Chicago, Department
of Housing
City of Chi- 0 , Department
of Human &ices
Donald I. Kane Associates
National Dairy Council

SRI International
State of Illinois, Department ol

Children and Family Services
MCS253007
State of Illinois De artment
Commerce)a n l c o m m u nity Affain 81-4610
State of Illinois, Department
of Public Aid:
27776

Purpose
Patterns and processes of heavy mineral segregation in modern braided stream channels
Provide comprehensive manpower servica
Determine the allowable energy-consedng measures to be used in t h e home or apartment
Conduct Mayor Byrne-Chicago C i d e girl’s summer sports program 1980
CETA client survey
Comprehensive evaluation of a nutrition education system
Fraud and abuse in government benefit p r o w
Design a research survey of the Citizen Review
Boards

Amount to br

Paid to the
University
$
12 600

69 989
%OM)

24 500

6348
115 OOO

88 128
10 546

or

Development of an information and research syrtern

79 091

114 593

27759

Provide curriculum development and Raining to
social service providers
&it in maintaining case load areas within b k
County
Electric vehicle prospects for Illinois

State of IKnois, Institute of

Natural Resources 80.208
United Stater A r m y
DAAG 46-80-C-0081
United States De artment
of Education 3~0800621
United States De artment of
Energy DE-ACb-80ET33065
United Stales Department
of Ihr Navy:
N00014-80-C-0708

NoCl14-80-GO773
Universi of Chicago, ArgonnetXationd ~aboratory:
31-109-386150

31-109-38-6160

Nature of singularities in a twedimensional prob-

35 093

lem

Research studies in the area of communicative
competence and attributions
Isotopically selected ultraviolet multiquantum
processes in simple molecules

44Q 965

Research in,
scattering problems using Randon transform theory and polarization information
Copolarization null properties of various radar
targets

120 m

Correlations for heat transfer and vaporfiquid
interaftion in falling film heat exchangers
Biomass environmental and management pr+
gram : wood combustion, gasification, and lique-

faction

Total

29 286

48 783

98 541

171 582

10

ooo

15 026

mcmi
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New Contracts
With Whom
The Glen EIlyn Cinic S.C.
Corp. (Subcontract under
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
1 RO1 Nd5100-01)
Total

Purposu
Recruit partid ants to meamre back motion and
strengths in Pow-back syndrome patients and in
healthy subjects

Change Orders
With Whom
City of Chicago
University of Chicago, Argonne N a t i d Laboratory

G. F. ConneUy Co., Inc.
Total

Purpose
Determine the allowable energy eonserving meas u m to be used in the home or apartment
Assignment of Dr. Chiu as scientist in residence

World Health Organization

Purbose
<
Install new wiring and electric power in southeast
part of the Formfit building

Purpose
Patient accrual, treatment and follow-up and
development of new protdcols
Literature surveillance on plants associated with
potential fertility-regulating activity

Change Orders
Purbose
Develop a reversible VAS deferem blocking de-

05457

Tal Rauhoff Inc.

Amount t o be
Paid t o the
Uniuersity
$
8 265

30 0 0

$X
Amount to be
Paid to the
Uniuern'tr
$ 108 548

vlce
~~

Purpose
Ventilation work to modify the nurses' call system
in O.R. suite
Replace sheaves and belts and rebalance air quanhty for the ventilation system in the University
of nlinois Hosoital
Removal of construction rubble from University
of Illinois Hospital

12 010

$--Em%
Amount to be
Paid b y the
Uniuersify
$

13 542
24 OOO
20 045

$-?Z%i

Told

Urbana-Champaign
New Contracts
With W h o m
American Meat Exchange
Battelle Memorial Institute

32 931

Amount to be
Paid by the
University
$ 18500

Evaluation of photo dynamic biomass data on
organic extracts

Work Orders
With Whom
The Narowetz Heating &
Ventilating Co. :
005464

15 573
(10 824)

ig-7K-m

Total

With Whom
Northwestern University
PARFR-95N
United States Environmental
Protection Agency 68-03-2562
Total

$-mm
Amount to be
Paid t o the
Uniuersity
$ 28 182

$

Medical Center
New Contracts
With Whom
Illinois Cancer Council

Uniuersify
$ 13 800

Error by contractor in preparation of bid

Work Orders
With Whom
G&M Electrical Cantracton
Go.
Totul

Amount t o be
Paid by the

The Bio-Energy Council

Purpose
Conduct a test of electronic marketing of meat
Calculate the probable leach rates of nudear
waste farms by aqueous solutions
Evaluation of grass-legume biomas production

Holstein-Friesian llrrodption
of America

Genetic evaluation of categorical traits in Holstein cattle

Amount to be
Pm'd to the
University
$ 165 OOO
97 712

27 OOO

SyJwmz.

16 400
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With Whom
Housing Authority of the City
of Evansville
National 4-H Council

Ross Laboratories
Southern Illinois University
ILL-79-XPL
Springfield Urban League, Inc.
State of Illinois Board of
Education Xi41
State of Illinois Board of
Higher Edudtion

State of Illinois,Department
of Agriculture
State of Illinois, Department
of Conservation:

27805
27797
27792
State of Illinois, Institute
of Natural Resources 90.028
United States Department of
the Army DAAK11-81-C-0011
United States Department of
Commerce, National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration NA81AA-D-00022
United States Department of
the Navy N00014-81-K-0034
United States National A e m
nautio and Space
.4dministration :
NAG-I -138
NAG 3-149

NAG 3-153
NAG 5-132

NAS-5-26405
Universit?. of Utah (Sub.
contract under Public
Health Service Grant
5R01MH 31M16-02)
Total

Purpose
Housing research and development program

Youth-serving agencies outreach and involvement
demonstration project
Protein quality and metabolic response in term
infants
Stable isotope variations in coal and associated
mineral matter
Experimental mixed-inwme youth program
Develop a competency test for school bus drivers

76 144
69 661
61 687

60 451
15 000
5 740

Biolqy of the Illinois chorus frog
Evaluation of bullfrog management in Illinois
Larval fish survival and their value as forage
Biodynamics of selenium in the vicinity of coalfired electric generating station
Interactions between multiple objects in a hypervelocity flow regime
Seasonal snow cover and atmospheric variability

20 332
19 954
41 324

Individual differences and training of automatic/
control heterarchal processing

64 5 m

Automate the management of software production systems
Investigation of adaptive multibeam phased array
technique
Lubricating effectiveness of solid lubricant additives in mineral oils
Tropical cyclone track and genesis forecasting
Research in the design and application of parallel
processors
Research on neurophysiological correlates of Pavlovian conditioned responses

64 918

1981

W i f h Whom
Southern Illinois University
80-132 (Subcontract under
Texas A&M Research
Foundation, subcontract no.
L800146)
Total

Purpose
Economically and environmentally sound systems
of integrated pest management for major a o p s

W i f h Whom
Champai.gn Consortium

Purpose
Provide employment under the compeehensive
employment act
Lake EUyn bed bottom analyses and observations

sus-64881

Amount fo be
Paid to the
Uniuersity
$
6 869

Develop a manual on resources available in
secondary education to meet the nee.k%
CETA programs
Conduct an Agricultural Youth Institute in June

New Contracts

Northeastern Illinois Planning
Commission 8OC-272/79C-224
State of Illinois Department of
Transportatidn, Division of
Water Resources
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Change Orders

Ninois-Lake Michigan m t a l studies

7 731

17 108
58 995
17 625

35

wo

34 445

34 347
485 291)
34 469

$1 537 718

Amount t o be
P d d by the
University
$ 29080

$-FTim
Amount l o be
Paid to fhe
Uniuersity
$
8 170

16 536

90 731
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Wifh Whom
United States Department
of the Arm
DAAG29-8LhXO11
United States Department of
Commerce National Oceanic
and Atmcsbherie Administration NA80AA-D-00059
United States De rtment of
Energy DE-ACE-76ER02383
United States National
Aeronauhcs and Space
Administration :
NSG 1609
NGR-14-005-181
The Upper Mississippi
River Basin Commission
Toid
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purpore
Surfacc ignition and heterogeneous cad& of
hydrocarbon fuel

10 368

Nutrad predesign studies

Interactive systems for diAerential equations
which arise in modeling and simulation

220 OOO

Study of potential solar-pumped laser systems
Rocket studies of the lower ionosphere
Comprehensive master plan for the management
of the upper Mississippi River system

60 OOO
450 OOO
86 627

Work Orders
With Whom
Page and Associates (Subcontract under EPA Grant
CR808514)
Told

Amount to be
Paid to the
University
$ 61 846

Purpose
Development and application of an advanced
utility simulation

m
Amount to be
Paid by tha
Uniuersity

13 675

$

Summary
Amount to be aid to the University:
Chicago Cir&
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign
Total
Amount to be paid by the University:
Ch@o Cirde
Mectcal Center
Urbana-Champaign ..............................................................
Total .........................................................................

...................................................................
..................................................................
..............................................................

.........................................................................
..................................................................
................................................................

$1 578 002
158 823
2 541 996
$4 278 821
32
57
42
$ 132

$

300
587
755
642

This report was received for record.
Quarterly Report of the Comptroller
(22) The comptroller presented his quarterly report as of December 31, 1980.

This report was received for record, and a copy has been filed with
the secretary of the board.
Comptroller’s Report of Gifts and Funds Received from Outside Sources
(23) The comptroller presented a report of gifts, grants, and contract funds (including funds from private donors and funds received from governmental agencies)
received by the University during the fiscal year July 1, 1979, through June 30,

1980.
The complete report was sent to each member of the board in advance of the
meeting, and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board.
A summary of the total amounts of funds received and sources follows.

Summary
From S v a t e Gifts, Grants, and Contracts:
Chicago Cirde ...............................................................
Medical Center ...............................................................

...........................................................
.....................................................
...............................................

Urbana-Champaign
General. University Unita..
Univemty of Illinois Foundation
Subtold
LesJ Gifts Transferred from the University of Illinois Foundation to AU Campuses..
Told Private Gi/ts, Graats. and Con#rac;s

....................................................................

....................................

$ 2 267 948
5 999 818
20 551 969

647 112
7 683 972
37 150 819
( 5 218 677)
51 932 142
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From United Stater Government Grants and Contracts:

................................................................
$ 4 778 587
..............................................................
23 239 282
...........................................................
57 873 487
.......................................................
1 602 799
........................
92 494 155

Chicago Cirde
Medical Center
Urbana-Cham+gn
General University Unib
To&al United States Government Grants and Contracts
From State of Illinois Grants and Contracts:
Chicago Cirde
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign
General Univerrity Units..
T o l d Stat8 of Illinois Grunts and Contracts
Grand Total
S m u p r y of Gifts, Grants, and Contracts by Location
Chicago Cirde
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign ...........................................................
General University Units.
University of Illinois Foundation...
Subtotal
Less Gifts Transferred from the University of Illinois Foundation Induded Above
Chicago Cirde ...............................................................
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign ...........................................................
General Univerrity Units..
Grand Total

................................................................
...............................................................
...........................................................
.....................................................
...................................

................................................................

...............................................................
...............................................................
......................................................
.............................................
....................................................................

...............................................................
.....................................................
................................................................

558 979
302
083
668
032

918
8 279
411
10 168
134 594

12
30
86
2

329

605 514

157 402
704 539
661 579

7 683 972
139 813 GO6

(364 811)
1 061 774
13 785 739)
( 6 353)
$134 594 329

Annual Report of the Treasurer
(24) I n accordance with the Bylaw of the Board of Trustees, the treasurer of
the University has submitted a report of receipts and disbursements of University
funds in his custody for the period January 1, 1980, to December 31, 1980, certified
by the comptroller. A copy of this report was sent to each member of the Board of
Trustees prior to the meeting, and a copy is filed with the secretary of the board.

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment Transactions through January 30,1981
(25) The comptroller presented the investment report as of January 30, 1981.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Datr
Number
Description
CostjYieId
Sale:
1/21 $ 191 000 CityProductsdemandnotes.. $191 000 00
$
Purchases:
1/2
$
1 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” demand notes 17.37% $
1/30
103 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes.
18.16

.......

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Date
Number
Description
CostjYield
Sales:
10 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”
12/16 $
demandnotes
$
10 000 00 $
10 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” de12/17
mand notes
10 000 00
12/19
233 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes..
233 000 00
154 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares
12/19
demand notes
154 000 00
12/30
1 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes
1 000 00
2 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” de1J2
mand notes
2 000 00

.............

...............

............

..............

Amount
191 000 00
1 000 00
103 000 00

Amount
10 000 00
10 000 00

233 000 00

154 000 00
1 000 00
2 000 00

188

1/5
1/5
1/5
1/7
1/12
1/14
1/16
1/16

Amount
Description
Cost/Y ield
11 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares
11 000 00
11 000 00 $
demand notes ............. $
60 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”
demand notes .............
60 000 00
60 000 00
900 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
3/26/81
854 799 90
873 000 00
1 100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
6/18/81 ................. 1 013 547 68 1 034 705 22
400 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
1/15/81
388 653 33
398 666 67
200 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
191 506 67
197 373 61
2/12/81
13 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” de13 000 00
13 000 00
mand notes
200 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
3/12./81
189 888 89
195 309 72
250 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
232 820 14
236 892 36
5/21/81
Number

Date
1/2
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$

.................

.................
.................
..............
.................
.................

Repurchase Agreement :
1/8
$ 900 000 U.S. Treasury 8% percent notes due
6/30/82 and
1 500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 4/28/81 for
4 days with The First National Bank
of Chicago.
Purchases:
12/19 $ 100 000 Federal Farm Credit 15.35 percent
bonds due 6,/1/81. ...............
100 000 Federal National Mortgage Associa12/19
tion 15% percent debentures due
2/10/82
100 000 U.S. Treasury 13% percent notes due
12/19
11/3OJ82
100 000 Federal National Mortgage Associa12/19
tion 14.10 percent debentures due
2/10/84
1 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes
1J6
1 500 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16%
1/7
percent certificate of deposit due
3/25/81
320 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/25/81..
1/9
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 17%
1/12
percent certificate of deposit due
2/25/81
12 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes
1/13
1/19
1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 17%
percent certificate of deposit due
5/13/81
2 000 000 Bloomington Federal Savings and
1/20
Loan 18 percent certificate of deposit
due 4/8/81
100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/16/81.
1/20
13 000 Associates demand notes.. .........
1/21
500 000 Continental Bank 15% percent time
1/2 1
deposit due 7/17/81 ..............

.....................

17.75% $2 400 000 00
16.72% $

99 343 75

15.34

99 875 00

14.57

98 781 25

14.06
16.95

100 125 00
1 000 00

........................ 16.50
.. 15.09

1 500 000 00

........................
.......................
........................

........................

299 069 33

17.88
16.95

2 000 000 00
12 000 00

........................ 17.63

1 000 000 00

.....................

18.00

2 000 000 00

15.63

93 018 33
13 000 00

15.75

500 000 00

.... 15.27
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Date
Number
1/21 $ 285 000
1/2 I
70 000
1/22
360 000
1/23
3 000 000

Description
CostjY ield
Amount
U.S. Treasury bills due 4/9/81.. .... 15.77% $ 275 583 12
U.S.Treasury bills due 6/25/81.. .. 13.99
65 828 78
US.Treasury bills due 12/3/81..
14.82
318 672 00
First National Bank of Chicago 18
percent certificate of deposit due
3 000 000 00
3/23/81 ........................ 18.00
1/26
1 000 000 Continental Bank 1 7 % percent time
deposit due 4/24/81. ............. 17.25
1 000 000 00
1127
3 300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/16/81.. ... 15.43
3 075 883 34
1/1-31
202 867 First National Bank of Chicago 5%
percent open-end time deposit.
5.25
202 866 66
On motion of Mr. Howard, this report was approved as presented.

...

.....

SECRETARY'S REPOR f
The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
President Stone called attention to the schedule of meetings for the next
three months: March 19, Chicago Circle; April 16, Urbana-Champaign;
May 21, Medical Center.
CALENDAR, 1981-82
The secretary presented a calendar of meetings for the next several months.
By consensus, the board agreed not to schedule a meeting in December of
1981 . The remainder of the calendar as presented was approved.

There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

LUNCHEON GUESTS
Guests of the board at the luncheon were the deans and directors and
student leaders at the Medical Center campus.
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF TEE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

March 19,1981

The March meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in Room 509-10, Chicago Circle Center, Chicago Circle campus,
Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, March 19, 1981, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the assistant secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were
present: Mrs. Galey S. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D.
Forsyth, Jr., Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E. Madden, Mr. Earl
Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone. The following
members of the board were absent: Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Governor James
R. Thompson. The following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr.
Joseph P. Maltese, Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson,
Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center
campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenbeny; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph S. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officersof the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Mr. R. C.Wicklund, assistant secretary.
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President Stone announced that an executive session was requested and
ordered for consideration of pending litigation.
EXECUTIVE SESSION

The board considered the following item of business.
Settlement of Alice Martin Litigation (Medical Center)
(1) The University and five physicians on its staff have been named as defendants
in a suit initiated on behalf of Alice Martin, a minor, seeking recovery for damages
for alleged malpractice in connection with her birth at the University of Illinois
Hospital in February 1974 (Alice Martin, et al. v . Reed, et al., Circuit Court of
Cook County, Case No. 79 L 342). The case was reviewed and discussed by the
board a t its November 1980 and January 1981 meetings.
The plaintiff has suffered severe brain damage and, while there is some evidence that the damage may have occurred prior to the incident at the University
of Illinois Hospital, there is a distinct possibility that a jury may determine otherwise. The estimated verdict range, if liability is found, is between $2,000,000 and
$3,000,000, The University’s self-insurance plan did not become effective until
August 1, 1976, and does not apply to this transaction. At the time of the incident
the University carried commercial insurance with a limit of $500,000 per occurrence.
The university counsel has addressed a March 17, 1981, confidential memorandum to the members of the Board of Trustees and to the president of the University, a copy of which has been filed with the secretary for record, outlining
developments in the case and the status of settlement negotiations. He has recommended that under the special circumstances of the matter, the uncertainties of the
litigation, the complex legal issues involved, the expense incident to further proceedings, and the advantages in maintaining employee morale and retention,
authority be given for the University to contribute up to $250,000 in settlement of
the litigation. The University’s insurance carrier would contribute not less than
$500,000. The executive vice president joins in such recommendation.
Funds are available in the Hospital Income Account.
I concur.

The university counsel commented on prospects for settlement of the
“Martin v. Reed” litigation as set forth in this memorandum and in a
previous memorandum mailed to the trustees. (A copy is filed with the
secretary for record.)
On motion of Mr. Howard, the authority for settlement requested in
this memorandum was approved by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day,
Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs.
Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr. Hahn, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR COMMITTEE MEETING

Mr. Stone announced that the executive session would be adjourned for
a meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee.
The Board of Trustees’ regular meeting reconvened a t 10 a.m.
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M I N U T E S APPROVED
The assistant secretary presented for approval the press proof of the
minutes of the Board of Trustees meeting of October 16, 1980, copies of
which had previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these minutes were approved as printed
on pages 85 to 107 inclusive.
BUSINESS PRESENTED B Y THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates Conference.’ He also introduced
Professor Karl F. Otto, Jr., chairperson of the Chicago Circle Senate
Council, who made a brief report to the trustees on the activities of that
senate during this academic year.
President’s Reports
President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy was filed

with the secretary of the board.
The president reported to the trustees on the status of the budget for
the coming year. He stated that the appropriations bills will probably move
rapidly this year. His testimony before legislators dealt with compensation,
both as a matter of principle and as a practical means of recruitment and
retention, the effect of differential tuition, and the reduction of federal
funding including Area Health Education Services.
He then read to the trustees a letter he had sent to the chancellors and
other general officers concerning steps to be taken to monitor employment
levels as part of a program of internal economies. The text of the letter
follows :
As you are aware, both the initial BHE budget recommendations (BHE I ) and
the BHE recommendations in response to the Governor’s Budget (BHE 11) gave
high priority to compensation along with thc expectation that the University would
generate a portion of the mcnies required to achieve the recommended increases.
This would be done through such strategies of internal economies judged best by
the institutions. I n the case of “BHE I,” the expectation was for .5 percent. I n
“BHE 11,” it was for 1.5 percent.
While the final determination of the budget for 1981-82 remains to be resolved,
it is apparent that prudent preparatory steps need to be taken now.
I am asking that each campus and the general university implement, effective
today, procedures to monitor employment levels. I am asking also that there be no
net increase in the number of personnel paid from State funds across the University.
Further, and in accord with the priority assigned to move compensation t o more
competitive levels, we should plan for a careful and gradual decrease of at least
one percent in overall employment levels during the next twelve to sixteen months.
This should be accomplished, in general, by careful oversight of natural vacancy
1 Univenity Senates Conference: Robert L. Hall, professor of sociology, Chicaso Circle; Chicago Circle Senate: Frank Tachau, professor and chairperson of the Department of Political
Science; Mary E. Bevis, assistant dean for graduate studies in the Collexe of.Nursing and associate
professor of general nursing; Urbana-Champaign Senate Council: H. George Friedman, Jr., associate profesor of computer science.
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occurrences, deferred replacement of vacant positions, and, where possible, the
collapse of positions vacated by reason of retirement or resignation.
The resulting savings may be used, in accord with University guidelines and
policy, to improve compensation levels for continuing employees and, with specific
approval, to meet other needs including strains in operating and equipment funds.
With these steps, we should be in a strengthened position to sustain the basic
quality of our academic programs, maintain appropriate balance between personnel
and nonpersonnel expenditures, sustain our commitment to more competitive compensation levels, and cope with the substantial and likely continuing fiscal uncertainties.

The president reported that copies of the report of the Committee to
Study the Consolidation of the Chicago campuses were expected to be
available in a few days for distribution to the trustees and others.
OLD AND NEW BUSINESS

The board considered a request, mailed to all trustees, from the Champaign-Urbana Coalition Against Apartheid to appear before the board at
its April meeting to discuss University investment policies related to South
Africa. Mr. Forsyth moved that the secretary inform the coalition that in
view of the fact that hearings on this subject were conducted recently and
that there have been no significant developments since that time, no hearing would be scheduled.
Mr. Neal commented that any response to the points raised by the
coalition should come from the Finance Committee.
The board voted approval of Mr. Forsyth’s motion.

REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
Budgets for 1981 Summer Sessions, Chicago Circle
and Urbana-Champaign
(2) The chancellors at the Chicago Circle and Urbana-Champaign campuses have
recommended budgets and appointments to the faculty for the 1981 summer sessions.
(Copies of these documents have been filed with the secretary of the board for
record.)
The distribution of the budgeted funds is as follows:
Salaries
Reserve

....................

....................

Urbana-Champaign
$1 966 114
1 1 483
$1 977 657’

Chicago Circle
$1 068 195
22 829
$1 091 024’

Total
$3 034 369

34 312
$3 068 681

The projected enrollment for 1981 and corresponding figures for 1980 are
follows (head count) :
1

The total budget for Urbaaa-Champaign for 1980 was $1 917 657.
The toul budget for Chicago W e for 1980 was $l,oOa,b39.’

M
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Actual
I980
Urbana-Champaign
Undergraduate
Professional
Graduate
Total
Chicago Circle
Undergraduate
Graduate
Total

5 089
222
5 261
10 572

5 915
1 592
7 507

Projected Decrease % of Decrease
1981 or Increase or Increase

5 089
222
5 261
10 572

0

0
0
-

0

-715
5 200
92
1
500
- -

6 700

-807

0
0

0
0

-12

- 5.8

%

-10.7%

The salaries recommended for summer session appointments are computed on
the basis of the standard formula: two-ninths of the salary of the academic year for
the full period of the session (eight weeks) with proportionate amounts for shorter
periods or for part-time service.
There is no summer budget for the Medical Center. All colleges and schools at
that campus will utilize faculty members on twelve-month service contracts for the
educational programs offered in the 1981 summer quarter.
With the concurrence of the vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president, I recommend that the appointments to the staff for the
summer sessions be approved as submitted, and that the president of the University
be authorized to accept resignations, to approve additional appointments, and to
make such other changes as are necessary to meet the needs of the 1981 summer
sessions within the total allocation of funds indicated.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these appointments and the summer
session budgets for the Chicago Circle and Urbana-Champaign campuses
for 1981 were approved, and authority was given as requested; this action
was taken by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr.
Forsyth, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Mr. Hahn, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 3 through 25 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(3) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public acountant be awarded under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to thirteen candidates who have presented evidence that they are
holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained by
passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the United
States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law. The
names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these certificates were awarded.
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Appointments and Reappointments to the Board of Directors of the
Athletic Association of the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign
(4) On recommendation of the chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus, I
submit herewith nominations for appointment and reappointment to the board of
directors of the Athletic Association of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,’ to become effective at the 1981 annual meeting of the board of directors
and to continue until its 1982 annual meeting or until the successors of these
directors have been appointed.
Two new appointments from the faculty and two new appointments from the
Alumni Association are being recommended. All others are recommended for reappointment.
New Appointments
From the Faculty
PHILIPE. FESS,professor of accountancy and Arthur Andersen Alumni Professor of
Accountancy. Professor Fess has been a member of the faculty for twenty-one
years. He received his Ph.D. from the University of Illinois College of Commerce
and Business Administration in 1960. He has been a member of the Alumni
Association board and treasurer of the association for fifteen years, He was associate dean of the College of Commerce and Business Administration 1978-1980
and is the only nonpracticing member of the Auditing Standards Board of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Professor Fess is the author
of a major textbook in accountancy and author of numerous other professional
books and journal articles. He will serve on the board in place of Professor
James W. Bayne.
JOHNE. NOWAK,professor of law. Professor Nowak has been a member of the faculty
for nine years. He is a 1971 graduate of the University of Illinois College of Law
and was editor of the Law Forum. He was a clerk for former Illinois Supreme
Court Justice Walter V. Schaefer, is coauthor of a leading textbook on constitutional law, and author of numerous law review articles. Professor Nowak is chairman of the Association of American Law Schools’ Section on Constitutional Law.
He will serve on the board in place of Professor John P. Hummel.
Reappointments
RICHARDK. BARKSDUE,professor of English and associate dean of the Graduate
College. Professor Barksdale has been a member of the faculty for nine years. (He
has served on the board since 1979.)
WILLIAM
A. FERGUSON,
associate professor of mathematics, executive secretary of the
Department of Mathematics, and faculty representative to the Big Ten. Professor
Ferguson has been a member of the faculty for twenty years. (He has served on
the board since 1976.)
CHARLES
H. HENDERSON,
professor of social work. Professor Henderson has been a
member of the faculty for twelve years. ( H e has served on the board since 1978.)
MARIAKEEN,assistant professor of English as a Second Language. Professor Keen
has been a member of the faculty for thirty-three years. (She has served on the
board since 1979.)
EMILYS. WATTS, professor of English. Professor Watts has been a member of the
faculty for seventeen years. (She has served on the board since 1977.)

N~~ Appointments
From the Alumni Association
RUTH R. JOHNSON,
class of 1942, homemaker and former school teacher, Arlington
1 The government of the Athletic Association, as established in its articles of incorporation, is
vested in a board of thirteen directors, seven of whom must be from the faculty and six graduates
of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign who are members of the Alumni Association.
These directors are elected by the Board of Trustees of the University upon recommendation ot
the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign and the president of the University. Appointments are for
one year.
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Heights, Illinois. Mrs. Johnson serves as vice chairman of the Alumni Association
board and is expected to become chairman of the board on May 16, 1981. She
will be the second woman elected to lead the association. She has taught school
in Serena and Pekin, Illinois. She will serve on the board in place of Mr. Robert
D. Heath.
RUSSELL
W. STEGER,
class of 1950, general agent for New England Mutual Life,
Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Steger is a former trustee of the University of Illinois and
a member of the University of Illinois Foundation and the President’s Council.
H e has served on the Illinois Youth Commission by appointment of Governor
Stratton and much of his civic activity has been in youth work. I n 1978 he received
the Distinguished American Award from the Chicago chapter of the National
Football Foundation and Hall of Fame. Mr. Steger lettered four years in both
football and baseball a t Illinois and was an All-American in both. He won the Big
Ten medal for scholarship and athletic achievement. Mr. Steger was a member of
the committee for the Memorial Stadium Golden Anniversary Fund Campaign.
He will serve on the board in place of Mr. Clark Root.

Reappointments
WILLIAMT. CAMERON,
class of 1929, former vice-president of Northern Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Cameron has served on Republican trustee selection
committees, is a member of board of grand trustees of Sigma Chi Fraternity, and
on the board of the College of Commerce and Business Administration Alumni
Association. (He has served on the board since 1978.)
JOSEPHINE T. MANCUSO,
Ph.D., 1972, chairman of the Department of Health and
Physical Education at Lyons Township High School. She has taught in high
schools in Illinois, Colorado, and Iowa and is active in physical education and
girls’ athletic organizations on the state, regional, and national levels. (She has
served on the board since 1978.)
ROGERPOCUE,Class of 1941, owner of Mavis-Pope Lumber Company, Decatur,
Illinois. Mr. Pogue is a former president of the Alumni Association and a former
trustee of the University of Illinois. He has served on the Alumni Association’s
board of directors and executive committee. He was chairman of the Alumni
Association’s awards committee for nine years and is a member of the University
of Illinois Foundation’s President’s Council. (He has served on the board since
1979.)
WILLARD
THOMSON,
class of 1956, president of Dixline Corporation, a casket hardware manufacturing business in Galva. He is active in the Grants-in-Aid program
and has been one of the primary organizers of golf outings in Kewanee for many
years. He is a member of the University of Illinois Foundation’s President’s
Council. (He has served on the board since 1979.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these appointments were approved. (Mr.
Peterson asked to be recorded as casting a negative advisory vote.)
Head, Department of Architecture, Urbana
(5) The dean of the College of Fine and Applied Arts has recommended to the
chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of R. Alan Forrester, presently
professor and head of the Department of Architecture at the University of Manitoba,
as professor of architecture on indefinite tenure and head of the department beginning August 21, 1981, on a twelve-month service basis, at an annual salary of
$52,000.
Mr. Forrester will succeed Professor Richard L. Tavis who has been acting
head since August 21, 1980, when Professor Gar Day Ding asked to be relieved of
this administrative assignment.
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The nomination was made with the advice of a search committee' and after
consultation with faculty members of the department. The chancellor and the vice
president for academic affairs concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
( 6 ) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor
and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N -Term appointment, not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T - Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W
One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y Twelve-month service basis
1-7 - Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is on
a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

-

-

Urbana-Champaign

A. ARMSTRONG,
applied life studies librarian and assistant professor of
library administration, beginning February 15, 1981 (NY), at an annual
salary of $18,000.
2. PHILIPB. CARTER,associate professor of veterinary pathobiology and hygiene,
75 percent time, and associate professor in the Center for Zoonoses Research,
25 percent time, February 1, 1981-August 20, 1984 (QY), at an annual salary
of $33,500.
3. GERALDF. DEJONG
11, assistant professor of electrical engineering, on 75 percent time, and research assistant professor in the Coordinated Science Laboratory, on 25 percent time, beginning January 6, 1981 (N), at an annual salary
of $26,000.
4. KAREN
S. HREHA,assistant professor of accountancy, beginning January 6, 1981
( 1 ), at an annual salary of $26,000.
1.

JANE

Medical Center
5. JUDITH A. COOKSEY,
clinical assistant professor of medicine, ALSM, 50 percent
time, beginning February 1, 1981 (NY50), at an annual salary of $22,500.
6. JAMES A. PIROLLI,assistant professor of prosthodontics, 50 percent time, beginning February 1, 1981 ( N Y 5 0 ) , a t an annual salary of $11,000.
head of the department, choirman:
1 Richard L. Tavis profeuor of architecture and actin
Slobodan V. Curcic, asskiate professor of architecture; L. domas Fredrickson, professor of music;
Mark P. Hahn undergraduate student: Walter H. Lewis rofessw of architecture; Mary E.
Perma:, raduaie student; John G . R e p l i n g a , r f e s s o r of ;r%itecturc and in the Graduate Program m housing Research and Development; obert B. Riley, professor of landscape architecture
and head of the department; Ronald E. Schmitt, assistant professor of architecture; David Wickersheimer, associate profusor of architecture.
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Chicago Circle
7. FRANCIS
J. IMMLER,
bibliographer for the humanities with rank of assistant
professor, Library, beginning February 2, 1981 (NY),at an annual salary of
$19,000.
Administrative Staff
8. RAYMOND
F. BORELLI,
assistant to head of Department of Physics, Urbana, beginning February 1, 1981 (NY),a t an annual salary of $38,600.
9. EDWARD
J. KTJZIEL,
director of technical services, Department of Chemistry,
Chicago Circle, beginning January 1, 1981 (NY),at an annual salary of

$31,000.

LLOYD
J. MITCHELL,
assistant director of business affairs, Chicago Circle, beginning January 21, 1981 (NY),
at an annual salary of $31,500.
11. EDWARDSIMONCELLI,
assistant director of business affairs, Chicago Circle, beginning January 21, 1981 (NY),a t an annual s a l a r y of $30,000.
12. JUDITH Y. STINSON,
director of school and college relations, Office of the
Chancellor, Chicago Circle, beginning February 23, 1981 (NY), at an annual
salary of $3 1,000.

10.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these appointments were confirmed.
Sabbatical leaves of Absence, 1981-82
(7) The chancellors at each campus have recommended members of the faculty to
be given sabbatical leaves of absence in accordance with the provisions of the Uniuernty of Illinois Statutes.
The programs of research, study, and travel for which leaves are requested
have been examined by the research boards at the campuses, and the vice president
for academic affairs has reviewed the applications for the leaves and recommends
approval of 65 leaves for Chicago Circle, 10 leaves for Medical Center, 196 leaves
for Urbana-Champaign, and 1 leave for General University. ( A list of those recommended has been filed with the secretary of the board for record.)
(For the record and to provide an annual compilation, in 1980-81, 73 leaves
were taken at Chicago Circle, 6 leaves were taken at the Medical Center, and 157
leaves were taken at Urbana-Champaign.)
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these leaves were granted as recommended.
Appointments to the Center for Advanced Study, Urbana
(8) On recommendation of the director of the Center for Advanced Study, and
with the concurrence of the dean of the Graduate College, the chancellor at UrbanaChampaign has recommended the following appointments of associates in the Center
for Advanced Study for the academic year 1981-82 and for the program of research
or study as indicated in each case.

Associates'

BERNARDBENSTOCK,professor of English and

of comparative literature and director
of the Program in Comparative Literature, for one semester, to study the causes

1 Associate are selected in annual competition from the academic staff of all departments and
colleges to carry out self-initiated programs of scholarly research or professional activity. The
Center is able to contribute only a modest fraction of the s + a v funds necessary to replace
Associates in their regular duties. thus the appointment of aswaates is possible due to the wop
ewtion of the departments with &;hi&
they are affiliated.
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and motives underlying the political stance of writers in the 1930s with emphasis
on British and French authors.
Lmn, E. EASTMAN,
professor of history, for the academic year, to examine the
causes of the deterioration and collapse of the Chinese Nationalist government,
1937-1949.
THOMAS
G. EBREY,professor of biophysics, for one semester, to conduct laboratory
experiments on the relationship of light energy transduction to vision.
BOBI. EISENSTEIN,
professor of physics, for the academic year, to study the properties
of new particles produced in colliding beam reactions.
PHILIPPFEHL,professor of art, for one semester, to study tomb sculpture in St.
Peter’s, Rome, as it relates to funerary practice and mourning.
MAURICE
FRIEDBERG,
professor of Russian literature and head of the Department of
Slavic Languages and Literatures, for one semester, to produce a book-length
manuscript on the theory and practice of literary translation in Russia from its
beginnings in the 18th century to the present.
PHILLIPA. GRIFFITH,
professor of mathematics, for the academic year, to continue
research on central problems in algebraic theory.
ROGERE. KANET,professor of political science, for the academic year, to examine
the character of the emerging relationships between sub-Saharan Africa and the
Soviet Union and its allies.
JOHNW. LOY,JR., professor of physical education, for two semesters, to make a
comparative analysis of character, social structure, and expressive culture among
warrior aristocracies.
DOUGLAS
L. MEDIN,associate professor of psychology, for the academic year, t o study
the relationship between cognitive processes and medical diagnosis and disease
classification.
ALBERTOPORQUERAS-MAYO,
professor of Spanish, for one semester, to complete a
critical study of Luis Alfonso de Caravallo’s S u m of Apolo, an important
seventeenth-century text on poetic theory.
DEREKJ. ROBINSON,
professor of mathematics, for the academic year, to examine
the mathematical relation between the structure of various infinite groups.
SONYA
B. SALAMON,
associate professor of family relationships and acting head of
the Department of Human Development and Family Ecology, for six months, to
prepare a monograph on familial and ethnic factors in farming among prairie
fanners.
PAULW. SCIIROEDER,
professor of history, for one semester, to continue research for
a history of European international relations from 1789-1848.
DANIEL
L . SLOTNICK,
professor of computer science, for the academic year, to begin
the development of a computer system capable of designing other systems to
solve specific problems.
GAISITAKEVTI,
professor of mathematics, for the academic year, to continue research
on mathematical logic and its application to mathematics.
EDWARDW. Voss, JR., professor of microbiology, for one semester, to analyze the
structural and genetic basis of high affinity in antibodies, an important problem
in immunology.
RICHARD
P. WHEELER,
associate professor of English, for one semester, to complete a
book manuscript about the development of English Renaissance drama, and of
Shakespeare’s drama in particular, begun by the late C. L. Barber, the preeminent Shakespeare critic of the twentieth century.
The chancellor at Urbana has also recommended the appointment of the
following two faculty members as Beckman Associates, named for the donor of a
gift which permits additional recognition for outstanding younger associate candidates who have already made distinctive scholarly contributions.‘
1 As part of the “Campaign for Illinois,” Mr. Arnold Beckman, chairman of the board of
Beckman Instruments, Inc., and Mrs. Beckman provided a challenge gift of $5 million for theGraduate Raearch Board to he matched with subsequent gifts from other donors.
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Beckman Associates
CHFSTERS. GARDNER,associate professor of electrical engineering, for the academic
year, to carry out theoretical investigations of the use of laser systems as satellite
altimeters.
ALVINE. ROTH, professor of economics and of business administration, for the
academic year, to study several issues in the foundations of game theory, in
particular the nature of risk and information in bargaining.

,

The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these appointments were approved.
Undergraduate Instructional Awards for the Summer
of 1981, Urbana

(9) The Undergraduate Instructional Awards program at the Urbana-Champaign
campus seeks to encourage faculty in the improvement of the quality of undergraduate instruction. The awards provide salary for one or two months (one-ninth
or two-ninths of the academic year salary) plus incidental expenses and graduate
assistant support as required.
Applications for the awards are evaluated and ranked at the department.
school, and college levels before being evaluated by a campus-wide committee. The
committee selects those proposals believed to promise the greatest potential benefit
to undergraduate instruction.
The vice chancellor for academic affairs has recommended to the chancellor
the following awards, all for two months, for the summer of 1981:
Salary
A. ADAMS,professor of psychology
$8 563
ROBERT
H. BECK,’assistant professor
of soil science in agronomy
RICHARD
J. BOLAND,JR., assistant professor
6 734
of accountancy
CLIFFORD
G. C I i R r s n A N s , associate professor
5 109
of journalism and research associate professor in the Institute of Communications
Research
LARRY
L. DORNHOFF,
associate professor of
5 112
mathematics
WILLIAM
B. JOHNSON: assistant professor in the
Institute of Aviation, research assistant
professor in the Coordinated Science
Laboratory, and assistant professor of
vocational and technical education
LORETTAL. JONES,’ visiting assistant professor 3 156
of chemistry
MARY
M. ULRICH,~
visiting assistant professor 3 222
of chemical sciences
GEORGEH. KIEFFER,
associate professor of ecol- 5 303
ogy, ethology, and evolution
JULIET E. K. WALKER,
assistant professor
4 640
of history
JACK

1

He has a twelve-month appointment.
be on the faculty in 1981-82.

* She will

Expense
$ 200
6 833

TotaI
$ 8 763
6 833

6 734
5 109

5 112
3 090

3 090

10 247
86g!

3 700

9 003

100

4 740
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Funds for these awards will be included in the Urbana-Champaign campus
operating budget authorization request for Fiscal Year 1982 to be submitted to the
Board of Trustees. These awards are subject to the availability of such funds.
The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign concurs in these recommendations as
does the vice president for academic affairs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.
Honorary Degrees, Medical Center
(10) The senate a t the Medical Center campus has recommended that honorary
degrees be conferred on the following persons at the Commencement Exercises on
June 12, 1981:
SEYMOUR
S. KETY, M.D., professor of psychiatry, Harvard Medical School, and
director of Laboratories for Psychiatric Research, Mailman Research Center,
McLean Hospital - the degree of Doctor of Science.
LORENZE. ZIMMERMAN,
M.D., chairman, Department of Ophthalmic Pathology,
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Walter Reed Army Medical Center-the
degree of Doctor of Science.
The chancellor concurs in the recommendations of the Medical Center Senate.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these degrees were authorized as recommended.
Honorary Degrees, Urbana

(11) The senate of the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended that honorary degrees be conferred on the following persons at the Commencement Exercises
on May 17, 1981:
JOSEPH L. DOOB,
mathematician, educator, recipient of National Medal of Science
-the degree of Doctor of Science.
ALBERT
E. JENNER, JR., attorney, author -the degree of Doctor of Laws.
KATONA,’
social scientist, educator, author
the degree of Doctor of Letten.
GEORGE
JOHN HENRY
SINPELT,
chemist, recipient of National Medal of Science - the degree
of Doctor of Science.

-

The chancellor concura in the recommendations of the Urbana-Champaign
Senate.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these degrees were authorized as recommended.
Change in Refund Date for Advance Deposit on Tuition and Fees
for the College of Medicine, Medical Center
(12) On October 20, 1971, the board approved an increase in the advance deposit
of applicants seeking admission to the College of Medicine from $60 to $100 with
the understanding that the college would give full refund prior to March 1 to the
applicant who decides not to enroll after payment of the advance deposit and
would refund 50 percent of the advance deposit after March 1.
The chancellor at the Medical Center requests that the date for refund of
the full $100 deposit for the College of Medicine be changed from March 1 to June
15 and that after June 15, 50 percent of the deposit be refunded if the applicant
notifies the college prior to registration.
1 Dr. Katona was unable
conferred.

to

be present due to illness, and therefore the degree

was not
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The change in date is requested so that the campus policy will be consistent with
the national policy recommended by the Association of American Medical Colleges.
The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Student Fees, All Campuses
(Student Services, Health Services, Health Insurance)
( 1 3 ) T h e chancellors have recommended selected increases in fees which support
auxiliary operations and student activities, student health services, and the student
health insurance program.
Student Service Fee

The student service fee at Urbana-Champaign provides for the cost of salaries,
utilities, debt service, maintenance, and related expenses for services and programs
a t the Assembly Hall, Illini Union, Intramural-Physical Education Building, and
Student Services Building.
At the Medical Center, the student service fee supports the operation at the
Chicago Illini Union, debt service requirements, student programs, student-related
expenses in the Union-Residence Hall complex, campus recreation, and student
government. Another component of the fee which is included for the first time is
support for the operation of the new union addition. Both the Executive Student
Council and the Chicago Illini Union Board have endorsed the fee increase for this
facility.
The student service fee at Chicago Circle supports the cost of student activities,
intramural sports and recreation, intercollegiate athletics, the Chicago Circle Center,
debt service requirements, and -as distinct from the other two campuses - the
health service. Beyond providing for inflationary increases, the fee level recommended for 1981-82 will provide funds to enhance intercollegiate athletics and other
student activities, in addition to improving working capital by $100,000 a t the
Chicago Circle campus.
Health Service Fee

The health service fee at Urbana-Champaign supports the on-campus health
services for students at McKinley Hospital and Health Center. This fee also provides funds for debt service and maintenance costs for the McKinley complex.
The health service fee at the Medical Center supports the costs associated with
on-campus health services for students. I n addition, funds generated by this fee are
used in part to reimburse the University of Illinois Hospital and Clinics for the
direct costs of laboratory work and clinic referrals.
While the costs to support student health services at Chicago Circle are
assigned to the student service fee, the campus assesses a separate pharmacy fee to
meet the costs of medicine and drugs for students for prescriptions written by the
campus health service.
Student Health Insurance Fee

At each of the campuses, the student health insurance fee covers the cost of
premiums paid to the insurance company and the cost of administering the program.
Substantial increases in this fee for 1981-82 are due to poor claim experience, increasing costs associated with health care in general, and the fact that no increase
in the premium has occurred for two years.
The following tables present current and proposed fee levels for the programs
described above:
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Urbana-Champaign
(per semester1
1980-81
$ 86
46
19
$151

Proposed
I981-82
$ 92
44
27
$163

1980-81

Proposed
1981-82

.................................
.................................
...............................

Student service fee..
Health service fee..
Health insurance fee..

Proposed dollar increase:
Proposed percentage increase:

-

$12
7.95%
Medical Center
(per quarter)

................................. $104
..................................
22
...............................21

$144*

Student service fee..
Health service fee.
Health insurance fee..

22
28
-

$147

Proposed dollar increase:
Proposed percentage increase:

$194

$47
31.97%

* Indudes $25 increase to support the operations of the n e w union addition.
Chicago Circle
(per quarter)
1980-81

................................. $ 70
......................................
2
............................... __
19

Student service fee..
Pharmacy fee
Health insurance fee..

Proposed
1981 -82
$ 83
2

$ 91

26
-

$111

Proposed dollar increase:
$20
Proposed percentage increase: 2 1.98%

Note: 1. The fee levels displayed above apply to full-time students.
2. The rates shown for health insurance represent the student’s portion only.
The executive vice president concurs with the fee levels proposed by the
chancellors.
I recommend approval.
(For Illinois undergraduate students with financial need who hold full value
Illinois State Scholarship Commission awards, the proposed fee increases will be
covered by the Illinois State Scholarship Commission.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.
Ray Morrison, representing the Urbana-Champaign campus Student
Government Association, told the trustees that the association did not
oppose the fee increase, but wanted an increase in services, more background information for the student fee advisory committee, increased
availability of Illini Union meeting rooms, and more student seating at
basketball games.
Rate Increases for University-Operated Housing Facilities,
Medical Center and Urbcana-Champaign
(14) The chancellors at the Medical Center and Urbana-Champaign campuses have

1981J
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recommended rate increases for University-operated housing for the 1981-82 academic year. The rates proposed are required to meet the inflationary cost increases
anticipated for utilities, food supplies, salaries, and general commodities in order to
maintain services, to provide for debt service, and to provide for the Auxiliary
Facilities System Repair and Replacement Reserve.

Medical Center
Housing - 1,175 spaces
Student Residence Hall
Room
Board
Combined

1980-81

............................... $1
...............................
1
.......................... $2

Proposed dollar increase:
Proposed percentage increase:

* Includes new senvity program

Proposed
1981 -82

079
163
242

$1 282"
1 318
$2 600 (academic year)

$1 139
1 163
$2 302

$1 338*
1 318
$2 656 (academic year)

$358
15.97%

costs.

Women's Residence Hall
Room

...............................

...............................

Board
Combined.

.........................

$354
15.38%

Proposed dollar increase:
Proposed percentage increase:
Includes new security program costs.

(Women's residence hall is air-conditioned, therefore rates are higher than those for
the Student residence hall.)
Single Student Residence (monthly rates)
Proposed
Dollar
Percent
Unit
1980-81 I981 -82* Increase
Increase
One bedroom apt. ( 2 ) .
$340
$402
$62
18.2%
Two bedroom suite ( 2 ) .
300
335
35
11.7
Two bedroom apt. ( 3 ) . .............. 475
56 1
86
18.1
Three bedroom suite ( 3 ) .
430
480
50
11.6
Four bedroom apt. ( 4 ) .
635
752
117
18.4
AU rates include new security program costs.
Note: 1. Apartments feature larger spaces than suites and include living rooms
(which can be converted to bedroom space).
2. The numbers in parentheses indicate the allowable unit occupancy.
3. The difference in the proposed increase between apartments and suites
derives from ( 1 ) a higher demand for apartments, (2) an analysis which
shows apartment tenants receive more space per person but pay proportionately less and (3) the joint recommendation of the Student-Staff Advisory
Committee to offset these factors through higher rate increases for the
apartment units.

...............

..............
.............
..............

+

Urbana-Champaign
Undergraduate Housing (room and board, academic year) - 8,684 spaces
Proposed
Dollar
1980-81
1981-82
Increase
Single
$2 162
$2 500
$338
Double
1 916
2 212
296
282
Triple
1 804
2 086

...........................

...........................
...........................

Percent
Increase
15.63%
15.45
15.63
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Notr: 1. Optional maid service will not be offend in 1981-82.
2. Rates in newer halls with air conditioning will be $80 more than those
halls without it.
3. Room-only rates were $980 less than the above rates (which include
meals) in 1980-81 and will be $1,150 less than the above rates in 1981-82.
4. The special assessment for Unit One at Allen Hall will be increased from
$60 to $72 per student.
5. The rates quoted do not include the $8 Residence Hall Association dues.
Graduate Housing (room only, academic year) - 986 spaces
Proposed
Dollar
Percent
Increase
Increaso
Sherman Hall
1980-81
1981-82
Single
$1 122
$1 300
$178
15.86%
Double
1 072
1 240
168
15.67
Daniels Hall
Single
$1 002
$1 162
$160
15.97
Double
896
1 036
140
15.63
Optional board contract..
$1 120
$1 320
$200
17.86
73 spaces
Cooperative Houses (academic year)
Proposed
Dollar
Percent
1980-81
1981-82
Increase
Increase
Alpha (room only).
$ 740 & $ 976 &
$236 & 31.89 &
804
1 060
256
31.84%
740
Gamma (room only).
976
236
31.89
Delta (room and board)..
1 080
1 330
250
23.15
1 756
French (roomandboard)
2 106
350
19.93
Note: Increases in the rates for cooperative houses reflect the need to provide substantially larger amounts of money for building maintenance.
Goodwin-Green Street Apartments (monthly rates)
Proposed Increases in Other
Total
Percent
1980-81 1981-82 Utilities'
Increaser Increase Increase
10 Sleeping rooms..
$128
$17
$28
21.9%
$156
$11
154
131 Zero bedroom..
186
12
20
32
20.8
2 Zero wJdining.
159
192
12
21
33
20.8
55 One bedroom..
187
225
25
38
20.3
13
231
3 One bdrm. w/dining. 192
13
26
39
20.3

.........................
.........................
.........................
.........................
...........

-

................
...............
...........

............

...

...
.....
....

*This is the final pbase of a program to have residents of these facilities absorb in their rental
rate the cost of their utilities. In former yeam charges for utilitiu were not made.

Orchard Downs (monthly rates)

.................
................
..............

262 One bedroom.
262 Two bedroom..
252 Two bedmom/UF
Percentage Increase: 13.1%
Race & Florida

1980-81
$ 160
175
138

Proposed
1981-82
$ 181
198
156

Dollar
Increase
$ 21
23
18

Percent
Increase
13.13%
13.14
13.04

Proposed
1981-82
$ 276
354
376

Dollar
Increase
$ 44
56
60

Percent
Increase
18.97%
18.79
18.99

- 30 houses (monthly rates)

....................

2 Two bedroom
19 Three bedroom..
9 Three bedroom wJstudy..
Percentage Increase: 18.9%

................

1980-81
$ 232
298
316

..........
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other Propcrtics (mmthly rates)
1981-82

Dollar
Increase

Percent
Increasa

$250-400

$40-62

19.05 8
18.34%

Projosed
1980-81

Various sizes and rates..

. . ......... $210-338

The rate increases proposed for each of the housing units at Urbana-Champaign include amounts sufficient to provide maximum contributions to the Repair
and Replacement Reserve established through the Auxiliary Facilities System.
The rates currently in effect at the Urbana-Champaign campus compare
favorably with those charged by the Big Ten universities. Given available information on increases projected a t other Big Ten campuses next year, Urbana-Champaign rates should continue to appruximate the midpoint of this range.
The executive vice president concum in these recommendations.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.

Hank Kelly representing the Student Government Association and
Willie Seid representing the Residence Hall Association (Urbana) spoke
in favor of the proposed 1981-82 housing rates.
President’s Report on Actions of the Senates
( 15) The president reported on the following actions of the senates.

Change in Name, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, The Abraham
Lincoln School of Medicine, College of Medicine,
Medical Center
The Medical Center Senate has approved a recommendation from the College
of Medicine to change the name of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery to the
Department of Orthopaedics.’
The proposed name better defines the functions of the department and follow
a trend that is occurring nationally among such departments.
Change of Designation of Doctoral Program in Social Work,
Chicago Circle and Urbana-Champaign
The senates at the Chicago Circle and Urbana-Champaign campuses have
approved the redesignation of the Doctor of Social Work Degree as the Doctor of
Philosophy Degree in Social Work’ effective spring quarter 1981, Chicago Circle,
and spring semester 1981, Urbana-Champaign. No other changes in the program are
contemplated.
Within the last five years several schools have developed new clinical doctoral
degrees in social work. These clinical degrees are practice rather than research
focused and are uniformly designated as Doctor of Social Work. Several universities
which formerly offered the Doctor of Social Work for a research-oriented course of
study have changed the designation of their degree to the Doctor of Philosophy.
The basis for the doctoral program in social work a t the University of Illinois
is a commitment to traditional research, research methodology, and other scholarly
activity. The Schools of Social Work at Chicago Circle and Urbana-Champaign
wish to change the designation of their doctoral degrees to reflect more clearly
their research orientation.
Revision of the Master of Arts in the Teaching of Spanish Degree, Urbana
The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the
1 The

new desination will be reported to the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
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College of Liberal Arts and Sciences that the Master of Arts in the Teaching of
Spanish degree program be revised.
The revised program will require nine units of course work as opposed to the
current eight units. The expanded degree will require all students in the program to
take courses in foreign language education, and the students will have the choice
of specializing in Spanish literature, linguistics, or a combination of both. The lack
of foreign language education courses and the restriction to the study of Spanish
literature caused the degree to be little more than a weakened master’s degree in
literature. The revisions make the MATS more responsive to the needs of the students whose career interests combine both Hispanic studies and studies of the science and art of teaching.
Revision of Bachelor of Science in Architectural Studies Degree

The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the
College of Fine and Applied Arts for a revision of the Bachelor of Science in Architectural Studies degree program.
The revised program will require a total of 127 hours of course work for
graduation. Previously, 124 hours were required. The increase is due to a change
in the general education and nonarchitecture course requirements from 56 hours to
59 hours. The three hour increase is reflected by an increase in the general and
professional elective courses and by a shift to the teaching of art and design in
separate courses. These changes increase the flexibility of the curriculum and release constraints on undergraduate art and design instruction brought about by the
teaching of both disciplines in combined courses.
Teacher Education Minor in Women’s Studies, Urbana

The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the
College of Education for the establishment of a Teacher Education Minor in
Women’s Studies.
The new program will require two introductory Women’s Studies courses
totaling 6 hours plus 18 hours of Women’s Studies electives to be chosen in consultation with the student’s major adviser and the Office of Women’s Studies. The
purpose of the minor is to inform teacher education students about recent research
on women with the expectation that such material would (1) strengthen existing
courses by describing and explaining continuing changes in men’s and women’s
social roles and ( 2 ) provide a basis for new courses at the secondary level.

This report was received for record.
Establishment of Benjamin J. Goldberg Professorship,
College of Medicine, Medical Center
(16) O n February 19, 1969, the Board of Trustees authorized the use of the Edward
and Cookie Beck Fund and the Benjamin J. Goldberg Foundation Fund a t the
Medical Center campus. This gift from the Benjamin J. Goldberg Foundation is to
be used for the following purposes:
1. To establish professorships, scholarships, and fellowships at institutions of learning for worthy and deserving students, without regard to sex, color, or creed;
2. T o foster and encourage research in the fields of medicine, science, and art and
for the purchase of necessary apparatus, books, equipment, or supplies for the
same ;
3. For the care, hospitalization, and assistance of such aged, sick, helpless, poor, or
incompetent person or persons or child or children as merit and are in need of
care, hospitalization, or assistance.
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The Edward and Cookie Beck Fund and the Benjamin J. Goldberg Foundation Fund (presently valued at $741,000) have been held as temporary endowments,
pending final decision by the president as to their specific application.
The chancellor at the Medical Center campus now recommends that $500,000
of the Edward and Cookie Beck Fund endowment be set aside as a temporary endowment fund to establish and support the Benjamin J. Goldberg Professorship in
the College of Medicine. The income from this fund will furnish support for the
salary of the person appointed as the Benjamin J. Goldberg Professor. A recommendation for the appointment will be made in accordance with the University’s
regular procedures.
The executive vice president and the vice president for academic affairs concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Establishment of Advanced Environmental Control Technology
Research Center, Urbana
( 17 ) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has recommended the establishment of an
Advanced Environmental Control Technology Research Center in the College of
Engineering. It will be a multidisciplinary research unit which will address the technology associated with the control of environmental pollutants.
The work of the center will be funded by a $1,946,103 Cooperative Agreement
(contract) with the federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) over the
period September 15, 1979, through January 14, 1983. At the expiration of this
period, the center may apply to the EPA for an additional contract for support.
State funds will not be used to fund the center.
There is a critical need for a comprehensive, long-term, fundamental research
program if our nation is to enhance and maintain the quality of our natural resources, i.e., the air, the land, and the water. Through the years many research
studies related to these areas have been conducted at UIUC. However, this research
would be more productive and cost-effective if it were more closely integrated and
coordinated to make full use of the expertise and facilities available at UIUC. The
overall mission of the center will be to provide a stimulating climate for long-term
fundamental research which will address the relevant problems associated with
technology of environmental control.
The chancellor and the vice president for academic affairs concur with this
recommendation. The University Senates Conference has indicated that no further
senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval, subject to further action by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee
( 18) The University Patent Committee has submitted the following recommenda-

tions relating to discoveries and developments by staff members. Background material concerning these recommendations has been sent to the Committee on Patents
of the Board of Trustees.
1. Reuersible Vas Deferens Blocking Deuice -Lourens J. D. Zaneveld, professor
and acting head of the Department of Physiology and Biophysics; James W.
Bums, research assistant in physiology and biophysics; and Stan A. Beyler,
former research associate in physiology and biophysics, Medical Center, inventors;
developed with support from the Program for Applied Research on Fertility
Regulation at Northwestern University.
2 . Anti-inflammatory Agents ac Contraceptiues -Lourens J. D. Zaneveld, professor
and acting head of the Department of Physiology and Biophysics; Cathy Joyce,
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student in physiology and biophysics; and Jakkidi M. Reddy, former research
assistant in physiology and biophysics, Medical Center, inventors; developed with
support from the Program for Applied Research on Fertility Regulation at Northwestern University and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
3. Aryl 4-guanidinobenzoates as Contraceptives -Ludwig Bauer, professor of
medicinal chemistry; Joanne Kaminski, research assistant in physiology and biophysics; and Lourens J. D. Zaneveld, professor and acting head of the Department of Physiology and Biophysics, Medical Center, inventors ; developed with
support from the Program for Applied Research on Fertility Regulation at Northwestern University and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
4. Affinity Chromatographic Media f o r Isolation of Bacterial Luciferase -Thomas
F. Holman, graduate research assistant in biochemistry, and Thomas 0.
Baldwin, assistant professor of biochemistry, Urbana-Champaign, inventors; developed with support from the National Science Foundation.
5. Low-profile Electromagnetic Radiator - Paul E . Mayes, professor of electrical
engineering, Urbana-Champaign, inventor; developed with support from the
Eileen S. Andrew Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., has reviewed these five disclosures and would like to
commercialize the concepts. The University Patent Committee recommends that
the rights of the University be transferred to the University of Illinois Foundation,
subject to the rights of the sponsors, for commercialization.
6. Use of Cyclo (Leucylglycine) and Related Peptidcs -Hemendra N. Bhargava,
associate professor of pharmacology in the Department of Pharmacognosy and
Pharmacology, and Ronald F. Ritmann, assistant professor of physiology and
biophysics, Medical Center, inventors; developed with support from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services and the State of Illinois Department
of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities.
University Patents, Inc., received negative responses from eight companies
principally concerned with health problems who were advised of this technology.
The University Patent Committee recommends that the University retain the right
to make or use the concept for its own use and release all other rights to the sponsor,
the US.Department of Health and Human Services.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.

Proposed Agreement with Shell Development Company
(19) The Shell Development Company has proposed a research agreement with the
University under which the company would receive a royalty-bearing nonexclusive
license to any patentable discovery resulting from the research and, in addition, the
right to negotiate for an exclusive license during a six month period from the filing
date of a patent application. The subject of the investigation, to be carried out at
the Urbana-Champaign campus, is a compound, polybutylene, for which the company now holds exclusive rights.
The proposed agreement would necessitate an exception to The General Rules
Concerning Uniuersity Organization and Procedure which provides:
( 2 ) In the event the University or its transferee grants a nonexclusive license
a t any time, it shall so notify the sponsor, and for a period of ninety (90) days
thereafter the sponsor shall have the option to obtain a nonexclusive license on
terms not less favorable than those granted any other nonexclusive licensee
prior to the exercise of such option.
In addition, under the proposed agreement, the company would have the right
to file a patent application if the University decided not to file. This would eliminate the Board of Trustees’ option to release the rights in the invention to the
inventor.
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The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exception contained in the patent clause of the agreement and recommends approval.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Report of Finance Committee on Treasurer's Bond
(20) The Finance Committee reports that it has received from Bernard T. Wall,
treasurer of the University of Illinois, a bond in the amount of $6,000,000 with the
Continental Casualty Company as surety.
The bond has been approved by the appropriate University officers. The
Finance Committee has accepted the bond and reports its receipt for record.

This report was received for record.
Revision of Dollar limits on Purchases, Leases, and Contracts
Requiring Specific Board of Trustees Authorization
(21) From time to time the board has been asked to consider revisions of the dollar
limits for specific transactions which require prior authorization by the trustees. The
most recent change in dollar limit to $15,000 and over for purchases, leases, and
contracts was approved by the board in December of 1978.
The task of preparing the necessary documents to be ready for board meeting
dates is substantial. The administrative cost is not insignificant. A revision to the
dollar limits for transactions requiring prior Board of Trustees approval would
provide for a greater flexibility at the operating level and increased efficiency.
Therefore, in accordance with Article 11, Section 4, Paragraph (e) of The
General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, I recommend
the following:
1. Specific prior authorization of the board is required for purchases, new leases,
and contracts of $25,000 and over (the present amount is $15,000).
2. Purchases, new leases, and contracts involving payments in the range of $20,000$24,999 be reported to the board (the present amount is $12,500-$14,999).
(During Fiscal Year 1980,484 purchase transactions valued at over $33 million
were submitted to the board for approval. Nearly 40 percent of these transactions
were below $25,000 with a cumulative value of less than $4 million.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this revision was approved.
Underground Coal Lease, Hunter Farm No. 2, Sangamon County
(22) Hunter Farm No. 2 in Sangamon County near Williamsville, Illinois, containing 210.02 acres, is now used to provide income for agricultural scholarships.
The University has received an offer from the Mobil Coal Resources, Inc., a
subsidiary of Mohil Oil Corporation, to enter into an underground coal lease on
that property. The company has offered an advance royalty of $294 per acre or a
total of $61,745.88. The earned royalty for the first fifteen years would be 3.5 percent of the average price per ton of coal mined. After the first fifteen years, the
earned royalty would be 4.5 percent of the average price per ton of coal mined. The
University would be credited according to the amount of coal mined when mining
starts. The advance royalty is deductible from earned royalty amounts due.
T h e coal will be mined underground. A special clause would be included in
the lease to protect the University against surface damage and subsidence and to
require the lessee to comply with state and federal mining laws and regulations.
The dean of the College of Agriculture has recommended that the University
enter into this agreement for an initial term of thirty years and for so long thereafter as mining operations are being conducted by or for the lessee there. The chan-
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cellor at Urbana-Champaign concurs in this recommendation and requests that thc
comptroller and the secretary be authorized to execute the lease as described.
The executive vice president recommends approval.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved and
authority was given as recommended.
Oil and Gas lease, Saline County
(23) The University owns a small experimental field near Raleigh, Illinois, in
Saline County. The tract was a gift from community subscribers in 1909 and has
been used by the College of Agriculture as an experimental tract for agronomic and
forestry research, The tract of approximately fifteen acres appears to have potential
for oil production.
Tri-Star Producing Co., Inc., Springfield, has offered a six-month oil and gas
lease for the tract at $30 per acre plus a $1,000 location fee, payable prior to
drilling. The lease provides for the company to pay the standard one-eighth royalty
for oil or gas produced and to return the land to near present condition when it
vacates the land.
The dean of the College of Agriculture has determined that the lease will not
interfere with the present or anticipated use of the tract. All lease fees and any
royalties received will be used in support of the agricultural operations activity. The
chancellor at Urbana-Champaign recommends that the University enter into the
lease as described. The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Purchase of Computerized Integrated Administrative System
by the Athletic Association, Urbana
(24) The Board of Directors of the Athletic Association of the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign in January 1981, approved the use of $110,000 from the
association’s unappropriated surplus to purchase from Paciolan Systems, Inc., of
California, a mini-computer and customized software systems for handling the
functions of ticketing, grants-in-aid, accounting, and payroll. This amount will
also cover the cost of initial installation and training.
This transaction for computer equipment is exempt from sealed bid requirements.
The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has recommended approval of this
transaction. The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Contract for Electronic Scoreboard for Memorial Stadium, Urbana
(25) At its February 19, 1981, meeting, the Board of Trustees approved the solicitation of bid proposals to furnish and install in Memorial Stadium, at no direct cost
to the University, an electronic scoreboard with provision for carrying advertising
messages and displays. Bids have now been received which would allow the scoreboard to be installed and ready for use on or before August 19, 1981, one month
prior to the first 1981 home football game.
Under the terns of the bid documents, the vendor would furnish and install
the scoreboard and maintain it for a period of ten years. Title would pass to the
University upon installation, but during the ten-year period the vendor may sell
scoreboard messages and space for advertising. Not more than four illuminated
panels, each with one advertiser, would be available for permanent advertising.
Message advertisers on the display would be entitled to two thirty-second messages

!I9811
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per advertiser per public event. The University would have the right to reject the
vendor’s use of any or all advertisers and/or advertising copy it deemed inappropriate. No other advertising would be allowed on the physical property within the
seatingjplaying area during the ten-year period, except as is necessary for concessionaires to merchandise their products adequately. If within sixty days of the
award of the contract the vendor should be unable to secure commitments from
advertisers sufficient to underwrite the vendor’s cost, the contract would be voided
in the absence of mutual agreement for an extension.
Acceptable bid proposals were received from American Sign & Indicator Corporation, Spokane, Washington; White Way Sign & Maintenance Company, Chicago; and Daktronics, Inc., Brookings, South Dakota. Four other firms which were
solicited did not respond. A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the
secretary of the board for record.
The American Sign and Indicator Corporation’s bid on Print #3-763ASI
under which it would pay the University an annual amount of $3,000 and provide
1,000 replacement lamps at no charge in addition to furnishing and installing the
scoreboard and providing maintenance for ten years at no cost is considered the
most advantageous to the University. (The annual payment and lamp replacement
offers were provided for in the invitation to bid as “tie-breakers” in the event that
two or more acceptable “no charge” offers were made.)
The executive vice president and the chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign
campus have recommended that a contract with the American Sign & Indicator
Corporation to provide the Print tf3-763ASI scoreboard be approved on the terms
outlined above.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.

(ME. Day and Mr. Forsyth asked to be recorded as voting no.)
By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 26 through 30 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon a t one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Contract for Remodeling in the Chicago Mini Union, Medical Center

(26) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts for remodeling
the lower level of the Chicago Illini Union to provide access to the washrooms to
the public and the physically handicapped, the award in each case being to the low
bidder on its base bid.
Division I

- General

J. A. Boulton & Co., Chicago..

...................................

Base Bid
$19 700

.........................

4 360

Division I I -Plumbing
The Nu-Way Contracting Corp., Chicago..

Division I I I

-Electrical

2
.........................
.................................................... $26

Sun Lite Neon Electric Co., Inc., Chicago..
Total

585
645

I t is further recommended that: (1) all contracts other than the contract for
general work be assigned to the contractor for general work, making the total of its
contract $26,645; and ( 2 ) an agreement be entered into with J. A. Boulton & Go.
for the assignment of the contracts for these divisions of the work. The assignment
fee has been included in the base bid.
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Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities System Repair and Replacement Reserve.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.
(The work will be done on the lower level of the Chicago 111% Union and
consists of constructing both a corridor in the existing snack bar [the “Recovery
Room”] and an opening into the main comdor, thereby providing access t o the
lower level washrooms. Construction is scheduled to begin the end of May and be
completed in June 1981.)

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Hahn, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Installation of Computer Cable in the University
of Illinois Hospital, Medical Center
(27) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract in the amount of $22,870
to Mid-America Electric Co., Inc., Palatine, the low base bidder, to install a computer cable in the University of Illinois Hospital for radionuclide studies- of
patients.
Funds for this project are available from Hospital Income Funds.
(The project consists of installing conduit and computer cables from the
diagnostic computer on the second floor to eighteen remote locations in the hospital. Construction will begin on April 1, 1981, and is scheduled for completion
on M a y 31, 1981.)

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this contract was awarded by the following
vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Hahn, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Employment of Architect/Engineer for Fire Services Institute, Urbana
(28) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends the employment of Richardson, Severns, Greene,
Rishling & Associates, Inc., Champaign, for the required professional services
through the completion of contract documents for a classroomJo5ce building for
the Fire Services Institute at the Urbana-Champaign campus a t a fee of $49,500
plus reimbursable expenses which are estimated to be $4,000. The fee reflects a
$6,000 credit for related work performed by this firm under the master planning
contract.’
Funds are available in the appropriation to the University in support of the
Fire Services Institute for Fiscal Year 1981.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Hahn, Governor Thompson.
1

The total

ccst

of the dawroom/offife building M atimated to k:$1,3oS,.rOO.
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(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Campus Administration Building, Urbana
(29) Since 1973, Mrs. Maybelle Swanlund, Atherton, California, has made gifts
to the University of Illinois Foundation totaling approximately $1.9 million and has
stipulated that the funds be used to construct an administrative office building on
the University’s Urbana-Champaign campus which would be named for her late
husband, Lester H. Swanlund. For the last few months, several alternative programs
and sites have been studied in connection with the project which would satisfy
critical needs for administrative office space.
In November 1980, the University employed the firm of Unteed, Scaggs, Fritch,
Nelson, Ltd., Champaign, for the professional services required in completing a
study of the several alternatives.
Mrs. Swanlund has reviewed the completed study and concurs with the University’s recommendation for the construction of a 20,000 square foot, three-story
(with partial basement) building, with the structural capability of accommodating
a future expansion of two additional floors, to house the chief administrative offices
of the Urbana-Champaign campus, including the Office of the Chancellor, Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Vice Chancellor for Administrative Affairs, Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs, and the Director of Business Affairs. The site which
will best accommodate the building program is at the southeast comer of Sixth and
John Streets.
The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the Board of Trustees request the University
of Illinois Foundation to construct such an administrative office building at the
Urbana-Champaign campus with funds received by the foundation from Mrs.
Swanlund.
The president further recommends that the foundation be requested to employ
Unteed, Scaggs, Fritch, Nelson, Ltd., Champaign, for complete architectural/engineering services required for the planning and construction phases of this project
a t a fee of 7 percent of the actual cost of construction, less $3,000 credit for related
work completed by this firm during the feasibility study. The reimbursable expenses
under the architecturawengineering contract are estimated to be an additional
$10,000.
The project budget is estimated as follows:
$1 856 350
Construction ..................................
Construction contingency. ........................
190 650
143 000
A/E fee .......................................
Reimbursements to M E . .........................
10 000
$2 200 000’
The project is to be financed from gifts (including earnings thereon) from Mrs.
Swanlund to the University of Illinois Foundation and from interest earned during
construction as follows:
Gifts received (including earnings) ................ $1 900 000
Additional gift from Mrs. Swanlund in process..
80 000
Interest projected to be earned during construction,.
220 000
Total project budget..
$2 200 000

.....
.
......................

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mr. Hahn, Governor Thompson.
* N o conzracta will be awarded in

UICCSI

of fun& available.
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(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Purchases
( 3 0 ) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (Le., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases from
institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University
under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and other
organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors ; and University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended

...........................................

$

195 951 95

From Institutional Funds
Recommended ...........................................
Grand Total .........................................

1 257 188 44
$1 453 140 39

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the purchases recommended were authorized by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Mr. Hahn, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
( 3 1 ) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $12,500 to
$15,000. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
( 3 2 ) The comptroller’s monthly report of contracts executed was presented.
Chicago Circle
New Contracts
With Whom
City of Chicago:
52310

52816
State of Illinois D e artment
of Children ind lfmily
Services
State of Illinois, Department
of Mental Health and.
Developmental Disabhties

Purpose

Develop an integrated computerized data base
far evaluatin the dogeneration potential for
industrial an8 manulacturing bites within the
metropolitan area
Provide handicap services to participants in the
Head Start program
Conduct a survey of ten midwestern states in
regard to available technolosy
Community-based programs far the mentally ill

Amount to be
Paid t o the
Uniaersity

$

17 O i ?

73 408
17 500

20

oao
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With Whom
Stale oi Illinois Department
of Mental H e h t h and,
Developmental Disabilities
Total

Purpose
Community-based programs for the
me:.+ally disabled

develop-

Ainount to be
Paid to the
Unirmrsity
$ 2 0 000
$

147 980

Change Orders
With Whom
City of Chicago 52324

Purfiose
Technical and educational assistance to neighborhood revitalization organization

Amount t o be
Paid to the
Uniuerrity
$ 38 374

$

Total

38 874

Work Orders
Purpose
With Whom
G S; M Electrical Contracton Co. Cmt-plus contract: Supply manpower for electrical work in the Formfit Building
Cost- lus contract: Install a new gas burner
The Nu-Way Contracting Corp.
in &1 Formfit Building
Tal Rauhoff Inc.
Cost-plus contract: Furnish carpentry- labor for
mamtenance work
Total

Amount to be
Paid by the
Uniuersity
$ 20000
15 258

2 4 OOO
-___

$

59 258

Medical Center
New Contracts
With Whom
Re irblir Education Publishing

Purpose
Provide University-developed PLAT0 courseware

Amount t o be
Paid to the
Uniuersity
$
19 338

$0.

State of Illinois, Department
of Children and Family
Services
State of Illinois. Department
of Public Health
World Health Organization

16 943

Assessment of programs for abused and neglected chddren

30 OW

Medical c u e services required by adults with
cystic fibrosis
Synthesis of triazenes ar potential antitrypanosoma1 agents

47 200
$

Total

113 481

New Contracts
With Whom
Management Systems of Wausau
Inc.

Purpose
Access of MSWI management information system

Amount to be
Paid by the
Uniuersity
$ 14 9N)
$

Tnfo l

14 900

Change Orders
With Whom
State of Illinois, Department
of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities
State of Illinois, Institute of
Natural Resources: 80.195
University of Miami
Total

Purpose
Community-based programs
mentally disabled

for the

develop-

Amount to be
Paid to the
Uniuersity
$
46 146

30 821

Environmental management in Illinois
Study the dry deposition of over-water aerosol
$

44 190
121 157

Work Orders
With Whom
l'al Rauhoff Inc.

Total

Purpose
Cost-plus contract: Furnish and install lockers
for o n - d rooms a t the U. of I. Hospital
Cost-plus contract: Degrease existing epoxy
Boors in kitchen areas of the U. of I. Hospital

Amount to be
Paid by the
Llnbernty
$ 18 088

18 484
$

36 572
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Urbana-Champaign
New Contracts
Wi!h Whom
Arc0 Solar Inc.
Battelle Memorial Institute
Chieago Heart Association

Education Commission of the
States
Housin Authority for
L 6 a b e County
Rhone-Poulence Chemical Co.
Rural Champaign Co.. Special
Education Cooperatwe
State of Illinois, Illinois
State Library
Tennessee Valley Authority
United States A ency for I n t e r
national Devefopment
United States Department of
Energy:
DE-AC02-81ER10822
DE-AS08-8 1DP4O132
United States Department
of the Interior:
1416-009-81-009
United States National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration:
NAG2-94
NAS3-22666
Univmity of Chicago
Argonne National daboratmy:
31- 1O9-366067
31-109-38-6181

Univmity of Wisconsin Madison
World Health Organization

PurfJose
Provide test routines and procedures of epitaxial
structures
Surface modeling of writ leach data
Chicago Heart Health Curriculum Program
Assessment of Educational Progress

Amounf to be
Paid to ths
Vniuern’ty
$ 20om
14 997
65 686
23 410
10 500

Develop re-expansion plans f o r its elderly building and recreational facilities in Streator,
Illinois
Perform commercial test work
Provide itinerant therapy service to preschoolen
by speech/language pathologist
Radio information service for blind and handicapped
Fertilizer tests and demonstrations
Soybean-planting seed quality and stand establishment

6 280
12 205

10

aaa

37 500
42 ooo

125

Application of the parafrase rogram analysis
system to the analysis of the L i c structure of
computer programs
High energy, fusion product, energy-loss measurements
Stream gaging and related surface water investiations on the Embarras River a t Carmargo,

ooo

246 213
6 ID0

81.

Population ecology of the woodcock in mt
central Illinois

29 Bw

Chemical and thermal structure of the Venusian
and Martian ionospheres
of an L.D.V. in flammability tube combustion experimentation

24 992

Use

35

Investigation of fuel-coolant interaction phenomenolqqy-LMFBR safety
Pulsating combustion technology, pulverized coal
combustion, and accidental fire in landfill methane recovery systems
Graduate student industrial fusion engineering research residency appointment
Women in development network

11 795

Immunosuppression in murine malaria

Told

New Contracts
With Whom
Purpose
E. H. Pechan 8z Associates
Development and application of an advanced
utility simulation
Subcontract under U.S. EPA
rant CR808514) 80-100
Total

b

ooo

46901
12

oao

a

285

15 OW
$ 803667

Amounl l o ba
Paid by rhs
Uniuersity
$
6 130
$

6 130

Change Orders

W i f h Whom
Champaign Conrortium
General Electric Co.
Southern Ulinois University

PI-]

Pureosa
Provide employment opportunities for the handicapped
Automated design methodr for Large scale integrated circuits
Provide PLAT0 IV terminals Md &us

Amounl lo bs
Paid lo ths
Univcrrify
$ 37 411
81 739
13

Joo
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W i f h Whom
State of Illinois Department
of Conservation F33R-3
State of Illinois, Department
of Transportation
State of Illinois, Illinois
State Library
United States A ency for
International bevel0 ment
AID/DSAN/XII-G-I% 15
United States Department of
Health, Education, and
Welfare:
HEW-100-79-0197
N01-NS-7-2380
United Sta!es National
Aeronauua and Spacc
Administration :
NSG 5049

Purpose
Evaluate largemouth and smallmouth bass hybridization
Seasonal and daily microhabital selection by
Illinois stream fishes
Provide statistical services

NSG-7044
NSG-7653
United States Navy:
NOOOl4-75-C-0612

I0

ooo

63064

Im lement development assistance program in
&doping countries

135 Owr

Net worth validation: Insurance
Evaluate a test of speech perception in noise

33 241
60 084

Atmospheric refraction and turbulence on the
accuracy of laser systems
Evolution of the cell and the translation process
Fundamental studies in theoretical X-ray astronom7

29 435

Develop techniques for construction of next
generation computer-based information system
Sr;tem for the enhancement of human performance through man-machine interaction

NOOO14-76-C-0002

Amount to be
Paid to the
University
$ 45 385

Tofd

Change Orders

6 500
130 OOo
100 OOo

64 075

g-TGZ7
Amount to

With Whom
Cornell University (Subcontract
under U.S. EPA Grant
C R 808514:80-137)
Total

Purpose
Development and application of an advanced
utility simulation

66
Paid b y the
University
$ 22 662

rn

Summary
Amount to be paid to the Univenity:
Chicago Circle
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign
Totd
Amount to be paid by the University:
Chicago Circle
Medical Center
Urhana-Champaign
Total

..................................................................
.................................................................
..............................................................
.........................................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................
..............................................................
.........................................................................

$ 186 854

234 638

1 613 101
$2 034 593

$

59 258

51 472
28 792
$ 139 522

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment Transactions through February 28,1981
(33) The comptroller presented the investment report as of February 28, 1981.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Date
Number
Description
CostJYield
Purchases:
2/24 $
51 000 Ford Motor Credit demand notes..
14.77% $
9 000 Household Finance demand notes.
16.07
2/24
2/24
8 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes.
14.68

..
..
.......

Amount
51 000 00
9 000 00
8 000 00

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Sales:
2/10 $

1 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” de-

mandnoter

............... $

1 000 00 $

1 000 00
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Date

Number
Description
Cost/Yield
Amount
1 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes.. $
1 000 00 $
1 000 00
1 000 000 U.S. Trcasury bills due
6/18/81 .................
921 406 98
947 780 89
2/12
1 000 00
1 000 00
1 000 Associates demand notcs. ....
100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
2/12
5/21/81 .................
93 128 06
95 753 33
2 200 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
2/13
6/18/81 ................. 2 027 095 36 2 084 652 79
300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
2/13
6/25/81
283 783 80
283 445 00
2/19
1 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes..
1 000 00
1 000 00
3 500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
2/19
7/16/81 ................. 3 239 861 93 3 294 200 00
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
2/23
7/16/81 .................
462 837 42
472 492 36
2/27
121 000 Household Finance demand
notes ....................
121 000 00
121 000 00
258 756 First National Bank of Chi2/1-28
cago 5 percent open-end time
deposit ..................
258 756 00
258 756 00
Purchases:
20 000 Highland Community Bank 14.371 per2/2
$
20 000 00
cent certificate of deposit due 8/3/81 14.37% $
1 700 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 8/13/81.. ... 14.62
1 577 056 00
2/2
2 782 578 33
3 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 8/13/81.. .. 14.73
2/3
2 ~ 4 1 000 000 Busey First National Bank of Urbana
16% percent certificate of deposit due
4/21/81 ........................
16.50
1 000 000 00
1 300 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16%
2/4
percent certificate of deposit due
4/21/81
16.50
1 300 000 00
1 300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/25/81.. .. 14.80
1 229 727 79
2/6
500 000 Continental Bank 16% percent time
2111
deposit due 6/3/81 ............... 16.25
500 000 00
600 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16.65
2/11
percent certificate of deposit due
4/10/81
16.65
600 000 00
115 844 79
125 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/18/81.. .. 15.85
2/13
500 000 Continental Bank 16% percent time
2/17
deposit due 5/14/81.
16.25
500 000 00
464 722 92
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 8/13/81.. .. 15.44
2/17
15 000 00
15 000 Associates demand notes.. ......... 15.78
2/18
400 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/25/81. .... 14.15
381 700 00
2/23
600 000 Continental Bank 15 percent time de2/24
posit due 8/24/81.. .............. 15.00
600 000 00
2/11
2/11

$

.................

........................

........................

.............

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this report was approved as presented.
SECRETARY’S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and changes
of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence, and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
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A N N O U N C E M E N T S F R O M THE PRESIDENT O F THE BOARD
President Stone called attention to the schedule of meetings for the next
three months: April 16, Urbana-Champaign; May 21, Medical Center;
June 18, Urbana-Champaign.

There being no further business, the board adjourned.

R. C. WICKLUND
Assistant Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

MEETING OF TBE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF

THg

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
April 16,1981

The April meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in the General Lounge, Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois, on Thursday, April 16, 1981, beginning at 8: 15 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to caIl the roll. The following members of the board were present: Mrs.
Galey S. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr.,
Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. Dean E. Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs.
Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone. The following members of the board
were absent: Mr. George W. Howard 111, Governor James R. Thompson.
The following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Joseph P.
Maltese, Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson, Urbana-Champaign campus. Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center campus, was
absent.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph S. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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President Stone announced that an executive session had been requested.
EXECUTIVE SESSION

The university counsel presented a report on matters of pending litigation.
The Board of Trustees’ regular meeting reconvened at 8 :40 a.m.
STATEMENT, CHAMPAI GN-URBANA COALITION AGAINST APARTHEl D

Although the coalition’s request to meet with the trustees to discuss University investments in South Africa was denied, the board agreed that the
group would be permitted to make a short statement. Donald E. Crummey,
associate professor of African history, Urbana-Champaign, spoke briefly,
in part reviewing portions of a longer statement distributed to the trustees
on the previous day. ( A copy of the statement is filed with the secretary.)
The Board of Trustees recessed for Finance Committee and General
Policy Committee meetings.
GENERAL POLICY COMMITTEE

The committee met to receive information concerning the financial difficulties that face the Medical Center campus next year and in the following
years, as well as to receive information about reorganization plans now
under discussion. President Ikenberry made the following comments with
regard to these matters:
I must begin by reviewing certain of the issues that have confronted the faculty and administration in the health professions at the
University of Illinois. Following my comments, I will then turn to
Chancellor Begando and ask him to share with you the options that
are being looked at by faculty and administration in response to the
challenges.
1. There is a wide agreement on the need to assess the implications
of the experiment to expand and regionalize medical education begun
more than a decade ago at the University of Illinois. So far as I know,
the experiment was unique in its design and it was far-ranging. The
preponderance of opinion, as I receive it from virtually every quarter,
is that the time for review is upon us. We must assess the strengths and
successes of that effort, acknowledge the weaknesses and liabilities,
and fine tune the experiment in a manner to preserve the former and
minimize the latter.
This is the task that has claimed the attention of representatives
from the faculty and administration of the College of Medicine during
the last year and more recently involved the Offices of the Chancellor
and Vice Chancellor. The effort is in no way concluded, but it has
proceeded to the point that it deserves broader discussion and review.
2. There appears to be general agreement within the health professions that the time has come to reassess and, as appropriate, to
adjust downward our enrollment levels in several fields, such as den-
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tistry, medicine, pharmacy, nursing, and the associated health professions. Consensus has emerged in response to changing societal needs
and priorities, and in part it has emerged as the result of obvious fiscal
implications and limitations.
One reflects on the fact that a mere decade ago universities across
our country were being urged to expand opportunities for education
in the health professions. Monies were provided by the federal government and to a large degree also by state government to finance that
expansion. I t was an ambitious undertaking but appropriate to that
time. The frustration emerges in our universities, however, as federal
funds are withdrawn. I n Fiscal Year (FY) 1982 we fully expect all of
the so-called federal capitation monies to be eliminated. This happens
at the very time that the ability of state government to replace these
federal funds is weakest, not only in Illinois but in other states.
Indeed, as one goes back to review the fiscal history we can see
the first cracks in the fiscal foundation of the health professions emerging quite clearly as early as 1977. Since that time, even though state
dollars have been added, the effect has been to replace the withdrawal
of federal dollars with no net increase in the financial base. The extent
of our academic program commitment, however, including the formation of the School of Clinical Medicine at Urbana-Champaign and
the attempt to sustain our commitments to quality education in all
other aspects of the Medical Center programs did not level off in
1977. Rather, these commitments continued to escalate. Thus, the
feeling is growing that the time has come for us to come to grips with
the enrollment question to which Dr. Begando will speak in a
moment.
3. A third issue of central concern to the facultji of the College
of Medicine relates to the structure of the curriculum. The curriculum
is structured around a so called “1-3” model with tu-o schools of basic
medical science providing the important first year of instruction to
medical students and clinical schools responsible for providing the last
three years of instruction.
This curricular structure is contrary to the pattern followed by
most colleges of medicine throuyhout the United States. The more
conventional pattern is a “2-2” curriculum - two years of basic
medical science and two years of clinical education with increasing
efforts made to blend one with the other. I have received advice from
some that although the structure in our College of Medicine is a “1-3”
structure, the actual curriculum, as experienced by students, more
closely resembles “1%-2%.” Whatever the case may be, it is the judgment of many members of the faculty and administration as represented to me that the curricular issue needs to be addressed. Because
of the uniqueness of our particular organizational structure -namely,
our commitment to regionalization - there is an obvious linkage between curriculum and organization.
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4. I sense a remarkable consensus about the need to clarify, and if
possible streamline, the overly complex governance structure of the
College of Medicine. I n my experience in such matters, I know of no
university in America currently operating under an organization and
governance structure of comparable complexity. We have a single
College of Medicine, organized in six schools, operating in four geographic locations, and led by seven deans, with the dean in UrbanaChampaign carrying responsibility for two schools. As a person whose
personal philosophy leans toward an academic organizational structure in which the number of administrative layers between professors
and the Board of Trustees is as few as possible, I have some sympathy
with members of the faculty and administration who urge clarification
and simplification of that structure. If nothing else, it is slow to respond and at the same time expensive.
5. Among the issues reported to me is the discontinuity between
the scope of our organization and the size of our enrollment. I am told
that the current structure of our College of Medicine is designed to
accommodate 500 students per class; only two-thirds of that number
of students are currently enrolled. There are recommendations under
discussion which would lead to further downward adjustments in the
entering class size of the College of Medicine. Thus, there is a feeling
that it may be that the scope and structure of the College of Medicine
has outrun the current and future enrollment. If this is the case, attention needs to be directed, as is the case, to ways in which these factors
can be brought into a more harmonious balance and minimize the
long-term, negative fiscal ramifications.
6. In regard to the fiscal question, I have purposely placed this
issue toward the end of my list, not because the more than $5 million
the Medical Center must trim from its budget to bring it into balance
in FY 1982 is an insignificant figure, nor because I foresee a reversal
of federal and state funding trends in FY 1983 and beyond. I mention
the fiscal implication at this latter point, however, to emphasize that
the solution of the fiscal problems is not the only challenge confronting the faculty and administration of the Medical Center and each of
its colleges.
We must come to grips with certain very real expenditure reductions in the Medical Center programs in FY 1982. These cutbacks,
unfortunately, must and will be made at all geographic locations at
which the Medical Center operates, although it is likely that progranls
in Chicago will absorb the preponderance of budget reduction simply
because the bulk of the health programs and budget are at the Chicago location.
As we deal with immediate financial problems of FY 1982, we
should do so in a fashion that respects the issues of quality and organization mentioned earlier and also in a manner that gauges carefully
the breadth of the University’s long-term financial commitment to the
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health professions. For the past decade, the health professions have
received a large fraction of all new program dollars. As a result, needs
in engineering, business, law, veterinary medicine, and the sciences as
well as the arts and humanities have received a lower priority.
As we look toward the reassessment of our longer range plans in
the health professions, it is my belief that the Board of Trustees and
the University community as a whole will wish to follow a policy that
those things we propose to accomplish in the health professions, we
will do with quality and integrity and we will do without seriously
weakening the ability to sustain excellence in the several other areas
also of critical importance to the future of the University and to the
society we serve.
7. This, then, brings me to the final issue at stake in the current
debate. Historically, the University of Illinois has had one College of
hfedicine. I t is our representation to the Liaison Committee for Medical Education, the principal accrediting agency for medicine, that the
University of Illinois presently retains a single College of Medicine
which operates in multiple geographic locations but under the control
of a unified faculty and curriculum. The College of Medicine presently is accredited in accord with this assumption. Study of the issues
by the faculty and administration of the Medical Center, as outlined
in my earlier comments, will force us to reaffirm this most fundamental policy of a single college of medicine at the University of
Illinois or to take the major step to alter that policy and to move
toward the establishment of more than one college of medicine. Much
of the controversy surrounding the current studies by the faculty and
administration of the College of Medicine addresses directly or indirectly this fundamental policy issue.
In my counsel to the administrative leaders of the Medical Center
and in my discussions with the University Policy Council, I have followed with interest the study and debate of each of the first six issues
I have outlined above. One issue that I have stipulated as a firm
policy guideline, however, is the commitment to a single college of
medicine. Given the magnitude of the financial requirements, the
current state of medical education in the United States, our understanding of the emerging state and federal policy, and other implications, we would expect to adhere to the present policy of a single college of medicine operating in multiple geographic locations unless
otherwise directed. We do not propose to escalate further our commitment by fragmenting into two, three, or four independent, free-standing colleges of medicine with the far ranging implications attendant
thereto.
Before turning to Dr. Begando to ask him to report to you the
nature of the current discussions and the directions in which planning
is moving, I wish to comment briefly as to how we might proceed.
First, we must correct the mistaken notion in the minds of some that
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we are dealing with the fait accompli. Discussions in recent weeks
have been candid and open, but in nearly every area further planning
by the faculty and members of the academic administration remains
to be done. This effort will continue through normal channels over the
weeks and months that lie ahead with periodic reports to this board
and the request for advice in the spirit we come to you today.
Second, the Urbana-Champaign campus has a keen interest in the
eventual resolution of several of the issues I have outlined. I have
received from the Urbana-Champaign Senate a resolution indicating
that the matter was discussed by the Senate at its most recent meeting
on Monday and that the issue was referred to the Senate Council for
assignment to the appropriate senate committee. I applaud this move
and will take personal responsibility, along with Chancellor Begando
and Chancellor Cribbet, to insure that the views of the senate are
considered fully.
Third, I have asked the chancellor to indicate to us those enrollment and program decisions in dentistry, pharmacy, nursing, medicine, and associated health professions that we intend to address in
the very near future in response to the immediate budget problems. I
am asking the chancellor, the vice chancellor, and others, as appropriate, to continue discussions with appropriate individuals and groups
including the deans of the respective colleges at the Medical Center,
the College of Medicine Executive Committee, appropriate faculty
groups at each of the four locations, the appropriate senate groups, the
professional community, especially as it is related to hospitals with
which we have afFiliation agreements and where there is an obvious
interest and concern for the manner in which our long-range plans
take shape. To the extent possible, they will use the normal decisionmaking channels as provided in the University Statutes and the procedures established in each college. As the process proceeds, we will
make periodic reports to the Board of Trustees and when the issues
are available for board review and action we will of course bring
these forward for your consideration.
I t is our best judgment that each of the issues I have addressed
can be resolved in a timely fashion within the framework I have outlined above.
Now I wish to turn to Dr. Begando who will report further to you
on these matters from his perspective and then we are prepared to
respond to your questions and seek your counsel.
Dr. Begando then reported on the financial situation, college by college, of the Medical Center campus and answered questions from the
trustees.
(Tables and other documentation presented are filed with the secretary
for record, as is the resolution from the Urbana-Champaign Senate and a
statement of concern from the chairmen and acting chairmen of departments at the Peoria School of Medicine.)
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The trustees discussed the precise status of reorganization plans and
were assured that nothing is now in a state of readiness for recommendations to the board. The board addressed the president's request that it
reaffirm the existing policy that there remain one and only one College of
Medicine. He made clear that the continuing review to which he had referred would proceed in accord with the long-standing commitment to one
College of Medicine unless he was advised otherwise. By consensus, the
trustees reconfirmed that the University policy is to maintain one College
of Medicine.
President Ikenberry stated that further review would go forward in the
light of this understanding and that some administrative steps could be
taken to make savings by enrollment reductions. Any specific recommendations for alterations in organization and related matters will be brought to
the board in due course.
The Board of Trustees reconvened in regular session.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates C0nference.l
President's Reports

President Ikenberry presented a report of selected topics of current interest,
copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy was filed with
the secretary of the board.
Report, Urbana-Champaign Senate Council

President Ikenberry presented Dr. H. George Friedman, Jr., associate professor of computer science and chairman of the Urbana-Champaign Senate
Council, who presented a brief report on the activities of the UrbanaChampaign Senate this year.
REGULAR AGENDA

The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 1 through 16 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
( 1 ) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1 University Senates Conference: Arthur R. Robinson, professor of civil engineering, UrbanaChampaign campus; Urbana-Champaign Senate Council: Bernice L. Hulsizer, physics librarian and
associate professor of library administratian; Medical Center Senate: Mary E. Bevis, assistant
dean for graduate studies in the College of Nursing and assodate professor of general nursing;
Chicago Circle Senate: Beverly P. Lynch, university librarian and p r o f a m of library administration.
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1943, as amended, to nine candidates who have presented evidence that they are
holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained by
passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the United
States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law. The
names of the candidates arc filed with the secretary.
I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth,these certificates were awarded.
Head, Department of Music, Chicago Circle
(2) The chancellor at Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of
William M. Kaplan, presently associate professor and acting head of the Department
of Music, as head of the Department of Music, beginning September 1, 1981, on an
academic year basis, at an annual salary of $32,000.
Professor Kaplan will continue to hold the rank of associate professor on
indefinite tenure. He was appointed acting head effective September 1, 1979.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and after consultation with the faculty of the department. The vice president for academic affairs
concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Sociology, Chicago Circle
( 3 ) The chancellor at Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of John
W. C. Johnstone, presently professor and acting head of the Department of Sociology, as head of the Department of Sociology, beginning September 1, 1981, on
an academic year basis, at an annual salary of $43,000.
Professor Johnstone will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite
tenure. He was appointed as acting head effective June 16, 1980.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee* and after consultation with the faculty of the department. The vice president for academic affairs
concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Accountancy, Urbana
( 4 ) The dean of the College of Commerce and Business Administration has recommended to the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Frederick L.
Neumann, presently professor of accountancy and Price Waterhouse Auditing Frofessor, as head of the Department of Accountancy beginning August 21, 1981, on an
academic year service basis. Appropriate salary adjustment will bc recommended at
the time of the presentation of the 1981-82 budget.
Dr. Neumann will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure.
H e will succeed Dr. Norton M. Bedford who has asked to be relieved of this administrative assignment.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and after con-

'

Lawrence S. Poston, professor and head of the Department of English, chairman: Gene J.
Collerd, assistant professor of music; Richard A. Monaco, professor of music; Richard A. Wang,
associate profesor of music.
Mildred A. Schwartz, professor of sociology, chairwoman; William P. Bridges, assistant prw
fessor of sociology; Susan T. Freeman, professor of anthropology and chairpersun of the department; Charles L. Gruder, professor of psychology; Penny Havlicek, assistant in University Survey
Research Labratory and graduate student in sociology; William T. Liu, professor of sociology;
Wayne J. Villemez, associate professor of sociology.
a Paul J. Uselding, professor of economics and in the Bureau of Economic and Business Research and chairperson of the Department of Economics, chairman; Philip E. Fess, professor of
accountancy and Arthur Andersen Alumni F'rofessor; Rene P. Manes professor of accountancy;
Frank K. Reilly, professor of finance; Gerald R . Salancik, professor of 'business administration and
associate head for professional doctoral programs in the Department of Business Administration;
Joseph J. Schultz, associate professor of accountancy.
f
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sultation with members of the department of professorial rank. The chancellor and
the vice president for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Business Administration, Urbana
(5) The dean of the College of Commerce and Business Administration has recommended to the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Louis R.
Pondy, presently professor of business administration and associate head for administration in the Department of Business Administration, as head of the department
beginning July 1, 1981, on a twelve-month service basis a t an annual salary of

$57,000.
Dr. Pondy will continue as professor of business administration on indefinite
tenure. He will succeed Dr. Seymour Sudman who has been acting head since
January 1981.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and after consultation with members of the department of professorial rank. The chancellor and
the vice president for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Chairperson, Department of History, Urbana
( 6 ) The dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences has recommended to the
chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Richard W. Burkhardt, J r.,
presently associate professor of history and acting chairperson of the department,
as chairperson of the Dcpartrnent of History, beginning August 21, 1981, on an
academic year service basis at an annual salary of $29,000.
Dr. Burkhardt will continue to hold the rank of associate professor on indefinite
tenure. He will succeed Professor Bennett D. Hill who asked to be relieved of this
administrative assignment. Dr. Burkhardt was appointed acting chairperson during
the second semester of the 1980-81 academic year while Dr. Hill was on leave of
absence.
The nomination is submitted upon the recommendation of the executive committee of the department and endorsed by the executive committees of the School
of Humanities and the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. The chancellor at
Urbana-Champaign and the vice president for academic affairs concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty

( 7 ) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor
and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N - Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
I Robert Ferber professor of accountancy and business administration, research professor i n
the Bureau of Ecoixnic and Business Research and director of the University Survey Research
Laboratory, chairmnn; Charles E. Blair 111, associate profwor of business administration. John F.
Due professor of economics and McKinley Professor of Economic and Public Utilities;' Anne S.
Huff, assistant professor of business administration; Greg K. Oldham, professor of busness administration and in the Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations; Hanns-Martin Schoenfeld, professor
of accountancy and busines administration; Jagdish N. Sheth professor of business administration
Walter H. Stellner distinguished professor of marketng and 'research professor in the Universit;
Survey Research Laboratory.
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Q -Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T - Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W -One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y -Twelve-month service basis
1-7 - Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited at
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
a

Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is on
part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).
Medical Center

B. OLDERSHAW,
associate professor of clinical neurosurgery, Abraham
Lincoln School of Medicine, on 10 percent time, beginning February 16, 1981
(WYlO), at an annual salary of $5,000.
2. NATALIE
A. OWEN,
assistant professor of family practice, on 90 percent time, and
physician-surgeon, on 10 percent time, Peoria School of Medicine, beginning
February 1, 1981 (lY90;NY10), at an annual salary of $40,000.
3. JAYANT RADHAKRISHNN~,
assistant professor of surgery, Abraham Lincoln School
of Medicine, on 22 perccnt time, beginning February 1, 1981 (NY22), at an
annual salary of $12,000.
1.

JOHN

Urbana-Champaign

4. JOSHUAT. RABINOWITZ,
assistant professor of philosophy, beginning August 21,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $20,500.
Administrative Staff

5. EDWARD
A. COUSINS,
associate director of Operations and Maintenance Division,
Urbana, beginning March 7, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $40,000.
6. KARENM. HIEMAE, interim dean of the Graduate College, associate vice chancellor for research, and professor of oral anatomy, Medical Center, beginning
May 1, 1981 (NY;NY;AY), at an annual salary of $50,110.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments were confirmed.
Administrative leaves

(8) In accordance with the plan for administrative leaves approved by the Board
of Trustees on June 20, 1973,’ the president of the University and the chancellors at
the three campuses have recommended such leaves for those listed below.
The proposals have been reviewed by the committee on administrative leaves
which recommends approval.
Chicago Circle

ANN GOODFELLOW,
curator of University art objects for the Chicago Circle and
Medical Center campuses since September 1, 1976, and lecturer in the history
of architecture and art at Chicago Circle since September 1, 1969, has requested leave for the period September 1-December 31, 1981. She plans to act
as executive director to the Festival of Africa at Santa Cruz, California.
OSCARMILLER,associate vice chancellor for student services since September 1,
1980, and dean of student affairs since March 1, 1970, has requested leave for
the period December 7, 1981-March 29, 1982. He intends to survey urban
commuter institutions of higher education which have mature students,
1 The plan provides for paid leaves of two to four months for certain administrative officers
“to keep abreast of developments in their profession and to find time to design new approache
to their tasks.”
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especially in evening programs, to review the objectives, characteristics, facilities, budgets, and nature of the units offering student services to such students.
Medical Center
WILLIAME. SORLIE,
associate dean of the Schools of Basic Medical Sciences and
Clinical Medicine a t Urbana-Champaign, has requested leave for the period
July I-October 31, 1981. He plans to design and conduct a comprehensive
study of why medical students choose to train in certain medical specialties.
Urbana-Champaign

RICHARD
BRUCEHINELY,
assistant dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
since September 1, 1964, has requested leave for the period January 10-May 8,
1982. He plans to review the Orientation/Surnmer Advance Enrollment programs at the Urbana-Champaign campus and at selected comparable institutions, to determine the desirability of a two-day program at Urbana-Champaign.
DANIFLJ. PERIUNO,
associzte dean of the College of Fine and Applied Arts has held
an administrative post since September 1, 1960. H e has requested leave for the
period September I-December 31, 1981. He plans to conduct a study which
will identify and compare factors contributing to the effective delivery of art
services in mid-size communities in both Western Europe and in the United
States.
PAULS. RIEGFL,associate chancellor since 1977, has held an administrative post since
1968. He has requested leave for the period August 2PDecember 23, 1981. He
plans to carry out a program of reading and study in the areas of management,
general administration, and future developments in the field of higher education. His work will be done primarily on the Urbana-Champaign campus.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these leaves were granted as recommended.
Curriculum Development Grants for Summer 1981, Chicago Circle
( 9 ) The Curriculum Development Grant program at the Chicago Circle campus
seeks to encourage better teaching at all levels by systematic improvement of existing
courses or development of new courses. The grants generally provide a full-time
salary for two months to the recipients. The evaluation and selection has been
carried out by a campus-wide committee which makes its recommendations to the
vice chancellor for academic affairs.
From fourteen applications for the summer of 1981, the vice chancellor has
recommended to the chancellor grants to the following faculty members whose
projects are believed to hold the greatest potential benefit:
Salary
Expenses
Total
GERALDA. DANZER,
associate professor
of history
$ 2 647'
$ 5 564
and
ALBERT
J . LARSON,
assistant professor
2 417'
$ -O500
of geography
JACOB HORNIK,
assistant professor
5 841
5 841
-0of marketing
ROHANH. PHILLIPS,assistant professor
of manufacturing engineering in
4 933
-04 933
materials engineering
KELVINS. ROWLFO,
associate professor
1 000
5 882
6 882
of geological sciences

1

-~

$21 720
1

One month's salary.

$1 500

$23 220
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Funds for this program will be included in the Chicago Circle campus budget
authorization request for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. Thcse
grants are subject to the availability of such funds.
The chancellor at Chicago Circle and the vice president for academic affairs
concur in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Amoco Foundation Awards for Undergraduate Instruction, Urbana
( 10) Under the Urbana-Champaign campus undergraduate instructional awards
program, awards (generally full-time salary for two months) have for some years
been provided for work on projects designed to improve the quality of undergraduate instruction.
Following completion of the projects, a campus review committee selects the
projects most deserving of recognition for excellence in teaching in the undergraduate programs. The Amoco Foundation has again provided funds to reward
those most-deserving projects.
The committee’s selections are:
JOAN GOODERICKSON,
assistant professor of speech and hearing science - “The Impact of a Handicap on the Family Structure; Instructional Television Series”
LORETTAL. JONES, visiting assistant professor of chemistry - “A Library of Videotaped Chemistry Demonstrations”
DAVIDKNIGHT,professor of theatre - “Acting for the Camera; Television and
Video-tape in Performance Courses”

The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign and the vice president for academic
affairs have recommended that awards of $1,000 be made for each of the foregoing
projects.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.
Honorary Degrees, Chicago Circle
(11) The senate at the Chicago Circle campus has recommended that honorary
degrees be conferred on the following persons a t the commencement exercises on
June 14, 1981 :
SIDNEY
D . DRELL,physicist and educator - the degree of Doctor of Science
JOHN H. JOHNSON, editor and publisher - the degree of Doctor of Laws
RALPH
W. TYLER,
educator and author - the degree of Doctor of Letters
The chancellor concurs in the recommendations of the Chicago Circle Senate.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these degrees were authorized as recommended.
Master of Fine Arts in Dance, Urbana
( 12) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has recommended that in the Graduate College the Master of Arts degree in Dance be supplanted by the Master of Fine
Arts degree in Dance and that the curriculum be modified to equal or exceed
minimal proposed criteria for accreditation.
The Master of Fine Arts is a practice-oriented, terminal degree program designed to prepare exceptional students for professional careers as performers, choreographers, or artist-teachers and to provide intensive studio training beyond the
scope of the present Bachelor of Fine Arts curriculum. The M.F.A. in Dance will
be the only program of its kind in the state of Illinois and one of only nineteen in
the country. Because of the unusual production resources and facilities in the Kran-
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nert Center for the Performing Arts, the strong professional orientation of the
faculty, and the numerous opportunities for collaboration with music and theatre,
the Department of Dance is uniquely equipped to offer this practice-oriented
program.
The M.F.A. in Dance will require a minimum of 14 units of course work and
a minimum of four semesters in residence. While the M.A. in Dance requires a
minimum of 8 units of course work, most recently enrolled students completed 14
units to satisfy present performance criteria. The revised program will formalize
the standards already in practice. Students will present a culminating creative project (equivalent to 2 units) which must be approved and accepted by the graduate
faculty.
Several positions in the Department of Dance are already staffed by faculty
with outstanding professional credentials. Because of this, the M.F.A. program can
be adequately implemented with no additional staff. The five-year projected enrollment is for six new students each year. No additional faculty will be added
beyond the current staffing level.
The chancellor and the vice president for academic affairs concur in this
recommendation. The University Senates Conference has indicated that no further
senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval, subject to further action by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Establishment of Department of Atmospheric Sciences, Urbana
( 1 3 ) The Urbana-Champaign Senate recommends the establishment of the Depart-

ment of Atmospheric Sciences in the Graduate College to supplant the Laboratory
for Atmospheric Research.
The Laboratory for Atmospheric Research was established in 1969 as a special
unit of the Graduate College with the intent that it would evolve into a department.
Shortly after the laboratory was established, the dean of the Graduate College appointed a Committee on Atmospheric Science and Meteorology to assist the director
of the laboratory in developing degree programs. As a result of the work of that
committee, graduate programs leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. in Atmospheric Science were implemented in 1973 and to date eighteen M.S. degrees and four Ph.D.
degrees have been awarded.
The laboratory has ten FTE faculty, state appropriated funds of $230,850, and
outside research funds of approximately $500,000. No additional funds will be
required to implement departmental status for the laboratory.
Resources for research include a research library, computer terminals for remote access to on-campus computers, and a weather facsimile to receive daily
weather charts.
Over the past decade there has been increased national and international
awareness of environmental problems, many of which are weather sensitive. There
is a growing demand for expertise in this area. Currently, the only similar program
in the state is in the Department of Geosciences a t the University of Chicago.
The chancellor and the vice president for academic affairs concur in this
recommendation. The University Senates Conference has indicated that no further
senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval, subject to further action by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Board, Room, and Support Services Rates for Guy Beckwith
living Center, Urbana
(14) The Guy Beckwith Living Center‘ for severely handicapped students is expected to be available for partial occupancy starting June 1981. An operating
‘ A t the yuest of Mr. Beckwith’s widow, the formal designation of this faeiliw will be the
“Guy M. Beckwith Living Center.”
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budget based on assumptions sirnilar to those used in developing the budgets of the
Urbana-Champaign campus residence halls, plus projections of costs for special
services’ to be provided the occupants of the Beckwith Living Center, has been
developed.
Based on this budget, the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign recommends rates
of $600 per month per individual for single room occupancy, $600 per month per
individual for double occupancy of an apartment unit, and $800 per month per
family for family occupancy of an apartment for 1981-82. Minor additional charges
for services required by the student beyond the basic special services package would
be authorized by the chancellor.
The executive vice president concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Proposed Joint Research Agreement among international Business
Machines Corporation, National Science Foundation,
and the University of Illinois
(15) A joint research agreement among International Business Machines Corporation (IBM), the National Science Foundation, and the University of Illinois has been
proposed. Under the agreement IBM scientists will collaborate with Urbana-Champaign Department of Physics staff members using the IBM synchrotron radiation
source facility at Stoughton, Wisconsin. IBM will also make available highly technical equipment to the University. The National Science Foundation will provide
$330,000 for this pure physics research project.
IBM has asked for an exception to the University’s rules regarding patents
because of the fundamental scientific nature of the proposed joint project. The exception would provide that all inventions arising from the project be placed in the
public domain through publication unless, within ninety days of the request of one
of the parties, all three parties agree to treat any invention in a different manner.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exception and
recommends approval. The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Proposed Cooperative Agreement with Zimmer USA
( 1 6 ) Zimmer USA, a major U.S. supplier of bone cement used in orthopedic
surgery, has offered to support research proposed by the Department of Ceramic
Engineering at Urbana-Champaign on the properties of stereoregular poly (methyl
methacrylate) which is the basis of most such cement. The proposed research seeks
to extend knowledge of this polymer system to improve biocompatibility and mechanical performance. Total funding will be about $22,000 for one year.
The proposed agreement contains a patent clause that requires an exception
to the patent policy as expressed in the General RuleJ of the University. Zimmer
USA seeks a twelve-month exclusive option to negotiate for an exclusive license on
any patent applied for rcsulting from and within the scope of this investigation. The
royalty rate to be negotiated would not exceed 6 percent of net sales, and any
exclusive license would be limited to six years from the date of the initial execution
unless products are developed and marketed.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exception to
patent policy and recommends approval.
I concur.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
1 Includes assistance in personal care, dressing, diet, and instruction and training in independence.
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By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 17 through 23 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Contracts for Remodeling in the General Hospital, Medical Center
( 17) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate ad-

ministrative officers, recommends award of contracts for remodeling various rooms
on the second floor of the General Hospital for the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology. The project consists of remodeling to consolidate the administrative
unit of the department from various campus locations to the second floor of the
General Hospital. The space was previously utilized as a patient ward and patient
rooms, which were vacated when the new hospital was completed.
The award in each case is on the low base bid plus acceptance of the indicated
additive alternate bids:
General Work
Wm. J. Scown Building Co.,
Base bid plus additive
Chicago
alternates $1, 2, and 3 . . ..... $46 887

Plumbing Work
Admiral Heating & Ventilating Co.,
Hillside
Ventilation Work
Admiral Heating & Ventilating Co.,
Hillside

Base bid plus additive
alternate # I . ...............
Base bid

...................

8 725

7 385

Electrical Work
Mid-America Electric Co., Inc.,
Palatine

Base bid plus additive
alternate 8 1 . . .............. 13 074
$76 071
T o t a l . ....................................................

The total project cost of $89,200 will be funded as follows: $68,700 from the
state funds operating budget of the Physical Plant and $20,500 from the restricted
funds operating budget of the Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine.
A schedule of bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, ME.. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Howard, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson; no,
none; absent, Mr. Silverman.)
Contract for General Restoration Work to Memorial Stadium, Urbana
(18) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends award of a contract in the amount of $170,919
to Edward W. Iossi, Inc., Davenport, Iowa, the low bidder on its base bid plus
acceptance of additive alternates 1, 2, and 4, for general restoration work to Memorial Stadium. The base bid is for restoring the concrete deck above occupied areas
of the stadium in the southeast, southwest, and northwest concourses and horseshoe walkway, major plaster on the exterior and minor plaster on the interior toilet
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walls, and four end colonnade ceiling areas, waterproofing the xiorthwest basement
mechanical room, and modifying the pressbox east trough drains.
Funds are available in University of Illinois Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Howard, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson; no,
none; absent, Mr. Silverman.)
Employment of Architect for Mini Union
Fire Safety Improvements, Urbana
( 19) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends the employment of LeRoy Troyer and Associates,
Mishawaka, Indiana, to provide the professional services for building analysis and
preliminary design for fire safety improvements for the Illini Union a t a fee based
on the hourly rates of professional and technical personnel plus 175 percent and
will not exceed $25,480, which includes consultant fees and reimbursable expenses.
The project is a part of the Repair and Remodeling Auxiliary Facilities System.
Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities System Repair and Replacement
Reserve Account.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Howard, Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not
voting.)
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson; no,
none; absent, Mr. Silverman.)
Employment of Architect and Engineer for Remodeling,
FY 1982, Chicago Campuses
(20) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends the employment of Larsen-Wulff & Associates,
Inc., La Grange, for architectural services, and GHA Architects & Engineers, Chicago, for engineering services, for miscellaneous remodeling and rehabilitation and
alteration work at the Medical Center and Chicago Circle campuses.
The authorization would be for the period July 1, 1981-June 30, 1982, and
payment for the services provided will be from funds budgeted for each project
authorized by the University and assigned to the firms. The fees for both firms will
be based on the actual salaries and wages of professional and technical staff, plus
150 percent. The total cost, including reimbursements authorized by the University,
is estimated not to exceed $75,000 paid to each firm for FY 1982.
Funds are made available for remodeling, rehabilitation, and alteration of
existing buildings during the fiscal year to meet the needs of the campuses. Projects
would be assigned to the firms by the University as professional services are required to satisfy campus programs and schedules. The cost of the projects anticipated for the fiscal year is estimated to be $1,000,000.
Each contract work order will be charged against funds allocated for each
such project.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
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Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Howard, Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not
voting.)
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson; no,
none; absent, Mr. Silverman.)
Request to Foundation to Employ Architect/Engineer for the Lions
of Illinois Eye Research institute, Medical Center
(21) On November 20, 1980, the Board of Trustees entered into an agreement with
the Lions of Illinois Foundation relative to the desirability of construction of an
eye research facility with funds transferred from a special fund-raising campaign
undertaken by the Lions of Illinois Foundation. Under the terms of the agreement,
architectural services are to be procured by the University or its designee as soon as
feasible from funds to be transferred from the Lions Foundation. I t is desirable that
the University of Illinois Foundation be the designee of the University for this
purpose.
The Lions Foundation believes that its campaign efforts will be enhanced if
the architectural services are obtained a t this time and has strongly urged that the
contract provision relating to them be implemented from the funds it has raised
to date.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the University of Illinois Foundation be requested, subject to the receipt by it of adequate funds from the Lions of
Illinois Foundation under the November 20, 1980, agreement, to employ the firm
of Schmidt, Garden & Erikson, Architects and Engineers, Chicago, for complete
architectural and engineering services for this project through the completion of
construction contract documents at a fee based on 4.8 percent of the actual construction cost (presently estimated to be $4.9 million plus reimbursable expenses
estimated to be $15,000 authorized by the University).

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Howard, Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not
voting.)
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson ; no,
none; absent, Mr. Silverman.)
Purchases
(22) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the director of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (ix., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases from
institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University
under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and other
organizations ; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors ;and University revolving funds authorized by law.
T h e total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended
$ 273 309 00
From Institutional Funds
Recommended
4 756 267 00
GrandTotul
$5 029 576 00

...........................................

...........................................
.........................................
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A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the purchases recommended were authorized by the folowing vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth,
Mr. Hahn, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no: none:
absent, Mr. Howard, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson: no,
none; absent, Mr. Silverman.)
Installation of Safety Flooring in the Dietary Areas of the
University of Illinois Hospital
( 2 3 ) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends that an emergency contract with C. E. Korsgard
Co., Wood Dale, Illinois, be ratified and confirmed in the amount of $65,400,
pursuant to which safety flooring has been furnished and installed in selected areas
of the University of Illinois Hospital Dietary Department. The project consisted of
the installation of 11,325 sq. ft. of Altro Safety flooring.
Verbal quotations were received and sealed bid procedures were waived as
permitted by the Illinois Purchasing Act and Section % ( a ) ( 3 ) of the “Regulations
Governing Procurement and Bidding at State Systems Universities in Illinois” to
deal with an emergency situation involving employee safety which exposed the University to possible Workers Compensation liability and to minimize serious disruption in hospital dietary services, both resulting from the characteristics of the flooring originally installed.
Appropriate documentation of the emergency will be filed as required by the
Purchasing Act.
Funds for this project are available from the Hospital Income Fund.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was ratified and confirmed
by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none:
absent, Mr. Howard, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson; no.
none; absent, Mr. Silverman.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
( 2 4 ) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(25) The comptroller’s monthly report of contracts executed was presented.

Medical Center
New Contracts
‘With Whom
Illinois Family Planning
coundl,Inc.
National Institute of Health
263-8OC-0142

Purpose
Prwide medical services to family planning

Amount t o be
Paid to the
University

$ 100 OW

pauents

BCG vaccine for ITR-biomedical research

132 OOO
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With W h o m
State of Illinois, Institute for
Natural Roourees 40.052

Purpose
Public attitudes towards hazardous waste landfills

24 1
Amount i o he
Paid t o thP
Uniucrsi:y
$
8 283

240 283

$

Total

Change Orders
With Whom
United States Navy
NOCK)I4-79-C-0420

Purpose
Research involving specific brain structmres during wakefulness along with EEG, EOG, and
EMG rnea%urements

Amounf t u hr
Paid t o thF

University
$58M
58 OOO

$

Total

Work Orders
With Whom
G & M Electrical Contractors

co.

Tal R a u h d Inc.

Purpose
Cnst-plus contract: Provide manpower to perform mechanical projects at various Iocatrons
Cost-plus contract: Provide panel enclosure.
ceramic tile work and electrical work for the
relocation of isalahon trauslormer in the U. of
I. Hospital

Amount fo he
Paid b y f h e
Uniuernfy
$
20 Ocn)
13 !?8L

_

_

_

33 980

$

Totd

Urbana-Champaign

New Contracts
Amount to he

With Whom
Multina!ional Asribusiners
Systems Incorporated
State of Illinois, Department
of Conservation :
28277
United States International
Commiinication Agency
r Mississippi River Basin
UEmmisrion

Purpow
Developmental assistance to inmease the arailability and quality of food for the rural poor
of Zaire
Diagnostic-feasibility study of Johnson Sauk
Trail Lake
Diagnostic-feasibility study of Lake Le-Aqua-Na
Conduct a seminar on “The Management of
Change”
Effects of barge passage on Benthic macrw
invertebrate communities of the Kaskaskia
River

Paid to the
Unii’errify
$ 193 320

15 5?5

15 525
66 153
40 OOO

$ 330 523

Told

Change Orders
W i f h Whom
Cham aign Consortium
D2&-81
State of Illinois, Department
of Transportation FAP 408
United Sates Department of
Energy DE-AC02-76ER 01 198
United States Department of
Health Education and
Welfark 4W-78-0(&
United States Environmental
Protection Agency 68-01-5832
The Upjohn Co.
Thc Upper Mississippi River
Barin Commission
Total

PurposP
Clelical training program

Amaunt t o b e
Paid to the
Uniuerrify

179 5W

$

FAP 408 biological assessment study - phax I1

9 576

Understandi
the nature of materials, predominately s o 1 3
ERJC clearinghouse on early childhood educa-

2 520 000
234 989

tlon

Determine the toxicity and sublethal effects of
ammonia to sensitive life stages of aquatic life
Improve methods for production of Hybridomas
under controlled conditions
Comprehensive master plan for the management
of the upper Mississippi river system

mMX)

32 723
38 376

$3 075 164

Change Orders
With Whom
Carne ie-Mellon University
(Sufcontract under U.S.
EPA Grant CR808514):
843-136
80-138

Purfiosa

Development and application of an advanced
utility simulation
Development and application of an advanced
utility simulation

Amount t o b e
Paid b y the
Llniuerrity

s

20 266
22 770

~
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With Whom
h r d u e Research Foundation
(Subcontrac$ under U.S.
National Science Foundation
BNS 7914252)

Purpose
Development of achievement motivation: “A
fogrutive theory”

Totd

Amount to be
Paid b y :he
Unrvercty
$ 23 817

$

66 853

Summary
Amount to be paid to the University:
Medical Center ..
..
.....
Urbana-Champaign ... , . . . .
. ..
... .... , .. .
........_.......... .. ......_....
Told
Amount to be paid by the University:
Medical Center
.
...
.. ... .
.
.
.
,
Urbana-Cbampaign

Totd

..,..
.......... .... $ 298 283
. ......
. ..........
. . . . ... .. .........
. . .... ... . ....
... . ......
.. . ..... . .. ......_-3 405 687
........
...
.......... ............. ...... _$3 703 970
.. ....
. .... ..... ..... ......... . ..... ............... .... $ 33 980
.. . . ..... ........ . . ...... ............. .............. ..... . 66 853
............. .... ..... ... ...... .......... .......... . ......... .. .. . .. ... .. $ 100 833

This report was received for record.
Report of investment Transactions through March 31,1981
(26) The comptroller presented the investment report as of March 31, 1981.

Dats

Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Number
Description
Cost/YieZd

Amount

Sales :
2/27 $

68 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” de68 000 00 $
mand notes ............... $
49 172 96
3/4 3 700shares BankAmerica common stock.
3/4 2 OOOshares Johnson & Johnscn common
stock
148 450 00
Purchases :
3/2
$ 68 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes 15.05% $
... . . 4.70
3/4
800 shares Conoco common stock. .
3/4 3 800shares Dow Chemical common stock.. .
5.00
3/4 1 6OOshares Heublein common stock. . .
,
6.26
3/4 4 200shares Household Finance common stock.
9.72
3/5
$
1 000 Household Finance demand notes.. . 15.34
3/18
700 000 American Express Credit 11 percent
11.00
note due 3/19/81
3/18
9 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes..
14.03
3/19
700 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes. 12.20
3/20
1 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 12.20
. 12.77
3/24
2 000 Texas Commerce demand notes.

....................

68 000 00

99 739 16
197 343 41

.. ...
.
.. ..
.. .... . .
..

68
44
136
46
69

................
......
.
...

700
9
700
1
2

000
264
741
528
111

00

00
50
00
00

1 000 00

000 00
000 00
000 00
000 00
000 00

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Sales:
3J2
$

3/2
3/11
3/16
3/16
3/18

285 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
4/9/81 .................. $
315 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
5/21/81
1 000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
6/25/81 .................
335 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
5/21/81
215 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
6/18/81
9 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”
demand notes

275 583 12 $

280 713 12

293 353 37

304 780 00

948 317 46

959 513 89

.................

311 978 99

326 893 00

.................

196 907 75

207 589 67

........... .

9 000 00

9 000 00

.................
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3/30
3/30
3/1-3 1

Description

22 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”
demand notes
$
34 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” de.
.
mandnotes
24 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” demandnotes
2 218 First National Bank of Chicago 5% percent open-end
time deposit . . . . .
.

. . .. ... . .. ..
... . .. .... . . .
..... ...... ....

CostJYield
22 000 00 $

22 000 00

34 000 00

34 000 00

24 000 00

24 000 00

. . . . .. . .

2
Purchases:
2/17 $
85 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/26/81.. . .
1 000 000 Champaign Loan and Building 16
3/3
percent certificate of deposit due
6/3/81 .........................
104 447 First National Bank of Tuscola 15.51
3J3
percent certificate of deposit due
6/1/81
3j3
1 450 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 6/18/81. ..
500 000 Continental Bank 15% percent time
3/5
deposit due 6/3/81..
..
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/18/81..
3J5
575 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/30,/81.. .
3/5
700 000 Corn Belt Bank 16.15 percent certifi3/6
cate of deposit due 6/4/81. ..
1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 15.70
3/6
percent certificate of deposit due
6/17/81
1 750 000 First National Bank of Chicago 15%
3/9
percent certificate of deposit due
6/22/81
3J11
400 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14.90
percent certificate of deposit due
5/13/81
380 000 US.Treasury bills due 7/16/81..
3112
1 050 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/16/81..
3113
600 000 First National Bank of Chicago 13%
3/16
percent certificate of deposit due
4J21/81
1 000 000 Continental Bank 12% percent time
3/19
deposit due 4/2/81..
1 000 000 Continental Bank 12% percent time
3/19
...
deposit due 5/18/81
1 000 000 Continental Bank 12% percent time
3/19
deposit due 5/28/81..
.
.. .
1 500 000 First Federal Savings & Loan of Chi3/23
cago 13% percent certificate of deposit due 4/22,/81
40 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 9/10/81. . .
3/25
125 000 Federal National Mortgage Associa3/26
tion 11.70 percent notes due 2/11/85
100 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 12/3/81..
3/26
~

Amount

218 17

2 218 17

~~

13.23% $
16.00

......................... 15.51
. . 15.04
. .. ...... . . 15.25
.. 14.92
. 14.85
.... .. 16.15
........................

83 859 36
1 000 000 00

104 446 50

1 387 940 00
500 000 00
479 145 83
542 129 16
700 000 00

15.70

1 000 000 00

........................ 15.25

1 750 000 00

........................
...

14.90
14.11
13.75

400 000 00
362 111 50
1 002 166 67

........................ 13.88
..... . . ...... 12.50
.... ..... .. 12.50
.. ..... . 12.50

600 000 00

..

................ 13.25
. 13.05
13.38

.. 13.22

1 000 000 00
1 000 000 00
1 000 000 00

1 500 000 00

37 690 33
118 384 38
91 530 00

On motion of Mr. Neal, this report was approved as presented.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and changes
of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence, and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
A N N O U N C E M E N T S F R O M THE PRESJDENT OF THE B O A R D
President Stone called attention to the schedule of regular meetings for the
next three months: May 21, Medical Center; June 18, Urbana-Champaign; July 16, Rockford School of Medicine.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

L U N C H E O N GUESTS
Guests of the board at the luncheon were members of the Urbana.
Champaign Senate Council.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF TBE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
May 21,1981

The May meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois Wac
held in Chicago Room C, Chicago Illini Union, Medical Center campus,
Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, May 21, 1981, beginning at 8: 30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Mrs. Galey S. Day, Dr. Emund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr.,
Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E. Madden,
Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone. Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The following nonvoting student
trustees were present: Mr. Joseph P. Maltese, Chicago Circle campus; Mr.
Gregory J. Peterson, Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph s. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
245
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President Stone announced that an executive session was requested and
ordered for consideration of pending litigation.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The board considered the following item of business.
Settlement of Edna M. Melaughlin Estate
( 1 ) Edna M. McLaughlin died on September 11, 1978, leaving a will which be-

queathed her residuary estate to the Belleville National Savings Bank in trust for
thirty years for the benefit of the University of Illinois for the purpose of paying
the educational costs of students on the basis of their financial needs. Five percent
of the value of the residuary estate is to be paid to the University annually during
the thirty-year period, a t the end of which the trust terminates and the principal
is to be distributed to the University to be used for the purposes stated. The
estate is now pending in the Circuit Court of St. Ciair County, Illinois.
In 1968 Edna McLaughlin and her late husband purchased 106 acres of farm
land in McLean County, Illinois, for $78,440. The land was farmed by James
McLaughlin, a nephew of the decedent, who claims that the decedent and her
husband were acting as the financial backers for him in the farm purchase, and
that they took title in their names and agreed to convey the property to the nephew
when he had paid them the purchase price in full. After the death of the decedent’s
husband, she entered into an option agreement with the nephew, dated April 13,
1977, pursuant to which the nephew was given the option to purchase the farm
for $78,440. In 1977 the value of the property was substantially in excess of the
option price. The nephew desires to exercise the option and obtain title by paying
the $78,440 option price.
A Federal Estate Tax return was filed by the executor which reported the
value of the property on the date of the decedent’s death in 1978 to be $332,000,
disclosed the existence of the $78,440 option, and apportioned to the nephew
approximately $40,000 of administration expenses based on the proportion of the
value of the farm to the balance of the residuary estate. The nephew contests
the allocation of these expenses and maintains he is entitled to a conveyance of the
farm upon payment of the option price. It is not clear under Illinois law that
administration expenses can be sa apportioned.
In auditing the estate tax return, the Internal Revenue Service has increased
the value of the farm as of the date of the decedent’s death to $413,400, has
treated the 1977 option agreement as a gift in contemplation of death, thereby
increasing the taxable estate by $334,960 (the redetermined value of $413,400
less the $78,440 option price), and has assessed a gift tax on the decedent’s 1977
gift of $27,342.70 (the total liability of the estate for the gift transaction, including
the gift tax, interest and penalties, amounts to $47,586.84). I t is possible that the
IRS determination of the value of the land at the date of death may be reduced
somewhat through further discussions. The increase in the Federal Estate Tax
through the gift in contemplation of death is approximately $72,000, including
interest.
As a result of negotiations among the executor, the nephew, and the University, a settlement has been proposed whereby the nephew would pay the executor
$150,000 in return for a deed to the farm (the amount being equivalent to the
$78,440 option price plus approximately $72,000 of additional Federal estate taxincurred by reason of the farm transaction being treated as in contemplation
of death) and the executor would pay all administration expenses (in lieu of
attempting to apportion $40,000 of them to the nephew) and gift tax liability of
$47,586.84. The executive vice president and the university counsel recommend
that authority be given to complete the settlement as proposed.
I concur.
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On motion of Mr. Madden, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR MEETING OF BOARD
AS COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Mr. Stone announced that the executive session would be adjourned for a
meeting of the board as the Committee of the Whole.
In the course of this meeting, the trustees heard presentations as
~OIIOWS:
(1) A review of nursing and nursing education issues presented by
Helen K. Grace, dean of the College of Nursing, and Roxane B. Spitzer,
director of the Department of Nursing and assistant dean for nursing
service; ( 2 ) a report presented by Dr. James G. Townsell, associate vice
cIianceIlor for urban health, and by Dr. Susan Lourenco, director, Early
Outreach, Urban Health Program, which included information and background on the status of the Urban Health Program and in particular its
outreach activities; and finally, ( 3 ) a presentation by Executive Vice
President Brady and his staff in which the broad economic issues and
variables affecting state revenue in the next few years were presented in
considerable detail including attention to demographics, tax changes, and
other matters. A report on preliminary recommendations for the University budget in Fiscal Year 1983 will be presented at the June meeting.
The Board of Trustees regular meeting reconvened at 11 :50 a.m.
MINUTES APPROVED

The secretary presented for approval the press proof of the minutes of the
Board of Trustees meeting of November 20, 1980, copies of which had
previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these minutes were approved as printed
on pages 109 to 135 inclusive.
NEWLY SELECTED NONVOTING STUDENT TRUSTEES FOR 1981-82
Chicago Circle Campus

The election was held on May 6 and 7, 1981, with David T. Persons, a
junior in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, receiving the largest
vote tally of the two candidates on the ballot. The total number of votes
cast was 1,087.
Medical Center Campus

The Executive Student Council has selected Leonard C. Bandala, a firstyear student in the College of Medicine, to serve as the student trustee
from the Medical Center campus.
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Urbana-Champaign Campus

The election was held on April 15 and 16, 1981, with Matthew R. Bettenhausen, a third-year student in the College of Commerce and Business
Administration, receiving the larger vote tally of the two candidates. The
total number of ballots cast was 4,849.
INTRODUCTION, VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

President Stone then introduced Dr. George Kottemann of Peoria, newly
elected vice chairman of the University of Illinois Alumni Association,
serving as Alumni Associatioo liaison member to the Board of Trustees.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates C0nference.l
Report, Medical Center Senate

The President then presented Professor Rose Ann Grundman, secretary of
the Senate at the Medical Center campus, who spoke briefly on the operation of the Senate and on business currently being considered by that
Senate.
President's Reports

President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy was filed
with the secretary of the board.
The president then reported on other matters as follows :
Status of the Appropriation Bill

As the bill now stands, it remains possible to continue to adhere to the
goals set forth some months earlier, namely, an average compensation increase of 8 percent in September followed by a supplemental 2 percent
increase in January or an overall increase in the salary schedules of approximately 10 percent with the caveat that this average figure will vanwidely among and lvithin colleges of the University depending upon the
special problems and circumstances. Further deterioration in the size of the
appropriation, however, presents us, very frankly, with a series of options,
none of which appears at this time to be feasible or acceptable. So, we
continue to be in a very critical period, are attempting to retain a sense of
optimism, and will continue to keep you informed.
Incidentally, the picture in other midwestern states is not greatly
different from that in Illinois, although on balance and as difficult as our
University Senates Conference: Rose Ann Grundman, associate professor of mathematics in
medicinal chemistry at the Medical Center; Chicago, Circle Senate: Leonard D. Eron, professor of
psychology~ Medical Center Senate: Mary E. B e v q wsLstant dean for graduate studies in the
Col!ege of 'Nursing; Urbana-Champaign Senate Council: Barclay G . Jones, p r o f e m of mechanical
engineering and industrial engineering.
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situation appears to be, we may be in a slightly favored position when
compared to our neighbors. Ohio State expects to receive a restoration of
the 7 percent cut it lost last year which will return its base budget approximately to the level at which it stood on July 1, 1980. Wisconsin has
ecacted 2 percent budget cuts on all units. Michigan State has cut approximately $20 million or 12 percent out of its base budget. In regard to
tuition, 15 percent appears to be the magic fi'gure in virtually every Big
Ten university. The norm for salary increases appears to be 8 percent.
Medical Center, College of Medicine

O n May 6, I reported to you that the several issues under consideration by
the faculty and the administration of the College of Medicine had been
returned by the campus administration to the Academic Council (Executive Committee) of the College of Medicine and would progress through
the normal governance channels as provided in the Statutes. This process
is currently ongoing. Also, I have asked Vice President Yankwich to work
in conjunction with the college and the Medical Center administration to
insure that at every stage along the way we follow the dictates of the
Statutes, provide an opportunity for hearing opposing points of view, and
recognize thp responsibility of the College of Medicine to resolve points of
differences, especially as these may relate to curriculum and the internal
organization of the college. I have also asked Executive Vice President
Brady, in conjunction with the administration of the Medical Center, to
oversee the fiscal aspects of the planning as it relates to FY 82 and the
longer range fiscal implications. I n the meantime, we will search for effective \cays to reassure the friends of the University of Illinois in Rockford,
Peoria, Urbana-Champaign, and Chicago that we have every intention of
continuing strong reKional pro<grams of high quality in each of those
locations consistent with the traditions beLgun more than a decade ago.
Needless to say, we will continue to keep you fully informed in this
matter.
College of Veterinary Medicine Enrollment

I n 1977, the College of Veterinary Medicine embarked upon a prosrani to
expand its capacity and quality. As of this year we reached a level of 91
students in our entering freshman class. JVe had been pointing toward a
long-range potential level of 104 students per class.
Although we have been increasing our enrollment, we have not made
comparable progress in providing needed new funds. For the coming year,
this basic deficiency of funding per student has been exacerbated by the
decision of the federal government to remove its capitation support. Given
the funding per student currently available, we have decided to reduce for
the time being admissions for the coming year so as to move toward a
better balance between student enrollment and resources. We, therefore,
plan to admit 80 first-year students in the College of Veterinary Medicine
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this fall rather than 91. We will review that number when and if the funding base is strengthened.
Controversy between the University of Illinois
and the Western Conference

You would perhaps think it unusual if I did not report to you that since
the last meeting of the Board of Trustees the tension between the University and the Big Ten Conference grew to almost unbearable proportions.
At this moment, a letter reporting the status of this matter is being
mailed to nearly 2,500 special friends of the University of Illinois including newspapers, and television and radio stations across Illinois as well as
to the presidents of our alumni clubs, members of the General Assembly,
members of the Presidents Council, and other key individuals and groups.
A copy of this letter should be before you. Additional copies, should you
wish them, are available from Mr. Tobin. (A copy of this letter is filed
with the secretary.)
Considerable work remains to be done over the coming months. The
decision by the faculty representatives to defer the effective date of the
sanctions until September 1 was a major step by them to recognize that a
fresh approach needed to be found to resolve the sharp differences between
the University of Illinois and the faculty representatives and that an additional two-months’ time would be helpful in this effort. Discussions will
continue during this period. Also, efforts at the Urbana-Champaign campus to clarify roles and responsibilities in our pro.gram of intercollegiate
athletics, several of which have been underway for a year or more, can be
brought to a successful conclusion. This,in turn, will set the stage for a
meeting between the faculty representatives and the representatives from
the University of Illinois in late July or early August for the purpose of
reassessing the entire situation, including the sanctions. Our goal is to seek
complete removal of all sanctions prior to September 1. How successful we
will be remains to be seen. In any event, I have every reason to believe
the stage has now been set for positive resolution of this problem and that
we will do so in a manner fully protective of the honor and integrity of
the University and those associated with it and sustain our academic and
athletic relationships with the Big Ten.
I wish, at this point, to pay a special public tribute to Chancellor
Cribbet and the manner in which he has canied the principal burden of
this matter, not only in recent weeks but during the arduous nine-month
period preceding. It will be the chancellor and his staff, along with key
faculty members, who will give direction to the steps to be taken over the
next three-month period, and again, we will keep you informed.
REGULAR MEETING RECESSED FOR LUNCHEON

The time being 12: 15 and with luncheon guests waiting, the board decided to recess and to reconvene and complete its business after luncheon.
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The board reconvened in regular session at 1: 15 p.m. Mr. Neal was
unable to be present for the remainder of the meeting.
OLD AND NEW BUSINESS

Mrs. Shepherd, chairman of the Finance Committee, presented a communication she had received from the Champaign-Urbana Coalition
Against Apartheid again asking to appear before the board, in this case
at the June 18 meeting. She recommended that, in lieu of arranging for
such a meeting, Executive Vice President Brady’s office be asked to respond to the various comments and analysis presented by the coalition.
The board unanimously agreed with this procedure and the secretary was
directed to so reply to the coalition.
REGULAR AGENDA

The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 2 through 21 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates

(2) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to sixteen candidates who have presented evidence that they
are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained
by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the
United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law.
The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these certificates were awarded.
Appointment to Board of Examiners in Accountancy
(3) The Committee on Accountancy recommends the appointment of Paul L.
Freter, a partner in the law firm of Lewis, Overbeclc & Furman, Chicago, as the
“law” member of the Board of Examiners in Accountancy for a three-year term
beginning with the November 1981 certified public accountant examination and
continuing through the May 1984 examination. He will succeed Larry D. Blust
whose t e r n will expire with the completion of the grading of the May 1981
examination.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Industrial Advisory Board, College of Engineering, Chicago Circle
(4) T h e chancellor a t Chicago Circle, on the advice of the dean of the College of
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Engineering, has recommended the following appointments to the Industrial Advisory Board of the college' for three-year terms effective May 1981.
MARTIN COOPER,vice president of research and development, Motorola, Inc.,
Schaumburg
KENELLJ. TOURYAN,
deputy director, Solar Energy Research Institute, Golden,
Colorado
A. R. WORSTER,
vice president, Engineering Development, Air Compressor Group
USA, Ingersoll-Rand Company, Charlotte, North Carolina
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments were approved.
Head, Department of Information Engineering, Chicago Circle
( 5 ) The chancellor at the Chicago Circle campus has recommended the appoint-

ment of Wai-Kai Chen, presently distinguished professor of electrical engineering
at the Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, as professor of electrical engineering on indefinite tenure and head of the Department of Information Engineering beginning
September 1, 1981. on an academic year service basis a t an annual salary of
$49,000.
Dr. Chen will succeed Herbert 1. Stein. who has served as actinrr head since
September 1, 1980, upon the resignation of Bruce H. McCormick.
This recommendation is made with the support of the executive committee
of the College of Engineering, the faculty of the Department of Information Engineering, and the department heads of the college and with the advice of a search
committee? The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

-

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Human Development
and Family Ecology, Urbana
( 6 ) The dean of the College of Agriculture has recommended to the chancellor at
Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Rand D. Conger, presently assistant pmfessor of sociology and child and family development at the University of Georgia,
Athens, as associate professor of human development and family ecology on indefinite tenure and head of the department beginning August 21, 1981, on a
twelve-month service basis at an annual salary of $35,000.
Dr. Conger will succeed Dr. Queenie B. Mills who retired from the position in
May 1979. Dr. B. Jean Peterson served as acting head through August 20, 1980,
and Dr. Sonya B. Salamon since August 21, 1980.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' upon the
recommendation of the director of the School of Human Resources and Family
Studies and after consultation with members of the department of professorial rank.
The chancellor and the vice president for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
'The hoard was reconstructed last year with eighteen members appointed. Further appointments are anticipated next year to achieve a total membership of a proximately fifty.
2 Tadao Murata
professor of electrical engineering in inf-ation
engineering chairman:
Huei-Huang Chiu, brofessor of energy engineering; Knshna C. Gupta, associate brofessor of
materials en ineering. Wdodymyr J. Minkowya profof heat transfer in energy engineering;
Laurent Sikfwy, prdfessor of information enginkering; Chien-Heng Wu professor of engineering
mechanics in materials engineering; Clement T. Yu, associate professor oi information engineering.
of human development, chairman; Jud S. DeLmche,
*Leann L. Birch, assistant profagittant profusor of child development; Joan Huber, professor of sociolo$p. and b a d of the department; Carol A. Miller, assistant gmfaor of child development extension; Son a B Salamon,
&ate
profc+sor of family rclatioos 'pand acting head of the Department of
Development and Farmly Ecdogy.

dm&
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Chairperson, Department of Psychology, Chicago Circle

( 7 ) The chancellor at the Chicago Circle campus has recommended the appointment of Charles L. Gruder, presently professor of psychology, as chairperson of
the Department of Psychology beginning September 1, 1981, on an academic year
service basis a t an annual salary of $38,000.
Dr. Gruder will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure.
He succeeds Professor I. E. Farber who has served since September 1, 1978, and
will return to full-time teaching.
The nomination is supported by the faculty of the department. The vice
president for academic affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Chairperson, Department of the Classics, Urbana
(8) The dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences has recommended to the
chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of John Kevin Newman, presently professor of the classics, as chairperson of the Department of the Classics,
beginning August 21, 1981, on an academic year service basis. Appropriate salary
adjustment will be determined at the time of the preparation of the 1981-82
budget.
Dr. Newman will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure.
He will succeed Professor David F. Bright who is concluding his final term in office.
The nomination is submitted upon the recommendation of the faculty of the
department and endorsed by the executive committees of the School of Humanities
and the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign
and the vice president for academic affairs conam.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Director, Institute of Labor and industrial Relations, Urbana
(9) The chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign has recommended the appointment of
Walter H. Franke, presently professor in the Institute of Labor and Industrial
Relations, as director of the Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations, beginning
August 21, 1981, on a twelve-month service basis at an annual salary of $48,000.
Dr. Franke will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure.
He will succeed Professor Martin Wagner who has been acting director since Professor Melvin Rothbaum asked to be relieved of this administrative assignment
effective August 21, 1980.
The nomination is made with the advice of a consultative committee' and is
supported by the executive committee of the Institute of Labor and Industrial
Relations. The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
(10) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
1 Marvin Frankel
rofessor of economics chairman; Millon Derbcr professor in the Institute
of Labor and I n d u s d d Relations. Peter FeAlle associate professor in :he Institute of Labor and
Industrial Relations. William H. %-,
profess& of sociology and in the Institute of Labor and
Industrial Relations: Cynthia L. Gramm, graduate student; Ronald J. Peters, associate professor
in the Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations.
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Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and am
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
Indefinite tenure
A
N-Term
appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q
Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y -Twelvemonth service basis
1-7 Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited at
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure

-

-

Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).
Urbana-Champaign
1. J. STANLEY
BLACK,
assistant professor in the Institute of Environmental Studies,
beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $20,000.
2. S
m N. I(AMIN, assistant professor of computer science, beginning August 21,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $27,000.
3. CHERYL
R. NYBERG,
assistant law librarian and assistant professor of library
administration, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of
$15,500.
4. DONALD
S. STEWART,
assistant professor of theoretical and applied mechanics,
beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $27,000.
5. MICHAEL
STONE,
assistant professor of physics, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) ,
a t at annual salary of $27,000.
6. RICHARD
L. WEAVER,
assistant professor of theoretical and applied mechanics,
beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $28,000.
Medical Center

7.
8.
9.

M. BROWN,research

assistant professor of microbiology in surgery,
Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, beginning March 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an
annual salary of $25,205.
PHILIP
F. DUPONT,assistant professor of pathology, Abraham Lincoln School of
Medicine, on 89 percent time, and physician-surgeon, on 11 percent time, beginning April 15, 1981 (1Y89;NYll), at an annual salary of $45,000.
KATHLEEN
S. HANSON,assistant professor of public health nursing, beginning
March 1, 1981 (lY), at an annual salary of $21,400.
ROBERT
J. LOWE,
associate professor of clinical surgery, on 13 percent time, and
physician-surgeon, on 9 percent time, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine,
April 1, 1981 through August 31, 1983 (QY13;NY9), at an annual salary of
$20,000.
LOUISS. OZOG,
assistant professor of anesthesiology, on 80 percent time, and
physician-surgeon, on 20 percent time, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine,
beginning April 1, 1981 (1Y80;NY20), at an annual salary of $50,000.
JOHN

,

10.

11.

Administrative Staff

12. ROLANDR. KEHE, assistant director of capital programs, beginning April 20,
1981 (NY),at an annual salary of $40,000.
of the Chicago Circle Center, Chicago
Circle, beginning April 1, 1981 (NY),
a t an annual salary of $34,000.
14. LEONARD
H. TISHBERO,
director of purchases, Medical Center, beginning April 6,
1981 (NY),
at an annual salary of $33,100.
13.

WILLIAM
J. MOONEY,
associate director
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15. JAMESK. WATKINS,
director, adminiarative computing services in the University Administrative Computer Center, beginning February 2, 1981 (NY),
at an
annual salary of $33,000.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth,these appointments were confirmed.
Appointments to the Center for Advanced Study, Urbana
{ 11 ) On recommendation of the director of the Center for Advanced Study and
with the concurrence of the dean of the Graduate College, the chancellor at
Urbana-Champaign has recommended the following appointments of fellows in the
Center for Advanced Study for one semester of the academic year 1981-82 and for
the programs of research or study as indicated in each case.

Fellows'
CLAIRER. FARRER,
assistant professor of anthropology, to complete a book-length
study of the aesthetic and ritual aspects of symbolism among Mescalero Apaches.
MICEAEL
R. LYNCH,
assistant professor of ecology, ethology, and evolution, to conduct cxperiments aimed at an understanding of the significance of mutation to
the evolutionary biology of asexual organisms.
RICHARD
D . MOHR,assistant professor of philosophy, to prepare a series of articles
on the status and role of the Theory of Forms in the late Platonic dialogue, the
Statesman.

THOMAS
B. RAUCHFUSS,
assistant

professor of chemistry, to continue research on the
development of a new mechanism for biological nitrogen fixation.
RONALDP. TOBY,
assistant professor of history and Asian studies, to prepare a
biography of Nishij6, a preindustrial Japanese village, for the period 1770-187 1.
The chancellor a t Urbana has also recommended the appointment of the
following three faculty members as Beckman Fellows, named for Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Beckman whose gift permits additional recognition of outstanding young
fellow candidates who have already made distinctive scholarly contributions.'

Beckman Fellows
W a r n SCHNEIDER,
assistant professor of psychology, to examine the cumulative
nature of human learning.
MICHAEL
B. WEISSMAN,
assistant professor of physics, to conduct research into the
origin of fluctuations in certain physical measurements.
JANG-MEIWu, assistant professor of mathematics, to continue her work on problems in complex analysis and potential theory.
The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments were approved.
Amoco Foundation Awards for Undergraduate Instruction,
Chicago Circle and Medical Center
( 12) The Amocu Foundation has again provided funds to reward excellence in
teaching in undergraduate programs. An award of $1,000 is made for each undergraduate instructional project.
1 Fellows in the center are nominated by their department heads and selected on the r e m mendation of an advisory selection committee for onc-semcstcr appnntments. Fellowships srr
awarded for independent w F k in all fields of.the social and natural racnca. the humanities and
the creative artr. Those ehgiblr for nollllllatlon arc untcnured faculty members at the U
&Champaign cam
for Illinois " Mr Beckman, chairman of the board of Beckman
'As part 0 K e
Instruments, Inc., an ~c ~? i & k u i a n p d d e d . ChaUen gift of $5 million for the Gradur&e
Rcrafib Board. to b matched mth ntbscquent efts from ogcr donors.
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Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle campus proposes to utilize the funds for two Junior
Faculty Incentive Awards.
At the beginning of the present academic year, a committee was appointed to
coordinate the selection of those teaching faculty to be awarded the Silver Circle
Award for Excellence in Teaching and was given the additional responsibility of
selecting junior faculty members for the Junior Faculty Incentive Awards. Using
the Silver Circle Award procedure, the following individuals were selected for the
Amoco-funded awards :
EUGENEH. CRAMER.
assistant professor of education
DAVID
F. LUCKENBILL,
assistant professor of criminal justice
Medical Center
An award is being recommended for the Medical Center campus from the
College of Pharmacy. The selection was made by an ad hoc committee that was
chaired by a member of the administrative staff of the College of Pharmacy and
included other members drawn from outside the college. (Future awards will be
made in rotation among the Colleges of Nursing, Associated Health Professions, and
Pharmacy.) It is recommended that the award be made to:
S. BINGEL,
professor of pharmacology
AUDREY
The chancellors at Chicago Circle and at the Medical Center and the vice
president for academic affairs recommend approval of these awards.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.
Sabbatical leaves of Absence, 1981-82
(13) On motion of Mr. Forsyth, ten sabbatical leaves of absence recommended by
the chancellors were granted. These leaves will be included in an annual compilation of 1981-82 sabbatical leaves of absence to be made a part of the board
Proceedings.

President’s Report on Actions of the Senates
(14) The president reported on the following actions of the senates.

Redesignation of Center for Research in Criminal
Justice, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a recommendation from the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences for a change in the name of the Center for Research
in Criminal Justice to the Center for Research in Law and Justice.
I t is felt that the new name would more accurately reflect the scope of
activities of the center. “Criminal justice” in the present name implies that the
research is restricted to crime and delinquency to the exclusion, for example, of
civil justice or legal and social institutions.
The redesignation is subject to further action by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.
Redesignation of Department of Art and Design
to School of Art and Design, Urbana
The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the
College of Fine and Applied Arts that the Department of Art and Design be
redesignated to the School of Art and Design.
The school designation will more accurately and appropriately describe the
function of the department. The Department of Art and Design is one of the
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largest and most comprehensive schools of its kind in the nation. Of the ninetyseven first division members of the National Association of Schools of Art, only two
compare with the Department of Art and Design with regard to size and comprehensive offerings, and these two are designated schools. The department has 70.00
FTE faculty, 2.00 FTE academic professionals, and 21.25 FTE part-time faculty
and graduate assistants. There are seven undergraduate programs leading to a
B.F.A. degree, one two-year program in biocommunication arts, and three undergraduate nondegree programs. Graduate offerings include both M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees, M.A. and D.Ed. in Art Education degrees, and an M.F.A. degree with
eight areas of specialization.
The administrative and budgetary structure of the department will remain unchanged except for redesignating the titles of head, associate head, and assistant
head to director, associate director, and assistant director.
This redesignation is subject to further action by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.

Master of Science in Health Education (Option in Public Health),
Urbana and Medical Center
The Medical Center and Urbana-Champaign Senates have approved a recommendation from the College of Applied Life Studies ( U I U C ) and the School of
Public Health (UIMC) for the creation of an option in public health to be offered
jointly by the Department of Health and Safety Education (UIUC) and the School
of Public Health.
The Department of Health and Safety Education has offered a Master of
Science in Health Education degree for several years with options in community
health, safety, and school health. The new option would require approximately two
academic years of graduate study to complete and include a minimum of 12 units
(or equivalent) of graduate credit at the Urbana-Champaign campus or 72 quarter
hours at the Medical Center campus. It includes a core of public health science
courses, specialization in health education and safety education, a master‘s thesis
based on a n independent research project, and a period of supervised field work
or internship experience in an approved community health agency.

With regard to the item: Redesignation of Department of Art and
Design to School of Art and Design, Urbana, President Ikenbeny requested that the board take formal action on this matter and on motion
of Mr. Forsyth, the redesignation as described was approved. The other
matters were reported for information.
Revision of the College of Veterinary Medicine
Admission Policy, Urbana
( 15) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has recommended the following revised
policy, effective for fall 1982 for admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine:
In considering applications for admission, first preference is given to applicants who are residents of Illinois and do not claim residency in another
state. Residents of statcs having contracts with Illinois also will be granted
first preference in admission for the number of contracted spaces. Second
preference is given to all other nonresidents of Illinois.

I
Under the present admission policy which gives first preference to candidates
who are residents of Illinois,’ a few applicants are able to apply as residents to
‘“In considering applications for admiion, preference is given to candidates who are
residents of Illinois and to Illinois veterans. Next preference is given to residents of states that do
not have veterinary medical colleges, and last to residents of states with such colleges, and to
foreign students.”
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another veterinary college as well as to the University of Illinois because they meet
residency requirements in both states. Because veterinary college admissions are
highly competitive, this works to the disadvantage of some residents of Illinois who
are eligible to make only one resident application.
The new policy is proposed to relieve this situation and to provide for the
status of residents of states having contracts with the University of Illinois. Applicants who claim dual residency would be in the second preference category.

II
The veteran preference which presently awards veterans two bonus points in
the admission process is recommended for elimination. I t is felt that it is more
equitable to all applicants to consider military service an extracurricular experience
which has influenced personal growth. This revision is consistent with present
admission policies of the Colleges of Law and Medicine.
The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus and the vice president for
academic affairs concur in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
lncrease in 'Student Service Fee, Urbana
(16) On March 19, 1981, the Board of Trustees approved increases in student
service fees for 1981-82. The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign now has recommended that the service fee at the Urbana-Champaign campus be further increased
by one dollar (to be collected in the fall semester only, effective 1981) to provide
funds for the support of student government.
O n May 15, 1980, the Board of Trustees approved a one-dollar per student
fee to be collected for fall 1980 on a trial basis only to support student government
a t the Urbana-Champaign campus. The current recommendation is to continue this
one-dollar, mandatory, nonrefundable fee which will be collected each fall semester for the support of student government. The fee will be a permanent one
with a student referendum every four years to reaffirm student support.
Students at the Urbana-Champaign campus have identified the Student Government Association (SGA) as a formal student government. At the direction of and
with the approval of the chancellor, the vice chancellor for student affairs negotiated an agreement which defines and describes a relationship between the campus
and the Student Government Association. (A copy of this agreement is filed with
the secretary of the board for record.)
O n the ground that it is desirable for a student government to concentrate its
efforts on representing students instead of raising funds, the following specific
question wad included on the ballot in the student election held April 15 and 16,
1981:
Would you consent to a $.50 semester nonrefundable fee (to be collected
as $1.00 each fall semester) to the SGA (Student Government Association)
to support your student government's activities?
A total of 3,480 students voted on the question. 2,283 (65.6 percent) voted
in favor of the proposal and 1,097 (34.4percent) voted against it.
I n the administration of the funds collected, current University voucher systems and procedures will be followed. Funds available under this proposal may be
used to pay for supplies, services, purchases, travel expenses, salaries, and program
expenses of an educational, cultural, recreational, and social nature as well as
service activities in accordance with state law and University policies and regulations.
The Office of Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs has oversight responsibility
for the program. The chancellor is responsible for approval of expenditures.
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Therefore, the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has recommended approval
of the fee increase as described, effective fall semester 1981. The executive vice
president also recommends approval.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.

Increase in Special Fees for Flight Training Courses,
institute of Aviation, Urbana
(17) Students enrolled in flight training courses in the Institute of Aviation are
charged special fees for each flight course. The fees currently in effect were adopted
in July 1980 by the Board of Trustees.
The proposed changes shown below are due to increased aircraft operation
costs (aviation fuel, maintenance parts, and supplies) and to anticipated increases
in labor costs. The increases also reflect the need to provide higher levels of support
for the airplane replacement cost component of the flight fee, The director of the
Institute of Aviation has recommended the increases in fees effective with the
summer session 1980-81 :
Present Fees Proposed Fees
per Semester per Semester
Aviation 101, Private Pilot I..
$1 052
$1 392
680
Aviation 102, Orientation Refresher.
888
Aviation 120, Private Pilot 11..
1 339
1 806
Aviation 130, Commercial Instrument, I. .
1 339
1 652
Aviation 140, Commercial Instrument, 11.
1531
1 811
Aviation 200, Commercial Instrument, 111
1 568
1 731
1 599
Aviation 2 10. Commercial Instrument, IV
1 698
Aviation 220, Flight Instruction.
989
1 257
Aviation 222, Instrument Flight Instructor.
588
740
Aviation 224, All-Altitude Orientation.
600
800
Aviation 280, Special Rating (Multiengine Land)
1 215
1 449
Aviation 291, Special Ratings anci/or Specialized Flight 1 215
1 449
Aviation 105, Soaring, I.
600
780
Aviation 115, Soaring, 11..
600
780

.....................
.... ..........
......... ..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
...................
..........
..............
.....

.........................
.......................

The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign and the executive vice president have
recommended approval.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth,this recommendation was approved.
Rachelle S. Yarros Scholarship Fund; Distribution
from Elise Donaldson Trust
(18) I n 1948 Victor S. Yarros of LaJolla, California, made a gift to the University
for the creation of a scholarship fund known as the “Rachelle S. Yarros Scholar-

ship Fund” as a memorial to his wife who had been a member of the faculty of
the College of Medicine for many years.
Mr. Yarros died on October 30, 1956, and the proceeds of a trust he had
created were distributed to the University as a n addition to the fund. Pursuant to
action of the Board of Trustees on February 14, 1957, the fund is functioning as an
endowment and the income is used for scholarships awarded to deserving and needy
students in the College of Medicine in amounts of u p to $500 per student per year.
Elise Donaldson, a resident of LaJolla, California, died on April 1, 1980,
leaving a trust agreement under the terms of which one-half the balance of the
trust estate is to be distributed to the University of Illinois Medical School as an
addition to the Rachelle S. Yarros Scholarship Fund. The value of the gift from
the Elise Donaldson trust is estimated a t $115,000.
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AS trustee of the Elise Donaldson trust, the First National Bank of Chicago has
requested the board to adopt a resolution which formally accepts the gift and
appoints a duly authorized representative to receive distribution of the same.
Accordingly, I recommend the adoption of the following resolution and that the
comptroller of the Board of Trustees be authorized to take such actions and to
execute such documents as may be required by the First National Bank to transfer
the funds from the Elise Donaldson Trust to the University for allocation to the
Rachelle S. Yarros Scholarship Fund.
Resolution
Whereas, Elise Donaldson, a resident of LaJolla, California, departed this life on

April 1, 1980, leaving a Trust Agreement which contains provisions for a distribution as follows:
B-2. The balance of the Trust Estate together with any accrued and undistributed net income therefrom shall be distributed one-half ( % ) in
value thereof to the University of Illinois Medical School, presently
located in Chicago, Illinois, to be added to the Rachelle S. Yarros
Scholarship Fund.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by The Board of Trustees of the University of
Illinois that the said distribution made by the foregoing provisions be and the same
is hereby accepted by the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois for use in
said University of Illinois Medical School for the uses and purposes therein set
forth and
Be it further resolved that R. W. Brady as Comptroller of The Board of Trustees
of the University of Illinois be and he is hereby authorized to accept payment on
behalf of said public corporation of said distribution, and to execute and deliver
to the First National Bank of Chicago as Trustee under Agreement with Elise
Donaldson, deceased, the receipt of the said corporation in satisfaction thereof.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the foregoing resolution was adopted.
Proposed Agreement with Paint Research Institute
(19) The Paint Research Institute of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, has approved the
award of a grant to the University for research at the Center for Electron Microscopy at the Urbana-Champaign campus. The grant is to further research in mildewcide testing and ultrastructure analysis. At the sponsor’s request, it is proposed
that the results of the research be placed in the public domain.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exception to the
existing patent policies and recommends approval. The executive vice president
concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Proposed Agreement with Exxon Production Research Company

(20) The Exxon Production Research Company, Houston, Texas, has offered to
support geological field work in Canada during the summer of 1981 by the Department of Geological Sciences at the Chicago Circle campus. Financial support would
be approximately $145,000.
The sponsor has insisted that the agreement include the statement, “Contractor
agrees to grant and hereby grants to Exxon Production Research Company a
royalty-free, irrevocable nonexclusive license, to make, have made, use, and have
used, all inventions, discoveries, and improvements conceived or made by contractor’s personnel, either alone or jointly with others during the term of this
agreement and resulting from contractor’s services hereunder.”
The University Patent Committee reviewed this proposed exception from the
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patent policy of the University and recommends that in view of the special circumstances of this case and the nature of the research, the terms be approved. The
executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendationsof the University Patent Committee
(21) The University Patent Committee has submitted the following recommendations relating to discoveries and developments by staff members. Background information concerning these recommendations has been sent to the Committee on
Patents of the Board of Trustees.
1. Comprehensive Scheme for Coal Utilkation -William Rostoker, professor of
metallurgy in materials engineering, Chicago Circle, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., reported that little if any reduction to practice had
been carried out on this broad disclosure. The inventor has asked that a patent
be sought on whatever is possible. The University Patent Committee recommends
that the rights of the University be transferred to the University of Illinois Foundation for commercialization.
2. Direct Solar Absorbing, Phase Transition Fluid -Richard 0 . Buckius, associate
professor of mechanical engineering in mechanical and industrial engineering,
and Michael M. Chen, professor of mechanical engineering and bioengineering
in mechanical and industrial engineering, Urbana-Champaign, inventors.
3. Antigen-antibody Assay Device -Irving F . Miller, associate vice chancellor for
research and dean of the Graduate College, Chicago Circle, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it was not interested in commercializing
these two disclosures. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University retain the right to make and to use the concepts and that it release all other
patent rights to the inventon.
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.

By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 22 through 31 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Amendment to the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees1
(22) In order to provide for the title of associate secretary of the board as a
possible alternative designation, the following changes in Article VI, Section 7, of
the Bylaws of the board are recommended (new language is in italics) :
Sec. 7. Associate or Assistant Secretary and Deputy Comptroller. The
President of the Board, in consultation with the President of the University, may appoint members of the staff as Associate or Assistant Secretary
and Deputy Comptroller, who shall perform the duties of the Secretary
and Comptroller, respectively, during absences of those officers, and who
shall perform such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to
them.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the proposed amendment was approved
'To amend the Bylaws it is necessary that such amendments be submitted in writing and
furnished to eacb member at the beginning of a regular meeting (Article VIII, Section 2 ) .
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by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, nofie;
absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Construction of Catwalks, Chicago Circle Pavilion
(23) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of a construction contract for $78,398
to Parnell International Iron Works, Inc., Wheeling, the low base bidder, for installation of a catwalk for the Pavilion a t the Chicago Circle campus.
Funds are available from the proceeds of the sale of the University of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.
On July 10, 1980, bids were received for “catwalks -miscellaneous iron work”
for which funds were not available. The bids were rejected and the rejection was
reported to the board on July 17, 1980. The specifications for this work were revised to reduce the scope of work to provide a limited catwalk system (and to delete
miscellaneous iron work) for which the following bids were received on May 5,
1981 :
Contractor
Base Bid
Parnell International Iron Works, Inc., Wheeling.. ................. $ 78 398
90 800
S. R. Industries Corp., Schmidt Iron Works Division, Schaumburg.. ..
134 000
Johnson-Meier Co., Inc., Lincolnwood..
139 350
Chicago Ornamental Iron Co., Melrose Park.. ......................

...........................

The recommended work is to install approximately 570 linear feet of catwalk
which will provide lighting for special events.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contracts for Site Development of Centre Court for the Chicago
Mini Union Addition, Medical Center
(24) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts for site development of the “Centre Court” for the Chicago Illini Union Addition at the
Medical Center campus. The awards for all the work are to the low base bidders:
Diuision I -General Work
Simpson Construction Company, Bellwood.. ........................
Diuision 11- Plumbing Work
Muellermist Irrigation Company, Broadview..

.......................

Diukion V -Electrical Work
Oscar George Electric Co., Hillside..
Division V I -Landscape W o r k
George J. Beemsterboer, Inc., South Holland, acting through
its Dutch Barn Landscaping Division..
Total

Base Bid
$67 188

1.2 951

..............................

8 777

.........................
....................................................

9 652
$98 568
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Funds are available from the proceeds of the sale of University of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.
This project will provide extensive seating areas, walkways, open lawn space
and performance areas in the center of the building complex known as the campus
service block. The work also includes planting shade trees, flowering trees and
shrubs, evergreens, groundcover, and sod.
Bids for the project were originally received on March 31, 1981. The total of
the low bids for all divisions of work exceeded the funds available. As a result, the
scope of the general and landscape work was reduced and the bid documents revised. Pursuant to the provisions of Article 11, Section 4 (k) ( 2 ) of The General
Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, the bids for general work
and landscape work were rejected and the president reports their rejection. On
April 21, 1981, bids for these revised divisions of work were received. The original
bids for the plumbing work and electrical work are still valid.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the Board
of Trustees.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Extension of Contract for Building Services: library Building,
Chicago Circle; and Denfistry Building, Medical Center
(25) The University has contracted for janitorial work with Admiral Maintenance
Service Company, Chicago, since FY 1979 for the College of Dentistry Building,
and with Beverly Building Maintenance Company, Oak Lawn, since FY 1980 for
the Chicago Circle Library Building. The initial annual amounts were $206,143 and
$168,000 respectively.
The University has the option to extend each contract upon the same terms
and conditions for services to the College of Dentistry Building through FY 1983
and to the Library Building through FY 1984, subject to the concurrence of the
contractors, approval of the Board of Trustees, and the availability of funds. The
University may terminate either contract for cause and, in the case of the contract
with Beverly, may terminate the contract without prejudice upon ten days notice.
The contracts are also terminable for any reason by the contractors upon 120 days
notice. Payments to the contractors may be adjusted with University approval to
reflect increases in contractors’ labor costs as contained in a new “area collective
labor agreement” to which the contractor is a signatory. Pursuant to this provision
and prior delegations by the board, the Admiral agreement was raised $19,800 on
July 3, 1979, and $27,919 on May 22, 1980. Board approval and confirmation to
raise the Beverly contract in the amount of $26,614 effective December 17, 1980,
for such increased labor costs is now requested.
The University also has the option to add or delete work by change order
should the need arise. Such adjustments will be based on unit prices (hourly wage
rates) submitted by the contractor in his original bid proposal or as adjusted in
accord with increases in labor Costs.
Based upon the satisfactory performance of both contractors during the past
year, the president of the University, with the concurrence of appropriate administrative officers, recommends the above contracts be continued for FY 1982 subject
to the availability of funds. The total amount of the contracts and the unit prices
will remain subject to adjustment under the terms of the agreements outlined above.
I t is further recommended that the comptroller be authorized to approve change
orders under these contracts reflecting such adjustments.
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Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly to
meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982. The
funds will be included in the Physical Plant Department operating budget authorization request for the Chicago campuses for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board
of Trustees.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved and
authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Mrs.
Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contractors' Fees for Minor Building Alterations, Repairs and New
Construction, Fiscal Year 1982, Chicago Campuses

(26) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of the following cost-plus contracts for
minor building alterations, repairs, and new construction work at the Chicago Circle
and Medical Center campuses for the period July 1, 1981, through June 30, 1982.
The contractors bid on percentages to be added to an estimated volume of material,
labor, and subcontracts, and the awards recommended are to the low bidders. The
contracts are for individual projects estimated to cost less than $25,000. The University would have the option to extend these contracts for an additional year upon
the same terms and conditions subject to approval by the Board of Trustees.
TotaI
Percent
Percent
Estimated
for
for
Percentfor
Fee
General
Mate riaI
Labor Subcontracts Payments
Wm. J. Scown Building Co., Chicago.. 0.2
33
5
$68 800

.

Plumbing
Delta Piping Company, South Holland.
Heating, Piging, Refrigeration, and
Automatic Temperature Control
Systems
Delta Piping Company, South Holland.

.

4.5

42

2

34 250

. 4.5

42

2

68 500

60

10

67 500

62

5

134 000

94

2

97 900

Ventilation and Distribution
Systems for AJC Work
Narowetz Mechanical Contractors, Inc.,
Melrose Park ....
5

................

Electrical
Gibson Electric Co., Inc., Westchester.. 7.5
Roofing
Frank Staar and Sons, Inc., Glenview. 7

.

Funds as required will be covered by a contract work order which will be
charged against funds allocated for each such project.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board.
I t is further recommended that the comptroller be authorized to approve work
orders under these cost-plus contracts up to $25,000 for each project. Such work
orders will be reported in the usual manner in the comptroller's monthly report of
contracts executed.
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On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these contracts were awarded and
authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Mrs.
Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thornpson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contracts for Contractors’ Fees for Repairs, Minor Remodeling,
and New Construction, Fiscal Year 1982, Urbana
(27) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of the following cost-plus contracts for
repairs, minor remodeling, and new construction at the Urbana-Champaign campus
€or the period July 1, 1981, through June 30, 1982. The contractors bid on percentages to be added to an estimated volume of material, labor, and subcontracts, and
the awards recommended are to the low bidders. The contracts are for individual
projects estimated to cost less than $25,000. The University would have the option
to extend these contracts for an additional year upon the same terms and conditions, subject to approval by the Board of Trustees.
Total
Percent
Percent
Estimated
for
for
Percentfor
Fee
General
Material
Labor Subcontracts Payments
Central Illinois Tribal Council, Inc.,
1.49
39.44
1.49
U b / a A. J. Contracting, Tuscola..
$42 867

.

Electrical
Bruce G . Schweighart, dJbJa Central
Illinois Electric Co., Pesotum.
22

34

5

19 700

Plumbing
Reliable Plumbing & Heating Co.,
Champaign
8

49

5

20 600

Heating, Pijing, and Refrigeration
Reliable Plumbing & Heating Co.,
Champaign. ....................

8

49

5

50 050

Ventilation and Distribution System for
Conditioned Air
R. H. Bishop Company, Champaign., .

8

49

5

21 450

Plastering, Plaster Patching, and Repairs
E. T. Drewitch, d/b/a E. T. Drewitch
Lathing and Plastering Contractor,
5
Urbana

25

0

25 750

.....

.....................

........................

Insulation
Champaign A & K Insulation Co.,
Champaign
18

....................

74
11
10 180
Funds as required will be covered by a contract work order which will be
charged against funds allocated for each such project.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board.
It is further recommended that the comptroller be authorized to approve work
orders under these cost-plus contracts up to $25,000 for each project. Such work
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orders will be reported in the usual manner in the comptroller’s monthly report
of contracts executed.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these contracts were awarded and
authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Mrs.
Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contracts for Roofs, Sherman Hall and Florida Avenue
Residence Halls, Urbana
(28) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of a contract for $89,643 to Petry
Roofing, Inc., Urbana, the low bidder. T h e award is on the basis of the total of
Petry’s base bids plus acceptance of additive alternate no. 1 for restoration of the
high rise roof of Sherman Hall (11,000 square feet) and of 1,300 square feet of the
roof of the food services building in the Florida Avenue Residence Halls complex.
Sherman Hall and Florida Avenue Residence Halls were constructed in 1966.
The original roof surfaces are leaking and need replacement since it is no longer
practical to repair them.
The project is a part of the repair and remodeling activities associated with
the Auxiliary Facilities System. Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities
System Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.
(A schedule of the bids received is filed with the secretary of the board.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Paving, E a s t Great Hall, Memorial Stadium, Urbana
(29) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of a contract for $55,649 to CBM
Concrete Co., Champaign, the low bidder on its lump-sum bid for paving the major
portion of the East Great Hall at Memorial Stadium.
The project is part of the repair and remodeling activities associated with the
Auxiliary Facilities System. Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities System
Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.
This project will result in paving approximately 25,000 square feet with four
inches of reinforced concrete in areas where the public congregate. The work will
begin in June and be completed in August 1981.
(A schedule of the bids received is filed with the secretary of the board.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
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Purchases

(30) The president submitted with his concurrence a list of purchases recommended
by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds ( i a , from state appropriations to the University) and purchases from
institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under
contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and other organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and University
revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:

From Appropriated Funds
Recommended
From Institutional Funds
Recommended
Grand T o t a l . .

........................................... $
...........................................

.......................................

278 597 12

5 483 315 71
$5 761 912 83

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the purchases recommended were authorized by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth,
Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract with Capital Development Board for Repair of Peoria
School of Medicine Roof Surface, Medical Center
(3 1 ) The 78th General Assembly appropriated Capital Development Bond funds
for the construction of the Peoria School of Medicine. The project was substantially
completed and accepted by the Capital Development Board (CDB) in July 1977.
Since the spring of 1980, the roof of the laboratory portion of the building has
leaked. Investigations by the architect, roofing contractor, University staff, and the
Capital Development Board have revealed that the insulation material is absorbing
a large volume of water which is not in compliance with the specification. The
architrct has recommended that the roofing surface over this portion of the building be removed and replaced.
The Capital Development Board has advised the University that CDB funds
are not available for this corrective work and has asked the University to provide
the funds to finance it.
Section 12 of the Capital Development Board Act provides, in part, that the
CDB and the University may contract with each other and other parties as to the
design and construction of any project to be constructed for or upon University
property.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the University contract with
the Capital Development Board to undertake a project to remove and replace the
roofing surface on the laboratory portion of the building and to undertake such
investigative work as required to determine the condition of other roofing areas of
the project.
The CDB will pursue its contractual rights under the original contract for the
Peoria School of Medicine and reimburse the University from any Droceeds which
may result from those efforts. The amount of the contract will not exceed $66,000.
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Funds are available in the FY 1981 institutional fund budget of the Medical
Center campus.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.

Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(32) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000 and a report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for
generic commodities. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(33) The comptroller’s monthly report of contracts executed was presented.

Chicago Circle
New Contracts
With Whom
City of Chicago 53124
Syracuse University

United States De

of Energy DE-.&%%€’40142
Total

Purpose
Provide an evaluation of the restitution program
for the Department of Human Services
Barriers to the economic independence of mature
women
Search for .extended lifetime, optically excited
larer media

Amount to be
Paid f o fhe
wnwcrsity
$ 74 928

15 788
117 742
$

208 458

Medical Center
New Contracts
With Whom
S t . Francis Hospital Medical
Center
State of Illinois, Department
cd Commerce and Community
Affairs 81-4301
Syntex Research
University of Iowa

Purpose
Provide services for the pediatric segment of
the Community Clinic
Career awareness in health professions
testing
a model program for minonty students

Amount lo br
Paid to the
Unwersity
$

-

87 505

Naproxen in diabetic retinopathy
Coordinate all human and monkey parathyroid
hormone- and radioimmuno-assays and antibody development projects

Total

41 424
19 575

$

Change Orders
With Whom
Sheaffer and Roland, Inc.
United States Arm
DAMD 17-79-C-8145

Total

Purpose
Anaerobic digestion of livestock and other organic wastes for biogas production and inactivation of pathogens
Synthesis of new prophylactic d r u g s

31 593

180 097

Amount to be
Paid to the
University
$ 60 731
39 023
$

99 754
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Nu-Way Contracting Corp.
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Purpose
Cost-plus contract: Universit of Illinois Hospital
cost-plus contract: R$007, University of
Illinois Hospital
Cost- lus contract: Operating Room, University
of hinois Hospital
Cmt-plus contract: Room 3048, University of
Illinois Hospital

Amount to be
Paid by the

University
$ 17 418
12 989

18 972

16 061
.$

Total

65 440

Urbana-Champaign

New Contracts
With Whom
American Political Science
Association
Bnmkhaven National Labcratw-Associated Universities, Inc.
Champaign Consortium
Decatur Housing Authority
Midwest Universities Consortium for International
Activities, Inc.
State of IllinoiC, Department
on Aging
State of Illinois, Department
of Conservation
State of Illinois, Institute
of Natural Resources:
No. 80.223
No. 80.224

No. 80.232
United States Department
of Energy:
DE-ACW2-81ER 10873

DE-ACM-81ER 10874
United States National Aernautics and S ace Administration 8CCI-52
United States Water and
Power Resources Service
NO. 1-07-81-VO171
Universidad Centrc-Occidmtal
Lisandro Alvarado
University of Missouri
Visiting Nurse Association

Purpose
Provide for editorship of the American Political
Science Review
Updating and improving the energy input-output
data base

no

211

Evaluation of the Community Care Program

100

Inventory of the physical chemical, biological,
cultuyal, and reueatidnal characteristics of
Illinois streams

124 890

Illinois energy plan: the demand side
Economic balances of ethanol from biomass
operations
Economic and environmental impact of selected
problems related to coal transportation

15 581
7 900

Investigation on the genetics and molecular
biology of cytoplasmic male sterility in maize
as a model system to understand genetic expression in plants
Research on methane fermentation involving
a consortium of three complex interacting
metabolic groups of bacteria
Multilevel semantic analysis and problem solving
in the flight domain
CHILL radar participation in the cooperative
convective precipitation experiment

19 828
5 888

ooo

30 970

68 450

58 719
100 000
130 OOO

Hemotropic diseases of cattle in Venezuela

82 715

Development of pest management strategies for
soil insects on corn
Survey re arding client satisfaction among
recently &charged elderly patients

41 596

Change Orders
American Chemical Society
P197
Champaign Consortium
No. 132
Chicago Public Library
No. 101
Cornell University PI 13

36 OOO

Provide PSE jobs and training under Project
New Day (Title VI)
Comprehensive improvement assessment program
Ecanomic role of women in small-scale agriculture in the Eastern Caribbean

Total

With Whom

Amount to be
Paid to the
Uniucrsity
$ 33 ooo

Purpose
Provide PLATO N terminals and services

7 394
$1 074 161

Amount to be
Paid to the
Univsrnty
$
6m

ooo

Provide PLATO V terminals and services

11

Provide PLATO

lV terminals and smrices

19 500

Provide PLATO IV terminals and serviws

12 800
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Amount t o b8
Poid to Ih8
Uniuernty
$ 17500

With Whom
Rikagaku Kenkyusho

Purpose
Sdar energy convetxion by means of photmyn-

State of Illinois Department
of Correction; NO. 1%
United States Air F o m
AFOSR-80-0133
United States Army
DACA 88-8&C-0005
United States De artment
of Agriculture .f8-319R-O-165
United States Department
of Energy:
DE-AC02-76 ER01195

Provide PLAT0 t e r m i d and services

33 O00

Study nonlinear interactions between the pumping kinetics
Provide a s p d c a t i o n for a ballistic blanket

88 636

Increasing the useful gene pool of legumes and
cereals

20 155

Elementary .partide interactions in the high
energy reson
Determine if high COz levels act synergistically
with SO2 in several native and crop species
Study of mechanisms of enhanced dropwise condensation on thin layers of gold
Mechanism of flame-holding in the wake of a
bluff body

1 660 OOO

Conduct research on theory and methods for
predicting dimensions of operator workload in
operational environments
Develop an electrically excited blue-green sulfur
laser
Investigate phanon prooerties superlattice and
quantum well semiconductor heterostructures
Efficiency and equity of multi-commodity auctians

30 541

DE-AC02-77 EVW329
DE-AC02-80 ER10596
United States National A e m
nautics and Space Administration NAG 3-60
United States Navy:
NO0014-79-C-0658
NO14-80-C-0280
N0001480C-0701
Yale University
Total

the&

35

wa

72 330
39 500

30 Ow

20

ooo

8900

9 500
$2 115 360

Summary
Amount to be paid to the University:
Chicago Circle
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign
Total
Amount to be paid by the University:
Medical Center

...................................................................
..................................................................
...............................................................
.........................................................................
..................................................................

$ 208 458
279 851
3 189 521
$3 677 830
$

65 440

This report was received for record.
Quarterly Report of the Comptroller
(34) The comptroller presented his quarterly report as of March 31, 1981.
This report was received for record, and a copy has been filed with the

secretary of the board.
Report of investment Transactions through April 30,1981
(35) The comptroller presented the investment report as of April 30, 1981.

Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Date
Sales:
3/16

4/1
4J1
4J2

Number

$

Description

9 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”
demandnotes
$
9 000
267 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes
267 000
231 000
231 000 J. P. Morgan demand notes..
193 000 Household Finance demand
notes
193 000

.............
...............

....................

Amount

Cost/Yiald

00 $

9 000 00

00
00

267 000 00
231 000 00

00

193 000 00

19811
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$

demandnotes

4J6
4J6

Cost/Yicld

Number
Description
55 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares

............. $

55 000 00 $ 55 000 00
59 000 00
59 000 00
161 000 00
161 000 00

59 000 City Products demand notes
161 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes.

Purchases:
$ 250 000 Atlantic Richfield 13% percent bonds
due 3/15/11 ............
250 000 Southern Bell Telephone 12% percent
4/1
bonds due 10/5/20., .. .
.. .
4/1
250 000 Southwestern Bell Telephone 14% percent bonds due 12/10/20..
250 000 U.S. Treasury 1346 percent bonds
4/2
due 5/15/01 ....................
4/2 3
67 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A” de-

4J1

. ....... 13.78%
. .. ... . 13.69
. ....... 14.52

mand notes.

Amount

$

246 250 00
228 125 00
243 125 00

13.20

248 275 00

...... ........,.... .. 12.20

67 000 00

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Sales :

4/1

$

24 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes..

4/9
4123

. .. . . ....... . $

24 000 00 $

350 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
6,/18/81..................
1 000 Household Finance demand
notes

320 547 50

340 540 28

1 000 00

1 000 00

. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. ...

4/23

1 450 000 U.S. Treasury bills due

4/23

6/18/81
250 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
6/25/81

.................
.................

24 000 00

1 387 940 00 1419 324 44
238 562 50

244 032 50

Purchases:
3/26 $ 75 000 U.S. Treasury 13 percent notes due

11/15/90
3/30
411
412
413
4/3

4/6

......................

7 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.

73 998 75
7 000 00

13.31

24 000 00

24 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares demand
notes

..........................

800 000 Continental Bank 13% percent time
deposit due 7/1/81., . . . .
6 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 13%
percent certificate of deposit due
5/6/81 ........................
1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14%
percent certificate of deposit due
5/20/81 .......
70 000 US.Treasury bills due 9/24/81.. .
10 000 Household Finance demand notes.. .
1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14%

.. .. . .... 13.13

...... . .........

4/6
4/8
4/10

13.22% $

. 12.20

.

12.20

800 000 00
6 000 00

13.88

2 000 000 00

14.63
13.00
13.90

1 000 000 00

14.75

1 000 000 00

14.75

300
65
1 065
8

65 860 38
10 000 00

percent certificate of deposit due

.......................

4/10

8/17/81
300 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14%
percent certificate of deposit due
11/5/81
65 000 Associates demand notes..
1 100 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 7/9/81.. .
8 000 Household Finance demand notes..

........................

4/13
4/15

4/16

...... ... 13.90
.. 13.84
. 14.77

000 00
000 00
197 22

000 00
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Date
4/16
4/17

Number
Description
CostJYield
Amount
$2 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/16/81..
14.17% $1 930 840 00
500 000 Continental Bank 15 percent time de15.00
500 000 00
posit due 7/16/81
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/9/81..
13.99
484 379 86
1 000 000 Continental Bank 15 percent time deposit due 7/23/81 ................ 15.00
1 000 000 00
100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/23/81.. .. 14.33
96 652 92
45 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 8/20/81.. .. 14.49
43 009 06
750 000 First National Bank of Chicago 15
percent certificate of deposit due
5/20/81
15.00
750 000 00
35 903 First National Bank of Chicago 5%
percent open-end time deposit.
5.25
35 902 78

..
................
...

4/17
4/24
4/27
4/2 7
4/29
4/130

........................
.....

On motion of Mr. Howard, this report was approved as presented.
SECRETARY’S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence?
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

President Stone called attention to the schedule of regular meetings for
the next three months: June 18, Urbana-Champaign; July 16, Rockford
School of Medicine ; September 17, Urbana-Champaign.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

LUNCHEON GUESTS

Guests of the luncheon included deans and directors of the colleges and
schools at the Medical Center; chairmen of the committees of the Medical
Center Senate; and members of the Ad Hoc Senate Committee to Study
the Consolidation Report.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

June 18,1981

The June meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in the General Lounge, Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois, on Thursday. June 18, 1981, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr., Mr. Ralph C.
Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E. Madden, Mr. Earl
Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone. The following
members of the board were absent: Mrs. Galey S. Day, Governor James
R. Thompson. The following nonvoting student trustees were present:
Mr. Joseph P. Maltese, Chicago Circle campus; Mr. Gregory J. Peterson,
Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr. David I. Silverman, Medical Center
campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yank~ijch,vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph s. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION

An executive session was requested and ordered for consideration of a personnel matter.
President Ikenbeny stated that he wished to report on a serious matter which has been under investigation during the last three weeks - a
matter having to do with failures by a University employee to account
properly for certain funds held by the University of Illinois Foundation
and the University. He asked Executive Vice President Brady to review the
subject in some detail. In brief, the matter involves the payment over the
last 18 months of some $575,000 in foundation funds and some $33,000
in University funds for purposes in no way connected with foundation or
University business.
Mr. Brady further reported that Robert N. Parker has resigned as
assistant treasurer of the foundation and as deputy comptroller and senior
associate vice president of the University on June 16, 1981, effective immediately, and that the resignations have been accepted by the president
of the University.
The auditing firm of Coopers and Lybrand has been employed to
undertake immediately an audit of the foundation accounts; the issuance
of all checks by the foundation has been stopped, except upon authorization of the executive vice president; and Mr. Parker has been advised of
his option to resign, an option he selected, with the knowledge that at this
meeting of the Board of Trustees the president was prepared to initiate
dismissal proceedings against him.
Mr. Brady further reported that surety companies of the foundation
have been notified and that it was his expectation that the University
would recover all of the funds.
Finally, Mr. Costello, the university counsel: reported he and others
would go to the state's attorney for Champaign County today (June 18)
to inform him of the findings and to place the matter in his hands for such
disposition as he might make of it.
As to future steps, there will be a study of the office of the comptroller
and of the possibility of strengthening the fiscal operation of the foundation. Following such steps, a position will be defined to carry out the
duties and responsibilities assumed by Mr. Parker and a recommendation
to the board will be brought forward in due course.
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR COMMITTEE MEETINGS

MT.Stone announced that the executive session would be adjourned for
a meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee and a meeting of the

board as a Committee of the Whole.'
1 Earlier the Board of Trustees met as a Committee of the Whole to receive further information on the appropriation request for 1981-82. In addition, the board as a Committee of the
Whole conducted another hearing on the question of consoladation of the two Chicago campuses,
receiving wtimon from a number of officers and faculty members of the Chicago Carde c a m p ;
from the Nonaca&mic Employees Council representative to the State Civil Service Merit Board;
and from the chairman of the General University Pohcy Committee of the Urbana-Champaign
Senate.
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The Board of Trustees’ regular meeting reconvened at 1:15 p.m.
MINUTES APPROVED

The secretary presented for approval the press proof of the minutes of the
Board of Trustees meeting of January 15, 1981, copies of which had previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these minutes were approved as printed
on pages 137 to 163 inclusive.
INTRODUCTION OF NEWLY ELECTED STUDENT TRUSTEES
President Stone introduced Mr. Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center
campus, and Mr. David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus. (Mr. Matthew Bettenhausen, student trustee from the Urbana-Champaign campus, was unable to be present.) The new student trustees were attending
the meeting as observers.
PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION,
RETIRING STUDENT TRUSTEES, 1980-81

President Stone recognized the three retiring student trustees, Mr. Maltese,
Mr. Peterson, and Mr. Silverman. Mrs. Shepherd presented a certificate
of appreciation to Mr. Maltese, Mr. Howard presented a certificate to
Mr. Silverman, and Mr. Forsyth made the presentation to Mr. Peterson.
Each of the regular trustees emphasized the benefit to the board of the
student representatives and each of the students in turn commented upon
the educational benefits to them of having the opportunity to serve as a
student trustee.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates Conference.’
President’s Reports

President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed a t the meeting, and a copy was
filed with the secretary of the board.
Report on Other Matters

The President reported on recent visits and meetings with representatives
of the medical communities in Rockford and in Peoria: “Both journeys
provided an opportunity to reassure those concerned of the University’s
commitment to strong programs of medical education at each of the
’University Senates Conference: Arthur R. Robinson rofcssor of civil en ineering at the
Urbana-Champaign cam us; Chicago Cude Senate: Frand fachau, professor an3 chairperson of
the Department of Poiitid Science. (Urbana-Champaign Senate Council: Mr. Richard F.
Cavenaugh student, College of, Engineering, had been present earlier but had had to leave the
meeting &or to the reguiar smion in the afternoon.)
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regional sites; the continuation of a cadre of full-time students for a period of no less than two years; the continuation of the community health
centers in Rockford as a vital part of our overall program of teaching and
health care in that city; and the need for local control and authority commensurate with program responsibilities carried out locally.”
He reported that he had explained that loss of federal capitation funds
would be distributed proportionately among the four schools of clinical
medicine in Chicago, Rockford, Peoria, and Urbana-Champaign ; and
that review of the various academic, curricular, organizational, and fiscal
issues under consideration by the College of Medicine was continuing. He
expressed his belief that these matters will not be ready for attention by
the Board of Trustees before September or October of the current year.
Relationships with the Big Ten Conference
Discussions with the faculty representatives of the conference have continued and progress is being made. With regard to internal planning,
President Ikenberry identified several opportunities for strengthening programs of intercollegiate athletics at the Urbana-Champaign campus including: “a stronger role for the faculty representative. including a
strengthening of the supporting service available to that individual ;
strengthening of internal procedures and record systems; consolidation
and strengthening of faculty control of intercollegiate athletics; and a general clarification of roles and responsibilities.”

OLD/NEW BUSINESS

President Stone reported on a conference with representatives of the University Senates Conference on the day before (Wednesday, June 17), at
which time a proposal for the amendment of the University Statutes lvas
discussed: the section having to do with the selection of the president of
the University. Mr. Stone indicated that the subject would be placed on
the agenda of the July meeting for furthcr discussion.
REGULAR AGENDA

The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
Interim Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 1982
(1) I n recent years the trustees have approved the continuation of the previous
year’s budget into the next fiscal year when legislative action upon University appropriations was not completed in time to be translated into detailed budget
recommendations.
Inasmuch as the situation described is expected to be the case again this year,
the president of the University requests authorization to continue in effect, beginning July 1981 and continuing thereafter until further action of the board in
September 1981, the internal budget for Fiscal Year 1981 as it exists on June 30,
1981.
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Authorization is also requested, in accordance with the needs of the University and the equitable interests involved and within total resources: ( a ) to accept
resignations; ( b ) to make such additional appointments as are necessary, and to
approve the issuance of nonreappointments, subject to the provisions of the University of Illinois Statutes, the General Rules Concerning University Organization
and Procedures, and the Policy and Rules -Nonacademic; and (c) to make such
changes and adjustments in items included in the interim budget as are needed. All
such changes are to be axcounted for in the comptroller’s quarterly financial reports, or in reports to the board by its secretary.

O n motion of Mr. Neal, authority was given as requested by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 2 through 14 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
( 2 ) The Committee on Arcountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois .4ccountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to seven candidates who have presented evidence that they
are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained
by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the
United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law.
The Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 1 6 ( d ) of the regulations,
also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to
twenty-eight candidates who wish to transfer the examination credit earned by
passing the standard written examination in another state and who have fulfilled
all other legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy
Act of 1943, a s amended.
The Committee on Accountancy also recommends that the certificate of
certified public accountant be awarded to one candidate who passed the standard
written examination in Kovember 1980 in Illinois and who has fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act
of 1943, as amended.
The names of all candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in these recommendations.

O n motion of Dr. Donoghue, these certificates were awarded.
Dean, Jane Addams College of Social Work, Chicago Circle
( 3 ) The chancellor at Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of Dr.
Donald Brieland, presently interim dean and professor in the Jane .4ddams College of Social Work, as dean of the Jane Addams College of Social Work, beginning September 1, 1981, on a twelve-month service basis at an annual salary of
$60,500.
Dr. Brieland has been on leave of absence as dean and professor in thc
School of Social Work at the Urbana-Champaign campus since September 1, 1980,
when he was named interim dean at the Chicago Circle campus. Dr. Brieland will
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continue to hold the rank of professor of social work on indefinite tenure at both
campuses. He will also hold the title of director of the Jane Addams Center for
Social Policy and Research a t the Chicago Circle campus.
This recommendation is made with the support of the executive committee of
the Jane Addams College of Social Work and the advice of a search committee.'
The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.
On motion ofDr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.

Heud, Deportment of Accounting, Chicago Circle
(4) The chancellor at Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of Ronald
D. Picur, presently associate professor of accounting and acting head of the
department, as head of the Department of Accounting beginning September 1,
1981, on a n academic year service basis at an annual salary of $44,000.
Dr. Picur will continue to hold the rank of associate professor of accounting
on indefinite tenure. He assumed the acting headship of the department on September 16, 1980, upon the resignation of Dr. Edwin Cohen.
This recommendation is made with the support of the faculty and with the
advice of a search committee.' The vice president for academic affairs concurs in
the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Chemistry, Chicago Circle
(5) The chancellor at Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of Jan
Rocek, presently professor of chemistry and acting head of the Department of
Chemistry, as head of the department beginning September 1, 1981, on an academic
year service basis at an annual salary of $55,450.
Professor Rocek will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite
tenure. He has served as acting head since September 1, 1980, when Professor
William Sager asked to be relieved of this administrative assignment.
This recommendation is made with the advice of a search committee' and
after consultation with the faculty of the department. The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.

Head, Deportment of Systems Engineering, Chicago Circle
( 6 ) The chancellor at Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of Dr.

Herbert J. Stein, presently associate professor of electrical engineering and associate
dean of the College of Engineering, as head of the Department of Systems Engi1 Menvyn S. Garbarino, profesor of anthropology and assistant vice chancellor for academic
affairs, chairman; Geraldine D. Brownlee, assistant professor of education; Barry R. Chiswick
professor of economics and in the University Survey Research Laboratory. Sumati N. Dubey'
profesror of social work. Almera Lewis, associate professor of social work A d assistant dean ol
the college. Nancy R. h u d r d , assistant professor of s o c i a l work; Theodore J. Stein, associate
professor oi rmal work.
2 Michael J . Barren, professor of accounting, chairmutt; Joyce T. m e n , asistant profof accounting; Atfonse T. Malinosky, professor of accountin Shyam Sunder associate professor
of accounting Graduate School of Business, University of k c a g o ; Robert
Weigand, profedsor of market&.
David P. Gorenstein, profeuor of chemistry, choirmnn; Pichard P. B u m , m+ate proferror
of chemistry; Richard J. Kasner, +soda+ professor of chemlstry; Robert M Monar
pmfmor
of chemistry- Vincent Nodto, asstant in chemistry (graduate student): Stanley
Shopin,
profevor of biologicaI sciences and head of the department; Swaminatha Sueduam, professor oi
physirs.

t.
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neering beginning September 1, 1981, on an academic year service bask a t an
annual salary of $47,370.
Dr. Stein will continue to hold the rank of associate professor of electrical
engineering on indefinite tenure. He will succeed Professor Floyd G. Miller, who
has been acting head since September 1, 1979, when Dr. Irving Miller resigned
to assume the position of dean of the Graduate College.
This recommendation is made with the support of the executive committee
of the College of Engineering, which acted as the clearing committee for the
internal search conducted, and by the department head of the college.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Physiology and Biophysics, School of Basic
Medical Sciences, College of Medicine, Medical Center
( 7 ) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Robert L. Perlman, currently associate professor of physiology at Harvard
Medical School, as professor of physiology and biophysics on indefinite tenure and
head of the department, beginning September 1, 1981, on a twelve-month service
basis at an annual salary of $67,000.
Dr. Perlman will succeed Dr. Lourens Zaneveld who has been acting head
since October 1, 1979.
This recommendation is made with the advice of a search committee' and
after consultation with members of the departmental faculty. The vice president
for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
(8) T h e following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant profes-

sor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N- Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q - Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T - Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W
One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y - Twelve-month service basis
1-7 Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

-

~~~

'Mahin D. Maina associate professor of pharmacd
SBMS-MC chubman. Edmund G.
Andenon, professor of .'phafmacdogy and head of the Zbartment ShMS-MC. 'Katherine L.
Knight professor of nucrobiology and unmunol
and in the Ccn& for Genedcs SBMS-MC;
Neil A.' Kurtzman rofeuor of medicine ALSMTverett W. Maynert, professor of dharmacol
SBMS-MC. Paul
Morris, associate 'profeuo; of biological chemistry and in the Center%
Geneks, $BMS-MC; George D. Pappas, professor of anatomy and head of department SBMSMC. Leslie Parise graduate student in Pharmacdogy; Boris Tabakoff, professor of physidogy and

k?

biophyrics, SBMS-kC.
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Urbanu-Champaign

1. EDUARDO
H. FRADKIN,
assistant professor of physics, beginning August 21, I981
( l ) , at an annual salary of $27,000.
2. MICHAFZ R. GOTITREDSON,
associate professor of sociology, beginning August
21, 1981 ( A ) , a t an annual salary of $30,000.
3. DANIELR. GRAYSON,
assistant professor of mathematics, beginning August 21,
1981 (N), a t an annual salary of $24,000 (on leave without pay academic
year 1981-82).
4. H. WALKERKIRBY, assistant professor of plant pathology, beginning May 1,
1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $23,000.
5. DAVIDPROCHASKA,
assistant professor of history, beginning August 21, 1981
( I ) , at an annual salary of $18,000.
6. CATHERINE
E. Ross, assistant professor of clinical medicine, on 38 percent time,
and of sociology, on 13 percent time, beginning August 21, 1981 (1-51), at an
annual salary of $8,900.
7. MURIELSAVILLE-TROIKE,
associate professor of elementary and early childhood
education, and associate professor of English as a second language, beginning
August 21,1981 (A;N), at an annual salary of $28,000.
8. DAVIDL. THOMAS,
assistant professor of animal science, beginning June 15,
1981 (SY), at an annual salary of $29,000.
9. SARAHE. TOPPINS,
assistant professor of journalism, beginning August 21,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $18,500.
10. JAMES E. WISS, assistant professor of physics, beginning August 21, 1981 i l ) ,
at an annual salary of $27,000.

Medical Center
11. CHRISTINE
W. ALLEN,reference librarian and assistant professor, Library of thc
Health Sciences, beginning May 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $16,000.
12. KEITHM. KING,assistant professor of anesthesiology, on 62 percent time, and
physician-surgeon, on 38 percent time, ALSM, beginning May 18, 1981
(1Y62;NY38), at an annual salary of $65,000.
Chicago Circle
13. MARILYN
D. JACOBSON, assistant professor of management, beginning September
1, 1981 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $25,500.
14. DAVIDA. SPURR,assistant professor of English, beginning September 1, 1981
( 1 ), at an annual salary of $1 8,000.
Administrative Staff
F. BURNESS,
director of public affairs, Urbana, effective .“\gust 1, 1981
(NY), at an annual salary of $42,000.
16. BRUCEM. ELEGANT,
director of Support Services, University of Illinois Hospital,
Medical Center, beginning June 1, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $30,800.
17. RICHARD
HENNESSY,
director of Hospital Food Service, Medical Center, beginning May 1, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $35,000.
18. RICHARD
G. LIM, associate director for administration, Division of Services for
Crippled Children, Medical Center, beginning May 1, 1981 (NY), at an
annual salary of $35,500.
19. WILLIAMD. WALLACE,
associate dean and director of College Urban Health
Program, College of Medicine, and assistant professor of microbiology and
immunology, SBMS-Medical Center, beginning May 1; 1981 (NY;N), at an
annual salary of $45,000.
15.

JOHN

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these appointments were confirmed.
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Modification of Requirements for Admission to Doctor of Pharmacy
Degree Program, College of Pharmacy, Medical Center
( 9 ) The faculty and the acting dean of the College of Pharmacy have recommended and the senate at the Medical Center campus has approved an expanded
and more detailed admission policy statement for the Doctor of Pharmacy degree
program. (A copy of the statement is filed with the secretary of the board.)
The Doctor of Pharmacy degree program, approved by the Board of Trustees
on May 18, 1977, and subsequently approved by the Illinois Board of Higher Education on May 2, 1978, provides advanced professional education and training
beyond the five-year baccalaureate degree with major emphasis on the clinical
sciences and on drug-related patient care.
The revised requirements for admission to this program incorporate all current admission requirements while expanding the definition of specific conditions
required for admission to the program. The proposed revision would become
effective for applicants seeking admission after July 1, 1981.
The University Committee on Admissions has endorsed the proposal. The
chancellor at the Medical Center and the vice president for academic affairs concur. The University Senates Conference has indicated that no further senate
jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Department of Anatomical Sciences, Urbana
( 10) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has recommended the establishment of the

Department of Anatomical Sciences in the School of Life Sciences, College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences.
A Provisional Department of Anatomical Sciences was established by the
faculty of the School of Life Sciences in 1979 to provide a focus for undergraduate
and graduate training and for research in the area. Previously, the anatomical
sciences, which deal with the structural aspects of organisms, had been diffused
among the other departments in the School of Life Sciences. The grouping of
interrelated biological sciences that traditionally form the discipline of anatomical
sciences (developmental anatomy, gross anatomy, microanatomy, and neuroanatomy) into a single department is a logical and appropriate academic organization both for the pursuit of knowledge in the discipline and for its transmission to
students.
The proposed department will draw its faculty from existing departments;
there will be no budgetary implications outside the School of Life Sciences.
The dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the chancellor, and the
vice president for academic affairs concur in this recommendation. The University Senates Conference has classified this item as a matter affecting one campus
only.
I recommend approval, subject to further action by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee
( 11) The University Patent Committee has submitted the following recommcnda-

tions relating to discoveries and developments by staff members. Background information concerning these recommendations has been sent to the Committee on
Patents of the Board of Trustees.
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1. Chrysanthemums -John R. Culbert, professor emeritus of floriculture, UrbanaChampaign, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., reported that there exists commercial interest in
these chrysanthemum varieties. The University Patent Committee agreed to recommend to the president and the Board of Trustees that the rights of the University
in these disclosures be transferred to the University of Illinois Foundation for
commercialization.

2. Induced Disordering

of

a Superlattice or Quantum-well Heterostructure and

Its Use in Integrated Circuitry and Optoebctronics - Nick Holonyak, Jr., professor of electrical engineering and professor in the Center for Advanced Study,
Urbana; W. D. Laidig, fellow, Urbana; and James J. Coleman, Rockwell International, Anaheim, California, inventors; developed with support from the
National Science Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., reported that the concept is commercially important
and that a patent application had been prepared and filed. The University Patcnt
Committee agreed to recommend to the president and the Board of Trustees that
the rights of the University in this disclosure be transferred to the University of
Illinois Foundation, subject to the rights of the sponsor.
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.
Contract for Professional Services with Chicago
Jam Concerts, Inc., Chicago Circle
(12) The chancellor at the Chicago Circle campus has recommended award of a
limited exclusive contract to Chicago Jam Concerts, Inc., of Chicago, to provide
a variety of entertainment events for the Chicago Circle Pavilion.
Under the contract the University would have first priority in scheduling use
of the Pavilion for events or programs compatible with its educational, research,
and public service mission and reserves the right to refuse any entertainment event
it would deem unacceptable. The University would also maintain control over the
programs and operation of the Pavilion.
The agreement would provide that Chicago Jam Concerts, Inc., must provide
a minimum of thirty performances per contract year. The University would receive
a guarantee or a percentage of the net receipts on a per performance basis, whichever is greater. Chicago Jam Concerts, Inc., agrees to pay the University a minimum of $250,000 in each contract year should the total of the guarantees and net
receipts be less than that amount. I t would also reimburse the University for
expenses relating to certain services in connection with producing each event.
The initial agreement would be for the period from November 1, 1981,
through June 30, 1985. During the initial contract, the parties will negotiate adjustments in financial terms for each contract year. If such negotiations are unsucCessfu1, the financial terms for the preceding year will remain in force. The
University and Chicago Jam Concerts, Inc., are also to attempt to negotiate an
extension of the agreement for a five-year period from July 1, 1985, through June
30, 1990; provided, however, that all terms may be modified at the beginning of
the new contract period by agreement of the parties and approved by the Board of
Trustees. It is further recommended that the comptroller be authorized to approve
any yearly amendments regarding the financial terms of this agreement during the
period ending June 30, 1985.
The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
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Contract for Management and Operation
of Interlibrary Delivery System
(13) The Illinois State Librarian has requested that the University continue the
contract initiated in July 1980 to manage and operate a system to deliver library
materials among eighteen regional libraries and the several state universities
throughout Illinois.
The system makes it possible for a prospective borrower in one of the libraries
covered to have rapid access to books in any other library in the system.
The service would continue to be provided through the implementation of
seven delivery routes to link the regional and state universities libraries with the
University managing and coordinating the entire delivery system through the
University Office for Planning.
The Illinois State Library would pay the University a total of $333,651 during FY 1982; $100,095 of this amount would be provided within 90 days of execution of this agreement and the remainder would be paid periodically over the
balance of the fiscal year.
The executive vice president has recommended that the University enter into
an agreement as described. The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
Authorization is also requested to subcontract for operation of the Western
Distribution Loop with Western Illinois University; the River Bend Loop with River
Bend Library System; the Near South Loop with Kaskaskia Library System; and
the Far South Loop with Shawnee Library System. Funds are provided in the
aforementioned total for this purpose.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement for Services with Ozark Airlines, Willard Airport
(14) The present agreement with Ozark Airlines for services in the Willard Air-

port Administration Building, including operation and maintenance service, expires June 30, 1981. Both parties wish to renew the agreement. However, Ozark has
recently introduced some new service requirements for which the University believes it should be remunerated and negotiations for this have not yet been completed. I t is proposed, therefore, pending completion of negotiations for a new
agreement, that the present agreement be extended on a month-to-month basis for
a period not to exceed four months. The rates in the new agreement, when
determined, will be effective July 1, 1981, and appropriate adjustments will be
made to bring interim payments into agreement with the contractual rates effective
July 1, 1981.
The chancellor at the Urbana-ChamDaisn
. - camuus and the executive vice
president recommend execution of extensions of the present agreement as described.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 15 through 37 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Assignment of National Defense/Direct Student loans
(15) Under federal regulations, certain defaulted notes in the National Defense
and Direct Student Loan (NDSL) programs may be assigned to the federal government for collection after the institution has followed certain prescribed “due
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diligence” collection procedures. If done prior to June 30, 1981, an institution can
better its default ratio and enhance its eligibility for additional federal capital
contributions for 1982-83.
The loan funds in question are held in trust by the University and loaned
to its students in accordance with criteria established by the federal government.
They consist of federal capital contributions plus “institutional” capital contributions in an amount equal to one-ninth of the federal contributions. Collections and
earnings are added to the loan funds and expenses of the program are credited.
Under the law the loan and interest are cancelled in case of death or permanent
and total disability.
To assist institutions in reducing their current default rates which, in turn,
will increase their eligibility for future funding, the federal government has agreed
to accept thc assignment of notes which have been in default for two or more
years if the due diligence collection efforts have occurred. Loans assigned to the
federal government will not be counted in determining the University’s default
rate but the government will retain any funds it may recover on the assigned loans,
including any portion thereof furnished by the University. The value in terms of
increased eligibility for federal student loan support to be derived from the
assignment of these defaulted loans to the federal government is greater than the
net recovery which might be anticipated from the University’s continued efforts a t
collection.
The executive vice president recommends that the Board of Trustees approve
the assignment to the U.S.government of defaulted NDSL loans on which reasonable collection efforts have been made by the University in the following maximum
amounts:
$923 115 (1,059 loans)
Chicago Circle campus.
Medical Center campus.. .................. $ 38 372 ( 24loans)

....................

I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contracts for Educational Services, College of Medicine
( 16) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended that the University
continue to contract for educational services on behalf of the College of Medicine
in FY 1982. Such services provide assistance in the conduct of the medical educa-

tion programs of the College of Medicine. I t is proposed that contracts be executed
between the University and the institutions and organizations listed below:
Peoria School of Medicine
Internal Medicine Group of Peoria, S.C.. .......................
Peoria Radiology Associates. .................................
Hansen-Seedorf Radiological Group, Ltd..
The Medical and Surgical Clinic, S.C..
The Medical Radiological Group..
Methodist Medical Center of Illinois.. ..........................
Peoria-Tazewell Pathology Group, S.C..........................
R.O.L. Clinic, S.C..
St. Francis Hospital Medical Center..

.......................

.........................
............................

.........................................

..........................

Estimated
Annual Cost
$

15
16
3
6
7
16
43
5
44

765
323
295
510
706
505
551
100

883
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Peoria School

of

Medicine

Central Illinois Internal Medicine Specialists, Ltd..
Total

Estimated
Annual Cost

............... $

8 040

$

167 678

$

160 000
110 000
270 000

.................................................

School of Clinical Medicine, Urbana-Champaign

Carle Foundation ...........................................
Mercy Hospital ............................................
Total .................................................

$

Metropolitan Chicago Group of Affiliated Hospitals

Illinois Masonic Medical Center. ..............................
L.A. Weiss Memorial Hospital ................................
Lutheran General Hospital.. ..................................
MacNeal Memorial Hospital.. ................................
Mercy Hospital .............................................
Ravenswood Hospital .......................................
Total .................................................
Grand Total ...........................................

$ 404 900
342
451
212
349
268

000
460
400
500

600

$2 028 860
$2 466 538

I t is further recommended that the chancellor, with the concurrence of the
comptroller, be granted authority to approve changes in the amounts for any of
the organizations listed above within the total shown and to approvr agreements
with other organizations as needed within the grand total.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982, and
will be included in the College of Medicine operating budget authorization requests
for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. Award of these contracts is
subject to the availability of such funds.
The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president
concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these recommendations were approved,
and authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Dr.
Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.

(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Graduate Medical Education Services,
Rockford School of Medicine, Medical Center
( 1 7 ) In several prior actions the Board of Trustees has approved contractual arrangements with the Rockford Medical Education Foundation to assist with the
medical education program of the Rockford School of Medicine.
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended that the University
continue to reimburse the foundation for patient care by residents assigned to the
Office for Family Practice, Rockford School of Medicine. It is proposed that a
contract be authorized with the Rockford Medical Education Foundation for an
amount not to exceed $300,000 for this purpose in FY 1982.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
will be included in the Medical Center operating budget authorization request for
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1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. The execution of the above
contract is subject to the availability of such funds.
The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president
concur.
I recommend approval.
On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by

the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.

Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, ME. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, MIS. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contracts with Affiliated Hospitals, Chicago, Peoria, and Rockford
(18) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the renewal of
contractual agreements with eligible hospitals affiliated with the College of Medicine to provide partial compensation in FY 1982 for the cost of operating and
maintaining physical facilities constructed with State of Illinois grants (through
the Illinois Board of Higher Education) for the conduct of medical education
programs.
I t is proposed that contractual agreements be executed between the University
and the institutions listed below and for the amounts indicated.
Metropolitan Chicago Group of Aj9iliated Hospitals
Illinois Masonic Medical Center..
L. A. Weiss Memorial Hospital.
MacNeal Memorial Hospital.
Mercy Hospital and Medical Center.. ..........................
Ravenswood Hospital Medical Center.
Lutheran General Hospital

.............................

Estimated
Annual Cost'
$

...............................
.................................
.........................
...................................
T o t a l . . ................................................
$

134
41
128
125
81
241

000

000
000
000
000
000
750 000

Peoria School of Medicine
Methodist Medical Center of Illino is...
$
63 000
Proctor Community Hospital. .................................
64 000
St. Francis Hospital Medical Center..
106 000
Total ..................................................
$ 233 000
Rockford School of Medicine
Rockford Memorial Hospital.
$.
68 000
St. Anthony Hospital ........................................
34 000
Swedish American Hospital..
57 000
Total. .................................................$ 159 000
Grand Totnl ........................................... $1 142 000
It is further recommended that the chancellor, with the concurrence of the
comptroller, be granted authority to approve changes in the amounts to any of
the institutions as needed within the total allocation of $1,142,000.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
will be included in the Medical Center operating budget authorization request for
FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. The award of the above contracts is subject to the availability of such funds.

........................
..........................

.................................

.................................

'Based upon a rate of $4.23 per groassqu%re foot per ycar.
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The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these recommendations were approved,
and authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Dr.
Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Computer Services for Medical Service Plan,
Peoria School of Medicine, Medical Center
(19) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract for the purchase of
computer services from Management Systems of Wausau, Inc., Wausau, Wisconsin,
for an annual amount not to exceed $35,400. The services needed include regular
monthly billing and supplemental reports for the patient billing system of the
Medical Service Plan of the Peoria School of Medicine.
This is a continuation of the services provided under an existing contract for
part of FY 1981. The proposed contract covers thc period from July 1, 1981,
through June 30, 1982.
Funds have been included in the institutional funds budget of the College of
Medicine and in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly to meet the
ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982, and will be
included in the College of Medicine operating budget authorization requests for
FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. Award of this contract is subject to the availability of such funds.
The executive vice president concurs in this recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman ;no, none.)
Contract for Purchase of Software System for the University’s
Central Stores Operation
(20) The three campus Central Stores, in carrying out their responsibilities to provide the most commonly used commodities on a timely basis, face increasing overhead costs which could be offset to a large degree by modernizing their automated
systems. The current systems have not been improved since the late 1960s at
Urbana-Champaign and the early 1970s at the Chicago campuses. Since the problems are common to all campuses, the University has sought a firm qualified to
develop and install a modern automated stores system to meet the current needs
of the campus storerooms with provisions to make future modifications as required.
A proposal has been received from National Software Enterprises, Inc., Elmhunt, to develop and install a computerized automated central stores system at the
campuses, including the design, testing, and installation of the system software; to
prepare data processing and user documentation; and t o provide a royalty-free,
nonexclusive and irrevocable license to use the system and all future systems software modifications and upgrades.
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This system will process departmental orders to the Central Stores by data
entry from remote terminals to a central data entry location and automatically
verify the user’s order, price the order, reduce those items from inventory control,
advise the expected shipping date of the items, as well as present any information
regarding back orders. The system will also provide a variety of management information reports necessary for the daily operation of the central storerooms.
The cost to the University will be $60,000 with the provision that the system
will be installed and ready for use no later than twelve months after the contract
is executed.
I n consideration for the University’s participation in this system, National
Software Enterprises, Inc., will pay royalties to the University from the receipts of
sales of the system to other clients of 20 percent of gross receipts from such sales
until such time as $60,000 is paid, after which National Software Enterprises, Inc.,
will pay 10 percent of further gross receipts until an additional $30,000 is paid.
National Software Enterprises, Inc., will thereafter pay to the University 6 percent
of all subsequent gross receipts received on sales of the system as a permanent
royalty.
Funds are available in the operating budget of the University Office of Administrative Information Systrms and Services.
Software systems are exempt from competitive bidding requirements as data
processing software.
The executive vice president recommends that the board authorize an agreement with National Software Enterprises, Inc., as described above.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silveman; no, none.)
Contract for Professional Advertising Services, Medical Center
(21) For the past four years, the Board of Trustees has approved contracts for the
design and placement of advertising to recruit nurses for the University of Illinois
Hospital and Clinics. Last year, the firm of Manning, Selvage, and Lee/Chicago,
Inc., was hired to develop a “new image” campaign, complete a nurse recruitment
booklet, place better, larger advertisemcnts, and develop materials to be used at
career days. They have satisfactorily met the terms of that agreement, which was
not to exceed $225,000 in FY 1981.
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended a new contract with
Manning, Selvage, and Lee/Chicago, Inc., for FY 1982 a t an amount not to exceed $225,000. Because the recruitment booklet is finished, the career day materials are developed, and the campaign will only be modified slightly, virtually
all of this amount will consist of reimbursements for advertisements placed. As in the
past, the reimbursement will be exclusive of any commission paid or payable to the
agency by the advertising media. When a commission is not paid to the agency,
the standard agency charge for placing advertisements will be added to the reimbursement. I t is anticipated that the same level of funding will result in the
same level of media exposure, because the development costs of last year’s contract
will cover the expected price increases for placing advertisements.
Funds are available in the Hospital Income Fund.
The executive vice president concurs in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.
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On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, M a . Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Professional Services with Advance Health, Social,
and Educational Associates, lnc., Medical Center
( 2 2 ) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended continuation of a
contract with Advance Health, Social, and Educational Associates, Incorporated,
(AHSEA) of Chicago. The Board of Trustees first contracted with AHSEA for
eight months of FY 1980. The contract was renewed (at an amount not to exceed $66,000) for FY 1981. I t has been of substantial benefit to the Urban Health
Program.
The contract directs AHSEA to support the staff of the Urban Health Program's community advisory council in improving and increasing community participation in recruitment, early outreach, and student financial assistance. I t also
calls for AHSEA to assist the Medical Center campus in communicating more
effectively the purposes, goals, and achievements of the Urban Health Program to
the several community constituencies in Chicago.
The proposed contract for an amount not to exceed $66,000 is for the period
July 1, 1981, through June 30, 1982. Funds are available in the institutional funds
budget of the Medical Center campus.
The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president concur in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, ME. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Management Services Agreement with the University
of Illinois Alumni Association
(23) The executive vice president recommends the continuation of a management
services agreement between the University and the University of Illinois Alumni
Association for FY 1982. The Board of Trustees approved such an agrcrment last
year to formalize working relationships with the Alumni Associztion.
The agreement for FY 1982 provides for an annual fce of $127,104 to bc
paid on a quarterly basis by the University. For the fee, the association will manage the publishing of the Illinois Alumni Newr, the Medical C e n t e r Alumni News,
and the Circle Alumni News; supervise and maintain the alumni records of the
University of Illinois; provide support of University field activities as required and
other services agreed upon.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
are included in the OEce of the Executive Vice President's operating budget
authorization request for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees.
The execution of the contract is subject to thc availability of such iunds.
I concur and recommend approval.
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On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. NeaI, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Agreement for Sewage Treatment Services with the
Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District
(24) The University is currently contributing toward a share of the UrbanaChampaign Sanitary District’s costs in accordance with an agreement approved by
the Board of Trustees on April 24, 1947. Under that agreement, the payment for
FY 1981 will be approximately $290,000.
The Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District is proposing termination of the
present agreement and execution of a new agreement that would be in conformance with federal regulations. The new agreement would become effective July 1,
1981.
T h e new agreement provides for payment on a user charge system based on
actual use, the formula for which is a part of the contract. In addition, there is a
minor billing and collection charge. Under the proposed contract, it is estimated
that the cost for FY 1982 will be $650,000.
The increase in cost is due to major remodeling of the district’s facilities to
comply with federal and state requirements for sewage treatment. This remodeling
has resulted in a facility which has a tertiary treatment system rather than a
secondary treatment system. A tertiary treatment system is a higher level of sewage
treatment and results in much higher operating costs.
The power to operate the system, the manpower to operate and maintain the
system, and the chemicals needed to treat the sewage have all increased substantially, thereby increasing costs as reflected in the rate. Also factored into the user
rate is an amount to provide for replacement costs.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the comptroller and the
secretary of the board be authorized to execute the necessary agreements, subject
to availability of funds, with the Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District to effectuate
the new basis for payment outlined above and to terminate the previous agreement effective June 30, 1981, upon execution of the new agreement. I t is further
recommended that the comptroller and the secretary of the board be authorized to
renew and amend this agreement from year to year in accordance with the formula
adopted by the district for establishing the base user charge and the amount of
University water entering the district’s facilities.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
will be included in subsequent fiscal years ; these appropriated amounts together
with amounts from auxiliary units in the Division of Campus Services will be included in the Urbana-Champaign campus’s operating budget authorization requests
for FY 1982 and for subsequent years to be submitted to the Board of Trustees.
This agreement is subject to the availability of such funds.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved,
and authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Dr.
Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
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(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Increase in Contract for Pavilion, Chicago Circle
(25) On March 20, 1980, the Board of Trustees authorized the award of a contract to Pora Construction Company, Des Plaines, for general work and cast-inplace concrete for the Pavilion at the Chicago Circle campus. The contract did
not include the free-draining rock fill required to stabilize the soil which was
necessary for mobility of erection equipment for precast concrete and structural
steel. The cost of the additional work is $19,917.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the contract with Pora
Construction Company be increased in the amount of $19,917 for the granular fill
work.
Funds are available within the project budget from the proceeds of the sale
of University of Illinois Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Purchase and Installation of laboratory Equipment
in the Genetics Center, Medical Center
(26) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends award of a contract in the amount of $106,822
to I. P. Rieger Company, Division of St. Charles Manufacturing Co., O a k Brook,
for laboratory equipment in the Genetics Center of the College of Medicine East
Tower, Medical Center campus, the award being on the low base bid.
Funds for this project are available in the operating budget of the College of
Medicine for FY 1981.
( A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.)

On motion of Mr. Howard, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, ME. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Snow Removal, landscaping, and Site Work Equipment
with Operators and Materials, Chicago Campuses
(27) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of a unit price contract to Ryan Bros.,
Inc., Chicago, the low bidder, for furnishing the necessary equipment (with operators) and materials for snow removal, landscape, and site work at the Chicago
Circle and Medical Center campuses. Bids were received on unit prices for an
estimated volume of equipment, with operators and materials, for the period July
1, 1981, through June 30, 1982. The work will be undertaken as ordered by the
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Physical Plant Department and will be paid for on the basis of the actual cost of
each job in accordance with the unit prices. Each job will be covered by a contract work order charged against funds allocated for the project. Based on anticipated utilization, the estimated cost is $49,400.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Asscmbl)
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
will be included in the Physical Plant Department operating budget authorization
requests for the Chicago campuses for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of
Trustees.
The execution of the contract is subject to the availability of such funds.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, h h .
Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Relamping of lighting Fixtures, Chicago Campuses

(28) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of a contract, subject to the availabiIity
of funds, for $154,500 to Planned Lighting, Inc. and Imperial Lighting Maintenance Company, Chicago, the low bidder on its base bid, for relamping of lighting
fixtures in selected buildings during FY 1982 at the Chicago Circle and Medical
Center campuses. The base bid includes group relamping and washing in various
buildings and a specified number of hours for service calls for each campus for
bulb, ballast, and socket replacement. Service calls will be undertaken as ordered
by the Physical Plant Department by means of a contract work order charged
against this project. The contract amount may be increased or reduced based 011
the number of service calls ordered in accordance with unit prices specified in the
contract documents. All lamps, ballasts, and sockets will be supplied by thr
University.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembl)
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 T h e
funds will be included in the Physical Plant Department operating budget authorization request for the Chicago campuses for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board
of Trustees. This contract is subject to the availability of these funds
(A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the
board for record.)

On motion of Mr. Howard, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Fors)th, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs
Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, MI.
Silverman; no, none.)
Contract for Roof Resurfacing, Central Food Stores
M e a t Processing Area, Urbana
(29) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative offiecers, recommends award of a contract for $29,984 to Wayne
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Cain and Sons, Champaign, for the restoration of the roof of the Central Food
Stores Meat Processing Area. The base bid consists of the installation of new
insulation and rubber membrane of 60-mil thickness. The area is approximately
6,100 square feet.
Funds for this project are available in the Auxiliary Facilities System Repair
and Replacement Reserve.
(A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.)

On motion of Mr. Howard, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Amendment/Extension of Lease Agreements
of Property, Urbana-Champaign
(30) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends entering into agreements, subject to the availability of funds, to amend and extend the leascs of the following properties at the
Urbana-Champaign campus from July 1, 1981, through June 30, 1982.
Address
302 East John,
Champaign
807 South Lincoln,
Urbana
1400 West Park,
Urbana

Present Annual Proposed Annual
Operating
Rental
Rental
Budget
$8,950
$16,776.60
Committee on Accountancy
$6.14 sq. ft.
(Urbana)
$5.78 sq. ft.
$15,913
$26,024.75
Operation and Maintenance
$3.21 sq. ft,
Division (Urbana)
$5.25 sq. ft.
$50,000.00
School of Basic Medical
New building;
$8.80 sq. ft.
SciencesUrbana (Medical
not previously
leased
Center)

Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982. Such
appropriated amounts together with amounts available in restricted funds will be
included in the indicated operating budget authorization requests for FY 1982 to be
submitted to the Board of Trustees. These leases are subject to the availability of
such funds.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Dono%hue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Renewal of leases, Cooperative Extension Service
(31) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the comptroller and the secretary be
authorized to execute the following leases, subject to the availability of funds, for
the period July 1, 1981, through June 30, 1982, at various locations within the
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state to provide space for Cooperative Extension activities. T h e terms of the proposed leases are adfollows:
Proposed
Present
Annual Payment
Annual Payment
Lcssor/Location/
cost/sq. Ft./Year'
CostJSq. FtJYear'
Area Lcascd
$17,430
$1 2,450
DeKalb County Farm Bureau, DeKalb
$3.50/sq. ft.
$2.49/sq. ft.
2,490 sq. ft. plus 2,500 sq. ft.
nonexclusive
$15,660
$i4,oao
Macon County, Robert L. Lewis and
$3.84/sq. ft.
$3.45/sq. ft.
H. Raymond Athey, Decatur
4,076 sq. ft.
$15,866
$14,578
Peoria County Farm Bureau, Peoria
$5.44/sq. ft.
$5.00/sq. ft.
1,717 sq. ft. plus 1,200 sq. ft.
nonexclusive
$6,652
$4,057.50
Carroll County ASCS Committee,
$5.41/sq. ft.
$3.30/sq. ft.
Mt. Carroll
1,230 sq. ft.
$1 1,295
$7,860
Sangamon County Farm Bureau,
$5.39/sq. ft.
$3.75/sq. ft.
Springfield
1,294 sq. ft. plus 800 sq. ft.
nonexclusive
$14,960
$10,600
Wabash County Youth Foundation,
$6.23/sq. ft.
$4.42/sq. ft.
Mt. Carmel
2,400 sq. ft. plus unlimited use of
livestock barns and 4-H show
facilities at no cost
$9,240
$6,600
Woodford County Farm Bureau,
$3.77/sq. ft.
Eureka
$2.69/sq. ft.
2,452 sq. ft.
New bldg. ;
$28,800
Franklin County Extension Facilities
$12.00/sq. ft.
Inc.,' Benton
not previ2,400 sq. ft.
ously leased
$15,600
Winnebago County Extension
$1 2,000
$4.41/sq. ft.
Education Center, Rockford
$3.39/sq. ft.
3,538 sq. ft.
$14,830
Cook County Farm Bureau, Rolling
$21,970
Meadows
$6.54/sq. ft.
$4.42/sq. ft.
2,195 sq. ft. plus 1,163 sq. ft.
nonexclusive
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
will be included in the County Extension Trust Fund operating budget authorization request for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. Execution of
the lease agreements is subject to the availability of these funds.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Day, Governor Thompson. (Mr. Forsyth asked to be recorded as not
voting. )
f

The unit cost reflects the use of exclusive and nonexclusive space.
Building constructed exclusively for Cooperative Extension Senice use.
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(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Lease of Space for Division of Services
for Crippled Children in Chicago

(32) The president of the University, wifh the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends renewal and amendment of the lease for office
space for the Division of Services for Crippled Children in Chicago, subject to the
availability of funds. The lease would be for the period July 1, 1981, through
June 30, 1982, as follows:
Location
43 East Ohio St., Chicago

Rentable
Square Feet
5,817

Annual Rent
$52,353.00

Cost Per
Square Foot
$9.00

The renewal of this lease is for the same amount of rental space but at a
higher rate. The present rate is $8.10 per square foot, at a total annual cost of
$47,117.76.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
will be included in the Division of Services for Crippled Children’s operating
budget authorization requests for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees.
The execution of this lease is subject to the availability of such funds.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
lease of Space for Division of Services
for Crippled Children in Springfield
(33) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends renewal and amendment of the lease for office
space for the Division of Services for Crippled Children in Springfield, subject to
the availability of funds. The lease would be for the period July 1, 1981, through
June 30, 1982, as follows:
Cost Per
Annual Rent
Square Foot
Location
Square Feet
Iles Park Place, Sixth and
7,849
$68,700.00
$8.75
Ash St., Springfield
The renewal of this lease is for the same amount of rental space but at a
higher rate. The present rate is $8.31 per square foot, at a total annual cost of
$65,19 1.59.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
will be included in the Division of Services for Crippled Children’s operating
budget authorization requests for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees.
The execution of this lease is subject to the availability of such funds.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
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Day, Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not
voting.)
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
lease of Space for Division of Services
for Crippled Children in Oak Park
(34) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends entering into a lease agreement with the First
National Bank of Des Plaines to provide office space for the Division of Services
for Crippled Children. The lease will provide 3,211 square feet in the Atrium on
the Mall, 1101 West Lake Street, Oak Park, Illinois, for the period July 1, 1981,
through June 30, 1984. The annual rental rate will be:
FY 1982.. ....................
$24 288 00
$7.56 per square foot
FY 1983.. ....................
26 488 00
8.25 per square foot
FY 1984..
26 090 00
8.13 per square foot
The University shall pay as additional rental the cost of heating, air conditioning, and ventilation and the increased cost for taxes, insurance, and expenses,
all of which shall not exceed $4,334.85 per year.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
will be included in the Division of Services for Crippled Children’s operating
budget authorization requests for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. The execution of this lease is subject to the availability of such funds.
Funds will be included in the appropriation bills of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1983 and
1984 and will be included in the Division of Services for Crippled Children’s
operating budget authorization requests to be submitted to the Board of Trustees
for each fiscal year. The agreement will provide for termination of the lease if the
legislature fails to provide a suitable appropriation.

....................

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Farsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
lease of Space for Division of Services
for Crippled Children in Rock island
(35) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends entering into a lease agreement with John W.
Burgess, M.D., Rock Island, Illinois, to provide office space for the Division of
Services for Crippled Children. The lease will provide 1,300 square feet in the
building located a t 2202 18th Avenue, Rock Island, Illinois, for the period July
1, 1981, through June 30, 1986, at an annual rate of $9,620.00 per year or an
annual unit cost of $7.40 per square foot. The University will pay as additional
rental the cost of utility services, not to exceed $2,500.00 per year.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly to
meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and will
be included in the Division of Services for Crippled Children’s operating budget
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authorization requests for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. The
execution of this lease is subject to the availability of such funds.
Funds will be included in the appropriation bills of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1983, 1984,
1985, and 1986 and will be included in the Division of Services for Crippled
Children’s operating budget authorization requests to be submitted to the Board
of Trustees for each fiscal year. The agreement will provide for termination of the
lease if the legislature fails to provide a suitable appropriation.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Purchases
(36) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the Univcrsity under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and
other organizations ; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and
University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended

...........................................

From Institutional Funds
Recommended

...........................................
.........................................

GrandTotal

$

193 374 41

7 423 289 05
$7 616 663 46

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the merting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Mr. Howard, the purchases recommended were authorized by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Excess Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan
( 3 7 ) The State of Illinois has entered into a contract for group health insurance
for eligible State employees (to become effective July 1, 1981) which substantially
reduces some of the benefits payable under both the High and Low Option Plans
that exist presently. Most University of Illinois employees are defined as State
employees, and therefore receive health insurance through the Statr programs
administered by the State Department of Personnel. Dependents cf University
employees arc also eligible to participate in the various State health insurance
options; however, the premiums for such are paid by thr employer.
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In order to provide faculty and staff members an opportunity to maintain
a level of benefits for their dependents essentially equal to that currently offered,

the University requested bids for a University plan which would provide coverage
in excess of the State’s Low Option Plan. For FY 1982, the State’s Low Option
Plan for dependents will not provide adequate financial protection against major/
catastrophic medical conditions as measured by the loss of cost limits in areas such
as surgical benefits where only 80 percent of all customary charges will be
covered. By contrast, the State’s High Option Plan (the program under which
all employees are covered unless they opt for a Health Maintenance Organization
Plan) will provide a stop-loss limitation of $1,000 per year to insure that out-ofpocket expenses for the employee, including all deductibles, will not exceed that
level.
The proposed University excess health insurance plan would limit the outof-pocket expense for deductibles, coinsurance, and eligible hospital expenses to
$500 each policy year for each dependent for whom the employee has selccted the
State’s Low Option Plan. Participation in the University plan for dependents
would be voluntary. The University’s Benefit Centers would process claims with
the total cost of the premium and the cost of administration paid by the employee.
The only bid received for the excess insurance plan was submitted by the
Continental Assurance Company, Chicago; the premium quoted appears to be
reasonable for the coverages to be provided. This proposal was reviewed and endorsed by a committee appointed by the executive vice president and included
representatives from the faculty, administrative, professional, and nonacademic
employees for the three campuses. I n reviewing all aspects of the health insurance
program, the committee has also recommended that the University give consideration in the immediate future to seeking coverage for employees that is similar to
the University’s excess insurance plan for dependents now being recommended.
The following table presents the monthly charges for the excess health insurance plan:

Administrative
Cost

. ...... ...... . $ .50
Dependents.. . ... 1.00

O n e Dependent

Two or More

Premium
$6.00

9.00

Total
$ 6.50
10.00

The executive vice president recommends that the board authorize a contract
with the Continental Assurance Company for the excess comprehensive group
health insurance plan on the terms and rates described above. If approved, the
program will become effective July 1, 1981.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Mrs. Day, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Maltese, Mr. Peterson, Mr.
Silverman; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(38) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on rccornmendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000
to $25,000. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
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Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(39) The comptroller’s monthly report of contracts executed was presented.
Chicago Circle
New Contracts

With Whom
The Industrial C o u n d of
Northwest Chicago
State of Illinois Department
of Public Aid’
Urban Gatewap
Total

With Whom
The Nu-Way Contracting

cow.

Total

Amount to b.
Paid to the
Purpose
Uniusrrit.7
Romote the incubation ,ofn m industy with .the
$ 35 763
Fulton-Carroll industnal demonstration pro~ect
25 477
Provide curriculum development and training to
social service providers
5 OOO
Evaluation of artc in the basic curriculum program

$66 240

Work Order
Amount to bu
Pakt by thr
Uniucrsitr
Cost-plus contract: I.ns&ll nine penthouse s t a i r
$ 15 293
ways at 619 SES Buddutg
S 15 293

Medical Center
New Contracts
With Whom
College of Health Scienm
Ministry of Health, B&n
Illinois Cancer Council
Total

With Whom
Northwestern University
PARFR-209
University of Chicago
R01-AGO1798
Total

With Whom
The Nu-Way Contracting Co.:
005640
005652

Tal Rauhoff Inc.:
005638
005637

005680
Total

Purposu
Academic Interchange agreement
Adjuvant trails in resectable and partially rewctable nonoat cell lung cancer

Amount to be
Paid to the
University
$ 27 922
18

$ 45 922

Change Orders
Purpose
Development of sperm enzyme inhibitwr as
vaginal contracepuves
Immunmgulation and human aging

Amount to bu
Paid to the
University
$ 33 174

28 5%

$ 6 1 708

Work Orders
Purpose

Amount to be
Paid by thu
Uniucrrity

Cost-plus contract: Piping work for the treated
water matem of the College of Medicine East
Tower
Cost-plus contract: Heatin and air conditioning
work to install magic Jide electric operaton
a t the University of Illinois Hospital

$ 2 2 272

Cost-plus contract: Replacement of windows and
laboratory furniture in Room A-310, College
of Mediane West Tower
Cost-plus contract: Install new cubicle with main
switches to College of Medicine East Tower
Cost-plus contract: Tuckpoint exterior masonry
on four elevators and penthouses in the Staff
Apartments

20 8W

17 614

21 571
21 200
$103 457
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Urbana-Champaign
New Contracts
With Whom
American Iron and Stecl
Institute:
52-442
62-443
78-394
Champaign County Forest
Preserve District
Gas Research Institute
R. R. Donnelley & Sons Co.
Shell Development Co.
United States Air Force
AFOSR-81-0160
United States Arm
DAAKBO-Bl-K-&
United States Department
of Ene
DE-FG%-81ER10932
United States Forest Service
23-81 16
United States Geological
survey
1408-0001-19850
United States National
Bureau of Standards
United States Na
N00014-81-K-04?1
University of Chicago
31-109-38-6324
Told

-

Amoxnt to be
Puid t o the
Uniuersity

Purfiore

Characterization of sheet surfaces
Laser surface alloying of steel
Control of windblown dust from storage p i l e
Diagnostic feasibility study of Lake of the Woods

$ 25 300

Rcsidential/commer&l
s a l e cogeneration
Research into digital representation of graphic
symbols and multimicroproccsor-based interactive terminals
Morphology-property relationship in polybutylene
Research on a new t y p e of negative hydrogen ion
source
Research in interconnection of heterogeneous
networkr
Conference on genetic engineering microorganisms
for chemicals

17 479
32 903

Ass-ent
of metropolitan and nonmetropolitan
outdoor recreation participation characteristics
Theoretical studies of rupture proceyes in geological material
Influence of weld discontinuities on the fatigue
resistance of aluminum alloy welds
Growth of silicon films on insulators
Prediction of noise levels associated with coalfired generating stations

25 OOO
17 400
13 800

81 340
61 719

74 221

46640
10

m

41 763
23

ooo

41 943
18 196

$530 710

Change Orders
1lmount to be

With Whom
Electric Power Research
Institute
R P 1162-5
Jackson State University
PI 113
Moorman Manufacturing Co.
State of Illinois Department
of Conservation
United States Air Form
AFOSR-78-3633
United States Department
of Ener
DE-AC8-80ER10681
United States National Aeronautics and Space Administration:
NAG 1-76
NAS 9-15328

Paid t o the

Purpose
Investigation of thermal hydraulic performance
characteristics of steam separatom
Provide PLAT0

N terminals and services

Nutritional and environmental considerations for
early weaned pigs
Catch and release largemouth bass research
Control strategies, for complex systems for use in
aerospace avionics
Microbial acetophilic methanogenic consortia

Study .of F k e pressure recovery

a4 a factor in
airfoil design
Effects of prolonged weightlessness on the humoral
immune response in humans

Total

Change Orders
With W h o m
Purpose
Development and application of
Carnegie-Mellon University
ity simulation
(Subcontract under
U.S. E.P.A. Grant CRB08514)

Uniuersitr
$ 9 256
7000
5 500
58 589

122 803
85 OOO

51 242
11 530
$350 920

Amount t o br
Paid b y the
Uniuersity
M advanced util$ 59 036

198.11
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With Whom
Purpors
Child welfare training center - Region V
The Ohio State University
Research Foundation
(Subcontract under
U.S. H.E.W.G90-CT-1951)
P eand Assodates
Development and application of an advanced util?Subcontract under
ity simulation
U.S. E.P.A. Grant CR808514)
Total

Amout to be
Paid b y the
lJniversi:y
$ 16 307

31 750
$107 093

Summary
Amount to be paid to the University:
Chicago Circle ..................................................................
Medical Center .................................................................
Urbana-Champaign ..............................................................
Total ..........................................................................
Amount to be paid by the University :
Chicago Circfe ..................................................................
Medical Center ..................................................................
T o l d . .........

$

66 290
107 630

881 630

$1 055 500

0

15 293
103 457
107 093
$ 225 843

.................................................
.................................................

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment Transactions through May 31,1981
(40) The comptroller presented the investment report as of May 31, 1981.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines

Date

Number

Description

Cost/Yield

Amount

Sales:

5/1

$

67 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
notes ......................
$ 67 000 00 $

67 000 00

Purchases:
511
$
36 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “B” demand notes .....................
14.32% $
5./1
39 000 Household Finance demand notes. .. 14.62

36 000 00
39 000 00

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority

Sales:
4/29 $
511

2 000 Household Finance demand notes $ 2
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
6/18/81 ................... 457
150 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
5 j1
6/25/81 ................... 143
600 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
51 1
581
7/9/81 ....................
5/5
1 000 Household Finance demand notes
1
1 000 000 US.Treasury bills due
5/7
7JJ6/81 ................... 942
435 000 US.Treasury bills due
5/29
6/18/81 ................... 398
24 534 First National Bank of Chicago
5/131 net
5% percent open-end time deposit ......................
24
Purchases :
5/1
$
2 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
5/4
100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 8/20/81. ....

000 00 $

2 000 00

925 00

490 166 67

137 50

146 677 08

016 67
000 00

582 807 48
1 000 00

521 11

968 013 89

394 75

431 048 75

533 50

24 533 50

14.19% $
16.15

2 000 00
95 380 00

302
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515

5/12
5/12
5/13

18

Number
Description
Cost/Yield
Amount
$1 300 000 First National Bank of Chicago 17%
percent certificate of deposit due
5J21181
17.88% $1 300 000 00
39 602 50
15.14
45 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 3/25/82..
5 000 00
5 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 14.19
1 000 000 Continental Bank 17% percent time
1 000 000 00
17.50
deposit due 7/7/81.. .
115 000 Federal National Mortgage Association 6% percent notes due 6/10/83..
13.31
98 828 13
17.24
95 430 56
100 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 8/20/81..
750 000 First National Bank of Chicago 18%
percent certificate of deposit due
6/22/81
18.38
750 000 00
1 100 000 First National Bank of Chicago 18%
percent certificate of deposit due
9/9/81
18.63
1 100 000 00
600 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 8/13/81..
17.76
574 216 67
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/25/81..
. 16.30
981 777 81
195 000 US.Treasury bills due 9/24/81..
16.77
183 703 00
1 000 000 Continental Bank 17 percent time deposit due 8/17/81 ................ 17.00
1 000 000 00
16.86
480 425 00
500 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 8/13/81..
31 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 15.05
31 000 00
100 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 8/20/81..
. 17.34
95 757 78
170 000 US.Treasury bills due 8/20J81..
. 17.45
162 894 00
1 500 000 First National Bank of Chicago 17%
percent certificate of deposit due
7/1/81
17.63
1 500 000 00
1 000 000 Busey First National Bank 17% percent certificate of deposit due 7/8/81 17.25
1 000 000 00
2 000 000 Continental Bank 17 percent time deposit due 9/24/81..
17.00
2 000 000 00

.......................

5/5
5J6
5/8

@me
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..

.. .. .. ... ...
..

........................

5/13

.........................

5/14
5/15
5/15
5/18
5/18
5/19
5/20
5/22
5/26
5/28
5/28

..
.
..

..
.
.

.........................

... . . . ... .... .

On motion of Mr. Howard, this report was approved as presented.
SECRETARY'S REPORT
The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
DEGREES CONFERRED
The secretary presented for record the following list of degrees conferred
on candidates at the Chicago Circle, Medical Center, and Urbana-Champaign campuses on the dates indicated.
Summary
Chicago Circle
Degrees Conferred on Augurt 11, 1980
College of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science

............ . ..............................

78
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College of Education
Bachelor of Arts
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Architecture
Total. College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Sciences
Graduate College
Master of Administrative Science
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Education
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Social Work
Master of Urban Planning and Policy
Doctor of Arts
Doctor of Philosophy
Total. Graduate College
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science.,
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences ......................
College of Health. Physical Education. and Recreation
Bachelor of Science
Jane Addams College of Social Work, Undergraduates
Bachelor of Social Work
Total. Degrees Conferred at Chicago Circle. August 1 1 . 1980 ..........
Degrees Conferred on December 8. 1980
College of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science
College of Education
Bachelor of Arts
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Management ....................
Total. College of Engineering
College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Sciences
Bachelorof Arts
Bachelor of Architecture
Total. College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Sciences
Graduate College
Master of Administrative Science
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Architecture
Master of Education
Master of Social Work
Master of Urban Planning and Policy .............................
Doctor of Philosophy
..
Total. Graduate College

303

..............................................

9

............................................

38

..............................................
........................................
...........

................................

...............................................
.............................................
...........................................

............................................
.........................................

.............................

................................................
...........................................

......................................

...............................................

16

12
(28)
13
14
25
25
1
5
4
1
13
(101)

..........................................

81
31
(112)

............................................

1

........................................

............................................
...............................................
............................................
.................................
...............................................

........................................
............

1
368

136

26
58
1

(59)
20

3
(23)

.................................
................................................
.............................................
.........................................
...........................................

19
42
45

...........................................

25

.........................................

......................................

1
18
3

2

(155)
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College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bxhelor of Arts ..............................................
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences .....................
College of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Total. Degrees Conferred at Chicago Circle. December 8, 1980 .........
Degrees Conferred on March 23. 1981
College of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Education
Bachelor of Arts ...............................................
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Management
Total. College of Engineering ..................................
College of Architecture, Art, and Urban Sciences
Bachelor of Arts ...............................................
Bachelor of Architecture .......................................
Total. College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . .
Graduate College
Master of Administrative Science ................................
Master of Arts ................................................
Master of Science .............................................
Master of Education ...........................................
Master of Fine Arts ............................................
Master of Social Work .........................................
Master of Urban Planning and Policy ............................
Doctor of Philosophy ...........................................
Total. Graduate College ......................................
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelorof Arts ...............................................
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences .....................
Collcge of Health, Physical Education. and Recreation
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Total, Degrees Conferred at Chicago Circle. March 23. 1981 ...........

...................

Degrees Conferred on ]une 14. 1981
College of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Education
Bachelor of Arts ...............................................
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Management ....................
Total. College of Engineering ..................................
College of Architecture, Art, and Urban Sciences
Bachelorof Arts ...............................................
Bachelor of Architecture ........................................
Total. College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Sciences. ...........

166
51.

(217)
18
634

99
11

72
1

(73)
13

15
(28)
12
25
33
?O
1

5
1

14
( 112)

8
490

237
17
166

5
(171)
47
35

(82)
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Graduate College
Master of Administrative Science ................................
Master of Arts ................................................
Master of Business Administration ................................
Master of Science .............................................
Master of Architecture .........................................
Master of Education., .........................................
Master of Fine Arts ............................................
Master of Social Work .........................................
Master of Urban Planning and Policy ............................
Doctor of Philosophy ...........................................
Doctor of Social Work (One: now included in Ph.D. count)
Total. Graduate College ......................................
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts ...............................................
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
College of Health. Physical Education, and Recreation
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Jane Addams College of Social Work, Undergraduates
Bachelor of Social Work ........................................
Total, Degrees Conferred at Chicago Circle, June 14, 1981

......................

............

2
25
23
47
23
76
8
121
6
20

(351)
296
111
(407)
23

26
1. 314

Medical Center

Degrees Conferred August 30. I980
College of Associated Health Professions
Bachelor of Science ...........................................
College of Dentistry
Doctor of Dental Surgery ......................................
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy ...........................................
Master of Science .............................................
Master of Science in Nursing ....................................
Master of Health Professions Education ..........................
Master of Associated Medical Sciences............................
Total. Graduate College ......................................
College of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (Chicago) .................................
College of Nursing
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Pharmacy
Bachelor of Science ............................................
School of Public Health
Master of Public Health ........................................
Total. Degrees Conferred at the Medical Center. August 30. 1980 ........
Degrees Conferred December 6, 1980
College of Associated Health Professions
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Dentistry
Bachelor of Science ............................................

54
16

14
34
4

2
1
(55)
1
21

9
23
179

5
106
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Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy
Master of Science
Master of Science in Nursing
Master of Health Professions Education
Master of Associated Medical Sciences
Total. Graduate College
College of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (Chicago)
Doctor of Medicine (Peoria)
Doctor of Medicine (Urbana)
Total. College of Medicine
College of Nursing
Bachelor of Science............................................
College of Pharmacy
Bachelor of Science
School of Public Health
Master of Public Health
Total. Degrees Conferred at the Medical Center. December 6. 1980 .......

..........................................
.............................................
....................................
...........................
............................

......................................

...................................
....................................
...................................

...................................

.............................................
........................................

Degrees Conferred March 21. 1981
College of Associated Health Professions
Bachelor of Science............................................
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy ...........................................
Master of Science
Master of Science in Nursing
Master of Health Professions Education ...........................
Master of Associated Medical Sciences ............................
Total. Graduate College ......................................
College of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (Chicago)
Doctor of Medicine (Rockford)
Total. College of Medicine ....................................
College of Nursing
Bachelor of Science
College of Pharmacy
Bachelor of Science
School of Public Health
Master of Public Health ........................................
Total. Degrees Conferred at the Medical Center. March 21. I981 ........

.............................................
....................................

..................................
.................................

.............................................
.............................................

.
.
Degrees Conferred June 12. I981
College of Associated Health Professions
Bachelor of Science............................................
College of Dentistry
Doctor of Dental Surgery
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy ...........................................
Master of Science
Master of Health Professions Education
Master of Associated Medical Sciences
Total. Graduate College

.......................................

.............................................
...........................
............................
.....................................

11
29
4
2
1

(47)
2
1

2
(5)
42

12
18
235

2
10

31
2
1
1
(45)

3

2
(5)
19

26
13

110

153

107
9

32
-3
4
(48)
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College of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (Chicago)
Doctor of Medicine (Peoria)
Doctor of Medicine (Rockford)
Doctor of Medicine (Urbana)
Total. College of Medicine
College of Nursing
Bachelor of Science
College of Pharmacy
Bachelor of Science
School of Public Health
Master of Public Health
Doctor of Public Health
Total. School of Public Health ................................
Total, Degrees Conferred at the Medical Center, June 12, 1981

..................................

....................................
.................................
..................................
....................................
............................................
............................................
.......................................
.......................................
........

Urbana-Champaign
Degrees Conferred October 15. 1980
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Education
Doctor of Musical Arts
Master of Arts ................................................
Master of Science.............................................
Master of Education
Master of Social Work
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Business Administration................................
Master of Music
Master of Extension Education
Master of Laws
Master of Landscape Architecture
Master of Urban Planning
Master of Computer Science....................................
Advanced Certificate in Education
Certificate of Advanced Study in Library Science
Total. Graduate College .....................................
College of Agriculture
Bachelor of Science
College of Commerce and Business Administration
Bachelor of Science
College of Communications
Bachelor of Science
College of Education
Bachelor of Science
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
College of Fine and Applied Arts
Bachelor of Science...........................................
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Total, College of Fine and Afifilied Arts

..........................................

...........................................
.........................................

...........................................
........................................
............................................
..............................................
..................................
..............................................
................................
......................................
..............................

..................

............................................

............................................

............................................
............................................
............................................

..........................................
........................

212
43
45

9
(309)

150
125
8
4
(12)
904

268
16
3
36
86
18
1
1
4
1
3

2
1
2
1
4
1
(448)

7
18

2
4

7
5
1

(6)
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College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts ..............................................
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences ......................
College of Applied Life Studies
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Total. Degrees Conferred at Urbana.Champaign. October 15. 1980 ......

16
15
(31)
10
533

Degrees Conferred January 15. 1981
Graduate College
117
Doctor of Philosophy ..........................................
5
Doctor of Education
3
Doctor of Musical Arts ........................................
2
Doctor of Social Work ........................................
1
Doctor of Psychology ..........................................
51
Master of Arts ................................................
228
Master of Science .............................................
46
Master of Education ...........................................
55
Master of Social Work .........................................
38
Master of Business Administration ................................
14
Master of Accounting Science ...................................
Master of Architecture .........................................
22
13
Master of Music ..............................................
4
Master of Fine Arts ............................................
3
Master of Urban Planning ......................................
3
Master of Computer Science ....................................
2
Master of Extension Education ..................................
1
Masterof Laws ...............................................
1
Master of Comparative Law ....................................
9
Advanced Certificate in Education ...............................
Total, Graduate College ......................................
(618)
College of Agriculture
97
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Commerce and Business Administration
Bachelor of Science ...........................................
119
College of Engineering
350
Bachelor of Science .............................................
College of Education
37.
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Fine and Applied Arts
58
Bachelor of Science ...........................................
28
Bachelor of Fine Arts
3
Bachelor of Music ..............................................
6
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture ..............................
1.
Bachelor of Arts in Urban Planning ..............................
Total. College of Fine and Applied Arts ........................
(96)
College of Communications
30
Bachelor of Science ...........................................
College of Law
22
Juris Doctor .................................................
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
138
Bachelor of Arts
136
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences .....................
(274)

..........................................

..........................................

...............................................
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College of Applied Life Studies
Bachelor of Science ...........................................
School of Social Work
:Bachelor of Social Work ........................................
Total. Degrees Conferred at Urbana.Champaign. lanuary 15. 1981

......

51
11
1.705

Degrees Conferred May 17. I981
Graduate College
187
Doctor of Philosophy ..........................................
18
Doctor of Education ...........................................
2
Doctor of Musical Arts .........................................
151
Master of Arts ................................................
Master of Science .............................................
342
71
Master of Education ...........................................
Master of Laws ...............................................
2
52
Master of Architecture .........................................
25
Master of Accounting Science ...................................
90
Master of Business Administration ................................
17
Master of Comparative Law ....................................
13
Master of Computer Science ....................................
1
Master of Extension Education ...................................
Master of Fine Arts ............................................
24
5
Master of Landscape Architecture ................................
Master of Music ...............................................
27
25
Master of Social Work .........................................
a
Master of Urban Planning ......................................
13
Advanced Certificate in Education ...............................
1
Certificate of Advanced Study in Library and Information Science ....
Total. Graduate College ......................................
(1. 074)
College of Agriculture
433
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Commerce and Business Administration
784
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Communications
113
Bachclor of Science ............................................
College of Education
155
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Engineering
831
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Fine and Applied Arts
130
Bachelor of Science ............................................
128
Bachelor of Fine Arts ..........................................
15
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture ..............................
Bachelor of Music .............................................
26
9
Bachelor of Arts in Urban Planning ..............................
Total. College of Fine and Applied Arts ........................
(308)
College of Applied Life Studies
14
Bachelor of Science ...........................................
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelorof Arts ...............................................
Bachelor of Science ............................................
Total. College o f Liberal Arts and Sciences .....................
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School of Social Work
Bachelor of Social Work..
College of Law
Juris Doctor
College of Veterinary Medicine
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine..
Bachelor of Science.
Total, College of Veterinary Medicine..
Total, Degrees Conferred at Urbana-Champaign, May 17, 1981..

......................................
.................................................

28
176

................................
...........................................
........................
.......

85
93
(178)

5,580

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
President Stone called attention to the schedule for the next three regular
meetings: July 16, Rockford School of Medicine; September 17, UrbanaChampaign; October 15, Chicago Circle.

There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARL

w.PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

LUNCHEON GUESTS
Guests of the board at the luncheon included the participants in the
hearing on the consolidation of the Chicago campuses.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF T H E

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
July 16,1981

The July meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois was
held in Room E120, Rockford School of Medicine, Rockford, Illinois, on
Thursday, July 16, 1981, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Mrs. Galey S . Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth,
Jr., Mr. Ralph C . Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E.
Madden, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone. The following members of the board were absent: Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Governor James
R. Thompson. The following nonvoting student trustees were present:
Mr. Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center campus; Mr. Matthew R.
Bettenhausen, Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr. David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenbeny; Dr. Peter E.
Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph S. Begando,
chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor,
Chicago Circle campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W.
Brady, comptroller (and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr.
James J. Costello, university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
(Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, Urbana-Champaign campus, was
absent, and was represented by Dr. Edwin L. Goldwasser, vice chancellor
for academic affairs, Urbana-Champaign campus.)
311
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President Stone announced that an executive session was requested and
ordered far consideration of pending litigation.
EXECUTIVE SESSION

The board considered the following items of business.
litigation Initiated by Lynn Bari Pettis
(1) A former student in the Jane Addams College of Social Work at the Chicago
Circle campus, Lynn Bari Pettis, is seeking a writ of mandarnus and other court
orders to require his readmission to the college. Mr. Pettis is presently incarcerated
at Stateville Correctional Center, Joliet, Illinois, but he anticipates his release in
September.
Mr. Pettis was a student in the Jane Addams College of Social Work immediately prior to his arrest and conviction in June 1979. In February of this
year he applied for readmission and was denied. He has served the college, its dean
(Donald Brieland) and its admissions committee with complaints for administrative review of the admission action and for a writ of mandamus directing his
readmission.
The university counsel has recommended that he be authorized to take such
steps as he deems necessary or desirable, including the employment of special
counsel, to protect the interests of the University and its employees and to provide
their representation in connection with this matter.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
Salary, President of the University

The board excused the University officers in order to meet privately
to review the president’s salary with the view toward directing the appropriate amount to be placed in the internal operating budget for 1981-82.
The decision was to increase the salary, presently $77,500, by 7.796, i.e.,
to a total of $83,500 for the contract year 1981-82.
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Mr. Stone announced that the executive session would be adjourned for
meetings of the Finance Committee, Patents Committee, and the board
meeting as a Committee of the Whole.’
The Board of Trustees reconvened in regular session.
Trustee Galey Day introduced Mayor John McNamara of Rockford
who extended an official welcome to the University from the city. The
mayor commented briefly upon the reorganization plans of the College of
Medicine, expressing concern but a spirit of cooperation as well. He
commented upon the many benefits to Rockford from the University of
Illinois’ presence in the city and the surrounding communities.
‘As in past years, the Committee of the Whale received information concerning the bitdget
requests for Fircal Year 1983. Mr. Brady and his staff presented and discuved a document:
“Review of Preliminary Bud et Request for Operating and Capital Funds, FEcal Year 1983 (For
Discusion Only).” A copy of the document is filed with the secretary. No action was taken. Final
mummendations will be presented to the board for action at the September 17, 1981, meeting.
(The board also met as a Committee of the Whole the day before [July 15, 19811 to d i s c u s s the
question of consolidation of the Chicago campuses. In this discussion, the Trustees had before
them a paper prepared by President Ikenberrj providing no recommendations at this time but a
general aaalysis. This paper is filed with the secretary for record.)
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At this point, the board recessed for a luncheon with the members of
the executive committee of the Rockford School of Medicine and the staff
of the school, the presidents of local hospitals and local hospital boards,
and other guests.
The Board of Trustees reconvened in regular session at 1 p.m.
President Stone introduced Senator James Gitz of Freeport, Illinois,
who spoke briefly, expressing his support for the work of the University of
Illinois and the Rockford School of Medicine.
MINUTES APPROVED
The secretary presented for approval the press proof of the minutes of the
Board of Trustees meeting of February 19, 1981, copies of which had
previously been sent to the board.
O n motion of Mr. Forsyth, these minutes were approved as printed
on pages 165 to 189 inclusive.
INTRODUCTIONAND INSTALLATION OF STUDENT TRUSTEES
President Stone introduced the student members for 1981-82 who were
officially attending their first meeting of the board: Mr. Leonard C.
Bandala, Medical Center campus; Mr. Matthew R. Bettenhausen, UrbanaChampaign campus; and Mr. David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus.
Mr. Stone spoke briefly, welcoming the students to service on the board
and read a brief installation statement.
Mr. Stone also announced the committee assignments of the new
student trustees: Mr. Bandala - Student Welfare and Activities Committee, General Policy Committee, and Patents Committee; Mr. Bettenhausen -Student Welfare and Activities Committee, Finance Committee, Patents Committee, and Alumni Committee; Mr. Persons - Student
Welfare and Activities Committee, Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Committee, and Finance Committee.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus senates and from the University Senates C0nference.l He also introduced Dr. George Kottemann, vice chairman of the University of Illinois
Alumni Association and the alumni association’s liaison to the Board of
.Trustees.
President’s Reports
President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy was
filed with the secretary of the board.
UniVenity Senates Conference and Medical Center Senate: Rose Ann Grundman -ate
pdwa of mathematics in medicinal chemistry at the Medical Center campus; Urb&-Cham+En Senate Council: Bruce L. L a m , professor of biological chemistry in dairy science and
acting head of the Department of Dairy Science.
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Report on Other Matters

President Ikenberry made the following comments:
I want to begin today by giving you a brief update on the recent legislative
session and the status of several bills of special importance to the University of
Illinois that now reside on the governor’s desk.
The recently concluded session of the Illinois General Assembly was a hectic
one dominated by three major issues: a deepening state fiscal crisis; reapportionment of the state’s congressional and legislative districts; and, the threatened shutdown of mass transportation in northeastern Illinois.
Despite the preoccupation with these important issues, I a m pleased to report
to you that attention was given to a number of matters of keen interest to the
University.
The legislature approved and sent to the governor appropriation bills which
give higher education a preferred priority when compared to the operating increases for other sectors of the state budget. We are indebted to Senator Stanley
Weaver and Representative Virgil Wikoff for shepherding through our operating
appropriation bill and to the governor for his commitment. The appropriation will
permit us to proceed with our overall fiscal plan for FY 1982, including improved
faculty-staff compensation.
A special satisfaction was achievement of the long-sought support for construction of the sixth stack addition to the University Library at Urbana-Champaign, part of the capital budget now before the governor. With his approval, we
can begin construction this year. The facility is urgently needed if we are to house
the University’s important collections and continue to serve as a major resource for
libraries throughout Illinois.
Several other bills of interest to us were also approved and sent to the governor:
1. Our “ppatents bilf” permitting the University to retain patent income in its
own treasury and thereby transfer patent administration from the foundation to
the University;
2. Permanent authorization for our self-insurance programs;
3. Authorization for a special game in the State Lottery, the proceeds of which
would be dedicated to support intercollegiate athletics at Urbana-Champaign ;
4. The creation of a special fund in the State treasury to support research on real
estate issues a t the University of Illinois. This legislation was drafted and presented by the Illinois Association of Realtors and is an excellent example of a
business-University cooperation.
I n all, it was a difficult but productive legislative session, and I extend to
Dr. Brady, Mr. Baker, Mr. Olien, and others our appreciation.

Illinois State Scholarship Commission
Related to the general fiscal situation is the fiscal short-fall in the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission. A bill is now on the governor’s desk which would provide the additional $3 million necessary to cover scholarship grants made by the
commission during FY 81. Whether the governor will be able to sign it, however,
is uncertain at best given the strained fiscal condition of the state. If additional
monies are not made available to ISSC, as is likely, it will be necessary for the
University of Illinois and other universities and colleges in this state to collect
from students the related tuition and fee payments that would have been covered
by the ISSC grants. If it is necessary to collect these monies from students, the
question has arisen as to what we intend to do if some students have not made
payment by the time of fall registration. Having considered the issue, we intend
to suspend temporarily the application of our normal policy of encumbering the
registration of such students. The policy, however, will be applied in the normal
fashion in subsequent terms. In short, we are proposing to grant a grace period of
one term or semester to settle accounts.
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Bequest from the Estate of Harry H. Ferguson
I t is a pleasure occasionally to be able to report good news. The University
has been informed that we are the beneficiary of a bequest of slightly more than
$2H million of unrestricted funds from the estate of Mr. Harry H. Ferguson. I am
told Mr. Ferguson belonged to one of the pioneer families of Alton, Illinois, his
father coming to Alton about 1860. Mr. Ferguson attended the Alton public
schools and worked in railroad offices, becoming acting manager for the small
Bluffs Line Railroad at Alton. In 1894, he and others organized the Illinois
Terminal Railroad. Later, Mr. Ferguson established a pure bred Jersey cattle farm
near Grafton and we are told he frequently sought advice from the University. As I
read the record, the Board of Trustees was first informed of our inclusion in the
will of Mr. Ferguson some forty years ago. Since that time, the estate has been
in trust, serving the purposes as directed in the will. These have now been satisfied,
and the principle will be turned over to the University. Needless to say, we are
grateful, given the tremendous need for more flexibility to respond to the academic needs of the University. The bequest also will contribute to the objectives
set for the “Campaign for Illinois.” I a m delighted to be able to report it to you.
Harlan D. Bareither
Harlan D. Bareither, senior associate vice president for administration, will
retire next month, I suppose marking the end of an era. Members of this Board
of Trustees will miss his crisp comments to complicated questions, as will his
colleagues.
Harlan’s association with the University began when he arrived a t the
University as a freshman in 1939, coming all the way from Mattoon! Except for
a brief time in the army and a stint a t John Deere and Company, he has been
at Illinais ever since as student, faculty member, and administrator. Since 1958,
when he was annointed as our official “spaceman,” he has been a national leader
in developing analytical approaches to assess the use of space. These have time and
again been adopted by other institutions throughout the country.
I know that I speak for all of us when I thank you, Harlan, for those key
years during which you dedicated your energies and your considerable talents to
this University. We are in your debt, we wish you well, and we expect to continue
to receive your good counsel as time goes by.

(The board responded to these comments of tribute to Mr. Bareither
with applause.)
OLD AND NEW BUSINESS
Consideration of Proposed Amendment to the University Statutes
Regarding the Selection of the President of the University
Mr. Stone recognized Trustee Howard who presented and moved adoption
of the following report:
Selection of the President of the University
( 2 ) The president of the University has transmitted to the board the following
amendment to the Uniuersity of Zllinoir Statutes, an amendment initiated by the
senates:
ARTICLE I. UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION
Sec. 2. The President of the University
The President is the chief officer of the University and a member of the
faculty of each college, school, institute, division, and academic unit
therein. The President shall be elected by the Board of Trustees and [his
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@el serve at the pleasure of the Board. I n fulfilling the
responsibility of electing a President, the Board shall have the advice of
a Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of (I President. A faculty member selected by the University Senates Conference shall serve
as chairperson of the Committee: a majority of the other Committee
members shall be from the faculty and chosen by the faculty members
of the campus Senates.
The Board of Trustees has officially received this recommendation. On June
17, 1981, the trustees met with a deputation from the University Senates Conference to discuss the matter in more detail. The important role of the faculty in
the search and selection of the president and other academic officers of the University was reaffirmed. The trustees understand fully the valid concerns of the
faculty as represented at the meeting.
The trustees believe that in the search for a president or other chief academic
officer of the University the role of the faculty in the process is understood to be
the single most important element among the several University constituencies involved. This has been exemplified time and again, in 1970 and more recently in
1978, and reflected in the composition of the consultative committee. Faculty membership was the single largest segment. The chairman of the committee was chosen
from among the faculty of the University. These two stipulations convey the commitment of the trustees to the central importance of the faculty in the work of
the committee. The trustees understand the desire of the faculty to assume a majority position on any presidential search or consultative committee and the board
reaffirms its expectation that any future procedures will be developed in consultation with the faculty to reflect properly the faculty role in the search and screening
process. The board also holds strongly the view that no predetermined limits shall
be placed on the faculty, the staff, or the Board of Trustees to prescribe in detail
the specific procedures; these, in the view of the board, must be subject to reformulation and refinement, should that be judged to be important to the welfare of
the University at the time.
While the trustees do not believe that it would be wise to act upon the
amendment at this time, thus altering the University Statutes, the board receives
the proposed amendment with appreciation. We hereby direct the secretary to
include it in the printed minutes of the board, thereby insuring availability of
these views for use by Boards of Trustees in the future.
term of office] shall

This report was approved unanimously.
REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 3 through 24 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(Therecord of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(3) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to eleven candidates who have presented evidence that they
are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained
by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the
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United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of thc law.
The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these certificates were awarded.

Advisory Committees for the College of Agriculture, Urbana
( 4 ) The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign, on the advice of the dean of the College
of Agriculture, has recommended the following new appointments and reappoint-

ments to the advisory committees for the College of Agriculture and the Agricultural Experiment Station for three-year terms beginning August 21, 1981 (unless
otherwise specified) :
Agricu~turalEconomics

RICHARD
A. BENSON,
Peoria
G. COMER,
Casey
KENNETH
STEVEN
A. WENTWORTH,
Oreana
dgricultural Engineering

DAVIDR. Mom, Allerton
Agronomy (Committee membership is being increased by one.)
WALTER
BRIGGS,
Vienna
WILLIAM
R. NEWTON,
Burnside
RONOLSON,Frankfort
Animal Science
L. W. EATON,JR., Huntsville

ROBERT
A. MADISON,Illiopolis
TURASKY,
Springfield

JOE

Cooperatiue Extension Service (Committee membership is being increased by one.)
FLORENCE
BARSHINCER,
Sycamore
LAVERL
BYERS,
Tuscola
K. COAD,White Hall
MORRIS
BEATRICE
GARRETT,
Chicago
DONMCCULLOCH,
Ridott
OLIVE
MCNEFF,Mt. Sterling (for one year to complete the term of Betty Main who
resigned)
DUANE
STRUNK,
Champaign
RALPH
E. TIMPNER,
Pinckneyville
HARRISON
WHITE,Lewistown (for two years to complete the term of Eugene Hoffman who resigned)
MARVIN
WRIGHT,East St. Louis
SILVIAZALDIVAR,
Chicago (for two years to complete the term of Frank Bacon who
resigned)
Dniry Science (Committee membership is being increased by three.)
CARLBACMANN,Highland (for one year to complete the term of Dale Schaufelberger )
MYRON
ERDMAN,
Chenoa
RAYHESS,Hampshire (one year)
WILLIAM
W. LENSCHOW,
Sycamore (two years)
KEVINLYONS,
Granville (two years)
ROGERMARCOTT,
Greenville (one year)
MELVIN
SCHWEIZER,
Nokomis
RICHARD
L. V E ~Arlington
,
Heights
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Dixon Springs Agricultural CentsrJSouthem Illinois Advisor)r Committ8r
WILBERT
J . ALWERDT,Altamont
JOE BREWER,
Ramsey
GEORGE
A. DALLMIER,Newton
TOMKAVELMAN,
Simpson
BILLKIPLEY,Flora (one year)
J. D. MELLER,Anna
BERNARD
MITCHELL,Enfield
WILLUMPFEFFER,
Lebanon
EUGENE
SELL,N o ms City
CHARLESSHUPE,Albion
E. E. SLICHENMYER,
Olney
GROVER
WEBB,Simpson
Food Science
BENBmssEu,'Chicago
JOHNH. NELSON,
Hammond, Ind.
JEFF
NODDLE,Urbana
Forestry
KWNETH
D. HENDERSON,
Harrisburg
WARREN
P. MILLER,Oregon
HAROLD
W. NUTIALL,Des Plaines
Horticutture (The two previous Horticulture Advisory Committees are being combined into one six-member committee.)
M. BROOM,
Carlinville
WILLIAM
RICHARD
L. WHITE, West Chicago
International Agriculture
RICHARD
FELTES,Chicago
H. FUGATE,
Fairbury
WILLIAM
WILLARD
SEVERNS,
Moweaqua (for one year to complete the term of A. E. Idleman
who is deceased)
Northwestern Illinois Research and Demonstration Center (new committee)
JOHN BRIDGER,
Bushnell (one year)
STEWART
CARLISLE,
Carthage
CLEMENT
FINCK,Wyoming
GIL HENNEFENT,Monrnouth (two years)
RAYMOND
R. KRIEG,Galesburg (two years)
H. LONGLEY,
Aledo
WILLIAM
JIM NEUMANN,
Milan (two years)
KENNIMRICK,
Stronghurst
PHILLIPRICHMOND,
Table Grove (two years)
TODD
SIEBEN,Geneseo (one year)
Princeville (one year)
DANASTEWART,

Orr Agricultural Research and Demonstrution Center ( o t h e d e known as the
West Central Illinois Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center)
JOHN CHAMBERS,
Bluff Springs
STANLEY
KLAUS,Carlinville
DARREZL
ROEGGE,
Jacksonville
ROBERT
WORRELL,
Winchester
Plant Pathology
DONAHRENDS,
Harvard
DONZIMMERMAN,
Harvel
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College Advuory Committee (Members of this committee, composed of representatives from the departmental Committees, act in an advisory capacity to the
college administration, and are asked to serve one year. The two at-large munbers who serve three-year terms will begin the second year of their current
terms.)
JOE E.L O G S D ~
111,
N Agricultural Economics
DAVIDB. PALMER,
Agricultural Engineering
RONGRABOWSKI,
Agronomy
JOHN HUSMN,
Animal Science
JANET FORBES,
Cooperative Extension Service
WILLIAM
W. LENSCHOW,
Dairy Science
WILLIAM
PFEPFER,
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center
ROBERT
E. SMITH, Food Science
KENNETH
D. HENDERSON,
Forestry
WILLIAM
M. BROOM,
Horticulture
LYLEG. REESER,International Agriculture
WILLIAM
H. LONGLEY,
Northwestern Illinois Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center
FREDL. BRADSHAW,
Orr Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center
ROBERT
M. EDWARDS,
Plant Pathology
JOHN S. ALBIN,Newman (at large)
EARLM. HUGHES,
Woodstock (at large)

I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these appointments were approved.
Advisory Committee, College of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Chicago Circle
(5) The chancellor at the Chicago Circle campus, on advice of the dean of the
College of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, has recommended the
following appointments to the advisory committee of the college, effective September 1981.
One-year Term
CARLBATOR,director of recreation, Office of the Mayor, City of Chicago, Chicago
ROBERTBECKWITH,
manager, Education Department] Illinois Statc Chamber of
Commerce, Chicago
MILTON0. CARTER,
retired, former public agencies coordinator, City of Chicago,
Chicago
JOHN MCLENDON,
Converse Rubber Company, Downers Grove
NORMAN
TENNER,
retired, former chief of corrective therapy, Veterans Administration, Skokie

Two-year Term
LEEAHSMANN,
educational consultant, Chicago
JOAN BERTRAND,
housewife, Chicago
ANTHONY
CANINO,
head, Department of Physical Education, Hinsdale Central High
School, Hinsdale
THEODORE
A. E. POEHLMANN,
attorney, Woodstock
RAYSNYDER,
attorney, Mt. Prospect
BENWXCT
W. MONTCALM,
associate professor, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle
(Educational Policy Liaison Officer, Chicago)
Three-year Term
OLABUNDY,assistant executive secretary, Illinois High School Association, Bloomington
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WILLIAMHARDIN,director, Division of Physical Education and Safety, Chicago
Board of Education, Chicago

V m HERNLUND,
retired, former director of recreation, Chicago Park District,
Chicago
STRAWS,
attorney, Chicago
FRANCES
WATKINS,retired, former member of Board of Trustees, University of Illinois, Chicago
I concur in these recommendations.

JEROME

On motion of Mr. Howard, these appointments were approved.
Acting Dean, College of Applied Life Studies, Urbana
(6) The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Allen V. Sapora, presently professor emeritus of leisure studies, as acting
dean of the College of Applied Life Studies beginning August 21, 1981, on a
twelve-month service basis at an annual salary of $54,000.
Dr. Sapora will succeed Dr. Kenneth S. Clarke who is resigning from the
University.
Dr. Sapora was nominated by the college executive committee after consultation with the faculty. The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Maternal and Child Nursing, Medical Center
( 7 ) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Anna M. Tichy, presently associate professor of maternal and child nursing and
acting head of the department, as professor of maternal and child nursing on
indefinite tenure and head of the department beginning August I, 1981, on a
twelve-month service basis a t an annual salary of $40,000.
Dr. Tichy will succeed Dr. Lilllian Runnerstrom who retired August 31,
1980.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and after
consultation with the faculty of the department. The vice president for academic
affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Forestry, Urbana
(8) The dean of the College of Agriculture has recommended to the chancellor

at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Gary L. Rolfe, presently professor
of forestry and in the Institute for Environmental Studies, as head of the Department of Forestry beginning August 21, 1981, on a twelve-month service basis at an
annual salary of $45,000.
Dr. Rolfe will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure. He
will succeed Dr. I. Irving Holland who is retiring in August.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and after
1 Cecilia E. Dawkins, assistant professor of public health nursin
and acting head of the
department, choir; Patricia A. Anderson, assistant rofessor of matern3 and child nursing; Diane
K. Boyer, assistant professor of maternal and c h i l g nursing; Arlene Burroughs, assistant professor
of maternal and child nursing; Renata Hornick, student; Virginia A. Pidgeon, associate professor
of maternal and child nursing: and Betty Schlatter, student.
'Alvan R. Gilmore professor of forestry, chuirmun; Po0 Chow, professor of wood scienee in
forestry; Jeffrey 0. Dakson, assistant professor of forestry. Floyd A. Giles, associate professor of
horticulture and extension specialist; J. J. Jokela, associate' professor of forestry; Wesley D . Seitz,
rofessor of agricultural economics and in the Institute for Environmental Studies; Robert D.
balker, associate professor of natural resources and extension specialist in Cooperative Extension.
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consultation with members of the department of professorial rank. The chancellor
and the vice president for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Architecture, Urbana
(Change in Previous Action)
( 9 ) On March 19, 1981, the appointment of R. Alan Forrester as professor of
architecture and head of the department at Urbana-Champaign, was approved by
the Board of Trustees.
I n accord with board policy concerning the appointment of noncitizens, such
appointments are effective “only so long as the noncitizens are lawfully present in
this country and entitled to accept employment as determined by the appropriate
Federal authority.”
The appropriate visa (a “permanent/immigrant” resident visa) has been
delayed due to a large backlog in processing by the U.S. Immigration Service. Mr.
Forrester has been issued an exchange visitor visa which permits a temporary
appointment. Therefore, the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has recommended
that Mr. Forrester be appointed visiting professor of architecture and acting head
of the department effective July 21, 1981, on a twelve month service basis at an
annual salary of $52,000 and that the regular appointment, as previously approved,
be offered when the appropriate visa has been obtained.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
Chairperson, Department of Surgery and Surgical Specialties,
Rockford School of Medicine
(10) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Edward H. Sharp, presently clinical associate professor of surgery, as chairperson of the Department of Surgery and Surgical Specialties, Rockford School of
Medicine, beginning August 1, 1981, on twenty-five percent time on a twelvemonth service basis a t an annual salary of $10,300.
Dr. Sharp will continue as clinical associate professor of surgery. He will succeed
Dr. Ronald Ramstedt who has resigned as chairperson.
The recommendation is supported by the faculty of the department and the
executive committee of the school. The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this appointment was approved.
Chairperson, Department of Elementary and Early
Childhood Education, Urbana
( 11 ) The dean of the College of Education has recommended to the chancellor at
Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Frederick A. Rodgers, presently professor of elementary and early childhood education, as chairperson of the department beginning August 21, 1981, on a twelve-month service basis at an annual
salary of $46,630.
Dr. Rodgers will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure.
He will succeed Dr. Lilian G. Katz who asked to be relieved of this administrative
assignment.
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The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and after
consultation with the college executive committee. The chancellor and the vice
president for academic affairs concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this appointment was approved.

Appointments to the Faculty
(12) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since
the previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A Indefinite tenure
N Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q
Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y
Twelve-month service basis
1-7 -Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited
at the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

-

-

-

-

Urbana-Champaign
1. PAULW. BORGESON,
assistant professor of Spanish, beginning August 21, 1981
(2), at an annual salary of $20,000.
2. GARRYE. CHICK,
assistant professor of leisure studies, beginning August 21,
1981 ( I Y ) ,a t an annual salary of $21,500.
3. DAVIDR. DAY, professor in the Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations,
beginning July 1, 1981 (AY), at an annual salary of $40,000.
4. ROBERT
M. DEHAVEN,
assistant professor of architecture, beginning August 21,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $18,000.
5. DAVID
L. DEFuE
',
associate professor and head of maintenance training, Institute of Aviation, for three years beginning August 21, 1981 (QY;NY),at an
annual salary of $31,500.
6. NEILA. DOHERTY,
professor of finance, for three years beginning August 21,
1981 (Q), at an annual salary of $42,000. (He has a summer session appointment for one month on 43 percent time beginning July 8, 1981, a t a salary of
$2,007.)
7. RALPHH. GREENBERG,
assistant professor of accountancy, beginning August 21,
1981 ( l ) , at a n annual salary of $30,000.
8. BARTONJ. HIRSCH,assistant professor of psychology, beginning August 21,
1981 ( l ) ,a t an annual salary of $21,500.
1 P. David Pearson, professor of elementay and early childhood education, chairman; Delaes
and qarly chlldhood education and in the Center for.the Study
Durkin professor of elemen.of Reabing. Mildred B. Grlggs assoelate professor of vocational and technical education; Susan
Hill, graduite student; Karl R: Koenke associate professor of reading education in elementar).
and early childhood education; Harold k. Lerch p f e s s o r of elementary and early childhood
education; M. Stephen .Lilly, professor of speclal. 'e ucation .and chairperson of the departmentJames C. Votruba, assstant professor of adminlstration, hi her and continuing education anci
associate director in t h e Office of Continuing Education and Pubic Service.
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9. CYNTHIA
J.

JOHNSON, assistant professor of speech and hearing science, beginning August 21, 1981 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $23,000.
10. CELIAA. JORDAN, assistant professor of art, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , a t
an annual salary of $17,300.
11. E. ALLANLIND, JR., assistant professor of psychology, beginning August 21,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $24,000.
12. JAMES M. LISY, assistant professor of chemistry, beginning August 21, 1981
( 1 ), at an annual salary of $23,000.
13. RICHARDL. MARCUS,associate professor of law, for three years beginning
August 21, 1981 (Q), at an annual salary of $40,000.
assistant professor of mathematics, beginning August 21,
14. ADAMT. MARTINSEK,
1981 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $24,000.
15. BARRYR. MILLER, assistant professor of entomology, beginning August 21,
1981 ( 1), at a n annual salary of $19,600.
16. JAY E. M ~ E N T H A assistant
L,
professor of anatomical science, School of Basic
Medical Sciences, beginning August 21, 1981 ( I Y ) , a t an annual salary of
$26,000.
17. JOHN M. NUETZFL,assistant professor of speech and hearing science, beginning
August 21, 1981 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $21,000.
18. DEBORAHA. PHILLIPS,assistant professor of psychology, beginning August 21,
1981 (N) (on leave without pay for the 1981-1982 academic year), at an
annual salary of $18,500.
19. SALIMRASHID,associate professor of economics, beginning August 21, 1981
( A ) , a t an annual salary of $30,000.
20. ALEXANDER
SCBEELINE,
assistant professor of chemistry, beginning August 2 1,
1981 ( I ) , a t an annual salary of $24,000.
21. RAYA. SPECKMAN,
assistant professor of food science, beginning July 21, 1981
( I Y ) , a t an annual salary of $30,000.
K. SRULL,assistant professor of psychology, beginning August 21,
22. THOMAS
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $21,000.
assistant professor of physics, June 28-August 20,
23. DALEJ. VAN HARLINGEN,
1981 ( N ) , at a salary of $5,300, and beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , a t an
annual salary of $27,000.
24. ELIZABETH
assistant professor of business administration, beginning
J. WELWN,
August 21, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $26,000.

Medical Center
25. HOBART
D. BLAIR,11, clinical assistant professor of family practice, Peoria
School of Medicine, on 10 percent time beginning July 1, 1981 (NYIO), at an
annual salary of $3,500.
26. MELODY
A. COBLEIGH,
assistant professor of medicine, ALSM, beginning July
1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $42,000.
27. VINCENT
J. COLLINS,professor of anesthesiology, ALSM, on 67 percent time
and physician-surgeon on 33 percent time beginning September 1, 1981
(AY67;NY33), at an annual salary of $93,750.
28. RALPHM. CRess, assistant professor of oral surgery, on 20 percent t h e beginning June 1, 1981 (NY20), at an annual salary of $3,000.
29. EDWARD
L. MARLT,assistant professor of obstetrics and gynecology, ALSM, on
83 percent time and physician-surgeon on 17 percent time beginning July 1,
1981 ( 1Y83;NY 17), at an annual salary of $65,000.
30. JOHN R. MUSICH,assistant professor of obstetrics and gynecology, ALSM, on
77 percent time and physician-surgeon on 23 percent time beginning July 1,
1981 (lY77;NY23), a t an annual salary of $70,000.
31. DANIELSCAGLIOTIT,
assistant professor of pediatrics, ALSM, beginning July 15,
1981 (WY), a t an annual salary of $42,000.
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32. DIWNE. SCHRAUFNAGEL,
assistant professor of medicine, ALSM, beginning July
1, 1981 ( I Y ) , at an annual salary of $45,000.
33. MARKD. TOLPIN,
assistant professor of pediatrics, ALSM, beginning July 1,
1981 ( I Y ) , at an annual salary of $46,000.
34. ANA M. TOMASI,
assistant professor of obstetrics and gynecology, ALSM, on
84 percent time and physician-surgeon on 16 percent time beginning July 1,
1981 (1Y84;NY16),a t an annual salary of $64,000.
Chicago Circle
35. CHARLESJ. HOGH,assistant professor of urban sciences, beginning September
1, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $20,500.
36. FRANKK. LITSAS,assistant professor of the classics, beginning September 1,
1981 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $18,000.
Administrative Staff

37. CRAIG S. BAZZANI,
associate vice president for planning and budgeting, beginning July 1, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $52,600.
38. THOMAS
M. EAKMAN,
assistant to vice president for academic affairs, beginning
August 21, 1981 (NY), a t an annual salary of $30,000.
39. RICHARDL. MARCISON,
associate vice president for business affairs, beginning
July 1, 1981 (NY),at an annual salary of $47,000.
40. DAVIDLEE SMITH,director of financial affairs, Office of Business Affairs, beginning July 1, 1981 (NY),at an annual salary of $36,500.
41. STEPHEN H. SOBOROFF,
director of health service, McKinley Health Service,
Urbana, beginning July 20, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $60,000.
42. MICHELEM. THOMPSON,
associate vice president for personnel services, beginning July 1, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $44,100.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these appointments were confirmed.
Promotions in Academic Rank, 1981-82
(13) The chancellors at the respective campuses and appropriate officers from the
general University have submitted recommendations for promotions in academic
rank in accordance with the attached lists effective at the beginning of the 198182 appointment year. (These lists are filed with the secretary of the board.)
The numbers recommended for promotion to the various ranks are as follows:

To the rank of
Professor
Clinical Professor
Associate Professor
Clinical Associate
Professor
Assistant Professor
Research Assihant
Professor
Clinical Assistant
Professor
Total

Chicago
Circle
1 1 (10)'

19 (17)

Medical
Center
12 (11)
(1)
34 (30)

UrbanaGeneral
Chamfiaign University
48 (52)
2 (1)
58 (70)

(1)

1 (4)

6 (6)
26 (31)

1

(3)

Total
73 (74)

(2)

112 (121)
6 (6)
27 (36)

(1)

(1)

2 (2)
30 (27)

80 (82)

2
107 (125)

3 (7)

(2)

220 (241)

The recommendations have been prepared in accord with provisions of the
University of Illinois Statutes. Each campus has established formal procedures for
the initiation, review, and approval of recommendations for academic promotion.

'

The figure in parentheses indicates the number of promotions approved at the beginning of
the 1980-81 appointment year.
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The vice president for academic affairs recommends approval of the recommendations as submitted.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these recommendations were approved.
Master

of Science in Accounting, Chicago Circle

(14) The Chicago Circle Senate has recommended the establishment of a new
program leading to the degree Master of Science in Accounting.
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the nationally recognized licensing body for public accountants, has indicated officially that graduate
education in accounting is the entry-level requirement for the profession. The
states have been urged to adopt such a requirement at the earliest practical date.
In anticipation of this need and recognizing that the rate of annual growth
in demand for students with master’s degrees in accounting is expected to range
from 8 to 21 percent during this decade, the College of Business Administration
seeks to offer the degree Master of Science in Accounting. Students will prepare
for professional careers in public accounting, private industry, and government. It
will be the only publicly funded graduate program in accounting in the Chicago
metropolitan area.
The program is designed to impart both a broad-based understanding of the
role of accounting in society and a deep comprehension of the accounting discipline
and a high degree of professional competence. Completion of the program requires a minimum of 48 quarter hours of approved graduate work, which includes
28 hours of core requirements in accounting and business and 12 hours of an
accounting specialization in financial or managerial accounting or auditing and
systems. Students take electives totaling 8 hours. A thesis option is offered.
The program will require an initial appropriation of $75,000, most of which
is for additional faculty.
The chancellor and the vice president for academic affairs recommend approval. The University Senates Conference has indicated that no further senate
jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval, subject to further action by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
Redesignation of the Department of Architecture
to the School of Architecture, Urbana

(15) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has recommended that the Department of
Architecture be redesignated the School of Architecture.
The new name will more appropriately reflect the diversity and comprehensive nature of the Department of Architecture which offers a baccalaureate program, master’s programs of 2 years and 31/2 years in eight areas of specialization,
and a joint program at the master’s level with the Department of Business Administration. Undergraduate enrollment of majors averages 7 10, and graduate
enrollment is approximately 190. The teaching staff totals 48 FTE faculty and 14
FTE graduate assistants.
The Department of Architecture faculty has four specialties: architectural
design, history, structures, and technology. Although consistent with that of the
total architectural discipline, the work in each is specialized, comparable to work
carried on in small departments.
The architecture program a t the Urbana-Champaign campus is in the
minority of professional programs not having a school or college designation. Indeed, the national organization to which the department belongs is the Association
of Collegiate Schools of Architecture.
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The administrative and budgetary structure of the department will remain
unchanged except for redesignating the head, associate head, and assistant head to
director, associate director, and assistant director.
The chancellor, the vice chancellor for academic affairs, and the vice prerident for academic affairs concur in this recommendation. The University Senates
Conference has indicated that no further senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval, subject to possible further action by the Illinois Board
ofHigher Education.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
Division of Center for Urban Studies (Chicago Circle) into
(A) The Center for Urban Economic Development and
(BI The Nathalie P. Voorhees Center for Neighborhood
and Community Improvement
(16) The Center for Urban Studies was established at the Chicago Circle campus
in 1967. The growth of its research and service over the years and changing sources
of nonstate support have led to strong and effective programs clustered around
two distinct emphases on problems of the urban economy and urban life. Therefore,
the Chicago Circle Senate now has recommended that the Center for Urban
Studies be divided into two component parts and that the following centers be
established:

A. The Center for Urban Economic Development
The primary purpose of this center is to address the economic development
needs of Chicago through direct technical assistance, applied research, and educational programs aimed at commercial and industrial development issues. Specifically,
the center will be concerned with questions of community revitalization through the
retention and expansion of commercial employment opportunities in areas of the
city where development efforts can most effectively reduce the problems of low
income, unemployment, and physical deterioration. The center will act, as well, as
a clearinghouse for proposals from outside funding sources interested in economic
development. The center will have a director who will report to the director of the
School of Urban Sciences and a University-wide steering committee which will
serve in an advisory capacity.
T h e future of federal support in the urban economic development area is
now uncertain. For this reason, the center will be established on a five-year approval basis. During its third year, an evaluation will be made to determine whether
it will continue on a permanent basis. (This proposal is consistent with Board of
Higher Education guidelines for the establishment of temporary research centers
as reasonable and moderate extensions of existing programs. )

B. The Nathalie P. Voorhees Center for Neighborhood
and Community Improvement
The Voorhees Center will concern itself with the revitalization of neighborhoods and communities through architectural studies and advice for rehabilitating
individual dwelling places, the development of plans for improving other features
affecting the quality of life in a neighborhood, and educational efforts in the form
of conferences and workshops designed to foster community leadership.
The center will have a director who will report to the dean of the College of
Architecture, Art, and Urban Sciences and two steering committees, one internal
and one external, which will serve in advisory capacities.
The Voorhees Center is an outgrowth of the Program for the Study of Neigh-
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borhood and Community Improvement established in 1978. Its operations will be
supported by the income from a $1.2 million endowment specified for this purpose.
Additional programmatic suppart is received through external grants and contracts.
No additional resources and no new faculty are requested for the establishment
of either center.
The Center for Urban Studies will be dissolved when the Center for Urban
Economic Development and the Nathalie P. Voorhees Center for Neighborhood
and Community Improvement have been established.
The chancellor at Chicago Circle and the vice president for academic affairs
recommend approval. The University Senates Conference has indicated that no
further senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval, subject to further action by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.

Changes in Designation (Chicago Circle):
From the School of Urban Sciences to the School of Urban
Planning a n d Policy, a n d
From the College of Architecture, Art, a n d Urban Sciences t o the
College of Architecture, Art, a n d Urban Planning
( 1 7 ) The Chicago Circle Senate has recommended the redesignation of the
School of Urban Sciences as the School of Urban Planning and Policy and of
the College of Architecture, Art, and Urban Sciences as the College of Architecture, Art, and Urban Planning.
The change in the name of the school (and hence that of the college) will
reflect more accurately the activities of both. The school offers two degrees: the
Master of Urban Planning and Policy and the Ph.D. in public policy analysis, the
latter with a specialization in urban planning and policy. Faculty research is concerned with planning and policy analysis, and public service activities of the
faculty focus on urban planning and public policy issues.
In addition, the proposed name is consistent with the names of similar schools
at other institutions. Graduate programs which are granted official recognition by
the American Planning Association have a variety of names, but in most cases,
“city planning” or “urban planning” appear in the title. The new name will solve
the school’s persistent identification problems as well as potential students, and
employers will more readily recognize the school and its work.
Upon approval of the name changes, faculty appointments, catalog references,
and course designations will be changed to reflect the redesignations. The name
changes require no changes in requirements and no additional resources are
required.
The chancellor at Chicago Circle and the vice president for academic affairs
have recommended approval.
I concur, subject to possible further action by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.

President’s Report on Actions of the Senates
the Maior in Communication and Theatre, Chicago Circle

Revision of

(18) The Chicago Circle Senate has approved the revision of the major in communication and theatre. Three changes were made: (1) Communication and Theatre 1 12, a course in interpersonal communication, was made a requirement; (2)
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two pairs of courses were substituted for two individual courses to insure that the
students become familiar with more than one methodological approach to the
study of communication; and (3) the number of elective hours was decreased from
30-31 hours to 24-25 hours.
The number of required hours for the major was increased from 58 to 60.
hours in the communication specialization.

Revision of the Master of Arts in Linguistics, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved two revisions in the Master of Arts
in Linguistics program: (1) for admission, the establishment of a minimum Teaching of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) score of 550 instead of the campus minimum of 480; and ( 2 ) as a degree requirement, the option of writing a
thesis for the Teaching of English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
specialization will be added to an internship option.
The first change is intended to upgrade the quality of graduate students in
the program. The second revision is to provide a more useful option to those students who plan to teach abroad upon completion of their degree and for whom
an internship in an English-speaking environment is the reverse of what they will
find abroad. Neither change alters the number of hours required for the degree.

Revision of the Master of Science in Physical Education, Specialization
in Physical Education for the Atypical, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision in the name given to the
specialization currently known as physical education for the atypical in the M.S.
in physical education. The new name for the specialization will be “adapted
physical education.” The name change is desired because “atypical” does not adequately describe the offerings and the body of knowledge in that specialization. The
designation adapted physical education is most commonly used in the literature and
by other universities and organizations. The redesignation will avoid confusion
among potential graduate students and will remove a hindrance to the recruitment
process.

Revision of the Master of Urban Planning and Policy, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a series of revisions in the Master
of Urban Planning and Policy. The first change drops the educational planning
specialization. I t is believed that this action will enhance the focus of the program
and the efficiency of the offerings.
The second change calls for replacement of the urban policy and community
development specialization with a specialization in urban development and one in
urban policy and administration. Essentially, this change divides the old area of
specialization, which is deemed too broad to be responsive to students’ needs, into
the two new ones. The urban policy and administration specialization will provide
course offerings for students who wish greater depth in the study of policy analysis
and administration. The urban development specialization will focus on the physical
dimension of urban development and on those economic and social processes directly related to such development.
The third change makes two substitutions of courses within the core program.
The fourth change shortens the program from 84 quarter hours to 72 quarter hours
by reducing the credit given for internship and the elective hour requirement.
Similar programs at other major universities have undergone similar reductions in
length. This change is being made to enable this program to remain competitive.
The quality of the program will not suffer from the reduced hours.

This report was received for record.
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Amendments to Senate Constitution and Bylaws
(19) The University of Illinois Statutes provide that amendments to the constitutions of the senates shall take effect upon adoption by the senate concerned and
approval thereof by the Board of Trustees. Changes in senate bylaws are reported
to the board.
A proposed amendment to the constitution of the Medical Center Senate is
presented below. New language is in italics.
Article 11, Section 7
Unexcused absence from two ( 2 ) meetings of the Senate per academic
year or failure t o attend at least two ( 2 ) Senate meetings per academic
year shall lead to automatic removal from Senate membership. Vacancies
so created shall be filled in accordance with Section 8 of this Article.
(Proposed changes in the bylaws of the Chicago Circle and Urbana-Champaign
Senates are filed with the secretary of the board for record.)

O n motion of Mr. Howard, the amendment to the Medical Center
Senate’s constitution was approved.
Fee Exemption for Employees of Allied Agencies
Who Register as Students, Urbana
(20) Since 1973, by board action, University employees who register as students
and are already covered under the mandatory state insurance plan are exempted
from the health service portion of the hospital-medical-surgical student fee and
are not eligible to pay the fee. This action was designed to prevent duplication of
health and insurance benefits.
I n July 1976 the board approved a recommendation that the exemption and
ineligibility also be applied to employees of the Athletic Association a t the UrbanaChampaign campus, the University Alumni Association and the University Foundation in order that they be treated in a manner consistent with University employees.
The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus now recommends that the
exemption and ineligibility relating to the health service portion of the hospitalmedical-surgical student fee be extended to University of Illinois Employee’s
Credit Union and Levis Faculty Center Sponsors, Inc. employees when they
register as students and are already covered by the health service plan of their
employer. Although no employees of the Levis Faculty Center Sponsors, Inc., would
be directly affected at this time,’ this action will provide consistent treatment for
all of these allied agencies.
The executive vice president concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee

(21) The University Patent Committee has submitted the following recommendations relating to discoveries and developments by staff members. Background information concerning these recommendations has been sent to the Committee on
Patents of the Board of Trustees.
1. Use of Bitter Cucurbita Fruit as Attractants and Poison Baits for Corn Rootworm and Cucumber Beetles - Ashby M. Rhodes, professor of plant genetics
~~

~

Services arc at p e n t being provided by outside contractors.
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in the Department of Horticulture, and Robert
mology, Urbana-Champaign, inventors.

L. Metcalf, professor of ento-

2. A n O n Line Method using N M R Spectroscopy to Monitor Multiple Biochemical
and Physical Parameters of the Blood Stream in a Relatively Non-Invasiva Manner -Alice M. Wyrwicz, assistant professor of chemistry in the Department of
Chemistry, Chicago Circle, and C. Tyler Burt, Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston, Massachusetts, inventors.

3. Microbiological Production of Acetate from Syngas -Barbara S . Genthner,
graduate research assistant in the Department of Dairy Science, and Marvin P.
Bryant, professor of microbiology in the Departments of Microbiology and Dairy
Science, Urbana-Champaign, inventors; developed with support from the
Celanese Corporation.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it would like to commercialize these
discoveries. The University Patent Committee recommends that these disclosures
be transferred to the University of Illinois Foundation for development.

-

4. Plasma Process for Annealing Semiconductor Materials
Joseph T. Verdeyen, professor of electrical engineering and research professor in the Coordinated Science Laboratory, Natale Ianno, graduate research assistant in the
Department of Electrical Engineering, and B. G. Streetman, professor of electrical engineering and research professor in the Coordinated Science Laboratory,
Urbana-Champaign, inventors ; developed with support from the Department of
Defense.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it did not wish to commercialize this
discovery. The University Patent Committee recommends that the rights of the
University be released to the sFonsor, the Department of Defense.
5. Laser-Driven Oriented Crystal Growth in Glasses and Amorphous Semiconductors - Subhash H. Risbud, assistant professor of ceramic engineering, and
J. A. Sekhar, research associate in metallurgical engineering in the Department
of Metallurgy and Mining Engineering, Urbana-Champaign, inventors.
6 . Firefighter Highrise Hosepack -Desmond J. Ryan, former graduate teaching
assistant in the Department of Art and Design, Urbana-Champaign, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it did not wish to commercialize these
discoveries. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University
retain shop rights and that all other patent rights be released to the inventors.
I concur in these recommendations.
On motion of Mr. Howard, these recommendations were approved.
Agreement with Dow Chemical Company, Urbana
(Exception to General Rules)

(22) A proposal to support research in the Department of Chemistry at the UrbanaChampaignxampus in the amount of $23,000 has been made by the Dow Chemical
Company. The two-year agreement would support research in “the design and
synthesis of novel metal chelates with potential catalytic activity.”
Under the proposal, Dow would receive an exclusive option to negotiate for
a license under any resulting patents for twelve months from the date of filing a
patent application with a mutually-agreeable royalty and a limitation of six years,
after which the license will terminate if the company has not marketed products
based on the patent. The company would also have the right of first refusal for a
limited time (not to exceed sixty days) if, after failure to negotiate an exclusive
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license with Dow during the twelve-month period, the University subsequently
proposes to offer an exclusive license to others under terms more favorable to the
licensee than those declined by Dow. Further, in the event the University or its
assignee decides not to apply for a patent, Dow is given the right to do so.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed agreement with
Dow Chemical Company and recommends its approval as an exception to the
patent provisions in the General Rules.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
Research Agreement with Petrogen, Inc.
(Exception to the General Rules)
(23) The Petrogen corporation of Des Plaines, Illinois, proposes to support research on the microbial recovery of secondary oil over a two-year period in the
Department of Microbiology and Immunology a t the Medical Center campus in
the amount of $588,901. The principai investigator on the University work will be
Professor Ananda M. Chakrabarty who has a minority stock interest in the sponsor.
Under the terms of the sponsorship, Petrogen, Inc., would receive an exclusive world-wide license in all inventions and discoveries growing out of and directly related to the scope of the work. Royaities would be computed on the basis
of net sales price, reduced by 25 percent as a research and development allowance
for the first three years of the license or until annuai gross sales reach ten million
dollars, whichever occurs first. During the next three years, the net sales price
would be reduced by 15 percent. The royalty rate would be 4 percent on the first
$1 million, 3 percent on the next $4 million, and 2 percent on amounts greater
than $5 million. The exclusive license can be terminated if the company does not
develop the technology within a reasonable time.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exceptions to
the University’s patent policy and has recommended approval. The final form of
the contracts and licensing documents would be subject to the approval of the
executive vice president and the university counsel.
I concur and recommend approval of the proposed transaction as an exception
to the General Rules.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
lease of Space for Aircraft Maintenance Program, Urbana
(Report for Information)

(24) O n February 19, 1981, the Board of Trustees approved an agreement to
lease space in Building C, Colony Square, Champaign, subject to the availability of
funds to be provided through a contract with Telemedia, Inc.
The space was to be used for a program of the Institute of Aviation, Urbana
campus, to train MaIaysian nationals in aircraft maintenance. Reportedly, Telemedia and the Malaysian government could not agree upon costs and Telemedia
therefore has informed the University that a contract will not be executed which
would provide the necessary funds for the training program and the leasehold
payments.
The president of the University reports that the action authorized by the
Board of Trustees on February 19, 1981, will not be implemented.
(This space was also to be used for a program to train employees from
Saudia Arabian Airlines, a program now terminated.)
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This report was received for record.
By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 25 through 33 inclusive. The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon
at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Contracts for Elevator Modifications at 400 South
Peoria Street, Chicago Circle

(25) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of the following contracts for
modifications to the existing freight and passenger elevators in the building at
4-00South Peoria Street, Chicago (formerly the Formfit Building), the award in
each case being to the low bidder on its base bid plus acceptance of additive alternates No. l and No. 2.
Division I - General Work
Marcus Construction Co., Inc., Chicago.

..........................

Division V I - Conveying Systems Work
United States Elevator Corporation, Melrose Park.. ................

$

7 500
106 453

Funds are available from the proceeds received “including investment earnings thereon” from the Thomas H. Rust Estate.
( A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the
board for record.)

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contracts for Remodeling in Administrative Computer Center,
Roosevelt Road Building, Chicago Circle

(26) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appnpriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of the following contracts for remodeling for computer installation in Room 380 in the Administrative Computer
Center in the Roosevelt Road Building at the Chicago Circle campus. The award
is in each case to the low base bidder.
Rose Rid
Mechanical Work
Division I I I
Comfort Systems, Division of West Town Refrigeration Corporation,
$48 235
Addison

....................................................

Division V --Electrical Work
Monarch Electric Construction Co., Division of Bernard N. Lane
Go., Chicago ................................................ 28 980
Total .....................................................
$77 215
Funds are available in the operating budget of the University Office of
Administrative Information Systems and Services.
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( A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the
board for record.)

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr.Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contracts for Alterations at Parking Lot No. 1, Chicago Circle
(27) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts for new
construction and mechanical equipment at Parking Lot No. 1' at the Chicago
Circle campus. The award for the general work is on the low base bid (less deductive alternates nos. 1, 2, and 3 ) and the award for the electrical work is on the low
base bid.
Division I - General Work
Wm. J. Scown Building Co., Chicago.. ...........................
$ 90 550
Division V -Electrical Work
Service Electric Company, Alsip. ................................
Total ....................................................

19 594
$110 144

The project is a part of the repair and remodeling activities associated with
the Auxiliary Facilities System. Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities System Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.
This project will provide improved parking access and vehicular and pedestrian circulation. The plan, which was reported to the Buildings and Grounds
Committee on April 15, 1981, is a part of the parking requirements for the events
to be held at the Pavilion and will eliminate the traffic congestion from the existing
exits on Vernon Park Place.
(A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.)

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Rejection of Bids; and Contract for Roof Resurfacing
of the Post Office and Snack Bar, Urbana
I
(28) On May 21, 1981, bids were received for the roof resurfacing of the post
office and snack bar building a t the Gregory Drive Residence Halls complex. A
single bid was received and it exceeded the funds available. Pursuant to the provisions of Article 11, Section 4(k) ( 2 ) of T h e General Rules Concerning University
A surface parking lot east of Racine Avenue between Harrison Street and Vernon Park
Place.
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Organization and Procedure, the bids were rejected and the president now reports
their rejection.

I1
The roof system was redesigned and the bid documents were revised. Bids
for the revised project were received on July 1, 1981.
The president, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers,
now recommends award of a contract for this project for $71,270 to Petry Roofing,
Inc., Champaign, the low bidder on its base bid for System B. (System B raises the
perimeter of the roof, with tapered insulation, to provide drainage to the existing
internal building drains and is recommended since it will be more aesthetically
pleasing and will provide better drainage during cold weather.)
The project is part of the repair and remodeling activities associated with
the Auxiliary Facilities System. Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities
System Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.
(A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.)

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved, and
the contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr.
Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, hfrs.
Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr.Persons; no, none.)
Contract for Roof Resurfacing a t Pennsylvania
Avenue Residence Halls, Urbana
(29) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of a contract for $106,950 to Industrial
Roofing Company, Mattoon, the low bidder for the combined bid, for resurfacing
the entire roof of both the Lounge Building (Service Building) and Carr Hall a t the
Pennsylvania Avenue Residence Halls complex at the Urbana-Champaign campus.
The project is a part of the repair and remodeling activities associated with
the Auxiliary Facilities System. Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities
System Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.
(A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the
board for record.)

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Employment of Architects and Engineers for Capital Development
Board Projects for FY 1982
(30) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the Board of Trustees request the. Capital
Development Board to employ architects and engineers for the capital projects for
FY 1982 listed below. The fee for each firm employed will be negotiated by the
Capital Development Board in accordance with its procedures.
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Chicago Circle
FY I982
Project
Project Budget
SR' (CD Bonds)
Exterior and Interior Masonry
$ 253 200
Repairs, Phase 111, Education
and Communications Building
Electrical Upgrade-12KV Under46 900
ground System, Lecture Center
and Services Building
Lighting Modifications, Art and
113 200
Architecture Building and
Lecture Center
Stairway and Upper Walkway
368 700
Repairs (Phase 11)
Energy Conservation (GRF)
Heat Reclaim System
822 500
Modify Control Systems
Zone Radiation

Professional Finn
Recommended
Carl Klimek gL Associates, Chicagb

I

Wolfson, Leavitt & Associates,
Chicago

John Victor Frega Associates,
Chicago

Services, Inc.,

Construct Utility Shafts,
$ 117 000'
Hospital Addition
Install Laboratory Utility Risers,
166 000
Hospital Addition
Install Domestic Water and Waste
250 000 Graham, Andenon, P d x t 8
' White, Chicago
Risers, Hospital Addition
Install Acid Waste Risers, Hospital
42 000
Addition
Revise and Install Ventilation
716 000
System, Hospital Addition
J
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On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr. Neal,
Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not voting.)
(The student advisory vote was: Aie, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Renewal of lease, Cooperative Extension Service
(31) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the comptroller and the secretary be
authorized to execute the following lease, subject to the availability of funds, for
the period July 1, 1981, through June 30, 1982, at the following location within
the state to provide space for Cooperative Extension activities. The terms of the
proposed lease are as follows:
Present
Proposed
Lessor/Location/
Annual Payment
Annual Payment
CostJSq. Ft./Yea$
CostJSq. Ft./Yea$
Area Leased
Jersey County Extension Education
$16,200
$22,000
Building Association, Jersey
8.39/sq. ft.
6.55/sq. ft.
County, 3,360 sq. ft.
(1930 sq. ft.)
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1982 and
will be included in the County Extension Trust fund operating budget authorization request for FY 1982 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. Execution of
these lease agreements is subject to the availability of these funds.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved, and
authority was given as recommended, by the following vote: Aye, Mrs.
Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen.
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Exchange of Property with the Chicago Transit Authority
(32) On June 16, 1976, the Board of Trustees authorized the exchange of certain
parcels of land in the Medical Center District between the Chicago Transit
Authority (CTA) and the University of Illinois. The parcels are located in the
block bounded by West Polk Street, South Paulina Street, West Taylor Street, and
vacated South Hermitage Avenue.
The University required certain parcels owned by the CTA for the site of
the new University Hospital, and the CTA required University property in the
north end of the block for the site of a new transit station. As reported in
June 1976, the exchange left unresolved other property title questions between
the University and the CTA in that block.
The CTA now has requested revision of the transaction to accommodate a
larger transit station, viz: an additional 1,709 square feet in fee, air rights, and
easements. In exchange, the CTA is willing to convey to the University additional
parcels of land, totaling 893 square feet, it owns or controls. The conveyance of
The upit cost reflects the use of exclusive and nonexclusive space.
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these parcels will clear certain title questions unrelated to the transit station and
the hospital and will provide the University with property needed for parking
lot improvements.
Under the revised agreement, the University will receive encumbered fee
ownership and license in a total of 11,054 square feet of land owned by the CTA
along and under the elevated track right-of-way, and the CTA will receive fee
ownership, easements, and air rights in a total of 13,265 square feet of land
owned by the University surrounding and under the authority’s right-of-way. The
interest of the CTA in a railroad right-of-way will not be affected by the transaction. I n addition, the University will agree to name the CTA as a “covered
person” under the University’s Self-insurance Program for liabilities caused by
University negligence arising out of its use of license and easement areas.
Therefore, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the Board of Trustees’ action
of June 16, 1976, be amended to reflect the changes in the land areas described
above and in accordance with the following resolution, the adoption of which is
also recommended.
(Changes in construction plans for the new CTA transit station have caused
the delay in completing the exchange.)

Resolution
Wherenr, the Chicago Transit Authority, a Municipal Corporation, du!y
organized and existing under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of Illinois,
hereinafter referred to as “CTA,” has offered to convey title to hereinafter described
property now owned by it and located in the city block bounded by Polk, Taylor,
Paulina, and (vacated) Hermitage Streets in Chicago, Illinois, to the Board of
Trustees of the University of Illinois, a Public Corporation of the State of Illinois,
hereinafter referred to as “University,” in exchange for conveyance by the University of title to the hereinafter described property now owned by it and located
in said same city block in Chicago, Illinois, to the CTA, upon the following terms
and conditions:
1. Each party will convey title or other appropriate interest as indicated free and
clear of all liens and encumbrances and subject only to such easements and
covenants as the University and the CTA may require.
2. Possession shall be delivered and title shall be conveyed by Quit-Claim deed
by each party to the other simultaneously on or before September 15, 1981.
3. Each party shall receive rights in said land, subject to restrictions contained in
and created by “An Act in Relation to the Establishment of a Medical Center
District in the City of Chicago and for the Control and Management Thereof,”
approved June 14, 1941 (91 Ill. Rev. Stat. Section 126 et. seq.).
4. The CTA shall simultaneously grant unto the University, at the time of the
mutual exchange of property, licenses for the construction and maintenance
of driveways, sidewalks, and alleys for ingress and egress as needed by the
University under and through the CTA’s right-of-way and easements in said
block.
Now therefore be it resolved by the Board of Trustees of the University of
Illinois, a Public Corporation in the State of Illinois, that the Comptroller and
Secretary of this University be, and they hereby are, authorized and directed to
execute, acknowledge, and deliver, in the name of and in behalf of this University
and under its corporate seal, Quit-Claim deeds and other documents in connection
therewith as said Comptroller and Secretary may deem necessary or desirable in
order to convey to CTA, a Municipal Corporation, title or other interest to the
following described property, viz:
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Interest to be conveyed in Fee Simple Absolute:
The North 90 feet of the East 8.5 feet of Lot One (1) in Engelking’s
Subdivision of the West half of Block Seven (7) (except the South 107
feet thereof) in Assessor’s Division of the East half of the Southeast
quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third
Principal Meridian;
The West 56 feet of Lots 1, 2, and 3 and the West 56 feet of the North
15 feet of Lot 4 all in S. J. Walker’s Subdivision of the East half of Block
7 in Assessor’s Division of the East half of the Southeast quarter of
Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal
Meridian; and
That portion of the entire vacated north-south alley bounded by South
Paulina Street (vacated), South Hermitage Avenue, West Polk Street, and
the vacated east-west alley North of the North line of West Taylor Street
lying immediately East of the North 90 feet of the East 8.5 feet of Lot
One in Engelking’s Subdivision of the West half of Block 7 (except the
South 107 feet thereof) in Assessor’s Division of the East half of the
Southeast quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of
the Third Principal Meridian and lying immediately West of Lots 1, 2,
3, and the North 15 feet of Lot 4 of S. J. Walker’s Subdivision of the
East half of the South-east quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North,
Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian.
All in Cook County, Illinois.
Interest to be conveyed as easement for use as a utility corridor aligned for
work, equipment, and emergency access :
That part of Lots 1, 7, 8, 9, and 10 in Engelking’s Subdivision of the
West half of Block 7 (except the South 107 feet thereof) in Assessor’s
Division of the East half of the Southeast quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the South line of West Polk Street 8.5 feet
West of the West line of the vacated north-south alley bounded by South
Paulina Street (vacated), South Hermitage Avenue, West Polk Street,
and the vacated east-west alley North of the North line of West Taylor
Street, thence West dong the South line of West Polk Street 16 feet to a
point, thence South in a straight line parallel with and 24.5 feet West
of the vacated north-south alley aforesaid 120 feet to a point, thence
Southeasterly in a straight line to a point on the West line of the vacated
north-south alley aforesaid, said point being 180 feet South of the South
line of West Polk Street, thence North along the West line of the vacated
north-south alley aforesaid 90 feet to a point, said point being 90 feet
South of the South line of West Polk Street, thence West in a straight
line 8.5 feet to a point, thence North in a straight line parallel with and
8.5 feet West of the West line of the vacated north-south alley aforesaid
90 feet to the place of beginning, in Cook County, Illinois.
Interest to be conveyed as air rights:
The West ten feet of the East 99.91 feet of the South feet of Lot 4;
the West ten feet of the East 99.91 feet of Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8; and the
West 10.00 feet of the East 99.91 feet of the North 15 feet of Lot 9, all
in S. J. Walker’s Subdivision of the East half of Block 7 in Assessor’s
Division of the East half of the Southeast quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in
Cook County, Illinois
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upon CTA’s conveying to this University title to the following described property
in Fee Simple Absolute with the reservation for a railroad right-of-way and/or
access easement :
All of Lot 15 and the East 7.5 feet of Lot 16, together with that portion of
the South half of the vacated east-west alley lying North of and adjacent
thereto in Goodman’s Subdivision of Block 12 in the Assessor’s Division
of the East half of the Southeast quarter of Section 18, Township 39
North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian ;
The West 26.75 feet of Lots 9 and 10, together with that part of the
East half of the vacated north-south alley lying West of and adjacent
thereto, also that part of the North half of the vacated east-west alley
lying South of and adjacent to the said West 26.75 feet of Lot 10 and that
part of the East one-half of said vacated north-south alley lying within
the north one-half of the vacated east and west alley all in Goodman’s
Subdivision of Block 12 in Assessor’s Division of the East half of the
Southeast quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of
the Third Principal Meridian; and
The West 26.75 feet of Lot 5, together with the East half of the vacated
alley lying West of and adjacent thereto in Goodman’s Subdivision of
Block 12 in Assessor’s Division of the East half of the Southeast quarter
of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal
Meridian; and
The West 26.75 feet of Lot 7, together with the East half of the vacated
alley lying West of and adjacent thereto in Goodman’s Subdivision of Block
12 in Assessor‘s Division of the East half of the Southeast quarter of
Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal
Meridian.
The part of the entire vacated north-south alley bounded by South
Paulina Street (vacated), South Hermitage Avenue, West Polk Street
and the vacated east-west alley North of the North line of West Taylor
Street lying between the North lot line extended Westerly of Lot 5 in
Goodman’s Subdivision of Block 12 in Assessor’s Division of the East half
of the Southeast quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14,
East of the Third Principal Meridian and the vacated east-west alley
aforesaid (except for the East half of said vacated north-south alley lying
West of and adjacent to Lots 5, 7, 9, and 10 in Goodman’s Subdivision
aforesaid).
All in Cook County, Illinois.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the action of June 16, 1976, was amended
as recommended and the foregoing resolution was adopted by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mr.
Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr.Persons; no, none.)
Purchases
(33) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the
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University under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and other organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and ,other
donors; and University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended

$

From Institutional Funds
Recommended
Grand Total

$4 436 171 1 1

...........................................
...........................................
........................................

310 667 29

4 125 503 82

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the
quotations received was sent to each member of the board in advance of the
meeting, and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

O n motion of Mr. Forsyth, the purchases recommended were authorized by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth.
Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President

(34) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000, a report of bids taken in behalf of the Capital Development Board, and a
report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for generic commodities. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller's Monthly Report of Contracts Executed

(35) The comptroller submitted the July 1981 report of contracts. The report included contractual agreements for payments to the University and contracts in
amounts up to $25,000, to be paid by the University, A copy of this report is filed
with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment Transactions through June 30,1981
(36)The comptroller presented the investment report as of June 30, 1981.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Number
Descrifition
Cost/Yield

Date

Amount

Sale :

6/1

$

Purchase:
6/1
$

9 000 00 J. P. Morgan demand notes $ 9 000 00 $

9 000 00

9 000 00 General Motors Acceptance demand notes
16.69% $

9 000 00

..................

Transactions under Comptroller's Authority

Sales:
4/30 $

500 000 00 U.S.Treasury bills due
7/9/81 ................. $484 180 55 $ 485 902 78
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6/3
6/4
6/8

6/10

6/11
6/16
6/17
6/18
6/26
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$

Number
Description
CostlYield
97 000 00 J. P. Morgan demand notes $ 97 000 00 $
1 000 OOO 00 U.S.Treasury bills due

................
..............

Amount
97 000 00

981 777 81

989 633 33

201 000 00
1 000 00

201 000 00
1 000 00

552 387 50

597 025 00

................

524 944 45
43 000 00

541 337 50
43 000 00

.......

1 000 00

1 000 00

6/25/81
201 000 00 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes
1 000 00 J. P. Morgan demand notes
600 000 00 U.S.Treasury bills due
6/18/81 ................
550 000 00 US. Treasury bills due
7/16/8 1
43 000 00 J. P. Morgan demand notes
1 000 00 Borg Warner Acceptance
“A” demand notes.
31 000 00 Borg Warner Acceptance
“A” demand notes..
120 000 00 Ford Motor Credit demand
notes
325 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due
7/9/81

......
...................

31 000 00

31 000 00

120 000 00

120 000 00

.................

314 846 91

323 321 74

Repurchase Agreements:
6/19 $1 004 751 24 Government National Mortgage
Pool 34010, 9% percent debentures due 10/15/09,
973 919 68 Government National Mortgage
Pool 45232, 12% percent debentures due 12/15/10,
971 803 47 Government National Mortgage
Pool 44816, 12% percent debentures due 12/15/10,
999 567 24 Government National Mortgage
Pool 45695, 13 percent debentures due 4/15/11, and
749 042 55 Government National Mortgage
Pool 43518, 12% percent debentures due 12/15/10 for 3 days
with Lehman Brothers.
6/23
2 000 000 00 Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Group 16042, 8% percent debentures due 4/1/08,
1 000 000 00 Government National Mortgage
Pool 25997, 8% percent debentures due 6/15/08, and
500 000 00 Government National Mortgage
Pool 10087, 8 percent debentures
due 10/15/05 for 7 days with
Bache Halsey Stuart..
2 550 000 00 U.S.Treasury 12% percent bonds
6/30
due 11/15/10 for 2 days with
Paine Webber
Purchases:
6/1
$ 100 000 00 John Deere Credit 16% percent
notes due 6/2/81.
200 000 00 Federal Home Loan Banks 15.80
6/1
percent bonds due 1/25/84.. ....

........ 20.00%

$4 000 000 00

......... 16.30

2 000 000 00

................ 16.25

2 500 000 00

............. 16.75%
15.54

$

100 000 00

201 250 00
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Date
6J1

Number
Description
CostlYield
105 000 00 General Motors Acceptance de16.69%
mand notes
109 000 00 Abbott Laboratories demand notes 14.48
500 000 00 Continental Bank 16 percent time
deposit due 6/18/81
16.00
300 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due 10/8/81 15.88
14 000 00 Ford Motor Credit demand notes 16.22
85 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due 9/24/81 14.92
44 000 00 Household Finance demand notes 16.66
50 000 00 Texas Commerce Bancshares.. .. 16.89
500 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due lO/l5/81 14.24
100 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due 12,/3/81. 14.99
200 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/25/82. 14.83
105 000 00 Abbott Laboratories demand notes 13.90
100 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due 9/10/81. 15.04
145 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/10/81 15.05
200 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/25/82. 14.97
50 000 00 U.S. Treasury bills due 6/17/82. 15.12
2 000 000 00 First National Bank of Chicago

$

6/2
6/4

..................

...........

6/5
6/8
6/8

6/9
6/9
6/18
6/18
6/18
6/24
6/25
6/25
6/25
6/25
6/26
6/26
6/30

17% percent certificate of deposit
due 7/29/81
17.25
1 000 000 00 First National Bank of Chicago
17.20percent certificate of deposit
due 8/12/81
17.20
1 000 000 00 U.S.Treasury bills due 12/10/81 14.72

Amount
$

105 000 00
109 000 00
500 000 00
284 322 91
14 000 00
81 358 00
44 000 00
50 OW 00
477 522 22
93 462 00
179 311 1 1
105 000 00
96 883 64
135 486 05
179 616 00
43 479 79

.................

2 000 000 00

.................

1 000 000 00

937 516 67

On motion of Mr. Howard, this report was approved as presented.
SECRETARY'S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and changes
of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence, and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
A N N O U N C E M E N T S F R O M THE PRESIDENT OF THE B O A R D

President Stone called attention to the schedule for the next three regular
meetings: September 17, Urbana-Champaign; October 15, Chicago Circle; November 19, Urbana-Champaign.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARL W.PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
September 17,1981

The September meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois was held in the General Lounge, Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois, on
Thursday, September 17,1981, beginning at 1O:OO a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Mrs. Galey S. Day, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr.
George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E. Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal,
Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone. The following members of the
board were absent: Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Governor James R,
Thompson. The following nonvoting student trustees were present : Mr.
Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center campus; Mr. Matthew R. BettenIiairsen, Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr. David T. Persons, Chicago
Circle campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. lkenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph s. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
President Stone announced that an executive session was requested
and ordered far consideration of pending litigation.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION
The board considered the following items of business.
Settlement of Workers’ Compensation Claim
( 1 ) An application for Adjustment of Claim has been filed by William Adlesick,
a police officer employed at the Chicago campuses, and is pending before the
Illinois Industrial Commission (Case No. 76 WC 31681) in connection with accidental injuries incurred in October of 1976 in the course of his employment by the
University. The claimant has undergone surgery to his left knee and claims to
have persistent pain in both knees as a result of his injury and has not returned
to full-time employment. A previous settlement offer of up to $30,000, closing out
all future rights, was rejected by the petitioner.
The only matter in dispute is the nature and extent of the injuries. Unless
the petitioner is shown to be capable of performing gainful full-time employment
and that such work is available, the University faces continuing liability for accrued and reasonably-expected disability benefits in excess of $65,165. If the
petitioner is found to be permanently and totally disabled, he would be entitled to
a n annual pension of approximately $12,034 for life. It now appears that the case
can be settled on the basis of 45 percent loss of use of the right leg and 25 percent
loss of the use of the left leg (for a dollar total of $32,398.80) with open medical
rights.’
The university counsel and the subcommittee on Workers’ Compensation have
recommended settlement of the case for the total payment of $32,398.80 with open
medical rights. Under prior Board of Trustees action, the executive vice president
is to inform the Board of Trustees of any Workers’ Compensation claim in which
payment for loss of income and medical expenses exceeds $30,000 and submit to
the board for its approval any payment for permanent disability in excess of
$30,000. The amount allocated to permanent disability in any negotiated settlement
of the case will exceed $30,000 ; therefore, the executive vice president recommends
the board approve the settlement of the case filed by Mr. Adlesick in an amount
not to exceed $32,400.00 with open medical rights.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Dr. Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Repor), University of Illinois Hospital
Mr. Brady reported in some detail on the University of Illinois Hospital:
negative balances in the hospital accounts receivable; questions by the
auditors with regard to certifying accounts receivable and various steps
being taken to remedy the difficulties. I n the course of the discussion it was
reported that Marvin Miles, director of the hospital, has resigned effective
September 28 and, in further discussion of personnel, the president indicated that it was his intention to hold in abeyance salary increases for the
1981-82 year previously recommended for Mr. Miles and for Mr. David
1. “Open medical rights” means that the costs of the petitioner’s future medical treatment
will be as provided in the workman’s compensation law.
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R. Van Horn, associate director for planning and budgeting. ( I n subsequent action in the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees on the
operating budget for 1981-82, the president’s recommendation contains
the additional language: “I further recommend your approval of these
budget documents with the adjustments I have communicated to you
earlier.” )
With regard to the general question of accounts receivable and other
financial difficulties in the hospital, it was made clear that the board will
continue to be kept informed of the remedial steps being taken.
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR LUNCHEON

Mr. Stone announced that the executive session would be adjourned for
lunch. In the course of the luncheon, the Committee on Athletic Activities,
chaired by Mr. Ralph Hahn, rece-ived reports from Chancellor Cribbet,
from Director of Athletics Neale Stoner, and from members of the board
of directors of the Athletic Association with regard to current discussions
of reorganization of the board of directors as well as reports of the current
financial situation of the Athletic Association.
The following committee convened at 1:20 p m .
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES’ SPECIAL COMMITTEE FOR THE
TRUSTEES’ DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDALLION AWARD

The committee had received written suggestions for the broadening of
the guidelines under which the Trustees’ Distinguished Service Medallion
is granted and discussed these with the president and the secretary.l
On motion of M. Forsyth, the supplementary guidelines were approved
as follows:
Supplementary Guidelines, Distinguished Service Medallion
I . In an attempt to broaden the criteria as approved in 1973, the following categories are suggested for the work of the Trustee Special Committee as the com-

mittee develops nominations for the Trustees’ Distinguished Service Medallion.
Individuals who have achieved distinction in :
a. Philanthropic service in Illinois and beyond, in an attempt to recognize selfless service and support in the cause of higher education.
b. Distinguished public service, especially in higher education and, in particular, leadership in the administration and governance of higher education.
c. Unusual creative distinction in any field, the arts, literature, government
service, business or other endeavor.
d. International distinction in higher education and related activities with
special attention to the work of graduates and former faculty and friends
of the University.’
2. A preliminary list of candidates based on these categories would be prepared by
the Office of the Board of Trustees. Nominations would be requested from
members of the board, the president of the University, the chancellors and
1 Members of the eommittee are: George W. Howard 111, chairman; William D. Fmyth, Jr.,
Ralph C. Hahn, E
.
.
!L. Neal, Paul Stone ex o f i c i o .
I These categoner merely suggest ;he range of consideration. Obviously they overlap and
there need be no attempt to.“Hl” em+ category on an annual or even a regular basic. Their value
would be a( nferenec points In developing a p
o
o
l of names.
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University officers, the foundation and alumni offices and other sources. The
board office will assemble background information about each of the nominees
for review by the Trustee Special Committee.
At least once a year, the special committee will meet to review and discuss nominations, to suggest other names, and ultimately develop recommendations to the board no later than January of each year.
These guidelines are intended to assist in the interpretation of present
policy and do not alter that policy. Existing restraints and restrictions remain,
that is, the award will not be conferred upon University employees prior to
their retirement or to holders of political office prior to their retirement.
The Board of Trustees reconvened in regular session at 1:30 p.m.

MINUTES APPROVED
The secretary presented for approval the press proofs of the minutes of
the Board of Trustees’ meetings of March 19, April 16, and May 21, 1981,
copies of which had previously been sent to the board.
O n motion of Mr. Forsyth, these minutes were approved as printcd
on pages 191 to 272 inclusive.

BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
Tribute to George H. Burgh
President Ikenberry made the following comments :
I t has been less than two years since this Board regretfully accepted George
Bargh‘s decision to retire from the University. At that time, you recognized
George’s “unique and valuable” service to the University and his highly significant
contribution to “its efficiency, its sensitivity to human needs, and its relationship
with its many constituencies.” As you know, George Bargh died on July 9, 1981.
We all hoped and expected that he would have many useful years in which
to build a new career. But he was to have little time to give to his new interests
that thoughtful dedication for which we valued his presence and service in the
University.
I know that you share my conviction that the University has lost a staunch
supporter and that each of us has lost a respected colleague and friend.

Tribute to Robert D. Heath
The president also reported the sudden death on the previous day of
Mr. Robert D. Heath, the immediate past president of the University of
Illinois Alumni Association.
(The Board of Trustees paid tribute to Mr. Bargh and Mr. Heath by
a standing moment of silence.)
President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the
campus senates and from the University Senates Conference.‘
President’s Reports
President Ikenbeny presented a report on selected topics of current in1 University Senates Conference: Arthur R. Rob+m, professor of civil engineering, Urbana;
uter rciUrbana-Champaign Senate Council: H. George Friedman associate rofesror of u ~ n
ence- Medical Center Senate: Ruy V. Lourenco Edrnund F. Fole hofessor of Mexcine and
head’of Department of Medicine, Abraham Lin& School of Me&ine.; Chicago Circle Senate
Committee: Frank Tarhau, profeswr and chairperson of Department of Pohtieal Science.
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terest, copies of which were distributed a t the meeting, and a copy was
filed with the secretary of the board.

OLD AND NEW BUSINESS
South African Investments

Mrs. Shepherd made the following statement and motion which were
unanimously approved :
As you will recall, the trustees asked Mr. Brady to reply to a lengthy inquiry
from the Champaign-Urbana Coalition Against Apartheid and he did so in a letter
of June 23.
At a meeting of the Finance Committee on July 16, I asked the committee to
accept the letter as a reflection of policy and by consensus the committee did so.
I now move that the board endorse the letter as a matter of board policy; that
the board approve the “enhancement” of policy BS described in the letter; and that
the board approve the plan suggested for periodic meetings of the appropriate
administrative officers with representatives of the coalition.
Re-siting of the Taft House
( 2 ) The board then considered on referral from the Committee on Buildings and
Grounds: the recommendation to preserve and to relocate the Taft House presently
at 601 East John Street. The recommendation was as follows:
Re-siting of the House Located at 601 East John Street,
Urbana-Champaign Campus
On March 19, 1981, the Buildings and Grounds Committee approved

a site at the southeast corner of Sixth and John Streets, Champaign, for
the Campus Administration Building, which will be constructed with
gifts to the University of Illinois Foundation from Mrs. Maybelle Swanlund.
The location (601 East John Street) is the site of a house which was
the residence (from 1872 to 1884) of Lorado Taft, internationally known
sculptor and art lecturer. Mr. Taft was the sculptor of the University’s
Alma Mater statue.
The house has been considered to have historical significance as the result of its occupant and is one of the few remaining structures in the community representative of midwestern residential architecture of the 1870’s.
It is recommended that the home be preserved by the University through
continued adaptive use and that it be moved to a new site which will not
be required for academic or administrative facilities expansion.
The sites studied for re-siting the house included the northeast comer
of Fifth and Chalmers Streets, a site south of the Speech and Hearing
Clinic, and a site at the north end of the equally historic Illini Grove.
It is the recommendation of the campus and the University site committees that the house be moved to the northeast comer of the Illini Grove
site.

The acting chairman of the Buildings and Grounds Committee, Mr.
Madden, made the following motion: that the Taft House be preserved
and at a location to be mutually agreed upon at the October meeting.
The motion was approved.

REGULAR AGENDA

The board considered the following reports and recommendations from the
president of the University.
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Amendment to the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees'
(3) In order to provide for the title of assistant comptroller of the board as a
possible alternative designation, the following changes in Article VI, Section 7, of
the Bylaws of the board are recommended. (New language is in italics.)
Sec. 7. Associate or Assistant Secretary and Deputy or Assistant Comptroller. The President of the Board, in consultation with the President of
the University, may appoint members of the staff as Associate or Assistant
Secretary and Deputy or Assistant Comptroller, who shall perform the
duties of the Secretary and Comptroller, respectively, during absences of
those officers, and who shall perform such other duties as from time to
time may be assigned to them.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation and the proposed
revision of Article VI, Section 7, of the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees
were approved by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone:
no, none; absent, Dr. Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 4 through 7 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Annual Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 1981-82
( 4 ) The University budget for operations for the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1981, is submitted herewith, including recommendations for: (a) academic and
administrative appointments beginning August 21, 1981, at Urbana-Champaign
and September 1, 1981, at Chicago; and ( b ) funds for the nonacademic penonnel staff on a continuous basis.
For purposes of determining payments for a fractional year of academic
service, the academic year a t the Chicago Circle and Medical Center campuses is
defined as September 16 through June 15, and the academic year at the UrbanaChampaign campus is defined as August 21 through May 20.
The budget has been prepared by the executive vice president based upon
recommendations of: (a) the chancellors at the three campuses (after consultation with their respective deans, directors, and other campus officers) and (b) the
president of the University. The allocation of funds follows general policies and
priorities developed by these reviews and was recommended by the University
Planning Council.'
'To amend the Bylaws it is necessary that such amendments be submitted in writing and
furnished to each member at the beginning of a regular meeting (Artide 111, Section 2 ) .
' T h e members of the Univenity Planning Council fqr 1980-81 were as follows: Ronald W.
Brady executive vice president chairman; Harlan D. Bareither senior associate vice president for
admidstration, secretary; Thsddore L. Brown, dean of G r a d d t e College and vice chancellor for
research Urbana-Champaign. I. E. Farber, professor and chairperson of the Department of
Psycholo$y, Chicago Cirde; Edwin ,L.Goldwasser 6ce chanaflor for academic affairs, UrbanaChampaign. Richard M. Johnson vice chancellor for academic affairs Chicago Circle; Bsrday G.
Jones proiessor of mechanical And nudear engineering, U r b a n a - d a m ign 3. Joseph Levin,
ass&te
professor of health care servicer in the School of Public l%alti, Medical Center;
Alexander M. Schmidt vice chancellor for academic affairs Medical Center; Richard H. Ward,
vice chancellor for addoinistration, Chicago Circle, and acting vice chancellor for administrative
savica,. Medical Center; Donald F. Wendel, vim Chanpcllor .for administrative affairs, UrbanaChampgn; Peter E. Yankwich. vlce pmident f o r academic affairs.
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Submitted herewith are two budget documents: “Budget Summary for Operations, FY 81-82” and “Academic Personnel 1981-82.” (Copies of these documents
have been filed with the secretary of the board for record.)
I recommend that this budget, covering the allocation of the estimated operating income from all sources for the year beginning July 1, 1981, be approved by
the Board of Trustees and that the president of the University be authorized, in
accord with the needs of the University and the equitable interests involved, and
within total income as it accrues: (a) to accept resignations; (b) to make such
additional appointments as are necessary and to approve the issuance of nonreappointments, subject to the provisions of the University of Illinois Statutes, General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, and the Policy and
Rules-Nonacademic:
and ( c ) to make such adjustments in items included in
the budget as are needed, such adjustments to be covered in periodic reports to
the Board of Trustees.
I further recommend your approval of these budget documents with the adjustments I have communicated to you earlier.

On motion of Mr. Howard, the budget was approved, and authority
was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr.

Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd,
Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Dr. Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Fiscal Year 1982 Capital Appropriations
(5) The 82nd General Assembly authorized $14,877,000 and the governor approved that amount for capital projects of the University of Illinois for FY 1982.
Of the total amount appropriated, $12,057,300 was appropriated from the
Capital Development Fund to the Capital Development Board for the projects
shown below. Amount
Budget
Category
Appropriated
Project
Chicago Circle campus
Exterior and interior masonry repairs Remodeling
$ 253 200
Phase 111
Electrical upgrade of 12 KV
Remodeling
46 900
underground system
Remodeling
113 000
Lighting modifications
Remodeling
368 700
Stairway and upper walkway repdrs
Medical Center campus
Improvements to main vertical utility
distribution and waste removal systems
and upgrading and modifying the heating,
ventilating, and cooling systems in the
Hospital Addition
Urbana-Champaign campus
Library Sixth Stack Addition
Library Sixth Stack Addition
Conversion from oil to gas Wiilard Airport
Total

Remodeling

1 291 000

Building
Utilities

9 577 000
141 500

Remodeling

266 000
($12 057 300)
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I n addition, $1,000,000 was appropriated from the Capital Development
f u n d to the Capital Development Board for the Food Production and Research
Facilities as shown below.
Budget
Amount
Project
Category
Appropriated
Urbana-Champaign campus
Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences Building
Equipment
$ 1 000 000
Total
($ 1 000 000)
Further, $1,819,700 was appropriated from the General Revenue Fund to the
Capital Development Board for energy conservation projects as shown below.
Budget
Amount
Category
Appropriated
Project
Chicago Circle campus
Modifications including replacement of
temperature control devices, improvements to the domestic hot water systems,
and installation of heating system zone
Remodeling
$
993 200
controls and heat reclaim systems
Medical Center campus - Chicago
Improvements to the temperature control
devices in three buildings and the air
Remodeling
414 000
handling equipment in two buildings
Medical Center campus - Peoria
Installation of an automated
108 000
Remodeling
environmental control system
Urbana-Champaign campus
Installation of a heat recovery system in
the Large Animal Clinic and modification
of the ventilation systems in Large
Remodeling
304 500
Animal Clinic and Gregory Hall
( $ 1 819 700)
Total
$14 877 000
Grand Total - Uniuersity of Illinois
In addition to the new appropriations, the unexpended balances for all
uncompleted projects and unreleased projects from prior years were reappropriated.
All of these funds are subject to release by the governor. I recommend that
the comptroller be authorized to submit requests for release to the Capital Development Board and the governor for the capital projects approved by the governor.

On motion of Mr. Howard, authority was given as recommended by
the following vote: Aye, MIX.Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Dr. Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Requests for Operating and Capital Appropriations,
Fiscal Year 1983
(6) As president of the University I recommend requests for incremental operating
funds, for new capital appropriations, and for new appropriations for the Food
Production Research Program for FY 1983, as shown in the following tables.
(Copies of the complete budget documents are filed with the secretary of the
board for record. )
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Operating Funds
The request for incremental operating funds for FY 1983 totals $48,733,500
and includes the components and programs outlined in Tables 1 and 2. This
request differs only slightly from that presented in the preliminary budget which
the Board of Trustees reviewed in July.
The differences are due to the following: (1) technical changes in base data
for price increase components; (2) a reduction in the general price increase request from 9 percent to 8.5 percent and a reduction in the utilities price increase
request from 20 percent to 18 percent, both to recognize more recent inflation
estimates; ( 3 ) the revision of estimates for several projects requiring new funds
for operation and maintenance support and the addition of a project a t the
Medical Center; (4) the addition of $65,000 for the Library Computer System to
replace nonrecurring funds available in FY 1982 through a one-time grant; (5) the
addition of a $29,000 increment for the Office of Real Estate Research from the
Real Estate Research and Education Fund, in the light of approval of new legislation in FY 1982 establishing the fund and providing an appropriation to the
University.
In addition to the amounts shown in Table 1, an increment of $51,053,700
is requested for FY 1983 to raise the University’s retirement appropriation to the
statutory level.

Capital Funds
The FY 1983 request for new capital appropriations has two major components: “regular” capital projects, described in Table 3, which total $20,836,000 ;
and energy-related projects which include energy conservation measures totalling
$9,148,500 as described in Table 4, plus fuel conversion projects at a total of
$14,676,000 as outlined in Table 5. In addition, the FY 1983 capital budget request includes two special facilities, one for the Fire Service Institute, and the
second, a police services facility a t the Urbana-Champaign campus.
The “regular” capital request has also been modified slightly from that contained in the Preliminary Capital Budget Request, and in the following ways:
1. The relocation of the Office of Admissions and Records (OAR) a t Chicago
Circle has been modified, and it is now proposed to relocate OAR to Henry and
Jefferson Halls rather than to the Art and Architecture Building. This change
will be less costly and will permit a more suitable realignment of architecture
programs than before.
2. Funds have been added to provide a part of the cost of the acquisition of the
Easter Seal Building in cooperation with the Medical Center Commission. The
building will be used to house the combined personnel services offices for the Chicago campuses. The $350,000 for the University of Illinois’ share of the
acquisition cost has been taken from the Hospital Addition Remodeling project.
3. Slight shifts in total cost of the Urbana-Champaign SR*remodeling and equipment projects have been made with no impact on overall costs.
The energy conservation projects shown in Table 4 reflect slight changes in
the priority rankings due to changes in payback calculations made to conform
to new Illinois Board of Higher Education guidelines. The Fuel Conversion
projects shown in Table 5 are the same as those in the preliminary budget with
project cost figures added.
The FY 1983 request for new capital appropriations for the Food Production
Research Program is shown in Table 6.
Several modifications have been made to this request, in keeping with the
focus on the next two years as a second major effort in the Food for Century I11
program, to assure that a “critical mass” of new or remodeled facilities is available
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to support the University's food production research activities. The modifications

include :
1. Reducing the planning funds for the Greenhouse Replacement and Headhouse
project from $830,000 to $700,000.
2. Changing the funds required for planning the remodeling of the Animal Sciences Building from $795,000 to $900,000 to plan the entire project rather than
a portion of it.
3. Adding a project for the construction of Veterinary Medicine Animal Room
facilities with a total cost of $2,500,000.
4. Increasing the Veterinary Medicine Research Farm Complex project cost from
$634,800 to $750,000.
5. Reducing total land acquisition costs from $1,320,000 to $900,000.
6. Adding a Swine Research Center construction project for $900,000.
These requests have been prepared by the executive vice president, following
review and approval by the University Planning Council,' the chancellors, and the
president of the University.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these requests were approved as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Dr. Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)

' T h e members of the University Planning Council for 1980-81 were as follows: Ronald W.
Brady executive vice president chnirmon: Harlan D. Bareither, senior associate vice resident for
admiAstration, iecrehry; Theddore L. Brown, dean of Graduate College and vice cl!ancellor
for
research Urbana-Champaign. I. E. Farber professor and chairperson of the Department of
PsycholGy, Ch,icago Circle; kdwin L. Goldkasser, vire chancdlor for academic affairs, UrbanaChampagn; Richard hl. Johnson, vice rhance!lor for academic affairs, Chicago Circle: Barclay
G. Jones professor of mechanical and nuclear engineering, Urbana-Champaign. J. Joseph Levin,
associate 'professor of health care services in the School of Public Health, Medical Center: Alexander hf. Schmidt, v i e chancellm. for academic affairs, Medical Center: Richard H. Ward, vice
chancellor for administration. Chicago Circle, and acting vice chancellor for administrative services,
MPdical Center: Donald F. Wendel, vice chancellor for administrative affairs, Urbana-Champaign;
Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs.
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Table 1
FY 1983 Incremental Operating Budget Reqvest
(Dollarsin Thousands)

I . Continuing Components
A . Compensation Increases .....................
1 Annualization
$ 6 177.3
2 Regular Increase (8700) ....................
19 347.0
2 902.1
3 . Catch-up (2%)'.
B . General Price Increase ( 8 . 5 % ) .
C Utilities Price Increase (18%) ................
D . Library Price Increase (20%) ................
E . 0 & M New Areas ..........................
F. Worker's Compensation .....................
Subtotal. Continuing Components .............
% o f F Y 1982 Base'. .......................
I1. Programmatic Components
A . Expanded/Improved Programs ...............
B . Library Computer System ....................
C . High Technology Equipment .................
Subtotal. Programmatic Components ...........
% of FY 1982 Base .........................
I11 Special Services/Funding
A . County Board Matching .....................
B. Cooperative Extension Service
C . Fire Service Institute ........................
D. Office of Real Estate Research
Subtotal. Special Services/Funding
70of F Y 1982 Base .........................

.
.

.

...........................
........................
..............

.

................
................
............

I V. T o t a l Budget Request ..........................
70 of F Y 1 9 8 2 Base

...........................

2% catch-up funding effective mid-year FY 1983.
FY 1982 Base = 381,884.8 excluding r e h u e n t and IBA rentals.

$28 426.4

3 894.4
5 024.3
1 074.7
2 484.9
81.8

$40 986.5

10.73%
3 930.0

365.0
2 500.0
$ 6 795.0
1.78%

$

427.0
391.0
105.0
29.0
952.0
.25%

$48 733.5
12.76%
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Table 2
FY 1983 Expanded and Improved Programs
(Dollars in Thousands)

Campus/Program
Chicago Circle
Extended Day
High Demand/Day and Evening Programs
Graduate Student Support
Urban Transportation Center
Undergraduate Instructional Labs.
Chicago Circle Total:
$800.0
Medical Center
Regional Development Program for
Nursing Education
Interdisciplinary Studies in the
Basic Medical Sciences
Clinical Education in the Colleges of Nursing
and Pharmacy
Medical Center Total:
$900.0

Enhancement
of Academic
Programs

$

140.0
195.0

Revitalization
of Science and
Technology

$

40.0

-

$ 375.0

225.0

-

100.0
100.0
$ 425.0

325.0

-

-

375.0

-

200.0

m

Urbana-Champaign
Response to Changing Student Demand
195.0
250.0
Graduate Student Support
Interdisciplinary Research and Extension
Program to Improve Surface Water Quality
in Rural areas
A Program of Fundamental Engineering Research
Directed to Illinois Industry
Graduate Research Board
130.0
College of Law
College of Veterinary Medicine
250.0
Urbana-Champaign Total:
$ 825.0

$

375.0

645.0

-

100.0
150.0
280.0

-

-

$1 175.0

$2,000.0
General University
Statewniversity Liaison Program
Public Service Programming in Region 2
Gerontology Center
General University Total:

-

45.0

-

135.0

-

$

135.0

$

50.0
95.0

$230.0
Expanded and Improved Program
Request Total
High Technology Equipment
Request
Library Computer System
Grand Total

$3 930.0

$1 860.0

$2 500.0
$ 365.0
$6 795.0

$ 365.0

$2 070.0
$2 500.0

$2 225.0

$4 570.0

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

10
11

8
9

6
7

3
4
5

2

uc
cc
cc
MC
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
cc
MC
uc
uc

MC
MC
MC
GU

cc
uc

Priority
Numbei Campus
1
cc

Budget
Project
Cumulative
Chicago
Medical
Project
Category
Cost
Total
Circle
Center
Plan
Library Improvements
$ 320 000 $
320 000 $ 320 000
Relocate Office of Admissions
Remd.
1 150 700
1 470 700 1 470 700
and Records
Remd.
2 720 000
4 190 700
English Building Renovation
Plan
347 000
4 537 700
$ 347 000
Pharmacy Building Remodelling
350 000
4 887 700
697 000
Acquisition - Easter Seal Building Land
Remd.
2 796 000
7 683 700
Hospital Addition Remodeling
3 493 000
Electrical Upgrade -Roosevelt
533 100
Remd.
8 216 800 2 003 800
Bldg.
100 000
8 316 800
Plan
Auditorium Remodeling
Remd.
714 300
9 031 100 2 718 100
SR'- I
224 800
9 255 900 2 942 900
SR*- I Equipment
EWP.
Remd.
1 325 000 10 580 900
SRs- I
4 818 000
Remd.
2 774 700 13 355 600
SRa- I
221 500 13 577 100
SR' - I Equipment
EWP.
Bldg.
231 200 13 808 300
Chemical Waste Storage Facility
Bldg.
1 482 900
15 291 200
Pilot Training Facility
Plan
470 000 15 761 200
Television Building Addition
Remd.
960 000 16 721 200 3 902 900
SR'- I1
Remd.
1 391 000 18 112 200
SR' -I1
6 209 000
Remd.
2 570 800 20 683 000
SR' -I1
153 000 20 836 000
SR' - I1 Equipment
%up.

FY 1983 Capital Budget Request Priority list

Table 3
University of Illinois

816
047
530
000

200
400
300
300
10 571 100
10 724 100

5
6
7
8

UrbanaChampaign

MC
MC

uc
cc
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
MC
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
MC
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc
uc

MC
MC

uc

Campus
MC
MC
MC

-

Payback'
Project
(Years)
Modify Fan System - Dentistry Building
2.47
Upgrade Fan System -Library
2.54
Install Heat Recovery System -Biological Resources Lab
2.83
Air Conditioning System Review
3.88
Modify Fume Hood Exhaust System - Pharmacy Building 4.0 1
4.22
Install Heat Recovery System -Ear and Eye Infirmary
Domestic Hot Water Control - 2 Buildings
4.23
Install Air Volume System - 2 Buildings
4.27
Temperature Control Remodeling and Replacement 12 Buildings
4.57
Conversion to Central Fan System -Armory
4.85
Reheat Systems Zone Control - 14 Buildings
5.01
Install Air Curtains Above Entryways - 3 Buildings
5.35
Summer-Winter Ventilation Rate - 3 Buildings
5.50
Install Heat Recovery System -Dentistry Building
5.71
Conversion to Zoned Ventilation - Arts/Design Building
6.07
6.48
7 Buildings
Radiation Zone Control
Pipe Insulation -Electrical Engineering Building
6.59
Reheat System Zone Control - 1 1 Buildings
6.66
6.67
HVAC Retrofit - 2 Buildings
6.74
Modify Fan System -Nursing Building
Domestic Hot Water Control - 4 Buildings
7.12
Steam Absorption Machine Control -4 Buildings
7.20
Domestic Hot Water Control - 7 Buildings
7.35
Radiation Zone Control - 28 Buildings
7.40
8.59
Reheat Systems Zone Control - 4 Buildings
8.90
Animal Room Ventilation - 3 Buildings
Animal Room Ventilation Improvements - 3 Buildings
9.19
9.55
Radiation Zone Control - 28 Buildings
9.73
Convert to Hot Water -Pharmacy Building
9.97
Rehabilitate Radiator System - 1919 West Taylor Street

Payback calculated per IBHE instructions.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

ia

15
16
17

14

12
13

10
11

9

a

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Priority

$

goo
000
500
200
600
700
800
200

1 140 500
81 400
414 200
46 000
40 700
81 400
194 700
104 400
33 600
282 ooo
453 100
374 400
24 200
153 400
62 500
524 500
145 100
379 400
ago 500
589 400
603 400
383 aoo

187
173
169
257
391
306
14
645

Project
Cost

Table 4
FY 1983 Energy Conservation Proiect Priority list

1

900
400
600
200
900
700
900

3 286 400
3 367 800
3 782 000
3 828 000
3 868 700
3 950 100
4 144 800
4 249 200
4 282 800
4 564 800
5 017 900
5 392 300
5 416 500
5 569 900
5 632 400
6 156 900
6 302 000
6 681 400
7 571 900
8 161 300
8 764 700
9 148 500

1
1
2

360
530
787
179
485
500
145

54 200.0
3 652.0
17 949.4
1 866.0
1 600.0
2 000.0
6 986.0
3 510.6
1 111.0
9 206.0
14 770.0
7 500.0
740.2
4 624.0
1 857.9
15 405.8
3 672.9
9 290.0
21 066.7
13 403.0
8 700.0
5 400.0

800.0
400.0
660.0
310.0
200.0
752.8
13 280.0

7
8
6
12
10

Cumulative BTU's Saued/Yr.
(in millioioni)
Total
$ 187 900
6 800.0
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Table 5

FY 1983 Fuel Conversion Projects Priority List
Priority Campw
1
MC

2

cc

Project
Convert Boilers to Coal Burning
Interconnect Two Chicago Power Plants

Project Cost
$9 643 200
5 032 800

Table 6

Food for Century Ill Program
(FY 1983 Dollars)
Requested
Total
Requested
in FY I983
in FY 1984
Project Name/Priority
Cost
1. Agricultural
Engineering
Sciences Building
$
750 000 $ 750 000
Project Subtotd
$ (750 000) $ (750 000)
2. Plant Sciences
Greenhouses
and Headhouses
Planning
700 000
700 000
Construction
$10 400 000
10 400 000
Utilities
600 000
600 000
Equipment
400 000
Project Subtotal
$(12 100 000) $ (700 000)$(11 000 000)
3. Animal and Dairy
Science Facility
900 000
900 000
Planning
Remodeling
7 600 000
7 600 000
Construction
6 200 000
6 200 000
Utilities
250 000
250 000
Equipment
550 000
ProjectSubtotal
$(15 500 000) $ (900 000)$(14 050 000)
4. Veterinary Medicine
Animal Room
Facilities
Planning
250 000
250 000
Construction
2 250 000
2 250 000
Equipment
300 000
_ _ _300_ 000
~ Project Subtotal
$ (2 800 000)$(2 500 OOO)$
(300 000)
5. Veterinary Medicine
Research Farm
Buildings
Remodeling
150 000
150 000
Construction
600 000
600 000
Equipment
50 000
50 000
Project Subtotal
$
(800 000) $ (750 OOO)$
(50 000)

Requested
in FY I985

$ 400 000
$ (400 000)

550 000

$ (550 000)
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Projtct Namq'Ptiority

Total

Requested

Requested

Requested

Cost

in FY 2983

in FY 1984

in PY 198.5

6. Land Acquisition

Southern Illinois
Research Facility
$
Agricultural-Veterinary Medicine
at Urbana
Land Subtotal
$

600 000 $ 600 000
300 000

300 000

(900 000) $ (900 000)

7. Swine Research
Center
Construction
Equipment
Project Subtotal

8. Southern Illinois
Research Facility
Construction
Equipment
Project Subtotal
Total Cost

'

$

.

900 000
900 000
50 000
$
(950 000) $ (900 OOO)$

850
50
$ (900
$ 34 700

50 000
(50 000)

000
850 000
000
$
50 000
000)
$
(850 000) $ (50 000)
000 $7 400 000 $ 26 300 000 $1 000 000

Interim Budget of the Athletic Association of the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign for Fiscal Year 1982

( 7 ) On July 24, 1981, the board of directors of the Athletic Association adopted
a budget for 1981-82, which is summarized as follows with comparable figures for
the preceding year:
Sources of Budget Appropriations
2980-81
Estimated income from Athletic Association activities $4 392 440

Athletic Association reserve for
equipment replacement
Available for appropriation

88 010
$4 480 450

Appropriations
Unappropriated budget income

4 459 803
$
20 647

I981-82
$5 180 282

46 370
____
$5 226 652

5 226 652
$
I

0

Subsequent to the action of the association's board of directors, penalties were
levied by the Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives (Big Ten).
These included withholding of the University of Illinois' share of conference
revenue from football television and football postseason games for the 1981 season.
The direct effect of the sanction will be an income loss estimated at $475,000.
The budget approved by the association includes a contingency of $200,000 to
provide for sanctions. Therefore, the actual sanctions imposed result in a budget
balance shortfall of $275,000. The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has appointed
a task force to consider alternative means for eliminating the shortfall, including
expenditure reductions, analysis and review of projected revenues, and the possibility of new income sources. The task force assignment and review by the association's board of directors, the chancellor, and the president will be completed in
October. A final 1981-82 Athletic Association budget will be presented to the Board
of Trustees in November.
The interim budget has been reviewed and approved by the chancellor and
by the executive vice president.
Therefore, I recommend that this interim budget be approved within the
limits of and not to exceed funds available until November 19, 1981 ; and that the
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board of directors of the Athletic Association be authorized to make such changes
and adjustments, including approval of new appointments and acceptance of resignations, as are necessary within the total income and surplus of the association,
provided that: appointments to the positions of director, head football coach, head
basketball coach, as well as the assignment of funds for new projects or nonrecurring
capital expenditures in excess of $25,000 shall be presented to the Board of
Trustees for approval.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved and
authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Mrs.
Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs.
Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Dr. Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 8 through 28 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon a t one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Amendment of Bylaws, Athletic Association of the University
of Illinois a t Urbana-Champaign
( 8 ) The bylaws of the Athletic Association of the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign require that the assignment of funds in excess of $12,500 not included in the annual budget for new projects or nonrecurring capital expenditures
shall be approved by the association's board of directors and transmitted to the
Board of Trustees for approval.
Thc trustees on March 19, 1981, increased the dollar limits on purchases,
leases, and contracts requiring specific board authorization to $25,000. In view
of this, and in recognition of the effect of inflation on costs, the board of directon
of the Athletic Association on July 25, 1981. approved the adoption of the following amendment, subject to further action by the Board of Trustees.'
ARTICLE VII, SECTION 1(b)
Assignment of funds not included in the annual budget for new projects
or nonrecurring capital expenditures in excess of [$12,500] $25,000 shall
be approved by the Board and transmitted to the Chancellor/President/
Trustees for consideration and approval.
The Chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended approval of the amendment.
I concur.
On motion of Mr. Ned, this recommendation and the proposed re-

vision of Article VII, Section 1, of the Athletic Association bylaws were
approved.
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(9) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded to 1,303 candidates who passed the standard written examination given in May 1981 in Illinois and who have fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
f

New material is in italics; deleted material is in brackets.
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The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act
of 1943, as amended, to nineteen candidates who have presented evidence that
they are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of
the United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision.
The Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 16(d) of the regulations,
also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to
nine candidates who wish to transfer the examination credit earned by passing the
standard written examination in another state and who have fulfilled all other legal
requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of 1943, as
amended.
I concur in this recommendation.
The names of all candidates are filed with the secretary of the board.

On motion of Mr. Neal, these certificates were awarded.
Advisory Board, Division of Services for Crippled
Children, Medical Center
(10) I n 1957 the Illinois General Assembly created an Advisory Board for Services
to Crippled Children to advise the University of Illinois administration of the
Division of Services for Crippled Children. I t has been the practice of the Board
of Trustees to appoint members to the advisory board; heretofore, terms of service
have not been specified.
The director of the Division of Services for Crippled Children, in consultation with the present chairman of the advisory board and the vice chancellor for
health services at the Medical Center, has recommended that two new members
be appointed to the advisory board, that nine present members be reappointed, and
that the terms of service of all members be limited to three years and be staggered.
The chancellor of the Medical Center campus has forwarded the following
names for the terms specified with his recommendation for approval.

New Appointments
EDWARD
L. APPLEBAUM,
M.D., head, Department of Otolaryngology, University of
Illinois Hospital and Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine. (Term of service
through June 1984) -replacing Ralph Naunton, M.D.
PAULETTEHARAR,
M.D., director of pediatric rehabilitation, Rehabilitation Institute
of Chicago. (Term of service through June 1984) -replacing
Henry Betts,
M.D.
Reappointments
JOSEPH M. GARFUNKEL,
M.D., chairman of the advisory board. Chairman of the
Department of Pediatrics, Southern Illinois University School of Medicine,
Springfield. (Term of service through June 1984)
WILLIAM
ALBERS,
M.D., chairman of pediatrics, St. Francis Hospital, Peoria. (Term
of service through June 1984)
DAVIDA. BRISTOW,
M.D., Marshall Clinic, Effingham. (Term of service through
June 1983)
WILTONH. BUNCH,M.D., chairman of the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery,
Foster G . McGaw Hospital, Loyola University of Chicago, Maywood. (Term of
service through June 1982)
ROBERTKLINT,M.D., vice president for medical affairs, Swedish-American Hospital, Rockford. (Term of service through June 1982)
ANNETITLANSFORD,
M.D., Carle Clinic, Urbana. (Term of service through June
1982)
MARGARET
E. O’FLYNN,M.D., director of inpatient services, Children’s Memorial
Hospital, Chicago. (Term of service through June 1983)
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RICHARD
D. Pam, M.D., Rush-Presbyterian -St. Luke's Medical Center, Chicago.
(Term of service through June 1983)
FRED2. WHITE,M.D., president, active medical and dental staffs, Methodist How
pital, Peoria. (Termof service through June 1983)
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were approved.
Advisory Committee, College of Pharmacy, Medical Center
( 11) The chancellor a t the Medical Center campus has recommended the following appointments to the advisory committee for the College of Pharmacy for
three-year terms ending June 30, 1984.
BRUCEJ. DICKERHOFE,
institutional pharmacist, Copley Memorial Hospital, Aurora
J. HARRIS,
institutional pharmacist, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle
PAULINE
FRANCIS
J. M m o , JR., institutional pharmacist, Cook County Hospital, Chicago
Ex-oficio Members for 1981-82
SISTERMARGARET
WRIGHT,chairwoman, Illinois State Board of Pharmacy
TEDWESOLOWSKI,
president, Illinois Pharmacists Association
president, Illinois Council of Hospital Pharmacists
DAVIDVOGEL,
I recommend approval.
(Members of the advisory committee whose terms will expire June 30, 1982,
are: Craig Kueltzo, Lombard; Harland Lee, Evanston; and George Scharringhausen, Park Ridge. Members whose terms will expire June 30, 1983 are: Michael
W. Booth, Centralia; James C. Boylan, Chicago; and David W. Hicks, Carol
Stream.)

On motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were approved.
Business Advisory Council, College of Business
Administration, Chicago Circle
(12) The chancellor at Chicago Circle, on the advice of the dean of the College
of Business Administration, has recommended the following appointments and reappointments to the Business Advisory Council of the college, for three-year terms
effective September 1, 1981.
Appointments

WALTERE. AUCH,chairmadchief executive officer, The Chicago Board Options
Exchange, Chicago
DAVID
M. CHAMBERLAIN,
president, Standard Brands, New York, New York
JOHN T. CROT, corporate vice president, American Hospital Supply Corporation,
Evanston
ALLANELSTON,
senior vice president, Consolidated Foods Corporation, Chicago
division controller, Standard Oil Company (Indiana), ChiRALPHJ. FRIEDMANN,
cago
R. L. GRANDY,
senior vice president, Exxon Chemical Company, Darien, Connecticut
ALFRED H. GRUETZMAGXER,
vice president and director, Geldermann & Company,
Inc., Chicago
THOMAS
J. GUENDEL,
chairman of the board/chief executive officer, Portec, Oak
Brook
MGO Facilities & Services, General
CYRUSE. JOHNSON, vice president, director
Mills, Minneapolis, Minnesota
corporate vice president/president, Microimagery Group, Bell
GWRGEE. MARTON,
& Howell, Chicago

-
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LESLIEG. MEWJU, president/chief executive officer, Dow Banking Corporation,
Zurich, Switzerland
LAURENCE
E. MULLEN,
executive vice president, Cardox, Countryside
PETERNORTON,
president, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Chicago
RICHARD
M. PERITZ,president, Fanny May Candy Shops, Inc., Chicago
ROBERT
G. RIPSTON,
vice president, Ingersoll-Rand, Woodcliff Lake,New Jersey
F. G. RODGERS,
vice president, Marketing, IBM, Armonk, New York
ALLISON
K. SIMMONS,
group vice president, UOP Inc., Des Plaines
J. E. TREADWAY,
vice president,/director, human resources, R. R. Donnelley & Sona
Company, Chicago
J. W H ~ executive
,
vice presidentjchief operating officer, Masonite CorWILLIAM
poration, Chicago
RAYMOKD
WICKLANDER,
vice president of personnel, Continental Bank, Chicago
FRANKA. ZACHERL,
vice president, systems and data processing, GTE Automatic
Electric Incorporated, Northlake
Reappointments
EDWARD
ANDERLE,
principal, Case & Company, Chicago
ROSEMARY
E. ANDERSON,
president, The Anderson Company, Chicago
ROBERT
M. CALLAN,
partner, McFeely, Wackerle Associates, Chicago
JOHNL. COWAN,
senior vice president -finance, United Airlines, Chicago
PAULC. GOVERT,
partner, Peat, Marwick & Mitchell, Chicago
N. HALLLAYMAN,’
Hinsdale
R. PADDOCK,
JR., president, Paddock Publications, Inc., Arlington Heights
STUART
PAULE. PRICE,senior vice president - finance, Quaker Oats Company, Chicago
J. D. PROOPS,
vice presidentjtreasurer, Esmark, Inc., Chicago
JOHN R. RUCKER,
senior vice president, Hyde Park Bank and Trust Company,
Chicago
JAMES
0. WEBB,vice president, Blue CmssJBlue Shield, Chicago
JANZWIREN,
president, The Jan Zwiren Agency, Chicago

On motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were approved.
Advisory Council, College of Commerce and Business
Administration, Urbana
(13) The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign, on the advice of the dean of the College of Commerce and Business Administration, has recommended the following
new appointments and reappointments to the Advisory Council for the college, the
terms to expire August 31, 1984.
New Appointments
V. DALECOZAD,
president, Cozad Financial Corp., Champaign
ROBERT
F. DICKEY,
partner, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, Chicago
WILLIAMENGELBRECHT,
senior vice president, Management Division, Leo Burnett
U.S.A., Chicago
JOSEPH W. ENGLAND,
senior vice president, accounting and control, Deere & Company, Moline
RICHARD
E. GEORGE,
president, 0x0Drug, Inc., Oak Brook
LAWRENCE
director of management development, FMC Corporation,
P. HOLLERAN,
Chicago
HOWARD
C. HUMPHREY,
executive vice president, Franklin Life Insurance Co.,
Springfield
‘Mr. Layman recently retired from The Northern Trust Company. As specified by the
bylaws, he will be designated “Associate.”
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Rrmw KI-A,

manager, marketing communications, Inland Steel Company,
Chicago
DEANA. OLSON,
president, DAO Foundation, Rockford Acromatic Products Go.,
Rockford
DONALDC. POWEZL, senior vice president, Champion International, Gorp., Stamford, Connecticut
FREDROEDGER,
president and director, Seaway Coal Company, Cadiz, Ohio
HWRYSTRUNK,
executive vice president, LaSalle National Bank, Chicago
RONALD
A. WRIOHT,vice president -human resources, I C Industries, Chicago
Reappointments
WILLIAM
A. ANDERSON,
partner, Ernst & Whinney, Chicago
KENNETH
G. ARNESEN,senior vice president and general counsel, The First National
Bank of Chicago, Chicago
JAMES F. BICKERS,JR., group vice president, R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company,
Chicago
ROBERTW. Boom, vice president and associate general counsel, International
Harvester, Chicago
CHARLES
S. BROWN,executive vice president, administration, Abbott Laboratories,
North Chicago
REXFORD
E. BRUNO,executive vice president and assistant to the chairman, United
Airlines, Inc., Chicago
WALTER
J. CHARLTON,
president, First Trust & Savings Bank of Kankakee, Kankakee
DAVIDW. DENTON,vice president -human resources, Zenith Radio Corporation,
Glenview
THOMAS
S. FARMER,
president, International Group, Hooker Chemical Corporation,
Houston, Texas
E. Goss, regional managing partner, Arthur Young & Company, Chicago
DONALD
LAWRENCE
W. GOUGLER,
executive vice president and secretary, The Northern Trust
Company, Chicago
RICHARD
A. LIE~IO,
president and chief executive officer, Moorman Manufacturing
Company, Quincy
DONALD
C. MILLER,vice chairman, Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust
Company, Chicago
LESTER
T. MOATE, executive vice president, Amsted Industries, Inc., Chicago
LAWRENCE
W. NORTRUP,
president, Michigan Avenue National Bank, Chicago
G. PROCTOR,
BARBARA
president, Proctor & Gardner Advertising Inc., Chicago
JOSEPH P. SULLIVAN,
president and chief executive officer, Swift & Company, Chicago
ROBERT
D . TUITLE,president, Sealed Power Corporation, Muskegon, Michigan
ERNESTR. WISH, Chicago group managing partner, Coopers & Lybrand, Chicago
I concur in this recommendation.
On motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were approved.

Head, Department of Textiles and Interior Design, Urbana
(14) The dean of the College of Agriculture has recommended to the chancellor
at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Marjorie E. Mead, presently professor
of clothing extension and acting head of the Department of Textiles and Interior
Design, as head of the department effective September 21, 1981, on a twelvemonth service basis at an annual salary of $37,640.
Professor Mead will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite
tenure. She has been acting head since August 21, 1980, succeeding acting head
Saadia S. Mohamed.
The nomination is made with the advice of a seazch committee,’ upon the
1 Mastura Rahcel, assistant professor of textiles and clothing, chairperson; Elizabeth D. L w t ,
assktant professor of textiles and clothing; Michael P. Sherman, assistant professor of interior
dcngn.
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recommendation of the director of the School of Human Resources and Family
Studies and after consultation with members of the department of professorial
rank. The chancellor and the vice president for academic &aim concur in the
recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
(15) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A
Indefinite tenure
N- Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointmen t
W One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y - Twelve-month service basis
1-7
Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited at
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure

-

Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment
is on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).
Urbana-Champaign

1. HENRY
ADAMS,assistant professor of art, beginning August 21, 1981 ( I ) , at an
annual salary of $19,500.
2. JOHANN G. ALBREGHT,
assistant professor of architecture, beginning August 21,
1981 ( l ) ,at an annual salary of $22,500.
3. ROGERV. ALLHANDS,assistant professor of veterinary biosciences, beginning
July 15, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $30,000.
4. BOTOND
BOGNAR,assistant professor of architecture, beginning August 21, 1981
( l ) , at an annual salary of $22,500.
5. SHARON
E. CLARK,
OCLC catalog coordinator and assistant professor of library
administration, beginning August 21, 1981 (IY), at an annual salary of
$16,000.
assistant professor in the Institute for Environmental
6. BETTINA M. FRANCIS,
Studies, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $20,500.
7. JOHN S. GARNER,associate professor of architecture, for one year beginning
August 21, 1981 (Q), at an annual salary of $31,500.
8. GARYA. GOLDEN,
documents librarian and assistant professor of library administration, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $17,000.
9. SUSAN U. GOLDEN,automated records maintenance coordinator and assistant
professor of library administration, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an
annual salary of $1 9,000.
10. DELWYN
L. HARNISCH,
assistant professor in the Institute for Child Behavior
and Development and in educational psychology, beginning August 21, 1981
(l;N), a t an annual salary of $19,000,
11. CYNTHIA
D. HERNANDEZ.
social science cataloger and assistant orofessor of library administration, beginning August 21, 1g8l ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of
$14,000.
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12. DEANE. HEWES,
associate professor of speech communication, beginning August
21, 1981 (A), at an annual salary of $26,000.
13. S.w H. JOHNSON, 111, assistant professor of agricultural economics, beginning
August 21, 1981 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $26,500.
14. WALTERG. KLEMPERER,
professor of chemistry, beginning September 1, 1981
(A), at an annual salary of $41,000.
15. GARYL. KLING,assistant professor of horticulture, beginning August 21, 1981
( I Y ) , a t an annual salary of $24,000.
16. LAURIEM. LAWRENCE,
assistant professor of animal science, beginning August
21, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $25,000.
17. BRUCEF. LEON,associate professor of landscape architecture, beginning August
21, 1981 ( l ) ,at an annual salaryof $19,350.
18. CAIUSTIANE
T. MARTENS,
assistant professor of art, beginning August 21, 1981
( I ) , at an annual salary of $19,000.
19. NEALR. MERCHEN,
assistant professor of animal science, beginning November
1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $25,000.
20. ALANT. M E ~ Eassistant
,
professor of art, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , at an
annual salary of $17,200.
21. YOSHITSUGU
OONO,assistant professor of physics, beginning August 21, 1981
(1 ), at an annual salary of $27,000.
22. JAMES E. PETERS, assistant professor of mechanical engineering, beginning
August 21, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $27,000.
23. ARLENEM. RICKER,assistant professor and supervisor of occupational therapy
and prosthetics, Division of Rehabilitation Education Services, beginning July
1, 1981 (lY;NY), at an annual salary of $22,500.
24. JOHN F. Scorn, assistant professor in the School of Basic Medical Sciences and
of microbiology in the Department of Microbiology, beginning August 21,
1981 ( 1Y ;NY) , at an annual salary of $28,000.
25. ROBERT
A. Scorn, assistant professor of chemistry, beginning August 21, 1981
( 1 ), at an annual salary of $23,000.
26. SANDRA
assistant professor of theatre, beginning August 21, 1981
E. SHOTWELL,
( 1) ,at an annual salary of $17,450.
27. NELSON
S. SLAVIK,
assistant professor of health and safety education, August 15
through Augllst 20, 1981 ( N ) , at a salary of $433.33, and beginning August
21, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $19,500.
28. BYRONK. SLETTEN,assistant professor of art, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) ,
at a n annual salary of $17,200.
29. RODNEY
A. SYOLLA,assistant professor of law, June 24-August 8, 1981 (N), at
a salary of $5,344, and beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of
$34,750.
30. MARYP. STUART,Slavic bibliographer and assistant professor of library administration, beginning August 15, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $16,500.
31. STEPHEN
J. TVRNOVSKY,
professor of economics, beginning August 21, 1981
(A), at an annual salary of $55,000.
32. ANN L. VANDEWATER,
assistant professor of veterinary clinical medicine, beginning July 21, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $30,000.
33. TIMOTHY
J. VANLMR, assistant professor of art, beginning August 21, 1981
( I ) , at an annual salary of $19,000.
34. BRUCEL. VASILAS,
assistant professor of crop production in agronomy, beginning August 1, 1981 ( I Y ) , at an annual salary of $25,000.
35. LIZABETH
A. WILSON.assistant undergraduate librarian and assistant urofessor
of library administration, beginning July 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of
$14,500.
Y

Medical Center
36. FARAHNAK
K. ASSADX,
assistant professor of pediatrics, ALSM, beginning August
1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $42,000.
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37. NORMA J. C H ~ A N
assistant
,
professor of medical-surgical nursing, beginning
September 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $25,000.
38. BRADFORD
E. COLBN,clinical assistant professor of psychiatry, PSM, on 20 percent time and physician-surgeon on 20 percent time beginning July 1, 1981
(NY40), at an annual salary of $20,000.
39. DANNY
L . COPELAND,
clinical assistant professor of family medicine, RSM, on
15 percent time beginning July 1, 1981 (NY15), at an annual salary of $4,200.
40. ZERINP. DADABHOY,
assistant professor of anesthesiology, ALSM, on 60 percent time and physician-surgeon on 40 percent time beginning July 1, 1981
(1Y60;NY40), at an annual salary of $50,000.
41. BERNARD~
DUARTE,
assistant professor of surgery, ALSM, on 89 percent time
and physician-surgeon on 11 percent time beginning July 15, 1981 (1Y89;
NY 11), at an annual salary of $45,000.
42. DAVIDP. ELLIOTT,assistant professor of pharmacy practice and clinician
pharmacist, beginning July 1, 1981 (lY;NY), at an annual salary of $24,750.
43. ALBERT
C. ENGLAND,
111, assistant professor of medicine, School of Clinical
Medicine at Urbana-Champaign, on 55 percent time beginning July 1, 1981
(1Y55), at an annual salary of $24,750.
44. IBRAHIM
FARID, clinical assistant professor, School of Public Health, and in
preventive medicine and community health, ALSM, beginning September 1,
1981 (NY ;N), at an annual salary of $46,000.
45. JAM= H. FISCHER,
assistant professor of pharmacy practice and clinical pharmacokineticist in Hospital Pharmacy Services, beginning July 1, 1981 (lY;NY),
at an annual salary of $28,000.
clinical assistant professor of medicine, RSM, on 20 percent
46. JAMES T. FRAKES,
time beginning July 1, 1981 (NY20), at an annual salary of $5,600.
47. RICARDO
GONZALEZJIMINEZ,
assistant professor of pediatric dentistry, beginning
July 1, 1981 (IY), at an annual salary of $27,000.
48. JOHN A. GREAGER,
11, assistant professor of surgery, ALSM, on 88 percent time
and physician-surgeon on 2 percent time beginning July 1, 1981 (1Y88;
NY2), at an annual salary of $40,500.
T. JUNQ, assistant professor of pharmacy, beginning July 13, 1981
49. DONALD
(lY), at an annual salary of $24,000.
50. ELLIOTR. KAUFMAN,
assistant professor in the Center for Genetics, beginning
July 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $30,000.
51. DUSTAN
G. LALIRECHE,
assistant professor of pharmacy practice and clinician
pharmacist, beginning June 22, 1981 (IY;NY), at an annual salary of $24,750.
L m s , assistant professor of anatomy, SBMS, beginning September
52. FERNANDO
1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $27,000.
53. ANITA G. LORENZO,
assistant professor of pharmacy practice and clinician
pharmacist, beginning July 1, 1981 (lY;NY), at an annual salary of $24,750.
54. JOHN V. PHILLIPS,
assistant professor of radiology, ALSM, on 67 percent time
and physician-surgeon on 33 percent time beginning July 1, 1981 (1Y67;
NY33), at an annual salary of $60,000.
55. ABBASPOORSATTAR,
assistant professor of internal medicine, Department of
Community Medicine, RSM, beginning July 1, 1981 (lY), at an annual salary
of $42,000.
56. ZAFERSKEF,assistant professor of surgery, on 46 percent time and physiciansurgeon on 8 percent time beginning July 15, 1981 (NY54), at an annual
salary of $35,000.
57. RAMAKRISHNA
assistant professor of anesthesiology, ALSM, on
R. THONDAPU,
60 percent time and physician-surgeon on 40 percent time beginning July 1,
1981 (1Y60;NY40), at an annual salary of $50,000.
58. QUENTIN
D. YOUNG,clinical professor of preventive medicine and community
health, ALSM, on 10 percent time beginning June 29, 1981 (NYlO), at an
annual salary of $2,022.
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Chicago Circle
59. NANCYE. DAVIS,assistant professor of philosophy, beginning September 1,
1981 (3) (on leave of absence fall quarter), at an annual salary of $19,500.
60. ROEERTE. K m , assistant professor of information engineering, beginning
September 1, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $24,000.
61. LON-MUS. LIU, assistant professor of quantitative methods, beginning Septemher 1,1981 (1), a t an annual salary of $26,000.
62. RICHARD
G. LOMAX,assistant professor of education, beginning September 1,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salaryof $18,000.
63. MARGOA. MARTINEZ,
assistant professor of education, beginning September 1,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $21,000.
64. LAURELL. MINOIT, assistant documents librarian with rank of assistant p r o h sor in the Library, beginning July 15, 1981 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of
$17,750.
65. NAGUIM. ROUPHAIL,assistant professor of materials engineering, beginning
September 1, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $24,000.
66, SUSANSENSEMA",assistant professor of art, beginning September 1, 1981 ( l ) ,
at annual salary of $18,390.
67. BERTUSEEM,assistant professor of sociology, beginning September 1, 1981 ( l ) ,
at an annual salary of $18,500.
Administrative Staff
68. IRENA
BALEISIS,assistant dean of the College of Business Administration, Chicago Circle, 50 percent time, July 16-July 31, 1981 (NY50), at an annual
salary of $15,200, and full time, beginning August 1, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $30,400,
69. DONALD
E. BROTHFIRSON,
director of the Small Homes Council-Building Research Council and research professor of architecture and in the Small Homes
Council-Building Research Council, Urbana, beginning August 2 1, 1981
(NY ;A), at an annual salary of $44,000.
70. PATRICK
J. CLEARY,
director of budget and resources planning, College of Commerce and Business Administration, Urbana, beginning August 10, 1981 ( N Y )
,
at an annual salary of $30,000.
71. TERRY
R.IRBY, assistant dean and director, Office of Student Services, College
of Nursing, and assistant professor of general nursing, Medical Center, beginning August 1, 1981 (NY), a t an annual salary of $30,000.
72. SABATHF. MAROTIA,director of Research Resources Center and professor of
physiology and biophysics, Medical Center, beginning August 1, 1981 (NY;
AY), at an annual salary of $53,018.
73. MARTIN J. POWERS,assistant to the head, Department of Medicine, ALSM,
Medical Center, beginning September 1, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of
$36,576.
14. SUSANSUNDMAN,
executive assistant to the executive vice president, beginning
August 15, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $35,000.
75. RICHARD
H. SURLES,
JR., director of Law Library and professor of library administration on 77 percent time and professor of law on 23 percent t h e ,
Urbana, beginning August 21, 1981 (AY), at an annual salary of $56,000.

O n motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were confirmed.
Appointment of Professors to the Center for Advanced Study, Urbana
(16) The dean of the Graduate College, in consultation with the director of the
Center for Advanced Study and the professors in the center, has recommended to
the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the following faculty members for appointment as professors in the Center for Advanced Study, effective September 21, 1981:
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ROBERT
L. METCALP,
professor of entomology, agricultural entomology, biology, and
veterinary biosciences, and research professor of environmental studies
RALPH
S. WOLFE,professor of microbiology
Professors in the center are chosen from among the most distinguished, productive, and widely recognized scholars a t the Urbana-Champaign campus. Appointment to a professorship in the center is the highest recognition that the campus can bestow upon members of its faculty. A professor in the center retains his
status in his own department and maintains a full schedule of teaching and research.
Currently, the professors in the center are:
DONALD
L . BURKHOLDER,
professor of mathematics
G. DRICKAMER,
professor of chemical engineering and chemistry
HARRY
HANS
FRAUENFELDER,
professor of physics
NICKHOLONYAK,
JR., professor of electrical engineering
R. LAFAVE,
professor of law
WAYNE
NELSONJ. LEONARD,
professor of chemistry and biochemistry
JAMES W. MARCHAND,
professor of German and linguistics
CHARLESE. OSGOOD,
professor of psychology and research professor in the Institute
of Communications Research
DAVIDPINES,professor of physics and electrical engineering
CHARLES
professor of physics
P. SLICHTER,
JACK STILLINGER,
professor of English
MICHIOSUZUKI,
professor of mathematics
PHILIPTEITELBAUM,
professor of psychology
GRECORIO
WEBER,professor of biochemistry and of physiology and biophysics and in
the School of Basic Medical Sciences
LADISUVZGUSTA,professor of linguistics and of the classics
The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has approved the recommendation and
the vice president for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were approved.
Nonsalaried Faculty of the Colleges of Associated Health Professions,
Medicine, and Pharmacy, and the School of Public Health, 1981-82,
Medical Center

(17) On recommendation of the chancellor at the Medical Center, I have approved appointments and reappointments to the nonsalaried faculty of the Colleges of Associated Health Professions, Medicine, and Pharmacy, and the School of
Public Health for the academic year beginning September 1, 1981. The list of
these appointments is being filed with the secretary of the Board of Trustees for
record, and his office will issue the usual notices of appointment.
Following is a summary of the number of appointments in each unit. The
total number of persons is 3,006, of whom 99 are emeritus.

On motion of Mr. Neal, these appointments were confirmed.
College of Associated Health Professions

...........................
......................
............................
...................
...........................

Biocommunication Arts
Medical Laboratory Sciences.
Medical Record Administration. ...................
Medical Social Work.
Nutrition and Medical Dietetics.
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy ...............................
College Total

12
42

a
6
8
45
48
-

...................................... ...

169
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College

of Medicine
School of Basic Medical Sciences. Medical Center
Anatomy ....................................
10
4
Biological Chemistry ...........................
Microbiology and Immunology ................... 5
1
Pharmacology .................................
Physiology and Biophysics.......................
6
School Total .......................................
School of Basic Medical Sciences. Urbana-Champaign ..........

School of Clinical Medicine. Urbana.Charnpaign ...............
Peoria School of Medicine
Basic Sciences ................................
9 ( 1)'
Dermatology ..................................
6 ( 1)
Family Practice ..............................
96 ( 1 )
Medicine .....................................
48
Neurosciences .................................
6
Obstetrics and Gynecology......................
14
Pathology ....................................
20
Pediatrics ....................................
20
Preventive Medicine and Community Health ........ 10
Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine .............. 16
20
Radiology ....................................
Rehabilitation Medicine ........................
11
80
Surgery ......................................
School Total .......................................
Rockford School o f Medicine
Administration ................................
7
Biomedical Sciences ...........................
5
Family Medicine
27
Medicine .....................................
36
Obstetrics and Gynecology
9
Pathology ....................................
4
Pediatrics ....................................
8
Psychiatry ....................................
16
Surgery ......................................
48
School Total .......................................
The A braham Lincoln School of Medicine
Anesthesiology ................................
51 ( 2)
4
Center for Craniofacial Anomalies
41 ( 4)
Dermatology ..................................
52
Family Practice ...............................
Medicine .....................................
520 (28)
Neurology ....................................
30 ( 4)
18 ( 1)
Neurosurgery .................................
Obstetrics and Gynecology
126 ( 6)
Ophthalmology ................................
82 ( 6)
Orthopaedics .................................
48 ( 4)
44 ( 8 )
Otolaryngolog).
Pathology ....................................
62
Pediatrics
143 ( 1 5 )
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
23 ( 1)

26
171
290

356 ( 3)

..............................
......................

................

......................

................................
....................................
.............

3

Emeritus standing

160
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......

Preventive Medicine and Community Health.
19
Psychiatry
175 ( 4)
Radiology
72 ( 1 )
Surgery
233 (12)
School Total
College Total
College of Pharmacy
Pharmacy Practice .......................................
School of Public H eal t h..
Grand TotaE

....................................

....................................
......................................
....................................... __
1 743
..................................2 746
...................................
...........................................

(96)
(99)

72
19
3 006 (99)

Curriculum in Soil Science, Urbana
(18) The Urbana-Champaign Senate recommends the establishment of a curriculum in soil science in the College of Agriculture leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Soil Science.
The recent establishment of the American Registry of Certified Professionals
in Agronomy, Crops, and Soils has emphasized the need to establish a curriculum
in soil science. The present soils option in the agronomy major does not require
the student to take sufficient courses in soils and supporting sciences to adequately
prepare for certification as a soil scientist; the proposed curriculum will remedy
that situation.
The curriculum will require 126 credit hours for graduation and is designed
for students who plan to engage in professional work requiring more soil science,
mathematics, chemistry, and physics than is included in the core curriculum in
agriculture or for students who plan to do graduate work in soil science. The
curriculum will also prepare students for positions dealing with the management
of natural resources, particularly those involving agricultural, forest, or range
soils, including the effect of land use on environmental quality.
The projected five-year enrollment in the curriculum is twenty-five. No additional funds will be required for implementation of this proposed program.
The dean of the College of Agriculture, the chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign,
and the vice president for academic affairs concur in the recommendation. The
University Senates Conference has indicated that no further senate jurisdiction is
involved.
I recommend approval subject to further action by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved.
Establishmentof the Benjamin J. Goldberg Research Fund,
College of Medicine, Medical Center
(19) On March 19, 1981, the Board of Trustees authorized the use of $500,000 of
the Edward and Cookie Beck Fund and the Benjamin J. Goldberg Foundation Fund
(then valued together at $741,000) to establish and support the Benjamin J. Goldberg Professorship in the College of Medicine.
The chancellor a t the Medical Center now has recommended that the remainder of the funds, approximately $297,7 19, be designated as a quasi-endowment
and be further designated as the Benjamin J. Goldberg Research Fund in the College of Medicine, and that the income from the fund be used “to foster and encourage research in the field of medicine, science, and art and for the purchase of
necessary apparatus, books, equipment, or supplies for the same” as specified in
the bequest.
The executive vice president and the vice president for academic affain
concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved.
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Establishment of the Lizzie Gilman Research Professorship
in Psychiatry, College of Medicine, Medical Center
(20) In accordance with the will of the late Lizzie Gilman: the chancellor at the
Medical Center campus has recommended the establishment of the Lizzie Gilman
Research Professorship in Psychiatry in the College of Medicine. Mrs. Gilman had
directed that the funds were to be used “to establish a fund for the purpose of study
and research in the field of mental illness.”
A total of $808,900 has been received from Mrs. Gilman’s estate and it is
recommended that these funds be accepted and designated as a quasi-endowment
with income from the endowment fund in an amount not to exceed $65,000 each
year to be used to furnish partial support for the Lizzie Gilman Research Professor
including costs of apparatus, books, equipment, supplies, partial salary support,
or other support for the professor or his or her research. A recommendation for
appointment of the professor will be made in accord with the University’s regular
procedures.
The executive vice president and the vice president for academic affairs concur in these recommendations.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Neal, these recommendations were approved.
Revision of the Research Agreement with Petrogen, Inc.
(Exception to the General Rules)
(21) On July 16, 1981, the Board of Trustees approved a research agreement
with Petrogen, Inc., for the support of research in the Department of Microbiology
and Immunology at the Medical Center campus on the microbial recovery of
secondary oil over a two-year period in the amount of $588,901. As a part of the
arrangement, the company was to receive an exclusive license on any resulting
discoveries and inventions. As a result of subsequent discussions with the company, it is now recommended that the prior authorizations at the July meeting be
revised as outlined below.
The research will cover a two-year period commencing January 1, 1982, and
the $588,901 support money will be paid to the University in equal quarterly installments beginning with the commencement date. The company will have the
right to terminate the research contract at any time on ninety days prior notice.
Under the revised arrangement Petrogen, Inc., would continue to receive an
exclusive world-wide license on all inventions and discoveries growing out of and
directly related to the scope of the sponsored research. The royalty base would be
the company’s gross receipts on products or services which utilize such inventions
or discoveries so long as the same are patented or remain proprietary to the University. The royalty rate would be % percent on the first $25 million of gross receipts, % percent on the next $25 million, 1 percent on the next $25 million, 1%
percent on the next $75 million, and 2 percent on all gross receipts over $150
million. Beginning in the fifth year of the license, minimum royalties payable by
the company would be $15,000 annually and would progressively increase in
subsequent years with the minimum royalty for the eighth and subsequent years
being $100,000 annually. If the minimum royalties are not paid, the exclusive
license would convert to a nonexclusive license and all sublicenses previously
granted by the company would be vitiated.
T h e University Patent Committee has reviewed proposed exceptions to the
University’s Patent Policy and has recommended approval. The executive vice
1 Mrs. Gihnan of Dana in LaSalle County died in 1958. Her will gave one-third interest each
in part of her estate (after a life estate interest to her daughter) to the Illinois division of the
American Cancer Society, Northwestern University, and the University of IJlinoir.
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president recommends that the arrangement be approved as described above and
that the July 16, 1981, action of the Board of Trustees be amended accordingly.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with International Fine Particle Research institute, Inc.
(Exception to the General Rules)

( 2 2 ) International Fine Particle Research Institute, Inc. (IFPRI), proposes to
support research in the Department of Energy Engineering at the Chicago Circle
campus in the amount of $50,000 for one year. The project will concern the flow
of highly concentrated fine particulate slurries through complex geometries.
IFPRI’s normal patent provision provides that the University would be required to assign all discoveries or inventions resulting from this research to it;
however, IFPRI has agreed to modify its patent provision so that ( 1 ) the University of Illinois may pursue and obtain patents and IFPRI members will receive a
royalty-free nonexclusive right to practice the patent(s) ; ( 2 ) IFPRI will be free
to obtain a patent ( s ) on any discovery made under the research that the University
does not choose to patent within six months of its discovery, with the University
having the right to practice on a nonexclusive basis; and ( 3 ) the University will
make the patent (s) available at a reasonable fee to others.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exceptions to
the patent provisions of The General Rules Concerning University Organization
and Procedure and recommends approval.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with Du Pont Company
(Exception to the General Rules)
(23) E. I. Du Pont de Nemours and Company proposes to support research in the
Department of Chemistry a t the Urbana-Champaign campus in the amount of
$75,000 for one year. The project will concern the preparation and characterization
of new heteropolyacid complexes in Group I11 metals and the screening of such
complexes as catalysts.
According to the agreement, the University would grant Du Pont the right to
negotiate in good faith for an exclusive license within a stated period of time after
the filing of any patent application on inventions resulting from the research. The
licensing terms to Du Pont provide for the payment of royalties based upon net
sales defined as gross sales of the invention(s) or sales of services or products
utilizing the invention(s) less the sum of certain specified expenses.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exceptions to
the patent provisions of T h e General Rules Concerning University Organization
and Procedure and recommends approval.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee
(24) The University Patent Committee recommends the following actions be taken
in regard to inventions and discoveries made at the University of Illinois. Background information concerning the individual cases has been sent to the Committee
on Patents of the Board of Trustees.
1. Plasma-assisted Molecular Breeding - A New Technique f o r Enhanced Biodegradation of Toxic Persistent Chemicals -Scott T . Kellogg, former research
associate in microbiology in the Department of Microbiology and Immunology,
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and Ananda M. Chakrabarty, professor of microbiology in the Department of
Microbiology and Immunology and in the Center for Genetics, Medical Center,
inventors; developed with support from the National Science Foundation, the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and the March of Dimes.

2. Brdille Printer-

Andrew W. Appel, computer programmer in the School of
Clinical Medicine, and Douglas W. Jones, former graduate research assistant
in the School of Clinical Medicine, Urbana, inventors ; developed with support
from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
University Patents, Inc., reviewed these two disclosures and reported that it
wished to commercialize them. The University Patent Committee recommends that
the rights of the University be transferred to the University of Illinois Foundation
subject to the rights of the sponsors.

3. Compact, Versatile Device for Connecting a Rod-mounted Micromanipulator to
a Magnetic Base -Fred Delcomyn, associate professor of entomology in the Department of Entomology, Urbana, inventor; developed with support from the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
University Patents, Inc., reviewed this disclosure and reported that limited
patent protection might be available and that the market for the device would be
too small to justify patent activities. It does not wish to commercialize this discovery. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University release
its rights to the sponsor.

4. Vu-Graph -Steven J. Holland, technical draftsman-illustrator in the College
of Engineering, Urbana, inventor.

5. Cardinal -An Ornamental Crabapple -Daniel F. Dayton, professor of plant
breeding in the Department of Horticulture, Urbana, inventor.
6. Template System f a r Architects to Plot Building Shadows and Solar Penetration
on Plan View Drawings - Michael J. Siminovitch, former graduate teaching
assistant and graduate research assistant in the Department of Architecture,
Urbana, inventor.
7. Filing Wedge-Gary E. Shaw, accountant in the College of Commerce and
Business Administration, Urbana, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., reviewed these disclosures and reported that it did
not wish to commercialize them. The University Patent Committee recommends
that the University retain shop rights and release all other patent rights to the
inventors.
I concur.
On motion of Mr. Neal, these recommendations were approved.

Transfer of Rights to the Metropolitan Sanitary District
of Greater Chicago
(25) Members of the Department of Veterinary Pathobiology at Urbana-Champaign have conducted a study of sewage organisms funded by the Metropolitan
Sanitary District of Greater Chicago. A result of the study is a document, “Sewage
Organisms: A Color Atlas.”
The sanitary district now plans to print and distribute at cost 4,000 copies of
the atlas and has requested a transfer of the University’s interest so that the district may copyright the atlas.
The Committee on Copyrightable Works recommends that the University
transfer its rights in the materials to the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater
Chicago.
I concur.
On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved.
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Designation of University Officers for Fucility Security Clearance
(26) Officials of United States governmental agencies have requested the Board
of Trustees annually to designate by formal action the trustees and officers of the

board who do not require access to classified information and who therefore shall
not have the authority and responsibility for negotiation, execution, and administration of contracts with the United States of America and its agencies and all of
the duties and responsibilities pertaining to the protection of classified information.
T h e following resolution is offered in the form requested by the agencies and its
adoption is recommended.

Resolution
Whereas, it has been brought to the attention of the Board of Trustees of the
University of Illinois, with its principal office and place of business in the City
of Urbana, State of Illinois, that in connection with a Facility Security Clearance,
the Chief Executive Officer and those other officers or officials who are specifically
and properly designated by action of the Board of Trustees in accordance with the
Institution’s requirements as the managerial group having authority and responsibility for the negotiation, execution, and administration of User Agency
contracts and delegated all of the duties and responsibilities of the Board of Trustees
pertaining to the protection of classified information are required to be cleared by
the Department of Defense; and
Wherens, if because of this delegation the Board will not be in a position to
affect adversely the performance of classified contracts, other officers or trustees
who shall not require access to classified information in the conduct of the University’s business and who do not occupy positions that would enable them to affect
the University’s policies or practices in the performance of classified contracts,
are not required to be cleared provided the Board of Trustees by formal action
affirms and makes a matter of record in the organization’s minutes of that executive body, that
Resolved: T h e following named officers, officials, and trustees shall not require,
shall not have, and can be effectively excluded from access to all classified information in the possession of the University and do not occupy positions that would
enable them to affect adversely the University’s policies or practices in the performance of classified contracts or programs for the User Agencies:
Name
Title
Citizenship
Thompson, James R.
Governor of Illinois
us.
Day, Galey S.
Trustee
us.
Donoghue, Edmund R.
Trustee
us.
Hahn, Ralph C.
Trustee
us.
Madden, Dean E.
Trustee
us.
Shepherd, Nina T.
Trustee
U.S.
Wall, Bernard T.
Treasurer
U.S.
Nonvoting Student Trustee
U.S.
Bandala, Leonard C.
Bettenhausen, Matthew R.
Nonvoting Student Trustee
us.
Persons, David T.
Nonvoting Student Trustee
U.S.
Be I t Further Resolved: The following officers of the Board of Trustees and
of the University of Illinois be and hereby are designated as the managerial group
having the authority and the responsibility for the negotiation, execution, and
administration of User Agency contracts and all of the duties and responsibilities
pertaining to the protection of classified information: President, Secretary, and
Comptroller of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois; and President,
Executive Vice President, and University Counsel of the University of Illinois.

On motion of Mr. Neal, the foregoing resolution was adopted.
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Naming of Private Drive at the Peoria School of Medicine
(27) The University has constructed on its property a t the Peoria School of
Medicine a private drive which provides the only access to the school’s building
and parking’lots. One end of the private drive connects to Kumpf Boulevard and
the other to State Street. The dean of the school has recommended that this drive
be named “Illini Drive” to further identify the Peoria School of Medicine as a
unit of the University of Illinois. This designation will not otherwise affect the
status of the driveway or the uses to which it is put.
The chancellor at the Medical Center and the executive vice president concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Neal this recommendation was approved.
Agreements for Proposed Construction, Willard Airport
Development Aid Program, 1981
(28) The Illinois Department of Transportation, Division of Aeronautics, and the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) have reported that the following projects
at Willard Airport are to be considered for funding in FY 1981:
1. Reconstruct north general aviation apron for strength and safety including
installing drainage, raising tie downs, grading, and marking, including taxiways
and connections to T-Hangars.
2. Install security fencing in Hangar One apron area.
The intent of the project is to bring the north-northeast general aviation apron
within acceptable safety conditions and within FAA standards.
The estimated cost is $596,371 which will be met as follows: $536,734 from
federal funds and $59,637 from the Division of Aeronautics. University funds will
not be required.
An additional state project of approximately $145,000 has been requested
of the Division of Aeronautics to extend the proposed construction to an area not
eligible for federal funds. The state project will be included in the agency and
participation agreement or will be the subject of a separate agreement when funds
are released. The work is to complete the north-northeast general aviation apron
overlay and will be funded entirely by the Division of Aeronautics.
The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, has recommended that the University execute the grant
agreement, the resolution authorizing the acceptance of the grant offer, and the
agency and participation agreement for the project described - and that the
comptroller and the secretary of the board be authorized to execute the appropriate
documents.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved and
authority was given as recommended.

By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 29 through 37 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Subcontract with the Health Services Foundation, Medical Center
(29) The Board of Trustees, through the Division of Services for Crippled Children
(DSCC), is authorized to receive funds appropriated under Title V of the Social
Security Act. The United States Department of Health and Human Services,
through the Board of Trustees, proposes to make such funds available for a study
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of the feasibility of having third-party payors pay the costs of certain kinds of
genetic counseling. The DSCC, in consultation with the Department of Health and
Human Services, has concluded that a proposal by the Health Services Foundation,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Blue CrossJBlue Shield Associations, will best satisfy
the requirements of the study.
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended that the Board of
Trustees authorize the study with the Health Services Foundation. The subcontract will not be executed until the funds are received by the University.
The Department of Health and Human Services plans to transfer a total of
$144,346 to the DSCC for the study and its management. The University will
retain $13,122 for costs associated with administering the funds; the subcontract
with the Health Services Foundation will not exceed $131,224.
The executive vice president concurs in this recommendation, subject to
the receipt of funds from the Department of Health and Human Services.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Dr.
Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Subcontract with COMPRAND, Inc., Medical Center
(30) The Illinois Board of Higher Education approved on July 7, 1981, a proposal
for a Higher Education Cooperation Act grant of $48,000 for a cooperative project
between COMPRAND, Inc., the Illinois Institute of Technology, and the University of Illinois at the Medical Center.
The project is “to develop an inventory of Chicago area health professions
programs with a n emphasis on information about program length, transfer potential to other programs, admissions requirements, tuition and fees, and special
assistance for minority students interested in health careers.”
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended that the Board of
Trustees authorize a subcontract with COMPRAND, Inc., to develop the inventory
and to negotiate the participation of the Illinois Institute of Technology in the
project. The subcontract, in an amount not to exceed $40,000, will end on June
30, 1982.
The executive vice president and the vice president for academic affairs
concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Dr.
Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Renewal of Contract for Bibliographic and library Processing Services
(31) For some years the University has entered into an operating service contract
for the University’s libraries with the Secretary of State (Office of the State
Librarian). The agreement has enabled the University libraries to acquire, through
the state librarian, an automated system developed by the Ohio College Library
Center. The object is to provide a more efficient means of assisting in bibliographic
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search and cataloging processed at all campuses and to improve the service to the
interlibrary loan program as well.
By use of the system, requests for reference data or for catalog file cards for
new publications are entered into a local terminal and passed to the center via
dedicated telephone lines. Reference data are returned by the same method while
catalog cards are produced automatically at the center and sent by mail to the
requesting library.
The estimated expenditures associated with renewal of the program are
$274,000 for FY 1982. Funds sufficient to procure the system services and maintenance are included in the FY 1982 operating budgets of the three campuses
libraries.
The executive vice president, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, has recommended that the comptroller and the secretary of
the board be authorized to execute a renewal of the Illinois/OCLC contract for
FY 1982 for the amount indicated.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved and
authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Mrs.
Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs.
Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Dr. Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Acquisition of a Financial Aid Management System, Urbana
( 3 2 ) For the past nine months a task force at the Urbana-Champaign campus has
been studying the need for a more timely and comprehensive financial aid system
to collect, collate, and analyze the vast array of data associated with matching a
student's financial needs with the variety of aid sources available. At present there
are over 600 sources of student financial aid, each with separate and distinct student eligibility requirements. The present system has a number of inherent weaknesses and no longer has the capacity to handle complex current programs and
the management information needed to administer the programs.
The task force investigated a number of financial aid systems in use at other
universities and several systems which are commercially available. I t was determined after comprehensive study that the financial aid management system available from Information Associates (IA) of Westinghouse Learning Corporation of
Rochester, New York, met the requirements of the Urbana-Champaign campus.
The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus recommends that the
comptroller be authorized to enter into a contract with IA for: ( 1 ) software programs and documentation for the Financial Aid Management System and the
Report Generation System; ( 2 ) a nontransferable, nonexclusive, perpetual license
for the use of the software; ( 3 ) 15 man-days of effort to install the system; and
(4) up to ten man-days of consultation support The contract will cover the nenod October 1, 1981 to February 1, 1982 (the anticipated implementation date
of the system) at a cost of $119,000 plus the reimbursements for reasonable expenses incurred for data communication line time and travel and living expenses
of IA's staff while on site.
Funds are available in the operating budget of the University Office of Administrative Information Systems and Services for FY 1982.
The executive vice president concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by
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the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Dr.
Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contracts to Upgrade Parking l o t W-4, Medical Center
(33) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts to upgrade
Parking Lot W-4at the Medical Center campus, the award in each case being to
the low bidder on its base bid:
Division I - General
Peter J. O'Brien & Company, Chicago. ............................. $25 131
Division 11- Plumbing
Delta Piping Go., South Holland.. ................................
8 200
Division V
Electrical
Fries Walters Co., Hillside..
1 1 197
Total
$44 528

-

.....................................
.....................................................

A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.
Funds are available from the Auxiliary Facilities System Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Dr.
Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contracts for Alterations to Parking l o t E-1, Medical Center
(34) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts for dterations to the northwest corner of parking lot E-1 at the Medical Center campus. The
intent is to provide fifty-one spaces for reserved and visitors parking and a service
drive for the College of Pharmacy building. The award in each case is to the low
bidder on its base bid.
The lot, located between Polk and Paulina Streets, the new hospital, and
vacated Hermitage Avenue, is now a nonreserved parking lot for faculty and staff.
There is a need to provide a parking lot for visitors to the Administrative O5ce
Building and the Library of the Health Sciences. In addition, with the creation
of a pedestrian mall on vacated Hermitage Avenue, it is necessary to provide a
means of access to the loading area of the College of Pharmacy Building.
Division Z
General
Wm. J. Scown Building Co., Chicago..
$43 588

-

Division III -Mechanical
Delta Piping Co., South Holland..

-

............................

................................

Division V
Electrical
Gibson Electric Go., Inc., Westchester..
Tot .......................................................

............................

7 800

10 025
$61 413
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A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.
Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities System Repair and Replacement
k r v e Account.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Dr.
Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Employment of Architect/Engineer/lnterior Designer for Remodeling
in the Student Residence Hall, Medical Center
(35) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the employment of Powell/Kleinschmidt, Inc. of
Chicago, for professional architectural, engineering, and interior design services
necessary for remodeling and purchase of equipment and furnishings for approximately 7,200 sq. ft. on the first floor of the Student Residence Hall at the Medical
Center campus.
The fee will be based on the composite consultant hourly rates for principals
and the actual salaries and wages of other professional and technical staff, plus
150 percent.' The total fee, however, will not exceed $55,205 through the completion of the bidding phase, plus reimbursable expenses authorized by the University. These are estimated to be $4,800.
Funds for the project are available from the proceeds of the sale of the
University of Illinois Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the

following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal,
Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Dr. Donoghue, Governor
Thompson. (Mr. Hahn and Mr. Howard asked to be recorded as not
voting. )
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Conveyance of Land to the Medical Center Commission
(36) A pedestrian mall is now being developed in the Medical Center District by
the Medical Center Commission in association with the institutions in the district
whose land borders the mall. Parts of the mall have already been constructed on
land in which the University holds no interest.
On February 4, 1981, the City of Chicago vacated approximately 7,456 square
feet of land along Hermitage Avenue north of Polk Street which is adjacent to
University property; thereby the land became University property. The Medical
Center Commission has previously approved plans to convert all vacated streets
within a four square block area' to a pedestrian mall, including that portion now
owned by the University. Since the University has no need to retain ownership of
its portion of vacated Hermitage Avenue, it is now recommended that this property
be deeded to the Medical Center Commission. (The deeds covering the University
property to which the vacated premises accrete are subject to a reversion to the
commission in the event the University has no use for the property consistent with
the Medical Center Commission Act.) The commission has determined that this

'

The schedule h e b.;u1 filed with the reqetary of the board for record.
'The mall locntlon IS on vacated Hennrtage Avenue between Harrrron and Polk Streets and
on vacated Flournoy between Wood and Paulina Streets.
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property will be used for construction of the mall and’plans t o deed it to RushPresbyterian-St. Luke’s Medical Center, which has agreed to construct and maintain the mall on the conveyed premises. The University will condition the conveyance on the perpetual use of the premises for a mall and will reserve to
itself a conditional easement in the event the premises ever are required for access
to University buildings in the area. The conveyance will require that no permanent
structure will be constructed on the premises.
The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends adoption of the following resolution conveying
the land to the Medical Center Commission in accordance with the foregoing.
(Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Medical Center has undertaken to pave and
otherwise improve a University access driveway for service to University buildings
so that vacated Hermitage Avenue will not be necessary for that purpose.)

Resolution
Whereas, by ordinance of the City Council of the City of Chicago on December
30, 1980, recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Cook County, Illinois,
on February 4, 1981, as Document Number 25762553, certain parts of South
Hermitage Avenue and West Flournoy Street in the Medical Center District of
Chicago were vacated;
Whereas, part of said vacated South Hermitage Avenue lies immediately east
of property awned by the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, hereinafter “Board;”
Whereus, by terms of said ordinance and pursuant to law, the ownership of
the west one half of vacated South Hermitage Avenue contiguous to property
owned by the Board has vested in the Board,
Whereas, virtually all of the premises constituting the property owned by the
Board contiguous to vacated South Hermitage Avenue were conveyed to it by the
Medical Center Commission, a body politic and corporate, hereinafter “Commission,” on the condition that it be used for the purposes prescribed in “An act in
relation to establishment of a medical center district in the City of Chicago and
for the control and management therof,” approved June 4, 1941, as amended,
111% ZlZ. Rev. Stat. 5001, et seq., hereinafter the “Act,” and on the condition that
in the event of nonuse of said premises for purposes prescribed in the Act, title to
said premises would revert to the Commission,
Whereas, the Board had determined that it has no use for that portion of
South Hermitage Avenue vacated by said ordinance consistent with the purposes
described in the Act,
Now Therefore Be I t Resolved by The Board of Trustees of the University of
Illinois, a Public Corporation of the State of Illinois, that the Comptroller and
Secretary of this Board be, and they hereby are, authorized and directed to execute,
acknowledge, and deliver, in the name of, and in behalf of, this Board and under
its corporate seal, a Quit-Claim deed, and other documents in connection therewith as said Comptroller and Secretary may deem necessary or desirable in order
to convey to the Commission title to the following described property, viz:
The west one-half of vacated South Hermitage Avenue lying east af and
adjoining the east line of the south four inches (4”) of Lot 7 and all of
Lots 8 through 16, both inclusive in B. F. Haddock‘s Subdivision into
Blocks 4, 5, and 17 of that part of the east one-half of the southeast one
quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14 East, of the Third
Principal Medidian, set off to the said Haddock in partition of said tract
made by order of the Superior Court the 7th day of July, 1859, in Cook
County, Illinois.
T o be used for a pedestrian mall in perpetuity and on the condition that no
permanent buildings shall be constructed on the property.
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Be ic Further Rerolved that said Quit-Claim deed shall reserve to the Board
necessary access and utility easements for the purpose of serving property retained
by the Board.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the foregoing resolution was adopted by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Dr. Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Purchases
(37) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president; also purchases authorized by the president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and
other organizations ; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and
University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Approbriated Funds
Recommended ...........................................
$
44 079 50
From Institutional Funds
Authorized ..............................
Recommended ...........................
Grand Total

$

67 955 00
1 966 960 95

........................................

2 034 915 95
$2 078 995 45

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information and including the
quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the
meeting, and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the purchases authorized by the president
were confirmed, and the purchases recommended were authorized by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Dr. Donoghue, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(38) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000, a report of bids taken in behalf of the Capital Development Board, and a
report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for generic commodities. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(39) The comptroller submitted the September 1981 report of contracts. T h e
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r e p r t included contractual agreements for payments to the University and w n tracts in amounta up to $25,000 to be paid by the University. A copy of this report
is filed with the secretary.
This report was received for record.

Report of Investment Transactions through August 31,1981
(40)The comptroller presented the investment report as of August 31, 1981.

Transactions under finance Committee Guidelines
Date

Number

Description

Sales:

CostJYield

Amount

.
..
.
... .
. ..
. . ... ... . ..
... ... .. ..... ...
... ..

7/28 4 000 shares Coca-Cola common stock.. $ 149 808 00 $ 132 175 58
7J28
800 shares Conoco common stock.. .
44 264 00
66 917 76
7/28 2 000 shares Shell Oil common stock.. .
57 100 00
91 796 93
8J3
$
4 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
notes . . . ..
. .... . .
4 000 00
4 000 00
10 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
8J5
notes. . ...
. .. .
10 000 00
10 000 00
37 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
4/10
notes..
.
.
37 000 00
37 000 00
5 000 General Motors Acceptance
8/12
demand notes . .
. . ...
5 000 00
5 000 00
Purchases:
7/28 $ 85 000
7/28 2 100 shares
7/28 1 looshares
7/28 1 000shares

7/30
7/30
8J3

815
8/10
8/12

... . 16.95%
. 6.04

City Products demand notes..
.
Chase Manhattan common stock..
Houston Natural Gas common stock
Norfolk and Western Railway common stock .
..
.
1OOshares Norfolk and Western Railway common stock
.
$ 16 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
looshares Norfolk and Western Railway common stock
200shares Norfolk and Western Railway oommonstock
800shares Norfolk and Western Railway commonstock
100shares Norfolk and Western Railway commonstock

....... .... ... ....
........... .........

......................
......................
......................
......................

$

3.39

85 000 00
107 793 00
48 625 50

5.36

4a 476 00

5.43
15.05

4 785 00
16 000 00

5.60

4 641 75

5.46

9 520 00

5.57

37 370 80

5.73

4 535 00

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Sales:

6/19

$

2 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”

........... . $
demand notes . .. . ........
demand notes

7/2

7/7
7/8

7/8
7J9

2 000 00 $

2 000 00

7 000 00

7 000 00

937 517 00

938 120 00

6 000 00

6 000 00

477 222 22

498 166 67

7 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”
1 000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due

................
demand notes . . ... .... ...
500 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
7/16/81 .................
12jio/a1
6 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”

1 000 000 US. Treasury bdls due
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Number

Description
CostJYield
Amount
7/16f81 .. .. . . . .. . . . ... . $ 953 829 20 $ 996 772 23
7/10 $ 500 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
7/16/81
476 914 60
498 541 67
7/13
300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
7/16/81
278 750 00
299 550 00
7/13
575 000 US.Treasury bills due
7J30JSl
542 129 16
570 723 44
700 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
7f23
8/13/81 .................
653 447 10
693 630 00
800 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
w4
8/13/81 .................
746 796 80
796 890 00
2 500 000 US.Treasury bills due
8f5
8/13/81 ................. 2 333 740 20 2 490 555 55
8fll
150 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
notes......
150 000 00
150 000 00
50 000 00
50 000 00
a/1 1
50 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes
8/11
200 000 US.Treasury bills due
8/20/8l .................
190 811 00
199 137 50
8/12
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
io/8/81 .................
481 245 35
487 903 33
100 000 U S . Treasury bills due
8/14
8/20/81
95 757 78
99 723 33
7/18/3 1
30 396 First National Bank of Chicago 5% percent open-end
time deposit
.. ,. . . . 30 396 01
30 396 01

.

.................
.................
.................

..............

.................

... . .. .

Purchases:
$ 700 000 Continental Bank 16% percent time
7/1
deposit due 9/9/81
3 000 000 Continental Bank 17 percent time
7/3
deposit due 7/21/81.
.
6 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.
7/7
500 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 9/17/81..
7/7
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/14/81. .
7/7
1 000 000 Continental Bank 17 percent time de7/9
posit due 10/7/81..
800 000 Continental Bank 17 percent time de7/9
posit due 11/5/81.
..
1 500 000 First National Bank of Chicago 17.80
7/14
percent cert. of dep. due 8/21/81..
7/14 1 800 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1 IJ19J81..
1 000 000 Continental Bank 17 percent time de7/17
posit due 9/2/81.. .
. .
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 10/8/81..
7/17
600 000 Continental Bank 18 percent time de7f23
posit due 1/18/82.. ,
13 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
7/27
650 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 11/19/81..
7127
700 000 Continental Bank 18 percent time de7/3 1
posit due lOJl9J81.
20 000 Highland Community Bank 15.05
8/3
percent certificate of deposit due

............... 16.75%
........ .... 17.00
. 13.90
... 14.83
14.90
..... .. ...... . 17.00
.. .. .... ... .. 17.00

. 17.80
. 15.20
. . . .... . . . .. 17.00
. 14.84
. .... . .... . . . 18.00

8J11

700 000 00

3 000 000 00
6 000 00
485 600 00
469 666 67

1 000 000 00
800 000 00

1 500 000 00
1 707 712 00
1 000 000 00
966 915 28

15.05
14.60

600 000 00
13 000 00
619 684 72

.. .. ..... ..... 17.00

700 000 00

........................

f3/4

$

2/1/82
15.05
5 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 15.05
600 000 U.S.Treasury bills due llJ19/81.. 15.15

.

20 000 00
5 000 00
574 750 00
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8/11
8/13
8/17
8/17
8/17
8/17
8/17

8/17
8/20

$

Number
Description
CostJYield
Amount
14 000 City Products demand notes ....... 17.10% $ 14 OCO 00
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 10./22/81... 15.25
485 173 6 1
85 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 9J24/81
14.97
83 657 25
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 11/19/81
15.30
480 025 00
1 000 000 U.S. Tpasury bills due 12/17/81 ... 15.26
948 279 86
500 000 U S . Treasury bills due 1/14/82
15.32
468 089 $6
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 2/25/82
15.38
458 988 05
650 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/25/82 .... 15.14
589 853 35
255 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A” demand notes
16.22
255 000 00
1 300 000 U S. Treasury bills due 12/10J81
16.71
1 232 433 77
15.25
71 219 27
75 000 U S . Treasury bills due 12/17/81
3 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 2./4/82..... 15.53
2 783 874 18
600 000 Continental Bank 17% percent time
600 000 00
deposit due lOJl4j81............. 17.75
98 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes 16.22
98 000 00
502 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A” de16.22
502 000 00
mand notes ....................
1 500 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16%
percent certificate of deposit due
9/21J81 ........................
16.75
1 500 000 00

....
...
....
....

.....................

8/20
8/20
8/21
8/24
8/3 1
8/3 1
8/31
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On motion of Mr . Howard, this report was approved as presented .
SECRETARY’S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements . A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
DEGREES CONFERRED
The secretary presented for record the following list of degrees conferred
on candidates at the Urbana-Champakgn campus on August 10, 1981:
Summary
Graduate College
70
Master of Arts .................................................
316
Master of Science ..............................................
138
Master of Education ...........................................
7
Master of Architecture ..........................................
6
Master of Accounting Science ...................................
14
Master of Business Administration .................................
3
Master of Comparative Law ......................................
7
Master of Computer Science .....................................
1
Master of Extension Education ...................................
6
Master of Fine Arts
3
Master of Landscape Architecture .................................
14
Master of Music ...............................................
29
Master of Social Work ..........................................
2
Master of Urban Planning .......................................
1
Advanced Certificate in Education ...............................
2
Advanced Certificate in Music Education ...........................
.4
Certificate of Advanced Study in Library and Information Science
Total; Graduate College ....................................... (629)

............................................

......
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College of Agriculture
Bachelor of Science ............................................. 44
College of Commerce and Business Administration
51
Bachelor of Science .............................................
College of Communications
Bachelor of Science.
23
College of Education
Bachelor of Science .............................................
20
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science.............................................
100
College of Fine and Applied Arts
14
Bachelor of Science .............................................
Bachelor of Fine Arts. ..........................................
10
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture. ..............................
2
Bachelor of Music
6
Bachelor of Arts in Urban Planning..
4
Total, College of Fine and Applied A r t s . . ........................
(36)
College of Applied Life Studies
16
Bachelor of Science .............................................
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts.
Bachelor of Science

............................................

.............................................
.............................

...............................................
.............................................

Total, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences..

......................

School of Social Work
Bachelor of Social Work .........................................
College of Law
Juris Doctor ..................................................
Total, Degrees Conferred at the Urbana-Champaign C a m p u s . .

11

2

...... 1,133

A N N O U N C E M E N T S F R O M THE PRESIDENT OF THE B O A R D
President Stone called attention to the schedule of meetings for the next
three months: October 15, Chicago Circle; November 19, Urbana-Champaign; January 14, 1982 (annual meeting), Medical Center. There is no
meeting scheduled for December 1981.

There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
Presiderii

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
or TEE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
October 15,1981

The October meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in Room 509-10, Chicago Circle Center, Chicago Circle campus,
Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, October 15, 1981, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Mrs.Galey S. Day, Dr.Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth,
Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E.
Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone.
Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center campus; Mr. Matthew R. Bettenhausen, Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr.
David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenbeny; Dr. Joseph S.
Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, Urbana-Champaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor,
Chicago Circle campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W.
Brady, comptroller (and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr.
James J. Costello, university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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President Stone announced that an executive session was requested
and ordered for consideration of pending litigation and consideration of
personnel matters.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The board considered the following items of business.
Settlement of Worker’s compensation Claim
( I ) An Application for Adjustment of Claim has been filed by Gertrude Asrow, a
teaching assistant in pediatrics at the Medical Center campus, and is pending before
the Illinois Industrial Commission (Case # 81-WC-02842) in connection with
accidental injuries incurred on January 25, 1980, in the course of her employment
by the University. The claimant suffered a fractured left humerus and was ultimately hospitalized a t Northwestern Memorial Hospital. Subsequently she developed complications in a respiratory condition which the University believes are
unrelated to the incident identified in the Worker’s Compensation claim. The
claimant is unable to work, has applied for disability benefits from the State Universities Retirement System, and is considering applying for retirement benefits.
The matters in dispute are the nature and extent of the injuries, the responsibility for medical and hospital charges, and the relationship, if any, between the
accident and the respiratory problem. The disability benefits paid to Ms. Asrow
to date are approximately $16,600. Unless the respiratory problems are shown to
be independent of the work-related incident, the University faces continuing
liability for accrued and reasonably expected statutory benefits in excess of
$80,000, accrued medical and hospital expenses of approximately $370,000, and,
based on the claimant’s life expectancy, future care and medicals which could
amount to over one and one-half million dollars. I t is now proposed that all aspects
of the Worker’s Compensation claim be settled on the basis of a payment of
$125,000.
To date the University has paid approximately $8,500 in hospital and medical
expenses which are allocable to the work-related incident. TQthe extent that the
accrued hospital and medical charges are unrelated to the work incident, they
would appear to be the subject of a claim by Ms.Asrow under the State employees
health insurance through Blue Cross and Blue Shield, and she intends to pursue
the same. AS a retiree under the State Universities Retirement System, Ms. Asrow
would be entitled to continued coverage under the State employees health care
program administered by Blue Cross-Blue Shield for future medical and hospital
expenses not covered by the Worker’s Compensation Statute.
Separate from the settlement of the Worker’s Compensation matter, Ms. Asrow
will be admitted to the University of Illinois Hospital to receive treatment for her
ongoing respiratory condition or, at the University’s option, will be provided nursing care at a cost of approximately $300 per day. In either event it is contemplated
that she will pursue her claim against Blue Cross-Blue Shield for past and future
health care services allocable to her respiratory and other illnesses unrelated to the
work incident.
The university counsel and the Subcommittee on Worker’s Compensation have
recommended settlement of the matter on the foregoing basis. Under prior Board
of Trustees action, the executive vice president is to inform the board of any
Worker’s Compensation claim in which payment for loss of income and medical
expenses exceeds $30,000 and submit to the board for its approval any payment
for permanent disability in excess of $30,000. Since the amount allocated to
permanent disability in settlement of this case will exceed $30,000, the executive
vice president recommends that the board approve the proposed settlement.
I concur.
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On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by the
,following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Reports Related to Personnel

President Ikenberry reported that Chancellor Begando had written him of
his plan to retire effective at the end of the current appointment year,
August 31, 1982, and that Chancellor Riddle had stated a similar intent
.in a subsequent year, probably in 1983. He reminded the board that both
officers, from the beginning of the study of the consolidation of the two
Chicago campuses, had indicated a desire to separate their career interests
from this question and to accommodate their retirement plans to the timing of consolidation, if it were to be approved. He expressed his appreciation to both for their distinguished service to the University, indicating
there would be ample time to document that appreciation and service in
the months ahead.
In the general discussion that followed with regard to consolidation
and its organization, the president outlined a number of options for an
administrative structure if the two Chicago campuses are united under the
administration of a single chancellor.
Vice President Brzdy presented a further report on difficulties in the
collection of accounts receivables of the University of Illinois Hospital in
Chicago. He noted that most of the problems are related to management,
not to the billing systems themselves. Dr. Begando reported on steps being
taken to recruit an acting director of the hospital to replace Mr. Marvin
Miles who has resigned. Dr. Lester H. Rudy has indicated his willingness
to assume this responsibility.
(One of the initial steps being taken to deal with collections is reflected in an item on the agenda of the Board of Trustees at this meeting,
a contract for billing services with Accelerated Receivables Management
of Chicago.) Mr. Madden asked that the trustees be kept informed on a
monthly basis to enable the board to monitor the work of the new management and the steps being taken to achieve more effective billing and collection in the hospital.
Status of the matter reported to the board on June 18, 1981, having to
do with the failure of a University employee to account properly for
certain funds held by the University of Illinois Foundation and the University :
It was pointed out that it might be necessary to ask the board for
authority to file suit against the surety companies involved. Mr. Neal said
that it would be advisable to provide this authority now and moved that
the board give authority to the University counsel to take whatever action
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is necessary, including the filing of lawsuits, to protect the University’s
interest in the matter of the loss of funds in the University of Illinois
Foundation and University. The motion was approved.
EXECUTIVE SESSION ADJOURNED FOR COMMITTEE MEETINGS

The board then recessed for meetings of the Patent Committee, the
Finance Committee, and of the Board Meeting as a Committee of the
Whole.
BOARD MEETING AS A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
President Ikenberry presented the following comments with regard to the
pending matter of consolidation of the University of Illinois campuses
in Chicago.
Specifically, the question before the board is whether the time has come to
unite the University of Illinois programs in Chicago under the leadership of a
single chancellor.
The time has come for me, as president of the University, to share with the
Board of Trustees my thinking.
After listening carefully to the debate and pondering the question for several
months, I have come to the view that the long-term best interests of the University
of Illinois, including the long-term best interests of our Chicago programs, would
be best served if the two Chicago campuses were united under the leadership of a
single chancellor. I want to explain why I have come to hold this view.
First, I believe that, over the long term, uniting our Chicago campuses under
a single chancellor would strengthen our ability to gain support, and, conversely, I
a m concerned if we fail to do so. I refer to ability to gain support from members
of the General Assembly, particularly those members who reside in the greater
Chicago area and have special interests and concerns for our Chicago-based programs. I refer also to support from the corporate world and from foundations,
particularly those corporations and foundations having their headquarters in or
special interests in Chicago. Beyond this, however, I refer to the broad base of
general support essential to the very lifeblood of a great public university. We will
need all of the support we can marshal in the decades to come.
Second, it is my belief that a united front in Chicago will improve our ability
to compete in that academic arena. We do not function in isolation. Many other
distinguished universities and colleges function in the Chicago area, including the
University of Chicago, Northern Illinois University, Northwestern University, Rush
Medical College, Loyola University, Illinois Institute of Technology, and many
others. I t is our policy, and will continue to be our policy, to work positively and
constructively with these sister universities; at the same time, we must position
ourselves over the long term to be able to compete with them constructively in thc
academic arena.
Third, unification of the Chicago campuses, in my judgment, would strengthen
the role of the chancellor as he represents the Chicago-based programs both within
the University governance structure and externally at the local, state, and national
levels, Just as the chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus is in a position to
represent and speak on behalf of the broad spectrum of University of Illinois
programs offered in Urbana-Champaign, so also a chancellor of the University of
Illinois at Chicago would be in a better position to speak for the broad range of
programs at that campus location. This ability is important as we represent ourselves
before the General Assembly, before the Illinois Board of Higher Education, the
governor, in corporate board rooms, to the press, and in internal governance
councils.
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Fourth, consolidation of the Chicago campuses under the leadership of a single
chancellor would, in my judgment, improve the administrative effectiveness and
sharpen the lines of accountability and responsibility. The Chicago campuses
currently are served in common by several administrative services, including the
physical plant, security, personnel, business operations, and others. Lines of accountability and responsibility are blurred. Repeated testimony of faculty members
from both campuses suggests that many of these services do not function effectively.
The first priority should be to improve the accountability, the effectiveness, and the
efficiency with which common services function.
Fifth, over the long term -looking ahead five, ten, or twenty years - I am
persuaded that the joining of the Chicago campuses will open up new academic
options and opportunities for undergraduate programs and for graduate and research programs. Exciting developments, for example, are occurring nationwide in
the area of the biosciences. Joint programs in bioengineering are already underway.
The responsibility will rest on members of the faculty and on academic administrators to identify and take advantage of these opportunities, but I believe this
will occur more easily under a united campus administrative structure.
Finally, if we improve our ability to attract support and our ability to compete
in the academic arena, gain a stronger role for the chancellor, improve current
operations, and gain the academic benefits, this will, in turn, contribute to a
strengthening of the University overall and do so without detriment to UrbanaChampaign.
If the Board of Trustees were to decide to move in this direction, there are
several key considerations. First, in my judgment, is to recognize that we are dealing
with an evolutionary process, the benefits of which will accrue only over the long
term. I n the meantime, we must work to minimize the inevitable distraction that
tends to accompany change in any large and complex organization. We need to
minimize distraction. Our first priority is teaching, research, and patient care not reorganization.
Second, we must preserve the unique character of the Medical Centcr and
its ability to conduct specialized programs in the health professions. Following the
pattern of organization adopted nationally, we must have a separate vice chancellor
for the health sciences, The vice chancellor for the health sciences would be rcpsonsible to the chancellor of the University of Illinois at Chicago and would carry
responsibility and authority for the conduct of the academic programs in the health
sciences, budget administration, oversight of patient care, and research. And, as at
present, there would continue to be direct access to the Office of the President on
matters of policy, operations, and finance without compromise to the authority of
the chancellor.
Many details will remain to be resolved. For example, nearly all agree that a
single chancellor needs to be advised by a single faculty governance structure. How
the senates of the two campuses should be joined and precisely when is a matter to
be worked out in due course by the faculties. Other questions will be addressed by
the faculty and administration over the months and years that lie ahead and these
will be handled in an orderly way through the normal academic channels.
As we reflect on the state of this University and the stream of challenges we
experience, it is important to remember that nothing in recent history has altered
in any fundamental way what we do for our students and for society. In a very
literal sense, universities create the prospects for the future; they develop the
nation’s human capital; they stimulate the intellect; they enrich and transmit the
culture; they help solve problems; and they pose questions, even when the significance of the answers is not yet apparent.
Although the University of Illinois faces challenges on several fronts, we are a
University of strength: strength of heritage, strength of academic excellence,
strength of will, strength of vision, strength in our priorities and opportunities, and
strength drawn from the collective resources of our students, faculty, alumni, and
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friends. I t is from these sources that the University of Illinois over the years has
derived its greatness. I t is from this point of departure we will puuue our aspiration to be the preeminent public university in America.

The president said that if the recommendation with regard to consolidation was approved, the date for its implementation would be September 1, 1982. He indicated his intent to bring with the recommendation
in November his plans for a smooth transition of administration.
The Board of Trustees reconvened in regular session at 11 :15 a.m.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates Conference.’
President’s Reports

President Ikenberq presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy was
filed with the secretary of the board.
President’s Report on Other Matters and on the Reorganization
of the College of Medicine
Much has happened since this board met a mere 28 days ago. The University
of Illinois Foundation held its annual meeting immediately following the September
meeting of the Board of Trustees. Attendance set new records. In 1979, 319 alumni
and friends of the University participated in the gathering; in 1980 the figure rose
to 380; and this year, some 500 alumni and friends of the University participated
- over a 50 percent increase during the last three years.
I t was reported that some $51 million had been pledged to the Campaign for
Illinois and that the campaign continued to be on target. People were electrified by
the announcement of a magnificent commitment by Marajen Stevick Chinigo of
Champaign in excess of $5 million that will eventually lead to the endowment of
a distinguished university professorship at Urbana-Champaign, monies for construction of a radio and television broadcast facility, and unrestricted funds to
provide added flexibility in meeting special needs on the Urbana-Champaign campus. Announcement was also made of the endowment of a chair in the name of
Denton Thorne a t the Chicago Circle campus by the Coleman Foundation. Overall,
I came away encouraged that the momentum so essential to the ultimate success of
the Campaign for Illinois continues.
Related to the broad area of private support is a growing interest around the
country in exploring and developing new relations in joint research and development efforts between industry and universities. One reads of new initiatives almost
daily, although activity in major public universities seems to be moving more slowly
than at major private universitirs. There is a growing intercst in this area among
faculty members on each of this University’s three campuses. In addition, there has
been an expression of interest by the governor’s office in stimulation of the
economy in high-technology areas and the need and opportunity to draw on the
scientific and technological resources of the University of Illinois and other universities more effectively.
1 University Senates Conference: Elmer B. Hadley, professor of biological sciences, Chicago
Circle. Urhana-Champaign Senate Council: Jerry S. Dohrovolny, professor and head of Dr artment ’of General Engineering; Medical Center Senate: Ruy V. Lourenco, Edmund F. $?ley
Professor of Medicine and head of Department of Medicine, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine;
Chicago Circle Senate Committee: Frank Tachau, professor and chairperson of Department of
Political Science.
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I have assembled a small group to begin looking seriously at the several policy
questions as well as the practical options. The graduate deans, deans of engineering, representatives from the basic medical sciences and from electrical engineering,
and the dean of agriculture are working in cooperation with Vice President Yankwich and Vice President Brady to explore how we can strengthen our activity in
this area and enhance support for research and development while at the same
time making a stronger contribution to revitalization of the economy. I have asked
the group to function as an informal advisory group to the president and to the
chancellors, to explore the opportunities for more creative and productive relations
with industry, and to share ideas and coordinate our approach to this poorly charted
but apparently promising area.
Reorganization of the College

of Medicine

In still another area, the University of Illinois College of Medicine launched
the celebration of its 100th anniversary on October 1, 1981, with a symposium.
Perhaps it is appropriate that in this its 100th year, the college has also reassessed
its internal academic organization and its long-range plans. On Wednesday, October
7, the proposed reorganization of the College of Medicine was recommended to the
senate of the Medical Center by the Educational Policy Committee and approved
by the senate.
I n my comments before the senate at the Medical Center on October 7, I
noted that the responsibility to revise the curriculum and organize a college was
a faculty matter, not the job of the president. I suggested to the senate, however,
seven qualities I would look for - and believed this Board of Trustees would look
for - in any reorganization plan that came before the board for final approval.
These are the following:
I . I t must continue the commitment to regional medical education.
2. The funding implications must be equitable among the four locations and realistic overall.
3. There must be provision for the Medical Scholars Program.
4. The plan must emphasize quality rather than size at all locations.
5. I t must cut administrative layers and costs.
6 . We must provide for appropriate local control.
7. We must end up with a single College of Medicine capable of self governance
with appropriate participation from all segments of the college.

I believe the reorganization plan adopted by the Medical Center Senate meets
these tests. A more detailed set of principles has been developed under the leadership of Chancellor Begando, a copy of which is before you (see page 394). I would
intend to incorporate those principles in the recommendation I will bring to the
board at the appropriate time following senate actions. Thus, if any member of the
board has any question in regard to any of these principles, we need to know this
since we believe the plan to be founded on these fundamental principles.
The principles reaffirm the commitment to regional medical education ; note
that if conditions change, the organization of the college can again undergo review;
that each program component will receive equitable funding; that there will be a
stable cohort of students at each site; that the Community Health Centers will be
maintained; that the required clerkships needed for the third year students in the
Medical Scholars Program will be offered in Urbana-Champaign ; that the administrative structure of the college will be simplified; that there will be appropriate
local control in the regions; that a single College of Medicine will be preserved;
and that matters of curriculum will continue to be vested, as specified in the
University of Illinois Statutes, in the faculty of the college.
There remains a need for the Urbana-Champaign Senate to review the proposed reorganization. Also, in establishing the School of Basic Medical Sciences at
Urbana-Champaign on July 22, 1970, the Board of Trustees provided that the
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program would be administered in accordance with general guidelines attached to
the board item, subject to such modifications in detail as might subsequently be
approved by the president upon the joint recommendation of the chancellors of the
two campuses.
Therefore, in accord with the July 22, 1970, board action and recognizing
the action taken by the senate of the Medical Center on October 7, as well as the
recommendations adopted by the Urbana-Champaign Senate on October 12, I
have asked Chancellor Begando and Chancellor Cribbet to recommend to me such
modifications of the “Plan for the Organization and Administration of a Program
of Medical Education at Urbana-Champaign” as they believe to be necessary and
appropriate. Following my preliminary review of these recommended modifications,
I am asking that these modifications, along with the October 7 action of the Medical Center Senate on the reorganization of the College of Medicine, receive the
attention of the Urbana-Champaign Senate; that Chancellor Begando and Chancellor Cribbet review the changes in the guidelines with the appropriate groups at
the Medical Center and at Urbana-Champaign; and that the senates refer their
views, in accord with the Statutes, to the University Senates Conference for early
referral to me.
I t is essential that these responsibilities be discharged in a responsible fashion.
The immediate and long term welfare of the college in all of its locations ir
directly tied to its ability to proceed with a national search for a dean and to have
the leadership of the individual as soon as possible, but no later than the beginning
of the next academic year.
I have discussed this matter with the leaden of both senates and with the
chancellors and they have assured me of their full cooperation.

Statement of Principles Guiding Forthcoming Recommendations
on the Subject of the Reorganization of the College of Medicine
The College of Medicine of the University of Illinois has reviewed its
internal structure over the past several months, The principles set out here
constitute the foundation for the proposed reorganization. They represent
an equitable, constructive solution to the problems which made the reorganization appropriate: problems of funding, enrollment, and administration.
1. The Principle of Commitment to Regionalization
T h e college and the University reaffirm their commitment to regionalized medical education at the Peoria, Rockford, and Urbana-Champaign sites. The benefits to students and local residents are clear.
2. The Principle of Responsiveness
The proposed reorganization meets the challenges of dramatically
reduced federal funding for some College of Medicine programs and
expectations of a t best stable and more likely decreased state support.
Should those conditions change or should other different ones arise
that are similarly compelling with regard to the structure of the college, the organization of the college will again undergo review. T h e
proposed structure is one which can and should be changed if conditions so warrant.

3. The Principle of Equitable Funding
The college and the University affirm that equitable funding at each
location will be accomplished to assure program viability.

4. The Principle of a Stable Cohort of StudentJ
Bearing in mind principle 2, each site of the College of Medicine shall
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have a stable, predictable cohort of students; the clear definition of
the student population will permit sound planning, budgeting, and
faculty recruitment for the college as a whole as well as for the individual regional components.

5. The Principle of Maintaining Community Health Centers
The Community Health Centers operated and maintained by the
College of Medicine in regional sites shall continue with the full support of the college. Again, the benefits to medical education and the
local community are clear.
6. The Principle of Guaranteed Clerkships in the Medical Scholars
Program
Clerkships for Urbana-Champaign students in the Medical Scholars
Program shall be guaranteed by the college. Clerkships will be offered
at the Urbana-Champaign site to the extent made possible by the
cooperation of the local community. These clerkships, as is presently
the case, should include internal medicine, obstetrics/gynecology,
pediatrics, psychiatry, and surgery once again given the cooperation
of the local community.
7. T h e Principle of Simplified Administration
The College of Medicine’s administrative structure and related costs
have gradually become larger than those required by its reduced scope.
The reorganization will provide a simplified administrative structure
assuring that the maximum amount of financial resources reaches program components.
8. The Principle of Local Management
The proposed reorganization recognizes the distinctive local characteristics of each clinical site and permits each regional component
to determine if it chooses to designate heads or chairpersons of divisions. Administrative responsibility for the program at each site shall
rest with the associate dean and director at that site.
9. T h e Principle of a Single College of Medicine
The college and the University reaffirm their commitment to the continued organization of the programs at the several sites within a
single College of Medicine. The determination of educational, service,
research, and financial policy to achieve the goal of both the college
and the University-excellence-can
best be made by continuing
this unified structure.
10. The Principle of Faculty Determination of the Curriculum
The determination of the curriculum of the College of Medicine must
be vested in its faculty. The principles of academic freedom and integrity admit of no other locus of such authority within an institution
of higher education. The Stotutrs and General Rules of the University
make the same prescription.

-

OLD AND N E W BUSINESS
President Stone called attention to a letter received from Trustee Howard
who is serving as president of the board of the State Universities Retirement System. The letter and previous communications had reported on
the SURS board’s efforts to improve the financial structure of the system
and its investment procedures. Mr. Stone expressed the appreciation of the
trustees to Mr. Howard (and to Mr. Forsyth who also serves on the SURS
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board) on their initiative and their concern for improving the security of
its beneficiaries. (A copy of Trustee Howard’s letter is filed with the
secretary for record.)
REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 2 through 13 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)

Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
( 2 ) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to ten candidates who have presented evidence that they are
holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained by
passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the United
States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law. The
names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these certificates were awarded.

Advisory Council, Graduate School of library
a n d Information Science, Urbana
( 3 ) The dean of the Graduate School of Library and Information Science at
Urbana-Champaign has recommended to the chancellor the following appointments
to the advisory council for the school, the terms to expire a t the times indicated:
T e r m s to exfiire August 31, 1984
HUGHC. ATKINSON,
University librarian, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana
JUDITHDRESCHER,
librarian, Champaign Public Library and Information Center,
Champaign
B ~ ELmoivr,
T
librarian, Illinois State Library, Springfield
T e r m s to expire August 31,1983
MARTHA
BLAKE,
librarian, U.S. Army CERL, Champaign
HARRY
DUTCHER,
audio-visual consultant, Lincoln Trail Library System, Champaign
DOROTHY
VICKERS-SHELLEY,
librarian, Yankee Ridge School, Urbana
Terms to expire August 31, 1982
MAGGIE
GIBBS,librarian, Illinois Valley Library System at Peoria Public Library,
Peoria
JOE KRAUS,
librarian, Illinois State University Library, Normal
ELQISE
VONDRUSKA,
librarian, Parkland College, Champaign
I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments were approved.

Head, Department of Psychiatric Nursing, Medical Center
(4) The chancellor a t the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Dr. D. Jean Wood, presently associate professor of psychiatric nursing, University
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of Michigan, as professor of psychiatric nursing on indefinite tenure and head of
the department beginning January 1, 1982, on a twelve-month service basis at an
annual s a l a r y of $42,000.
Dr. Wood will succeed Dr. Gertrude A. Stokes who resigned August 31, 1979.
Dr. Joan King has been serving as acting head of the department.
The nomination is made with the advice of the departmental advisory committee' and after consultation with the faculty of the department. The vice president
for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Public Health Nursing, Medical Center
(5) The chancellor a t the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Judith A. Sullivan, presently associate professor of nursing and assistant professor of medical education and of preventive medicine, University of Rochester, as
professor of public health nursing on indefinite tenure and head of the department
beginning January 1, 1982, on a twelve-month service basis at an annual salary of
$42,000.
Dr. Sullivan will succeed Dr. Virginia M. Ohlson who resigned from the headship effective August 31, 1980. Dr. Cecilia E. Dawkins has served as acting head
of the department.
The nomination is made with the advice of the departmental advisory committee' and after consultation with the faculty of the department. The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department of Agricultural Economics, Urbana
( 6 ) The dean of the College of Agriculture has recommended to the chancellor at
the Urbana-Champaign campus the appointment of Dr. Wesley D. Seitz, presently
professor of agricultural economics and in the Institute for Environmental Studies,
as head of the Department of Agricultural Economics beginning October 21, 1981,
on a twelve-month service basis at an annual salary of $45,900.
Dr. Seitz will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure. He
will succeed Dr. Daniel I. Padberg who resigned from the University.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and after
consultation with members of the department of professorial rank. The chancellor
and the vice president for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
D. Camillen, assistant profess? of psychiatric nuning, choirperson; Sandra Y.
Barnes, assistant professor of psydmatric nursing; Kathleen R. Fuley, instructor in psychiatric
nursing; Donna K . Ipema, assistant professor of psychiatric nursing; Barbara N. Logan, associate
professor of psychiatric nursing.
2, Jane E. Parker
assistant professor of public health nursing, choirperson; Sui-Pi Cben
assorLate rofessor of bublic health nursing; Lydia T. Dantes, assistant professor of public heal&
nursing; harlene R. Fisher, assistant professor of public health nursing and staff specialist in
hospital nursing. Helen P. Sethuraman, dinical assistant professor of public health nursing; Karen
T. Tarpey, ass&ate rofessor of public health nursing.
a Frederick C. Flegel professor of .rural sociology in agricultural economics and of sociology
choirperson; Richard J. .&mould, assouate professor of bmness administration and of economi&
and associate dean of the Culle e of Commerce and Business Administration; Eruce L. Dixon
assistant professor of
economics; Marilyn M. Dunsing, professor of family and con:
sumption economics an director of the Schpol of Human Resources and Family Studies; Harold
D. Guither, professor of agricultural policy in agricultural economics; Earl R. Swanson, professor
of farm management and roduetion economics in agricultural econnmcs; Donald L. Uchtmann,
associate professor of agriclgtural economics.
1 Dorothy

F

f
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Appointments to the Faculty

(7) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor
and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and arc
designated in the budget by the symbolr indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N - Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q -Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W -One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y -Twelve-month service basis
1-7-Indicates
the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure

-

Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

Urbana-Champaign
1. DONATELLA
G. ADLER, assistant professor of physics, beginning August 21, 1981
(N50), at an annual salary of $13,900.
2. STUARTM.ALBERT,associate professor in the Housing Research and Development program on 35 percent time for three years, visiting lecturer in business
administration on 50 percent time, and resident associate in the Center for Advanced Study on 15 percent time, beginning August 21, 1981 (Q35;N65), at
an annual salary of $26,000.
3. PAMELA
L.B m , assistant professor of foods in foods and nutrition, beginning
August 21, 1981 (lY),
at an annual salary of $26,000.
4. IRVING
A. BREITOWITZ,
assistant professor of law, beginning August 21, 1981
( l ) , at an annual salary of $33,000.
5. WANG-PING
CHEN,assistant professor of geology, beginning September 21, 1981
( I ) , at an annual salary of $20,000.
6. ROBERT
G. DARMODY,
assistant professor of pedology in agronomy, beginning
September 28, 1981 (NY),
a t an annual salary of $25,000.
7. DAVIDM. DESSER, assistant professor of humanities on 60 percent time and of
comparative literature on 40 percent time, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , at
an annual salary of $18,000.
8. FRITZDRASGOW,
assistant professor of psychology, beginning January 6, 1982
( I ) , a t an annual salary of $22,000.
9. LINDAK. GIRDNER,
assistant professor in the Institute for Child Behavior and
Development, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $18,000.
10. MEHDIT. HARANIX,assistant professor of computer science, beginning Augwd
21, 1981 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $25,903.
11. TERENCE
G. HARKNESS,
professor of landscape architecture, beginning October
21, 1981 (A), at an annual salary of $35,000.
12. JEANNE M. HOOARTH,
assistant professor of family economics extension in family
and consumer economics, beginning September 21, 1981 ( l Y ) , a t an annual
salary of $22,500.
13. ALFRED
F. MORRIS,JR., associate professor and assistant director of physical education in Rehabilitation Education Services, beginning August 21, 1981 (AY;
NY),at an annual salary of $32,500.
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H. PATEL, assistant professor of electrical engineering on 75 percent
time and research assistant professor in the Coordinated Science Laboratory on
25 percent time, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of
$28,555.
RODNEXS. PLACE, assistant professor of architecture, beginning August 21,
1981 (1 ), at an annual salary of $20,000.
HENRY
S. PLUMMER,
assistant professor of architecture, beginning August 21,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual s a l a r y of $21,500.
SYLVIASTONE, assistant professor of music, for two years beginning August 21,
1981 (Q), at an annual salary of $20,000.
JOHN P. SUNDBERQ,
assistant professor of veterinary pathobiology, beginning
September 8, 1981 (IY), a t an annual salary of $35,000.
KARENT. WEI, Chinese cataloger and assistant professor of library admXistration, beginning August 21, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $14,000.
JANAK

Medical Center

20. GARYJ. BARSKY,
clinical assistant professor of dermatology, Abraham Lincoln
School of Medicine, on 10 percent time, beginning September 1, 1981 (NYIO),
at an annual salary of $4,000.

2 1. CHRISTINABEURLING-HARBURY,
assistant professor of medicine, Abraham Lincoln
School of Medicine, beginning September 15, 1981 (3Y), at an annual salary
of $59,000.

22. ANDREW
W. BROWAR,
assistant professor of prosthodontics on 40 percent time,
beginning September 1, 1981 (NY40), at an annual salary of $8,400.
23. DAVIDJ. COYNIK,clinical assistant professor of dermatology, Abraham Lincoln
School of Medicine, on 30 percent time, beginning October 1, 1981 (NY30),
at an annual salary of $12,000.
24. JOHNM. DAVIS,Gilman Professor of Psychiatry on 15 percent time and research
professor of medicine, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, beginning September 1, 1981 (WY15;N), a t an annual salaryof $10,000.
25. ALFREDT. ELVIN,assistant professor of pharmacy, beginning September 1,
1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $28,000.
26. J. TERRY
ERNEST,professor of ophthalmology, Abraham Lincoln School of
Medicine, on 64 percent time and physician-surgeon on 36 percent time, for
three years beginning September 1, 1981 (QY64;NY36), at an annual salary
of $106,000.
27. STEVENHERZOG,
assistant professor of oral surgery, College of Dentistry, and
clinical assistant professor of surgery, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine,
beginning September 1, 1981 (lY;N), at an annual salary of $29,000.
28. GERALDA. LUSTEN,assistant professor of periodontics on 40 percent time, beginning September 14, 1981 (NY40), at an annual salary of $10,000.
29. COLED. LUNDQUIST,clinical assistant professor of dermatology, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine on 20 percent time, beginning September 1, 1981
(NY20), at an annual salary of $7,500.
30. KRISTEN
W . McNvrr, assistant professor in the School of Public Health, beginning September 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $29,000.
31. GHANSHYAM
N. PANDEY,
professor of pharmacology in psychiatry, Abraham
Lincoln School of Medicine on 10 percent time, beginning September 1, 1981
(WYlO), at an annual salary of $3,000.
32. SUSANPARNXSE,assistant professor of hospital nursing on 49 percent time and
assistant professor of general nursing in the College of Nursing and coordinator
for patient education in the University of Illinois Hospital on 51 percent t h e ,
a t an annual salary of $30,000.
beginning September 1, 1981 (NY),
35. RICKJ. SCWCH,assistant professor of family practice, Abraham Lincoln School
of Medicine on 94 percent time and physician-surgeon on 6 percent time, beginning September 16,1981 (lY94;NY6) at an annual salary of $57,500.
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34. MICHF.LI.E
N. ZMICK,assistant professor of periodontics on 50 percent time, beginning September 1, 1981 (NY50), at an annual salary of $12,500.

Chicago Circle
35. PATRICIA
J. BENJAMIN,
assistant professor of physical education, beginning
September 1, 1981 ( l ) , a t an annual salary of $18,000.
L. CHAN,associate professor of accounting, for three years beginning Sep36. JAMES
tember 1, 1981 (Q), at an annual salary of $35,000.
DANDEKAR,
assistant professor of energy engineering, beginning Septem37. KARTIK
ber 1, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $23,000.
38. S m M. ELNOUBI,assistant professor of information engineering, beginning
September 1, 1981 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $24,300.
39. STEVENC. FANNING,
assistant professor of history, beginning September 1,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $17,500.
40. GENEHEDGE,assistant professor of art and design, beginning September 1, 1981
(2), at an annual salary of $22,861.
41. DONALD
J. LARSON,assistant professor of art and design, beginning September
1, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $17,500.
42. EVELYN
L. LEHRER,assistant professor of economics, beginning September 1,
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $22,300.
L. LIPPER,assistant professor of art and design, beginning September 1,
43. CAROL
1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $22,861.
44. KING-TIM
MAK, assistant professor of quantitative methods, beginning September 1, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $25,000.
MCMULLEN,
assistant professor of philosophy, beginning September 1,
45. CAROLYN
1981 ( I ) , at an annual salary of $17,500.
46. SE-YOUNG
OH, assistant professor of information engineering, beginning September 1, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $24,600.
assistant professor of energy engineering, beginning Sep47. ZAFARH. QURESHI,
tember 1, 1981 (2), at an annual salary of $24,260.
48. DANIELP. J. RAMIREZ,
assistant professor of art and design, beginning September 1, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $15,500.
49. STANLEY
TIOERMAN,
professor of architecture, beginning September 1, 1981 ( A ) ,
at an annual salary of $32,000.
50. MICHAELT. VAUGHAN,
assistant professor of geological sciences, beginning
September 1, 1981 ( l ) ,at an annual salary of $26,000.

Administrative Staff
51. FRANCES
C. BARGE,coordinator of continuing education, College of Nursing,
and assistant professor of maternal-child nursing, beginning September 1, 1981
( N Y ; l ) , at an annual salary of $35,000.
J. MILLER,associate director of nursing, Hospital, Medical Center,
52 JACQUELINE
beginning September 1, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $35,000.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments were confirmed.
Sabbatical Leaves of Absence, 1981-82
(8 On motion of Mr. Forsyth, six sabbatical leaves of absence recommended by
;he chancellors at the three campuses were granted. These leaves will be included
in an annual compilation of 1981-82 sabbatical leaves of absence to be made a
part of the board Proceedings.

Tuition Waivers for Academic Staff Members
( 9 ) The senates a t the three campuses have recommended that existing policy
be modified to provide for waiver of tuition azld services fees for all members of the
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academic staff, excluding graduate assistants, whose appointments are 25 percent
or more of full-time service. The University Senates Conference concurs in the
recommendation and the University Planning Council has recommended approval.
Present tuition and fee waiver policy for academic staff members‘ (which includes faculty and academic professional staff), approved by the board in the past,
provides as follows:
a. Staff with up to 24 percent of full-time appointments receive no tuition or fee
waivers.
b. Staff with 25 to 67 percent of full-time appointments for at least three-fourths of
the term receive a waiver of tuition and service fees.
c. Staff with 68 percent of full-time appointments receive a waiver of the service
fee.
d. Academic professional staff with full-time appointments receive tuition waivers
in accordance with campus guidelines when taking course work related to their
responsibilities to the University.
The proposed modification is intended to provide a single tuition and service
fee waiver policy for all academic staff members with more than a 25-percent
appointment comparable to that presently in effect for staff members with 25 to 67
percent appointments and full-time academic professional staff members.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Establishment of Medical Research Support Fund and the Deposit
of Cadwell Bequest into the Fund, Medical Center

(10) The chancellor at the Medical Center campus has recommended that a quasiendowment fund, to be known as the “Medical Research Support Fund,” be established for the support of medical research. Contributions received from various
donors in support of the purpose outlined will be deposited into the fund. The income from the fund will be used for medical research projects recommended by the
campus research board at the Medical Center and approved by the chancellor.
O n April 4, 1981, the University accepted a $10,000 bequest from the Charles
Nickerson Cadwell estate. The bequest is for the “uses and purposes of medical
research.” The chancellor has recommended that the bequest be transferred to the
Medical Research Support Fund.
The executive vice president and the vice president for academic affairs
concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
University Policies with Regard to State legislation
Concerning Early Retirement
(11) New state legislation has just become effective which provides for earlier retirement without the normal reduction in annuities for those who retire before age
sixty. Specifically, the legislation (Public Act 82-0435) provides that those who
retire between age fifty-five and sixty with less than thirty-five years of service in
the State Universities Retirement System may now do so without the normal
reduction of M of 1 percent of the initial annuity for each month that the retirement age is under sixty.
The new program would require a one-time employer contribution of 20 percent and a one-time employee contribution of 7 percent of the last full-time annual
salary rate for each year that the retirement age is under sixty, viz.: 20 percent and
1 Nonacademic employees may receive tuition and fee waivers under prescribed conditions for
up to 10 credit hours of work-related courses for full-time employees, and for not necessarily
work-related C O W X Sfrom
,
thm to six credit hnvr dependng on percentage of appointment.
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7 percent for age fifty-nine; 40 percent and 14 percent for age fifty-eight; to a
maximum of 100 percent and 35 percent for age fifty-five.
The special early retirement provision would apply to persons retiring after
June 1, 1981, and before June 30, 1987. However, under the program, the number
of University of Illinois employees who may retire in any year prior to June 1,
1982, may be limited to a n y number a t the option of the University. Beginning
June 1, 1982, the number of persons retiring under the plan may be limited by the
University, but to not less than 15 percent of those eligible in each of the succeeding years, It should be noted that it is entirely possible that less than 15 percent of
those eligible will apply in a n y given year. Hence, this constraint may have no
practical effect.
The act states that the right to participate shall be allocated among those
applying on the basis of seniority in the service of the employer.
The University Planning Council has studied this new legislation and has been
asked to make recommendations on the basis of information now available to the
University. Inasmuch as it is difficult to estimate the financial impact of this plan
on the University of Illinois and in the interest of fiscal prudence, the planning
council has recommended that University participation in the program in the first
mandatory year be established at the minimum level provided by the law, i.e., 15
percent of those eligible.
Further, inasmuch as some st& members have already made their retirement
plans, as a matter of equity, the program would become effective in 1982 rather
than in 1981.
Additional details of the implementation of the program and interpretations
that may be made by the State Universities Retirement System are yet to come. In
the meantime, it seems essential that the University adopt such operating policies
as it is empowered to make in the interest of informing the University staff.
Therefore, on advice of the University Planning Council and with the concurrence of the chancellors, I recommend that the trustees establish the following
policies with regard to the provisions of Public Act 82-0435:
1. That the University participate in the program provided for in Public Act
82-0435 beginning June 1, 1982; and
2. That the number of persons permitted to retire undef the terms of this act be
limited to 15 percent of those eligible in the year beginning June 1, 1982.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with Applied Molecular Genetics, Inc.
(Exception to the Generul Rules)
(12) Applied Molecular Genetics, Inc., of Newbury, California, has proposed to
support research in the Department of Microbiology a t the Urbana-Champaign
campus at a level of $50,000 a year for two years. The research involves studies of
the genetics of methanogens.
According to the agreement, the University would grant the company an exclusive option to negotiate for a license for a period of twelve months from the
date of disclosure to the sponsor of any discovery resulting from the research. The
license terms would include a reasonable royalty rate and appropriate due diligence
provisions to ensure timely commercial development and early marketing of the
licensed subject matter.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exceptions to the
patent provisions of the General Rules Concerning University Organization and
Procedure and recommends approval.
I concur.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth,t h i s recommendation was approved.
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Agreement for Services with Ozark Air lines, Willard Airport
(13) The current agreement with Ozark Air Lines for services provided by the
University at the University of Illinois-Willard Airport administration building, including operation and maintenance, expired June 30, 1981. By authorization from
the Board of Trustees, it has been extended through October 1981 with the understanding that the new rates, when determined, would be retroactive to July 1, 1981.
Negotiations now have been completed and the new, one year agreement provides that as of July 1, 1981, &ark will pay $44,936.20 annually for space operation and maintenance service; $100 per year for the use of 100 square feet for
storage space in a “T” hangar; $180 per year for use of Musak music systems;
$450 per year for secure storage in the basement of the airport administration
building; and a sum equivalent to 336 per 1,000 pounds gross landing weight per
Ozark aircraft landed at University of Illinois-Willard Airport.
The net effect of the new agreement therefore will be to increase the amount
for operation and maintenance services by $7,254 and the landing fee by 5$ per
1,000 pounds gross landing weight.
The chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president have recommended approval of the agreement as described.
I concur.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.

By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 14 through 19 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Contracts for Residency Training in General Internal Medicine
and General Pediatrics, Medical Center
(14) The Federal Health Professions Educational Assistance Act authorizes g r a n t s
to promote the graduate education of physicians who will enter the practice of
general internal medicine or general pediatrics. The act provides that such grants
be awarded to schools of medicine, not directly to a hospital. Grant applications
have been submitted to the College of Medicine by the Illinois Masonic Medical
Center, Mercy Hospital and Medical Center, and Lutheran General Hospital (all in
the Chicago metropolitan area and affiliated with the college) and grants totaling
$49 1,6 10 have been awarded to the college based on the applications.
The programs supported by these grants will train primary care physicians who
will practice general internal medicine or general pediatrics.
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended that the University
contract with the hospitals in amounts not to exceed the award made for each
hospital as follows:
Hospital
Amount
Lutheran General Hospital..
$155 510
Mercy Hospital and Medical Center..
166 536
Illinois Masonic Medical Center.
169 564

....................................

.............................
................................

The contract period in each case is October 1, 1981, to September 30, 1982.
Federal grant funds are available in the operating budget of the College of Medicine.
The vice president for academic affain and the executive vice president conin the recommendation.
I recommend approval.
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On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote : Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahq,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; nv,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Agreement with University Patents, inc.
( 15) Historically, commercial development of University inventions has been
handled by transferring them to the University of Illinois Foundation. A recent
amendment to the State Finance Act allows the University to retain in its own
treasury the funds received from patent development. It is now advantageous for the
University to make arrangements directly for commercial development of inventions.
University Patents, Inc., has performed, under contract with the foundation,
a number of duties related to the foundation’s patent development effort. I t now is
proposed that the Board of Trustees enter into a substantially similar contract with
University Patents, Inc. ( U P I ) . Under its terms, UP1 would receive a right of first
refusal to act as the University’s licensing agent with respect to certain inventions
and, if that right is exercised, the exclusive authority to license that invention. Title
to patents would remain in the University. Excluded from the proposed contract are
inventions made under existing research agreements with preferential treatment
terms in place, unless the University chooses to have UP1 obtain the patent for the
invention and service the license. Also excluded are inventions that the University
may decide not to develop.
UP1 will assist the University in pre-grant negotiations, evaluate invention
disclosures for patentability and commercial utility and advise the University concerning the same, submit and prosecute U.S. and foreign patent applications as the
University’s agent, seek prospective licensees for inventions, and service executed
license agreements. UP1 will pay the costs of obtaining U.S. patents. The costs
associated with obtaining foreign patents will be chargeable to the income from the
invention. Of the royalties received, UP1 would retain 40 percent and remit 60
percent to the University. University employees who are inventors would receive
a single $150 payment from UP1 when the patent applications on their inventions
are filed.
UP1 would be required to obtain approval prior to granting an exclusive
license. The University’s prompt response to such a request is required. The University can recapture the rights to an invention if it determines that UP1 has not
obtained the maximum reasonable return. In the event of recapture, UP1 would
continue to receive its 40 percent share of royalties until reimbursed for its direct
out-of-pocket expenses and 10 percent thereafter.
The proposed contract would become effective on the date it is signed and
terminate on October 4, 1985, which is also the termination date of the foundation’s service contract.
The executive vice president has recommended that the Board of Trustees:
(1) approve an agreement with University Patents, Inc., on the terms outlined
above, and ( 2 ) authorize the executive vice president to review and approve exclusive license agreements presented by UP1 for approval.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the followingvote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
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(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Energy Conservation Project Grants, Chicago Campuses
( 16) An institutional Buildings Grants program was established by Congress under

the National Energy Conservation Policy Act of 1978. The act authorizes $900
million in matching grants to assist public and private schools and not-for-profit
hospitals in identifying and implementing energy conservation measures. The University sought and received funds in 1980 under the second cycle of this program,
receiving $31,071.
The University has again applied for funds under the third cycle of the program and has received $1,456,933 for the Chicago Circle and Medical Center
campuses for the following projects:
*State
Federal
Matching
CarnpusJProject
Total Cost
Funds
Funds
Chicago Circle
*Modify control systems
- $ 70 700
$
70 700 $
61 900
61 900
*Zone radiation
*Install heat reclaim systems
52 595
769 918
822 513
32 418
32 418
'Modify hot water
376 654
Install VAV systems
376 654

Medical Center
*Modify control systems
*Modify fan systems
*Building equipment automation
Install recovery systems
Modify fume hood control systems
Modify domestic water systems
Install solar systems
Install hot water heat system
Modify fan system (duct work)
Totals

81
333
108
319
300

000

000
000
000
000

12 684

203
65
128
$2 913

000
000
000
869

319
300
12
203
65
128
$1 456

-

81 000
333 000
108 000

000
000
684
000
000
000
933 $1 456 936

Asterisks represent projects for which appropriations have been provided to the Capital
Development Board in FY 1982.

To provide the matching funds requirement (50 percent) of the Building
Grants Program, funds are available in the FY 1982 appropriation to the Capital
Development Board for energy conservation projects. The University has received
approval from the U.S. Department of Energy to use FY 1982 state appropriations
in such a fashion that 50 percent of the total cost of the entire set of projects 19
supported by state funds.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the Board of Trustees accept the
federal grant and: ( 1 ) request the Capital Development Board to proceed with the
projects included in the FY 1982 energy conservation appropriations and (2) request that the funds appropriated for those purposes be assigned by the Capital
Development Board to match funds provided by the Department of Energy for the
projects listed above.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn.
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons;no, none.)
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Increase in Contract for Pavilion, Chicago Circle
( 1 7 ) On March 20, 1980, the Board of Trustees authorized the award of a Contract to Benvyn Electric Co., Chicago, for electrical work for the Pavilion at the
Chicago Circle campus. The contract did not include either the equipment for the
theatrical lighting system or the electrical labor and material for installation of
this lighting system. O n July 16, 1981, the Board of Trustees authorized the purchase of equipment for the theatrical lighting system. The electrical contractor will,
for the additional s u m of $24,900, provide labor and material to bring power to
various locations of the catwalk and to install the equipment.
The cost of the theatrical lighting system (equipment and instalIation) is included in the project budget. Originally, separate bids were taken on the e q u i p
ment and the installation. Bids were received for the equipment, but no bid was
received for the labor and material required for the installation. Consequently, the
recommendation is the result of a change order negotiated with the building construction electrical contractor. The cost of this work is within the amount budgeted
for this portion of the project.
The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the contract with Berwyn Electric Co. be increased in the amount of $24,900 for the installation of the theatrical lighting
system.
Funds are available within the project budget from the proceeds of the sale of
University of Illinois Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)

Contract for Installation of Smoke Detector System in the
Student Residence Hall, Medical Center
(18) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends the award of the following contract for the installation of a smoke detector system in the Student Residence Hall at the Medical
Center, the award being to the low bidder on its base bid plus acceptance of additive alternates nos. 1 and 2:
Division V -Electrical work
Add. Alt. Add. Alt.
Contractor
Base Bid
Nd. I
No. 2
Total
Gibson Electric Co., Inc., Westchester $28 853
$1 632 $1 946
$32 431

A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.
Funds are available from the Auxiliav Facilities System Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Purchases
(19) The president submitted, with hi5 concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
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The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University
under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and other
organizations ; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Approp~iatedFunds

Recommended

.............................................

$103 042 88

From Institutional Funds
Rrcornmcnded ............................................. 459 733 86
GrandTotal ........................................... $562 776 74
A cornpletc list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the quota-

tions received was scnt to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the purchases recommended were authorizcd by the following \rote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth,
Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr.
Stone; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(20) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on rccommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000, a report of bids taken in behalf of the Capital Development Board, and a
report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for generic commodities.
A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

'This report was received for record.
Comptroller's Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
( 2 1 ) T h e comptroller submitted the October 15, 1981, report of contracts. The
report included contractual agreements for payments to the University and contracts
in amounts up to $25:000 to be paid by the University. A copy of this report is
filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment transactions through September 30,1981
( 2 2 ) The comptroller presented the investment report as of September 30, 1981.

Date
Purchases:
8/13
8/17

8./17

Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Number
Description
CostJYield

200 shares Norfolk and Western Railway common stock
5.81% $
400shares Norfolk and Western Railway common stock
5.77
$
20 000 Associates demand notes..
16.80

......................

......................
.........

Amount
8 956 50

18 027 00
20 000 00
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Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Number
Description
Cost/Yield

Date

Amount

Sales:

$

100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
10/22/81
$ 97 034 72
9/21
150 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
10/22/81 ................
145 552 08
9/24
3 050 OOO U.S. Treasury bills due
11/19/81
2 902 146 72
9/28
800 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
10/8/81
769 992 74
9/28
1 300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
1 232 433 77
12/10,/81
9/28
400 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
371 183 22
2/4/82 ..................
Repurchase Agreements:
9/11 $4 200 000 U.S. Treasury 16% percent notes due
11/15/86 for 5 days with A. G.
Becker & Sons.. ................ 16.00%
9/16
1 040 000 U.S. Treasury 10% percent bonds
due 11/15/09
and
1 320 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 2/25/82 for
for 5 days with A. G. Becker & Sons 15.00
Purchases :
9/2
$ 600 000 Continental Bank 17% percent time
deposit due 12/1./81..
17.50%
700 000 Continental Bank 17% percent time
9/9
deposit due 2/9/82. .............. 17.50
17.04
600 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 4/22/82..
9/9
17.27
600 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 5/20/82.
9/9
9/10
1 300 000 First National Bank of Chicago 17.10
percent certificate of deposit due
10/21/81
17.10
9/10
45 000 Household Finance demand notes.. . 17.69
9/10
14.21
35 000 US. Treasury bills due 10/22/81..
9/10
14.62
45 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 11/19/81..
9/10
45 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1,/21/82..
15.76
9/10
16.23
30 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 2/18/82..
9/10
16.50
35 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 4/22/82.
9/10
17.20
135 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 5/20/82..
9/10
700 000 US. Treasury bills due 6/17/82. ... 16.98
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16%
9/14
percent certificate of deposit due
11/20/81 ......................
16.75
9/16
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 15%
percent certificate of deposit due
9/30/81 ........................
15.50
9/16
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16%
percent certificate of deposit due
10/30/81
16.25
9/16
1 400 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16.35
percent certificate of deposit due
11/30/81
16.35
9/16
20 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 6/17/82..
16.05
9/16

................

................
.................
................

$

98 645 00
148 288 54

2 983 577 78
797 166 66
1 262 567 23
379 159 33

$4 200 000 00

2 000 000 00

............

$ 600 000 00

..

700 000 00
542 250 00
535 063 33

...

.......................

.
.
..
..
...

..

......................

.......................
..

1 300
45
34
43
42
27
31
120
618

000 00
000 00

429
755
523
981

04
75
50
67
741 24
493 35
333 33

2 000 000 00

2 000 000 00
2 000 000 00
1 400 000 00
17 823 00
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Number
Description
Cost/Yield
500 000 Continental Bank 16% percent time
deposit due 3/17/82,.
16.25
2 500 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16.40
percent certificate of deposit due
12/21/81
16.40
3 300 000 First National Bank of Chicago 15%
percent certificate of deposit due
10/21/81
15.75
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 15%
percent certificate of deposit due
10/30/81
15.50
800 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/10/81. .. 14.50
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 15.40
percent certificate of deposit due
llJ23J81
15.40
14.60
700 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/10/81..
400 000 Continental Bank 16 percent time
16.00
deposit due 4J14J82
500 000 Continental Bank 16 percent time
deposit due 5J12/82
16.00
15 000 U.S. Treasury 14% percent notes due
15.28
8/15/91
560 000 U.S. Treasury 7% percent bonds due
11.55
2/15/07
1 200 000 First National Bank of Chicago 16
percent certificate of deposit due
12/16/ai
16.00

............

9/17

......................

9/18

.......................

9/2 1

.......................

9/2 I
9/23

.......................

.
..............
..............
........................
........................

9/23
9/24
9/24
9/24
9/24
9/25

......................

4-09
Amount
500 000 00
2 500 000 00

3 300 000 00
2 000 000 00
775 022 22

2 000 000 00
678 539 17
400 000 00
500 000 00
14 655 00

333 200 00
1 200 000 00

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this report was approved as presented.
Contract for Billing Services, University of Illinois Hospital,
Medical Center
(23) In an effort to increase the collection of delinquent patient accounts at the
University of Illinois Hospital and to allow the Patient Accounts Department to
concentrate its billing and collection efforts on more current accounts, proposals
have been sought from professional services firms for billing and follow-up of
patient accounts over 180 days old.
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the award of such a
contract for the period November 1, 1981 to June 30, 1982, to Accelerated Receivables Management of Chicago. This firm submitted the proposal judged most
economically beneficial to the University.
The firm will review all accounts more than 180 days old and bill or rebill
all accounts, will monitor accounts through final disposition, and will make recommendations on the use of collection agencies or the writing-off of accounts. The
firm will provide ten to fifteen persons based in the University Hospital for this
tapk.

The fee for these services is:
1. 12.5 percent of all collections under 3 million dollars.
2. 14.5 percent of all collections between 3 and 5 million dollars.
3. 16.5 percent of all collections exceeding 5 million dollars.
I n addition, the University will pay Accelerated Receivables Management a
fee of 5 percent of the dollar value of accounts to the extent that they are uncollectable because of deficiencies in the University's records but on which services
were received.
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The Univermty Hospital will provide office space and will pay for incidental
expenses normally incurred in the billing and collection process.
Funds are available in the Hospital Income Fund account.
The executive vice president has recommended approval.
I concur.

O n motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
SECRETARY’S REPORT
The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
President Stone called attention to the schedule of meetings for the next
three months: November 19, Urbana-Champaign; January 14, 1982
(annual meeting), Medical Center; February 18, Urbana-Champaign,
There is no meeting scheduled for December 1981.

There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW.PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

November 19,1981

The November meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois was held in the General Lounge, Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois, on
Thursday, November 19,1981, beginning at 8: 20 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
MIX Galey S. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth,
Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E. Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone.
Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center campus; Mr. Matthew R. Bettenhausen, Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr.
David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenbeny; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph S. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
41 1
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President Stone announced that an executive session was requested and
ordered for consideration of pending litigation and personnel matters.
EXECUTIVE SESSION

(Due to time limitations, the executive session was held in two sessions, at
the beginning of the meeting and at the end of the board‘s consideration
of the regular agenda.)
Report of Defalcations, University of Illinois Hospital, Chicago

Executive Vice President Brady reviewed in some detail the discovery of
unaccounted-for funds in the hospital patient accounts at the University
Hospital, totaling some $418,000 over a period of twenty-two months. The
case has been turned over to the state’s attorney for review and reported to
the Illinois auditor general. The latter has indicated that there appears to
be no need for a special audit. Meantime, the University’s internal auditors
and administrators are continuing to investigate and to appraise procedures
and management problems. Mr. Bradv reported on a new program of
internal audits which will attempt to eliminate such difficulties in the
future.
The trustees discussed the general management problems at the hospital and President Ikenberry indicated that continuing steps would be
taken to deal with this problem.
Search Process, Chancellor of the University of Illinois at Chicago
With the action of the Board of Trustees to unify the hvo Chicago campuses, initial procedures for the search for such a chancellor have been
developed and the trustees reviewed these in a preliminary way. The
board will be kept informed of the procedures and will be involved in the
search process throughout its course.
Coopers and Lybrand Study

Mr. Brady discussed briefly a study of his office recently completed by the
firm of Coopers and Lybrand, copies of which have been sent to the
trustees. Due to time limitations, there was no opportunity for extended
discussion of this matter or its implications for organization or the appointment of new personnel. This will be scheduled for a subsequent meeting.
EXECUTIVE SEWON ADJOURNED FOR COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Mr. Stone announced that the executive session would be adjourned for a
meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee and a meeting of the
Nonacademic Personnel Committee.’
The Board of Trustees’ regular meeting reconvened a t 10: 15 a.m.
‘The Committee on Nonacademic Personnel convened to rovide an opportunity for a brief
session with the Univemity Nonacademic Employees Advisory Ebmmittee. Each of the committee
members was introduced and s okesmen dLcussed briefly the current work of the committee and
some of the matters before it. PThe committee members were Quests of the board at luncheon following the meeting.)
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MINUTES APPROVED

The secretary presented for approval the press proofs of the minutes of
the Board of Trustees meetings of June 18 and July 16, 1981, copies of
which had previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Howard, these minutes were approved as printed
on pages 273 to 342 inclusive.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates Conference.'
President's Reports

President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting and a copy filed with
the secretary of the board.
President's Report on Other Matters

President Ikenberry then reported on a number of matters of current interest, including the following:
Marjorie Arkwright
The character of universities is shaped by countless individuals, in innumerable
ways. On Friday afternoon, October 23 -and
appropriately in the Ballroom of
the Illini Union -the University community gathered at a memorial service to
pay tribute to Marjorie Arkwright. Marge infused standards of quality at the
University of Illinois in areas that were her special province. She did so not only
with great skill, but with tireless dedication. A special relationship existed between
Marge Arkwright and the members of this Board of Trustces. I t is therefore a p
propriate that we take this moment to rise in silence, reflecting on Marge and
the heritage we enjoy now and will continue to enjoy as a result of her service to the
University.
Reunion, Alumni of Navy Pier
Perhaps the most exciting alumni gathering during my tenure a t the University
of Illinois occurred Saturday evening, November 14, on Navy Pier in Chicago.
Graduates of the Navy Pier program and their spouses gathered on Navy Piermore than 1,400 strong -to participate in the first reunion ever held for the
University of Illinois Navy Pier alums. The ambience of the evening was electric.
The Navy Pier Hall of Fame awardees were Jerome Butler, John Chancellor,
Ramsey Lewis, William Russo, William J. Small, Governor Thompson, and
Honorable Warren Wolfson. My congratulations to the Alumni Association for a
heroic undertaking and one that revived memories of a great period in the history
of the University of Illinois.
University Senates Conference: Charles H. Smith professor of accountanc at the UrbanaChampaign campus. Chicago Circle Senate: William T'. Liu professor of sociorogy and director
Mental Health Research Pro&m; Medical Center Senate: R p e
A m Gnindman
rofessor of mathematics in medicinal chemistry; Urbana-Champagn
Andersen, professor of speech communication and associate dean of
Senate Council:'
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
of the Pacific/A&-American

KZ%E 9
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Governor's Task Force on High Technology
A High Technology Task Force to be cochaired by William T. Ylvisaker,
chairman of the board of Gould, Inc., and myself has been appointed by Governor
Thompson. There continues to be a belief that the State of Illinois has opportunities to enhance its industrial base and to attract high technology industry through
more imaginative, long range planning. T h e governor has asked the task force to
explore the contribution that a micro-electronic and/or bioengineering research tenter might make to the advancement of the industrial and intellectual interests of
the state. The task force will be working intensively to prepare its recommendations for early review by the Office of the Governor.

College of Medicine
In regard to the reorganization of the College of Medicine, in early November
I issued a public statement indicating my conversations within the University community and externally had led me to conclude that the plan to reorganize the College of Medicine had not achieved the consensus required if I were to carry it
forward to the Board of Trustees. In addition to the public statement, I wrote
to each member of the General Assembly who had expressed an interest in this
matter to advise them of the current status of planning.
Since that time, Chancellor Begando has met with each of the deans of the
college in the four geographic locations and in the near future will convene the
five -deans to explore anew various alternatives for the distribution of enrollment
and related financial support. In my comments before the Medical Center Senate
on October 7, and in my comments before this Board of Trustees at the time of its
last meeting on October 15, I articulated seven principles which remain, in my
judgment, important in any reorganization plan t o be developed by the college. As
soon as the deans have reached a consensus, both as to areas in which there is
agreement and a s to areas where agreement has yet to be achieved, I intend to
meet with them to hear personally their report.

REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
Organization of the Chicago Campuses Under the Administration
of a Single Chancellor
( 1 ) On February 21, 1980, the Board of Trustees established a committee to
study the feasibility of the consolidation of the Chicago campuses. The study was
conducted and completed within the terms of a general plan, also approved by
the board at that time. The trustees received a progress report on the study a year
later and the committee presented its report to the board meeting as a Committee
of the Whole on April 15, 1981.
The final recommendation of the Committee was as follows:
The committee therefore recommends to the president and the
Board of Trustees that the Chicago campuses of the University of Illinois
be consolidated according to the model and assumptions as described, and
gives as its considered judgment that such a course of action has the
strong potential to enhance the greatness of those campuses and the University.
The recommendation and related issues have been reviewed by each of the
senates of the three campuses of the University, by the University Senates Con-
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ference, and by many other groups and individuals within the University of
Illinois.' T h e Board of Trustees, acting as a Committee of the Whole, has
received testimony, written and oral, from all who have indicated an interest in
presenting their views. As president, I have heard this testimony and also I have
sought out the views of specific groups and individuals. Following these steps and
at the October 1981 meeting of the Board of Trustees I shared with the board my
views.
After listening carefully to the debate and pondering the question for several
months, I have come to the view that the long-term best interests of the University
of Illinois, and the long-term best interests of our Chicago programs, would be best
served if the two Chicago campuses were united under the leadership of a single
chancellor. I want to explain why I have come to hold this view.
First, I believe that over the long term, uniting our Chicago campuses under
a single chancellor would strengthen our ability to gain support. I refer not
merely to the ability to gain support from members of the General Assembly, but to
support from the corporate world and from foundations having their headquarters
in or special interests in Chicago. Beyond this, however, I refer to the broad base
of general support essential to the very life blood of a great public university.
Second, it is my belief that a united front in Chicago would improve our
ability to function in the Chicago academic arena. Many other distinguished universities and colleges offer programs in thc Chicago area. I t will continue to be
our policy to work positively and constr.uc:ively with our sister universities; at
the same time, we must position ourselves to function on an equal footing as a n
acadrmic peer.
Third, unification of the Chicago campuses, in my judgment, would strengthen
the rolc of the chancellor as he represents the Chicago-based programs within the
University governance structure and externally at the local, state, and national
levels. Just as the chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus is in a position to
speak on behalf of the broad spectrum of University of Illinois programs offered at
Urbana-Champaign, so also a chancellor of the University of Illinois at Chicago
would bc in a better position to speak for the broad range of programs a t that
location. This is important as we represent ourselves before the General Asscmbly,
the Illinois Board of Higher Education, the Governor, in corporate board rooms,
to the press, and in internal governance councils.
Fourth, unification of the Chicago campuses under the leadership of a
single chancellor would, in my judgment, improve the administrative effectiveness
and sharpen the lines of accountability and responsibility. T h e Chicago campuses
currently are served in common by several administrative services, including the
physical plant, sccurity, personnel, business operations, and others. Lines of accountability and responsibility are blurred. Repcated testimony of faculty members from both campuses suggested that many of these services d o not function
effectively. The first priority should be to improve the accountability, the effectiveness, and the efficiency with which common services are provided.
Fifth, over the long term -looking
ahead five, ten, or twenty years -I am
persuaded that the joining of the Chicago campuses will open u p new academic
options and opportunities for undergraduate programs and for graduate and research programs. T h e responsibility will rest with members of the faculty and
academic administrators to identify and take advantage of these opportunities, but
I believe this will occur more easily under a united administrative structure.
If we improve our ability to attract support, our ability to compete in the
academic arena, gain a stronger role for the chancellor, improve current opera'The President held a series of lengthy meetings with the University Senates Conference. At
the concluding meeting, the advice ex ressed was inconclusive, divided between those who felt
that orsanization under a single chancelkr represented a step in the best long-range interest of the
University and those who were not persuaded of this view.
The texts of the actions of the three campus senates are filed with the secretary.
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tions, and gain the academic benefits, this will, in turn, contribute to a strengthening of the University overall.
I t is my belief the time has come for the Board of Trustees to take action
on this matter. All pertinent studies have been completed. Although there is not
complete consensus on this complex policy question, it is clear to me that there is,
throughout the University and particularly in the two campuses most directly affected, a strong and heartening spirit of genuine cooperation to work constructively
and effectively within the organizational framework ultimately decided by the board.

Accordingly, I recommend that the Board of Trustees act now to unite the
Chicago Circle campus and the Medical Center campus under the administration
of a single chancellor, effective September I , 1982; and that the unified campus be
designated, “the University of Illinois at Chicago.”
I t should be clear that the unification of the two campuses will be evolutionary
in nature, just as the benefits will be evolutionary. Further, it must be clear that we
will preserve the unique character of the Medical Center and its ability to conduct
specialized programs in the health sciences and professions. I t is intended that the
responsibility for day-to-day operations of the Medical Center will continue to be
vested in a single individual reporting to the chancellor and as at present there
would continue to be direct access to the Office of the President on matters of
health sciences policy, operations, and finance without compromise to the authority
of the chancellor.
As the trustees know, Dr. Joseph S. Begando, chancellor of the Medical Center
campus, has expressed his desire to retire effective August 31, 1982; and Dr. Donald
H. Riddle, chancellor of the Chicago Circle campus, has indicated an intention to
retire when a chancellor for the unified campus has been selected. Both chancellors
however, have stated their willingness to adjust their plans as necessary to serve
throughout the period of a search for a new chancellor of the University of Illinois
at Chicago.
In accord with the procedures specified in the University Statutes, I intend
to initiate the search for a new chancellor as promptly as possible.
Further, I have asked the two chancellors, effective with this action, to serve
as cochairmen of a transition committee, the purpose of which will be to make
the transition toward unified operation as smooth and effective as possible. The
membership of the committee will be appointed jointly by the chancellors; the
president of the University will serve, ex officio.
There will be many additional matters to be resolved in the course of time.
Nearly all of those who have studied the question agree that a single chancellor
will need to be advised by a single faculty governance structure. I t will be the
responsibility of the senates to determine precisely how the senates of the two
campuses can best be unified. Other questions will be addressed by the faculty and
administration as time goes by. All such matters can be handled in an orderly way
through the normal academic and administrative channels.
This action is a significant step for the University of Illinois and a significant
decision for the Board of Trustees. I t comes to the board after extended discussion
and analysis. I present the recommendation with the conviction that it is in the
best long-range interest of the University.

Following presentation of this item, President Ikenberry asked each
chancellor to speak briefly to present the perspective of his own campus
on this question. Each expressed his own endorsement of the recommendation or (in the instance of the Medical Center) a campus position of
cooperation and respect for the president and for the Board of Trustees in
furthering the objectives of the recommendation. There were general
expressions of confidence in the procedures employed in the study of the
question of consolidation.
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Mrs. Shepherd asked for the privilege of moving approval of the
recommendation, emphasizing as she did so her strony support for the
step being taken and her pride in the University of Illinois.
During the roll call that followed. each trustee spoke briefly in support of the recommendation, indicating a general confidence in the decision being made; a need for the dedication of all concerned to make the
new step a successful one; appreciation to those involved in the course of
the study of consolidation; and an emphasis on the far-reaching significance of the action for the University of Illinois.
On motion of Mrs. Shepherd, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Budget of the Athletic Association of the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign for Fiscal Year 1982
( 2 ) On October 30, 1981, the Board of Directors of the Athletic Association of
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign adopted a budget for 1981-1982,
which is summarized as follows with comparable figures for the preceding year and
the interim 1981-82 budget approved by the trustees on September 17, 1981.
Sources of Budget
Appropriations
X980-81
Estimated income from Athletic
Association activities
$4 392 440
Athletic Association reserve
for equipment replacement
88 010
Athletic Association unappropriated surplus
$4 480 450
Available for appropriation
Appropriations
4 459 a03
Unappropriated budget income $
20 647

-

Interim
1981-82

I981-82

$5 180 282

$4 705 282

46 370

46 370

$5 226 652
5 226 652

200 000
$4 951 652
4 951 652

-0-

-0-

Final

The proposed budget includes $475,000 less income than the amount estimated in the interim budget as a result of sanctions imposed by the Intercollegiate
Conference of Faculty Representatives (Big Ten) to withhold revenue from bowl
games ($200,000) and football television ($275,000).
The interim budget included a $200,000 appropriation to a contingcxcv account to provide for sanctions. The contingencv was established by reducing
funds available for varsity sports programs - particularly football and men’s basketball. Additional measures included in the propowd final budget to offspt thr
additional impact of the sanctions are transfers from the Athletic Association
Unappropriated Surplus ($200,000) and unassigned UIF Athletic Association
Advancement funds ($75,000).
The proposed final budget has been reviewrd and approved by the chancellor
at Urbana-Champaign and by the executive vice president.
Therefore, I recommend that this budget be approved within the limits of and
not to exceed funds available and that the Board of Directors of the Athletic
Association be authorized to make such changes and adjustments, including approval
of new appointments and acceptance of resignations as are necessary within the
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total income and surplus of the association, provided that appointments to the
positions of director, head football coach, and head basketball coach, as well
the assignment of funds for new projects or nonrecurring capital expenditures in
excess of $25,000, shall be presented to the Board of Trustees for approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved, and
authority was given as recommended by the following vote: Aye, Mrs.
Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden,
Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was:Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 3 through 11 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(3) T h e Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to seventeen candidates who have presented evidence that they
are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of
the United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the
law. The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these certificates were awarded.
Dean, College of Pharmacy, Medical Center
(4) T h e chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Henri R. Manasse, Jr., presently acting dean of the College of Pharmacy and
associate professor of pharmacy practice and of health professions education in the
Center for Educational Development, as dean of the College of Pharmacy beginning December 1, 1981, on a twelve-month sewice basis a t an annual salary of
$58,500.
Dr. Manasse will continue to hold the rank of associate professor of pharmacy
practice and of health professions education in the Center for Educational Development. He has been acting dean since the resignation of August P. Lemberger on
June 30, 1980.
The nomination of Dr. Manasse is made with the advice of a search committee' and with the endorsement of the executive committee of the College of
Pharmacy. The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
'Richard A. Hutchinson, professor of phvmacy practice and chqirperson of the department.
chairman. John Arce, student; Charles L. Bell professor of mediclnal chemistry; Geoffrey A.
Cordell, &emr of pharmncognosy and. assistant'dean for Fearch and graduate education in the
College of Pharmacy. Laverne Currie instructor in medlcme ALSM; Marguerite A. Dixon instructor in sychiatric' nursing; Ann M6rie Farrell, student; Michael E. ohnson associate r o f & r
of medidnay chemistry: Paul A. L a s h , mittant professor of pharmacy [resigned August 13 1980).
William P. Mffiuire 111, assistant professor of medicine. ALSM: Anal Purohit associate &ofcsad
of pharmacy practi&; Kevin Robinson student; Frederick P. Siege1 prof-;
of pharmacy and
rctlng head of the department; Emmanuh Thompon, assodate professdr of pharmacology.
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Appointments to the Faculty
( 5 ) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor
and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and arc
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A
Indefinite tenure
N- Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for a n indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q
Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y Twelve-month service basis
1-7
Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited at
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure

-

-

Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment k
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

Urbana-Champaign
1. SIIEILAD. ASHBROOK,
assistant professor of foods and nutrition extension, beginning October 1, 1981 (NY), a t an annual salary of $24,000.
2. J o m R. GYAKUM,
assistant professor in the Laboratory for Atmospheric Research, beginning October 1, 1981 ( I ) , a t an annual salary of $20,500.
3. LAURAA. REYNOLDS,
assistant professor of law, beginning August 21, 1982 ( l ) ,
at an annual salary of $34,000.
F. SCOLFS,professor of law, beginning January 6, 1982 (A) (on leave
4. EUGENE
of absence without pay second semester, 1981-82), at an annual salary of
$7 0,000.
5. JOHN F. SHERMAN,
assistant professor of art and design, beginning August 21,
1981 ( 1 ), a t a n annual salary of $1 7,500.
6. KARENL. STANFIELD,
science cataloguer and assistant professor of library administration, beginning October 21, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of
$18,000.
7. TRACY
A. TURNER,
assistant professor of veterinary clinical medicine, beginning
October 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $31,500.

Medical Center
8. ARLINEM. ALLEN,assistant professor of nutrition and medical dietetics, beginning October 1, 1981 (IY),
at an annual salary of $22,000.
9. JANET W. BENNETT,assistant professor of psychiatry, Abraham Lincoln School
of Medicine, beginning September 16, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of
$49,000.
10. RONALD
A. BERNSTEIN,
assistant professor of neurosurgery, Abraham Lincoln
School of Medicine, on 30 percent time beginning September 1, 1981 (NY30),
at an annual salary of $24,000.
11. DOROTHY
J. COLSANT,
assistant professor of maternal-child nursing, on 60 percent time beginning September 1, 1981 (3/60), at an annual salary of $11,796.
12. STEPHEN
G. GELFAND,
assistant professor of medicine, Peoria School of Medicine, on 80 percent time and physician-surgeon on 20 percent time beginning
October 1, 1981 (1Y80;NY20), at an annual salary of $56,000.
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13. ROBERTI). GIBBONS,assistant professor of biostatistics in psychiatry, Abraham
Lincoln School of Medicine, beginning October 1, 1981 (WY), at an annual
salary of $28,000.
assistant professor of anesthesiology, on 60 percent time
14. USHAL. MAHISSPXAR,
and physician-surgeon on 40 percent time, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, beginning September 14, 1981 (1Y60;NY40), at an annual salary of
$50,000.
15. RICHARDJ. A. OCONNOR,assistant professor of surgery, Abraham Lincoln
School of Medicine, on 20 percent time and physician-surgeon on 2 percent
time beginning October 1, 1981 (NY22), at an annual salary of $11,875.
16. DAVIDM. SCOLLARD,
assistant professor of preventive medicine and community health and of pathology, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, beginning November 1, 1981 (WY ;N), at an annual salary of $35,000.
17. JAMES L. STONE,assistant professor of neurosurgery, Abraham Lincoln School
of Medicine, on 30 percent time beginning September 1, 1981 (NY30), at an
annual salary of $24,000.
Chicago Circle
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

S. BEISSINGER,
assistant professor of mathematics, beginning September
1, 1981 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $18,000.
TSUNG-SHANN
JIANG, assistant professor of energy engineering, beginning September 1, 1981 ( l ) ,at an annual salary of $25,000.
LAURA
LAHAYE, assistant professor of economics, beginning September 1, 1981
( l ) , at an annual salary of $20,218.
G. JORDAN MACLAY,
assistant professor of information engineering, for one year
beginning September 1, 1981 ( W ) , at an annual salary of $24,600.
CHARLES
R . MARTELL,
acquisitions librarian with rank of assistant professor,
beginning September 28, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $26,000.
SUSANSCHNEIDER-CRIEZIS,
assistant professor of architecture, beginning September 1, 1981 ( l ) ,at an annual salary of $15,000.
JOHN R. STAVER,assistant professor of education, beginning September 1, 1981
( 1), at an annual salary of $2 1,000.
BRIANE. VAUGHN,
assistant professor of psychology, on 51 percent time and
research assistant professor in the Institute for the Study of Developmental
Disabilities on 49 percent time beginning September 1, 1981 (2J51;N49), at
an annual salary of $20,000.

JANET

Administrative Staff

26. GARYR. ENGELGAU,
director of Admissions and Records, Urbana, beginning
November 21, 1981 (NY), a t an annual salary of $44,000.
27. CHRISTINE
D . GREVEN,assistant director of Office of Administrative Information Systems and Services, Chicago Circle, beginning October l, 1981 (NY),
at an annual salary of $30,000.
28. PHILIPG. LOUGHMAN,
assistant director of Capital Programs, beginning October
15, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $32,500.
29. NICHOLAS
MORAVCEVICH,
director of campus development, Office of the Chancellor, and professor of Slavic languages and literatures, beginning November 1,
1981 (NY;A), at an annual salary of $50,003.
30. PHILIPA. MARCUS,
acting executive director, Illinois Environmental Consensus
Forum, Institute of Government and Public Affairs, beginning October 1,
1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $40,000.
31. TERRY
P. MARTIN,assistant director of business affairs, Chicago Circle, beginning October 26, 1981 (NY), a t an annual salary of $32,000.
32. LFSTER H. RUDY,acting director, Hospital, on 25 percent time; professor of
psychiatry, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, on 75 percent time; head
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of the Department of Psychiatry and psychiatrist-in-chief, Hospital, Medical
Center, beginning October 19, 1981 (NY25;AY75;NY),
at an annual salary
of $1 12,000.
33. STEVENP. ZAWADZKI,
assistant director of business affairs, Medical Center,
beginning October 21, 1981 (NY),
at an annual salary of $32,000.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these appointments were confirmed.
Designation of Civil Engineering Concentration, Bachelor
of Science in Engineering, Chicago Circle
( 6 ) The Chicago Circle Senate has recommended the designation of a civil engineering area of concentration for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering.
The new designation is accomplished by minor changes in the requirements
for an existing program and a redesignation of that program (structural engineering
and materials area of concentration) as civil engineering. The specialization in
civil engineering is not a new offering of the college, but a “reasonable and
moderate extension” of an existing program.
The new designation is in keeping with a recommendation made by the official
accreditation body in engineering. T h e retitling is a change toward traditional
nomenclature used in the engineering field.
No additional resources are required by the new designation.
The chancellor at Chicago Circle and the vice president for academic affairs
have recommended approval. The University Senates Conference has indicated
that no further senate jurisdiction is involved. This change will be reported to the
Illinois Board of Higher Education as a “reasonable and moderate extension” of
an existing program.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Designation of Mechanical Engineering Concentration, Bachelor
of Science in Engineering, Chicago Circle
( 7 ) The Chicago Circle Senate has recommended the designation of a mechanical
engineering area of concentration for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering.
The new designation is a combination of three existing options which are
currently offered within the college: ( a ) fluids engineering, ( b ) mechanical analysis and design, and (c) thermo-mechanical engineering and energy conversion.
These three options will become options in the mechanical engineering area of
concentration.
Each of the options will be somewhat revised. The primary revisions change
some of the courses required in each option In all cases, the number of hours required is increased by a minimum of 8 and a maximum of 12 quarter hours.
The redesignation and revisions correspond to those recornmended by the
official accreditation body in engineering. The retitling is a change toward traditional nomenclature used in the engineering field.
No additional resources are required by the new designation.
The chancellor at Chicago Circle and the vice president for academic affairs
have recommended approval. The University Senates Conference has indicated
that no further senate jurisdiction is involved. This change will be reported to the
Illinois Board of Higher Education as a “reasonable and moderate extension” of
existing programs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
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Change in Name of Degree Awarded to Past Recipients of the Master
of Administrative Science, Chicago Circle
(8) I n May 1980, the Board of Trustees approved a change in the degree title of
the Master of Administrative Science, Business Enterprise option, which had previously been awarded at Chicago Circle. The new degree title, Master of Business
Administration, was adopted without change in the curriculum.
The senate at Chicago Circle now has approved a request from the Graduate
College to give past recipients of the Master of Administrative Science degree the
opportunity to have the title of their degrees changed to Master of Business
Administration.
A similar redesignation was made and was offered to L.L.B. degree recipients
of Urbana-Champaign’s College of Law when that degree title was redesignated as

J.D.
The chancellor at Chicago Circle and vice president for academic affairs have
recommended approval.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
President’s Report o n Actions of the Senates
Change in Name, Department of Otolaryngology, Medical Center
(9) The Medical Center Senate has approved a change in the name of the Department of Otolaryngology, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, College of
Medicine, to the Department of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery.‘ This
action was taken in recognition of the evolution of otolaryngology as a regional
specialty of the head and neck and in line with a national movement by recog
nized specialty societies which have already made this change in name.
Modificotion of Admissions Requirements, Department
of Physical Therapy, Medical Center
The Medical Center Senate has approved a chrlngc in the admissions rcquirements for the Departmcnt of Physical Therapy, College of Associated Hcalth
Professions, specifying that candidates must have current certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and first aid. The ducational prcgram in phvsical therapy
exposes students to situations which could require thcm to be proficient in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and first aid very early in their program. Skill.; in these
areas arc taught on campuses and by fire departrncnts in most communities. Currently, a significant number of applicants have certification in theac areas. The
faculty of the department update the students’ skills in these areas, but to includr
the full course in the teaching program would increase an already heavy load.
Modification of Admissions Requirements, Depurtment of Nutrition
and Medical Dietetics, Medical Center
Tht. Medical Center Senate has approved thr following ch3ngrs in the admissions requirements for the Department of Nutrition and Medical Dietetics, College of Associated Health Professions:
T h e requirement f o r an introductory c o u m in statistics. The curriculum in
nutrition and medical dietetics requires the student to have a basic understanding
of statistical concepts. In addition, the department requires students to become
involved in basic research during their program. I t has been determined that the
requirement of an introductory course in statistics will enhance student success in
the program.
T h e requirement for t w o courses i n communication skills, one in writing skills
1

The new designation will be reported to the Illinois Board of Hisher Education.
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and one in oral communication skills. At the present time two courses in English
composition, written communication, or oral communication skills are part of the
admissions requirements for this program. It has been determined that both written
and oral communication skills are essential to success in this academic program.
T h e requirement that applicants must show evidence that they have spent
least one full day observing the dietary department of a medical facility. Applicants to this program often do not demonstrate an understanding of the responsibilities of a medical dietitian. This new admissions requirement will insure that
applicants have some concept of the nature of the profession prior to seeking admission to the program.
at

Revision of the Curriculum in Teacher Education/Mathematics,
Chicago Circle
T h e Chicago Circle Senate has approved the revision of the curriculum in
teacher education in mathematics. Because of minor changes in the course requirements in the curriculum, the required number of hours for the major will be increased from 56-58 to 58-60 qmrter hours, while the number of hours for the
minor will he decreased from 34-36 to 33-35 quarter hours.
T h e increase in hours is partially due to a new requirement that Mathematics
306, Computers in Secondary Education, be taken. This change recognizes the
growing iniportsncc of computer science in the high school curriculum.

This report was received for record.
Integrated Systems laboratory, Chicago Circle

(10) T h e Chicago Circle Senate has recommended the creation of a n Integrated
Systems Laboratory 2s a temporary research center encompassing the activities of
faculty working on related research projects, predominantly in information systems
technology. ( T h e new laboratory is a n outgrowth of the Urban Systems Laboratory.)
T h e faculty of the proposed laboratory intend to expand their current activities
to include geographic and demographic data processing, medical imaging, earth
resource survey satrllite image processing, and robotics.
Although considerable external funding now exists for the proposed laborator;; it is uncertain how these areas of research might develop. For this reason, the
labaatory will be established on 3 five-year approval basis. During its third year,
an evaluation will be made to determine whether it should continue on a permanent basis.
No additional resources and 110 new faculty are required for the establishment
of this laboratory.
The chance!lor a t Chicago Circle and the vice president for academic affairs
rrcornmcnd approval. T h e University Senatcs Conference has indicated that no
furthcr senate jurisdiction is involved.
(This proposal is consistmt with Il!inois Board of Higher Education guidelinrs for the establishment of temporary research centers.)
X recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement for Research
(Exception to the General Rules)
(11) A two-year research project to investigate the effect of pressure on clay
mineral reactions has been developed by the Department of Geological Sciences a t
the Chicago Circle campus. T h e level of funding necessar). for the project is estimated at $135,000 for the two years.
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Funds have already been received from Union Oil and Amoco, and additional
support is expected from Arm, Cities Service, Mobil Oil, Exxon, and Conoco. As
part of its agreement to support the project, Conoco has requested an exception to
the patent provisions of The General Rules Concerning Uniuersity Organization and
Procedure. Conoco at this time has agreed that the results of the research will be
placed in the public domain via publication. The University will notify the other
participating companies of this exception to its patent rules after board approval.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposal and recommends
its approval as an exception to the patent provisions of the General Rules.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 12 through 20 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Tuition Increases for Fiscal Year 1983

(12) In setting tuition rates for Fiscal Year 1982, the Board of Trustees approved
a general tuition increase and, in a departure from past practice, established a
differential tuition rate for upper division students. Additionally, the board increased differential rates already in existence for graduate and professional students.
The action was taken in recognition of a relative decline in general revenue
funds and of the need to obtain funds for academic program improvements, and
in the light of the fact that the University’s tuition charges have been relatively
low compared with peer institutions.
The University’s action was accepted and endorsed by the Board of Higher
Education, thc General Assembly, and the Governor. Funds available for academic
program improvements (approximately $1.8 million), genrrated from tuition differentials, were virtually the only such funds availabli: to any public university in
Illinois.
It is anticipated that the budget for FY 1983 will be even more constrained
than was the case a year ago. Projections for increases in state tax revenues indicate severe limitations with significant commitments for nccds outside of higher
education. I t is apparent that if any funds are to be made available for improvements in academic programs, again they will have to come from increases in the
University Income Fund.
In October 1981, the Board of Trustees. meeting as a Committee of the
Whole, reviewed a range of tuition increase alternatives including general acrossthe-board increases for lower division students and a combination of general and
differential increases for upper division, graduate, and professional students. In the
light of that review and subsequent deliberations and with the advice of the University Planning Council, I now recommcnd the following actions with regard to
tuition increases for FY 1983:
1. A general, across-the-board increase of 10 percent for all students.
2. Additional differential increases as follows:
a. $100 for upper division undergraduate students
b. $150 for graduate students.
3. Additional differential increases for students in the following professional programs :
a. $205-Law
b. $325 - Medicine
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c. $240 -Dentistry
d. $335 -Veterinary medicine
(Each of the differential increases listed above would be levied in addition
to the 10 percent general across-the-board increase.)
4. Proportional increases are recommended as well for FY 1983 for part-time students, for nonresident students, and for correspondence and extramural courses,
thus continuing policies that now exist for these areas.
These increases, their relationship to current tuition levels, and the estimates
of funds they will generate, are shown on the following table,
The general increase of 10 percent is identical with the level expected to
be recommended by the Illinois Board of Higher Education and it is approximately
the same as the most recent annual increase in the Higher Education Price Index
-benchmarks applied last year in establishing tuition increases. The additional
differentials recommended for upper division students and for graduate students
are based upon the higher instructional costs incurred for these students. The recommended differential increases for the professional programs are intended to bring
the University to the level of third place among the public universities in the Big
Ten over the next few years.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was as follows : Mr. Bandala voted in favor
of the recommendation as a whole; Mr. Bettenhausen and Mr. Persons
asked to be recorded as voting for the overall 10 percent increase but
against the differential increases.)
Proposed FY 1983 Resident Tuition Increases*

Undergraduate
Lowerdivision $
Upper division
Graduate
Law
Medicine
1
Dentistry
1
Veterinary
medicine
1

FY I982
Tuition

I0 Percent
General
Increase

748 ($747)
798
848
896
833
308

$ 74
80
84
90
183
132

170

117

($ 75)
( 81)
( 85)
( 184)

Total FY 1983
Tuition
Increars

Differcntial

-

$

822
978
082 ($1 083)
192
341 ( 2 342)
680

100
150
206
325
240

1

335

1 622

1

2
1

10%

23
28
33
28
28
39

* Proportional increases for part-time students and nonresidents and correspondence and extramural courses will be established under policies now in exktence.
Estimated Funds Generated**
10 percent general increase
$4 1 million
$100 differential, upper division
$150 differential, graduate
Professional program differentials
Total

2 2 million
9 million
8 million
$8 0 million

** Estimates reflect funds from all tuition sourca, i.e., residents, nonresidents, part-time s t u dents, etc.
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Waiver of Tuition and Fees, Cooperative Program with S.I.U.,
Edwardsville, Medical Center (Peoria)
(13) The chancellor at the Medical Center campus has recommended that tuition
and fee waivers be authorized for eight selected members of the nursing faculty of
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville for course work leading to the Master
of Science in Community Health Nursing. University of Illinois College of Nursing
faculty from the Peoria School of Medicine will provide the instruction. The program is supported by a Higher Education Cooperation Act grant approved by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education on July 7, 1981.
The School of Nursing at S I U ( E ) requires additional faculty who are qualified in community health nursing in order to meet accreditation standards. Since
the nursing faculty are unable to leave the area for the additional professional
preparation, it is necessary to provide the instruction in Edwardsville. The eight
faculty members selected for participation have extended tenure at SIU ( E ) and a
strong commitment to remain in the area where there is presently a shortage of
community health nurses and nursing faculty.
The waiver of tuition and fees would be effective for the fall, winter, and
spring quarters of the current academic year.
The executive vice president and the vice president for academic affain
concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recomendatiomn was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none ; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contract with Spertus College of Judaica, Chicago Circle
(14) In 1971, the Board of Trustees authorized a contract with the Spertus College of Judaica for a cooperative program in Judaic studies. Under the agreement,
a wide range of courses in Judaic studies offered by Spertus College became available to students at the Chicago Circle campus. Because of increased costs incurred
by Spertus College in operating this program, the trustees authorized revisions in
the contract in 1974 and in 1979.
I n order to plan more definitely its o w n budgetary requirements, Spertus College again has asked the University to renegotiate the contract, in this case on the
basis of an annual fee rather than on the per student quarter-credit-hour rate previously in effect.
Accordingly, the chancellor at the Chicago Circle campus has recommended
that a new contract be authorized with Spertus College at an annual fee of $15,000
per academic year, effective with the fall quarter of 1981. In return, Spertus College will provide between 1100 and 1200 quarter credit hours of instruction per
academic year to Chicago Circle students in a wide range of courses in Judaic
studies and related areas. The contract will provide for an adjustment in the
annual fee at a rate of $13.50 per quarter credit hour -in favor of the University
if the actual student credit hours are below 1100 per academic year, or in favor
of Spertus College of Judaica if the actual student credit hours exceed 1200 per
academic year. I n addition, the contract will provide for cancellation by either
party upon a three-months’ written notice and cancellation by the University if
funds are not available in any given year to support the program.
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Funds for the support of this program in FY 1982 are available in the operating budget of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at Chicago Circle.
The executive vice president recommends approval.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
followiang vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Extension of Contracts with Champaign and Urbana to Inspect
Private Certified Housing, Urbana
(15) The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended that the
university extend its present contracts with the cities of Champaign and Urbana in
the conduct of inspections of privately owned certified housing facilities.
For many years the University has had a program for the inspection of nonUniversity housing to be certified for occupancy by undergraduate students, the
objective being “to provide safe, healthful, and educationally beneficial housing for
single undergraduate students.” For the past three years, the Office of the Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs has been working with the two cities to develop
a new arrangement under which these inspections are conducted. The intent is to
permit the University to continue a necessary service at a lower cost and to allow
for improved use of staff.
Since 1969, the University has contracted with the cities to conduct annual
health and safety inspection to ensure compliance with municipal standards. (Other
rental units in Champaign and Urbana are inspected on a schedule of once every
seven years.) Detailed reports of the inspections are submitted to the owner/
manager as well as to the Office of Housing Information in the Office of the Dean
of Students. In addition, University staff also have inspected the facilities to ensure compliance with University standards. Owners failing to comply with the
requirements and expectations of either the cities or the University have faced
withdrawal of certification. Authority to make that determination has been with
the appropriate campus administrative office and will continue to remain there.
Under the current proposal, the campus will no longer maintain an inspection
staff. The cities of Champaign and Urbana will assume the responsibility for inspecting on no less than an annual basis all certified housing facilities for compliance with both municipal standards and the additional standards of the University.
The future costs of the new arrangement will be somewhat higher than the
$13,000 the cities now receive. However, the final figure remains to be negotiated.
Some costs will be absorbed by a phased reduction of existing staff and by staff
assignment to other duties within student affairs. A net cost saving is anticipated.
The final contracts will be reviewed with University officers; each contract
will also require the approval of the two city councils.
The executive vice president recommends approval.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, Mr. Hahn; absent,
Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
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Increase in Contract for Pavilion, Chicago Circle
(16) On March 20, 1980, the Board of Trustees authorized the award of a contract to Mississippi Valley Structural Steel Company, Decatur, for structural steel,
trusses, and joists for the Pavilion at the Chicago Circle campus. The original contract awards did not include ice-making facilities for the ice rink in the building.
Subsequently, funds were authorized for this purpose.
Since the ice-making facilities will add substantial moisture to the building’s
atmosphere, the architect recommended during factory fabrication the improvement of the finishes of the main structural trusses, rigging steel, and roof joists, all
of which are to be exposed. The Office for Capital Programs concurred in the
recommendation since it will reduce the building’s maintenance costs. Accordingly,
the main structural trusses and rigging steel were sandblasted and primed with a
high grade primer and the steel joists were similarly cleaned and galvanized. The
work was authorized so as not to delay progress on the project, with the final costs
subject to review by the architect and the construction manager. The contractor
now has submitted his costs for this additional work. The request was evaluated
by the architect and construction manager and the final amount, $24,724, was considered reasonable and approved.
The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the contract with Mississippi Valley
Structural Steel Company be increased by $24,724 for the work described.
Funds are available within the project budget from the proceeds of the sale
of University of Illinois Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Rejection of Bids; and Contracts for laundry Equipment
and Heat Recovery System, Medical Center
( 17) On June 19, 1980, the Board of Trustees established a development reserve
fund and authorized the employment of a consultant to evaluate and upgrade the
equipment and operational systems for the laundry at the Medical Center campus.
On May 21, 1981, the trustees authorized the purchase of four washersjextracton
for the laundry.
On September 15, 1981, bids were received for the installation of the washers!
extractors and for furnishing and installing laundry chutes and a wastewater heat
recovery system. The bids exceeded the funds available. Pursuant to the provisions
of Article 11, Section 4(k) ( 2 ) of T h e G e n e ~ a lRules Concerning Uniuersity Organization and Procedure, the bids were rejected, and the president now reports
their rejection.
The bid documents were revised to clarify the scope of work and to separate
the project into a base bid and a n additive alternate. Bids for the revised project
were received on October 26, 1981.
The total of the low base bids, plus acceptance of additive alternate A, is
within the funds available for this project. The base bid is to provide installation
of wzsherS/extractors and the laundry chutes. Additive alternate A is for work
to install the wastewater heat recovery system. Based upon projected usage and
fuel prices, the acceptance of the alternate bids should result in recapture of the
cost for this system in approximately three years.
The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
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administrative officers, recommends the award of the following contracts to the
low bidders for the installation of the washerS/extractors and the furnishing and
installation of laundry chutes and a wastewater heat recovery system:

Base Bid

Additive
Alternate A

Total

$95 591

$156 411

Division I I -Plumbing and Process Piping
Fenco Piping Company, Inc., Palatine..

. .. . . $60

820

Division V -Electrical

. . . 3 590
6 581
. . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .......... ....

Mid-America Electric Co., Inc., Palatine.

I’Otd ....................

10 717
$166 582

A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.
Funds for this project are available in the Laundry Services Development
Reserve Fund.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Employment of Engineers for Energy Conservation Projects,
Chicago Campuses
(18) On October 15, 1981, the Board of Trustees accepted a federal grant in
support of energy conservation measures under an institutional building grants program established by Congress under the National Energy Conservation Policy Act of
1978. To provide the matching funds required (50 percent), funds are included
in the FY 1982 General Revenue fund appropriation to the Capital Development
Board for energy conservation projects. As reported to the board in October, the
University will receive federal funds under the third cycle of the program.
I t is now necessary to employ the following consultants for professional engineering services for three of these energy conservation projects at the Chicago
campuses:
Project

Project
Install variable air volume system,
Science and Engineering Laboratories,
Chicago Circle
Modify fume hood control systems,
Pharmacy Building, Medical Center
Install heat recovery system, Eye and
Ear Infirmary and Biologic Resources
Laboratory, Medical Center

Consultant
Stanley Howell and
Associates, Chicago
Dolio and Metz,
Ltd., Chicago
Brian Berg and Associates, Chicago

Budget
$376 654

300 000
319 000

Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative oficers, recommends, subject to the release of state
matching funds, employment of the engineering firms identified to provide the
required professional services for the projects from the grant funds. The fee for
each firm will be negotiated in accord with the standard Capital Development
Board fee structure for such projects.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
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following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Governor Thompson. (Mr. Hahn asked to be recorded as not voting.)
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Lease of the Easter Seal Building, Chicago Campuses
(19) The chancellors at the Medical Center and the Chicago Circle campuses have
recommended the lease of the National Easter Seal Building at 2023 West Ogden
Avenue, Chicago, as location for the combined Chicago campuses’ personnel services offices and related activities of the Chicago campuses. The property consists
of 0.98 acres of land and a masonry building of approximately 18,000 interior gross
square feet cquipped for office use.
The Easter Seal property is within the Medical Center District and the
acquisition of such property is a responsibility usually assigned to the Medical
Center Commission. On behalf of the University, and with thc participaticn of
University representatives, the commission has negotiated a leasejpurchase agreement with the Easter Seal Society. The society will lease this facility to the University from January 1, 1982, through June 30, 1982, for $7,916 per month ($5 28
per square foot). The University would pay all operating, maintenance, and
utility costs. The agreement would further provide for annual renewals, subject to
the availability of funds, for the period July 1, 1982, through June 30, 1983, for
$8,750 per month ($5.83 per square foot); and for the period July 1, 1953,
through June 30, 1984, for $9,712 per month ($6.48 per square foot). The renewal would be at the sole option of the University.
The agreement will also give the University the option to purchase thc praperty at any time prior to January 31, 1984, for a purchase price of $550,000. If
the option is exercised and the transfer completed prior to January 31, 1983, all
rental payments to date of closing will be applied against the purchase price; and
if the option is exercised and the transfer completed prior to January 31, 1984, but
after January 31, 1983, one half of all rental payments to date of closing will be
applied against the purchase price.
Institutional funds are available in the operating budgets of the Chicaso
campuses to lease, operate, and maintain the property for FY 1982. Funds for
similar costs for FY 1983 and FY 1984 will be included in the appropriatr budSets
of the Chicago campuses and the exercise of options to extend the lease is subject
to the availability of these funds.
The Medical Center Commission approved a resolution on September 18,
1981, authorizing the purchase cf the building by the appropriation of $200,000,
with the balance to be paid by the University. The commission will includr a request for $200,000 in its FY 1983 budget from the Medical Center Income Fund.
The Board of Trustees has included a capital request for $350,000 in its FY 1983
budget for the University, which has been submitted to the Illinois Board of Higher
Education. Exercising the option to purchase the property is subject to the availability of such funds for both the University and the Medical Center Commission.
I t is recommended that the comptroller and the secretary be authorized to
(1) seek all necessary Medical Center Commission approval for this transaction and
if granted, to execute the lease agreement described above; and ( 2 ) exercise the
options to renew described above, subject to the continuing need and availability
of funds and to execute a contract for the sale of real estate between the University, the owners, and, if appropriate, the Medical Center Commission, if funds become available for the purchase.
I concur.
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On motion of Mr. Forsyth, authority was given as recommended by the
following vote: Aye, Mn. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Fonyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Purchases
(20) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president; also purchases authorized by the president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and
other organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors ; and
University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended ............................................
$ 247 572 31
From Institutional Funds
Authorized ..........................
$
72 521 26
Recommended .......................
3 295 572 53
3 368 093 79
Grand Total
$3 615 666 10

........................................

A complete list of the purchases with supporting information, including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the purchases authorized by the president
were confirmed, and the purchases recommended were authorized by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr, Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Be-ttenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved

by the Executive Vice President

(21) T h e executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved by
him on recommcndation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000, a report of bids taken in behalf of the Capital Development Board, and
a report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for generic commodities. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(22) The comptroller submitted the November 1981 report of contracts. The
report included contractual agreements for payments to the University and contracts
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in amounts up to $25,000, to be paid by the University. A copy of this report
is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment Transactions Through October 31,1981
(23)The comptroller presented the investment report as of October 31, 1981.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines

Number

Date
Sales:

8/13 $

Description

CostJYield

Amount

9 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes

... ........... $

8/17
10/2

18 000 Associates demand notes. . , .
161 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”

10/2

114 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “B”
demand notes .. . .. . . . . . . . .

demand notes

............

9 000 00 $
18 000 00

9 000 00

18 000 00

161 000 00

161 000 00

114 000 00

114 000 00

Purchases:
10/2 $ 275 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” demand notes 16.93% $
10/5
4 000 Household Finance demand notes.. 16.07

.

275 000 00
4 000 00

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority

Sales:

lO/l

$

531 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”
demand notes

10/2

... .. .. . .. .. . $
... ..... .. .. .

531 000 00 $ 531 000 00

256 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A”

demandnotes
256 000 00
256 000 00
2 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
2/4/82 .................. 1 855 916 12 1 897 916 66
1 500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
10/7
12/10/81 ................ 1 453 561 39 1463 866 67
10/7
600 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
2/4/82 ..................
556 774 84
572 200 00
lO/9 1 800 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
1/21/82 ................. 1 725 210 00 1 730 320 00
10/14
6 000 General Motors Acceptance
demand notes .. . . . . .. ..
6 000 00
6 000 00
10/28
75 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
11/19/81 ................
72 003 75
74 390 42

10/2

..

.

Purchases :

8/17 $ 200 000 U.S. Treasury 16 percent notes due
11/15/84 ......................
16.07% $ 199 640 00
8/26
1 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 16.21
1 000 00
8/26
6 000 General Motors Acceptance demand
6 000 00
notes .......................... 17.72
6 000 City Products demand notes.. . . . . . . 17.69
6 000 00
9/4
l0Jl
12 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 15.63
12 000 00
10/1
531 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” demand notes 16.93
531 000 00
10/2
256 000 Ford Motor Credit “B’ demand notes 16.93
256 000 00
10/5 1 800 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1/21/82.. . . 14.45
1 725 210 00
10J7
500 000 Continental Bank 14% percent time
deposit due 6/22/82 .............. 14.75
500 000 00
l0/7
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1/28/82.. 14.15
478 734 03
10/8
10 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 15.34
10 000 00

..
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Date
10/13 $
10/14
10/15
10/15
10/19
10/19
10/19
10/19
10/19
10f22
19/22
10J26
10J27
10127
10/29
10/29
10./29
10/30
10/30
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Number
DescriPtion
CostJYield
Amount
150 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 14/7/82
15.20% $ 130 255 00
600 000 Continental Bank 14% percent time
600 OOO 00
deposit due 2/18/82 .............. 14.75
14.77
9 000 00
9 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes
14.90
449 229 59
500 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 7/15/82
700 000 Continental Bank 15 percent time de700 000 00
posit due 2/16/82 ................ 15.00
967 423 33
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1/14/82 .... 13.93
962 125 00
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1/28/82
14.03
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 2/4/82 ...... 14.07
959 500 00
1 500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 4/22/82
14.85
1 393 625 00
400 000 Continental Bank 15% percent time
400 000 00
deposit due 4J6/82 .............. 15.13
14 219 79
15 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/25/82 .... 12.83
1 471 508 34
1 500 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 12/17/81 .... 13.15
1 380 862 78
1 400 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/3/81 .... 13.48
1 374 018 33
1 400 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 12/17/81 .... 13.35
974 819 45
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1/7/82 ...... 13.10
969 620 00
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1/21/82 .... 13.43
959 057 78
1 000 000 US. Treasury bills due 2/18/81
13.72
1 000 000 Continental Bank 14% percent time
1 000 000 00
deposit due 1/29/82 .............. 14.63
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14%
percent certificate of deposit due
1/21/82
14.63
2 000 000 00

....

...
....
....
....

....

........................

On motion of Mr. Howard. this report was approved as presented.
SECRETARY'S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president. resignations. leaves of absence.
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
DEGREES CONFERRED

The secretary presented for record the following list of degrees conferred
on candidates at the Urbana-Champaign campus on October 15. 1981.
Summary
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy ............................................
Doctor of Education ............................................
Doctor of Psychology............................................
Doctor of Musical Arts ..........................................
Master of Arts .................................................
Master of Science
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Education
Master of Laws
Master of Accounting Science
Master of Business Administration
Master of Computer Science
Master of Music

...............................................
.............................................
............................................
.................................................
.....................................

.................................
......................................
................................................

246
10
1
4
40
104

2
5

2
1
6
1
3
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................................. ...
..............................
......................................
.................................
.......

4
Master of Urban Planning..
i
Advanced Certificate in Education..
i
Total, Graduate College.
(4301
College of Agriculture
3
i..
Bachelor of Science..
College of Commerce and Business Administration
14
Bachelor of Science
College of Communications
1
Bachelor of Science.
College of Education
2
Bachelor of Science.
College of Engineering
12
Bachelor of Science
College of Fine and Applied Arts
3
Bachelor. of Science.
.
.
1
Bachelor of Fine Arts
2
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture..
1
Bachelor of Music
. ;....
Total, College of Fine and Applied Arts.
(7)
College of Applied Life Studies
1
Bachelor of Science..
College of Liberal Arts and, Sciences
16
Bachelor of Arts
16
Bachelor of Science.
Total, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences..
(32)
School of Social Work
1
Bachelor of Social Work..
503
Total, Degrees Conferred at the Urbann-Champaign campus.

.............................................
............................................
................................................
....................'.........................
............................................
.............................................
..............................
.......................................
..........................
............................................
................................................
............................................
......................
.......................................
.......

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE 'PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
President Stone called attention to the schedule of meetings: January 14,
1982 (annual meeting), Medical Center; February 18, Urbana-Champaign; March 18, Chicago Circle. There will be no December meeting.

There being no further business, the board adjourned.

E ~ R LW. PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

LUNCHEON GUESTS
Guests of the board at the luncheon included the deans and directors of
colleges; institutes, and administrative offices on the Urbana-Champaign
campus; and members of the University Nonacademic Employees Advisory
Council.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF TEE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

January 14,1982

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was heM in Room 1135, University of Illinois Hospital, Medical Center
campus, Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, January 14, 1982, beginning at
8 :30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the
secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present: Mrs. Galey s. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E.
Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul
Stone. Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Leonard C . Bandala, Medical
Center campus; Mr. Matthew R. Bettenhausen, Urbana-Champaign
campus; Mr. David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph s. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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CALL TO EXECUTIVE SESSION
President Stone, referring to Section Two of the Open Meetings Act,
stated: “A motion is now in order to hold an executive session to consider
information regarding the appointment, employment, or dismissal of employees or officers, and to discuss pending, probable, or imminent litigation
against or on behalf of the University.”
The motion was made by Mr. Howard and approved by the following
vote.: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, ME. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Complaint of Hiring Decision, Medical Center

The trustees had received letters complaining of an alleged discriminatory
action with regard to a hiring decision at the Medical Center campus
concerning an employee, one Show-Jen Horng. The president asked the
university counsel, Mr. Costello, to provide background information. Mr.
Costello reported that the complaint is now before the Human Rights
Commission, and he distributed a letter summarizing the case from Norman P. Jeddeloh, legal counsel at the Medical Center. Chancellor Begando
will take the initiative to respond to the letters.
Case of Robert N. Parker (Recovery of Funds)

The university counsel reported on continuing discussions with the surety
companies involved in this case, outlining alternatives now under consideration that might promote the University’s recovery of the funds without litigation. He reported no resolution of these discussions at this time.
Possible Misuse of Funds, Office of Public Affairs, Medical Center

Vice President Brady reported on an investigation currently underway by
the internal auditors, still incomplete but sufficiently informative to report
to the Board of Trustees.
The investigation, which will be completed within about a month,
indicates that two employees may have submitted inappropriate travel
expense claims and received payment for the same; and may have submitted inappropriate charges for the employment of consultants. I n both
instances there may have been a misuse of both appropriated funds and
University funds. The total sum involved may be something less than
$IOO,OOO. Upon completion of the investigation, the matter will be reported to the external auditors.
Reports of Searches for Administrafive Positions

T h e president reported that the committee to advise in the search for the
new chancellor of the University of Illinois a t Chicago was essentially
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complete and that he expected to appoint and charge the committee
within the next week or two.
Similarly, efforts are underway to establish a search mechanism for
the vice president for academic affairs position. The committee should be
formed shortly.
The president and Mr. Brady reported that a committee has been
formed and work is now underway to search for a senior associate vice
president for business and finance to fill the vacancy created by the resignation (last June) of Mr. Robert Parker.
Treasurer’s Bond

President Ikenberry pointed out that over the many years of the University’s relationship with the First National Bank of Chicago, the bank
has purchased the bond required of the treasurer of the University (a
$6 million bond normally costing approximately $5,000 per year). He
observed that Mr. Bernard Wall, now beginning the second year of a twoyear term as treasurer, is no longer connected with the bank and reported
a n administrative decision that the University will purchase the bond
now and in the future.
There being no further business, Mr. Stone announced the executive
session would be adjourned.
The Board of Trustees’ regular meeting reconvened at 9: 10 a.m.
MINUTES APPROVED

The secretary presented for approval the press proofs of the minutes of
the Board of Trustees meetings of September 17 and October 15, 1981,
copies of which had previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Howard, these minutes were approved as printed on
pages 343 to 410 inclusive.
SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
Election of a Temporary Chairman

Mr. Stone asked for nominations for a temporary chairman to conduct
the election of the president of the board. On the motion of Mrs. Day,
Mr. Forsyth was nominated to serve as temporary chairman. There being
no further nominations, Mr. Forsyth was unanimously elected and took
the chair.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
President of the Board

Mr. Forsyth called for nominations for president of the board.
Dr. Donoghue nominated Paul Stone. The nominations were closed,
and, by unanimous ballot, Mr. Stone was reelected as president of the
board to serve until the next annual meeting of the board or until his
successor shall have been elected. Mr. Stone took the chair.
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Executive Committee

Mr. Stone asked for nominations for the Executive Committee.
Mr. Forsyth nominated Nina T. Shepherd and Dean E. Madden to
serve as members of the Executive Committee with the president of the
board as chairman ex officio.
The nominations were closed, and the secretary was instructed to cast
a unanimous ballot of the board for the election of Mrs. Shepherd and
Mr. Madden to the Executive Committee. The ballot was so cast, and
Mrs. Shepherd and Mr. Madden were declared elected members of the
Executive Committee to serve until the next annual meeting of the board
or until their successors shall have been elected.
Secretary, Comptroller, and University Counsel of the Board

President Ikenberry reported that, in accord with the bylaws, his advice
to the Board of Trustees was that the three incumbents - Earl W. Porter,
secretary of the board; Ronald W. Brady, comptroller of the board; and
James J. Costello, university counsel -be reelected.
Mr. Forsyth moved that the nominations be closed and a unanimous
ballot be cast. The three incumbents - Mr. Porter, Mr. Brady, Mr. Costell0 -were declared elected secretary, comptroller, and university counsel
of the board, respectively, to serve until the next annual meeting of the
board or until their successors shall have been elected.
Delegation of Signotures

On motion of Mr. Howard, the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted.
Resolved that the President of the Board of Trustees is authorized to delegate
to such individuals, as he may designate from time to time, authority to sign his
name as President of the Board of Trustees to vouchers presented to the State
Comptroller and authority to sign his name to warrants on the University Treasurer
covering vouchers approved in accordance with regulations approved by the
Board ; and
Resolved further that the Secretary of the Board of Trustees is authorized to
delegate to such individuals, as he may designate from time to time, authority to
sign his name as Secretary of the Board of Trustees to vouchers presented to the
State Comptroller and to warrants on the University Treasurer covering vouchers
approved in accordance with regulations of the Board.
Be If Further Resolved that the First National Bank of Chicago, as a designated
depositary of Bernard T. Wall, Treasurer of this corporation, be and it (including
its correspondent banks) is hereby requested, authorized, and directed to honor
checks, drafts, or other orders for the payment of money drawn in this corporation’s name, including those drawn to the individual order of any person or persons
whose name or names appear thereon as signer or signers thereof, when bearing or
purporting to bear the facsimile signatures of the two following: President and
Secretary; and the First National Bank of Chicago (including its correspondent
banks) shall be entitled to honor and to charge this corporation for all such checks,
drafts, or other orders, regardless of by whom or by what means the facsimile signature or signatures thereon may have been affixed thereto, if such facsimile
signature or signatures resemble the facsimile specimens duly certified to or filed
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with the First National Bank of Chicago by the Secretary or other officer of this
corporation. And be it further
Resolved that the State Comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to
honor vouchers bearing facsimile signatures of the President and Secretary of the
Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois if such facsimile signatures resemble
the facsimile specimens duly certified to or filed with the State Comptroller by the
Secretary.
These authorizations are to continue in effect until the State Comptroller haa
been supplied with specimen signatures of succeeding officers of this Board.

Appointments of Committees and Election to Other Boards

Mr. Stone announced that nominations and appointments for these posts
would be considered and announced in February.
RECESS

The board recessed briefly to permit the taking of photographs of the officers and members of the board.
MEETING AS A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
The Board of Trustees reconvened as a Committee of the Whole at 10:05
a.m. to receive a report on the University Hospital. (President Ikenberry
said that this would be the first of a series of general reviews and discussions of the operation of the University Hospital; that the reports will be
presented when the board is meeting at the Medical Center campus.) The
trustees received presentations from Dr. Alexander M. Schmidt, vice chancellor for academic affairs and for health services, from other staff members at the hospital, and from Executive Vice President Brady. A series of
documents was presented and discussed, and filed with the secretary of
the board for record.
The Board of Trustees regular meeting reconvened at 11:00 a.m.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT O F THE UNIVERSITY
President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates Conference.'
President's Reports

President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy filed
with the secretary of the board.
President's Report on Other Matters

The president presented the following written report:
'University Senates Conference: Phillip M. Fonnan dean Abraham Lincoln School of
Medicine, and acting dean, School of Basic Medical Sciences a[ the Medical Center; UrbanaW p a i g n Senate Council: Kenneth E. Andeqen, professor of speech CDJIUII~~~CS~~~OA
and 8 9 ~ ) crate dean of the Colle e of Liberal Arts and Sc~nces;Medical Center Senate: Ruy V. Lourenco
-und
F. Foley I'ro?=r
of Medicine and bead of the Department of Medicine, Abrahad
Lmwln School of MC~IC?LU*
Chlcigo Cirde Senate: Frank Tachau, p r d w o r and charperson
of the Department of Politlcaf Science.
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Budget Report, Fiscal Year 1983
The University budget request moved into “Phase 11” in January when the
Illinois Board of Higher Education approved recommendations for the support of
higher education in Fiscal Year 1983. The recommendations, in my judgment, can
be described as stringent and reflect the strains now clearly evident in the Illinois
economy. Stringent as the recommendations are, if approved by the governor and
the General Assembly, they would allow the University of Illinois to continue to
make progress, even in an extraordinarily difficult economic time.
Although the increase in general revenue support for the University is approximately 7 percent and well below the level of general revenue support recommended by the Board of Trustees, the recommendations adhere to the same fundamental priorities established by this board. Improved compensation for faculty and
staff members at the University of Illinois remains the number one priority. This
item alone consumes some two-thirds of the recommended increase for the University of Illinois.
In the area of program improvements, these too reflect our priorities, including the need to revitalize programs in science and engineering, repair equipment budgets, and address needs such as those in law, veterinary medicine, the
Extended Day program, and others. These program needs, as they were last year,
are being met largely from the differential tuition revenues, underlining again, in
my judgment, the importance of this program.
Achievement of the budgets as recommended by the Board of Higher Education will require continued cooperation from the universities, students, the governor and members of the General Assembly. As for the University, we must
recognize the difficult times in which we live and provide a portion of the monies
needed to accomplish the overall budget program through internal reallocation.
This we are willing to do, although 1 do not believe we can go beyond the figures
already recommended. I n the case of students and their parents, they too will carry
a disproportionate burden in the form of higher tuition levels. These will come at
a time when it is unlikely they will be compensated by corresponding increases in
state and federal student aid.
The governor in recent years has made clear his commitment to restore fiscal
stability in our universities and to improve compensation for faculty and staff
members. This has been recognized from the start as a multi-year effort. I t wiU
require that the governor and the leaders of the General Assembly again accord
a stronger priority to higher education.
A special word is in order in regard to the need to strengthen the fiscal health
of the State Universities Retirement System (SURS) . The Board of Higher Education recommended that SURS funding be increased by nearly $33 million in order
to restore funding to the gross benefit pay-out level. Trustee Howard, president of
SURS, has written me, indicating his strong support for that recommendation.
Clearly, the SURS must receive a sharp increase in support to restore it, a t a very
minimum, to net pay-out and preferably, as recommended by the Board of Higher
Education to the gross pay-out level.
In the weeks and months ahead we will continue to work as aggressively as
possible to articulate the needs of the University, recognizing that the fundamental
fiscal problems faced by our universities are not likely to be resolved until the
State of Illinois makes fundamental revisions in the tax structure necessary to
strengthen the revenue base. In the meantime, our approach for FY83 will be one
of prudence and balance.
Campaign for Illinois

I am pleased to report to you that the Campaign for Illinois achieved its target to have in excess of $60 million in pledges and contributions by December 31,
1981. All of us in the University community owe a debt of gratitude to William
Kames and to others who are providing leadership to the campdgn. Increasing
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private support to University academic programs is critically important to the longterm future of the University.
I n this connection I a m pleased to report to you that we have completed
negotiations with Arnold Beckman, enabling the formation for the first time of a
$10 million endowment fund for the Graduate Research Board a t the UrbanaChampaign campus. The fund will be composed of the $5 million initially pledged
by Dr. Beckman and an additional $5 million in matching funds as provided in
the agreement. For the first time, the critically important work of the Graduate
Research Board will be underwritten by a n endowment, the earnings from which
will provide continuity and stability to its efforts.

IRS Ruling
I am pleased also to acknowledge that the University was successful in securing a ruling from the Internal Revenue Service which defers contributions
made to the State Universities Retirement System from income tax. Since the
ruling is retroactive to January 1, 1981, most of o m faculty and st& members will
receive refunds when they file their 1981 returns. In 1982, this ruling should mean
an increase in take-home pay each month of from 2 to 4 percent, depending on
the tax bracket.
Efforts to secure the ruling before the end of the 1981 tax year were led by
Congressman Daniel Rostenkowski of Chicago, with special assistance from Congressman Edward Madigan of Lincoln and Congressman Robert Michel of Peoria.
On behalf of the University community, we acknowledge the efforts of these gentlemen and express our gratitude for their diligent attention to a sometimes frustrating task.

George D. Stoddard

I note with regret the recent death of the tenth president of the University of
Illinois, George D. Stoddard, on December 28, 1981. President Stoddard served as
president of this University from 1946 to 1953. H e later held a number of other
academic positions of distinction, including that of chancellor of New York University. In conferring an honorary degree upon George Stoddard in 1968, the
University of Illinois citation took note of his many posts of honor and responsibdity, describing him as “one of the nation’s foremost educational statesmen.” His
contributions live on and he will remain a part of the history of this University.

James C. Colvin

I

also note with sadness the passing of James C. Colvin, who served the University
for nearly forty years. Mr. Colvin died December 3, 1981. His quiet, but effective

leadership as editor of the Alumni News and as executive director of the foundation
contributed greatly to the welfare of the University. The University has lost a
loyal and trusted servant.

Advent of a New Year
The advent of a new year, 1982, invites reflections on the year just completed.
The year 1981 was a difficult one in many respects, but for the University,
overall, it was a good year. The severe conflict between the University and the
Big Ten Conference, which attracted great public attention and consumed inordinate
amounts of administrative time early in 1981, was resolved. I n the process of
resolution, it buttressed efforts already underway to enhance faculty oversight of
intercollegiate athletics. The Illini spirit was not crushed, nor was it dampened;
indeed, as we enter 1982, it is my impression that that spirit has never been
stronger.
I n the area of the budget, while sister universities in neighboring states
s d e r e d significant cutbacks, the University of Illinois continued to achieve reason..
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able fiscal stability. In 1981 we improved our relative position among state governmental priorities. Salary increases were among the highest in Big Ten universities. A few dollars were available to attack the most pressing program needs. We
can only hope as we enter 1982 that the commitment of the people of Illinois, as
articulated by the governor and the members of the General Assembly, will remain
steadfast.
By year-end faculty members in the College of Medicine had achieved consensus on a reorganization plan for the college which established the framework
for more realistic planning for enrollment and budget, streamlined the administration, and laid the groundwork for enhanced program quality. The college reaffirmed
the need for a single College of Medicine and reaffirmed its determination to be a
national leader in regional medical education.’
Fundamentally new directions were set by the Board of Trustees when the
decision was reached to join the two Chicago campuses of the University under
the leadership of a single chancellor. Many universities would have been incapable
of reaching a decision on a matter of such complexity, in the orderly and rational
way exemplified by the University of Illinois. The benefits to be achieved under
this new configuration will emerge over the years, but as we enter 1982, I sense
in Chicago a sense of optimism and a constructive spirit on both campuses, eager to
move confidently under the new unified approach.
To be sure, 1981 brought disappointment, frustration, and from time to time
what appeared to be inordinate burdens. On the other hand, the administrative
preoccupations of the moment can obscure the more fundamental reality that the
real work of the University continues. O u r students continued to be bright and
well motivated. They continued to receive one of the finest opportunities for learning available at any university in the United States. Even in a period in which the
number of potential college students is in decline, applications for admission to the
University of Illinois continued to rise. The faculty and the programs of the University of Illinois continued to be recognized as among the best and most productive in the country. We continue to expand our services to the people of Illinois.
I n short, in those fundamental areas central to the mission of the Universityexcellence in teaching, research, and public service - 1981, as it was in the years
that went before, was a good year. I suspect 1982 will continue in this great
tradition.

(Mrs. Shepherd was unable to be present for the remainder of the
meeting. )
REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 1 through 12 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(1) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act
6f 1943, as amended, to twenty candidates who have presented evidence that they
are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained
by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the
The details of the reorganization plan and the procedures f a its further consideration within
the University were dis-d
in some detail at a meeting of thq.board meeting as a Committee
of the Whole on Wednuday January 13 1982. Documents demhng the plan and other mattm
were distributed to the trust& and M o n ’ f i with the secretary of thc board.
f
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United States and who qualiiy in all other respects under this provision of the law.
The Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 1 6 ( d ) of the Regulations,
aiso recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to
twenty-five candidates who wish to transfer the examination credit earned by
passing the standard written examination in another state and who have fulfilled
all other legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy
Act of 1943, as amended.
The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these certificates were awarded.
Head, Department of Botany, Urbana
( 2 ) The dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences has recommended to the
chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Fakhri Bazzaz, presently
professor and acting head of the Department of Botany and professor of forestry, as
head of the Department of Botany beginning January 21, 1982, on an academic
year service basis at an annual salary of $44,500.
Dr. Bazzaz. will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure. He
has been acting head since December 1, 1981, succeeding Dr. John B. Hanson.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee1 and after
consultation with faculty members of the department. The director of the School of
Life Sciences and the executive committee of the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences endorse this recommendation. The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign and
the vice president for academic affairs concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
( 3 ) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant pmfessor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A
Indefinite tenure
N-Term
appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q - Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T- Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y - Twelve-month service basis
1-7 Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited at
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

-

-

1.

JOHN

Urbana-Champaign
MIROWSKY
11, assistant professor2 in the School of Clinical Medicine on

I N e h n J. Leonard professor of chemistry and biochemistry and in the Center for Advanced Study chairman;’John s. Boyer professor of botany and of cro physiology in the Department of ;\gronomy; Zane B. Carotders, professor of botany; Tuan-8ua David Ho, ayLtant
profeuor of botany, Robert W. Howell professor of agronomy and head of the department.
9 Dr. Mirmvsk’ s change in status’to asistaut profwor a u l d not be accomplished until he had
corn I&
his wmlfon his doctorate degree. The work WBS completed in August 1981, but officisl
nodcation was not nccivtd from Yale Univmsity until October.
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38 percent time and of sociology in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences on
13 percent time, beginning August 21, 1981 (1-51), at an annual salary of
$8,900; and visiting assistant professor in the School of Clinical Medicine on
22 percent time for the period August 21 through December 31, 1981 (N22),
at a salary of $1,748.41.

Medical Center
2. CASPERH. BADENHORST,
assistant professor of anesthesiology on 60 percent time
and physician surgeon on 40 percent time, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, beginning January 1, 1982 (lY6O;NY40), at an annual salary of $75,000.
3. STEPHWS. CHUNG,assistant professor of biological chemistry, School of Basic
Medical Sciences, beginning December 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of
$30,000.
4. MAURICEW. DYSKEN,associate professor of psychiatry, Abraham Lincoln
School of Medicine, on 15 percent time beginning November 1, 1981 (WY15),
at an annual salary of $8,500.
5. MARXA. ESPEWND,assistant professor in the School of Public Health, beginning November 16, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $22,000.
6 . THOMAS
M. GUENT~NER,
assistant professor of pharmacology, School of Basic
Medical Sciences, beginning December 15, 1981 (JY), at an annual salary of
$28,500.
7. JAMES W. MAAS,professor of psychiatry, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine,
on 40 percent time beginning November 1, 1981 (AY40), at an annual salary
of $30,000.
8. ROBERTC. SMOLEN,
assistant professor of psychology on 80 percent time and
clinical psychologist on 20 percent time, Peoria School of Medicine, beginning
December 7, 1981 (1Y80;NY20), at an annual salary of $40,000.
Chicago Circle
9. GRETCHEN
A. LAGANA,
special collections librarian with rank of assistant professor in the library, beginning December 1, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of
$29,000.
10. PATRICIATEGLER,
assistant reference librarian with rank of assistant professor in
the library, beginning October 19, 1981 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $18,200.
Administrative Staff

11. PHILLIPM. FORMAN,
acting dean of the School of Basic Medical Sciences, dean
of the Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, professor of health professions
education in the Center for Educational Development, and professor of clinical
neurology and of clinical pediatrics, Medical Center, beginning December 1,
1981 (NY;NY;AY;AY;NY), at an annual salary of $85,000.
12. HAROLD
E. KATJFFMAN,
director of INTSOY (International Soybean Program)
in International Agriculture and professor of plant pathology, Urbana-Champaign, beginning December 21, 1981 (NY;AY), at an annual salary of $42,000.
13. ROBE~~T
E. PMSWELL,
director of the Urban Transportation Center, professor of
materials engineering and of systems engineering, Chicago Circle, beginning
January 1, 1982 (NY;A;N), at an annual salary of $57,000.
14. MARY
T. SHEEHAN,
acting director of nursing, University of Illinois Hospital,
Medical Center, beginning November 1, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of
$47,500.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these appointments were confirmed.
Tuition Increase, Executive MBA Program, Urbana
(4) I n January 1980, the Board of Trustees approved an increase of $1,150 in
the tuition charged students in the Executive Master of Business Administration
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program at the Urbana-Champaign campus, raising that tuition to $3,950 per year.
The dean of the College of Commerce and Business Administration and the chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus now have recommended an $815 increase
-to a total of $4,765.1 Rising costs associated with the program have made the
action necessary. The increase proposed would apply to the Executive M B A
class entering in the fall of 1982.
I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, t h i s recommendation was approved.
President's Report on Actions of the Senates
Revision of the Master

of Arts in Urban and Quantitative

Economics,

Chicago Circle
(5) The Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the Master of Arts
in Urban and Quantitative Economics by adding an option to the research requirement for the degree. At present, the research requirement may be satisfied by
independent study, a thesis, a workshop, or an internship. The new option will
permit a student to take an additional 400-level economics course, which includes
writing a research paper, to satisfy the research requirement. It is felt that most
students would derive more benefit by writing a research paper for an additional
course in the program, than by attempting the same topic via independent study. For
this reason, the fifth option was added.
Deletion of the Comprehensive Design Curriculum in the School
of Art and Design, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved the deletion of the comprehensive
design curriculum major of the Bachelor of Arts in Design. Information from
design professionals indicates that graduates who follow the comprehensive design
curriculum arc not always adequately prepared for the jobs they enter. The curriculum prescribes a wide range of courses distributed among the various disciplines
and makes it impossible for the student to take advanced courses in any one discipline. To preserve the present major while insuring adequate preparation in at
least one discipline would require an unacceptably large number of total hours for
the degree.
Dropping the comprehensive design curriculum will not end the opportunity
to diversify but it will allow the student to take advanced courses in at least one
discipline. The School of Art and Design will continue to offer the following
majors for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Design: communications design, industrial design, and photography/film design (to be changed to photography/film/
video design).
Revision of the PhotographyJFilm Design Curriculum in the School
of Art and Design, Chicago Circle
T h e Chicago Circle Senate has approved a revision of the photography/hlm
design curriculum in the School of Art and Design. The revision incorporates the
area of video design into the present curriculum and changes the title of the
curriculum to photographyJfilm/video design. The merger of video design into
the present curriculum is intended to enhance the educational objectives of the
separate disciplines and to provide a greater exploration of the natural affinities,
interrelationships, and unique creative possibilities among these three media. The
merger will enhance the interdisciplinary activity within the program and will
enable the school to use its available faculty and resources more effectively.
'The general student ch e connected with the program also has been increared by $335,
The total program cost, should2e tuitron
. increase be approved, will become $6,100.
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The revision does not change the total number of hours or the distribution
of the required courses of the curriculum.
Revision of the Maior in the History of Architecture and Art, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved the addition of a new area of concentration to the major in the history of architecture and art for the Bachelor of
Arts in History of Architecture and Art. Several other minor revisions were also
made in the major.
The new area of concentration, which is added to the seven existing areas of
concentration, is photographyjfilm/video. There is great interest in all of the
light-generated media in the visual arts, with the School of Art and Design having
a particularly strong program in that area. Consequently, there is a desire on the
part of the School of Art and Design and Department of History of Architecture and
Art to present a program of study, rather than an assortment of courses, in the history of those media. The History of Architecture and Art Department has recently
hired new faculty and added new courses to meet the demand in the area. The new
area of concentration would give slightly more structure to the existing courses and
offerings in the light-generated media which the department now offers.
The new area of concentration would require a student to take 16 quarter
hours in photography, film, and video courses, 4 of which must be at the 300 level
and 4 of which must be in twentieth-century art. Essentially, the new area formalizes existing offerings. The number of hours required in the architectual history
requirement has been reduced from 8 to 4 quarter hours.
Revision of the Minor in Native American Studies, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate has approved the reduction in the number of required hours from 32 to 24 for students minoring in Native American studies. Students minoring in this program are limited in the number of course offerings which
they may choose each quarter primarily because the courses in the program are
either controlled by other departments or taught by visiting lecturers.
The student minoring in Native American studies will be required to take
one course in each of the following areas: Native American history, philosophy and
religion, and literature. Courses in contemporary issues and more standard offerings
will serve as electives.
This change will bring the program’s minor more in line with the minors of
other departments and programs in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, more
than half of which require 19 to 24 quarter hours of credit for their minors.

This report was received for record.
Allocation of Receipts of Harry H. Ferguson Trust
( 6 ) Harry H. Ferguson’ died in 1943, leaving a will that created a trust to provide
income distributions to his wife and daughter during their respective lifetimes and
the payment of certain annuities. At the death of the survivor of the income beneficiaries, the trust was to terminate, $30,000 was to be distributed to designated institutions, and the University was to receive “the entire balance or remainder of
the corpus of said Trust Estate, including any accumulated income thereon.”
The will expresses no restrictions concerning the uses to which the bequest
may be put. I n April of this year, the survivor of the income beneficiaries died, and
approximately $2,325,000 has been distributed to the University; it is currently
being held as a quasi-endowment fund.
As a part of the Campaign for Illinois, the University of Illinois Foundation
has received a $5,000,000 challenge grant from Arnold 0. Beckrnan and Mabel M.
Beckman through the establishment of the Arnold 0. Beckman Research Fund.
‘Mr. Ferguon was active in organizing and operating the IKmois Terminal Railroad
was a cattle breeder near Grafton, Illinois. He was not an alumnus of the University.

and
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Under the terms of the agreement, the foundation undertakes to allocate to the
fund gifts, pledges, living trust remainders, and expected bequests totaling
$5,000,000. The agreement provides that the foundation’s matching obligation will
be credited to the extent that the University establishes an identical fund. Any
funds allocated to the match by the foundation, and a n y identical fund created in
the University, may be subsequently reduced or withdrawn from time to time in
the amounts and to the extent that other endowment or quasi-endowment funds
are received by the foundation, or the University, from sources other than the
Beckmans and are allocated permanently to the fund.
The Beckmans have advanced approximately $2,288,000 to the foundation
for the fund and will transfer additional cash and real property to bring the total
to $5,000,000 when the $5,000,000 matching allocation by the foundation or the
University occurs. Presently, the foundation has received gifts and pledges, or
otherwise has the capability to allocate $3,000,000 to the matching requirement of
the fund. I n order to complete the formation of the $10,000,000 endowment and
fulfill the terms of the agreement, an additional $2,000,000 is needed.
Under the terms of the Arnold 0. Beckman Fund in the foundation, the income is used to provide two basic types of awards to enlarge and enhance the research activities of faculty members of the Urbana-Champaign campus: ( 1 ) faculty
fellowships (with recipients to be designated as “Arnold 0. Beckman Fellows”)
to provide release time from normal teaching duties to allow young faculty members to pursue research on a full-time basis; and (2) awards for research support to
secure research assistantships and special research materials, supplies, equipment,
and services, not usually available in departmental laboratories, storerooms, and
libraries, for use in individual or group projects of faculty members or senior research st&. The determination of candidates to receive support from the fund is to
be made by the Research Board of the Graduate College at the Urbana-Champaign campus in a manner determined and approved by the University. Any net
income not expended in any year may, in the discretion of the Research Board,
either be added to the principal or segregated and used to fund awards in subsequent years. If the Research Board determines that it is no longer practical for
the fund to be used as originally specified, the net income may be devoted to
improving the quality of research at the Urbana-Champaign campus in a manner
agreed upon by the foundation and the University.
The President of the University now recommends that $2,000,000 of the
distributions received from the Harry H. Ferguson Trust be designated as a quasiendowment and the net income therefrom be allocated and used by the University
in the same manner as provided for the Arnold 0. Beckman Research Fund in the
University of Illinois Foundation, as evidenced by an agreement dated February 10,
1979; as amended on November 23, 1981, between Mr. and Mrs. Beckman and
the foundation; and as outlined above. The University fund will be known as the
Harry H. Ferguson Research Fund and is to be considered a part of the matching
requirements of the Arnold 0. Beckman Challenge Grant.
At the time, and to the extent that other endowment or quasi-endowment
funds are hereafter received by the University or by the foundation (from sources
other than Mr. or Mrs. Beckmen) and are allocated permanently t o the Arnold
0. Beckman Board Fund in the foundation or to an identical fund in the University, the allocation of the Harry H. Ferguson Fund made by this action may be
reduced or withdrawn in like amount from the conditions expressed herein and reallocated in accordance with established University procedures.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with Evanston Hospital, Medical Center
(7) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended an affiliation agreement with the Evanston Hospital Corporation, Evanston, Illinois. According to
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the terms of the agreement, Evanston Hospital will close its presently existing
School of Nursing. Beginning in September 1982, the University of Illinois College
of Nursing will assign baccalaureate degree nursing students to Evanston Hospital
for their clinical training. The advantages of this affiliation include the develop
ment and testing of an “open curriculum” model, whereby students may complete
their baccalaureate studies at a self-determined pace. The University will also
acquire for its use the Learning Resource Center a t Evanston Hospital, a nationally
known innovative learning center.
The agreement contemplates an annual supplement that will specify the
amount the University will reimburse the hospital for use of the Learning Resource
Center. The amount will be determined with reference to a fraction of the salary
of the technical personnel working at the center. This is currently estimated to
be $120,000 (one-third of the costs in the first year, two-thirds of the costs in the
second year, and the full cost in the third year and thereafter). Evanston Hospital
will pay a portion of the operation and maintenance costs of the Learning Resource Center. The supplemental agreement(s) will be presented to the board for
approval.
The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president concur in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
license Agreement for Use of PLATO lessonware
(Exception to the General Rules)
(8) Global Information Systems Technology, Inc. (GIST), of Champaign, Illinois,
has requested a license to use selections from a set of PLATO lessonware produced
in the Computer-based Education Research Laboratory (CERL) with National
Science Foundation (NSF) support. These lessons are the subject of a 1977
agreement between NSF and the University under which the University agreed to
license the lessons to any qualified applicant to assure maximum public accessibility
of publicly-funded work.
Three individuals having ownership interests andJor principal officer status in
GIST (Daniel K. Bloomfield, dean of the School of Basic Medical Sciences and
School of Clinical Medicine at Urbana-Champaign, has a 12 percent equity interest
and is president of GIST;Thomas Chen, assistant professor in the schools, has a
30 percent equity interest and is vice president of GIST; and Lawrence Sherman,
senior research programmer in the Police Training Institute,has a 12 percent equity
interest in GIST) are employees of the University.
Therefore, it is requested that the GIST licensing request be approved as an
exception to a conflict of interest provision in the present General Rules Concerning
University Organization and Procedure (Article 11, Section 4(1)) that stipulates
that the University may not contract with a company whose principal officers are
staff members of the University.1
If granted a license, GIST intends to adapt the subject lessonware for use
on a minicomputer using the SIMPLER system, another University development
(similar to PLATO) which GIST has acquired by a license from University
Patents, Inc. CERL supports the GIST request as a means of making Universitydeveloped lessonware available for wider public use.
Under the terms of the agreement, GIST will be granted a nonexclusive license
to use selected units of lessonware for a period of five years, subject to extension
1 “No purchase or contract will be awarded to a University officer or employee or the spouse
thereof; or to a firm, partnership, association or corporation the owner or rincipal owners or
major officers or primary employees of which. are officen or employees of the dniversity or are the
spouses of officers or employees of the Universit unless such purchase or contract is deemed
esEential to University operations and is approved’by the president of the University, and such
approval is filed with the purchase order or contract.”
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by mutual agreement. T h e University will receive a royalty payment of $20 per
unit of lessonware and 10 percent of all gross sales by GIST related to each unit
of lessonware sold.
The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus recommends the agreement
as described above be approved as an exception to the General Rules. The executive
vice president recommends approval.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with Zimmer USA’
(Exception to the General Rules)
(9) Zimmer USA of Warsaw, Indiana, has proposed to support research in the
Department of Oral Surgery, College of Dentistry, Medical Center campus, in
the amount of $42,633. The research involves the use of metallic endosseous implants as a tooth substitute.
The proposed agreement would grant an exclusive license on patentable discoveries arising from the scope of the investigation, with a royalty rate to be
negotiated - not to exceed 6 percent of net sales -and with the license to be
limited in time and to be extended only if the licensee is diligently pursuing commercial development and marketing of products based on the licensed patent.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exception to
the patent provisions of The General Rules Concerning University Organization and
Procedure and recommends approval.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with General Aviation, Willard Airport, Urbana
(10) Negotiations have been completed with General Aviation, Inc., of Green-

ville, Tennessee, for the use of the University of Illinois-Willard Airport facilities
for operation of a ground handling service for air freight to and from Champaign,
Illinois. The agreement provides that, effective January 15, 1982, for an initial
term of one year, General Aviation will have exclusive use of 720 square feet in
Building No. 664 (the “Navy Building”) for office and storage space. General
Aviation is to pay the University $2,232 annually for rent and building operation
and maintenance services. General Aviation will also provide janitorial and solid
waste removal services, and pay the costs for other services which may be required
at the rates charged other tenants of the airport.
The agreement provides General Aviation with an option to renew the agreement for two additional one-year periods, subject to the same terms and conditions
except that the annual rental for the additional periods will be $2,455 and $2,700
respectively.
The chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president have recommended approval of the agreement as described.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Amendment of lease, Mass Transit District Bus Shelters, Urbana
(11) On November 15, 1979, the Board of Trustees approved a lease with the
Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District providing for the construction of bus
passenger shelters on University property. The terms of the lease include an annual
payment to the University of $100 for each shelter site, an amount estimated to
‘Zimmer USA, an affiliate of Bristol .Mym of Delaware, manufactures medical devices in

the health care field, specialiring in orthopedrc equipment.
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offset the cost to the University of electrical services for lighting and minimal
heating. Two shelters were constructed in 1980 and the district has plans to construct additional shelters on University property as funds become available. The
sites for additional shelters were approved by the Buildings and Grounds Committee on June 18, 1981.
The district now has requested reconsideration of the flat sum annual payment since some of the shelters are located adjacent to an existing light source,
making it unnecessary to install lights in them. Electricity for heating will not be
provided. The district has indicated that the shelters are used chiefly by University
staff and students. The campus administration concurs in this assessment of the
situation.
Accordingly, the chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice president have recommended that the previous authorization of the
board and the present lease agreement with the district be amended to provide for
an annual rental payment of one dollar for each bus passenger shelter.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Sale of Property Acquired by Will of David Avery Hills
(12) The gift of a house at 817 Morningside Drive, Atlanta, Georgia, and certain
securities was made to the University by the will of the late David Avery Hills.
Title to the property was received by the University in December 1981.
David Avery Hills was born October 14, 1889, in Chicago. He was a member of the class of 1917 and received a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering.
Mr. Hills died on June 15, 1981, at the age of 91, leaving the bulk of his estate
to the University.
The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the Board of Trustees authorize the sale
of the residence for a sum not less than the amount of the low appraisal after
deducting a customary real estate commission and other closing costs. It is further
recommended that the comptroller and the secretary of the board be authorized to
execute the necessary documents to complete the sale if an acceptable offer is received which meets or exceeds such amount and to negotiate the terms of the
sale, including a sale by contract for deed if appropriate, to consummate the
transaction.
A schedule of the appraisals received has been filed with the secretary for
record.

On motion of Dr. Donqhue, this recommendation was approved.
By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 13 through 18 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Contract for Carpet Replacement and Repair, Library
of the Health Sciences, Medical Center
(13) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract for $28,550 to C . E.
Korsgard Co., Wood Dale, the low base bidder, for the repair and replacement of
carpeting in the Library of the Health Sciences at the Medical Center campus.
The work consists of removing 75 percent of the existing carpeting in the basement
level and replacing it with new carpeting, and the repair of 1,200 square yards
of existing carpeting on the first, second, and third floors.
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Funds are available from the FY 1982 institutional funds budget of the
Library of the Health Sciences.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contract for Repair of Chillers, Medical Center
(14) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract for $1 18,880 to
Carrier Machinery & Systems Division, a division of Carrier Corporation, Westmont, Illinois, the low base bidder, for the repair of three chillers which serve
the Biologic Resources Laboratory, the Hospital Addition, the Neumpsychiatric
Institute, and the College of Pharmacy buildings a t the Medical Center campus.
The work will consist of the cleaning and repair or replacement of all working parts
as needed, and the replacement of the tube bundles in each chiller.
Funds are available from the FY 1982 institutional funds budget of the
Physical Plant Department, Chicago.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr.Persons; no, none.)
Contracts for Remodeling, Eye and Ear Infirmary, Medical Center
(15) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of the following contracts for the
remodeling of 3,200 square feet in the Eye and Ear Infirmary at the Medical
Center campus to provide additional office space and wet labs for the Ophthalmology Department. The award in each case is to the low bidder on its base bid.

Division I - General
Tal Rauhoff, Inc., Chicago.
Division 11- Plumbing and Process Piping
Midwest Plumbing Industries, Inc., Orland Park.

Bate Bid

.....................................

$ 36 700

...................

14 900

.......................

25 387

..........................

24 579

Division I V - Ventilation
P. E. Environmental Systems, Inc., Lamont.
Diuision V -Electrical
Mid-America Electric Co., Inc., Palatine.

Diuision V I -Laboratory Furniture
Kewaunee Scientific Equipment Corporation,
Statesville, North Carolina.. ...................................
Total

...................................................

13 337
$114 903
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A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.
Funds are available from the operating budget of the Abraham Lincoln
School of Medicine for FY 1982.

On motion of Mr. Howard, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Amendment of Contract with Capital Development Board for Repair
of Peoria School of Medicine Roof Surface, Medical Center
(16) On May 21, 1981, the Board of Trustees approved a recommendation to
contract with the Capital Development Board for the removal and replacement of
the roof of the laboratory portion of the Peoria School of Medicine and for the
investigation of the condition of the other roof areas at a cost not to exceed $66,000.
The Capital Development Board has completed the removal and replacement
of the laboratory roof and the investigation of the other roof areas, and reports
that the major roof area over the library, classrooms, and offices, although experiencing some leaks, has not failed; it recommends that some repair work be
undertaken at this time to prevent further deterioration. The cost of the work
is estimated to be $15,000. There is an unencumbered balance in the original
contract of $3,850 which would require the University to provide an additional
s u m of approximately $1 1,150 to finance the repairs recommended.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the contract with the
Capital Development Board be amended to include the above repair work and to
increase the amount of the contract by approximately $11,150. The Capital Development Board will continue to pursue its contractual rights under the original
contract for the Peoria School of Medicine and will reimburse the University from
any proceeds which may result from those efforts.
Funds are available in the FY 1982 institutional fund budget of the Medical
Center campus.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Mrs. Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Recision of Authorization to lease Easter Seal Building, Chicago
(17) On November 19, 1981, the Board of Trustees authorized the lease, with
option to purchase, of the National Easter Seal Building at 2023 West Ogden,
Chicago, from the Easter Seal Society for use by the combined Chicago campuses’
personnel services office.
The Board of Directors of the Easter Seal Society considered the proposed
lease at its meeting in November. That board decided to retain the building for
use as the offices for the society and t o reject the proposed lease to the University.
The executive vice president has recommended recision of the November 19
authorization.
I concur.
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On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Purchases
(18) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president; also purchases authorized by the president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e, from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under contracts with the United States government, private corporations,
and other organizations ; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors ;
and University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:

From Appropriated Funds
Recommended

...........................................

From Institutional Funds
Authorized
Recommended

.......................... $

$

25 821 00

34 800 00

....................... 1 418 588 02
Grand Total .........................................

1 453 388 02
$1 479 209 02

A complete list of the purchases with supporting information, including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting, and
a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Mr. Howard, the purchases authorized by the president
were confirmed, and the purchases recommended were authorized by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(19) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000, and a report of bids taken in behalf of the Capital Development Board.
A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller's Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(20) The comptroller submitted the January 1982 report of contracts. The report
included contractual agreements for payments to the University and contracts in
amounts up to $25,000 to be paid by the University. A copy of this report is filed
with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
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Report of Investment Transactions through December 31,1981
(21) The comptroller presented the investment report as of December 31, 1981.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines

Date
Number
Description
CostJYield
Amount
Purchases:
11/12 $ 96 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” demand
14.60% $ 96 000 00
notes
11/17
679 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand
12.20
679 000 00
not=
11/18
648 000 General Moton Acceptance demand
11.81
648 000 00
notes
11/30
213 000 General Motors Acceptance 10% percent note due 12/1J81.
10.50
213 000 00
12/1
213 000 General Motors Acceptance demand
11.48
213 000 00
notes
4 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes. 11.92
4 000 00
12/23

..........................
..........................
..........................
...........

..........................

.

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority

Date
Number
Description
Cost/YieZd
Amount
Sales :
1OJ30 $
1 000 Associates demand notes.... $
1 000 00 $
1 000 00
225 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
11/3
223 790 00
216 011 25
11/19/81
1 lj4 1 400 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
12/3/81 ................. 1 380 862 78 1 386 241 1 1
700 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
11/4
686 851 27
689 799 45
12J17/81
2 200 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
11/5
2 158 675 40 2 169 200 00
12J17J8l
11/10 1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
982 116 67
974 819 45
1/7/82
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
11/12
484 810 00
489 950 00
1/21/82 .................
60 000 Jackson County, Missouri,
11/17
5.80 percent road and high47 147 40
51 402 60
way bonds due 5/1/86..
50 000 Elizabethtown, Kentucky, 5.60
11/17
percent industrial building
36 055 00
28 000 00
revenue bonds due 12/1/86. .
60 000 Bradley County, Tennessee,
11/17
5% percent industrial development revenue bonds due
38 880 00
38 400 00
7/1/87
100 000 Warren County, Tennessee,
11/17
5% percent industrial build79 300 00
54 000 00
ing revenue bonds due 911f87
11/17
25 000 Chesterfield County, South
Carolina, 6% percent industrial revenue bonds due
22 765 00
16 250 00
3/1/88
50 000 Pennsylvania 6.70 percent
11/17
general obligation highway
38 534 00
37 432 00
bonds due 12/1/88..

................

................

................
..................
....

..................

..................
.......
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11/17 $

Number
Description
35 000 Winnebago County, Illinois,
School District 205, 4.90 percent

building

12/1/88

11/17

11/17

bonds

CostIYield

Amount

due

................. $

22 713 60 $

22 672 30

30 744 00

31 490 00

35 420 00

36 360 50

27 961 50

27 161 00

33 445 50

35 381 00

34 557 50

35 308 50

34 879 50

36 342 00

31 192 50

32 316 00

13 200 00

13 878 00

35 110 00

36 120 50

46 129 20

49 509 00

17 057 25
67 275 00
35 625 00

18 742 4-9
68 001 73
33 250 89

50 000 Ckifornia 4.55 percent school
building

11/17
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aid

bonds

due

11/1/89 .................
50 000 Florida 6% percent road bonds
due 12/1/90 .............
50 000 San Francisco, California, 4.40
percent general obligation
rapid transit bonds due

11/17

6/15/91 .................
50 000 Maryland 6 percent state and
local

facilities

bonds

due

..................
50 000 Florida 6% percent road bonds
due 12/1J91 ..............
7/1/91

11/17
11/17

11/17
11/18
11118
11/18

50 000 Louisiana 6.60percent general
obligation bonds due 2/1/92
50 000 Hazelwood, Missouri, School
District 6.10 percent school
bonds due 3/1/93..........
20 000 Iberville Parish, Louisiana,
5.60 percent industrial revenue bonds due 7JlJ88......
50 000 California 6% percent veterans bonds due 8/1/91.. ...
60 000 St. Louis, Missouri, 7.70 per-

cent general obligation bonds
due 2/1/92
11/18 361 shares Cooper Industries $2.90 cm.
cv. Dreferred stock.
11/18 1 200 shares Haliburton common stock.
11/18 600shares Ingersoll Rand common stock
11/19 $ 50 000 Clinton, Iowa, 5% percent industrial development revenue
bonds due 12/1/97
1 1/19 320 shares Coca-Cola common stock.
11/19 1 610shares Continental Illinois common
stock
11/19 700 shares Tenneco common stock.
11/20 $ 50 000 Los Angeles, California, 6.20
percent electric plant revenue
bonds due 4;/15/90..
125 000 Courtland, Alabama, Indus11/20
trial Development Board 5%
percent industrial development
revenue bonds due 11/1/97
(Series 1967)
11/20
30 000 Courtland, Alabama, Industrial Development Board 5%
percent industrial development
revenue bonds due llJlJ97
(Series 1968)

..............
........
.

........
..
....................
....

24 000 00
10 080 00

26 400 00
11 334 02

57 256 00
24 981 25

60 244 18
22 049 26

.......

35 506 00

36 461 50

............

70 000 00

71 487 50

............

16 800 00

17 157 00
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Data
Number
Description
11/24 $
25 000 Boone County, Missouri, 5%

Cost/Yicld

Amount

percent nursing home expan$
11 500 00 $
14 156 00
sion bonds due 5/1/91..
11/25 1 000 000 U.S. Treasury biils due
967 423 33
985 833 33
1/14/82
11/30 480 shares Cooper Industries common
24 200 79
22 230 00
stock
lyl
830 shares First Bancshares of Illinois
9 130 00
9 130 00
common stock
12/2 $
15 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
15 000 00
15 000 00
notes
12/3
50 000 Lees Summit, Missouri, 7.10
percent waterworks and sewage system revenue bonds due
48 000 00
35 631 50
12/1/92
12J4 1 000 000 U S . Treasury bills due
962 125 00
984 722 22
1/28/82
1214 1 000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
982 777 78
959 500 00
2/4/82
36 352 78
35 625 00
12/4 1 200 shares Eaton common stock.
12/4 1 200 shares May Department Stores com25 403 15
31 350 00
mon stock
12/4
800 shares McDonnell Douglas common
25 535 14
22 400 00
stock
27 707 07
28 050 00
1214 2 400 shares Ralston Purina common stock
26 575 00
28 467 05
400 shares Smithkline common stock. ..
12/4
119 250 00
130 903 63
l2/4 2 400shares Union Pacific common stock
12/4 1 000 shares Warner Communications com54 418 18
41 562 50
mon stock
12/11 $1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
979 395 83
959 057 78
2/18/82
12/11
400 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
371 633 33
383 324 00
4/22/82
2 779 40
2 706 25
12/16 100 shares Square D common stock.
12/17 $1 100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
1 021 991 66 1 056 533 50
4/22/82
51 924 67
45 480 00
12/28 1 920 shares Continental common stock..

....

.................
....................
............
....................

.................

.................
..................
......
................

....................

...............
................
.................

...

.................

Purchases:
35 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 11/19/81. ..
10/16 $
11/3
13 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
llJ5
600 000 Continental Bank 14 percent time deposit due 8/2/82
11/9
1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 12.80
percent certificate of deposit due
3/25/82
11/16
195 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/25/82..
32 000 American Express Credit 11 percent
11/18
note due 11/19/81
32 000 Ford Motor Credit “A’demandnotes
11/19
11/20 1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 11.60
percent certificate of deposit due
12/30/81

10.82% $
13.90

................ 14.00

.......................

.
..............

......................

34 646 08
13 000 00
600 000 00

12.80
11.18

1 000 000 00
187 488 44

11.00
12.20

32 000 00
32 000 00

11.60

1 000 000 00
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Date
Numbsr
Description
CostJYield
11/20 $1 800 000 F i t National Bank of Chicago 11.65
percent certificate of deposit due
2/22/82
Continental Bank 11% percent time
deposit due 3/2/82..
U.S. Treasury bills due 3/25/82..
U.S. Treasury 14% percent bonds due
8/15/91
.......................
U.S. Treasury bills due 11/4/82..
U.S. Treasury bills due 11/4/82..
U.S. Treasury 9% percent notes due
3/31J83
U.S. Treasury bills due 7/15/82
U.S. Treasury bills due 8/12J82.. ..
U.S.Treasury bills due 9/9/82
Associates demand notes..
General Electric Credit 11% percent
notes due 12/11J81 ..............
Continental Bank 12 percent time deposit due 9/7/82.
Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
First National Bank of Chicago 13 percent certificate of deposit due 8/2J82
First National Bank of Chicago 13
percent certificate of deposit due
6/28/82
U.S. Treasury bills due 11/4/82.. ..
Seaway National Bank 12.70 percent
certificate of deposit due 6/30J84..
U.S. Treasury bills due 12/2/82.. ..
U.S. Treasury 7% percent notes due
5/15/86

.......................

12/1

625 000

12/1
12/1

65 000
70 000

1213
12/4
12/4

30 000
275 000

12/7
1217
1217
12J8
12/10

40
40
45
15
144

12/10

500 000

12/11
12/16

160 000
1 200 000

12/17

1 000 000

12/18
12/30

155 000
20 000

12J30
12/30

200 000
250 000

20 000
000
000
000
000
000

.............

Amount

11.65% $1 800 000 00

..

11.50
10.65

625 000 00
62 879 04

..

13.56
12.20
12.40

75 493 75
26 934 00
246 543 61

..

.......................

11.67

.... 11.09
11.20
..... 11.31
........ 11.36
11.75

................ 12.00

19
37
37
41
15

333
460
135
409
000

75
56
44
75
00

144 000 00

11.92

500 000 CO
160 000 00

13.00

1 200 000 00

........................ 13.00
12.94

1 000 000 00
138 967 83

12.70
13.77

20 000 00
177 158 88

....................... 13.41

202 187 50

.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this report was approved as presented.
SECRETARY'S REPORT
The secretary presented for the record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
President Stone called attention to the schedule of regular meetings for the
next three months: February 18, Urbana-Champaign; March 18, Chicago
Circle; April 15, Medical Center.

There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President
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LUNCHEON GUESTS
Guests of the board at the luncheon included the deans of the colleges at
the Medical Center and heads of departments and other administrative
units at the University Hospital.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

February 18,1982

The February meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois was held in the General Lounge, IIlini Union, Urbana, Illinois, on
Thursday, February 18,1982, beginning at 8:20 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Mrs. Galey S. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth,
Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E.
Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mr. Paul Stone. The following members of the board were absent: Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Governor James
R. Thompson. The following nonvoting student trustees were present:
Mr. Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center campus; Mr. Matthew R.
Bettenhausen, Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr. David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph s. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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CALL TO EXECUTIVE SESSION
President Stone, referring to Section Two of the Open Meetings Act,
stated: “A motion is now in order to hold an executive session to consider
information regarding the appointment, employment, or dismissal of employees or officers, and to discuss pending, probable, or imminent litigation
against or on behalf of the University.”
The motion was made by Mr. Howard and approved by the following
vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forryth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report on the litigation and Settlement Discussions, loss
of Funds Due to the Actions of Robert N. Parker

The university counsel, Mr. Castello, reported on the status of insurance
coverage and discussions with insurance companies, in particular the
possibility of a settlement with the Federal Insurance Company of New
Jersey of approximately $133,000. The board was not asked to take action
on this matter, but in the course of discussion there was a general understanding that such a settlement as described would be acceptable. The
discussions will continue; there is no certainty that such a settlement will
be reached.
Settlement of litigation
(1) The University has been providing the defense of Dr. Nuwuru Reddy, Dr.
Jerome Marchuk, and Dr. Walter Finkbeiner in litigation initiated by Matthew J.
McDonnell (Circuit Court of Cook County Case #80-L-3720) seeking the recovery
of damages for an alleged misdiagnosis of a torsion of the plaintiff’s right testicle a t
the University of Illinois Hospital on June 18, 1979. Also named as a defendant
is a Dr. Herbert S. Lakin who is not affiliated with the University but who earlier
the same day had diagnosed plaintiffs condition as a torsion and had referred the
patient to the University of Illinois Hospital with a note indicating his diagnosis. A
different diagnosis was made by our personnel. Subsequently it was determined
that a torsion existed, and surgery was performed on the plaintiff to remove the
affected organ. It now appears that his ability to procreate may have been impaired.
The plaintiff has demanded $75,000 in settlement which would be in the
middle to upper estimated adverse verdict range. I t is believed that the involvement
of the University personnel can be settled for approximately $35,000 even though
the case might remain in existence with respect to Dr. Lakin. While liability would
be a factual issue for a jury to determine, it appears that the plaintiff will be able
to adduce sufficient evidence to raise that issue. Taking into account the fact that
the plaintiff is twenty-eight years of age and single, in awarding damages a jury
could be quite sympathetic to his possible infertility, as well as the psychological
trauma attendant thereto.
Special counsel (Baker & McKenzie) has recommended that authority be extended to compromise the case for a total payment by the University of not to
exceed $35,000. Settlement would eliminate the potential for a higher award and
would resolve the uncertainties concerning the comparative negligence of the
University personnel and Dr. Lakin. Attorneys’ fees and costs can be expected to
increase substantially as the case progresses and these can be avoided. Early settlement would also protect against inflationary trends in jury verdicts. The university
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counsel and the relevant University committees have also recommended aettlement
of the matter for an amount not to exceed $35,000.
Under prior Board of Trustees’ actions relating to the University’s Risk
Management and Self-Insurance Program, the executive vice president is required
to submit to the board for its approval any settlement or claim which involves the
payment of more than $30,000. Accordingly the executive vice president has
recommended that the board authorize settlement of the Matthew J. McDonnell
litigation in an amount not to exceed $35,000, payable from funds provided under
the University’s self-insurance program.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Search for Chancellor of the University of Illinois at Chicago

President Ikenberry had asked the cochairmen of the advisory committee,
Dr. Ruy V. Lourenco and Dr. Beverly P. Lynch, to attend the executive
session to report briefly on procedures being initiated by the committee and
to review the work of the committee. Drs. Lourenco and Lynch distributed
copies of draft documents prepared by the committee, vk., the announcement of the position and a description of it, the criteria being employed
in the evaluation of nominees and candidates, and other descriptive materials. The president indicated that the committee would go forward with
its work, probably not returning for consultation with the trustees until
late in the search effort.
There being no further business, Mr. Stone announced that the executive session would be adj0urned.l
MINUTES APPROVED

The secretary presented for approval the press proof of the minutes of the
Board of Trustees meeting of November 19, 1981, copies of which had
previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these minutes were. approved as printed
on pages 41 1 to 434 inclusive.
STANDING COMMITTEES*

President Stone announced that there would be no change in the committee structure in the coming year and the committees as indicated below
would continue to serve.
Mr. Stone further announced Mr. Forsyth would continue to serve as
the alternate member to the Illinois Board of Higher Education.

‘

Following the executive session, a meeting of the Committee on Buildings and Grounds was
held. At its conclusion the re lar meeting of the Board of Trustees convened at 10 a.m.
Nonvoting stud& mem%& are designated by an asterisk.

’
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Afirmatioe AdionJEqual Opportunity
EARL L.NEAL., Chairman
EDMUND
R. DONOGHUE
RALPHC. HAIIN
W. HOWARD
I11
GEORGE
*DAVIDT. PERSONS
Agriculture
WILLIAM
D. FORSYTH,
JR., Chairman
EDMUND
R. DONOGHUE
NINAT. SHEPHERD

[February 18

General Policy
NINAT . SHEPHERD,
Chairwoman
*LEONARD
C. BANDALA
GALEYS. DAY
EDMUND
R. DONOGHUE
RALPHC. HAHN
Nonacademic Personnel
(Also representatives on the Civil
Service Merit Board)
R.DONOGHUE,
Chairman
EDMUND
DEANE. MADDEW
PAULSmm

Alumni
DEANE. MADDEN,
Chairman
Patents
*MATTHEW
R. BETTENHAUSEN
GEORGE
W. HOWARD
111, Chairman
GALEY
S. DAY
*LEONARD
C. BANDALA
RALPHC. HAHN
*MATTHEWR.BETTENHAUSEN
EARLL. NEAL
WILLIAM
D. FORSYTH,
JR.
NINAT. SHEPHERD
DUN E. MADDEN
Athletic Activities
Student Welfare and Activities
RALPHC . HAHN,Chairman
GALEY
S . DAY,Chairwoman
DEANE. MADDEN
*LEONARD
C. BANDALA
EARLL. NEAL
*MAITHEWR. BETTENHAUSEN
Buildings and Grounds
W. HOWARD
111
GEORGE
EDR. DONOGHUE+,Chairman
*DAVIDT. PERSONS
GALEY
S . DAY
Special Committee for the Trustees’
GEORGE
W. HOWARD
111
Distinguished Service Medallion Award
DUN E. MADDEN
GEORGE
W. HOWARD
111, Chairman
NINAT. SHEPHERD
WILLUMD. FORSYTH,
JR.
Finance
RALPHC. HAHN
NINA T. SHEPHERD,
Chairwoman
EARLL. NEAL
*MATTHEW
R.BETTENHAUSEN
GALLEY
S. DAY
WILLIAM
D. FORSYTH,
JR.
GEORGE
W. HOWARD
111
EARLL. NEAL
*DAVIDT. PERSONS
The president of the board and the president of the University are members, ex
officio, of all committees, the president of the board with vote.

ELECTION OF CIVIL SERVICE M E R I T B O A R D REPRESENTATIVES

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Madden, and Mr. Stone
were elected to continue to serve on the Civil Service Merit Board (and
by custom to constitute the membership of the Nonacademic Personnel
Committee of the Board of Trustees).
STATE UNIVERSITIES RETIREMENT SYSTEM REPRESENTATIVES
On motion of Mr. Neal, the incumbent University representatives on the
State Universities Retirement System Board, Mr. Howard and Mr.
Forsyth, were reelected.
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REQUEST TO APPEAR BEFORE THE BOARD
(Committee to Save Women's Studies)
President Stone presented a request sent to each of the trustees by the
Committee to Save 'Women's Studies, a group concerned about the possibility of budget reductions in areas of their interest a t the Chicago Circle
campus. He noted that he had discussed with the president and the secretary the problems involved if the board were to receive testimony or conduct hearings about the budget allocation process, the administration of
which is delegated to the appropriate officers a t the campus and general
University levels. He recommended, as a matter of policy, that the Board
of Trustees not approve such requests. President Ikenbeny assured the
trustees that there are in place elaborate mechanisms for appropriate
deliberation and review of such matters. In the course of discussion, it was
also pointed out that the trustees cannot hear all who might request such
an appearance or make a selection among them; and that in any event,
the board cannot readily resolve the conflicting interests involved. Accordingly, by consensus, the trustees agreed as a matter of policy that it would
not be appropriate for the board t o arrange for such appearances or to
conduct hearings on such matters.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates Conference.'
President's Reports

President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy filed
with the secretary of the board.
President's Report on Other Matters

The president presented the following written report:
The fiscal health of the State of Illinois continues to worsen, and the uncertainty
of federal policies and funding continues to grow. In recent weeks a continuing
deterioration in the state revenue picture has been apparent. Governor Thompson
now projects a drop in the new monies to fund the total of all state program needs
for Fiscal Year 1983 to $150 million. This new figure will not even cover the more
obvious obligations that remain unfunded from last year, including deficits in the
retirement systems.
There was an expectation the governor would announce to the Board of
Higher Education in early February the level of support he would recommend for
higher education. As you know, he did not do so. He did announce, however, a
freeze on most state construction projects. Fortunately, as we have reported, the
addition to the University Library and the reconversion of the Abbott Power Plant,
'University Senates Conference: Arthur R. Robinson, professor of dvil engineering, Urbanachampaign- Urbana-Champaign Senate Council: James A. Filkins graduate teachiD assistant
Departmen; of History. Medical Center Senate- Ru V. Lourenu, kdmund F. Foley h0f-r
O!
Medicine and head of' Department sf Medicine, d r a h a m Lin&
School of. Medicine; Chicago
&Is
Senate: Beverly Lynch, Universlly librarian and professor of library admimstrahon.
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both at Urbana-Champaign, escaped the freeze. Other projects, however, on all
three campuses are affected. I n addition, the indication is that a sharply reduced
capital budget may be forthcoming in FY 1983 due to the high interest rates prevailing in the municipal bond market. I am hopeful that the governor and the
General Assembly will find ways to fund Food for Century I11 and other programs
that are so essential to the strength of the state’s economy.
In terms of the national picture, you may have read the report in the February 10 issue of the Chronicle of Higher Education indicating, “In twenty-one
states, revenues this year have fallen below official forecasts. I n twenty-four, public
payrolls have been cut in the past year.” The new president of Ohio State University, Edward Jennings, indicates that Ohio State must reduce its spending between now and June 30 by nearly $20 million and by a comparable amount in the
second year of the biennium-or
by about 15 percent each year. Virtually all
midwestern states are facing severe economic problems, and Illinois is no exception.
About a year ago-last
April-we
sensed the likelihood of a continued
deterioration in the state fiscal picture in FY 1983. The University adopted a program to control employment levels and achieve a t least a 1 percent reduction in
employment by July 1, 1982. In addition, a system to monitor employment levels
on a month-by-month basis was developed. That monitoring system was put in
place last fall and has been functioning for the last several months. I am now
confident our earlier goal of a 1 percent reduction in employment levels will be
achieved, and I appreciate the careful attention that has been given this matter by
the chancellors and deans.
Given the stark fiscal picture for FY 1983, it is obvious that, even under thr
best conditions, efforts to control employment levels must continue during 1982-83.
The chancellors and other general officers concur in my judgment that we should
expect to achieve no less than an additional 1 percent reduction in employment
levels next year.
Although we must “tighten our belt,” we also have a responsibility to carry o u r
message directly to the General Assembly and to the people of Illinois. Wc must set
forth candidly and vigorously the urgent needs and priorities of the University. Our
responsibility is to work for the level of support essential to preserve program
quality and stability, and this we will do. We will also continue to point out that
the revenue base of the state of Illinois is insufficient to meet current needs and
must be expanded.
On the federal front, the budget proposals as announced on February 8 set
forth massive cuts in federally funded student aid. The federal student aid budget
for the University of Illinois proposed for 1983-84 would be cut nearly 50 percent
below the current academic year. Pel1 Grants to University of Illinois students would
be reduced by 40 percent, and the College Work Study funds by 30 percent. Threc
major programs would be eliminated.
Graduate students would be denied a key source of aid - Guaranteed Student
Loans. Access to this program by undergraduate students would be severely reduced.
I n fact, we estimate that Guaranteed Student Loans to University of Illinois students will decline by more than $26 million, or nearly 47 percent. We estimate
that 8,000 fewer students will be served.
We are taking steps to alert students and their parents to the implication of
these proposed cuts. I have also had a n opportunity to talk with members of the
Illinois delegation to convey to them the concerns of our students and others in the
higher education community. There has been national commitment to ensure
equality of educational opportunity, regardless of financial circumstances. This is a
commitment which has evolved gradually but continuously for over a century, beginning with the very Land Grant Act that gave rise to a national network of
public universities. Our goal is to preserve that commitment.
Finally, I would like to bring you up to date on the current status of the plan
for reconversion of the Abbott Power Plant to bum coal. Since our report to you in
January, our staff has been working with faculty members in the College of Engi-
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neering to perfom wind tunnel tests d various solutions to the “stack-tip downwash” problem. The tests, witnessed by representatives from the Capital Develop
ment Board and the Environmental Protection Agency, have strengthened our
confidence in the solution the project engineer has recommended.
YOU will recall that at the time of the January meeting we discussed the
possibility of retaining an independent consultant to review the technical aspects of
the reconversion plan and the environmental impact estimates. I believe the staff
planning to be sound. I believe also, however, that an external review of those
plans can provide additional assurance to the chancellor and myself, to this board,
and to the University community. Therefore, a decision has been made to retain
Environmental Research Technology, Inc., from Lexington, Massachusetts, for this
purpose. We will report to you the results of the consultant’s review as soon as
these are available, hopefully in March.
As Chancellor Cribbet and I reported to you in January, the plan ultimately
advocated by the University must be technically sound, environmentally responsible,
and cost effective. I t must conform to all applicable federal and state environmental
laws; technical questions, such as the “stack-tip downwash” issue, must be resolved.
The economic benefits to the University and to the state of Illinois must be sufficient to justify reconversion. We must have the concurrence of the governor’s
office, the Capital Development Board, and ultimately the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency. And there should be an appropriate balance of social benefits,
including environmental quality on the one hand and the prudent use of limited
public funds on the other. I believe most of these issues are now near resolution.
Ultimately there will remain the question: how far beyond federal and state
standards, and at what cost, should the state of Illinois go? If the University of
Illinois can play a role as an experimental test site to apply and test new technology to remove sulphur dioxide; if we can contribute through research and development to the advancement of a more sophisticated technology to enable society to
burn high sulphur coal; and if the priorities of the governor and the General
Assembly are such that any or all of these steps can be financed -either now or at
some point in the future -the University is prepared to consider such a role.
Whether this is an appropriate role and whether it is financially possible a t this
time are questions the governor and General Assembly must answer.
In s u m m q , the planning on this project has been sound; the technical issues
appear to be tested and resolved; and an external consultant will be retained to
review these effortsand provide a report which will be reviewed with you a t the
time of our March meeting.

OLD/NEW BUSINESS
Two special presentations were made to the trustees as follows:
1. Dr. Donald E. Hoffmeister, executive director, State Universities
Retirement System, at the request of Trustee Howard, appeared before
the board to review the financial status of the system. He emphasized
in particular the high level of unfunded liability, reflective of inadequate support from the General Assembly. He presented statistical
projections over a fifteen-year period of costs and liabilities and the
difficulties that will ensue if no improvement is made in the state contributions to the system. He reported, as well, on new investment procedures and plans to enhance the return on funds in hand.
2. Dr. Brady presented Mr. Stephen Rugg, director of budget planning
and allocation in the University Office of Planning and Budgeting, who
reported on the results of a survey of the 1978 degree recipients of the
University and their employment status. The survey is part of a ten-
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year program begun in 1973. Overall, the survey indicated that approximately 74 percent of those receiving bachelor’s degrees from the
University in 1978 have full-time employment; 78 percent at the
master’s level; 93 percent at the doctoral level; and 94 percent at
the professional level. In none of the categories does the unemployment
reach as high as 4 percent. (Copies of the statistical information and
summaries are filed with the secretary of the board for record.)
REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 2 through 8 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates

(2) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded to 1,107 candidates who passed the standard written
examination given in November 1981 in Illinois and who have fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended. The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
The Committee on Accountancy also recommends that the certificate of
certified public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy
Act of 1943, as amended, to sixteen candidates who have presented evidence that
they are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates
obtained by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of
the United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the
law. The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
The Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 16(d) of the regulations,
also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to
nine candidates who wish to transfer the examination credit earned by passing the
standard written examination in another state and who have fulfilled all other legal
requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of 1943,
as amended. The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these certificates were awarded.
Dean, School of Social Work, Urbana
( 3 ) The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Robert 0. Washington, presently professor and dean, College of Social Work,
Ohio State University, as professor of social work on indefinite tenure and dean of
the School of Social Work beginning August 21, 1982, on a twelve-month service
basis at an annual salary of $62,500.
Dr. Washington will succeed Professor Francis H. Itzin who has been acting
dean since August 21, 1981.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee‘ and is sup-

* Joan Hubcr professor of sociology and head of the department, chairwoman; Lela B.
Costin, professor bf social work; Daniel J. Finnegan, graduate student and research associate in
d a l work; Charles H. Henderson, professor of social wqrk. Judith S. Liebmaq, associate p r p
fmor of operations resear+ in the De artment of . M + a m d and Industnal Engneering; M u h n
C. Tnandu
01~5601. of psychology and in the InA Taber rofesror of poual work. €!my
stitute of’%bor and Industrial Reiations and -a&
$kctor of International Programs and
studicr.
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ported by the Executive Committee of the schwl. The vice president for academic
affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Head, Department

of Atmospheric Sciences, Urbana

( 4 ) The dean of the Graduate College has recommended to the chancellor at
Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Yoshimitsu Ogura, presently professor
of meteorology in the Department of Atmospheric Sciences, as head of the Department of Atmospheric Sciences, beginning February 21, 1982, on an academic year
service basis at an annual salary of $57,000.
The department was previously designated the Laboratory for Atmospheric
Research.’ Professor Ogura has served as director of the Laboratory for Atmospheric
Research since 1969. He will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite
tenure.
The nomination is made after consultation with faculty members of the department. The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign and the vice president for academic affairs concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth,this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
(5) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since the
previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N-Term
appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q - Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T -Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y - Twelve-month service basis
1-7 - Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is on
a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).
Urbana-C hampaign
1. DEANA. GLAWE,
assistant professor of plant pathology, beginning January 21,
1982 (NY), at an annual salary of $25,000.
2. ROBERT
J. HAUSFA,assistant professor of agricultural economics, beginning
January 11, 1982 (NY), a t an annual salary of $26,000.
3. JOSEPH MONTECALVO,
JR., assistant professor of food science, beginning December 7, 1981 (NY),
a t an annual salary of $27,000.
4. SHIVNATH
PRASAD,
professor of architecture, beginning January 21, 1982 (A),
at an annual salary of $28,100.
It waa established as a de

a new unit of instruction by =nois

rnt by the Board of Trustees on April 16 1981 and ippmved
Board of Higher Education on Jkc&bcr 1: 1981.
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5. NOUROLLAH
Rum, assistant professor of theoretical and applied mechanics,
beginning August 21, 1982 ( l ) , a t a n annual salary of $32,000.
Medical Center

6. DEENAW. HARTRAY,
librarian and assistant professor, Library of the Health Sciences, beginning February 1, 1982 (IY),a t an annual salary of $16,000.
7. SOHRAB
MOBARHAN,
assistant professor of clinical medicine on 90 percent time
and physician-surgeon on 10 percent time, beginning January 5, 1982 (3Y90;
NYlO), at an annual salary of $60,000.
8. CARYLEG. PERLMAN,
assistant professor of medical social work in psychiatry,
Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, on 60 percent time and assistant professor of medical social work, College of Associated Health Professions, beginning January 16, 1982 (WY60;N), at an annual salary of $16,200.
Chicago Circle

9.

JAMES

G. KELLY,professor of psychology, beginning January 1, 1982 (A), at an

annual salary of $43,300.
Administrative Staff
10. DOROTHY
D. CAMILLERI,
interim head, Department of General Nursing, and
assistant professor of general nursing and of psychiatric nursing, Medical

Center, beginning January 1, 1982 (NY;3Y;NY), at an annual salary of

$40,010.
P. COHEN,director, Office of Research Development, Chicago campuses,
11. EDWARD
on 80 percent time and professor of microbiology, School of Basic Medical Sciences at the Medical Center, on 20 percent time (NY80;AY20), beginning
December 1, 1981, at an annual salary of $64,152.
12. WILLIAMA. KAMINS,director of the Executive MBA Program in Business
Administration, Urbana, beginning January 4, 1982 (NY), at an annual salary
of $40,000.
13. MARTENM. KERNIS,acting executive dean, College of Medicine, and associate
professor of anatomy, SBMS, Medical Center, beginning March 1, 1982 (NY;
AY), at an annual salary of $70,000.
J. KRYCA,assistant director of Administrative Information Systems and
14. EUQENE
Services, Chicago Circle, beginning January 1, 1982 (NY), at an annual salary
of $34,000.
associate director of O 5 c e of Student Financial Aid, Urbana,
15. ALANC. LATONA,
beginning February 1, 1982 (NY), a t an annual salary of $30,000.
16. CHARLES
J . SEAL,director of AFIS, University Office for Development, beginning December 21, 1981 (NY), at an annual salary of $35,500.
17. LOIS E. STEELE.administrator of Patient Accounts. University of Illinois Hasannual salary of
pital, Medical Center, beginning January 1, 1982 (NY),
at
$45.000.
JR., acting chief of staff, University of Illinois Hospital, on
18. WILLIAMG. TROYFX,
4 percent time; professor of clinical medicine, Abraham Lincoln School of
Medicine, on 80 percent time; and physician-surgeon on 16 percent time,
Medical Center, beginning January 1, 1982 (NY4;AY80;NY16), a t an annual
salary of $77,560.
19. KENNETH
W. . W m , assistant director of Hospital Pharmacy, College of Pharmacy; clinical assistant professor of pharmacy practice; and assistant professor
of family practice, ALSM, Medical Center, beginning January 1, 1982 (NY;
NY;N), a t an annual salary of $37,500.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments were confirmed.
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Honorary Degrees, Medical Center
(6) The senate at the Medical Center campus has recommended that honorary
degrees be conferred on the following persons at the Commencement Exercises on
June 11, 1982:
EMILJ. FREIREICH,
M.D. (University of Illinois, 1949), Ruth Harriet Ainsworth
professor and head, Department of Developmental Therapeutics, M.D., Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute, the University of Texas System Cancer
Center -the degree of Doctor of Science.
AILNO
G. MOTULSKY,
M.D.(University of Illinois, 1947), professor of medicine and
genetics, head of the Division of Medical Genetics, and director, Center for
Inherited Diseases, School of Medicine, University of Washington
the
degree of Doctor of Science.
The chancellor concurs in the recommendations of the Medical Center Senate.
I recommend approval.

-

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these degrees were authorized as recommended.
Honorary Degrees, Urbana
( 7 ) The senate at the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended that honorary
degrees be conferred on the following persons a t the Commencement Exercises on
May 16, 1982:
ARNOLD0. BECKMAN,
chemical scientist, founder, and chairman of Beckman Instruments, Inc. -the degree of Doctor of Science.
L m J. CRONBACH,
social scientist and professor emeritus at Stanford University the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
WALTER
ISARD,
educator and founder of the Regional Science Association-the
degree of Doctor of Science.
H m SASAKI,
landscape architect and founder of Sasaki Associates, Inc. -the
degree of Doctor of Fine Arts.
The chancellor concurs in the recommendations of the Urbana-Champaign
Senate.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these degrees were authorized as recommended.
Sabbatical leave of Absence, 1981-82, Chicago Circle
( 8 ) On motion of MI.Forsyth, one sabbatical leave of absence recommended by
the chancellor at Chicago Circle was granted. This leave will be included in an
annual compilation of 1981-82 sabbatical leaves of absence to be made a part of the
board Proceedings.

Reorganization of the College of Medicine, Medical Center
(9) On July 23, 1969, a plan for a major reorganization of the College of Medicine
was approved by the Board of Trustees. The plan was endorsed by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education on November 4, 1969. As a result of the reorgankauon,
the College of Medicine now consiists of six schools, each with a dean reporting to
an executive dean for the college. The medical education program at the college is
conducted at four geographic sites: Chicago, Peoria, Rockford, and UrbanaChampaign.
Because the current organization was developed for an enrollment level much
larger than that now planned, because financial resources for medical education
are becoming more limited, and because the past decade of experience with the
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current organization has suggested administrative areas that might be improved, the
organization of the college once again has been studied carefully.
Accordingly, the Medical Center Senate and the Urbana-Champaign Senate
have approved, and recommend, a reorganization plan for a simplified administrative structure for the College of Medicine. The new plan has been approved by the
Academic Council of the College of Medicine (December 23, 1981), the faculty of
the College of Medicine (January 4, 1982), the Medical Center Senate (January
6, 1982), and the Urbana-Champaign Senate (February 8, 1982).
The plan is consistent with the following seven principles reported by the
president to the board on October 15, 1981: (1) the plan must continue the
commitment t o regional medical education; (2) the funding implications must be
equitable among the four locations and realistic overall; (3) there must be provision
for the Medical Scholars Program; (4) the plan must emphasize quality rather than
size at all locations; (5) it must cut administrative layers and costs; (6) it must
provide for appropriate local control; and (7) it must provide for a single College
of Medicine capable of self-governance with appropriate participation from all
segments of the college.
The major features of the proposed plan include: (1) a single College of
Medicine within the University of Illinois, named the “University of Illinois College of Medicine”; ( 2 ) a single dean for the college, located at Chicago; (3)
directors for the regional medical education programs at Peoria, Rockford, and
Urbana-Champaign ; and (4)the identification of medical educational sites as the
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago, at Peoria, at Rockford, and
at Urbana-Champaign respectively. Additional details are contained in the document entitled “A Proposal to the Academic Council, University of Illinois College
of Medicine, Revised Reorganization Plan, December 9, 1981.” ( T h e text of the
reorganization plan follows.)
Upon the approval of the proposed reorganization plan by the Board of
Trustees, a search for a dean will begin. The budget formula for allocation of stateappropriated funds among the medical education sites will continue to be refined,
as will a July 22, 1970, document entitled “Plan for the Organization and Administration of a Program of Medical Education at the Urbana-Champaign Campus.”
Further, it is recommended that any significant future organizational change
for the College of Medicine be implemented only after approval of the Board of
Trustees.
The chancellor at the Medical Center, the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign,
the vice president for academic affairs, and the executive vice president concur
in the recommended reorganization plan for the College of Medicine.
T h e University Senates Conference has indicated that no further senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval.

Dr. Donoghue expressed his concern about problems of accreditation
under the proposal and other matters, indicating his intent to abstain
from voting on the recommendation as presented.
Mr. Stone indicated his support for the recommendation but noted
(as had President Ikenbeq in his presentation on the matter) that there
remain to be solved problem relating to the final budget formula and the
matter of governance and autonomy within the units of the College of
Medicine.
On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Shepherd, Oovernor Thompson. (Dr. Donoghue asked to be recorded as not voting.)
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(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,

Mr.Persons; no, none.)
A Proposal to the Academic Council, University of Illinois
College of Medicine, Revised Reorganization Plan,
December 9,1981
The recommendations contained in this proposal to the Academic Council of the
College of Medicine have been constructed by the deans of the schools within the
college in a series of meetings with the executive vice president and the chancellor
at the Medical Center. The president of the University had requested the group to
seek consensus on a reorganization plan for the College of Medicine.
The recommendations which are described in this proposal are based upon
three fundamental principles:
The first is that the University of Illinois continues to support its program of
regionalized medical education ; therefore, the plan for reorganization of the College
of Medicine will continue the regional medical education programs at Peoria,
Rockford, and Urbana-Champaign;
The second is that a known and stable cohort of medical students will be
assigned to the medical education sites at Ghicago, Peoria, Rockford, and UrbanaChampaign ; and
The third is that state-appropriated funds assigned by the University to the
College of Medicine will be allocated to the medical education sites a t Chicago,
Peoria, Rockford, and Urbana-Champaign through a consistent and equitable
enrollment-driven budget formula, subject to consideration of special, unusual, or
unique program needs at any medical education site. Further, the University will
establish a technical task force to continue to refine the budget formula now being
used as a point of departure for this planning process.
During meetings on November 20, December 4, and December 8, a revised
reorganization plan was developed and now is forwarded to the Academic Council
of the College of Medicine for consideration. The essential elements of the revised
plan are the following:
1. The official title of the college shall be the “University of Illinois College of
Medicine.”
The medical education sites of the college will be identified as:
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago,
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria,
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Rockford,
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana-Champaign.
2. The College of Medicine will be headed by a single dean with responsibilities as
described in the Statutes of the University.
The regional medical education programs a t Peoria, Rockford, and UrbanaChampaign will be headed by directors recommended for appointment by the
dean after a search carried out in accordance with established University procedures. Each search committee will include majority representation from the
faculty of the affected medical education site.
The Directors will be responsible for administration of regional medical
education programs a t Peoria, Rockford, and Urbana-Champaign, subject to the
general policies of the college, the campus, and the University. The directors
will administer the annual operating budget.
The regional medical education programs a t Peoria, Rockford, and UrbanaChampaign will function as though they were “schools within a college” as
described in the Statutes of the University, including the establishment of departments with ‘heads or chairpersons as approved in accordance with applicable
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University policies and procedures. Such heads or chairpersons will report to
the director at each regional medical education site.
3. College of Medicine instructional responsibilities will be carried out using a
two track system as follows:
a defined cohort of freshman ( M l ) students will begin at Chicago
Track A
and for the sophomore (M2), junior (M3), and senior (M4) years will remain
assigned a t Chicago.
Track B
a defined cohort of freshman ( M l ) students, will begin at UrbanaChampaign and for the sophomore (M2), junior (M3), and senior (M4) years,
will be assigned at Peoria, a t Rockford, and at Urbana-Champaign.
4. Under this plan the defined cohorts of medical students a t each medical education site for an entering class of 331 shall be as follows:
Class Year
Chicago Peoria Rockford Urbana-Champaign Total
131
33
200
0
0
(Ml)
Freshman
25
33
200
53
53
(M2)
Sophomore
25
33
53
200
53
(M3)
Junior
53
53
25
33
200
(M4)
Senior
Total
800
159
159
206
132

-

-

5.
6.

7.

8.

Medical student diversity objectives of the College of Medicine will be shared
at all medical education sites.
An executive committee with appropriate representation from each medical
education site will be constituted for the College of Medicine and will function
and be composed in accordance with the Statutes of the University.
A student admissions committee will be appointed by the chancellor. The committee will be charged with recommending student admissions policies for approval as may be required. The committee will implement approved policies and
will operate the collegewide admissions procedure.
The Medical Scholars Program now operating at Urbana-Champaign will continue. Additional dual degree programs may be established at other medical
education sites as the faculty may determine. The admissions committee of the
college will develop admissions procedures to facilitate such dual degree programs.
Implementation of the College of Medicine reorganization plan described above
shall begin following approval by the Board of Trustees of the University of
Illinois.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 10 through 12 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Amendments to the Bylaws of the Athletic Association of the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (and Report for
Information on the Athletic Board of Control)
(10) During the last year, two committees' at the Urbana-Champaign campus, appointed by the chancellor, have recommended establishment of a unified governing
body for intercollegiate athletics a t Urbana-Champaign. A proposed Athletic Board
of Control will discharge the academic responsibilities of the present Senate Committee on Athletics and Recreation. The members of the Athletic Board of Control
will also serve as the board of directors of the Athletic Association and in that
' A d Hoc Committee to Review the Organizational Structure of the Athletic AsrociationVice Chancellor Donald F. Wendel, chuir; Big Ten Liaison Committee- F'rofaror Emily S.
Watts, chair.
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capacity will be responsible for the programmatic and fiscal functions of the Athletic
Association, which will be preserved as a separate not-for-profit corporation.
The proposal seeks to clarify responsibilities and accountability for the conduct
of intercollegiate athletics. It also will ensure effective faculty control of intercollegiate athletics, while continuing to provide for student and alumni representation. The nineteen-member Athletic Board of Control will be comprised of the
University’s faculty representative and alternate faculty representative to the Intercollegiate (Big Ten) Conference of Faculty Representatives, eight additional faculty
members, the chairman of the board of directors of the Alumni Association, four
additional alumni, two students, the vice chancellor for administrative affairs (ex
oficio, without vote), and the University comptroller or designee (ex oficio, without vote).
Faculty, student, and alumni members will be elected as members of the Board
of Control and as directors of the Athletic Association by the Board of Trustees on
recommendation of the president and chancellor who will recommend faculty and
students from nominees proposed by the Urbana-Champaign Senate and alumni
from nominees proposed by the Alumni Association. The faculty representatives and
alternate faculty representatives will serve as voting members of the board during
their terms as representatives, which may not exceed ten years. The same is true of
the chairman of the Alumni Association Board who serves a two-year term. Eight
faculty and four alumni members will serve four-year terms, and students will serve
two-year terms. The initial terms will be staggered so that two new faculty, one
alumnus, and one student member are elected by the Board of Trustees in each
succeeding year. Members of the Athletic Board of Control will take office concurrently with the annual meeting of the board of directors of the Athletic Association.
Recommendations for the composition of the new Athletic Board of Control and
their election as directors of the Athletic Association will be presented to the Board
of Trustees prior to that date each year.
The board of directors of the Athletic Association has proposed amendments
to the association’s Bylaws to reflect the changes described, along with other amendments in the form presented in the attached document. The amendments will become effective upon their approval by the Board of Trustees and the initial terms
of the directors elected pursuant to the amendments will commence with the April
1982 annual meeting of the board of directors. The Urbana-Champaign Senate,
following recommendations provided by the current Senate Committee on Athletics
and Recreation, voted on January 18, 1982, to amend is ByEaws to establish the
Athletic Board of Control, effective with the 1982 annual meeting of the board of
directors of the Athletic Association, and to establish a separate Senate Committee
on Recreation. Those changes will be reported by the senate to the Board of
Trustees in the customary fashion.
The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign has recommended approval of the
amendments to the Bylaws of the Athletic Association as described and as displayed
in the attached document. (The documents displaying the specific amendatory language are filed with the secretary for record. For reference, see the revised text of
the Bylaws as published by the Athletic Association.)
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with Baxter Travenol laboratories
(Exception to the General Rules)
( 11 ) The Baxter Travenol Laboratories of Deerfield, Illinois, and University
Patents, Inc. (UPI), are negotiating an option agreement whereby Baxter would
have the right to an exclusive license to use an invention developed a t the Univerhty of Illinois a t Chicago Circle campus which is the subject of a patent assigned
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to the University of Illinois Foundation. UP1 is the licensing agent of the University of Illinois Foundation.
In connection with this option and license agreement, Baxter wishes to support
further research at the Chicago Circle campus relative to the development and testing of artificial cells for oxygen transport. The support would be $50,000 a year
until terminated by either Baxter or the University.'
Under the proposed contract the University would agree that any patentable
inventions and nonpatentable technology resulting from the supported research
would be exclusively licensed to Baxter. Prior to a n y publication of the results of
the research, the University would further agree to give Baxter a period of six
months to comment and advise on the patentability aspects.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed exceptions to T h e
General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure and has recommended approval.
The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee

(12) The University Patent Committee has recommended that the following actions
be taken with regard to inventions and discoveries made at the University of Illinois. Background information concerning the individual items has been sent to the
Committee on Patents of the Board of Trustees.
Reiter, professor of
microbiology in the Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Medical
Center, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., reported that there was little commercial interest and
that it did not wish to commercialize this method. The inventor has stated that the
marketability of this method, if any, will be in five or ten years. He would like to
pursue a patent at his own expense. The University Patent Committee recommends
that the University retain rights to use the method and release all other patent
rights to the inventor.
1. Method to Assay Cell Sensitivity to Thymidine-Harvard

2. New Chlorophyll a and b Isolated from a Mutant of Zea mays L -Maarib B.
Bazzaz, visiting assistant professor of botany, Urbana-Champaign, inventor; developed with support from the National Science Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., released its right of first refusal in this discovery because of inadequate time to determine patentability and commercial potential. Two
articles describing the invention were published in February 1981. There is a further
question as to the patentability of the discovery because the isolated chlorophyll
compounds are found in nature. The University Patent Committee recommends that
the University retain rights to make and use the invention and release all other
patent rights to the inventor, subject to the rights of the sponsor, the Naional Science Foundation.

I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.
Agreement with Sulcon, Inc., Willard Airport, Urbana
( 1 3 ) Negotiations have been completed with Sulcon, Inc., of Urbana, Illinois, forl

the use of Building Number 658 at the University of Illinois-Willard Airport. The
1 Baxter Travenol Laboratories is also 5up&"g
a tandem research project to be conducted
on the same subject at Rush-Presbyterian-%. Luke s Hospital by a former University employee
who was a coinventor on the original patent owned by the Foundation. It is anticipated that an' '
agreement will be negotiated between the University and the reupient of the tandem grant with
respect to any cooperative work on the two Baxter Travenol Laboratories grants.
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agreement provides that effective M a c h 1, 1982, through June 30, 1983, Sulcon
will have the exclusive use of the building for office, rest room, and hangar space
for an aircraft owned by the company. Sulcon will pay the University $622 per
month for the term of the lease ($9,953 for 16 months) ; will provide for the costs
of heating, custodial services, interior building maintenance, and hangar door
repairs; and will pay the costs for other services which may be required at rates
charged other tenants of the airport.
The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president recommend approval of the agreement as described.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.

By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 14 through 19 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Acquisition of a n Integrated Student Information System,
Chicago Circle
(14) The current student information needs of the Chicago Circle campus are
being met by a collection of independent data files, some of which were developed
prior to the establishment of the campus in 1965. They have proved inadequate to
meet the needs of a large and complex institution.
The campus established a Student Information Systems Development Task
Force in October 1978 which developed a comprehensive set of requirements for the
management of student data at the Chicago Circle campus. An investigation and
evaluation was conducted of existing systems at other institutions of higher education and of systems offered by commercial vendors. The results of the study identified the Integrated Student Information System (ISIS)’ of the Systems and Computer Technology Corporation (SCT) as the most appropriate for the campus.
SCT will provide to the University their “baseline” system of 2,920 man hours
of vendor support for installation, user training, and modification/enhancements to
the system to meet specific University requirements. The system will be installed in
modules and become operational throughout the contract period from March 1,
1982, through October 30, 1983. Selected modules of the system will also be installed at the Medical Center and Urbana-Champaign campuses.
The chancellor at Chicago Circle has recommended that the University contract with SCT to provide the system as follows: payment of a $261,000 license fee
for the nonexclusive perpetual right to use the proprietary SCT system (ISIS) ; and
payment of nonlicense fee costs of $202,000 for modification/enhancements, installation, travel, per diem, and training.
Institutional funds are available in the operating budget of the University
Office of Administrative Information Systems and Services.
The executive vice president concurs in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
* ISIS is an interactive on-line system which provides user offices with the ability to use com~~

pgtu terminals to acquire and modify individual student’s records. The system maintains infonnabon about students, courses, and individual dasses via the capabilities of an integrated student and
course data base and provides more than twent five screens which allow for inquiry and update
to information maintained within the data base p?& an additional 100 reparts containing a variety of
information. The system supports numerous student-related processes including : adnussion wurse.and schedule maintenance, student registration, add/drop, billing and collection‘. grade
collecoon and reporting, and financial aid.
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Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mn.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Increases in Contracts for Educational Services,
College of Medicine, Medical Center
(15) O n June 18, 1981, the board authorized the University to contract for
educational services required by the Peoria School of Medicine. The school has requested adjustments in authorized amounts as follows:
Authorized Proposed
Institutions and Organizations
Amount
Amount
Internal Medicine Group of Peoria, S.C..
$ 15 765 $ 15 765
Peoria Radiology Associates..
16 323
17 225
Hansen-Seedorf Radiological Group, Ltd..
3 295
3 295
6 510
6 510
The Medical and Surgical Clinic, S.C..
The Medical Radiological Group..
7 706
8 250
Methodist Medical Center of Illinois..
16 505
16 505
Peoria-Tazewell Pathology Group, S.C..
43 551
43 551
R. 0. L. Clinic, S.C
5 100
5 100
St. Francis Hospital Medical Center..
44 883
47 935
Central Illinois Internal Medicine Specialists, Ltd..
8 040
8 040
-~
Total .........................................
$167 678 $172 176

................
..........................
...............
..................

.....................
..................
.................
..................................
...................
.......

Funds are available in the budget of the Peoria School of Medicine.
The chancellor a t the Medical Center has recommended approval of this request. The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president
concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contracts for Expansion of Chicago Circle Center Bookstore,
Chicago Circle

(16) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends the award of the following contracts for the expansion of the bookstore at the Chicago Circle Center. T h e project will increase the
size of the bookstore by 1,200 square feet by utilizing space in the enclosed walkway
area. The award in each case is to the low bidder on its base bid:
Base Bid
Division Z - General
J. A. Boulton and Company, Chicago..
$46 500

-

............................

Division V Electrical
Teodoro L. Noriega Construction Company, Chicago..
Total

...............

....................................................

9 180
$55 680

(A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the
board for record.)
Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facility System Repair and Replacement
Reserve.
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On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contract for Emergency Generator System and Site lighting,
Pavilion, Chicago Circle
(17) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract for $49,275 to Berwyn
Electric Company, Chicago, the low base bidder, to provide an emergency generator
system and site lighting work at the Pavilion at the Chicago Circle campus.
The project will meet safety and code requirements for emergency power service to the building and provide exterior lighting for the site. The project includes
furnishing and installing a 45-kilowatt diesel emergency generator with fuel storage
tank. The emergency system will supply power for designated interior services, including emergency lighting, stair and exit signs, sewage ejector pumps, and other
miscellaneous pumps.
Funds are available within the project budget from the proceeds of the sale of
University of Illinois Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.
(A schedule of bids received has been filed with the secretary.)

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Purchases
(18) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president; also
purchases authorized by the president.
The list of purchases was presented in one category: purchases from institutional funds. This term designates funds received by the University under contracts
with the United States government, private corporations, and other organizations :
grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and University revolving
funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:

From Institutional Funds
Authorized
Recommended

................................................
.............................................

Grand Total

...........................................

$ 32 600 00
867 088 78
$899 688 78

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the quotations received was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting, and
a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the purchases authorized by the president
were confirmed, and the purchases recommended were authorized by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr, Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
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Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Sale of Property Acquired by Will of David Avery Hills
(19) On January 14, 1982, the Board of Trustees authorized the sale of a house at
817 East Morningside Drive, Atlanta, Georgia, for a sum not less than the amount
of the low appraisal after deducting a customary real estate commission and other
closing costs. Title to this property was obtained by the University in December
1981 under the will of the late David Avery Hills.
An acceptable cash offer in the amount of $60,000 now has been received.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends adoption of the following resolution
to formalize the transaction.
(A schedule of the appraisals received has been filed with the secretary.)
Resolution Authorizing Conveyance of Property Acquired from
David Avery Hills and Located at 817 Morningside Drive,
Atlanta, Georgia to Jason White

BE IT, A N D IT I S HEREBY, RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of
the University of Illinois, a public corporation of the State of Illinois, that
the Comptroller and Secretary of this corporation be, and they hereby are,
authorized and directed, to execute, acknowledge, and deliver, in the
name, and in behalf of, this corporation, and under its Corporate Seal, a
Quit Claim Deed and such other documents in connection therewith as
said Comptroller and Secretary may deem necessary or desirable in order
to convey a Quit Claim to Jason White whose address is 4125 Orchard
Lake Road, NW, Atlanta, Georgia, 30339, title to all that tract or parcel
of land, lying and being in:
The City of Atlanta in Land Lot 51 of the 17th District of Fulton
County, Georgia, and being Lot No. 11, in Block 8 of Morningside
Park Subdivision, as per plat recorded in Plat Book 11, page 125, in
the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Fulton County,
Georgia, and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the southwestern side of Morningside Drive,
six hundred fifty-five ( 6 5 5 ) feet southeasterly from the intersection
of the southwestern side of Morningside Drive with the emtern side of
Bridal Path, said point of beginning being at the northeast corner of
Lot 10, said block and subdivision; thence in a southeasterly direction
along the southwestern side of Morningside Drive sixty-five (65) feet
to Lot 12, said block and subdivision; thence in a southwesterly direction along the dividing line between Lots 11 and 12, one hundred
seventy (170) feet; thence in a northwesterly direction sixty (60)
feet to the southeast corner of Lot 10; thence in a northeasterly direction along the line of said Lot 10, one hundred seventy (170) feet to
the southwestern side of Morningside Drive and the point of beginning, and being improved property known as No. 817 E. Morningside
Drive, N.E., according to the present system of numbering houses in
the City of Atlanta, Fulton County, Georgia 30324;
for, and in consideration of, the payment by said Jason White of the sum
of Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) less customary closing adjustments to this Corporation.
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On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the foregoing resolution was adopted by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Mrs. Shepherd, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(20) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved by
him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000,and a report of bids taken in behalf of the Capital Development Board. A
copy of this report is filed with the secretary.
This report was received for record.
Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(21)The comptroller submitted the February 1982 report of contracts. The report
included contractual agreements for payments to the University and contracts in
amounts up to $25,000 to be paid by the University. A copy of this report is filed
with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment Transactions through January 31,1982
(22)The comptroller presented the investment report as of January 31, 1982.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Date
Number
Description
Cost/Yield
Purchases :
1120 $ 1 1 1 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes 14.19% $
1/25
198 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 14.77
1J25
443 000 Borg Warner Acceptance “A” demand
notes
14.77
1/25
554 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes 14.19

..........................

Amount
111 000 00
198 000 00

448 ooo 00
554 000 00

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Date
Number
Description
Cost/Yield
Amount
Sales:
1/4 $
1 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
notes
$
1 000 00 $
1 000 00
500 000 US.Treasury bills due
1J5
1/21/82
484 810 00
497 333 33
1/15
250 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
1/28/82
239 367 02
248 916 67
1J19
48 shares Commonwealth Edison common stock
918 00
953 96
1/26
100 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
1/28/82
95 746 81
99 929 17
1128
52 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
notes
52 000 00
52 000 00
1/28
104 000 General Motors Acceptance
demandnotes
104 000 00
104 000 00

....................
.................
.................
................
.................
....................
.............
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Date

Number
Descripion
Cost/Yield
Amounf
Purchases:
12/3 $
15 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 11.36% $
15 000 00
12/15
83 000 General Motors Acceptance demand
12.28
83 000 00
notes
12/29
52 000 American Express Credit 11% per11.50
52 000 00
cent note due 12/30/81
12/30
52 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 11.92
52 000 00
1/18
700 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 10/7/82. ... 14.42
633 517 50
2 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/18/82..
12.73
1 963 888 90
1/25
900 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14.05
1/28
percent certificate of deposit due
6/16/82
14.05
900 000 00
1/28
500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 4/15/82..
12.69
486 792 36
1/28
2 000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 5/20/82..
12.90
1 922 844 44

..........................

...........

.
..

.......................

..
..

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this report was approved as presented.
Quarterly Report of the Comptroller
(23) The comptroller presented his quarterly report as of December 31, 1981.

This report was received for record, and a copy has been fled with the
secretary of the board.
Comptroller’s Report of Gifts and Funds Received
from Outside Sources
(24) The comptroller presented a report of gifts, grants, and contract funds (including funds from private donors and funds received from governmental agencies)
received by the University during the fiscal year July 1, 1980, through June 30,
1981.
T h e complete report was sent to each member of the board in advance of the
meeting, and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board.
A summary of the total amounts of funds received and sources follows.
Summary

From Private Gifts, Grants and Contracts:
Chicago Circle
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign
General University Units.
University of Illinois Foundation.
Subtotal
Less Gifts Transferred from the University of Illibois Foundation to All Campuses..
Total Private Gifts, Grants, and Contracts..
From United States Government Grants and Contracts:
Chicago Circle
Medical Center
Urbana-Champaign
General University Units..
Total United States Government Grants and Contracts..
From State of Illinois Grants and Contracts:
Chicago Circle
Medical Center

.........................................
........................................
.....................................
...............................

.........................
............................................
..............................

2 510 056
5 699 424
22 133 492
406 086
12 436 714
$ 43 225 772

$

............... $

........................................
........................................
....................................
...............................

....

.........................................
........................................

(5 726 468)
37 499 304

$ 11 392 654
17 942 539
74 433 864
1 473 593
$105 242 650
$

739 685
754 503
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....................................
...............................
...............

Urbana-Champaign
$ 9 993 747
648 - 680
General University Units..
Total State of Illinois Grants and Contructs.
$ 12 136 615
GrandTotaI
$154 878 569
Summary of Gifts, Grants, and Contracts by Location:
ChicagoCircle
$ 14 642 395
Medical Center
24 396 466
106 561 103
Urbana-Champaign
General University Units..
2 528 359
University of Illinois Foundation..
12 476 714
Subtotal
$160 605 037
Less Gifts Transferred from the University of Illinois Foundation
Included Above:
$
(327 151)
Chicago Circle
Medical Center
(944 032)
Urbana-Champaign
(4 454 741)
General University Units..
(544)
Cr an dTotal
$154 878 569

.........................................

.........................................
........................................
.....................................
...............................
........................
............................................
........................................

........................................
.....................................
...............................
.........................................

This report was received for record.
Annual Report of the Treasurer
(25) In accordance with the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees, the treasurer of the
University has submitted a report of receipts and disbursements of University funds
in his custody for the period January 1, 1981, to December 31, 1981, certified by
the comptroller. A copy of this report was sent to each member of the Board of
Trustees prior to the meeting, and a copy is filed with the secretary of the board.

This report was received for record.
SECRETARY'S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and changes
of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence, and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
DEGREES CONFERRED

The secretary presented for record the following list of degrees conferred
on candidates at the Urbana-Champaign campus on January 15, 1982.
Summary
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy..
Doctor of Education..
Doctor of Psychology
Doctor of Musical Arts..
Master of Arts..
Master of Science..
Master of Education
Master of Laws..
Master of Architecture.
Master of Accounting Science..
Master of Business Administration..

.........................................
.........................................
...........................................
.......................................
..............................................
...........................................
...........................................

.............................................
........................................
.................................
...............................

105
3
3
4
48
247
58
2

15
20
46
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.....................................
.....................................
...................................
...........................................
...............................
........... ..................................
.........................................
......................................

Master of Cpmparative Law
1
Master ofComputer Science
4
Master of Extension Education
5
Master of Fine Arts
3
Master of Landscape Architecture
2.
Master of Music
:
15
Master of Social Work
51
Master of Urban Planning
1
Advanced Certificate in Education
14
1
Certificate of Advanced Study in Library and Information Science.....
Total, Graduate College
(648)
College of Agriculture
Bachelor of Science
106
College.of Commerce and Business Administration
Bachelor of Science
134
College of Communications
18
Bachelor of Science
College of Education
53
Bachelor of Science............................................
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
358
College of Fine and Applied Arts
1
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
46
. Bachelor of Fine Arts
21
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
3
5
Bachelor of Music
3
Bachelor of Arts in Urban Planning
Total, College of Fine and Applied Arts
(79)
College of Applied Life Studies
50
Bachelor of Science
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
161
Bachelor of Arts
161
Bachelor of Science
Total, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
(322)
School of Social Work
13
Bachelor of Social Work
collige of Law
22
Juris Doctor
Total, Degrees Conferred at Urbana-Champaign Campus
( 1, 803 1

................................
......................................
............................................

............................................
............................................

............................................

...............................................
.............................................
.........................................
..............................
.............................. .,.. ............
..............................
.........................
............................................
..............................................

............................................
......................
........................................
..................................................

...........

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
President Stone called attention to the schedule of meetings: March 18.
Chicago Circle; April 15. Medical Center; May 20. Urbana-Champaign;
June 17. Chicago Circle. July 29. Medical Center .
With regard to the meeting of the board in July. it was pointed out
that the president of the University will be abroad during much of the
month . The Board of Trustees agreed to change the date to Thursday.
July 29 . The location will remain the same. the Medical Center campus.
’
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There being no further business, the board adjourned.

PAULSTONE

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

President

LUNCHEON GUESTS

Guests of the board at the luncheon included faculty members who are
recipients of support from t h e Beckman Research Endowment.

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEE§
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
March 18,1982

1

k

The March meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in Room 509-10, Chicago Circle Center, Chicago Circle campus,
Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, March 18, 1982, beginning at 8: 30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the
secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present: Mrs. Galey s. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D.
Forsyth, Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean
E. Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul
Stone. Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The following nonvoting
student trustees were present: Mr. Matthew R. Bettenhausen, UrbanaChampaign campus; Mr. David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus. Mr.
Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center campus, was absent.
Also present were President Stanley 0.Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph s. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
485
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CALL TO EXECUTIVE SESSION

President Stone, referring to Section Two of the Open Meetings Act,
stated: “A motion is now in order to hold an executive session to consider
information regarding the appointment, employment, or dismissal of employees or officers, and to discuss pending, probable, or imminent litigation
against or on behalf of the University.”
The motion was made by Mr. Howard and approved by the following
vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons:
no, none; absent, Mr. Bandala.)
Settlement of Worker’s Compensation Claim (Gertrude Asrow)
(1)On October 15, 1981, the Board of Trustees approved settlement of a worker’s
compensation claim filed by Gertrude Asrow with the Illinois Industrial Commission
(Case #81-WC-02842).The board also approved an arrangement whereby Ms.
Asrow would be admitted to the University of Illinois Hospital to receive treatment
for her ongoing respiratory condition or, at the University’s option, would be
provided nursing care a t a cost of approximately $300 per day. In either event,
Ms.Asrow was required to pursue her claim against Blue CrossJBlue Shield for past
and future health care service applicable to her respiratory and other illnesses unrelated to the work incident.
Ms. Asrow has insisted that the documents contain a n undertaking that the
University will communicate with her private physician regarding her medical
condition, in accordance with customary professional practice and, further, that
if in the opinion of the University’s attending physicians the facilities of the University of Illinois Hospital arc or become inadequate for the continued care of
her respiratory condition, then such continued care will be provided her at another
hospital at the University’s expense. She would be required to pursue her claim
against the applicable state employees group insurance carrier for her care a t
such other hospital.
The executive vice president has recommended that the foregoing additions to
the earlier authorizations be approved.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.
Settlement of Worker’s Compensation Claim (Joseph D’Andrea)
( 2 ) An application for Adjustment of Claim has been filed by Joseph D’Andrea, a
retired foreman in the auto shop a t the Medical Center campus, and is pending
before the Illinois Industrial Commission (Case #80-WC-64840) in connection
with back injuries incurred on January 23, 1979, in the course of his employment
by the University. The arbitrator has entered an award of $67,761.68 which includes temporary total disability benefits through August 1981, medical expenses
incurred, and a permanent partial disability of 30 percent loss of use of the manas-a-whole. The matter is before the Industrial Commission on the University’s
appeal of the arbitrator’s award.
The matters in dispute are the nature and extent of the injuries and the
question of whether or not Mr. DAndrea is entitled to temporary total disability
payments during the period subsequent to his voluntary retirement on September
1, 1979.If the Industrial Commission should find that the petitioner is not entitled
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to such temporary total disability payments then the amount of the award would
be reduced to $42,461.22. While it is possible that the Industrial Commission might
also reduce in some degree the arbitrator’s permanent partial disability award of
30 percent of the man-as-a-whole, it is unlikely that the award will be eliminated.
The petitioner has indicated that he will accept a compromise settlement of
$45,000 which would represent 30 percent loss of use of the man-as-a-whole
($37,104), the incurred medical expenses ($5,357.22), and approximately ten
weeks of temporary disability benefits ($2,538.78). The proposed settlement would
be $22,761.68 less than the current arbitrator’s award of $67,761.68.
Under prior Board of Trustees’ action, the executive vice president is to inform the board of any worker‘s compensation claim in which payments for loss
of income and medical expenses exceed $30,000 and submit to the board for its
approval any payment for permanent disability in excess of $30,000. The amount
allocated to permanent disability in the proposed settlement of this case will exceed
$30,000. The executive vice president recommends that the board approve the
proposed settlement.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved.

Status of Litigation Regarding Robert N. Parker
The university counsel, Mr. Costello, reported that Mr. Parker’s retrial
had now been scheduled for April 19 in Rockford, Illinois. He further
reported that discussions with the surety companies, with the First National Bank of Champaign, and with Mr. Parker‘s representatives were
continuing with regard to the settlement of losses suffered by the
University.
At this point, the Board of Trustees recessed to convene the committees on Buildings and Grounds and Student Welfare and Activities.
Report of the Meeting of the Student Welfare and Activities Committee
The meeting was called to consider, among other things, a report with
regard to the administration of undergraduate housing regulations a t the
Urbana-Champaign campus, in particular the present “60-hour rule” vL.:
All single undergraduate men and women who will be twentyone years of age or who’ll have achieved junior status (sixty
semester hours of academic credit) by August 15 of the academic
year may elect to live in housing of their choice. All other single
undergraduate students must reside in certified housing for the
entire academic year unless specific permission is granted by the
vice chancellor for academic affairs.
The rule was most recently reviewed by the Board of Trustees in April
1980, and no change was recommended. However, a t that time a larger
number of conditions was established, enabling more students to qualify
for exemption from the regulation. For the past year and a half these
conditions have included the following: students living with immediate
relatives ; medical excuses; religious restrictions; special dietary needs;
students who are “independent” within the meaning of the financial aid
definition; and students with academic reasons.
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I n the light of experience, there has been an administrative determination that the present procedure has worked well and therefore a
logical extension (although not a change in the rule) is being considered.
President Ikenberry reported to the Committee that it would be his
intention to approve a modification and clarification of the existing administration of the rule (without a change in the rule) to the effect that,
effective August 1983, the exemptions granted previously [as noted
above] would be broadened so that.: all single undergraduate men and
women who by August 15 of the academic year will be twenty-one years
of age, or have achieved sophomore academic standing (thirty semester
hours of on-campus academic credit or tzeio semesters of full-time enrollment on campus) m a y elect to live in housing of their choice. All other
single undergraduate students must reside in certified housing for the
entire academic year, unless specific permission is granted by the vice
chancellor for academic affairs or his designee. This suspension of application of policy [rule] to sophomores would continue unless otherwise
directed by the president.
In the course of discussion, it was re-emphasized that no change in
the rule was sought or requested, nor was the committee being asked to
take formal action on the report presented. Accordingly, by consensus, the
report of action contemplated by the administration was received without
objection.
The Board of Trustees reconvened in regular session at 11 :05 a.m.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

President Ikenberry recognized and introduced observers from the campus senates and from the University Senates Conference.*
He also recognized and introduced Dr. George Kotteman, representing the University of Illinois Alumni Association.2
President’s Reports

President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy filed
with the secretary of the board.
President’s Report on Other Matters

The president presented the folIowing written report:
We now have the proposed state budget for higher education for Fiscal Year 1983
and you have also the University’s response as delivered in an “Open Letter to the
Citizens of Illinois.” It is not necessary to recount the details of the budget rec1 University Senates Conference: Robert L. Hall, professor of sociology, Chicago Circle: Chicago Circle Senate: Frank Tachau professor and chairperson of the Department of Political
Science. Urbana-Champaign Senate kouncil: Alexander Ringer, professor of music. There was no
represethative from the Medical Center Senate.
On the previous day, the Alumni Committee of the Board of Trustees met with the Executive Committee of the University of Illinois Alumni Association to discuss matters of mutual
interest and concern. Among those attending from the Alumni Association were the followin
Ruth Johnson, chairman of the committee. Joseph Antonello Jr. Dr. Rowine Hayes Brown hsri
William N. Herleman Joseph Holtzman,’ Dr. George Kojtemin, Dr. William Marshall,’ Mr.
Lawrence Nortrup, La& Shanok, James E. Vermette, president, Alumni Association.
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ommendations and the several implications, but we should be mindful of a few
key points:
1. The recommended reduction of $18 million in state support for higher education presents a serious problem for our universities, given the $30 million
in unavoidable cost increases we face next year.
2. No general salary increases are possible next year a t this or any other public
university in Illinois if our support remains a t the current recommended level.
3. Earlier in this decade, the priority accorded higher education as a share of the
overall state budget declined. It is important to the future of this University
and important to the future of the state of Illinois that this erosion be halted.
Through efforts of the governor and the leadership of the General Assembly, we
had begun to make progress in restoring support for higher education. We must
not lose those modest gains.
4. The governor has pledged that given approval of additional revenue measures,
additional support for higher education would be forthcoming. It is essential
that these revenues be secured.
As you know, I have stated publicly the urgent need for stronger support for
Illinois higher education. We will be working with alumni of each of our colleges
and with other friends of the University of Illinois as we address these issues over
the coming months.
In the meantime, we are keenly aware that even if our efforts are successful,
we will be faced with a strained budget in FY83. All of the belt tightening previously announced during the last twelve months must continue. Additional measures will have to be taken.
Our aim will be to provide continuity and stability during this turbulent period. Given the lateness of the hour and the uncertainty of the size of our fiscal
problem, we cannot and will not make additional wholesale program cuts. While
further reduction will need to be made, we will aim to shelter, where possible,
academic programs and make disproportionate cuts in administrative costs, including, as necessary, a 6 percent cutback in the state-funded base budgets of the
central administrative units of the University. Comparable steps have been taken
or will be taken a t the college and campus levels. Also, we have asked deans and
other administrative officers to exercise restraint in filling vacant positions during
this period of uncertainty.
At each step along the way we have consulted as widely as possible with
faculty, staff, and others, and we will continue to do so.
Founder's Day
Lest we become too deeply entrapped in our immediate, short-term fiscal woes, it
is important to remember that on March 2 the University of Illinois celebrated its
115th birthday. Over the years - from 1867 to 1982 -the people of Illinois have
brought forth a virtual miracle on the Illinois plains. A reading of the University's
history tells us that there have been good times and bad, but the commitment to
greatness has not wavered. By investing in the future, even when times were
hard, the people of Illinois built a library system which is the best of any
public university in the nation; a College of Agriculture that has brought about
a revolution in food and fibre production; programs in engineering that are among
the most productive and among the best. Whether in engineering or agriculture,
business or the health professions, law or architecture - Illinois has made a commitment from the time of its founding to be a great university, not merely a trade
school, and from this came a commitment to excellence in the basic disciplines in
arts and sciences.
I cite this historical perspective not because it is new to any of us, but to
emphasize that on the 115th anniversary of our founding, we should remember we
have weathered difficult times in the past. We can do so again, and our commitment to quality remains unchanged.
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Allerton Conference
Again this year, as in recent years, Chancellor Cribbet convened the annual Allerton
Conference. This year, the focus was on the external environment in which the
University functions. Little could the conference planners know how apropos the
theme might be as we struggle to avoid cutbacks in federal support for needy students; cope with the prospect of a reduction in state support; and proceed with
a campaign to increase private support from alumni, friends, corporations, and
foundations. Robben Fleming, distinguished former president of the University of
Michigan ;Art Quern, able deputy governor of Illinois; and our own Donald Miller,
vice chairman of the Continental Illinois Corporation addressed the Conference,
looking a t the federal, state, and private enterprise environments. They did a
magnificent job, and the conference, as in the past, was a productive one.

High Tech Task Force
I am pleased to report to you that the Governor’s Task Force held its conchding
session and shortly will make its report to the governor. I continue to believe there
is a need for a new coalition among leaders in industry, education, and government aimed a t revitalizing the economy of Illinois and building on the special
strengths of our universities. I am hopeful that the Task Force report will be a
first, modest step in that direction.

Following the president’s report, the trustees discussed the matter of
increased budget support, in particular from the state of Illinois, for the
University of Illinois. It was agreed, first, that the board direct its representative to the Illinois Board of Higher Education, Mr. Forsyth, to continue to work for the original budget recommendations of that board, to
emphasize the true needs of the University and of public higher education
in Illinois.
Second, on motion of Mr. Hahn. and in reference to the President’s
Report, the board approved unanimously the following motion:
That the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois declare its
full support of the president of the University’s position to seek increased
funding from the General Assembly for the University of Illinois for
Fiscal Year 1983.
There were expressions of support for the motion and it was approved
unanimously by roll call vote as follows: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue,
Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs.
Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons;
no, none; absent, Mr. Bandala.)

REPORT OF THE CHICAGO CIRCLE SENATE COUNCIL
Mr. Neal Gordon, chairman of the Chicago Circle Senate Council and
assistant professor of human development and learning, reported briefly on
the work of the senate at Chicago Circle and its senate council during the
current year. Among matters of special concern to the senate have been
the study of consolidation of the two Chicago campuses, the design and
format of the advisory committee for the selection of a chancellor of the
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University of Illinois at Chicago, and a study report of continuing education in the University.
Recommendation for the Award of the Board of Trustees’
Distinguished Service Medallion
(3) In 1973 the Trustees’ Distinguished Service Medallion was created to recognize
those individuals whose contributions to the growth and development of the University of Illinois, through extraordinary service or significant benefaction, have
been of unusual significance.
The Distinguished Service Medallion Award Committee, consisting of those
listed below, now recommends as the recipient of the Trustees’ Distinguished
Service Medallion for 1982, the following individual:
G. KARNES.
A graduate of the University in 1922, he began work
WILLIAM
at Beatrice Foods Company in 1936 and was its chief executive officer
from 1952 until he retired in 1976. He has served as a director of
several other corporations and as a member of numerous professional, civic,
and charitable associations. His many contributions to the University include service as a member of the Board of Trustees; chairman of the advisory committee of the College of Commerce and Business Administration,
Urbana; member of the President’s Club; chairman of the Golden Anniversary fund; and president of the University of Illinois Foundation. I n
1965 he was the recipient of an Alumni Achievement award.
The committee further recommends that the presentation of the award be
made during the annual meeting of the University of Illinois Foundation o n October
8 and 9, 1982.

Presented by the Committee for the Trustees’ Distinguished Service Medallion
Award
George W. Howard 111, chairman
Paul Stone, ex officio
William D. Forsyth, Jr.
Ralph C. Hahn
Earl L. Neal

O n motion of Mr. Howard, this recommendation was approved.

REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 4 through 16 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Budgets for 1982 Summer Sessions, Chicago
Circle and Urbana-Champaign
(4) The chancellors at the Chicago Circle and Urbana-Champaign campuses have
recommended the budgets and appointments to the faculty for the 1982 summer
sessions. (Copies of the budget documents are filed with the secretary of the
board.)
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The distribution of the budgeted funds is as follows:
Urbana-Champaign

Chicago Circle

Total

$1 817 302'

$1 030 429
7 319
$1 037 748'

$2 842 284
12 766
$2 855 050

.......... $1 811 855
............
5 447

Salaries..
Reserve

The projected enrollment for 1982 and corresponding figurer for 1981 are
as follows (head count) :

Actual
1981

Urbana-Champaign
Undergraduate.
5 075
Professional
2 16
Graduate ............. 5 386
Total
10 677

.......
...........
............

Chicago Circle
Undergraduate.
Graduate .............
Total ............

.......

6 325

1 677
8 002

-

Projected
I982

Decrease or
Increase

5 075
216
5 386
10 677

0
0
0
0

5 100
1 600
6 700

-

0
0

-1

-

-1

Percent of
Decrease or
Increass

225
77
302

0
-

0

-19.4

- 4.6
- 16.3

The salaries recommended for summer session appointments are computed on
the basis of the standard formula: two-ninths of the salary of the academic year
for the full period of the session (eight weeks) with proportionate amounts for
shorter periods or for part-time service.
There is no summer budget for the Medical Center. All colleges and schools
a t that campus will utilize faculty members on twelve-month service contracts for
the educational programs offered in the 1982 summer quarter.
With the concurrence of the vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president, I recommend that the appointments to the staff for the
summer sessions be approved as submitted, and that the president of the University be authorized to accept resignations, to approve additional appointments, and
to make such other changes as are necessary to meet the needs of the 1982 summer
sessions within the total allocation of funds indicated.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments and the summer session budgets for Chicago Circle and Urbana-Champaign for 1982 were
approved, and authority was given as requested; this action was taken by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day: Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons;
no, none; absent, Mr. Bandala.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
( 5 ) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to ten candidates who have presented evidence that they are
holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained
by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the
United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the
law. The names of the candidates have been filed with the secretary.
The total budget for Urbana-Champaignfor 1981 was $1 977,657.
*The total budget for Chicago Cirde for 1981 was $1,09l,b24.
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The Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 16(d) of the Regulations,
also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to

one candidate who wishes to transfer the examination credit earned by passing
the standard written examination in another state and who has fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended. The name of the candidate has been filed with the secretary.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these certificates were awarded.
Appointments to the Athletic Board of Control and Elections to the
Board of Directors of the Athletic Association of the University
of Illinois a t Urbana-Champaign
(6) On recommendation of the chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus, I
submit herewith nominations for appointment to the Athletic Board of Control and
election to the Board of Directors of the Athletic Association of the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,' to become effective a t the 1982 annual meeting of
the Athletic Association Board of Directors (presently scheduled for April 23,
1982) and to continue for the terms designated or until the successors of these
members/directors have been appointed/elected.
I concur in these recommendations.

From the Faculty
Faculty Representatives to the Intercollegiate Conference
of Faculty Representatives
T. CHESKA,
professor of physical education
ALYCE
JOHN E. NOWAR,
professor of law
Other Faculty
K. BARKSDALB,
professor of English and associate dean of the Graduate
RICHARD
College
D. BRIGHTON,
professor of accountancy
GERALD
CHARLES
professor of agronomy
M. BROWN,
STEPHEN
associate professor of political science
A. DOUQLAS,
PHILIPE. FESS,professor of accountancy and Arthur Andersen Alumni Professor of
Accountancy
WALTER
H. FRANKE,
professor and director of the Institute of Labor and Industrial
Relations
MARIA E. KEEN,assistant professor of English as a Second Language and affiliate,
College of Education
EMILYS. WATTS,
professor of English
The governance of intercollegiate athletics at the University of Illinois a t Urtana-Champaign
as ap roved by the University's Board of Trustees on February 18 1982 is vested in the Athleti:
B o a r l of Control which also serves as the Board of Directors of 'the Athletic Association of the
University of Illinois a t Urbana-Champaign. The Athletic Board of Control and the Board of
Directon of the Athietic Association, as provided in the B y l ~ i uof~ the Urbana-Champaign Senate
and the Bylaws of the Athletic Association, consists of nineteen members com rised of the
University's faculty representative and alternate faculty representative to the fntercollegiatc
Conference of Faculty Representatives (ex officio, with vote), eight faculty members, five alumni
(including the chairman of the University's Alumni Association), two students, the vice chancellor
for administrative affairs (ex offido without vote), and the university comptroller or designee (u
officio, without vote). A slate of'faculty and student members is nominated by the UrbanaChampai n Council of the Alumni As?odation. The chancellor a t Urhana-Champaign, in turn
reviews t%e nominees and presents a ht of candidates for consideration by the president of th;
University and the Board of Trustees.
The new governance stru'cture for intercollegiate athletics will begin to function on the date
of the 1982 annual meeting of the Athletic Association Board of Directors. In this first year, the
chancellor has proposed the initial terms of service in order to implement the requirement of
staqgered terms. In each succeeding year, two faculty members, one alumnus, and one student
will he proposed to the Board of Trustees for membership; the faculty members and the alumnus
will he proposed f o r four-year terms and the student member for a two-year term.
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From the Alumni Association

RUTHR. J ~ H N S O N , class of 1942, homemaker and former school teacher, Arlington
Heights, Illinois
ROGERPOGUE,class of 1941, owner of Mavis-Pogue Lumber Company, Decatur,
Illinois
RUSSELL
W. STEOER,class of 1950, general agent for New England Mutual Life,
Chicago, Illinois
WILLARD
THOMSON,
class of 1956, president of Dixline Corporation, a casket hardware manufacturing business in Galva
MARYANNTUCKER,
class of 1951, women’s editor and feature writer a t the Paris
Beacon News.
From the Student Body
MICHAEL
D. KRAMER,
first-year student in law and commerce
KATHERINE
A. LAWES,junior majoring in English and history
From the Administration
Vice Chancellor for Administration
F. WENDEL,
vice chancellor for administrative affairs
DONALD

University Comptroller or Designee
HAROLD
G. POINDEXTER,
director of Business Affairs, Urbana

On motion of Mr.Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.
Head, Department of Occupational Therapy, Medical Center
( 7 ) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Winifred E. Scott, presently assistant professor of occupational therapy and
acting head of the department, as head of the department, beginning April 1,
1982, on a twelve-month service basis at a n annual salary of $36:500.
Dr. Scott will continue to hold the rank of assistant professor. She has been
acting head since August 15, 1981, succeeding Professor Barbara Loomis who
retired.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee’ and after
consultation with the faculty of the department. The vice president for academic
&airs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of

Mr.Forsyth, this appointment was approved.

Head, Department of Agronomy, Urbana
( 8 ) The dean of the College of Agriculture has recommended to the chancellor

at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Donald A. Holt, presently professor
of agronomy a t Purdue University, as professor of agronomy on indefinite tenure
and head of the Department of Agronomy beginning May 21, 1982, on a twelvemonth service basis at an annual salary of $55,000.
Dr. Holt will succeed Dr. Robert W. Howell who will retire from the University on May 20, 1982.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search advisory committee*
1 Lillian H. Parent, associate prafcpsor of OCcupatiOnal therapy, chairperson; Michael J. Caey
assistant director of Patient Services Hm ital; Judi Eckenhoff assistant rofessor of occupation4
therapy; Philip L. Hawley professor’of pfysidogy and biophydcx, SBMS-&C, and actin associate
dean Graduate College. harry G. Knecht associate professor of physical therapy an8 head of
the bepartment; Toby
Margolis, instrudtor in occupational therapy and assistant department
head.
‘Henry H. Hadley professor of plant genetics in agronam chairman; Wayne L. Banwart,
&ate
professor of a;Zronomy. Loren E. Bode associate p r o k s o r of a ridtural engineering.
Jareph B. Fehrenbacher, professbr of pedolcgy in’ agronomy; Don W. Graks, professor of foras;
crop extension in agronomy. Royce A. Hinton, professor of farm management in a ricultural economics. Carl N. Hittle, prdfesaor of plant breeding in International Agriculture; &oyd M. Wax,
prof&
of plant physiology in agronomy; Louis F. Welch, professor of soil fertility in agronomy.

k.
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and after consultation with members of the department of professorial rank. The
chancellor and the vice president for academic affairs approve the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
(9) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since
the previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N- Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for a n indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q - Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T- Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointment
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y - Twelve-month service basrs
1-7 - Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure
Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

Urbana-Champaign
1. KUANG
C. CHEN,assistant professor of finance, beginning January 6, 1982 (N),
a t an annual salary of $28,000.
2. EMERSON
D. NAFZIGER,
assistant professor of agronomy extension, beginning
February 21, 1982 (NY), at an annual salary of $25,000.
3. GILLIANA. STEVENS,
assistant professor of sociology, beginning January 6, 1982
( N ) , at an annual salary of $18,000.
4. NOBUYA
UEDA,associate professor of architecture, beginning January 6, 1982
(on leave of absence without pay for second semester 1981-82) (A), at an annual salary of $25,500.
Administrative Staff
5. THOM
P. BROWN,assistant vice president for Administrative Systems Assurance,
University Office of Administrative Information Systems and Services, beginning February 15, 1982 (NY), at an annual salary of $42,000.
6. JOHN D. CALLAGHAN,
manager of Nursing Administrative Services in the University of Illinois Hospital and instructor in general nursing, Medical Center,
beginning February 1, 1982 (NY;N), a t an annual salary of $30,000.
7. PAMELA
L. FASTABEND,
assistant director of Campus Services, Medical Center,
beginning February 10, 1982 (NY), at an annual salary of $40,300.
8. RICHARDJ. MEYER,assistant vice president for Administrative Information
Systems, University Office of Administrative Information Systems and Services,
beginning February 15, 1982 (NY), at an annual salary of $44,000.
9. RONALD
C. TRILLING,
assistant vice president for Administrative Computing,
University Office of Administrative Information Systems and Services, beginning February 15, 1982 (NY), a t an annual salary of $44,000.
10. LAWRENCE
M. WEINER,assistant director of Hospital Finance, Medical Center,
beginning February 1, 1982 (NY), a t an annual salary of $32,000.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments were confirmed.
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Undergraduate instructionalAwards for the Summer of 1982, Urbano
(10) The Undergraduate Instructional Awards program a t the Urbana-Champaign campus seeks to encourage faculty in the improvement of the quality of
undergraduate instruction. The awards provide salary for one or two months
(one-ninth or two-ninths of the academic year salary) plus incidental expenses
and graduate assistant support as required.
Applications for the awards are evaluated and ranked a t the departmental,
school, and college levels before being evaluated by a campuswide committee.
The committee selects those proposals believed to promise the greatest potential
benefit to undergraduate instruction.
The vice chancellor for academic affairs has recommended to the chancellor
the following awards for the summer of 1982:
Sala7y
Expense
Total
$8 645
$1 000
$ 9 645
JOHN D. DYSON,
professor of electrical
engineering
6 000
RICHARD
W. BURKHARDT,
associate professor and chairperson of department
5 912
ROBERT
A. JONES, associate professor
18 146
of sociology and religious studies
VERNON
K. ROBBINS,
associate professor
5 734
of religious studies and the classics
4 818
A. BELDEN
FIELDS,associate professor of
4 818
political science and humanities
8 481
4 249
4 232
JACK L. GROPPEL,
assistant professor of
physical education
LEONARD
F. HEUMANN,
associate professor
3 223
of urban and regional planning and
in housing research and development
7 507
3 284
associate professor
MICHAEL
C. ROMANOS,
of regional planning and director
of the Bureau of Regional Planning
0°] i
Research
DAVIDF. KOHL,' undergraduate librarian
and assistant professor of library
administration and assistant director
of public service in departmental
libraries
2 640
1 000
Graduate Assistant
1 640
LIZABETH
A. WILSON,'assistant undergraduate librarian and assistant
professor of library administration
8 087
N. NARAYANA
RAO,professor of electrical 7 467
620
engineering
Funds for these awards will be included in the Urbana-Champaign campus
operating budget authorization request for Fiscal Year 1983 to be submitted to
the Board of Trustees. These awards are subject to the availability of such funds.
The chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign concurs in these recommendations as
does the vice president for academic affairs.
I recommend approval.

50 1

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.
Appointments to the Center for Advanced Study, Urbana
(11) O n recommendation of the director of the Center for Advanced Study, and
with the concurrence of the dean of the Graduate College, the chancellor at Url

Twelve-month appointment.
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bana-Champaign has recommended the following appointments of associates in
the Center for Advanced Study for the academic year 1982-83 and for the program of research and study as indicated in each case.
Associates1

ALDRIDOE,
A. OWEN,
professor of French and comparative literature, for one semester, to make a comparative analysis of American, Latin American, and
European literatures of the 17th and 18th centuries.
BODNAR,
PETER,
professor of art, for one semester, to work in creative painting.
BRUNER,
EDWARD,professor of anthropology, for the academic year, to study the
role of narrative in social change.
CURLEY,
professor of English, for the academic year, to write a novel.
DANIEL,
GAENG,
PAUL,professor of French and head of the Department of French, for one
semester, to prepare a monograph on the linguistic relationship between
the eastern and western parts of the Roman Empire in 300-600 A.D.
JENNINGS, RONALD,
associate professor of history and in the Center for Asian
Studies, for one semester, to study the society, economy, and legal procedure
in the Ottoman province of Trabzon during the period 1560-1640.
KLEIN, GEORGEDEVRIES,professor of geology, for one semester, to conduct a
comparative analysis of tectonics and sedimentation in the evolution of the
earth's crust in ocean basins.
KUCK,DAVID,professor of computer science, for the academic year, to continue
development of software and methodology for high performance computer
systems.
MICHALSKI,
R. S., associate professor of computer science, for the academic year,
to conduct research on computer inference techniques and their applications
in biological sciences.
PORTON,GARY,associate professor of religious studies, for the academic year, to
conduct a study of the image of the non-Jew, the convert and conversion as
they appeared in rabbinic literature.
REINER,IRVING,
professor of mathematics, for the academic year, to continue his
research on representation theory of finite groups.
SHERWOOD,
0. DAVID,associate professor of physiology in the School of Basic
Medical Sciences, for one semester, to study the physiological effects of thc
polypeptide hormone relaxin during pregnancy in animals.
SIMON,JULIAN,professor of economics and professor of marketing in business administration, half-time for the academic year, to write a book on population
growth and economic growth theory.
W H ~ GREGORY
,
S., professor of genetics and development, for one semester, to
study the evolution of related genes and their developmental expression.
The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign also has recommended the appointment
of the following four faculty members as Beckman Associates, named for the donor
of a gift which permits additional recognition for outstanding younger associate
candidates who have already made distinctive scholarly contributions.

Beckman Associates
CASPER,
JONATHAN D., professor of political science, for the academic year, to study
elite and mass beliefs about political and civil rights.
HESS,KARL,professor of electrical engineering and research professor in the Coordinated Science Laboratory, for the academic year, to study electronic
transport processes in new forms of semiconductors.
1 Associates are selected in annual competition from the academic staff of all departmenu and
colleges to carry out self-initiated programs of scholarly research or professional activity. The
center is able to contribute only a modest fraction of the salary fun& necessary to replace associates
In their regular duties- thus the appointment of associates is possible due to the cooperation of
the departments with which they arc affiliated.
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KAUFMAN,
ROBERT
P., professor of mathematics, for the academic year, to study
problems in real and complex analysis.
SWITZER,
ROBERT,
professor of biochemistry, for the academic year, to examine the
biochemistry of selectively regulated protein degradation in differentiating
bacteria.
The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth,these appointments were approved.
Sabbatical leaves of Absence, 1982-83
(12) The chancellors a t each campus have recommended members of the faculty
to be given sabbatical leaves of absence in accordance with the provisions of the
University of Illinois Statutes.
The programs of research, study, and travel for which leaves are requested
have been examined by the research boards a t the campuses, and the vice president
for academic affairs has reviewed the applications for the leaves and recommends
approval of 87 leaves for Chicago Circle, 12 leaves for Medical Center, 194 leaves
for Urbana-Champaign, and 2 leaves for General University. (.4 list of those
recommended has been filed with the secretary of the board for record.)
(For the record and to provide an annual compilation, in 1981-82, 68 leaves
were taken a t Chicago Circle, 12 leaves were taken at the Medical Center, 186
leaves were taken at Urbana-Champaign, and 1 leave for General University.)
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Porsyth, these leaves were granted as recommended.
Release of Film Rights
(13) The University Committee on Copyrightable Works reviewed a request of
Raul A. Zaritsky and Linda Williams that the University of Illinois release to
them its rights in a film called “Maxwell Street Blues.’’ Mr. Zaritsky was formerly
an employee of the Office of Instructional Resources Development a t Chicago
Circle, and Miss Williams is assistant professor of English at Chicago Circle. The
University’s cost of making the film was $10,100 or approximately 40 percent of
the total cost. The balance was paid by Mr. Zaritsky, Miss Williams, and others.
The University Committee on Copyrightable Works has recommended the
release of the University’s rights to the developers in return for 40 percent of
income earned by the film until the University receives $10,100.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Agreement with Dow Chemical Company
(Exception to the General Rules)
(14) A proposal has been made by the Dow Chemical Company of Midland,
Michigan, to support research in the Department of Chemical Engineering a t the
Urbana-Champaign campus in the amount of $20,000 for one year under the direction of Professor Richard A. Alkire. The research would be in the use of alternating current for the electrochemical synthesis of organic chemicals.
Under the proposal, Dow would receive an exclusive option to negotiate for
a license under any resulting patents for twelve months from the date of filing a
patent application, with a mutually agreeable royalty and a limitation of five years,
after which the license will terminate if the company has not marketed products
based on the patent. The company would also have the right of first refusal for a
limited time (not to exceed sixty days) if, after failure to negotiate an exclusive
license with Dow during the twelve-month period, the University subsequently
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proposed to offer an exclusive license to others under terms more favorable to the
licensee than those declined by Dow. I n the event the University or its assignee
decides not to apply for a patent on an invention, Dow is given the right to do so.
The University Patent Committee has reviewed the proposed agreement with
Dow Chemical Company and recommends its approval as an exception to the
patent provision in T h e General Rules Concerning Uniuersity Organization and
Procedure.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee
(15) The University Patent Committee recommends that the following actions
be taken with regard to inventions and discoveries made at the University of
Illinois. Background information concerning the individual cases has been sent to
the Committee on Patents of the Board of Trustees.

1. 17-alpha Hydroxy-21 -acetoxyprogesteronrs from Pregnenolone -Robert M.
Moriarty, professor of chemistry, Lian S . John, former teaching assistant in
chemistry, and Pin-Chan Du, former teaching assistant in chemistry, Chicago
Circle, inventors; developed with support from the National Science Foundation.
University Patents, Inc., reported that, because of a lack of enthusiasm from
industry and the difficulty of enforcing method patents on chemical processes, it
did not want to commercialize this case. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University retain rights to make and use this invention and release
all other patent rights to the sponsor, the National Science Foundation.

2. Technique for Noncontact Measurement of Surface Geometry -James A. A.
Miller, research associate in materials engineering and Albert B. Schultz, professor of mechanical engineering in materials engineering, Chicago Circle, inventors; developed with support from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services.
University Patents, Inc., reported that, because previous similar developments
were found, the concept in its opinion is nonpatentable. The University Patent
Committee recommends that the University retain the right to use this invention
and release all other patent rights to the sponsor, the U S . Department of Health
and Human Services.

3 . Use of D N A Hypothelators for the Treatment of Sickle Cell Diseases and the
Thalassemias -Joseph DeSimone, research associate professor of medicine, and
Paul Heller, professor of medicine, Medical Center, Lemuel Hall, microbiologist
in hemotology research a t the Veterans Administration West Side Medical
Center, and David Zwiers, laboratory technician in hernotology research a t
the Veterans Administration West Side Medical Center, Chicago, inventors;
developed with support from the Veterans Administration and the US. Department of Health and Human Services.
University Patents, Inc., reported in its opinion the invention is not currently commercially viable. The University Patent Committee recommends that the
University retain the right to use this invention and release all other patent rights
to the sponsors, the Veterans Administration and the U S . Department of Health
and Human Services.
4. Inhibition of Tolerance to and Physical Dependence on Morphine - Roderich
Walter, professor of physiology and biophysics (deceased), Medical Center, inventor; sponsored by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
, O n October 20, 1978, the University transferred its patent rights to the
University of Illinois Foundation, subject to the rights of the sponsor. University
Patents, Inc., filed a patent application, all claims of which were rejected by the
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U.S. Patent Office. UP1 wished to abandon the application; however, the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services advised that it wished an assignment to
it of the patent rights, including the patent application. O n February 4, 1982,
the University of Illinois Foundation transferred patent rights in this invention back
to the University. The University Patent Committee recommends that the UNversity retain the right to use this invention and release all other patent rights to
the sponsor, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
5. Soil Distributor - Ivan J. Jansen, associate professor of pedology in agronomy,

Urbana-Champaign, inventor.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it did not want to commercialize this
machine. Another opinion was sought, and Nate F. Scarpelli of Merriam, Marshall,
and Bicknell reported that in his opinion patent protection could not be obtained
on this disclosure. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University retain the right to make and use this invention and that all other patent rights
be released to the inventor.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.
Establishment of Bank Account, AID Contract, Zambia
(16) The University of Illinois recently received a contract for $9,997,550
($1,619,635currently obligated) from the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID) for a project entitled “Zambia Agricultural Development: Research
and Extension.” University staff at the Urbana campus will work in cooperation
with others a t Southern Illinois University at Carbondale and a t the University of
Maryland Eastern Shore to conduct a technical assistance program in agriculture
in the Republic of Zambia.
The contract requires the institutions to maintain administrative offices in
Zambia to facilitate research and service activities and to pay for services and materials obtained in Zambia. A seven-man team will reside in four separate locations; and considerable logistic, material, and other support will need to be o b
tained locally.
The project will be conducted in cooperation with the Ministry of Agriculture
and Water Development of Zambia and will have linkages to the University of
Zambia. There will be joint oversight of funds locally expended by University of
Illinois staff and officers of the government of Zambia.
In order to facilitate the handling of financial transactions, I recommend
that the executive vice president and comptroller be authorized to establish a bank
account in the name of the University in Lusaka, Zambia; and that the University’s
team leader be designated as the University representative authorized to receive
and disburse funds, subject to the terms of the contract and in accord with University policies and procedures.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
By consensus, the board agreed one roll call vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 17 through 22 inclusive and
agenda item no. 25. The recommendations were individually discussed but
acted upon a t one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Acquisition of the Lawrence J. Gutter Collection, Chicago Circle
(17) Lawrence J. Gutter, a n alumnus of one of the first classes a t the Chicago
Undergraduate Division a t Navy Pier, has offered to sell his collection of Chicago
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materials to the University for the Chicago Circle Library. Containing nearly
10,000 items, the collection reflects the growth, history, and development of Chicago. I t will provide important research material, both on the graduate and undergraduate levels, for degree programs in English literature, American history, art,
architecture and urban planning, social work, and business. In addition, it will
support many of the collections already held in the Chicago Circle Library, among
them the papers of the Chicago Board of Trade, Frank Lloyd Wright materials, and
the extensive collection of Jane Addams papers.
The collection contains books, pamphlets, maps, directories, broadsides, and
atlases. There are 348 items printed in Chicago between 1851 and 1871 (before
thc Chicago Fire), including 69 items unrecorded in the American Imprints
Inventory.
The chancellor has recommended that the University contract to purchase the
coIlection with payments of $400,000 in Fiscal Year 1982, $124,000 in FY 1983,
and a final payment of $112,000 in FY 1984. The University will acquire title to
the collection upon making the initial payment.
The major portion of the purchase price will be paid from private gift funds
received from the Chester Fund through the University of Illinois Foundation, a
fund specifically earmarked for this general purpose. The Foundation will join
the University in the purchase agreement and assure the payments due in 1983
and 1984 which are expected to be provided from endowment income on the
Chester gift.
Funds for the initial payment are available in the institutional funds budget
of the Chicago Circle Library and from private gift funds provided by the University of Illinois Foundation.
The executive vice president concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval, subject to action of the University of Illinois Foundation.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.

Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons;
no, none; absent, Mr. Bandala.)
Contract for Expansion of Supervisory Control System, Medical Center

(18) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of a contract for $226,610 to Belcore &
Son Electric Construction Company, Melrose Park, the low bidder on its base bid
(plus acceptance of additive alternates nos, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 ) for extending the
supervisory automated control system to the buildings in the campus services complex a t the Medical Center campus.
The project is to furnish all labor and materials necessary to complete the
installation of a supervisory control system for mechanical equipment to the five
buildings which comprise the complex, uiz., the Chicago Illini Union, the Chicago
Illini Union Addition (recreation facility), the Student Residence Hall, the
Women’s Residence Hall, and the Single Student Residence.
Funds are available from the proceeds of the sale of University of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the
board for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
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Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye: Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons;
no, none; absent, Mr. Bandala.)
Contracts for Remodeling, Electrical Engineering Building, Urbana
( 19) As part of the Campaign for Illinois, United Technologies Corporation, Hartford, Connecticut, has pledged $500,000 to the University of Illinois Foundation,
half of which is to be used for remodeling the Urbana-Champaign Electrical Engineering Department’s semiconductor and integrated circuit fabrication facility. T h e
balance is to be placed in an endowment fund, the income to be used for the
facility’s yearly upgrading. The gift is to be paid in annual increments of $100,000
over five years (business conditions permitting). An initial payment of $100,000
w a s received last year and transferred to the University.
One of the rapidly developing fields of technology is that of semiconductor
devices and integrated circuits, and the pressures on enrollment in this program
are heavy. Only a limited number of the qualified students who apply are admitted
due to the lack of teaching laboratory space.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts
for construction of a teaching laboratory in the basement of the Electrical Engineering Building and the required electrical and mechanical systems to provide
for this facility. The award in each case is to the low base bidder:

General
Johnson-Stirewalt Construction Co., Urbana ........................
Plumbing
Hart & Schroeder Mechanical Contractors, Inc., Champaign.. ........
Heating
R. H. Bishop Company, Champaign.. ............................

Base Bid
$ 44 990
49 768

52 812

Ventilation
Wayne Cain & Sons Roofing & Sheet Metal Co., Champaign.. ......
67 653
Electric
43 000
Central Illinois Electric Company, Pesotum.. ......................
Total ...................................................$258 223
In order to underwrite the costs of this project in advance of the receipt of
the gift in full, the Urbana campus has assigned $150,000 from restricted gift funds.
This assignment will be held in a separate account and restored up to the full
amount by funds received from United Technologies in subsequent years under
the term of the gift. In addition to the funding provided by the campus allocation
and by the $100,000 gift, $8,223 is available in the restricted funds budget of the
Department of Electrical Engineering.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these contracts were awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons;
no, none; absent, Mr. Bandala.)
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Contract for Roof Resurfacing, Newmark laboratory, Urbana
(20) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate

administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract for $41,601 to Wayne
Cain & Sons Roofing & Sheet Metal Co., Champaign, the low bidder on its base
bid (plus additive alternate #I),’ to resurface 7,200 square feet of the roof of
Nathan Newmark Civil Engineering Laboratory.
The building was constructed and occupied in 1966. The project will replace 14 percent of the total roof area with a roof system designed for heavy
traffic, necessitated by the large amount of mechanical equipment on the roof.
Funds are available in the institutional funds budget of the Operation and
Maintenance Division of the Urbana-Champaign campus.
The following bids were received by the University on February 18, 1982:
Base Bid

Alt. # 1

Total

. .. $28 818
. . 29 824
31 250
...........
. . . 36 763
69 574
.

$12 783
12 348
13 450
16 972
26 524

$41 601
42 172
44 700
53 735
96 098

Contractor

Wayne Cain & Sons Roofing
and Sheet Metal Co., Champaign.. , . .
Industrial Roofing Company, Mattoon.. . . .
Petry Roofing, Inc., Urbana
.....
Hitchins Roofing Co., Inc., Urbana.. . . . ..
Pearce’s Roofing Co., White Heath.. ... . ...

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the folIowing vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisoly vote was: Aye, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons;
no, none; absent, Mr. Bandala.)
Agreement with Commonwealth Edison Company, Medical Center
(21) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the Board of Trustees authorize an agreement with Ccmmonwealth Edison Company for the installation of transformers
protection apparatus, and related distribution equipment and cables to serve the
Women’s Residence Hall and Chicago Illini Union Addition a t the Medical Center
campus a t a cost of $26,960.
The cost is in accordance with customary charges by the company to provide
the required electrical services for these buildings.
Funds are available from the proceeds of the sale of University of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons;
no, none; absent, Mr. Bandala.)
Purchases
(22) T h e president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from ap-

’

Alternate # 1 is for the resurfacing of 2,197 square feet of the roof. The prvjcct will begin in
April 1982 and be completed in July.
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propriated fundr (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University
under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and other
organizations; grants from foundations, Corporations, and other donors; and
University revolving funds authorized by law.
T h e total amounts of these purchases were:

From Appropriated Fulrds
Recommended

$

From Institutional Funds
Recommended
Grand Total

1 135 946 16
$1 257 951 92

...........................................

...........................................
........................................

122 005 76

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the quotations received was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the purchases recommended were
authorized by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr.
Forsyth,Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd,
Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons;
no, none; absent, Mr. Bandala.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(23) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000, and a report of bids taken in behalf of the Capital Development Board.
A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller's Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(24) The comptroller submitted the March 1982 report of contracts. The report
included contractual agreements for payments to the University and contracts in
amounts up to $25,000, to be paid by the University. A copy of this report is
filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Report of investment Transactions through February 28,1982
(25) The comptroller presented the investment report as of February 28, 1982.

Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Date
Number
Description
Cost/Yield
Amount
Sale :
2J3 $ 448 000 Borg Warner Acceptance "A"
$ 448 000 00 $ 448 000 00
demand notes
Purchases:
1/28 $ 150 000 General Motors Acceptance demand
notes
14.87% $ 150 000 00
2/3
454 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 15.05
454 000 00

.............

..........................
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Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Date

Description

Number

Sale#:
2/11 $2 000 000

Cost/Yield

Amount

U.S.Treasury bills due

........... ..... . $1 963 888 90 $1 973 750 00
4/1/82 ....... .. ......... 1 078 YO8 89 1 086 320 28
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
4/15/82 .................
973 492 36
982 916 67
50 000 US.Treasury bills due
44 922 96
47 520 a3
7/15/82 . ................
3/18/82

2/23
2/24
2/25

I 100 000 U.S.Treasury bills due

Repurchase Agreements:
2/12 $5 155 000 U.S. Treasury 14 percent bonds due
11/15/11 for four days with First
National Bank of Chicago.. .
.
2/16
3 155 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 6/17/82 for
one day with First National Bank
of Chicago
.....
Purchases :
1/25 $
13 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
21 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14%
percent certificate of deposit due
3/22/82
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14.90
percent certificate of deposit due
4/21/82 .......................
1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 15.10
percent certificate of deposit due
6/21/82
500 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 4/15/82.. .
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/1/82..
1 000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 7/8/82..
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/15/82..
1 000 000 US. Treasury bills due 7/22/82..
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 8/12/82..
10 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
500 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14.90
percent certificate of deposit due
5/5/82
I 100 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14%
percent certificate of deposit due
3/1/82
1 100 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 4/1/82..
700 000 Continental Bank 14% percent time
deposit due 5/24/82
50 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 11/4/82..
99 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes..
14 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes
1 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares demand
notes
600 000 Continental Bank 15% percent time
deposit due 6/15/82
110 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 3/25/82..
700 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 11/4/82..

. ... . .

................

11.50% $5 000 000 00
14.50

3 000 000 00

14.77% $
14.48

13 000 00
21 000 00

....................... 14.75

2 000 000 00

14.90

2 000 000 00

....................... 15.10
. 13.66
.. . 14.37
... 14.45
. . 14.46
.. 14.73
. . 14.66

.........................

15.05
14.90

........................ 14.50
. . . 13.66
........ . ..... 14.75

.. 15.32

15.34
15.92

. .. . . ... . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . 15.63

..............

15.50

.. 13.38
.. 14.89

1 000
486
943
941
938
935
927
10

000
700
876
066
558
966
844
000

00

00
67
67
06
67
45
00

500 000 00

1 100 000 00
1 078 708 89
700
44
99
14

000 00
881 94
000 00
000 00

1 000 00
600 000 00
108 507 67
632 264 30

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this report was approved as presented.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
A N N O U N C E M E N T S FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
President Stone called attention to the schedule of regular meetings for
the next few months: April 15, Medical Center; May 20, Urbana-Cham-

paign; June 17, Chicago Circle; July 29, Medical Center.
There being no further business the board adjourned.

EARLW.PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

L U N C H E O N GUESTS
The special guests of the board at the luncheon were members of the

Senate Council, Chicago Circle. The following were in attendance:
Robert A. Abrams, professor and head of the Department of Quantitative
Methods; Keith Alexander, student, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences;
Paul Fong, professor of mathematics; Neal J. Gordon, assistant professor
of education; Dusan Krajcinovic, professor of structural engineering in
material engineering; James E. Landing, associate professor of geography;
Ajay Mathur, graduate student, energy engineering; Karl F. Otto, professor of German; George Popovich, student, College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences; Lawrence S. Poston, professor and head of the Department of
English; Jan Rocek, professor and head of the Department of Chemistry;
and Harry S . Upshaw, professor of psychology.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
April 15,1982

The April meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in Chicago Room C, Chicago Illini Union, Medical Center
campus, Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, April 15, 1982, beginning at

9: 30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth, Jr., Mr. Ralph c.
Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E. Madden, Mrs. Nina
T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone. The following members of the board were
absent: Mrs. Galey S. Day, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Governor James R.
Thompson. The following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr.
Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center campus; Mr. Matthew R. Bettenhausen, Urbana-Champaign campus; Mr. David T. Persons, Chicago
Circle campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E. Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph S. Begando, chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor, UrbanaChampaign campus; Dr. Donald H, Riddle, chancellor, Chicago Circle
campus; and the officen of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady, comptroller
(and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James J. Costello,
university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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CAtL TO EXECUTIVE SESSION
President Stone, referring to Section Two of the Open Meetings Act,
stated: “A motion is now in order to hold an executive session to consider
information regarding the appointment, employment, or dismissal of
employees or officers, and to discuss pending, probable, or imminent litigation against or on behalf of the University.”
The motion was made by Mr. Howard and approved by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard,
Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Day,
Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 1 and 2. The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)

Edna M. Mclaughlin Estate
(1) At its May 21, 1981, meeting the Board of Trustees authorized settlement of
certain matters asserted against the Edna M. McLaughlin Estate by James
McLaughlin, a nephew of the decedent’s husband. I n issue at that time was the
allocation of certain administration expenses and federal taxes as well as the right
of the nephew to acquire 106 acres of farm land in McLean County for $78,440,
which then had a value of between $300,000 and $400,000.
Under the Edna M. McLaughlin will, her residuary estate was placed in a
thirty-year trust with the BelIeville National Savings Bank for the benefit of the
University of Illinois for the purpose of paying educational costs of students on
the basis of their financial needs. Five percent of the value of the residuary estate
is to be paid to the University annually during the thirty-year period, a t the end
of which the trust is to terminate and the principal distributed to the University
to be used for the stated purposes.
The farm land in question was purchased by the decedent and her husband
a t auction in 1968 for $78,440. The nephew contended that the decedent and
her husband were acting as his financial backers in the purchase of the land,
which he farmed, and that the title was to be transferred to him when the farm
income equalled the purchase price. I n April of 1977, after the decedent’s hushand’s death, the decedent entered into an option agreement pursuant to which
the nephew was given the option to purchase the farm for $78,440.00.
The Internal Revenue Service treated the 1977 option agreement as a gift
in contemplation of death, thereby increasing the federal estate tax by $72,000
after allocating certain administration expenses to the nephew’s interest. T h e settlement approved by the board in May 1981 allowed the nephew to purchase the
property at the price of $150,000 and the executor was not to seek recovery of
any federal estate or gift taxes or administration expenses from the nephew, even
though apportionment of the administration expenses was claimed on the federal
estate tax return. Subsequently, the Internal Revenue Service reversed its position
on appmtionment in the light of recent Illinois cases and reduced the allowable
charitable deduction by the amount of the taxes and expenses previously claimed
as apportionable to the nephew’s interests. The will contains no provision directiag
payment of taxes or administration expenses.
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T h e nephew has refused to complete the previously authorized settlement for
the expressed reason that the same would not resolve his liability for Illinois inheritance taxes. The nephew has now filed suit in the Circuit Court in McLean
County, Illinois, against the executor seeking specific performance of his $78,440
option agreement. The University is not a party to that proceeding. In turn, the
executor has filed in the Circuit Court of St. Clair County, Illinois, a Petition
for Directions to determine the legal effects of the option agreement and whether
the executor should obtain or forego reimbursements from the nephew for any
federal estate or other taxes and interest which may be due from him. The University is a party to the St. Clair County proceedings.
The university counsel has requested that he be authorized to take such steps
Y may be necessary or appropriate, including the employment of special counsel,
to protect the interests of the University in this matter.
I concur.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, authority was given as recommended by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Day, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Settlement of Workers’ Compensation Claim (Wardell Newsome)

(2) Wardell Newsome, hospital service foreman a t the Medical Center campus,
sustained injury to both knees as a result of a fall on November 3, 1980, in the
course of his employment by the University. I n January 1981 he returned to work
half time but by May his condition had deteriorated to the extent that he was
unable to do any work involving walking and has not worked since. H
is illness has
been diagnosed to be degenerative arthritis of the knees with exacerbation due to
the November 3 injury. Newsome has not responded well to conservative treatment
and is unable to work a t his usual duties.
Newsome has been employed by the University for fourteen years and has
indicated that he prefers not to enter into litigation if at all possible. He is fifty-five
years of age and, if deemed permanently, totally disabled, the liability payments
would exceed $9,000 annually for his lifetime. Through February 1982, $11,712
of lost time benefits have been paid him.
The Subcommittee on Workers’ Compensation has recommended a one-time
settlement for $35,414, representing 100-percent industrial loss of use of a leg
with future medical rights left open for one year following the date this settlement
ir approved by the Industrial Commission of Illinois.
The executive vice president is required to inform the board of any workers’
Compensation claim in which payment for loss of income and medical expenses
aceeds $30,000 and submit to the board for any payment for permanent disability
in excess of $30,000. The executive vice president has recommended that the board
approve the proposed settlement.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Mrs. Day, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
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Status of Litigation Regarding Robert N. Parker

The university counsel, Mr. Costello, reported that the retrial of Mr.
Parker has been scheduled to begin April 19 in Rockford.
With regard to the possibility of settlement to retrieve the University
and the University of Illinois Foundation losses, he reported that thus
far the Federal Insurance Company of New Jersey had indicated a
willingness to provide $100 thousand in settlement, Indiana Insurance
Company, $133 thousand, and the First National Bank of Champaign.
$125 thousand. The University has sought $250 thousand each from the
Indiana Insurance Company and the First National Bank of Champaign.
Mr. Costello reported that he had just learned the First National Rank
was unwilling to make such a settlement, and that at this point it appeared the matter will proceed to litigation.
Executive Session Adjourned for Meeting of Buildings
and Grounds Committee

Mr. Stone announced that the executive session would be adjourned for
a meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee.
MEETING AS A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

The Board of Trustees reconvened at 10:15 a.m. as a Committee of the
Whole to receive a report on the status of the University of Illinois
Hospital and, in particular, the problem of cash flow and inordinately
high accounts receivable. Chancellor Begando presented Vice Chancellor
Alexander Schmidt who provided a written document containing detail
on this question (a copy of the document is filed with the secretary for
record).
I n brief, Dr. Schmidt reported on the status of the search and appointment of individuals for various managerial positions related to this
work in the hospital, indicating that most of the positions were now filled.
He further presented information on the organization of the Department
of Patient Accounts, an update on the cash flow and accounts receivable
matter, and a status report on the search for the hospital director. He
also reported on the National Resident Matching Program. President
Ikenberry stated that he was personally encouraged by the report just
presented although more progress is required. He said that a further and
more complete report would be presented at the Board of Trustees meeting in July.
The board reconvened in regular session at 11:10 a.m.
MINUTES APPROVED

The secretary presented for approval the press proof of the minutes of the
Board of Trustees meeting of January 14, 1982, copies of which had
previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these minutes were approved as printed
on pages 435 to 458 inclusive.
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BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
President Ikenbeny introduced observers from the campus senates and
from the University Senates Conference.’
President’s Reports
President Ikenbeny presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy filed
with the secretary of the board.
Discussion, Tentative Board of Trustees’ Schedule, 1982-83
The secretary presented for consideration a tentative schedule for the
1982-83 year in which certain changes were suggested which would result in economies, viz. the possibility of not scheduling a meeting in April
of 1983, and identifying two or three meetings in the year which could
be limited to one day.
The trustees expressed reservations with regard to cancelling the April
meeting but a general willingness to consider the feasibility of scheduling
one-day meetings and in arranging the rotation between Chicago and
Urbana on an even basis which would result in certain economies as well.
Accordingly, the schedule for 1982-83will be as follows:
Urbana-Champaign campus
Thursday, September 16, 1982
Thursday, October 21, 1982
Chicago campus (Medical Center)
Thursday, November 18, 19822
Urbana-Champaign campus
No scheduled December meeting.
Thursday, January 20, 1983
Chicago campus (Chicago Circle)
Thursday, February 17, 1983
Urbana-Champaign campus
Thursday, March 17, 19832
Chicago campus (Medical Center)
Thursday, April 21,1983
Urbana-Champaign campus
Thursday, May 19, 1983
Chicago campus (Chicago Circle)
Thursday, June 16,1983
Urbana-Champaign campus
Chicago campus (Medical Center)
Thursday, July 21, 1983*
President’s Report on Other Matters
The president presented the following written report :
The advocacy campaign to secure the adoption of a state appropriation for
higher education above the level of the governor’s budget recomrncndation continues. While it is no simple or easy task, it is crucial to the future of the University of Illinois.
The wealth of a state and nation, as Adam Smith noted more than 200 years
ago, is not just the s u m total of its factories or the tools in people’s hands, but it
is also the aptitudes, the creativity, and the character possessed by its people.
Investment in “human capital” has declined in the State of Illinois over the
last ten years. Not only has investment in Illinois higher education declined as
a relative priority in the state budget, state support per student has dropped by
University Senates Conference: Rose Ann Grundman, associate professor of mathematics in
medicinal chemistry, Medical Center; Chicago Circle, Senate: Frank ’Iachau, professor and chairr r s o n of the Department of Political Science; Medical Center Senate: Ruy Lourenco, Edmund
Foley Professor of Medicine and head of the Department of Medicine, Abraham Lincoln
School of Medicine. Urbana-Cham aign Senate Council: Jerry S. Dobrovdny, professor and
head of the Departm’ent of General 8ngineerinS.
Possibly one-day meetings.

.
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29 percent in real dollars -adjusted for inflation - some $850 per student since
1971.

If Illinois is to continue t o have quality programs of higher education during
next ten years, it must begin today to halt the erosion in investment in human
capital and restore its universities to a sound financial footing.
At this moment, however, the University of Illinois faces the clear prospect
of a reduction of $6 million in state support. Even with the revenue derived from
recent tuition increases, the University faces an $8 million shortfall because of the
requirement to cover unavoidable cost increases. Internal cutbacks equivalent ~IJ
2.7 percent of the personal services base budgets must be made to make up the
difference.
Even then, no general salary increases are possible; no funds are available to
meet price increases for library books, laboratory supplies, and equipment; and no
funds are available to address the most urgent academic program needs important
not only to the future of the University but important to the University’s ability
to m e the people of Illinois as it should.
Several steps have been taken to bring these issues to public attention :
1. I released an open letter to the citizens of Illinois outlining the dimensions of
the problem and it is continuing to receive attention across the state.
2. T h e University of Illinois Alumni Association, under the leadership of its
chairman, Ruth Johnson, has forwarded a letter to more than 40,000 alumni
residing in the state of Illinois to ask for their help.
3. Information is being forwarded by several colleges, including Law, Engineering,
Business, Agriculture and others, to their alumni.
4. An advocates’ group of more than 200 persons is being assembled to assist in
interpreting the needs and priorities of the University.
5. The implications of the governor’s budget have been outlined in public session
before the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
6. Discussions with the leaders of the General Assembly and with representatives
of the Governor’s Office are continuing in the search for ways to increase
support.
7. A fact sheet and briefing book outlining key facts and issues have been developed for use by alumni, friends, policymakers, and others.
the

These and other steps will continue during the weeks and months ahead. The
deans of the several colleges will discuss with advisory committees and alumni
councils the importance of strengthening the priority assigned to the University
of Illinois and to higher education, and ask for their help. The annual report
to the people of Illinois regarding the programs and services offered by the University is now being carried by several television stations around the state.
While these efforts proceed, we must also move to establish policies as a guide
to internal budget planning.
Policies for Internal Budget Planning
1. T h e University must proceed to reduce the personal services budget bare by
approximately 2.7 percent for FY83. The alternative would be to wait until the
conclusion of the legislative session to determine if support had been increased
beyond the governor’s recommended level. This entails risks, however, the University cannot take. Moreover, by making the necessary reductions now, additional support beyond the level of the governor’s recommendation can be used
to meet critical program needs and address the issue of salary increases.
2. T h e objective will be t o effect the reduction by June 30, 1982. The date is
significant in that it provides little time for a downward reduction of this magnitude. Nonetheless, to the degree the University fails to achieve the targeted
2.7 percent reduction by June 30, proportionately heavier cuts will be required
for the balance of the year.
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3. As in the past, the aim will be to provide for stability and continuity during
this period of fiscal rmcertainty. Attempts will be made to avoid, where possible,

4.

5.

6.

7.

layoffs of personnel. There are, of course, seasonal shifts in employment requirements and mid-year budget adjustments that require layoffs even in normal
times. We anticipate some additional layoffs as a result of the budget reductions
as well as internal shifts of personnel from one unit to another. Given these
realities, however, we will aim toward stability and continuity in employment
and services.
Accountability for meeting :he reduced budget targets will remain at the operating level. As in the past, we weighed the possibility of prohibiting further
offers of employment by deans and directors until the dimensions of the present
problem were more fully known. This was rejected in preference to retaining
responsibility in each of the academic and administrative units to live within the
authorized budget limits. Some deans and directors already have imposed severe
hiring restrictions; others may need to do so. We do not intend, however, to
impose a University-wide restriction a t this time.
O n a temporary basis, the University will allocate the $3.3 miUion derived from
differential tuition charges to help off-set the overall base budget reduction. If
the differential tuition funds were not applied, cuts in excess of 2.7 percent of
the personal service base would be required and be even more disruptive. Nonetheless, the program needs to be met from the differential tuition revenues
remain as urgent as they were when approved by the Board of Trustees some
months ago. Therefore, the application of the differential tuition revenues to
the immediate problem is viewed as a temporary measure; these program funds
will be replaced by the first additional $3.3 million in state appropriated funds
and applied to the most pressing academic program problems.
A cap has been placed on the maximum allowable “vacancy credit.” “Vacancy
credit,” as the term implies, is the estimate of the fraction of positions expected
to be vacant for some period of time during a given year. The policy will be
to hold “vacancy credit,” so far as possible, to last year’s levels; at the general
university level, it must be reduced below last year’s leveIs. In all cases, it must
be less than 2.5 percent of the personal service base budget.
The University will redouble its efforts to secure additional state support essential to the maintenance of quality and stability of program offerings and services.
Summary

The accumulated deficiencies resulting from the trends of the last ten years will
not be eliminated overnight, but we must work toward a new course now. The
citizens of Illinois, I believe, are proud of the University of Illinois; they are proud
of its programs; they are proud that Illinois is served by one of the strongest
public universities in America. They know the future of one is tied t o that of the
other. This is the message we must carry to the people. The University of Illinois
has the capacity to be the preeminent public university in the United States and
the state of Illinois and our society will be the stronger because of it. The University is doing all it can to help itself, but needs help from the people of Illinois if
it is to fulfill its responsibilities in a proper manner.

In the course of his report to the trustees, the president also presented
a communication from the clerk of the Urbana-Champaign Senate transmitting the result of a mail poll conducted by the senate of academic
employees a t the Urbana-Champaign campus to obtain an expression of
interest in collective bargaining. (A copy of the communication and the
results of the poll are filed with the secretary of the board for record.)
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REGULAR AGENDA

The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 3 through 16 inclusive. The
recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award

of Certified Public Accountant Certificates

(3) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act
of 1943, as amended, to fifteen candidates who have presented evidence that they
are holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of
the United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of
the law.
The Committee on Accountancy also recommends that the certificate of
certified public accountant be awarded to one candidate who passed the standard
written examination given in November 1981 in Illinois and who has fulfilled all
other legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy
Act of 1943, as amended.
T h e names of all candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these certificates were awarded.
Head, Department of Neurosurgery, Abraham Lincoln School
of Medicine, Medical Center
(4) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Robert M. Crowell, presently chairman of the Division of Neurosurgery at
the Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix, Arizona, as professor of neurosurgery
on indefinite tenure and head of the department in the Abraham Lincoln School
of Medicine, beginning June 1, 1982, on a twelve-month service basis at an annual
salary of $150,000.
Dr. Crowell will succeed Dr. Oscar Sugar who retired from the headship on
August 31, 1981. Dr. Larry McDonald has been serving as acting head.
This recommendation is made with the advice of a search committee' and
after consultation with members of the department. The vice president for academic
affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Chairperson, Department of Special Education, Urbana
( 5 ) The dean of the College of Education has recommended to the chancellor
a t Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Robert A. Henderson, presently
~~

~

'Lloyd M. Nyhus, professor and head of the Department of Surgery ALSM chairman.
Edward L. Applebaum, professor and head of the Department of Otolaryngdogy, ALkM. Arlen;
Barr associate professor of clinical neurology ALSM. Norman R Bernstein roIessor of
LSM
atry' ALSM; Vlastimil Capek, professor and head 'of the Department of iadiolo
Ma&el Frenkel associate professor of neurolo y ophthalmology and neurosurgery ALSB! Michael
erva clinical 'professor of neurosurgery A k M . Olga Jonasson, fqfessor of' surgery' ALSM;
f!arry' W. McDo$d,
professor of neuropatholoh, ALSM: Kanub a1 K. Panchal, rgsident in
neurosurgery and insttuctor ALSM. George Pappas professor and head of the Department of
Anatomy SBMS. Gary Skdetsky &dent in neurmhgery and instructor, ALSM; John Skosey,
associate 'profwo; of medicine, A ~ S M .

,psYChil
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professor of special education and of administration, higher, and continuing education and acting chairperson of the Department of Special Education, as chairperson of the Department of Special Education beginning April 16, 1982, on a
nine-month service basis at an annual salary of $32,350.
Dr. Henderson will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure.
He has been acting chairperson since August 21, 1981, when Professor M. Stephen
Lilly assumed the position of associate dean for Graduate Programs in the College
of Education.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and endorsed
by the Executive Committee of the college. The chancellor and the vice president
for academic &airs concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
(6) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since
the previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A Indefinite tenure
N-Term
appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q -Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T -Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice
of nonreappointment
W -One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y -Twelve-month service basis
1-7 -Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited at
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure

-

Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).
Urbana-Champaign

J. COLEMAN,
associate professor of electrical engineering, beginning March
1, 1982 (A), a t a n annual salary of $33,650.
2. MIciiau. GABRIEL,
professor of psychology, beginning August 21, 1982 (A), a t
1.

JAMES

a n annual salary of $34,000.
3. HARRYG. PRINCE,assistant professor of law, beginning August 21, 1982 ( l ) ,
a t an annual salary of $35,000.

Medical Center
4. DAVIDJ. DEPORT=, assistant professor of operative dentistry, on 40 percent
time beginning March 1, 1982 (N40), at an annual salary of $8,000.

5. ERUSHA
JOSEPH, reference librarian and assistant professor, Library of the Health
Sciences, beginning March 15, 1982 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $15,000.
6. MAXINEE. LOOMIS,professor of psychiatric nursing, beginning March 1, 1982
(AY), a t an annual salary of $47,000.
fessor of vocational and technical education, chairperson; Colleen
1 Robert M. Tomtinson
S, Blankenship, assistant prh%or of special education; J. Richard Dennis, associate rofessor of
secondary education; Lilian G. Katz professor of early childhood education in the
artment
of Elementary and Early Childhood' Education; James E. Martin, graduate student; Faula F.
Silver, associate professor of administration, higher, and continuing education; Robert T. York,
assistant professor of special educaton.

be
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Administrative Staff

7. T a o ~ W.
~ s Bacuu~,wociate vice chancellor for academic affairs and

mo-

ciate profesmt of health professions education, Medical Center, beginning May
1, 1982 (NY),at an annual salary of $70,000.
8. WILLIAM
F. NORTON,
assistant director of the Office of Administrative Information Systems and Services, Urbana, beginning March 21, 1982 (NY),a t a n
annual salary of $36,999.
O n motion of Dr.Donoghue, these appointments were confirmed.

Administrative leaves, 1982-83
(7) In accordance with the plan for administrative leaves approved by the Board
of Trustees on June 20, 1973,’ the president of the University and the chancellon
at Chicago Circle and Urbana-Champaign have recommended such leaves for
those listed below.
T h e proposals have been reviewed by the committee on administrative leaves
which recommends approval.
Chicago Circle

RAYMONDA. DALTON,assistant dean of the College of Architecture, Art, and Urban
Planning since September 1, 1971, has requested leave for the period September
1-December 31, 1982. He will be an official visiting administrator advising on
program development and generating exchange instructorship possibilities at
Lagos State College of Science and Technology and the University of Lagos,
Nigeria.
BEVERLY
P. LYNCH,university librarian since January 1, 1977, has requested leave
for the period September 1-December 31, 1982. She will investigate the effects
of technology upon the organization and structure of complex organizations in
general, and the effects of automation and the changing nature of library use
on the organization and structure of research libraries in particular.
SAMUELSCHRAGE,
director of the James Scholar Program in the University Honors
Program since April 1, 1970, has requested leave for the period January 1April 30, 1983. He plans to study significant innovations introduced during the
last two decades in leading experimental and honors colleges and information
which would be useful to the Chicago Circle undergraduate and honors programs.
ALVIND. STAR,associate dean of the College of Business Administration since
July 1, 1971, has requested leave for the period January 1-April 30, 1983. He
will continue his small business research with an emphasis on international
comparisons at Chicago Circle and other locations, including foreign countries
if grant support is obtained.
RALPHL. WESTPALL,
dean of the College of Business Administration since September 1, 1975, has requested leave for the period September 15-November 15,
1982. H e will visit several university business programs in India to lecture and
to consult on program development.
Urbana-C hampaign

W. PETERHOOD,
associate

dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences since
August 21, 1977, and prior to that assistant dean for seven years, has requested
leave for the period September 10, 1982-January 9, 1983. He will study the
effects and possibilities for academic advising of three technological systems, the
integrated student infonnation system, word processing units, and cablevision.
H e also will review the goals and services of the student office in the college
and continue a study of academic dishonesty in higher education.

‘ T h e plan provides f a paid l e a n of two to four months for certain administrative officers
‘‘to keep abreast of developments in their profession and to find time to design new approache
to their tasks.”
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TOBY
Y. KAHR,director of the Personnel Services Office since July 1, 1968, has
requested leave for the period January I-April 30, 1983. H e proposes to examine
both the process and outcome of retrenchment decision-making of major midwestern universities focusing on institutional responses to cutbacks in federal
and state support.
WARREN
K. WESSELS,assistant dean of the College of Agriculture since September
1, 1964, has requested leave for the period March 1-June 30, 1983. H e wiil
study ways and means of developing opportunities for students in the College of
Agriculture who have not had traditional farm experience to gain experience
appropriate for their intended careers. A revision of the course, Agriculture
100, which is required of all freshmen in agriculture will be undertaken.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these leaves were granted as recommended.
AMOCO Foundation Awards for Undergraduate Instruction, Urbana
(8) As a part of the Urbana-Champaign campus undergraduate instructional
awards program, awards1 to faculty are provided for work on projects designed to
improve the quality of undergraduate instruction.
Upon the completion of the projects, a campus review committee selects those
most deserving of recognition for excellence in teaching in the undergraduate programs. The AMOCO Foundation has again provided funds to reward those who
have developed the most deserving projects.
The committee’s selections for this year are:
RICHARD
J. BOLAND,
JR., associate professor of accountancy - “Professional Policy
and Practice”
CLIFFORD
G. CHRISTIANS,
associate professor of journalism and research associate
professor in the Institute of Communications Research
“Media Ethics”
WILLIAM
B. JOHNSON, assistant professor in the Institute of Aviation -“The Turbine Engine”

-

The chancellor at Urbana-Champaign and the vice president for academic
affairs have recommended that awards of $1,000 be made for each of the projects
noted above.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.
Honorary Degrees, Chicago Circle
(9) The senate a t the Chicago Circle campus has recommended that honorary
degrees be conferred on the following persons at the commencement exercises on
June 13, 1982:
ROBERT
STUART-(B.S., University of Illinois, 1943) chairman of National Can
Corporation -the degree of Doctor of Laws
LOUIS“STUDS”TERREL
-author, columnist, communicator
the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters
J E ~ S I E A. WOODS
- educator and administrator in the arts, community leader
the degree of Doctor of Fine Arts
The chancellor concurs in the recommendations of the Chicago Circle Senate.
I recommend approval.

-

-

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these degrees were authorized as recommended.
1

Generally IuU-time salary for two months.
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Student Fees, AII Campuses
(Student Services, Health Services, Health Insurance)
(10) The chancellors have recommended selected increases in fees for FY 1983
which support auxiliary operations and student activities, student health services,
and the student health insurance program. The increases are required to meet
inflationary factors (salaries and wages,’ utilities, general and raw food price
increases, and repair and replacement programs), overhead cost requirements,
and certain program needs for units a t each campus.

Student Service Fee
The student service fee at the Urbana-Champaign campus supports the services
and programs of the Assembly Hall, Illini Union, Intramural-Physical Education
Building, and Student Services Building. The recommended increase is required
to eliminate a subsidy previously paid to auxiliary units in lieu of fee income not
recovered under the fee waiver policy of the campus and to support (at $3 per
semester in FY 1983) the operation of the Ice Arena.
The student service fee at the Medical Center campus supports the operation
of the Chicago Illini Union, student programs, student government, and campus
recreation. The recommended increase is required to meet inflationary factors and
overhead costs.
The student service fee at the Chicago Circle campus supports the operation
of the Chicago Circle Center, student programs, intramural sports and recreation,
intercollegiate athletics, and (as distinct from the other two campuses) the oncampus health service. In addition to inflationary and overhead cost requirements,
the recommended increase will provide additional funds for intercollegiate athletics
and the working capital needs of the Chicago Circle Center.

Health Service Fee
The health service fee a t the Urbana-Champaign campus supports the on-campus
health service for students at McKinley Hospital and Health Service. The increase
recammended is required to meet the inflationary factors, to provide the current
level of operating cash, and to fund a substantial portion of the operation of the
Psychological and Counseling Center.
The health service fee at the Medical Center campus supports the on-campus
health services for students. The increase recommended is required to maintain
the current level of services and to offset the effect of inflation since the fee was
last increased, three years ago.
While the costs to support student health services at the Chicago Circle campus are assigned to the student service fee, the campus assesses a separate “pharmacy fee” to meet the c a t s of medicine and drugs for students for prescriptions
written by the campus Health Service. T h e increase recommended is required to
offset inflation and the increasing volume of services rendered.

Student Health Insurance Fee
At each of the campuses, the student health insurance fee covers the cost of
premiums paid to the insurance company and the cost of administering the program. Recommended increases in this fee for 1982-83 are due to poor claim
experience and increasing costs associated with health care in general.
The following tables present current and proposed fee levels for the programs
described above :
“ I f the University salary pr cam for FY 1983 is below the budget Ianning parameter of 7
percent, the funds generated will?e escrowed and utilized to offset service Fee increases in FY 1984.
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Urbana-Champaign
I981 -82
$ 92

.................
.................. 44
............... 27

Student service fee
Health service fee
Health insurance fee

$163

Proposed
I 982-83
$104
57
33
$194 (per semester)

-

Proposed dollar increase: $3 1
Proposed percentage increase: 19.0%

Medical Center
1981-82
Student service fee ................. $144
Health service fee ..................
22
Health insurance fee ................ 28
$194
Proposed dollar increase: $30
Proposed percentage increase: 15.5%

-

Proposed
1982-83
$161
26

37
$224 (per quarter)

Chicago Circle
I981 -82
$ 83
2
26
$111

.................
................

Student service fee.,
Pharmacy fee ......................
Health insurance fee

Proposed
1982-83
$ 94
3

29
-

$126 (per quarter)
Proposed dollar increase: $15
Proposed percentage increase: 13.5 %
NOTE: 1. The fee levels displayed above apply to full-time students.
2. The rates shown for health insurance represent the student’s portion
only.

The executive vice president concurs in the recommendations.
I recommend approval.
(For Illinois undergraduate students with financial need who hold full-value
Illinois State Scholarship Commission awards, the proposed fee increases will be
paid by the Illinois State Scholarship Commission.)

( I n discussion of this item, Mr. Bettenhausen presented leaders of the
Student Government Association at the Urbana-Champaign campus who,
noting that in a referendum a t the Urbana-Champaign campus the students had voted not to approve the fee related to support of the Psychological and Counseling Center, expressed their belief that the reason for
disapproval was that students had not been involved or consulted in the
decision to make the recommendation. )
On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.
Rate Increases for University-Operated Housing Facilities,
Medico1 Center and Urbana
( 11) The chancellors at the Medical Center and Urbana-Champaign campuses
have recommended rate increases for University-operated housing for the 1982-83
academic year. The increases are required to meet inflationary factors (salaries and
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wages,’ utilities, general and raw food price increases, and repair and replacement programs), and certain overhead costs.

Medical Center
Student Residence Hall

.........................
.........................

Room
Board
Combined
Proposed dollar increase: $321
Proposed percentage increase: 12.3%

...................

1981-82
$1 282
1 318
$2 600

Proposed
1982-83
$1 434
1 487
$2 921 (academic yem)

1981-82
$1 338
1 318
$2 656

Proposed
1982-83
$1 497
1 487
$2 984 (academic year)

Women’s Residence Hall

.........................
.........................
...................

-

Room
Board
Combined
Proposed dollar increase: $328
Proposed percentage increase: 12.3%
(The women’s residence hall is air-conditioned and therefore rates are higher than
those for the student residence hall.)

Single Student Residence (monthly rates)
Proposed
Dollar
Percent
Unit
I981-82
1982-83
Increase
Increme
One bedroom apt. ( 2 )
$402
$457
$ 55
13.7
Two bedroom apt. (3)
561
638
77
13.7
Two bedroom suite ( 2 )
335
371
36
10.7
Three bedroom suite (3)
480
518
38
7.9
Four bedroom apt. (4)
752
855
103
13.7
Note: Apartments have larger spaces than suites and include living moms (which
can convert to bedroom space). The numbers in parentheses indicate the
allowable unit occupancy.

........
........
.......
......
.......

Urbana-Champaign
Undergraduate Housing (room and board, academic year)
Proposed
Dollar
Percent
Unit
I981-82
1982-83
Increase
Increase
Single
$2 500
$2 760
$260
10.4
2 212
2 442
230
10.4
Double
Triple
2 086
2 304
218
10.4
Quad
1 990
2 196
206
10.4
Note: 1. Rates in newer halls with air-conditioning will be $80 more than in halls
without it.
2. Room-only rates were $1,150 less than the above rates (which include
meals) in 1981-82 and will be $1,270 less than the above rates in 1982-83.
3. The special assessment for Unit One at Allen Hall will be $80 higher
than the above rates.
4. The rates quoted do not include the $8 Residence Hall Association dues.

.....................
....................
.....................
.....................

1 If the Univmity s a h program for FY 1983 is below the budget planning parameter of 7
percent, the funds generated will be escrowed and utilized to offset service fee increases in FY
984.
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Craduatt Housing (mom only, academic year)

Unit
Sherman Hall
Single
Double

I981-82

................... $1 300

.................. 1 240
Daniels Hall
Single ................... $1 162
..................
.....

1 036

Double
Optional board contract

1 320

Propostd
1982-83

Dollar
Increasr

Percent
Zncrtasr

$ 1 444
1 378

$144
138

11.1
11.1

$1 288
1 150
1 460

$126
114
140

11.0
11.0
10.6

Proposed
1982-83
$1 074
and
1 168
1 468
2 326

Dollar
Increase
$ 98
and
108
138
220

Percent
Increase

Proposed
1982-83
$162
193
199
234
240

Dollar
Zn creasc
$6
7

9

Percent
Increase
3.8
3.8
3.6
4.0
3.9

Proposed
1982-83
$198
218
171

Dollar
I n c reuse
$17
20
15

Percent
Increase
9.4
10.1
9.6

Cooperative Houses (academic year)
Unit
Alpha (room only)

I981-82

.......... $
..........
....

Delta (room only)
French (room and board)

976
and
1 060
1 330
2 106

Goodwin-Green (monthly rates)

I981-82

............... $156
............... 186
............. 192
............... 225
..... 231

Sleeping room
Zero bedroom
Zero with dining
One bedroom
One bedroom with dining

Orchard Downs (monthly rates)
1981-82

............... $181
.............. 198
.......... 156

One bedroom
Two bedrooms
Two bedrooms-U/F

7
9

10.0
10.4
10.4

Other Properties (monthly rates)

Proposed
Dollar
Percent
1982-83
Increase
Increase
Various sizes and rates ....... $250-400
$275-440
10.0
$25-40
The rates currently in effect a t the Urbana-Champaign campus compare favorably with those charged by the other Big Ten universities. According to information available now on increases projected at other Big Ten campuses for next year,
Urbana-Champaign rates should continue to rank at the midpoint of this range.
The executive vice president has recommended approval.
I concur.
On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.

1981-82

President's Report on Actions of the Senates
Option in Health Planning and Administration,
Curriculum in Health and Safety Education, Urbana
(12) The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the
College of Applied Life Studies for the establishment of an option in health
planning and administration in the curriculum in Health and Safety Education.
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The health care industry is one of the largest and most rapidly growing areas
of the economy. Changes in financing, training, and delivery of health care have
created the need for people skilled in the field of health planning and administration.
The proposed option provides initial preparation for careers in the planning
and administration of programs in health facilities and agencies. The primary
objectives of the undergraduate program are the development and education of
students in preparation for health careers based on a broad multidisciplinary field
directed towards understanding people and health-related factors which affect
populations.
This option will be established within existing budgetary resources.
Master of Urban Planning Degree Program, Urbana
The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved an increase in the number of units
required for graduation for the Master of Urban Planning degree from 12 or 13%
to 15 or 16 units, depending on the course work taken by the student.
With the approval of the Graduate College and the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, the Department of Urban and Regional Planning
increased the credit for 400-level courses and for 300-level courses in order that
such credit would be consistent with other departments with which courses are
crosslisted or shared. These cooperating departments offer course credit in oneunit modules.
Consequently, the number of units for the Master of Urban Planning degree
must be increased so that the course credit increase will not result in a reduction
in course requirements for the degree.

Option in Anatomical Sciences in the Life Sciences Field of Concentration,
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Urbana
The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved the establishment of an option in
anatomical sciences in the life sciences field of concentration which is in the Sciences and Letters Curriculum, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Students choosing the anatomical sciences option must meet all requirements
of the Sciences and Letters Curriculum and the field of concentration in life sciences. The option is designed to meet the interests of students in the structural
aspects of biological systems and is unique in requiring courses which deal with
multiple levels of biological organization. The option will train students to advance with the development of the field and will be generalized to the extent that
it will encourage future development and permit preparation for a variety of professional careers and technical occupations.
The establishment of this option will not require a n y new courses or staff.
It will be instituted within existing resources.
Option in Consumer Economics for the Bachelor of Science Degree
in Human Resources and Family Studies, Urbana
The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved the establishment of an option in
consumer economics in the Bachelor of Science degree program in Human Resources and Family Studies.
This option draws upon a wide base of course work designed to meet the
needs of students who wish to prepare for careers as consumer affairs specialists in
consumer protection agencies, Cooperative Extension Service, financial institutions,
social service agencies, mass media, consumer organizations, and business consumer
affairs departments. I t also will provide a foundation for students who wish to
attend graduate school.
Students choosing the consumer economics option must meet all graduation
requirements of the Human Resources and Family Studies Curriculum in thc
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School of Human Resources and Family Studies, College of Agriculture. Initial
enrollment in the option i s expected to be twenty-five students a year and will be
handled within existing resources of the Department of Family and Consumer
Economics.
Special Admission Requirements for the College of Agriculture, Urbana

The Urbana-Champaign Senate has approved a recommendation from the College
of Agriculture for special admission requirements to be employed in the admission
of freshmen to that college.
Since the majority of courses taken by freshmen in the College of Agriculture
are courses offered in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the academic
success of freshmen in agriculture will be enhanced if their academic credentials
are equal to, or better than, those of freshmen entering the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences. It is therefore proposed that those potential freshmen who apply for
admission to the College of Agriculture, and who meet or exceed the qualifications,
in terms of rank in-class and test score for competitive admission to the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, be admitted to the College of Agriculture.
The credentials of applicants whose academic qualifications are below the
level described, yet above campus minimum requirements, will be reviewed by an
admissions advisory committee. Those applicants in this latter group determined
to have a defined professional interest in their intended curriculum in the college
will be offered admission. Those applicants in this latter group who express insufficient professional interest in a program of study in the College of Agriculture will
be denied admission.
If the number of applicants to the College of Agriculture with academic credentials meeting the LAS level exceeds the amount of space available for new
freshmen in the College of Agriculture, the statement of professional interest may
be used as an additional consideration.
Applicants applying after the “equal consideration period,” as defined in
materials included with the application for admission, will also be evaluated using
the criteria described above. However, depending on the amount of space remaining, the academic credentials or statement of professional interest may have to be
stronger than was necessary during the equal consideration period.

This report was received for record.
Recommendations of the University Patent Committee

( 1 3 ) The University Patent Committee recommends that the following actions be
taken with regard to inventions and discoveries made at the University of Illinois.
Background information concerning the individual cases has been sent to the
Committee on Patents of the Board of Trustees.
1. I-0x0-4-Amino [4,5-c] Oxaazinofuroxan Imine -Joseph H. Boyer, professor
of chemistry, Perumal T. Pillai, postdoctoral research associate in chemistry,
and V. T. Ramakrishnan, research associate in chemistry, Chicago Circle, inventors; developed with support from the U S . Department of Defense.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it did not elect to subject this disclosure to the terms of the servicing agreement. The University Patent Committee
recommends that the University retain rights to make and use this concept and
release all other patent rights to the sponsor, the U.S. Department of Defense.

2. Diamino [4,5-c] Pyridazinofuroxans -Joseph H. Boyer, professor of chemistry,
Perumal T. Pillai, postdoctoral research associate in chemistry, and V. T.
Ramakrishnan, research associate in chemistry, Chicago Circle, inventors; developed with support from the U.S. Department of Defense.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it did not elect to subject this disclosure
to the terms of the servicing agreement. The University Patent Committee recom-
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mends that the University retain rights to make and uge this concept and relenra
all other patent rights to the sponsor, the U.S.Department of Defense.
3. Reversible Vas Deferens Blocking Device -Lourens J. D. Zaneveld, professor
of physiology and biophysics, James W.Burns, research assistant in physiology
and biophysics, and Stan A. Beyler, former research associate in physiology and
biophysics, Medical Center, inventors; developed with support from the Program
for Applied Research on Fertility Regulation under a contract with the U.S.
Agency for International Development.
I n March 1981 the Board of Trustees transferred its rights in this invention
to the University of Illinois Foundation, subject to the rights of the sponsor. The
foundation determined not to file a patent application. The inventors have asked
to have the patent rights released to them so that they may file a patent application.
On February 4, 1982, the foundation agreed to assign all patents to the University
of Illinois. The University Patent Committee recommends that the rights of the
University be released to the inventors, subject to the rights of the sponsor.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved.
Contract for Marketing of Instructional Videotapes, Urbana
(14) The Wm. C. Brown Company, publishers, of Dubuque, Iowa, proposes to
market instructional videotapes that have been and will be developed at the Department of Psychology, Urbana-Champaign campus.
The publisher will pay the University a 33% percent royalty on domestic and
Canadian sales and a 20 percent royalty on all other sales, and also will pay a
cash advance of $25,000 against royalties.
Income for the first twelve-month period will exceed $10,000.' The executive
vice president requests approval of the contract.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
Research Grant from the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation,
Medical Center
(Exception to the General Rules)
(15) The Edna McConnell Clark Foundation, a charitable not-for-profit organization from New York City, proposes to grant $75,000 to the University for a twoyear period to study phosphorus metabolism in developing stages of schistosomes
and their snail hosts under the direction of Thomas 0. Henderson and Terrell C.
Myers.
The terms of the grant would give the Clark Foundation certain patent rights
that are contrary to the General Rules Concerning University Organization and
Procedure. The foundation will receive a noncancellable, exclusive license to make,
use, and sell any invention or discovery made in the research, with the right to
transfer an exclusive license or to grant nonexclusive sub-licenses. The foundation
will determine jointly with the University what inventions and discoveries will be
made the subject matter of patent applications to be filed by the University. The
Clark Foundation will receive 50 percent of net royalties.
The executive vice president recommends approval of the terms described
as an exception to the General Rules.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.
2

The comptroller and the secretary, upon recommendation of the executive vice president

are authorized under the General Rnlci, to execute such contracts wben estimated net receipt;
do not exceed $lO,ooO in any twelve-month period.
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Oil and Gas lease, Matagorda and Brazoria Counties, Texas
(16) The University has a 4 percent mineral interest in a 344-acre tract of land
located in Texas acquired as part of the Robert Wood Keeton and Emily A. Keeton
gifts. This tract appears to have potential for oil and gas production.
The Davis Oil Company of Houston, Texas, has offered a three-year oil and
gas lease for the tract at $250 paid-up bonus per acre and $25 rental per acre. The
lease provides for the cm-npany to pay a one-fifth royalty for oil and gas produced.
The executive vice president has recommended that the University enter into
the lease as described.
I concur.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved.

By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 17 through 22 inclu-

sive. The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon
a t one time.
(The record of board action appears a t the end of each item.)
Contract for Installation of Coaxial Cable Network, Chicago Circle
(17) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract for $33,708 to Bernard
N. Lane Company, an Illinois corporation, acting through its Monarch Electric
Construction Co., Chicago Division, for the installation of an academic/administrative coaxial cable network for fourteen buildings at the Chicago Circle campus.
Lane is the low bidder on its base bid plus acceptance of additive alternate
nos. 1, 2 and 3. A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary
of the board for record.
Funds are available in the institutional funds budget of the Chicago Circle
Computer Center.
The Computer Center serves some of the academic computing needs in Chicago. Computers throughout the campus are interconnected to the Computer Center
and to various terminals over leased telephone lines. This project would replace
certain leased equipment and expand the computer network by installing a cable
system. This will increase computer flexibility and user services, eliminate certain
telephone line and instrument rental charges for computer use, and allow future
expansion for business and administrative use. The cable network system will be
used by University faculty, administrative personnel, and students.

On motion of Mr. Madden, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Day, Mr.
Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contractors’ Fees for Minor Building Alterations, Repairs,
and New Construction Work, Chicago Campuses
(18) On May 21, 1981, the Board of Trustees approved the award of cost-plus
contracts for minor building alterations, repairs, and new construction work at the
Chicago campuses for the fiscal year ending on June 30, 1982, with an option to
extend these contracts from July 1 through June 30, 1983, under the same terms
and conditions.
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The president of the Univenity, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the option as described now be exercised.
Funds as required will be authorized by a contract work order which will be
charged against the funds allocated for each project.

On motion of Mr. Madden, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Mrs. Day, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contracts for Remodeling and Expansion, Bookstore, Medical Center

(19) The president of the University, with .the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of the following contracts for remodeling and expansion of the bookstore in the Chicago Illini Union. The award
in each case is to the low bidder on its base bid plus the indicated alternates.
Division I - General
Ace Construction Corporation, Oak Park

Base Bid
,

....

$92 838

Alternates'

Total

$3 100
(add

$ 95 938

Alt. # 1 )

Division I I -Plumbing
J. C . Geyer Plumbing Co., Inc., Oak Park
Division I V - Ventilation
P. E. Environmental Systems, Inc., Lamont

.. . .

3 333

none

3 333

..

2 956

none

2 956

Division V - Electrical
Wognum Electric Company, South Holland

..

23 000

1 417
(deduct
Alt. #2)

Total

21 583

....................................................$ 123

810

The project is to remodel the interior of the bookstore (approximately 1,500
square feet) and to build a new interior stairway to the first floor main and music
lounges (approximately 3,000 square feet), the latter to be converted into additional bookstore, office, and storage space.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.
Funds are available from the proceeds of the sale of Univenity of Illinois
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N.

On motion of Mr. Madden, these contracts were awarded by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr.Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Day,
Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, iMr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contract for Pavement Restoration, Pennsylvania Avenue, Urbana
(20) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract for $74,245 to Champaign Asphalt Company, Urbana, the low bidder, for the restoration of the pavement of Pennsylvania Avenue between Lincoln and Goodwin Avenues.
at the base of the new stair to conceal
1 Alternate # 1 provides for the addition of v e t i n
f l repairs
~
in the existing quarry tile necessitated by.efectrical requirements. Alternate # 2 subshtuted single pole switches for the first floor hghtmg in h u of the dimmers specified.
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Funds are available in the institutional funds budget of the Operation and
Maintenance Division on the Urbana-Champaign campus.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion d Mr. Madden, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs. Day, Mr.
Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none. )
Contracts for Memorial Stadium Sound System, Urbana
(21) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends award of the following contracts to install a
sound system in Memorial Stadium, the award in each case to the low bidder:
General
C. A. Petry & Sons, Inc., Champaign ......... Basebid $47 750
Sound System
Ancha Electronics, Inc., Elk Grove Village ..... Base bid $73 990
Alternate S-1 13 730
Total ...................................................

$ 47 750

87 720
$135 470

Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities System Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Mr. Madden, these contracts were awarded by the
following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Mrs.
Day, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye. Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Purchases
(22) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (ix., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and
other organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and
University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended ...........................................
From Institutional Funds
Recommended

...........................................
........................................

Grand Total

$ 272 185 00
8 955 224 49
$9 227 409 49

A complete list, of the purchases, with supporting information including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.
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On motion of Mr. Madden, the purchases recommended were authorized by the following vote: Aye, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Mrs. Day, Mr. Neal, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen, Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(23) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller's Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(24) The comptroller submitted the April I982 report of contracts. The report
included contractual agreements for payments to the University and contracts in
amounts up to $25,000 to be paid by the University. A copy of this report is
filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Report of Investment Transactions through March 31,1982
(25) The comptroller presented the investment report as of March 31, 1982.

Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Date
Number
Description
CostlYield
Purchase:
3/15 $ 188 000
General Motors Acceptance de14.07% $
mand notes

...................

Amount

188 000 00

Transactions under Comptroller's Authority
Sales:

2/18 $ 134 000
312 2 000 000
3J2

1 000 000

3/10

12 000

3/23

75 000

3/24

325 000

Associates demand notes.. $
U.S. Treasury bills due

...............
................
Abbott Laboratories demand notes ............

5/20/82
U.S. Treasury bills due
7/1/82

134 000 00 $

134 000 00

I 922 a44 44 1 946 016 67

943 876 67

958 053 33

12 000 00

12 000 00

...............

70 704 27

71 242 92

...............

306 385 18

308 643 02

US.Treasury bills due
8/12/82

US.Treasury bills due
8/12/82

Repurchase Agreements:
3/5 $2 000 000
Government National Mortgage Association Pool No. 53773, 15 percent notes due 2/15/12
and
1 996 839 72 Government National Mortgage Association Pool No. 46763, 1 1 H percent notes due 8/15/11 for three
days a t 14% percent and for one
day a t 13% percent with Lehman
Brothers
14.28%

......................

$3 500 000 00
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Date

Numbcr

3/11 $4 900 000
3115 5 525 000
3J17 3 000 000
3/23

1 590 000

3123

800 000

3/23

895 000

3/23 4 670 000
3/29 3 775 000
Purchases :
1/7 $ 10 000

2/3

20 000

3/2
3/8

575 000
12 000

Cost/Yicld

Description

8/15/86 for four days with First
13.50%
National Bank of Chicano.
U.S. Treasury 8 percent notes due
8/15/86 for two days with First
13.75
National Bank of Chicago
U.S. Treasury 13% percent notes
due 2/28/83 for five days with
13.63
First National Bank of Chicago
U.S.Treasury 12% percent notes
due 1/15/88 for one day with
Citibank
13.00
U.S. Treasury 14% percent notes
due 6/30J83 for two days with
13.00
Citibank
U.S. Treasury 14% percent notes
due 6/30/83 for three days with
Citibank
13.00
U.S. Treasury 8% percent notes
due 11/15/88 for six days with
Citibank
13.00
U.S. Treasury 13% percent notes
due 8/15/84 for eight days with
Citibank ..................... 14.00

.....

$4 000 000 00

.......

4 500 000 00

..

3 000 000 00

.....................

1 500 000 00

.....................

800 000 00

.....................

900 000 00

.....................

3 700 000 00

3/17

14 000

3/17
3/18
3/24
3/25

550 000
500 000
400 000
I 650 000

3/25
3/29

55 000
1 O M ) 000

3/31

1 000 000

3 700 000 00

Abbott Laboratories demand notes 12.76% $
Seaway National Bank 12.70 percent certificate of deposit due

.....................

3/10
5 000
3/12 2 000 000
3/12
100 000
3/16
50 000
3/16
50 000
3/16
50 000
3/17 3 000 000

Amount

U.S.Treasury 8 percent notes due

6/30/84
12.70
U.S. Treasury bills due 8/12/82.. 13.42
Ford Motor Credit “A” demand
notes
Abbott Laboratories demand notes
U.S. Treasury bills due 5/20/82.
U.S.Treasury bills due 9/9/82. ..
U.S. Treasury bills due 11/4/82..
U.S. Treasury bills due 12/2/82..
U.S. Treasury bills due 1/27/83..
First National Bank of Chicago
13.90 percent certificate of deposit
due 4/1/82
General Motors Acceptance demand notes
U.S. Treasury bills due 12/2/82..
U.S. Treasury bills due 5/20/82..
U.S. Treasury bills due 4/22/82..
First National Bank of Chicago
14.10 percent certificate of deposit
due 9/8/82
U.S. Treasury bills due 9/16/82..
First National Bank of Chicago
14.10 percent certificate of deposit
due 4/12/82
First National Bank of Chicago
14% percent certificate of deposit
due 6/21J82

........................ 13.90
13.33
. 12.70
13.58
13.87
13.99
14.19

................... 13.90
................... 14.33
13.74
12.48
12.22

................... 14.10

10 000 00

20 000 00
542 066 08
12
5
1 952
93
45
45

000 00

000
466
609
880
396
44 448

00
67
70
43
25
10

s 000 000 00
14 000 00
500 347 22
489 150 00
396 235 00

12.93

1 650 000 00
51 747 08

14.10

1 000 000 00

..................14.25

1 000 000 00

..................
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On motion of Mr. Howard, this report was approved as presented,
the motion incorporating the actions of the Finance Committee at a
meeting held on April 14 in which modifications were made in the buysell list and in which other recommendations having to do with diversification were also approved, (These actions are recorded in the minutes
of the Finance Committee of April 14,1982.)
SECRETARY'S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

President Stone called attention to the schedule of regular meetings for
the next three months: May 20, Urbana-Champaign; June 17, Chicago
Circle; July 29, Medical Center.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

LUNCHEON GUESTS

Guests of the board at the luncheon included administrative officers of the
University Hospital and of campus services at the Medical Center.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

May 20,1982

The May meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in the General Lounge, Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois, on Thursday, May 20,1982, beginning at 8: 30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secret q to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Mrs. Galey S. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. For~yth,
Jr., Mr. Ralph C . Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E. Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone.
Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The following nonvoting
student trustees were present: Mr. Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center
campus; Mr. Matthew R. Bettenhausen, Urbana-Champaign campus;
Mr. David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenberry; Dr. Peter E.
Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph S. Begando,
chancellor, MedicaI Center campus; Dr. John E. Cribbet, chancellor,
Urbana-Champaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago
Circle campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady,
comptroller (and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James
J. Costello, university counsel; and Dr. Earl W. Porter, secretary.
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CALL TO EXECUTIVE SESSION
President Stone, referring to Section Two of the Open Meetings Act,
stated: “A motion is now in order to hold an executive session to consider
information regarding the appointment, employment, or dismissal of
empIoyees or officers, and to discuss pending, probable, or imminent
litigation against or on behalf of the University.”
The motion was made by Mr. Forsyth and approved by the following
vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Litigation Initiated by Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(1) A complaint has been filed in the United States District Court, Central Division of Illinois, Danville Division (Case #82-2113), by the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission against the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinok
alleging that the University has violated the Equal Fay for Equal Work provisions
of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended. The complaint alleges that
the University has discriminated between employees on the basis of sex by payhg
wages to female faculty employees of the College of Veterinary Medicine a t the
Urbana-Champaign campus a t rates less than the rates which the University pays
to male faculty members for equal work on jobs, the performance of which requires equal skills, effort, and responsibility, and which are performed under similar conditions. Three female employees are identified as receiving such lesser rates
of pay.
The complaint seeks a permanent injunction enjoining the University from
discriminating on the basis of sex in the payment of wages for equal work on jobs
which require equal skill, effort, and responsibility. In addition, the complaint
seeks a judgment requiring the University to pay appropriate back wages and an
equal amount in liquidated damages to the three female faculty members identified
in the complaint.
Pursuant to previous delegations by the Board of Trustees the university
counsel has been given interim authorization to take such steps as are necessary
or appropriate, including the employment of special counsel, to protect the interests
of the University in this matter. The university counsel recommends that such
authorization be ratified, approved, and confirmed in all respects.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Neal, this recommendation was approved by the

following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr.Persons; no, none.)
Other Reports

Mr. Costello, the university counsel, reported briefly on the status of liti-

ption and negotiations concerning the recovery of funds lost due to the
r~tionsof Mr. Robert Parker; President Ikenberry reported on the status
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of two major personnel searches, that for the p i t i a n of chancellor of
the University of Illinois at Ghicago; and that for vice president for
academic &aim. Chancellor Begando reported, as well, that the search
for a chief of staff at the University of Illinois Hospital was nearing
closure and that the search for dean of the College of Medicine would
begin within the next few days.
At this point, the Board of Trustees recessed to convene the meeting
of the Buildings and Grounds Committee.
The Board of Trustees reconvened as a meeting of the Committee of
the Whole at which time the board received presentations from Vice
President Yankwich and others with regard to “Problems and Planning
in Science and Engineering Education,” and from Executive Vice President Brady, providing background information on the Fiscal Year (FY)
1984 budget. The Board of Trustees meeting reconvened at 10:50 a.m.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
President Ikenberry recognized and i n t r o d d observers from the University Senates Conference and the Urbana-champaign Senate Council.’
President’s Reports
President Ikenbeny presented a report on selected topics of current interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy filed
with the secretary of the board.
President’s Report on Other Matters
The president presented the following written report :
I begin my monthly report to the Board of Trustees with the topic that has
been a t the head of our agenda for some months, namely, the prospects for FY
1983 budget. As I reflect on the developments of the last month, three impressiom
come to mind:
First, there is growing evidence, in my judgment, of increased understanding
and sympathy for the fiscal problems faced by the University of Illinois.
Second, the need for some improvement in salaries has become the focus, as
evidenced by the actions of the Senate Appropriations Committee.
Third, the same ambiguity and uncertainty we have sensed for some months
continues unabated. There are more, not fewer, unanswered questions.
Can funds for faculty and staff salary improvements be secured?
-If such adjustments were made in January, how would the “annuahation”
problem in FY 1984 be handled? Would it jeopardize salary increases in that
year?
-How can fiscal stability be restored to the pension systems, including the State
Universities Retirement System?
-What is happening to the national economy and what is happening to the
economy in the state of Illinois?
Wheh can we expect to see signs of economic recovery and a t what rate?

-

-

Senates Conference. Arthur R Robinson rofof civil engineering Urbana& ~ ~ & ~ ~ h a n a - C h a m p a i g n Senate Couneii: Bruce L: Earson, professor of biologic& chemiatry in daky science. There were no rcp-tativcs
from the Chicago W
e and Medical Center

h t a .
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-When will steps be taken by the General Assembly and the governor to enhance
the revenue base for Illinois state government to the level necessary to meet
the minimum obligations in a responsible manner?
-And, what are the implications of each of these imponderables for the University of IKnois for the next academic year and for the longer term?
I n the face of this ambiguity, we continue to report to the people of Illinois
the problems the University confronts as it works to maintain quality and stability
in our academic programs. Since the last meeting of the board, I have met with
the Senate Appropriations Committee on three occasions; with the Illinois Association of School Administrators; with labor leaders from Illinois; and with leaders
of the General Assembly.
The Illinois Advocates are now functioning and our alumni are in communication with members of the General Assembly. Through appearances on public
television’s Illinois Press and the public affairs program of Chicago radio, WCFL,
and other steps, we have worked to move education higher on the public policy
agenda.
The most encouraging impression to date is the high regard in which the
University of Illinois is held and the deep affection we enjoy throughout the state
of Illinois. The University’s story has received a sympathetic hearing. I have yet
to be told that the way to solve our problem is to make more cuts; or to give up
on the drive to restore fiscal stability to the State Universities Retirement System.
There is agreement that the University of Illinois and the rest of higher education
in this state need stronger support. The frustration comes in finding the dollars.
Illiois has in the past and can in the future afford to support responsibly a first
rate university. I t is with such a conviction that we must move forward.
And we are moving forward with the campaign to strengthen private support
for the University. On May 7 and 8, members of the Presidents Council and the
University of Illinois Foundation convened for the annual spring meeting in
Chicago. Several records were set:
-Attendance reached an all-time high. Some 360 persons attended the banquet.
-Membership
in the Presidents Council exceeded 1,000 members for the first
time in the history of the University.
Individual gift commitments totaling $6 million were made by Clayton T.
Miers and his sister, Daisy, of Decatur, Illinois. This will provide funds for a
Clayton T. Mien distinguished faculty position ; seminars in Chicago, Decatur,
and other Illinois communities; scholarships; and a host of related research and
support services on behalf of the School of Architecture a t the Urbana-Champaign
campus.
In addition, a giving program of approximately $4 million is being formulated
by Lester A. Euell, of Daytona Beach, Florida, to support the Department of
Finance in the College of Commerce and Business Administration at the UrbanaChampaign campus. This will lead to establishment in the college of an Office of
Technical Analysis and support for a distinguished faculty position, as well as
other related activities, in the areas of investment theory and technical analysis.
With these two major gifts and many others, the $100 million Campaign for
Illinois has now achieved pledges and receipts of some $75 million. Put another
way, in some two-and-a-half years from the kick-off of the campaign, we have
receipts and pledges within striking distance of our initial goal in 1984. What
seemed three years ago to be exceedingly ambitious, if not impossibIe, now seems
possible.
The significance of the Campaign for Illinois, however, goes beyond the additional $100 million in private support. It will raise the level of sophistication and
ambition in the years ahead to develop private support from alumni, friends,
corporations, and foundations. This is crucial to the quality of the University, to
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our research programs, to the attraction and retention of key faculty members,
to meeting the needs of students, and to give us the extra margin of quality and
degree of flexibility indispensable for a university of our character.
To those who are giving leadership to the Campaign for Illinois, we owe a
debt of gratitude.
As a final observation, I note the significance of item 16 contained in the
agenda to be considered today by the Board of Trustees. I refer to the recommended revision in the policy dealing with patents on inventions. As our society
continues to evolve and become more sophisticated in the application of science
and technology, the role of the University also is more significant. This has caused
universities to reassess the relationship between the academic research enterprise
and industry. Applications of research to improve health, enhance food and
energy supplies, improve the quality of the environment, increase industrial productivity, and improve the efficiency of industrial processes and products are
growing. I t is the interaction between the University and industry in this development chain that is the specific focus of the revision in the patent policy. It is also
a part of a much larger question of the appropriate relationship between the
academic and industrial sectors.
There are obvious motivations in the academic sector to seek industry support
for research. In universities such as Illinois, there is a genuine historic interest in
the transfer of scientific discoveries from the laboratory to application in society.
Our record in the field of agriculture may be the best known, but our commitment
ranges across the entire spectrum of disciplines and professions in the University.
I n addition, there is also a desire on the part of faculty members to interact
with industry and gain greater knowledge that can be fed back into the classroom
and laboratory.
Beyond these traditional motivations, faculty members recognize more than
ever before the need for broadening the base of support for research and to reduce
the heavy dependence on federal support.
From the standpoint of industry, there is a strong motivation to be as close
as possible to the cutting edge of technology, to have access to new ideas, and to
be near the leading people in the field. This, they believe, will lead ultimately to
a competitive advantage in the application of science and technology.
This interaction between universities and industry has grown rapidly in recent
years. I t is opening up new opportunities for cooperation, and it is also raising
potential problems. We must, for example, avoid distortion of the basic mission of
the University. Recently, academic leaders and leaders from the industrial sector
have joined together to probe these questions. We must, for example, assure that
joint research agreements and other cooperative endeavors do not promote a
secrecy that would be harmful to the progress of science and undermine the most
fundamental tenets of academic freedom. We must not impair the educational
experience of students. The credibility of universities as institutions working in
the public interest must not be compromised. I t is crucial that universities and
industry join together to insure that these and other basic academic values are
faithfully represented in research agreements.
The revision in the patent policy before you today represents, in my judgment,
an important and long overdue step to give more flexibility to the negotiation of
research agreements, while at the same time allowing no compromise to fundamental academic principles.
The revision of the patent policy is a beginning and not the conclusion of
our consideration of these broader issues. Further revisions in the patent policy
may be needed as we gain experience in its application. Moreover, refinement in
the application and administration of the policy must take place. In a broader
context, these changes are not unrelated to the recommendations contained in the
Report of thc Governor’s Task Force on High Technology. It recommended that
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Illinois develop a network of high technology facilities to be associated with universities and other centers of technical excellence, and that these centers help
nurture the development of embryonic high technology industry in the state as
well as attract and retain mature high technology companies in Illinois. If the state
of Illinois proceeds with these recommendations, it is apparent that further policy
issues focused on university/industry interaction will need to be addressed within
the academic community and ultimately by the Board of Trustees.
A group of University of Illinois faculty and administrative leaders under the
chairmanship of Dr. Brady and Dr. Yankwich has been functioning for some
months looking at the implication of these issues for the University. With the
appointment of Dr. Ed Cohen as director of the Office of Research Development
at the University of Illinois at Chicago, systematic planning toward the immediate
and long-range potential in Chicago has been going forward. Consideration is
being given to how a high technology research park, for example, might be developed in Chicago. As planning is refined we intend to share with you the outlines of the possibilities.
I note these broader implications because the revision of the patent policy
before you today is indicative of the need for the University community to continue
to explore the broader issues of industryJuniversity interaction.

REPORT, URBANA-CHAMPAIGN SENATE COUNCIL

Professor Kenneth Andersen, chairman of the Urbana-Champaign Senate
Council, reported on issues concerning the senate during the past academic
year, including efforts toward strengthening and better organizing the
senate committee structure, interaction between the Senate Council and
the campus and general University administrative officers, and attention
to a number of issues such as the following: the impact of federal regulations and the problems associated with limited state appropriations and
their impact on the fiscal stability of the State Universities Retirement
System. Professor Andersen commented upon various resolutions passed
by the senate concerning the nature of funding for salary increases by
state government, study of an incentive program to encourage early retirement, and, finally, special attention to the development of consultative processes with particular attention to the development of campus and
University priorities. He expressed the general view that faculty morale
was surprisingly good but fragile and that the faculty were aware that
present financial difficulties place the University’s standards of quality
at risk.
OLD AND NEW BUSINESS
Report, State Universities Retirement System

Mr. Howard, who has been reelected as president of the State Universities Retirement System (SURS) Board, reported briefly on current activities of the SURS Board; that the new investment structure established by
the board has produced some significant results in the brief time in which
it has been in place. Mr. Howard expressed general unease at current
legislative proposals that might lead to the use of retirement funds in
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support of salary increases. He expressed the view the state should understand that regular operating funds for higher education and funds for
the State Universities Retirement System are separate in nature, and
should be kept separate.
NONVOTING STUDENT TRUSTEES FOR 1982-83

The secretary presented a report on the selection d these trustees s u m marized as follows :
Chicago Circle Campus

The election was held on May 5 and 6, 1982, with Herbert Cobb, a
senior in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, receiving the largest
vote tally of the four candidates on the ballot. The total number of votes
cast was 1,727.
Medical Center Campus
The Executive Student Council has selected Leonard C. Bandala, a second year student in the College of Medicine, to continue to serve as the
student trustee from the Medical Center campus.
Urbana-Champaign Campus

The election was held on April 7 and 8, 1982, with S.Kelly Forsyth, a third
year student in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, receiving the
largest vote tally of the three candidates. The total number of votes cast
was 5,555.
REGULAR AGENDA

The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 2 through 19 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
( 2 ) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act
of 1943, as amended, to five candidates who have presented evidence that they are
holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained
by passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the
United States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the
law. The names of the candidates are filed with the secretary.
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these certificates were awarded.
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Proposed Revision of Bylaws, Athletic Board of Control
(Attide XI, Awards Committee)
( 3 ) Activities of the Athletic Council have been reviewed several times in the past
two years during the deliberation related to the development of a new governance
structure for intercollegiate athletics at the Urbana-Champaign campus. With the
establishment of the Athletic Board of Control, it is recommended that the council
be replaced with a committee of the board which will be designated the Awards
Cornmittee .
This can be accomplished with a revision of Article X I of the current bylaws
of the board which will change the status of the Athletic Council from a semiautonomous “council’’ with broad powers to a committee directly responsible to
the board. Close coordination with the board is assured through a membership
appointed by the chairman of the board and composed primarily of members of
the board. Members of the council were appointed in the past by the chancellor.
Impetus for this proposed amendment is the same as that which led to the establishment of the new Athletic Board of Control: closer coordination of all activities
related to intercollegiate athletics a t the Urbana-Champaign campus and a more
clearly defined faculty role in the control of such activities.
The Athletic Board of Control proposes that this amendment become effective
a t its summer meeting on July 24, 1982, a t which time the first Awards Committee
will be appointed.
T h e chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this amendment was approved.
Heud, Department of Germanic languages and literatures, Urbana
(4) The dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences has recommended to
the chancellor at Urbana-Champaign the appointment of Dr. Herbert Knust,
presently professor of German and of comparative literature, as head of the Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures beginning August 21, 1982, on
an academic year service basis a t an annual salary of $40,830.
Dr. Knust will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure.
H e will succeed Professor Elmer Antonsen who asked to be relieved of this administrative assignment.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee’ and after
consultation with faculty members of the department. The director of the School
of Humanities and the executive committees of the School of Humanities and the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences endorse this recommendation. The chancellor
a t Urbana-Champaign and the vice president for academic affairs concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Chairperson, Department of Political Science, Chicago Circle
( 5 ) The chancellor a t Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of Dr.
John A. Wanat, presently associate professor of political science and director of
the Public Agency Administration Program, as chairperson of the Department of
Political Science beginning September 1, 1982, on a n academic year service basis
at an annual salary of $36,113.
Professor Wanat will continue t o hold the rank of associate professor on
lHcnrp R. Kahanc professor cmaritur of linguirtics and Spanish and in the Center for
Advanced Study, chairm’on; Marianne Burbard, associ.a*pof ’Gamanic languagw and
literature; Ruth E. Lorbe, profolar of German; Philhp
Mitchell. profaror of German.
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i n d c h i t e tenure. He succeeds Professor Frank Tadmu who has served as chairperson since 1977 and who will return to full-time teaching.
The nomination is made after consultation with the departmental executive
committee. The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Chairperson, Department of Medicine and Medical Specialties,
Rockford School of Medicine, Medical Center
(6) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the appointment of
Dr. Joaeph G. Pittman, presently associate professor of medicine on indefinite
tenure, as chairperson of the Department of Medicine and Medical Specialties and
associate professor of medicine, Rockford School of Medicine, beginning July 1,
1982, on twenty-seven percent time a t a n annual s a l a r y of $16,292.
Dr. Pittman will succeed Dr. John Koepsell who has resigned the post, d e c tive June 30, 1982.
The nomination is supported by the faculty of the department. The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
( 7 ) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since
the previous meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symbols indicated.
A
Indefinite tenure
N - Term appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q - Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T -Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice
of nonreappointment
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y -Twelve-month service basis
1-7 Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure

-

-

Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment is
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths time).

I.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Urbana-Champaign
WANDAM. HASCHEK-HOCK,
associate professor of veterinary pathobiology,
beginning May 1, 1982 (AY), at an annual salary of $44,000.
WALTERL. HURLEY,assistant professor of dairy science, beginning June 1,
1982 (NY), at an annual salary of $26,500.
JOHN J. LAWLER,
assistant professor of labor and industrial relations, July 21August 20, 1982 (N), a t a salary of $3,333.33, and beginning August 21, 1982
(l), a t an annual salary of $30,000.
JOHN E. LOPATICA,
assistant professor of law, beginning August 21, 1982 (1 1,
a t a n annual salary of $40,000.
STANLEYWASSERMAN,
associate professor of psychology on 75 percent t h e and
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of mathematics on 25 percent time, beginning August 21, 1982 (A), a t an
annual salary of $25,700.
6. HENRYT. WILKINSON,
assistant professor of plant pathology, beginning April
21, 1982 (WY), a t an annual salary of $26,000.
Medical Center

7.

JON

E. DENNIS,assistant professor of pediatrics, Rockford School of Medicine,

beginning July 1, 1982 ( l Y ) , a t an annual salary of $43,000.
8. STANLGY
L. WIENER,
professor of medicine on 80 percent time and physiciansurgeon on 20 percent time, beginning April 1, 1982 (AY80;NY20), a t an
annual salary of $77,500.
Chicago Circle
9. KARINV. DONAHUE,
assistant reference librarian with rank of assistant ptofessor in the Library, beginning April 5, 1982 (NY),a t a n annual salary of
$18,200.
Administrative Staff
10.

JOHN

M. BOYCHUCK,
acting assistant director of patient accounts, accounting,

and systems, University of Illinois Hospital, Medical Center, beginning April
1, 1982 (NY),
a t a n annual salary of $30,000.
11. DAVIDH. HILLENMEYER,
assistant director of patient accounts/inpatient manager, University of Illinois Hospital, Medical Center, beginning April 1, 1982
(NY),at an annual salary of $30,000.
12. MICHAEL
W. MILLER,acting dean of the College of Associated Health Professions and adjunct assistant professor of medical laboratory sciences, Medical
Center, beginning May 1, 1982 (NY), a t an annual salary of $46,150.
13. STEPHEN
S. PROKOPOFF,
director of Krannert Art Museum and professor of
art and design, Urbana, beginning August 21, 1982 (NY;N), a t a n annual
salary of $40,000.

O n motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments were confirmed.
Appointments to the Center for Advanced Study, Urbana
(8) O n recommendation of the director of the Center for Advanced Study, and
with the concurrence of the dean of the Graduate College, the chancellor a t

Urbana-Champaign has recommended the following appointments of fellows in
the Center for Advanced Study for one semester of the academic year 1982-83
and for the program of research or study as indicated in each case.

Fellows

0. VERNON
BURTON,
assistant professor of history, to complete a monograph on
reconstruction race relations in nineteenth-century Edgefield County, South Carolina.
T. DAVIDHo, assistant professor of botany, to conduct a recombinant RNA research on crop plants.
HENRYP. MAGUIRE,
assistant professor of art, to complete a book-length study of
the relationships between early Byzantine art and literature.
EDWARDJ. ROY, assistant professor of psychology, to study the mechanisms by
which steroid hormones influence animal behavior.
Beckman Fellows

KELSEYD. COOK,assistant professor of chemistry, to pursue the development of
electrohydrodynamic mass spectrometry and its applications to solution chemistry.
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HARTMUT
ZABEL,assistant professor of physics, to conduct research on high resolution X-ray and neutron scattering of intercalant structures and dynamics in
graphite.
The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these appointments were approved.
Amoco Foundation Awards for Undergraduate Instruction,
Chicago Circle and Medical Center
( 9 ) The Amoco Foundation has again provided funds to reward excellence in
undergraduate teaching. An award of $1,000 is made for each instructional project.

Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle campus proposes to utilize the funds for two Junior Faculty
Incentive Awards.
At the beginning of the present academic year, a committee was appointed
to coordinate the selection of those teaching faculty to be rewarded the Silver
Circle Award for Excellence in Teaching. Using the award procedure, the following two individuals were selected for the Amoco-funded awards:
JACK L. DAVIS,
assistant professor of the classics
TIMOTHY
E. SHANAHAN,assistant professor of education
Medical Center
An award is being recommended for the Medical Center campus from the College
of Nursing. The selection was made by an ad hoc committee chaired by a member
of the administrative staff of the College of Nursing, with other members drawn
from outside the college. (Awards are made in rotation among the Colleges of
Nursing, Associated Health Professions, and Pharmacy.) It is recommended that
the award be made to:
SUSANDUDAS,
assistant professor of medical-surgical nursing
The chancellors a t Chicago Circle and the Medical Center, and the virr
president for academic affairs recommend approval of these awards.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.
Sabbatical Leaves of Absence, 1982-83
(10) On motion of Mr. Forsyth, twelve sabbatical leaves of absence recommended
by the chancellors were granted. These leaves will be included in a n annual
compilation of 1982-83 sabbatical leaves of absence to be made a part of the
board Proceedings.
Reorganization of the College of Pharmacy, Medical Center
( 1 1 ) The Medical Center Senate has recommended a reorganization of the departments of the College of Pharmacy. The Board of Trustees first authorized the
establishment of departments within the college on June 19, 1958. The departments then authorized were four: chemistry (now medicinal chemistry), pharmaceutical administration (now pharmacy practice), pharmacognosy and pharmacology, and pharmacy.
In recent years, pharmacy has evolved into a more complex scientific discipline
with increasing emphasis on biological, physical, and engineering sciences. Phar-
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macy practice ha$ grown from prescription compounding to include the study of
drug therapy and drug utilization. Pharmacists are assuming a n increasing role as
experts in the rational choice and use of drugs, educating patients, and advising
other members of the health care team.
I n association with a recent accreditation visit, the faculty of the college completed a self-study program. Both the self-study and the accreditation report indicated a need to review the college organization. Subsequently, a Task Force on
Deparhnental Organization recommended a five-department organizational structure which would more accurately reflect pharmacy science and practice as it
exists (the review and recommendation are filed with the secretary of the board).
The five departments recommended are: 1) medicinal chemistry and pharmacognosy, 2) pharmacodynamics, 3) pharmaceutics, 4) pharmacy practice, and
5 ) pharmacy administration.
T h e chancellor at the Medical Center and the vice president for academic
affairs concur in this recommendation. The University Senates Conference has
indicated that no further senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval, subject to further action by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, t h i s recommendation was approved.

Change in Name of Degree Awarded to Past Recipients
of the Doctor of Social Work, Chicago Circle
(12) O n March 19, 1981, the Board of Trustees approved a change in the title
of the Doctor of Social Work degree which previously had been awarded a t the
Chicago Circle campus. The new degree title, Doctor of Philosophy, was adopted
without any change in the curriculum.
The Chicago Circle Senate now has approved a request from the Graduate
College to give past recipients of the Doctor of Social Work degree the opportunity
to have the title of their degrees changed to Doctor of Philosophy. An identical
proposal is now pending before the Urbana-Champaign Senate.
Precedent for this action is to be found in similar opportunities which were
offered to LLB degree recipients of the College of Law a t the Urbana-Champaign
campus when that degree title was redesignated as Juris Doctor, and to Master of
Administrative Science degree recipients of the Department of Business Administration a t the Chicago Circle campus when that degree title was redesignated as
Master of Business Administration.
The chancellor at Chicago Circle has recommended approval.
I concur and further recommend that the board authorize the president of the
University to approve the same action with respect to the Urbana-Champaign
campus upon approval by the Urbana-Champaign Senate and the University
Senates Conference.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
President's Report on Actions of the Senates
Change in Name, Center for the Study of Patient Care
and Community Health, Medical Center

(13) T h e Medical Center Senate, with the concurrence of the University Senates
Conference, has approved a change in the name of the Center for the Study of
Patient Care and Community Health to the Center for Health Services Research.
This action was taken to simplify the title of this unit and to convey more accurately its basic function.
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Revision of the Curriculum in Bioengineering, Chicago Circle
The Chicago Circle Senate approved a revision of the curriculum in bioengineering
which restructures the existing curriculum. The revision redefines tracks within
the program in accordance with current practices around the country, raises the
number of hours required in the core sequence by 5 hours, and leaves the total
number of hours for the major unchanged.
The current trend in bioengineering is toward a strong engineering background and adequate knowledge of physiology. Thus, courses previously considered as technical electives are now considered to be essential to the student’s professional education. The revision strengthens the technical base for the students
while allowing them some flexibility in choosing electives to complement the area
of concentration.

This report was received for record.
Renaming of the Vivarium Building, Urbana
(14) The director of the School of Life Sciences a t the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended that the Vivarium Building be renamed the Victor E.
Shelford Vivarium in honor of Professor Victor E. Shelford, who retired in 1946
after thirty-two years of service with the University and died in 1968. More than
anyone else, Dr. Shelford was responsible for developing the field of ecology in
North America and is best known for the work he did in community ecology. He
is one of the foundels of the Ecological Society and was its first president in 1916.
The Vivarium is the building which Dr. Shelford helped design and with
which he was intimately associated for over fifty years.
The chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus concurs in the recommen-

dation.
I recornmend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Establishment of Separate Fee for Student Government, Urbana
(15) On May 15, 1980, the Board of Trustees approved an increase of one dollar
in the student service fee a t the Urbana-Champaign campus, to be collected in
the fall semester only, effective 1980, and to provide funds on a trial basis for the
support of student government. On May 21, 1981, the board approved the continuation of this arrangement on a permanent basis with a student referendum
every four years to reaffirm student support. The chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign
now recommends that beginning fall 1982 this fee be separated from the student
service fee and be established as a distinct mandatory fee.
The fee was originally included as part of the student service fee to simplify
assessment and collection procedures. The stated intent of the original proposal
was that each student a t the Urbana-Champaign campus be assessed a fee of 50
cents each semester for student government, to be collected as $1.00 each fall to
fit better into the fee assessment system. The campus budget has provided an allocation to offset revenue lost due to service fee waivers granted to students under
board policy. Some of this allocation was directed toward student government in
order to preserve its funding a t a level approximately equivalent to $1.00 for each
student enrolled. Now the campus allocation is being eliminated effective with
FY 1983, which will result in a shortage of several thousand dollars in the funding
for student government activities.
It is proposed that a distinct, mandatory student government fee of $1.00
continue to be assessed each student registering, except that only students registering for off-campus and study abroad programs or in absentia be eligible for a
waiver.
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A11 other conditions of the fee as approved by the board will remain unchanged.

The chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign has recommended approval of the
changes as described effective with the 1982 fall semester. The executive vice
president concurs.
I recommend approval.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.

Revision of t h e General Rules Concerning University Organization
a n d Procedure (Article II, Sec. 7(eI,Patents o n Inventions)
(16) The University Patent Committee has recommended certain changes in
Article 11, Section 7, of the General Rules (see below) to provide more flexibility
in negotiating research agreements with sponsors which include terms relating to
patentable inventions and discoveries. The changes are designed to allow more
timely agreement with research sponsors as well as to allow those sponsors preferential treatment on inventions and discoveries that might result from projects they
have supported.
Under the University Statutes, changes in the General Rules related to patents
must be sent to the University Senates Conference, which must advise the president and, through him, the Board of Trustees, before adoption of such a change.
These steps have now been accomplished.
The executive vice president concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

The General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure'
Article 11, Sec. 7 (e)
Contracts or grants from outside sponsors which carry the provision that
the sponsoring agency may determine the disposition of patentable discoveries developed thereunder may be accepted by the University, when
required by federal statute or regulation or the established policies of
the sponsoring agency, and when that agency is governmental or nonprofit in character primarily devoted to the public good, and when the
action of the University in waiving its rights to such discoveries is determined to be clearly in the public interest by the University Patent
Committee.
[Generally, if patentable discoveries result from research sponsored by
an agency outside the University, the sponsor shall have the following options:
(1) I n the event the University or its transferee determines that a n exclusive
Iicensing arrangement may be appropriate, the sponsor shall have the
option for a period of ninety (90) days from and after (a) a date specified by rhe University or its transferee, or (b) the date of the filing of a
patent application if no earlier date is so specified, to negotiate in good
faith with the University or its transferee for a n exclusive license of the
invention ;and
(2) I n the went the University or its transferee grants a nonexclusive license
at any time, it shall so notify the sponsor, and for a period of ninety
(90) days thereafter the sponsor shall have the option to obtain a nonexclusive license on terms not less favorable than those granted any other
nonexclusive licensee prior to the exercise of said option.
Recommendations for exceptions shall be made by the University Patent
Commlttee, which shall advise the president. After Board of Trustees' approval,
the proposed contract shall be placed in the normal sequence of research
contract formulation.]
1

New material is in itnlics; delated material is in brackets.
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T h e University and an outside sponsor may agree in advance that if inventions or discoveries result from the research, one of the following options
m a y obtain:
( I ) T h e invention or discovery will be placed in the public domain; or
(2) T h e University will negotiate in good faith for an exclusive license t o the
sponsor within a stated period of time after the filing of a patent application or, in the event an exclusive license is not granted t o the sponsor or
another, the sponsor will be given a right t o obtain a noncxclusive license
on terms not less favorable than those granted any other nonexclusive
licensee; or
(3) An exclusive or nonexclusive license will be granted to the sponsor which
stipulates a consideration therefor and includes a right by the University to terminate the license within a stated reasonable period of time if
aggressive development of the invention is not demonstrated.
Provision m a y also be made for licensing of third parties with stipulated
royalty sharing on inventions made and owned jointly by the University and
the sponsor.
Implementation of these rules shall be based on procedures developed by
the University Patent Committee and approved by the president.
Recommendations for exceptions shall be made b y the Patent Committee
t o the president for approval by the Board of Trustees.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these revisions were approved.
Distribution of Income Received from Reproduction
of Jane Addams Papers, Chicago Circle
(17) Microfilm Corporation of America, a wholly owned subsidiary of the New
York Times Company, proposes to manufacture, publish, sell, and distribute a
microform edition and microform anthologies of the Jane Addams Papers Collection in the Chicago Circle Library. Royalties of 15 percent will be paid to the
University.
The University Committee on Copyrightable Works has reviewed this proposal
and has recommended that 25 percent of the net royalties received by the University be distributed to the developer of the work, Mary Lynn McCree, curator of
Jane Addams Hull House and manuscripts librarian in the Chicago Circle Library.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, this recommendation was approved.
Contract, Marketing of Educational Materials, Center for Educational
Development, Medical Center
(18) From 1975 until 1981, the University, on behalf of the Center for Educational
Development a t the Medical Center campus, contracted with outside firms to
market educational materials developed by the faculty of the center. The royalty
distribution agreement was approved by the University Committee on Copyrightable Works in accord with the policies of the Board of Trustees.
In recent years, despite an increase in materials to market, the income from
these contracts has been decreasing. T o correct the trend, the center issued a
request for proposals, to which six marketing firms responded. A review of the
proposals revealed that only one, Robert B. Morden, Inc. of Chicago was experienced in both the health care and education fields. Further, its proposal contained
plans to expand significantly the marketing activity. The distribution agreement
provides that the firm’s expenses are taken from its share of gross sales; thus, no
University funds are required to meet the contract’s terms. If the marketing plan
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is successful, income to the University for the first twelve-month period will exceed
$lO,ooO.
The University will receive 50 percent of the net proceeds of the sales, leases,
or other transactions involving the educational materials. The University Committee on Copyrightable Works has recommended the same distribution previously
approved (distribution of income received from the contract, after recovery of
dmct costs, will be 50 percent to the University and 50 percent to the developers).
The chancellor at the Medical Center concurs in these recommendations.
I recommend approval.

O n motion of Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.
Application for Federal Assistance for 1982 Airport Development
Aid Program
(19) The Illinois Department of Transportation, Division of Aeronautics, and
the Federal Aviation Administration have indicated that the following project is

to be considered for funding in the current fiscal year:
Airport Entrance Road: Resurface and widen 4,300 lineal feet (two 12-foot
lanes), grading, seeding, marking, drainage, lighting, and access road to the
Administration Building (estimate: $3 16,000)
The Division of Aeronautics has requested that the University prepare an
application for federal assistance for approximately 90 percent of the program.
The balance of the cost, which includes the University’s and state’s share, will be
borne by the Division of Aeronautics.
The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the University submit an application for
a federal grant for the above project for the Airport Development Aid Program,
FY 1982. I t is further recommended that the comptroller and the secretary of the
board be authorized to execute the necessary documents.
The preparation of the application will require the assistance of an engineering consultant. The division has asked that the University identify a firm
acceptable to it, in order that the firm may be employed by the Division of Aeronautics with funds appropriated for FY 1982. The University is currently following the procedures set forth in the Illinois Department of Transportation manual,
“Consultant Engineer Selection Procedures.” A recommendation on the firm
identified will be submitted to the board in due course.

On motion of

Mr. Forsyth, these recommendations were approved.
By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 20 through 29 inclusive.
The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one
time.

(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Supplemental Agreement for Educational Services
with Evanston Hospital, Medical Center
(20) On January 14, 1982, the Board of Trustees approved an agreement with
E m t o n Hospital whereby University of Illinois College of Nursing students will
be assigned to Evanston Hospital for their clinical training. The agreement contemplated annual “supplements” which would specify the amount of money the
University would pay Evanston Hospital for use of its Learning Resources Center
by University faculty and students.
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The chancellor at the Medical Center has now recommended that Evanston
Hospital be paid the s u m of $41,391 for the period from September 1, 1982, to
June 30, 1983.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1983 and
will be included in the Medical Center operating budget authorization request for
FY 1983 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. The approval of the above
supplemental agreement is subject to the availability of such funds.
The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president concur in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr.Persons; no, none.)
Contract for Addition of Scoreboards, Message Boards, and Marquee,
Pavilion, Chicago Circle
(21) On February 18, 1982, the concept of scoreboards and related items for the
Pavilion at the Chicago Circle campus was discussed with the Buildings and
Grounds Committee of the Board of Trustees. In the light of that discussion, an
architect was employed to assist in the development of specifications, and bids
were solicited for various options for these facilities. (The result of the bidding
was reported to the Buildings and Grounds Committee on May 20, 1982.)
The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, now recommends the award of a contract for $132,482 to
Nissen Corporation, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for a scoreboard, indoor message center
system, and outdoor message/animation marquee for the Pavilion. The award, on
the basis of the low base bid for Option D,' is for $110,482 plus voluntary options
to the scoreboards for electronic captions ($12,000) and team names ($10,000)
for an overall total of $132,482.
The president further recommends that the board approve an additional
$14,000 for the services of the architect and $7,500 for the estimated cost of the
additional work to be provided by the Physical Plant Department to extend the
electrical conduit, and for miscellaneous site work.
Funds for this additional project for the Pavilion are available from the interest earnings of the University of Illinois Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds,
Series N Construction Fund.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved
by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
'Option D b the total cost of scoreboard and mearage center systems. and outdoor message/
animation marquee.
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Extension of Contracts for Janitorial Services,
Chicago Circle and Medical Center
(22) In recent years the University has contracted for janitorial work with
Admiral Maintenance Service Company of Chicago for the College of Dentistry
Building; and with Beverly Building Maintenance Company of Oak Lawn for the
Chicago Circle Library. The initial annual amounts were $206,148 and $168,000
respectively.
The University has the option to extend each contract upon the same terms
for the College of Dentistry Building through FY 1983 and for the Chicago Circle
Library through FY 1984, subject to the concurrence of the contractors, the approval of the Board of Trustees, and the availability of funds. The University may
terminate either contract for cause and, in the case of the contract with Beverly,
may terminate the contract without prejudice upon ten days’ notice. The contracts
are also terminable by the contractors for any reason upon 120 days’ notice. Payments may be adjusted, with University approval, to reflect increases in labor costs
as provided in a new “area collective labor agreement” to which the contractor is a
signatory. Pursuant to this provision and prior delegations by the board, the Admiral
agreement was increased by $19,800 on July 3, 1979, and by $27,919 on May 22,
1980, and the Beverly agreement was increased by $26,614 on May 21, 1981.
The University also has the option to add or delete work by change order
should the need arise. Such adjustments will be based on unit prices (hourly wage
rates) submitted by the contractor in the original bid proposal or as adjusted in
accord with increases in labor costs.
Based upon the satisfactory performance of both contractors during the past
year, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the contracts be extended for FY 1983,
subject to the availability of funds. The total amount and the unit prices will
remain subject to adjustment under the terms of the agreements outlined above.
I t is further recommended that the comptroller be authorized to approve
change orders under these contracts reflecting such adjustments.
Funds will be included in the Chicago Circle and Medical Center Physical
Plant institutional funds budget authorization requests to be submitted to the
Board of Trustees for FY 1983.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, these recommendations were approved
by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contract for Snow Removal, landscaping and Site Work,
Fiscal Year 1983, Chicago Campuses
(23) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of a unit price contract, subject to
the availability of funds, to Ryan Bros., Inc., Chicago, the only bidder, for furnishing the necessary equipment (with operators) and materials for snow removal,
landscape, and site work a t the Chicago Circle and Medical Center campuses. Bids
were solicited on unit prices for an estimated volume of equipment, with operators
and materials, for the period July 1, 1982, through June 30, 1983.‘
‘The Physical Plant De Ktmcnt has determined that the single bid received from Ryan
Brm., Inc., is reasonable and tierefore recommends award of a contract to thia firm.
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The University has the option to extend this contract upon the same terms
and conditions for FY 1984, subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees and
the availability of funds. The work will be undertaken as ordered by the Physical
Plant Department and will be paid for on the basis of the actual cost of each job
in accordance with the unit prices. Each job will be covered by a contract work
order charged against funds allocated for the project. Based on anticipated utilization, the estimated cost is $42,050.
F m d s for the work orders under contract will be included in the Chicago
Circle and Medical Center Physical Plant institutional funds budget authorization
requests to be submitted to the Board of Trustees for FY 1983. The issuance of
work orders under the contract is subject to the availability of such funds.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contract, Relamping of lighting Fixtures,
Fiscal Year 1983, Chicago Campuses

(24) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract, subject to the avaiF
ability of funds, for $199,400 to Planned Lighting, Inc., Chicago, and Imperial
Lighting Maintenance Company, Chicago, a joint venture. The companies are the
low bidders on the base bid (plus acceptance of Additive Alternate No. 1) for the
relamping of lighting fixtures in selected buildings during FY 1983 a t the Chicago
Circle and Medical Center campuses.
The base bid includes group relamping and washing in various buildings and
a specified number of hours for service calls for each campus for bulb, ballast, and
socket replacement. Service calls will be undertaken as ordered by the Physical
Plant Department by means of a contract work order charged against this project.
The contract amount may be increased or reduced based on the number of service
calls ordered in accordance with unit prices specified in the contract documents.
All lamps, ballasts and sockets will be supplied by the University. (Additive Alternate No. 1 is for the purchase and replacement of approximately 1,500 damaged
lenses a t both campuses.)
Funds will be included in the Chicago Circle and Medical Center Physical
Plant institutional funds budget authorization requests to be submitted to the
Board of Trustees for FY 1983. The award of the contract is subject to the availability of these funds.
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
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Contract for Roof Restoration, Gregory Drive Food Service Building,
Urbana
(25) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract for $87,960 to Industrial Roofing Company, Mattoon, the low base bidder, to resurface the roof of
the food service building at the Gregory Drive Residence Halls complex a t the
Urbana-Champaign campus.
Funds arc available in the Auxiliary Facilities System Repair and Replacement Reserve Account.
(A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.)

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this contract was awarded by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Increase in Contract for Pennsylvania Avenue Pavement
Improvements, Urbana
(26) On April 15, 1982, the Board of Trustees authorized award of a contract for
$74,245 to the Champaign Asphalt Company, Urbana, for improvements to Pennsylvania Avenue between Lincoln and Goodwin Avenues at the Urbana-Champaign
campus. After the receipt of favorable bids, the Operation and Maintenance Division learned that an additional $22,000 was available for additional construction
work required on the project.
The Champaign Asphalt Company will provide additional work which will
not exceed the unit prices originally bid. With the available funds, the following
additional work can be accomplished: pave 170 feet of Pennsylvania Avenue west
of Goodwin Avenue; install 560 feet of concrete curb; and install additional paving
for the intersection of Domer Drive and Pennsylvania Avenue, the service drive
apron at Pennsylvania Avenue Residence Halls, the parking lot drive apron at the
Veterinary Medicine Building, and the service drive apron at Illini Grove.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the contract with Champaign
Asphalt Company be increased by $22,000 for the additional work described.
Funds are available in the institutional funds budget of the Operation and
Maintenance Division at the Urbana-Champaign campus.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Lease of Space in 1001 West Van Buren Street, Chicago Circle
(27) T h e University has entered into an agreement to lease 11,484 square feet of
space in the building at 1001 West Van Buren Street, Chicago, for the period January 1, 1982, through June 30, 1982, from the Reliable Corporation, at a monthly
rental of $2,870 ($3.OO/square ft.). T h i s space was leased for the Pacific Asian-
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American Mental Health Research Program, previoudy housed in several offcampus locations.
The University has the option to renew the lease for five additional singleyear periods (through 1987). The rental for FY 1983 is $3.50 per gross square
foot, or $40,194 per year.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the option be exercised, subject to the availability of funds, for the period July 1, 1982, through June 30, 1983,
at an annual rental of $40,194.
Funds will be included in the Graduate College institutional funds operating
budget authorization request for FY 1983 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, this recommendation was approved by
the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr.Persons; no, none.)
Exchange of Property with the Chicago Transit Authority
(Correction of Resolution)
(28) O n July 16, 1981, the Board of Trustees adopted a resolution to clarify
certain matters regarding a n exchange of land with the Chicago Transit Authority.
While the memorandum approved by the board w a s accurate, the legal description
included in the resolution as approved was incorrect.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends that the previous resolution be
rescinded and the following resolution, with the correct information, be adopted.

Resolutiol,
Whereas, the Chicago Transit Authority, a Municipal Corporation, duly
organized and existing under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of Illinois,
hereinafter referred to as “CTA,” has offered to convey title to hereinafter described property now owned by it and located in the city block bounded by Polk,
Taylor, Paulina, and (vacated) Hermitage Streets in Chicago, Illinois, to The
Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, a Public Corporation of the State
of Illinois, hereinafter referred to as “University,” in exchange for conveyance by
the University of title to the hereinafter described property now owned by it and
located in said same city block in Chicago, Illinois, to the CTA, upon the following
terms and conditions:
I . Each party will convey title or other appropriate interest as indicated free and
clear of all liens and encumbrances, and subject only to such easements and
covenants as the University and the CTA may require.
2. Possession shall be delivered and title shall be conveyed by Quit-Claim deed by
each party to the other simultaneously on or before June 1, 1982.
3. Each party shall receive rights in said land subject to restrictions contained in
and created by “An Act in Relation to the Establishment of a Medical Center
District in the City of Chicago, and for the Control and Management Thereof,”
approved June 14, 1941 (91 111. Rev. Stat. Section 126 et seq.3.
4. The CTA shall simultaneously grant unto the University, at the time of the
mutual exchange of property, agreements allowing for the construction and
maintenance of driveways, sidewalks, and alleys for ingress and egress as needed
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by the University under and through the CTA’s right-of-way and easements ih
said block.

Now therefore be it resolved by The Board of Trustees of the University of
Illinois, a Public Corporation in the State of Illinois, that the Comptroller and
Secretary of this University be, and they hereby are, authorized and directed to
execute, acknowledge, and deliver, in the name of and in behalf of, this University,
and under its corporate seal, Quit-Claim deeds and other documents in connection
therewith as said Comptroller and Secretary may deem necessary or desirable in
order to complete and effect conveyance to CTA, a Municipal Corporation, title
or other interest to the following described property, viz:
Interest to be conveyed in Fee Simple Absolute:
The east 8.5 feet of Lot One (except the south 20 feet-six inches), also the
north 90 feet of the north/south vacated alley lying east of and adjoining Lot
One, all in Engelking’s Subdivision of the west one-half of Block 7 in Assessor’s
Division of the east one-half of the southeast one-quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook
County, Illinois.
The west 26 feet of Lots One, Two and Three, and the north 15 feet of the
west 26 feet of Lot Four of Samuel J. Walker’s Subdivision of the east onehalf of Block 7 in Assessor’s Division of the east half of the southeast quarter
of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois.
The east 30 feet of the west 56 feet of Lots One, Two and Three, and the
north 15 feet of the east 30 feet of the west 56 feet of Lot Four in Samuel J.
Walker’s Subdivision of the east one-half of Block 7 in Assessor’s Division of
the east one-half of the southeast one-quarter of Section 18, Township 39
North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County,
Illinois.
Interest to be conveyed as easement for use as a utility corridor, aligned for
work, equipment, and emergency access:
That part of Lots One, Two, Seven, Eight, Nine, and Ten in Engelking’s Subdivision of the west half of Block 7 (except the south 107 feet thereof) in
Assessor’s Division of the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 18,
Township 39 North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian, described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south line of west Polk Street 8.5 feet west of
the west line of the vacated northJsouth alley in a block bounded by south
Paulina Street, (vacated) south Hermitage Avenue, west Polk Street, and
the vacated east/west alley north of north line of west Taylor Street,
thence west along the south line of west Polk Street 16 feet to a point,
thence south i e a straight line parallel with and 24.5 feet west of the
vacated nortwsouth alley aforesaid 120 feet to a point, thence southeasterly in a straight line to a point on the west line of the vacated north/
south alley aforesaid, said point being 180 feet south of the south line of
west Polk Street, thence north along the west line of the vacated north/
south alley aforesaid 90 feet to a point, said point being 90 feet south of
the south line of west Polk Street, thence westerly parallel to the south
line of west Polk Street 8.5 feet to a point, thence northerly in a straight
line parallel with and 8.5 feet west of the west line of the vacated north/
south alley aforesaid 90 feet to the place of beginning,
in Cook County, Illinois.
Interest to be conveyed as air rights between the City of Chicago Datum
Elevation Plus 27.00 to 62.00 feet over the following properties:
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The east ten (10) feet of the west 36 feet of the south ten (10) feet of Lot
Four and of Lots Five, Six, Seven and Eight, and the north 15 feet of Lot
Nine in Samuel J. Walker’s Subdivision of the east one-half of Block 7 in
Assessor’s Division of the east one-half of the southeast one-quarter of Section
.18, Township 39 North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian;
That part of the vacated north/south alley between Polk and Taylor Streets
commencing a t the northeast corner of said alley on the south side of Polk
Street, thence south on the east line of alley, 90 feet to point of beginning,
thence south 125 feet on east line of alley to a point, thence west 12 feet to a
point, thence north and parallel to east line of alley 125 feet to a point, thence
east 12 feet to point of beginning, in Engelking’s Subdivision of the west onehalf of Block 7 in Assessor’s Division of the east one-half of the southeast onequarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian;
The north 90 feet of the west four feet of the east 12.5 feet of Lot One in
Engelking’s Subdivision of the west one-half of Block 7 in Assessor’s Division
of the east one-half of the southeast one-quarter of Section 18, Township 39
North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian,
all in Cook County, Illinois.
Upon CTA’s conveying to the University title to the following described properties in Fee Simple Absolute with the reservation for a railroad right-of-way
and/or access easement:
All of Lot 15 and the east 7.5 feet of Lot 16, together with that portion of the
south half of the vacated easdwest alley lying north of and adjacent thereto
in Goodman’s Subdivision of Block 12 in the Assessor’s Division of the east
half of the southeast quarter of Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, east
of the Third Principal Meridian;
The west 26.75 feet of Lots Nine and Ten, together with that part of the east
half of the vacated nortwsouth alley lying west of and adjacent thereto, also
that part of the north half of the vacated east/west alley lying south of and
adjacent to the said west 26.75 feet of Lot Ten, and that part of the east
half of said vacated nortwsouth alley lying within the north half of the vacated east/west alley, all in Goodman’s Subdivision of Block 12 in Assessor’s
Division of the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 18, Township 39
North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian;
The west 26.75 feet of Lot Five, together with the east half of the vacated alley
lying west of and adjacent thereto in Goodman’s Subdivision of Block 12 in
Assessor’s Division of the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 18,
Township 39 North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian;
The west 26.75 feet of Lot Seven, together with the east half of the vacated
alley lying west of and adjacent thereto in Goodman’s Subdivision of Block 12
in Assessor’s Division of the east half of the southeast quarter of Section 18,
Township 39 North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian;
That part of the entire vacated north/south alley bounded by south Paulina
Street, (vacated) south Hermitage Avenue, west Polk Street, and the vacated
easdwest alley north of the north line of west Taylor Street lying between the
north lot line extended westerly of Lot Five in Goodman’s Subdivision of
Block 12 in Assessor’s Division of the east half of the southeast quarter of
Section 18, Township 39 North, Range 14, east of the Third Principal Meridian and the vacated east/west alley aforesaid (except for the east half of
said vacated north/south alley lying west of and adjacent to Lots Five, Seven,
Nine and Ten in Goodman’s Subdivision aforesaid) ;
all in Cook County, Illinois.
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On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the previous resolution was rescinded
and the foregoing resolution was adopted by the following vote: Aye,
Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Purchases
(29) The president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases from
institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the U n i v e d w
under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and
other organizations; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors; and
University revolving funds authorized by law.
The total amounts of these purchases were:

From Appropriated Funds
Recommended

..........................................

$

241 691 85

From Institutional Funds

...........................................

Recommended
GrunrlTotal

........................................

10 927 674 71
$11 169 366 56

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the quotations received, was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.

On motion of Dr. Donoghue, the purchases recovended were
authorized by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr.
Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President

(30) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000
to $25,000, and a report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for
generic commodities. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed
(31) The comptroller submitted the May 1982 report of contracts. The report
included contractual agreements for payments to the University and contracts in
amounts up to $25,000 to be paid by the University. A copy of this report is
filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
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Quarterly Report of the Comptroller
(32) The comptroller presented his quarterly report as of March 31, 1982.

This report was received for record, and a copy has been filed with
the secretary of the board.

Report of Jnvertment Transactions through April 30,1982
(33) The comptroller presented the investment report as of April 30, 1982.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines

Date Number
Description
Cost/Y ield
Amount
Sales:
4/19 $ 855 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
notes
$ 855 000 00 $ 855 000 00
4/19
55 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” de55 000 00
55 000 00
mandnotes
4/19
372 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” de372 000 00
372 000 00
mand notes
4/19
503 000 General Motors Acceptance demand notes
503 000 00
503 000 00
443 000 Household Finance demand
4/19
notes
443 000 00
443 000 00
4/19
85 000 Household Merchandising de85 000 00
mand notes ................
85 000 00
600 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes
600 000 00
600 000 00
4/19
187 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares
4/19
187 000 00
187 000 00
demand notes .,. . . ..
219 328 65
160 080 44
4/22 7 800 shs Exxon common stock
191 378 61
4/22 3 000 shs IBM common stock .
189 828 62
Purchases:
4/1
7 100 shs Champion International common stock 9.19% $ 114 297 50
171 717 00
7 400 shs Gould common stock . . . ... . . 7.41
4/1
4/1
4 400 shs Houston Natural Gas common stock.. 3.90
169 202 00
110 995 00
1 500 shs Merck common stock . . . .. . . . . . 3.78
4/1
4/1
2 500 shs Norfolk and Western Railway common
5.52
stock
117 700 00
4/1
3 700 shs R.J. Reynolds Industries commonstock 6.16
168 183 50
4/19 $1 000 000 Federal Farm Credit 14.10 percent
991 875 00
notes due 4/22/91 ... .
.
.. 14.24
4/19 I 000 000 Federal Home Loan Banks 14.55 percent notes due 9/25/89.. . .
..
14.43
1 005 625 00
4/19 1 000 000 U.S.Treasury 14% percent notes due
4/15/89
13.98
1 018 750 00
5.62
85 412 50
4/22 2 500 shs Block, H.& R., common stock
57 864 00
800 shs Merck common stock . .. . .. . . 3.87
4/22
4/22 3 600 shs Pioneer common stock
... .. .. 4.34
83 013 00
4/22 2 400 shs Schlumberger common stock .
1.76
108 842 40
4/23 3 000 shs Signal common stock ...
.. . 4.19
60 198 00
165 331 20
. . . ... 4.01
4/26 7 900 shs Signal common stock ..

.....................

................
...............
...............

.....................

.
. .........
. ..
..... ...

. . . . ..
. .. .

...........................

.... .....

. .. ....

.........................

......
. . . .. .
.. ...
.......
. ..... . .
... . ..

Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority
Sales:

3/10 $

12 000 Abbott Laboratories demand

notes

.....................

$

12 000 00 $

12 000 00
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Number

Cost/Yield
$
228 75

Description

10 shs Sun Chemical common stock..
150 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
7/15/82
134 768 88
4/1
200 000 Ford Motor Credit demand
notes
200 000 00
4/12 1 000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due
6/24/82
969 480 00
4/15
133 shs Gotaas-Larsen Shipping com606 81
mon stock
Repurchase Agreements:
4/8 $3 775 000 US. Treasury 13% percent notes due
8/15/84 with Citibank for five days . 13.25%
4J13 3 930 000 US. Treasury 9% percent notes due
9/30/83 with Citibank for one day . . 14.13
4/20 4 400 000 U.S. Treasury 14 percent bonds due
11/15/01 with First National Bank of
Chicago for one day
13.75
4/21 4 400 000 U.S. Treasury 14 percent notes due
3/31/86 with First National Bank of
Chicago for one day .............. 13.00
4/22 2 000 000 Government National Mortgage Pool
No. 54280, 16 percent debentures due
4/15/12 and
2 862 675 Government National Mortgage Pool
No. 51752, 12 percent debentures due
2/15/12 with Lehman Brothers for
13.13
one day
4/23 3 100 000 U.S.Treasury 14% percent notes due
4/15/89 with First National Bank of
Chicago for three days
13.63
4/26 3 100 000 U.S. Treasury 16% percent notes due
11/15/86 with First National Bank of
Chicago for one day
13.13
Purchases:
3/8 $
12 000 Ford Motor Credit demand notes ... 13.90%
2 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14%
4/1
percent certificate of deposit due
7/21/82
14.25
1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14K
4/1
percent certificate of deposit due
8/2/82
14.25
1 000 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 6/24/82
13.49
4/1
1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 7/1/82
13.64
4/1
13.95
4/2
600 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 9/16/82
425 000 Continental Bank 14 percent time de4/6
posit due 7/7/82
14.00
24 000 Borg Warner Acceptance demand notes 14.19
4/8
375 000 Continental Bank 14 percent time de4/14
posit due 8/25/82
14.00
4/14
9 000 Household Finance demand notes ... 14.19
4/22 1 100 000 First National Bank of Chicago 14.10
percent certificate of deposit due
10/19/82
14.10
400 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 9/23/82
13.16
4/23
3/19
3/31 $

Amount

$

..................
.....................
..................
.................

.

..............

197 94
143 993 33
200 000 00
973 943 06
515 38

$3 700 000 00
3 707 000 00
4 400 000 00
4 400 000 00

.........................

4 400 000 00

.............

3 100 000 00

...............

3 100 000 00

.........................

..........................
....
.....
....
.................

................

.......................

....

$

12 000 00

2 000 000 00
1 000
969
966
563

000
480
658
538

00
00

61
33

425 000 00
24 000 00
375 000 00
9 000 00

1 100,000 00
378 818 00
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4/27 $1 000 000 First National Bank of Chicago 13.90
percent certificate of deposit due
5/28/82
13.90% $1 000 000 00
966 388 00
4/27 1 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 8/5/82
. 12.52
4/27 3 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 9/16/82
12.87
2 885 041 67
4/28
300 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 9/30/82
13.21
283 854 17
4/30 1 100 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 9/30/82
13.12
1 041 889 75
This report was received for record.

........................
... .
.. . .
. ...
. .. .

SECRETARY'S REPORT
The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT O F THE BOARD
President Stone called attention to the schedule of regular meetings for
the next few months: June 17, Chicago Circle; July 29, Medical Center;
September 16, Urbana-Champaign.
There being no further business the board adjourned.

EARLW.PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

LUNCHEON GUESTS
The special guests of the board at the luncheon included members of the
staff of the Rehabilitation-Education Center at the Urbana-Champaign
campus.
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klEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OP TEE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
June 17,1982

The June meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois
was held in Room 509-10, Chicago Circle Center, Chicago Circle campus,
Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday, June 17, 1982,beginning at 8:30 a.m.
President Paul Stone called the meeting to order and asked the secretary to call the roll. The following members of the board were present:
Mrs. Galey S. Day, Dr. Edmund R. Donoghue, Mr. William D. Forsyth,
Jr., Mr. Ralph C. Hahn, Mr. George W. Howard 111, Mr. Dean E. Madden, Mr. Earl Langdon Neal, Mrs. Nina T. Shepherd, Mr. Paul Stone.
Governor James R. Thompson was absent. The following nonvoting student trustees were present: Mr. Leonard C. Bandala, Medical Center
-pus;
Mr. Matthew R. Bettenhausen, Urbana-Champaign campus;
Mr.David T. Persons, Chicago Circle campus.
Also present were President Stanley 0. Ikenbeny; Dr. Peter E.
Yankwich, vice president for academic affairs; Dr. Joseph S. Begando,
chancellor, Medical Center campus; Dr. John E, Cribbet, chancellor,
Urbana-Champaign campus; Dr. Donald H. Riddle, chancellor, Chicago
Circle campus; and the officers of the board, Dr. Ronald W. Brady,
comptroller (and executive vice president of the University) ; Mr. James
J. Costello, university counsel; and Dr. Earl W.Porter,secretary.
559
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CALL TO EXECUTIVE SESSION
President Stone, referring to Section Two of the Open Meetings Act,
stated: “A motion is now in order to hold an executive session to consider
information regarding the appointment, employment, or dismissal of employees or officers, and to discuss pending, probable, or imminent litigation
against or on behalf of the University, and to discuss the acquisition of
real property.”
The motion was made by Mr. Howard and approved by the following
vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr.
Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none;
absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
The following matters were reported upon or acted upon as indicated:
Report on Searches
President Ikenberry, meeting alone with the trustees, reported briefly on
the current status of the searches for a chancellor of the University of
Illinois at Chicago and for a vice president for academic affairs.
litigation Initiated by Flip Side Productions, Inc.
(1) Antitrust litigation has been initiated in the United States District Court for
the Northern District of Illinois (Civil Action #82-C-3684) by Flip Side Productions, Inc., seeking treble damages, injunctive relief, costs, and attorney’s fees
under the federal Clayton and Sherman Antitrust Acts for alleged monopolization
and conspiracy to monopolize, and unreasonably restrain trade in connection with
the production and presentation of entertainment events in the Chicago metropolitan area market. I n addition to the University of Illinois, the defendants include
Jam Productions, Ltd., Chicago Jam, Inc., their alleged owners, Jerry Michelson and
Arnie Granat, and the Village of Rosemont which owns the Horizon located in
that village.
The complaint alleges that Jam Productions, Ltd., and Chicago Jam, Inc., its
affiliate, have acquired exclusive leases at the Horizon, the Chicago Circle Pavilion,
and other locations which are essential facilities for the promotion of concerts in
the Chicago metropolitan area, the effect of which has been to drive the plaintiff
out of the business of promoting concerts. Pursuant to prior board authorization
the University has entered into a contract with Chicago Jam Concerts, Inc. (probably misnamed in the complaint as “Chicago Jam, Inc.”) to produce and present
entertainment events at the Chicago Circle Pavilion.
The complaint further alleges that the defendants, Jam Productions, Ltd., and
Chicago Jam, Inc., have monopolized the relevant market through its exclusive
licenses and seeks damages in an amount in excess of $1,000,000. I t is also alleged
that all of the defendants have conspired to monopolize the relevant market for
promotion of concerts and have conspired to effect an unreasonable restraint of
trade, for which damag in an amount in excess of $3,000,000 are sought.
The university co&sel has recommended that he be authorized to take such
steps as are necessary or appropriate, including the employment of special counsel,
to protect the interest of the University in this matter and to defend the action.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Howard, authority was given as recommended by
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the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs.Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Recovery of Funds

Mr. Costello was asked to report on the current status of the recovery of
funds in the Parker matter. He noted that the Illinois attorney general had
filed suit independently and that there has been a motion to stay the University of Illinois suit pending action on that of the attorney general. The
University is opposing such a stay.
With regard to settlement negotiations, the Federal Insurance Company of New Jersey now will provide $100,000; the First National Bank
of Champaign $250,000; and attempts are being made to obtain the
remainder ($258,000) from the Indiana Insurance Company.
Research Park, Chicago

At the president’s request, Mr. Brady provided information, in addition to
that presented before the board meeting as a Committee of the Whole on
the previous day, with reference to the preliminary plans for the acquisition of land for a research park in Chicago. A site close to the Medical
Center campus and in part within the boundaries of the Medical Center
district is under consideration. The University is working closely with the
Office of the Governor, with the appropriate city offices in Chicago, and
with others on this matter. If agreement can be reached and financing
arranged, there will be a public announcement soon, but the initiative will
come from the governor’s office, doubtless in cooperation with the city
of Chicago.
Visit, Prime Minister George Papandreou of Greece

Chancellor Begando reported on the possibility of a visit to the University
of Illinois at Chicago next year during a state visit by Prime Minister
Papandreou of Greece. Dr. Papandreou may speak at the campus and
there has been preliminary discussion concerning his receiving an honorary degree from the University. The visit will be under the auspices of
the United States Department of State. If recommended by the appropriate committees of the senates, the degree would be in recognition of Dr.
Papandreou’s distinguished academic career as an economist at a number
of leading American universities. There was a general consensus that the
visit and the honor, if recommended in the usual manner, would be appropriate under the sponsorship of the University.
The Board of Trustees recessed to convene the meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee and to receive there a report on the repair
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and remodeling expenditures plan and project list of the Auxiliary
Facilities System for 1983.
The Board of Trustees reconvened as a meeting of the Committee of
the Whole.
Presentation, Fiscal Year 1984 Operating Budget
and Capital Budget Requests

President Ikenberry reported briefly on recent actions of the Illinois
Senate committee and more recently the House committee with regard .to
the University’s current budget request for Fiscal Year 1983. He spoke
generally of the financial expectations of the coming year and the increasing test of breadth and scope of service versus quality at a time of inadequate financial support. However, legislators in both houses have been
supportive and sympathetic and the efforts of the alumni have been of
considerable help in acquainting the political leadership and the public in
general of the needs of the University.
Executive Vice President Brady and his staff presented background
information leading to the preparation of recommendations to the Board
of Trustees for the University’s budget request for FY 1984 (copies of the
relevant documents are filed with the secretary).
More specific information and recommendations will be presented to
the Board of Trustees in July prior to final action in September.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING RECONVENED

The Board of Trustees’ regular meeting reconvened at 11 :30 a.m.
MINUTES APPROVED

The secretary presented for approval the press proofs of the minutes of
the Board of Trustees meetings of February 18, March 18, and April 15,
1982, copies of which had previously been sent to the board.
On motion of Mr. Forsyth, these minutes were approved as printed
on pages 459 to 530 inclusive.
INTRODUCTIONS

President Stone, noting that the two newly elected student trustees (from
Chicago Circle and from Urbana-Champaign) were present as observen
in accord with the usual custom, introduced each of them, vit., Mr.
Herbert Cobb of Chicago Circle campus, and Miss Kelly Forsyth from the
Urbana-Champaign campus. (Mr. Bandala has been selected to continue
to serve as the student trustee from the Medical Center campus.)
Mr. Stone also introduced Mr. Lawrence W.Gougler of Chicago who
has been nominated (with Mrs. Jane Hayes Rader and Mr. Park Livingston) .to stand for trustee on the Republican ballot in November.
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PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION,
RETIRING STUDENT TRUSTEES, 1981-82
Resident Stone recognized the two retiring student trustees, Mr. Bettenhausen and Mr. Persons. Mr. Howard presented a certificate of appreciation to Mr. Bettenhausen and Mrs. Shepherd presented a certificate to

Mr. Persons.
BUSINESS PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
Resident Ikenbeny recognized and introduced observers from the campus
senates and from the University Senates C0nference.l
President's Reports
President Ikenberry presented a report on selected topics of current
interest, copies of which were distributed at the meeting, and a copy was
filed with the secretary of the board.
The president also presented an interim report on the financial status
of the University of Illinois Hospital through April 1982. The trustees had
before them a document outlining the status in detail. The report shows
substantial progress and projects a positive year-end cash balance. A final
report for the fiscal year will be presented at the July meeting of the
board. ( A copy of the interim report is filed with the secretary of the
board.)
Guidelines for the Administration of the Program of Medical
Education at Urbana-Champaign
President Ikenberry presented a letter and accompanying documents on
this matter, the result of an effort he had directed be undertaken by the
chancellors at the Medical Center and at Urbana-Champaign, working
with the vice president for academic affairs. He and the chancellors and
the vice president expressed the general view that the agreement provides
for operating procedures for the program at Urbana-Champaign that are
feasible and will clarify the relationship. He noted the continuing interest
at Urbana-Champaign in a separate school or college of medicine, indicating that this was not likely to occur unless there was a dramatic change
in the financial situation at the University in the foreseeable future.
The text of the relevant documents follows:
June 16, 1982

TO: Members of the Board of Trustees
FROM:Stanley 0. Ikenberry, President
Iam pleased to report that the revision of the guidelines for the administration
of the program of medical education on the Urbana-Champaign campus has been
'University Senates Conference: Jan Romk prOrcrror and head of the Department of
ohemistry W g o C i e ; Urbana-Champaign Senate Council: Barclay G . ones professor and
W t e & a i r y of the Nuclear Enginering Progr?;.
Medical Center denat;: Dr..Ruy V.
Lowenu, proessor and head of the Department of Medrune. There was no nprrcentatlve from

the chic&

Circle Senate.
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completed. You will recall that when the plan for the reorganization of the College
of Medicine was adopted in February, we noted that this remained to be done.
The earlier 1970 “Guidelines and Procedures for the Administration of the
Medical Education Program at Urbana” were adopted in connection with action
by the Board on July 22, 1970, approving the creation of the School of Basic
Medical Sciences at Urbana-Champaign. As part of its action, the Board of Trusteeq
stated that the operational guidelines would be subject to such modifications is
detail as might subsequently be approved by the President.
Following the Board of Trustees’ action in February, I asked Chancellor
Begando and Chancellor Cribbet to work with Vice President Yankwich and with
key members of the faculty and staff to review the “1970 Guidelines and Procedures,’’ and to recommend to me by May 30 such changes as seemed appropriate.,
That review was completed and a revised set of operational procedures was s u b
mitted for my consideration on May 27. These new procedures, in my judgment,
clarify and streamline operational relationships. They provide appropriate delegation of administrative authority to the Urbana campus, while at the same time
maintaining the overall academic and administrative controls essential in a single
College of Medicine.
I have approved these revisions and enclose copies for your information. For
the record, I have also asked Mr. Porter to incorporate the revised guidelines,
along with the letter of transmittal, in the permanent minutes of the Board of
Trustees. I wish also to express my appreciation to the Chancellors and to Vice
President Yankwich for the many hours and the personal attention they have devoted to this assignment.
May 27, 1982
Dear President Ikenberry:
In your letter of January 12, 1982, you asked that we present to you no later
than May 30, 1982, our recommendations for revision of the document dated
July 22, 1970, and titled “Plan for Organization and Administration of a Program
of Medical Education at the Urbana-Champaign Campus,” Attached to this letter
is such a revision which we have titled “Operational Procedures for the Implementation of a Program of Medical Education at the Urbana-Champaign Campus
Under the Revised College of Medicine Reorganization Plan of December 9, 1981.”
The program in medical education at the Urbana-Champaign campus rests on
a foundation of past history and experience. It also should be sensitive to current
realities and to plans and ambitions for the future. Within the constraints imposed
by accreditation requirements and by funding realities, it will be our mutual goal
to make the University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana-Champaign the
highest quality and most effective operating program possible. Within those same
constraints, and recognizing the special academic and other support systems available to this medical education program by reason of its location on the UrbanaChampaign campus, it will be the long-range goal of the medical program to
develop its capability for academic independence so that the structure for governance of medical education within the University can be simplified and lines of
communication shortened by the establishment at Urbana-Champaign of a separately governed College of Medicine.
When the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois acted to establish the
School of Basic Medical Sciences at Urbana-Champaign, the Board declared that
the School would be administered in accordance with certain general guidelines
(the “Plan for Organization and Administration . . .” dated July 20, 1970), “subject
to such modifications in detail as might subsequently be approved by the President
upon the joint recommendation of the Chancellors at these two campuses.” It b
in accordance with this declaration of the Board that we now jointly recommend
to you the attached revision.
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This attached document states: “It is anticipated that the present document
will be subject t o review by the Chancellors, or their designated representatives,
with the aim of effecting such modifications as may be appropriate from time to
time in the light of experience gained.” Discussion of further organizational evolution will be renewed as circumstances warrant. Until that time, the allocation of
responsibility and authority described in these Procedures will provide for the most
effective operation of the College of Medicine at Urbana-Champaign.
This revision has been developed with sufficient consultation that we are
comfortable in recornmending now that you approve it and report your approval
to the Board of Trustees. We recognize the interest in this document of various
bodies, such as the Executive Committees of the medical schools, the Academic
Council of the College of Medicine, and the Senates at the Medical Center and at
Urbana-Champaign, and it is our recommendation that upon your approval it be
transmitted to all such interested bodies. We believe the provisions of this document
to be workable and urge all interested individuals and bodies to proceed with its
implemen t ation.
We wish to report to you also the invaluable assistance provided the Chancellors during the process of developing the revised document by Vice President
Peter E. Yankwich, his assistant, Dr. Thomas M. Eakman, and Vice Chancellors
Alexander M. Schmidt, Edwin L. Goldwasser, and Theodore L.Brown.
W e would be pleased to meet with you to discuss these “Operational Procedures . .” if you wish.
Sincerely yours,

.

Joseph S. Begando
John E. Cribbet
Chancellor, University of Illinois
Chancellor, University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign
a t the Medical Center, Chicago
Attachment
Approved: Stanley D. Ikenberry
President, University of Illinois
Operational Procedures for the Implementation of a Program of Medical
Education at the Urbana-Champaign Campus Under the Revised
College of Medicine Reorganization Plan of December 9,1981

An Agreement between the Chancellors of the Medical Center
and the Urbana-Champaign Campuses
(This document was prepared in May 1982, before the official consolidation of the
Medical Center and Chicago Circle campuses. For clarity, current campus designations and officer titles are employed.]
The following operating procedures and organizational relationships comprise
a set of agreements recommended by the Chancellors concerning the conduct of a
medical education program at the Urbana-Champaign campus under the general
provisions of the Revised College of Medicine Reorganization Plan of December 9,
1981. These procedures and relationships are intended to implement the revised
organization plan but have no long-range implications for the previously envisioned
development of a separate medical school at UIUC. It is anticipated that the
present document will be subject to review by the Chancellors, or their designated
representatives, with the aim of recommending to the President such modifications
as may be appropriate, from time to time, in the light of experience gained. [This
document is a revision of the corresponding 1970 Agreement.]
I. Organization
1. The University of Illinois College of Medicine at Urbana-Champaign
The medical education program a t Urbana-Champaign will be identified as
the “University of Illinois College of Medicine a t Urbana-Champaign” and will
fbnction as a “school within a college” as described in the Statutes of the University.
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2. Director
The chief executive officer of UICOM-UC will have the title of “Director”
and will report administratively to the Dean of the University of Illinois College of
Medicine (UICOM). The responsibilities of the Director will be those for “directon
of schools within a college,” as defined in the Statutes of the University. However,
the normal delegation of authority by the Dean of the College will recognize. that
this program of medical education is deeply embedded in the Urbana-Champaign
campus by providing for informal reporting and consultative relationships between
the Director and administrators at Urbana-Champaign.
Responsibility for recommendation of the appointmentJreappointment of the
Director will rest with the Dean of UICOM. In view of the affiliation of some
faculty members of UICOM-UC with UIUC departments, and in view of the
impact UICOM-UC will have on UIUC, and as provided in the Revised Reorganization Plan of December 9, 1981, the search committee for the Director will
include majority representation from the faculty of the Urbana-Champaign medical
education site, and the Chancellor at UIUC must concur in the appointment/
reappointment of the Director.
The Director of UICOM-UC, the Dean of UICOM, and the two Vice Chancellors for Academic Affairs (UIUC and UIMC) will meet as requested by either
Vice Chancellor to consider jointly matters of medical education which affect both
campuses and which cannot be resolved under established guidelines.

3. Senate Juiisdiction
Requirements for admission to UICOM and general requirements for degrees and certificates will be under the Statutory jurisdiction of the Senate of the
Medical Center campus. The academic calendar for UICOM-UC will conform ~ l
closely as possible to that of the Urbana-Champaign campus. Necessary significant
deviations will be agreed upon between the Dean of UICOM and the Director of
UICOM-UC.
4. Departmental Organization

UICOM-UC will establish departments with heads or chairpersons as approved in accordance with applicable University policies and procedures. Such
heads or chairpersons will report to the Director of UICOM-UC. In establishing
new departments, UICOM-UC will maintain the principle that neither existing
departments at UIUC nor their administrations will be duplicated. Departments
which could be appropriately placed in UIUC schools or colleges will not be established in UICOM-UC without agreement between the Chancellors.

5. Operating Budget
The UICOM-UC will have a separate budget for operations, which will
include funds for all staff and other requirements for operations of UICOM-UC as
described in “A Proposal to the Academic Council University of Illinois College of
Medicine Revised Reorganization Plan -December 9, 1981.”
Under this plan, the budget for UICOM-UC will be determined by a budget
formula refined by a technical task force established by the University. Any changes
to the formula established by the task force will require the approval of the President of the University or his designee.
The Director of UICOM-UC will be responsible to the Dean of UICOM for
the preparation, approval, and administration of this budget. Approval by a p
propriate administrative officers will be required where there is joint expenditure
(e.g., for appointments, salaries, other operations).
The UICOM-UC budget will be administered at Urbana-Champaign tD the
greatest extent possible. The Director will have authority and responsibility for noniecurring commitments within the limits of the UICOM-UC budget, subject to
regular reportingJreview involving the Dean of UICOM. Items involving a p e w

l
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nent or long-term commitment of resources, such as academic appointments (excluding visiting staff and graduate assistants) and multi-year contractual agreements, need to be approved individually by the Dean of UICOM. Approval of the
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs-UIUC will be required in those instances
where recurring commitments of UIUC resources are involved.
The business office functions related to the operation of UICOM-UC will be
conducted through the Urbana-Champaign Office of Business Affairs.

6. Space and Capital Budget
Requirements for space to accommodate the medical education program
will be developed by the Director and the UICOM-UC faculty. The Director will
have full authority to negotiate directly with U I U C administrative officials on all
space matters not involving capital budget requests, provided such negotiations
are within the scope of the UICOM-UC allocated budget. New obligations requiring new budget support must be approved by the Dean of UICOM and other
appropriate UIMC officers.
With the concurrence of the Dean of UICOM and the UIMC Chancellor,
capital budget requests will be forwarded as recommendations to the Chancellor
at the Urbana-Champaign campus. The Chancellor-UIUC will be responsible for
decisions as to the inclusion of such projects in the capital requests from the
Urbana-Champaign campus.
I n effect, arrangements for space and related facilities will be made through
negotiations, but primary administrative responsibility will rest with the Chancellor
a t the Urbana-Champaign campus.

7 . Grants, Gifts, and Contracts
Institutional grants, college-wide training grants, and college-wide gifts and
endowments for medical education and research will be administered at the Medical
Center campus, through the Dean of the College of Medicine, the distribution of
such funds having been determined by the Dean after consultation with the
directors of the several medical education sites.
Research grant and contracts, graduate-support grants, local training grants
and endowments awarded explicitly to UICOM-UC or its faculty will be administered at the Urbana-Champaign campus, through the usual U I U C channels.
11. Faculty
1. Appointments, Reappointments, and Promotions

The initiative in making nominations for appointments, reappointments, and
promotions of UICOM-UC faculty may be taken by the Director of UICOM-UC
or by a UIUC department.
Documentation in support of proposed joint appointments between U I U C
departments and UICOM-UC will be considered by the heads of the U I U C departments involved, the appropriate U I U C school directors and college deans, the
Director of UICOM-UC, and the U I U C Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
before being transmitted with recommendations to the Dean of UICOM and the
UIMC Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. Appointments, reappointments and
promotions for said faculty will follow the same process and must have the necessary
approvals on both campuses.
For those faculty whose appointment isjwill be in UICOM-UC only, a p
pointments, reappointments, and promotions will be approved by the Director of
UICOM-UC, the Dean of UICOM, and the UIMC Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs. I n view of the impact UICOM-UC will have on UIUC, the recommendations of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs at U I U C on the appointment
and promotion of said faculty shall be transmitted to the Dean of UICOM.
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2. Salaries
Where there is joint UICOM-UC/UIUC appointment, the initiative in
proposing salary increases will rest with the administrative officers responsible for
the greater portion of a faculty member’s salary; but, the concurrence of all administrative officers concerned would be required before salaries could be increased.

3. Graduate College and Senate Membership
Membership in the U I U C and UIMC Graduate Colleges and the U I U C
and UIMC Senates will be determined by the by-laws of each College and Senate.
111. Curriculum
Final authority over the curriculum of the College of Medicine is vested in the
faculty of the College. Acting within the curriculum policies set by the College
(UICOM), and, when appropriate, in coordination with the other parties of
Track B (Section 3 of the reorganization proposal), the faculty of UICOM-UC
will have jurisdiction over the details of course content and over minor modifications of the curriculum for its assigned students. The advice of the Bi-Campus
Steering Committee will be sought before implementation of major changes in
policy guidelines which would affect the viability of the Medical Scholars Program.

IV. Students
1. Admission
Final authority for establishing policies relating to student admissions to
the College of Medicine is vested in the faculty of the College. Acting in accordance with College-wide policies and guidelines for admissions to UICOM, a joint
UICOM-UC/UIUC Medical Scholars Program Admissions Subcommittee of the
UICOM Admissions Committee will be delcgated primary responsibility by the
Chancellor-UIMC for admission of up to 25 Medical Scholars per year. Students
who are applying to the M.D. but not the M.D./Ph.D. program will be admitted
through the centralized UICOM admission procedure.
2. Promotion and Certification
Final authority over the promotion and certification of students in the College
of Medicine is vested in the faculty of the College. In a manner consistent with
College-wide (UICOM) policies and criteria, UICOM-UC will have authority to
act for the College: (a) in the areas of student evaluation and promotion for
UICOM-UC students completing the M2 or M3 years; and, (b) in coordination
with the parties of Track B (Section 3 of the reorganization proposal), in the
areas of student evaluation and promotion for UICOM-UC students completing
the M1 year.
05/27/82
John E. Cribbet
Joseph S. Begando
Chancellor, University of Illinoh
Chancellor, University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign
at the Medical Center, Chicago
Approved: Stanley 0. Ikenberry
President, University of Illinois

OLD AND NEW BUSINESS
Communication from the Champaign-Urbana Coalition
Against Apartheid

A letter from the Champaign-Urbana Coalition Against Apartheid was
presented to the board. The letter requested an opportunity to appear
before the Finance Committee at the July 1982 meeting of the Board of
Trustees and stated the basis of the request in some detail.
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Mrs. Shepherd; chairwoman of the Finance Committee, acknowledged
receipt of the letter and expressed her view (and her belief that it was
shared by the other trustees) as follows:
That the board has given considerable attention to South
Africa and the University’s investments there over recent years,
attention beyond many other matters; that the board had delegated to Executive Vice President Brady and his staff the responsibility of meeting with the coalition on this subject and that
ample opportunity had been provided for such discussion; that
on the question of the policy itself, the trustees are clear as to its
meaning and its acceptability to them although the coalition
does not necessarily agree with it.
Accordingly she recommended for these reasons that the coalition be
informed that it would not be necessary or appropriate for the Finance
Committee or the trustees to meet with the coalition in July.
Without objection, it was agreed that Mrs. Shepherd expressed the
board’s view and that the secretary would reply to the coalition accordingly.
REGULAR AGENDA
The board considered the following reports and recommendations from
the president of the University.
interim Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 1983
( 2 ) In recent years the trustees have approved the continuation of the previous
year’s budget into the next fiscal year when legislative action upon University appropriations was not completed in time to be translated into detailed budget
recommendations.
Inasmuch as the situation described is expected to be the case again this
year, the president of the University requests authorization to continue in effect,
beginning July 1982 and continuing thereafter until further action of the board in
September 1982, the internal budget for FY 1982 as it exists on June 30, 1982.
Authorization is also requested, in accordance with the needs of the University
and the equitable interests involved and within total resources: ( a ) to accept
resignations; (b) to make such additional appointments as are necessary, and to
approve the issuance of notices of nonreappointments, subject to the provisions of
the University of Illinois Statutes, the General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, and the Policy and Rules -Nonacademic; and ( c ) to
make such changes and adjustments in items included in the interim budget as are
needed. All such changes are to be accounted for in the comptroller’s quarterly
financial reports, or in reports to the board by its secretary.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, authority was given as requested by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)

By consensus, the board agreed that one vote would be taken and
considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 3 through 18 inclusive. The
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recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Award of Certified Public Accountant Certificates
(3) The Committee on Accountancy recommends that the certificate of certified
public accountant be awarded, under Section 5 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended, to nine candidates who have presented evidence that they are
holders of valid and unrevoked certified public accountant certificates obtained by
passing a standard written examination in another state or territory of the United
States and who qualify in all other respects under this provision of the law.
The Committee on Accountancy, pursuant to Rule 16[d] of the Regulations,
also recommends that the certificate of certified public accountant be awarded to
thirty-two candidates who wish to transfer the examination credit earned by passing
the standard written examination in another state and who have fulfilled all other
legal requirements under Sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Illinois Accountancy Act of
1943, as amended.
T h e names of all candidates are filed with the secretary,
I concur in these recommendations.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, these certificates were awarded.
Appointments to the Board of Examiners in Accountancy
(4) The Committee on Accountancy recommends the appointment of Joseph E.
Tansill, retired partner of the Chicago office of the national public accounting
firm of Coopers & Lybrand; and Harry F. Topping, partner in the public accounting firm of Topping, Gianotti & Payne, Kankakee, as members of the Board of
Examiners in Accountancy for three-year terms beginning with the November
1982 certified public accountant examination and continuing through the May
1985 examination. They will succeed A. Clayton Ostlund and Warren D. Summers
whose terms will expire with the completion of the grading of the May 1982
examination.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, these appointments were approved.
Dean, Cdlege of Applied Life Studies, Urbana
( 5 ) T h e chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign has recommended the appointment of

Dr. Robert E. Herron, presently director of the Institute of Biomedical Engineering
Research, University of Akron (and with related appointments at the University of
Akron and at Kent State University) as professor of health and safety education
on indefinite tenure and dean of the College of Applied Life Studies. The appointment would begin on January 6, 1983, on a twelve-month service basis a t an
annual salary of $62,000.
Dr. Herron wll succeed Dr. Allen V. Sapora who has been acting dean since
August 21, 1981.
The nomination is made with the advice of a search committee' and is sup
ported by the executive committee of the college. T h e vice president for academic
affain concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this appointment was approved.
Morton W. Weir, profesor of ychology chairman; Lynn A. Barnett assistant profwtor d
leisure studies. William H. Crcswel$ Jr. prdfearor of hcaltb education ih the Department of
Health and Sdety Education; Cynthii A. hasbrook raduate student. Joseph F. Konitzki, assistant
jmfcs.sor and associate director in the Division of de%abilitation-Edu&tionServices; John W. L V
r. p r o f w a of physical education; Benjamin H. Massy, professor of physical education; Cami
A. ' Petenon associate proftssor of leisure studies; Laurna G . Rubinson, arsistant profasor. of
health and iafety education and assistant profe-r. of health education jn the School of Cbnicd
Medicine; Craig M. Stinson, assistant director, Diwion of Campus Rccreauon.
a
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Chairperson, Department of Anthropology, Chicago Circle
(6) The chancellor a t Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of

Robert L. Hall, presently professor of anthropology, as chairperson of the Department of Anthropology beginning September 1, 1982, at an annual salary of

$39,900.
Professor Hall will continue to hold the rank of professor on indefinite tenure.
He succeeds Professor Susan Tax Freeman who has served since September 1 , 1979,
and who will return to full-time teaching.
The nomination is made after consultation with the executive committee of
the department. The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this recornmendation.
I recommend approval.
On motion of Mr. Hahn, this appointment was approved.

Chairperson, Deparfment of the Classics, Chicago Circle
(7) The chancellor a t Chicago Circle has recommended the appointment of Dr.
James H. Dee, presently associate professor of classics, as chairperson of the Department of the Classics, beginning September 1, 1982, on an academic year service
basis at an annual salary of $25,676.
Professor Dee will continue to hold the rank of associate professor on indefinite tenure. He succeeds Matthew W.Dickie who has served since September
1, 1979, and who will return to fuI1-time teaching.
This recommendation is made after consultation with the executive committee
of the department. The vice president for academic affairs concurs in this
recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this appointment was approved.
Appointments to the Faculty
( 8 ) The following new appointments to the faculty of the rank of assistant professor and above and certain administrative positions have been approved since
the previous mceting of the Board of Trustees.
Positions in the University are classified in the following categories and are
designated in the budget by the symboIs indicated.
A - Indefinite tenure
N-Term
appointment not eligible to be appointed for an indefinite
term and not credited toward probationary period
Q - Initial term appointment for a professor or associate professor
T Terminal appointment accompanied with or preceded by notice of
nonreappointmen t
W - One-year appointment subject to special written agreement
Y Twelve-month service basis
1-7-Indicates the number of years of service which will be credited a t
the end of the contract period toward completion of the probationary period relating to tenure

-

-

Figures following a symbol indicate percentage of time if the appointment
on a part-time basis (e.g., N75 means one year on three-fourths t h e ) .

Urbano-Champaign

1. JOSEPH MARTINEZ,
assistant professor of theatre, beginning August 21, 1982 (31,
at an annual salary of $19,750.
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2. ENRIQUE
J. MAW, assistant professor of anthropology on 50 percent time and
in the Center for Latin-American and Caribbean Studies on 50 percent time,
beginning August 21, 1982 (1 ), a t an annual salary of $23,000.
3. CATHERINE
A. SURRA,assistant professor of family ecology in human development and family ecology, beginning August 21, 1982 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary
of $26,000.
Medical Center
4. ANNC. KING.assistant professor of biological chemistry, School of Basic Medical Sciences,’beginningApril 26, 1982 (lY), at an annual salary of $30,000.
professor of clinical neurology on 70 percent time, physician
5 . LFSTERL. LANSKY,
surgeon on 30 percent time, and professor of clinical pediatrics in the Abraham
Lincoln School of Medicine, beginning June 1, 1982 (AY70;NY30;N), at an
annual salary of $66,000.
B. LANSKY,
professor of psychiatry, Abraham Lincoln School of Med6. SHIRLEY
icine on 25 percent time, beginning June 1, 1982 (AY25), at an annual salary
of $15,000.
7. SAMUELM. RICHMN,assistant professor of pediatrics, Abraham Lincoln School
of Medicine, beginning June 1, 1982 ( l Y ) , at an annual salary of $49,500.
Chicago Circle

professor of information engineering, beginning September 1,
8. JOHNSHEWCHUN,
1982 (A), at an annual salary of $44,000.
A. SIEFERT,
assistant professor of social work, beginning September 1,
9. KRISTINE
1982 ( l ) , at an annual salary of $25,000.
Administrative Staff

J. BATH, director of Toxicologic Services Laboratory, and assistant
10. RAYMOND
professor of clinical toxicology, Medical Center, beginning June 1, 1982 (NY:
N), at an annual salary of $40,000.
11. JANER. BUCKWALTER,
interim special assistant to the chancellors for public
affairs, Chicago Circle and Medical Center, beginning May 1, 1982 (NY),
a t an annual salary of $44,000.
GARCIA,director of Physical Plant, Chicago campuses, beginning
12. FERNANDO
June 1, 1982 (NY),
a t an annual salary of $47,500.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, these appointments were confirmed.
Doctor of Philosophy in Education, Chicago Circle
( 9 ) The Chicago Circle Senate has recommended the establishment of a program
leading to the Ph.D. in Education in three areas: instructional leadership, special
education, and policy and evaluation research. The program will offer advanced
training for persons who wish to pursue careers in formal school organizations as
well as in business and industrial training programs, governmental agencies, and
community organizations.
The doctorate is becoming increasingly necessary for advancement within the
educational profession, particularly among those who aspire to positions in educational administration or to positions of leadership in critical fields of specialized
knowledge and training (e.g., special education, curriculum, evaluation research,
reading). In addition, doctorally trained persons are in demand in business and
industry to serve as educational specialists, curriculum developers, and teachers in
industrial training programs.
T h e proposed program is aimed primarily a t meeting the needs of part-time
students who are not served currently by any public university program in educa-
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tion in the Chicago metropolitan area. Surveys indicate substantial student interest

in the program.
All students will be required to complete the core curriculum, appropriate
coursework in one of the three areas of concentration, a research project, and a
dissertation.
No additional state resources will be required for the implementation of the
program; all costs will be sustained through reallocation of present College of
Education funds.
The chancellor a t Chicago Circle and the vice president for academic affairs
recommend approval. The University Senates Conference has indicated that no
further senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval, subject to further action by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Reorganization of the College of Engineering, Chicago Circle
(10) The Chicago Circle Senate has recommended a reorganization of the departments of the College of Engineering. The existing departments are four: energy
engineering, information engineering, materials engineering, and systems engineering. In addition, the college has a bioengineering program.
The college proposes to regroup the faculty in the existing departments under
departments with the following names: chemical engineering; electrical engineering and computer science; civil engineering, mechanics, and metallurgy; industrial and systems engineering; and mechanical engineering. It also proposes to
designate bioengineering as a department.
The reorganization is undertaken to describe departmental activities and responsibilities more accurately than the current structure allows, and to provide the
students with professional identification. The changes are in keeping with those
recently recommended by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology.
( A statement containing additional information is filed with the secretary of the
board.)
The chancellor at Chicago Circle and the vice president for academic affairs
concur in this recommendation. The University Senates Conference has indicated
that no further senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval.
On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Redesignation of the Department of Mathematics as the Department
of Mathematics, Statistics, and Computer Science, Chicago Circle
(11) The Chicago Circle Senate has recommended the redesignation of the Department of Mathematics as the Department of Mathematics, Statistics, and Computer Science.'
The new designation is intended better to inform prospective students, faculty
recruits, and employees of the more specific character of the department's degrees
and offerings. Undergraduate majors are currently offered in three areas: mathematics, curriculum in mathematics and computer science, and curriculum in
statistics and operations research. Graduate concentrations are offered in pure
mathematics, applied mathematics, probability and statistics, and computer mathematics.
The change will give more external visibility to the department's existing
strength in important specialities which arc not always found in mathematics
departments.
' A document describing this proposal (and that related to a part of the previous
mendation) is filed with the secretary of the b d .
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The chancellor at Chicago Circle and the vice president for academic &aim
recommend approval. The University Senates Conference has indicated that no
further senate jurisdiction is involved.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Tuition and Fee Waiver for Student Exchange Programs, Urbana
(12) Since 1977, some thirty undergraduate students each year from the UrbanaChampaign campus have spent an academic year at Konan University in Kobe,
Japan. I t is now proposed that the University of Illinois provide tuition and fee
waivers for up to five Japanese students each year to study a t the Urbana-Champaign campus.
Under the existing program, the Illinois students pay approximately $3,200
to cover tuition and fees a t the Urbana-Champaign campus and other instructional
costs, room and board while in Japan, and transportation costs. Actual cost to the
student would be approximately $6,200, except for grants and scholarships from
funds contributed by the Japan Illini Club in Tokyo and by the Johnson Wax
Company. The University pays a fee of $2,000 for the use of space, an amount
well below actual cost.
Konan University provides the Urbana-Champaign resident director with a
house and will provide funds for instructors who teach Japanese language and
culture courses. Konan also provides indirect support for the students. I t is estimated that the support, direct and indirect, provided by Konan University exceeds
$20,000 per year.
I n addition to the tuition and service fee waivers now proposed, the campus
would provide without cost, reports and transcripts for the five Japanese students.
The Konan students will be responsible for all other expenses. The Urbana-Champaign campus will continue to send up to thirty-two students per year and a resident director to Konan University and receive all of the services and benefits
described at no further expense.
The chancellor a t Urbana-Champaign has recommended approval of the
award of five tuition and service fee waivers to students from Konan University.
The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Tuition Adjustment for Study Abroad Programs
(13) For some time students from the Urbana-Champaign and Chicago Circle
campuses have had the opportunity to enroll in formal study abroad programs, each
of which is sponsored by a department of the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
It is now proposed that the tuition of such students be assessed at an amount equal
to the Range I V level rather than the Range I level.' Specifically, the programs in
question are conducted a t the Federal Pedagogical Academy in Lower Austria at
Baden, the University of Barcelona (Spain), and the Konan University (Japan).
Although the students who successfully complete these programs earn credit equal
to full-time students, the instructional load is borne by the foreign institutions. The
Board of Trustees in February 1981 approved a similar adjustment for students
studying at the Washington Center for Learning Alternatives.
Students in these programs are assessed University tuition as well as a program
charge covering payments to foreign institutions for instructional costs and for
payment of certain other costs related to the University's provision of a faculty
administrator. These unique program costs may be retained and expended locally
'The current Range N level of &a u for undergraduate tuition is $147-174/year. The
lffectcd students would not pay service fees; %y are eligible to pay health insurance.
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under the Legislative Audit Commission’s Guidelines and may be used to pay instructional and other program costs. The recommended decrease in the tuition
component will be accompanied by an increase of a like amount in the present
program charge paid by students, thereby increasing the funds available to meet
program charges (costs of instruction at the foreign institution, director’s travel
and living expenses, supplies, etc.). This will significantly benefit the Colleges of
Liberal Arts and Sciences which have been subsidizing these programs from other
budgeted resources. Since this proposal only changes the proportions assigned to
tuition and program components, the total cost to the student will not be affected.
The chancellors at the Urbana-Champaign and Chicago Circle campuses
recommend approval. The executive vice president concurs in this recommendation.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Increase in SEAL Assessment, Urbana
(14) I n 1970, “Students for Equal Access to Learning” (SEAL), an UrbanaChampaign campus group, proposed and the Board of Trustees approved in principle the establishment of a scholarship fund for needy classmates, to be funded
through an assessment of $2 per semester per student. As finalized by board action
in July 1972 the SEAL fund was authorized to continue so long as matching funds
were provided through the Illinois State Scholarship Commission and so long as
valid quadrennial student referenda supported the plan. ( O n April 7-8, 1982, a
quadrennial student referendum supported the plan by a vote of 4,597 to 1,171.)
Because of the severity of projected cuts in financial aid, students proposrd
in the recent Spring elections at the Urbana-Champaign campus to raise the SEAL
assessment from $2 to $4 per semester per student. The proposition was passed by
a vote of 2,999 to 2,801.
The chancellor at the Urbana-Champaign campus has recommended that the
increased assessment be approved. The executive vice president concurs.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Increase in Business Affairs lmprest Funds, Medical
Center and Chicago Circle
(15) The Board of Trustees has authorized the establishment of business affairs
imprest funds at each of the campuses to meet the cash requirements necessary to
provide a variety of campus services to University students and staff. These funds
are utilized for advances to staff traveling on University business, for the establishment of small petty cash funds in departments, for payment of salaries which
are due from University-held funds but which, because of payroll processing
schedules, were not included on the regular payroll, for payment of student refunds
and financial aid reimbursements, and for check cashing services to students and
staff.
The current imprest fund dollar limits were authorized by the board in
February of 1979. The comptroller has periodically authorized temporary inmasea
in these fund limits in order to maintain the services described.
Based on a review of the campus services being rendered and several years of
experience with the present fund levels, the comptroller has recommended an increase in the imprest funds at the Chicago Circle campus from $100,000 to
$150,000; and at the Medical Center campus from $140,000 to $200,000.
T h e source of funds for the business affairs imprest funds is campus institutional funds allocated for such purposes.
I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
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Recommendationsof the University Patent Committee
(16) The University Patent Committee has recommended that the following actions
be taken with regard to inventions and discoveries made at the University of
Illinois. Background information concerning the individual cases has been sent to
the Committee on Patents of the Board of Trustees.

1. Laser Beam Angular Scanner with Active Polarization Orientation and Adjustments - Alexander Scheeline, assistant professor of chemistry, and Mark A.
Lovik, graduate teaching assistant in the School of Chemical Sciences, UrbanaChampaign, inventors ; developed with support from the National Science
Foundation.

2. Synthesis

of Trifluoromethyl Trifluoromethanesulfonate-James
C . Martin,
professor of chemistry, and Stephen L. Taylor, graduate research assistant in the
School of Chemical Sciences, Urbana-Champaign, inventors; developed with
support from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it did not elect to subject these disclosures to the terms of the servicing agreement. The University Patent Committee
recommends that the University retain rights to make and use these concepts and
release all other patent rights to the respective sponsors.

3. Fraction Spillage Detector -Michael R. Jarvis, graduate research assistant in
microbiology, and Donald S. Fulton, assistant electronics engineer in the School
of Life Sciences, Urbana-Champaign, inventors ; developed with support from
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it did not elect to subject this disclosure
to the terms of the servicing agreement. The University Patent Committee recommends that the University not request greater patent rights from the sponsor.

4. Alcohol Treatment of Protein Sources for Ruminnnts -Larry L. Berger, assistant professor of animal science, Urbana-Champaign, inventor.

5 . Atmospheric Dehydration of Ground Meat ZI - Marvin P. Steinberg, Professor
of food engineering in food science, and Theodore S . Lioutas, graduate research
assistant in food science, Urbana-Champaign, inventors.

6 . Obstetrical Birthing ChairJTable -Bryce G . Rutter, former graduate teaching
assistant and former graduate research assistant in art and design, UrbanaChampaign, inventor.

7 . Ntur I n Vitro System f o r Identification of Chemical Carcinogens-

Newton
Khoobyarian, professor of microbiology and immunology and acting head of the
department, and Wayne W. Wilson, graduate teaching assistant and trainee in
microbiology and immunology, Medical Center, inventors.
University Patents, Inc., reported that it did not elect to subject these disclosures to the terms of the servicing agreement. The University Patent Committee
has recommended that the University retain rights to make and use these concepu
and release all other patent rights to the respective inventors.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, these recommendations were approved.
Agreement for Services with Ozark Air lines, Willard Airport
( 1 7 ) The present agreement with Ozark Air Lines for services in the Willard
Airport Administration Building, including operation and maintenance, expires
June 30, 1982. Although both parties wish to renew, negotiations are incomplete
for the landing fee portion of the agreement. I t is proposed, therefore, pending
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completion of negotiations that the present agreement be extended on a month-tomonth basis for a period not to exceed four months. T h e rates in the new agreement, when determined, will be effective July 1, 1982, and appropriate adjustments
will be made to bring interim payments into agreement with the contractual rates
effective July 1, 1982.
The chancellor a t the Urbana-Champaign campus and the executive vice
president recommend execution of extensions of the present agreement as described.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
Contract for Management and Operation of interlibrary
Delivery System
(18) The Illinois state librarian has requested that the University execute a contract similar to that initiated in July 1980 to manage and operate a system to deliver
library materials among eighteen regional libraries and the several state universities
throughout Illinois.
The system makes it possible for a prospective borrower in one of the libraries
covered to have rapid access to books in any other library in the system.
The service would continue to be provided through the implementation of
seven delivery routes to link the regional and state universities libraries, with the
University managing and coordinating the entire delivery system.
The Illinois State Library would pay the University a total of $319,166'
during FY 1983. A total of $47,875 would be provided by July 15, 1982; the remainder would be paid periodically over the balance of the fiscal year,
The executive vice president has recommended that the University enter into
the agreement as described. The vice president for academic affairs concurs.
Authorization is also requested to subcontract for operation of the Western
Distribution Loop with Western Illinois University: the River Bend Loop with
River Bend Library System; the Near South Loop with Kaskaskia Library System;
and the Far South Loop with Shawnee Library System. Funds are provided for
this purpose in the aforementioned total.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, this recommendation was approved.
By consensus, the board agreed that one roll call vote would be taken
and considered the vote on each agenda item nos. 19 through 29 inclusive. The recommendations were individually discussed but acted upon at
one time.
(The record of board action appears at the end of each item.)
Renewal of Contract for Bibliographic and Library Processing Services
(19) For a number of years the University has entered into an operating service
contract on behalf of the University's libraries with the secretary of state (Office
of the State Librarian). The agreement has enabled the University libraries to
acquire through the state librarian access to an automated system developed by the
On Line Computer Library Center, Inc. The object is to aid bibliographic search
and cataloging at all campuses and to improve service to the interlibrary loan
program as well.
By use of the system, requests for reference data or for catalog file cards for
new publications are entered into a local terminal and passed to the center via
'Under the agreement r p roved b the board on June 18, 1981, the Illinois State Library
agreed to pay the University $333 651 urin-g FY 1982. The lowereFY 1983 budget figure
obtained by ellmination of one de&al poshon and by lower anbapated needs for supphcr and
equipment.

d'
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dedicated telephone lines. Reference data are returned by the same method while
catalog cards are produced automatically at the center and sent by mail to the
requesting library.
The estimated expenditures associated with the renewal of the program arc
$346,000 for FY 1983. Funds sufficient for the system services and maintenance
are included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly to meet the ordinary
imd contingent expenses of the University for FY 1983. The funds will be included
in the library operating budget requests for the Urbana-Champaign and Chicago
campuses for FY 1983. The executive vice president has recommended the award
of a contract as described, subject to the availability of such funds.
I concur.

On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, this recommendation was approved
by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Continuation of Contract for Billing Services, University
of Illinois Hospital, Medical Center
(20) I n a continuing effort to increase the collection of delinquent patient accounts
and to incrrase the billing effectiveness a t the University of Illinois Hospital, the
chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended the extension of a contract
with Accelerated Receivables Management of Chicago for the period July 1, 1982,
through June 30, 1983. T h e firm was employed by the University on November 1.
1981, to assist the hospital in collecting old accounts. During the past seven months,
the firm has exceeded its monthly goals for collections and has provided valuable
support to the hospital’s Department of Patient Accounts.
T h e firm will review all accounts more than 150 days old and bill or rebill
all accounts; will monitor accounts through final disposition; will make recommendations on the use of collection agencies or the writing-off of accounts; will
assist the hospital in appeal and follow-up of Medical Assistance No Grant
(MANG) applications filed with the Illinois Department of Public Aid; will provide training sessions for staff in the Patient Accounts Department; and will develop written procedures for the Patient Accounts Department. The firm will provide twenty to twenty-five persons based in the University Hospital for these tasks.
The fee for these services is:
1. 10 percent of all collections under 3 million dollars.
2. 12 percent of all collections 3 million dollars and over.
3. 5 percent of the dollar value of accounts to the extent that they are uncollectable because of deficiencies in the University’s records but on which services
were received.
4. 10 percent of the per diem amount paid to the hospital by the Illinois Department of Public Aid on MANG applications assigned to Accelerated Receivables
Management.
I n addition, the University will pay Accelerated Receivables Management a
fee of $75 per hour for conducting staff training workshops and a flat fee of
$32,000 for developing written procedures relating to insurance verification, billing,
collection, cash application, refunds, and write-offs.
The University Hospital will provide office space and will pay for incidental
expenses normally incurred in the billing and collection process.
Funds are available in the Hospital Income Fund account.
The executive vice president has recommended approval.
I concur.
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On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, this recommendation was approved
by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, ME.Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Agreement with the university of Illinois Alumni Association
(21) The executive vice president has recommended the approval of a service
agreement between the University and the University of Illinois Alumni Association
for FY 1983. The Board of Trustees has approved such an agreement in each of
the last two years.
The University of Illinois Alumni Association has been a vital part of the
University for 108 years. In addition to maintaining programs of excellence that
sustain the interest of alumni in the University, the association performs a number
of services of specific and direct benefit to the University. Among those services is
the maintenance of the more than 280,000 University alumni records. With the
assistance of the Alumni Association, the University’s records now are maintained
on the Alumni-Foundation Information System (AFIS) to provide accurate
information on the University’s alumni.
The agreement between the University and the Alumni Association for 1983
specifies the services that the Alumni Association provides to the University, a n d
stipulates an annual fee of $127,104 to be paid to the association on a quarterly
basis by the University for the association’s services. The services are: to publish
the two alumni publications for constituents of the Urbana-Champaign and Chicago campuses; to supervise the data entry to the AFIS system; to maintain the
University’s alumni records; to provide support of University field activities as
required ; to provide management and supervision of University employees engaged
in the above operations; and other services as agreed upon.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1983 and
are included in the Office of the Executive Vice President’s operating budget
authorization request for FY 1983, The award of the contract is subject to the
availability of such funds.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, this recommendation was approved
by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhawen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contract for Graduate Medical Education Services, Rockford
School of Medicine, Medical Center
(22) In prior actions the Board of Trustees has approved contractual arrangements
with the Rockford Medical Education Foundation to assist with the medical
education program of the Rockford School of Medicine.
The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended that the University
continue to contract with the foundation for patient care by residents assigned to
the Office for Family Practice, Rockford School of Medicine. I t is proposed that a
contract be authorized with the Rockford Medical Education Foundation for an
amount not to exceed $375,000 for this purpose in FY 1983.
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Funds have been included i n the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1983 and
will be included in the Medical Center operating budget authorization request for
FY 1983 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. The award of the above contract
is subject to the availability of such funds.
The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, this recommendation was approved
by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Contract for Professional Services with Advance Health, Social,
and Educational Associates, Inc., Medical Center
(23) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended continuation of a
contract with Advance Health, Social, and Educational Associates, Incorporated
(AHSEA), of Chicago. The Board of Trustees first contracted with AHSEA for
eight months of 1980. The contract was renewed (at an amount not to exceed
$66,000) in FY 1981 and again in FY 1982. I t has been of substantial benefit to
the Urban Health Program and to the campus in general.
The contract directs AHSEA to support the staff of the Urban Health Program’s community advisory council in improving and increasing community participation in recruitment, early outreach, and student financial assistance. I t also
calls for AHSEA to assist the Medical Center campus in communicating more
effectively the purposes, goals and achievements of the Urban Health Program to
the several community constituencies in Chicago.
The proposed contract, also for an amount not to exceed $66,000, is for the
period July 1, 1982, through ,June 30, 1983. Funds are available in the institutional
funds budget of the Medical Center campus.
T h e vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president concur
in the recommendation.
I recommend approval.

Mr. Neal, who has served as chairman of the community advisory
council to the Urban Health Program for the Board of Trustees, revimved
the work of the program during the last two-and-a-half years, indicating
his view that the time had come for the program and its organization to
be reviewed looking toward a permanent structure. Accordingly, he moved
that the recommendation be amended to provide for a contract for sis
months. i.e., ending on December 30, 1982-at which time (December
1982) the board would receive a report of such a review and make a
determination as to the future of the program and its organization. The
recommendation as amended was approved by the following roll call vote:
Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr.
Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no, none; absent,
Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
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Contracts for Educational Services, College of Medicine
(24) The chancellor at the Medical Center has recommended that the University
continue to contract for educational services on behalf of the College of Medicine
in FY 1983. Such services provide assistance in the conduct of the medical education programs of the College of Medicine. It is proposed that contracts be executed between the University and the institutions and organizations listed below:
Peoria School o f Medicine

.............................
..................................

Associated Family Physicians, Ltd..
Internal Medicine Group of Peoria, S.C.. .......................
Peoria Radiology Associates.
Tri-County Radiological Groups, Ltd..
T h e Medical and Surgical Clinic, S.C.. .........................
The Medical Radiological Group.
Methodist Medical Center of Illinois.
Peoria-Tazewell Pathology Group, S.C..
St. Francis Hospital Medical Center..
Central Illinois Internal Medicine Specialists, Ltd..
Total

..........................

Estimated
Annual Cost
$
2 600
15 765
17 225
3 295
4 925
8 250
15 615
43 551
50 774
8 040
$ 170 040

..............................
...........................
.........................
..........................
...............
.................................................

School of Clinical Medicine, Urbana-Champaign
Carle Foundation
Mercy Hospital..
Planned Parenthood Assn..
Total

............................................

$ 200 000

............................................ 132 000
.................................... ___7 500
................................................. $ 339 500

Metropolitan Chicago Group of Afiliated Hospitals
Illinois Masonic Medical Center..
$
L. A. Weiss Memorial Hospital ................................
Lutheran Memorial Hospital. .................................
MacNeal Memorial Hospital ..................................
Mercy Hospital..
Ravenswood Hospital..
Total
$1
Grand Total ............................................
$2

.............................

............................................
.......................................
.................................................

302 000
255
352
158
260

000
560
400
600

200 300
528 860
038 400

It is further recommended that the chancellor, with the concurrence of the
comptroller, be grantcd authority to approve changes in the amounts for any of
the organizations listed above, within the totals shown, and to approve agreements
with other organizations as needed within the grand total.
Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly
to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1983 and
will be included in the College of Medicine operating budget authorization requests
for FY 1983 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. Award of these contracts is
subject to the availability of such funds.
The vice president for academic affairs and the executive vice president concur.
I recommend approval.

On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, these recommendations were approved by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Fonyth,
Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr.
Stone; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
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Contract for Renovation, Pier Room Cafeteria, Chicago Circle Center
(25) The Pier Room, located in the Chicago Circle Center, is used as a cafeteria,
lounge, meeting, and game room. I n order to improve its functional, aesthetic, and
acoustical characteristics, a project has been developed which will include interior
general construction work, electrical work, and new furnishings. On May 27, 1982,
bids were received for the general construction work.
Accordingly, the president of the University, with the concurrence of the
appropriate administrative officers, recommends the award of a contract for
$79,900 to Fitzsimmons-Rill, Inc., Northbrook, the low base bidder, for Division I
-General
Work to renovate the Pier Room. The general work includes the construction of raised seating platforms, “open landscape” partitions, and acoustical
panels.
Funds are available in the Auxiliary Facilities System Repair and Replacement
Reserve Account.
(A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.)

On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, this contract was awarded by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)

Contracts for Equipment Replacement in the laundry, Medical Center
(26) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends the award of the following contracts for a
project to replace ironing equipment in the Laundry at the Medical Center campus,
the award in each case to the low base bidder:

Division I - General
Allied Mechanical Industries, Inc., Chicago

-

.......................

$ 6 585

Division IZI
Heating, Piping and Temperature ControI
157 235
Allied Mechanical Industries, Inc., Chicago.
Division V - Electrical
3 500
Markham Electric, Inc., Des Plaines
Total
$167 320
A schedule of the bids received has been filed with the secretary of the board
for record.
Nonappropriated funds in the Laundry operating budget are available to
finance this project.

......................

..............................
...................................................

On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, these contracts were awarded by the
following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Hahn,
Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone; no,
none ;absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)

Amendment a n d Extension of lease of Space,
503-505 East Green Street, Champaign
(27) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
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administrative officers, recommends that the University of Illinois Foundation be
requested to amend and extend the lease of 19,000 net assignable square feet of
space at 503-505 East Green Street, Champaign, for the period July 1, 1982,
through June 30, 1987, upon the same terms and conditions as the existing agreement-except that the annual rental for FY 1983 would be increased to $135,000
($7.03/NASF); and the annual rental for each of the four additional annual
periods would be increased $6,724 ($0.35JNASF per year). I t is further requested
that the University approve the sublease of this space from the foundation beginning July 1, 1982, on a year-to-year basis, subject to the availability of funds.
Funds for the first year will be included in the Operation and Maintenance
Division institutional and the Parking Division Restricted Funds budget authorization requests to be submitted to the Board of Trustees for FY 1983. Appropriate
funds will be requested through the normal budget process on an annual basis
thereafter.
(The University has been leasing space in this building since 1977. The
present occupants include units from the College of Communications, the Psychology Department, the Department of Architecture, the University and campus
offices of Personnel Services, and the Division of Campus Parking.
(The rental rates include complete operation and maintenance expenses, except for telephone. The proposed rental for FY 1983 represents an increase of
approximately 19 percent in the average rental rate for the last five years and
annual increases of approximately 5 percent each year thereafter, amounts considered reasonable.)

On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, this recommendation was approved
by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Renewal of leases, Cooperative Extension Service
(28) The president of the University, with the concurrence of the appropriate
administrative officers, recommends that the following leases be authorized, subject
to the availability of funds, for the period July 1, 1982, through June 30, 1983, at
various locations within the state to provide space for Cooperative Extension
activities.
The terms of the leases proposed are as follows:

Present
Lcrsor/Location/
Annual Payment
Area Leased
Cost/Sq. Ft./Year'
Adams County Farm Bureau, Quincy
$ 4,028.00
$ 0.47/sq. ft.
1,239 sq. ft. plus 7,400 sq. ft.
nonexclusive
Champaign County Farm Bureau, Champaign $14,000.00
1,624 sq. ft. plus 2,400 sq. ft.
$ 3.48/sq. ft.
nonexclusive
3418 West 54th Place, Chicago
$ 4,275.00
(Cook County) 4,500 sq. ft.
$ 0.95/sq. ft.
Fayette County Extension Building
$ 2,700.00
$ 1.53Jsq. ft.
Association, Vandalia, 1,770 sq. ft.
1

The unit

cost

Proposed
Annual Payment
Cost/Sq. Ft./Year'
$ 9,808.01
$ 1.14/sq. ft.
$1 7,000.00

$ 4.22/sq. ft.
$
$
$
$

6,900.00
1.53/sq. ft.
7,200.00
4.07Jsq. ft.

reflects the w e of urdusive and nonexdusive space where appropriate.
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Lessor/Location/
Area Leased
Grundy County Farm Bureau, Morris
1,848 sq. ft. plus 1,200 sq. ft.
nonexclusive
Jefferson County Extension Education
Building Association, Mt. Vernon
3,000 sq. ft.
Kankakee County Extension Education
Association, Kankakee2
4,860 sq. ft.
Extension Building Association, Salem
(Marion County) 4,186 s q . ft?
Tazewell County Farm Bureau, Pekin
1,708 sq. ft.
Warren County Farm Bureau, Monmouth
3,190 sq. ft. plus 3,000 sq. ft.
nonexclusive

Present
Annual Payment
Cost/Sq. Ft,/Yea#
$ 6,279.00
$ 2.06/sq. ft.

Proposed
Annual Payment
Cost/Sq. Ft./Ysar'
$ 9,733.00
$ 3.19Jsq. ft.

$19,200.00
$ 6.40Jsq. ft.

$23,565.00
$ 7.86Jsq. ft.

New bldg., not
previously leased

$27,000.00
$ 5.56/sq. ft.

$ 8,400.00
$ 6.32/sq. ft.
$ 9,752.68
$ 5.71/sq. ft.
$ 6,500.00
$ 1.05/sq. ft.

$1 4,400.00
$ 3.44Jsq. ft.
$12,8lo.oo
$ 7.50Jsq. ft.
$1 1,000.00
$ 1.78Jsq. ft.

Funds have been included in the appropriation bill of the General Assembly to
meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the University for FY 1983 and will
be included in the County Extension Trust fund operating budget authorization
request for FY 1983 to be submitted to the Board of Trustees. Award of the lease
agreements is subject to the availability of these funds.

On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, this recommendation was approved
by the following vote: Aye, Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr. Forsyth, Mr.
Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Stone;
no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was: Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Purchases
(29) T h e president submitted, with his concurrence, a list of purchases recommended by the directors of purchases and the executive vice president.
The list of purchases was presented in two categories: purchases from appropriated funds (i.e., from state appropriations to the University) and purchases
from institutional funds. The latter term designates funds received by the University under contracts with the United States government, private corporations, and
other organizations ; grants from foundations, corporations, and other donors ; and
University revolving funds authorized by law.
T h e total amounts of these purchases were:
From Appropriated Funds
Recommended ..........................................
From Institutional Funds
Recommended
Grand Total

$

248 354 85

.......................................... 11 836 773 77
........................................
$12 085 128 62

A complete list of the purchases, with supporting information, including the quotations received was sent to each member of the board in advance of the meeting,
and a copy is being filed with the secretary of the board for record.
1
2

The unit cost reflects the

use of exclusive and nonexclpive space where ,appropriate.
Buildings constructed/remodeled exclusively for Cooperatwe Extension Service use.
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On motion of Mr. Bettenhausen, the purchases recommended were
authorized by the following vote: Aye: Mrs. Day, Dr. Donoghue, Mr.
Forsyth, Mr. Hahn, Mr. Howard, Mr. Madden, Mr. Neal, Mrs. Shepherd,
Mr. Stone; no, none; absent, Governor Thompson.
(The student advisory vote was : Aye, Mr. Bandala, Mr. Bettenhausen,
Mr. Persons; no, none.)
Report of Purchases Approved by the Executive Vice President
(30) The executive vice president also submitted a report of purchases approved
by him on recommendation of the directors of purchases in amounts of $20,000 to
$25,000, a report of bids taken in behalf of the Capital Development Board, and
a report of bids taken by the Illinois Educational Consortium for generic commodities. A copy of this report is filed with the secretary.

This report was received for record.
Comptroller’s Monthly Report of Contracts Executed

(31) The comptroller submitted the June 1982 report of contracts. The report
included contractual agreements for payments to the University and contracts in
amounts up to $25,000, to be paid by the University. A copy of this report is filed
with thc secretary.

This report was received for record.
Report of investment Transactions through May 31,1982
(32) The comptroller presented the investment report as of May 31, 1982.
Transactions under Finance Committee Guidelines
Date
Sales:

4J6
4/7
4/7
417
4/23
4126
4/? 7

Number

$

Description

908 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes
$
400 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
notes ....................
402 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes ..............
700 000 General Motors Acceptance
demand notes ............
165 000 Associates demand notes. ....
95 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares
demand notes ............
1 000 Household Merchandising demand notes ..............

..............

Cost/Yield

Amount

908 000 00 $

908 000 00

400 000 00

400 000 00

402 000 00

402 000 00

700 000 00
165 000 00

700 000 00
165 000 00

95 000 00

95 000 00

1 000 00
Purchases:
$ 100 000 Associates demand notes.. ......... 14.05% $
4/7
4/7
400 000 Household Finance demand notes.. 14.19
100 000 Household Merchandising demand
4J7
notes ..........................
14.05
600 000 Merrill Lynch demand notes.
14.91
4f 7
300 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares demand
417
notes
14.47
4/22
99 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 13.90
5/4
3 700 shs Pioneer Hi-bred common stock..
2.48

......
..........................
....

1 000 03

100 000 00
400 000 00

100 000 00
600 000 00

300 000 00
99 000 00
95 275 00
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Transactions under Comptroller’s Authority

Number

Date
Sales:

412

Description

Cost/ Yield

2 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” de-

$

mand notes

.............. $

4/6

2 000 Ford Motor Credit “B” de-

4/13

20 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares

5/4

24 000 Borg Warner “A” demand

mand notes

..............

............
notes ....................
18 000 Ford Motor Credit “A” demand notes ..............
demand notes

515
5/5
5f7

5/2 7

20 000 00

24 000 00

24 000 00

00

18 000 00

66 2 485 781 25

5 000 00

.....
.......

9 000 00

5 242 50

9 950 00

6 340 00

....................

4 000 00

4 000 00

9 950 00

6 700 00

966 658 61

982 645 83

941 066 67

980 183 33

........

2 928 75

1 976 25

8/12/82 .................
110 000 Ford Motor Credit “B’ de-

164 976 63

169 983 82

110 000 00

110 000 00

....................

7/1/82

5/19

20 000 00

5 000 00

1 000 0.00 U.S. Treasury bills due

5/12

2 000 00

292 870 00
293 03

5/11

5/11

2 000 00

75
95

5/11

5/11

2 000 00

.................

5 000 Abbott Laboratories demand
notes
9 000 Bethlehem Steel 9 percent debentures due 5/15/00.
10 000 Dow Chemical 8% percent debentures due 5/1/00
4 000 Household Finance demand
notes
10 000 International Paper 8.85 percent debentures due 3/15,/95.
1 000 000 US.Treasury bills due

5/11

2 000 00 $

18 000
2 500 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
5/20/82 ................. 2 441 616
300 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
7/15/82
269 537
279
12 shs Alcoa common stock.. ......

5/10
5/11 $
5/11

Amount

..................
..................

7/8/82
3 000 American

Telephone and
Telegraph 8% percent debentures due 5/15/00
175 000 U.S. Treasury bills due
mand notes

..............

Repurchase Agreements:

5/20

$3 400 000 US.Treasury 14% percent notes due
5/15/85 for one day with First Na-

5/28

2 000 000 Federal Farm Credit 14% percent
notes due 11/1/82 for five days with

5/28

1 000 000 Federal Farm Credit 14% percent
notes due 11/1/82 for six days with

5/28

1 000 000 Federal Farm Credit 14% percent
notes due 11/1/82 for seven days

tional Bank of Chicago..
Citibank
Citibank

..........

.......................

11.75

2 000 000 00

11.75

1 000 000 00

................... 11.75

1 000 000 00

.......................

with Citibank

12.25% $3 400 000 00
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Date
Number
Description
Cost/Yield
Amount
Purchases:
4/7
$ 24 000 American Express Credit 13 percent
notesdue4/8/82
13.00% $
24 000 00
20 000 Texas Commerce Bancshares demand
4/9
14.47
notes
20 000 00
5/3
800 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 9/30/82..
13.26
758 100 00
5/4
24 000 Abbott Laboratories demand notes.. 13.90
24 000 00
5/12
600 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 1/27/83..
13.11
548 086 67
5/13
1 300 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 7/22/82..
12.65
1 268 781 94
5/14
400 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 10/21/82..
13.12
377 955 55
5117
3 1 000 General Motors Acceptance demand
14.07
notes
31 000 00
5/17
195 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 9/23/82..
12.54
186 615 00
5/17
13.06
2 000 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 10/21/82..
1 892 193 34
5/18
400 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 4/21/83..
13.55
354 858 22
50 000 U.S. Treasury bills due 2/24/83..
13.24
5/19
45 316 67
5/19
50 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 3/24/83.
13.25
44 892 92
5/19
50 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 4/21/83.. .. 23.46
44 406 74
700 000 First National Bank of Chicago 13.70
5/20
percent certificate of deposit due
7/30/82
13.70
700 000 00
5/24
380 000 Continental Bank 13% percent time
deposit due 10/21/82
13.13
380 000 00
5/24
1 500 000 Northern Trust 13.55 percent certificate of deposit due 8/23/82..
13.55
1 500 000 00
5/24
350 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 2/24/83..
12.73
318 873 33
5/27
100 000 General Motors Acceptance demand
13.58
notes
100 000 00
5/2 7
73 000 Household Finance demand notes..
12.77
73 000 00
5/27
5 0 000 U.S.Treasury bills due 11/4/82..
12.21
47 410 58

.................
..........................

..
..
..

.
..........................
..
.
..
..

...

.......................
.............
......
..

..........................

.

..

This report was received for record.
SECRETARY'S REPORT

The secretary presented for record appointments to the faculty and
changes of status made by the president, resignations, leaves of absence,
and retirements. A copy of the report is filed with the secretary.
DEGREES CONFERRED

The secretary presented for record the following list of degrees conferred
on candidates at the Chicago Circle, Medical Center, and UrbanaChampaign campuses on the dates indicated.
Summary

Chicago Circle
Degrees Conferred on August IS, 1981
College of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science
College of Education
Bachelor of Arts...............................................

............................................

57

11
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College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science i n Engineering Management
Total. College of Engineering
College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Planning
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Architecture
Total. College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Planning

............................................

....................

..................................
...............................................
........................................
............

Graduate College
Master of Administrative Science.
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Business Administration
Master of Education
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Social Work
Master of Urban Planning and Policy
Doctor of Philosophy
Total. Graduate College
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

................................
.................................................
..............................................
................................

............................................
.............................................

..........................................
..............................
...........................................
.......................................

...............................................
.............................................
.......................

College of Health. Physical Education. and Recreation
Bachelor of Science

.,......
IS. 1981 ............

......................................

Total. Degrees Conferred at Chicago Circle. August

Degrees Conferred on December 7. 1981
College of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science ............................................
College of Education
Bachelor of Arts

...............................................

College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Management
Total. College of Engineering

............................................

....................
..................................
College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Planning
Bachelor of Arts ...............................................
Bachelor of Architecture ........................................
Total. College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Planning ............
Graduate College
Master of Administrative Science
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Architecture
Master of Business Administration
Master of Education
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Social Work
Master of Urban Planning and Policy
Doctor of Philosophy
Total. Graduate Collega

.................................

.................................................
..............................................

...........................................
.................................
.............................................
..............................................

..........................................
.............................
............................................
......................................

32

2
(34)

22
7
(29)
2
17
17
11
48
1

9
1

10

(116)
80
30
(110)

IS
370

117

12
78
2
180)
22
13

(35)

2
27
44
5
11
21
5
6
8
13
(142)
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College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
College of Health. Physical Education. and Recreation
Bachelor of Science
Total. Degrees Conferred at Chicago Circle. December 7. 1981
Degrees Conferred on March 22. 1982
College of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science
College of Education
Bachelor of A ~ s
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Planning
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Architecture
Total. College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Planning
Graduate College
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Architecture
Master of Business Administration
i
Master of Education
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Social Work
Master of Urban Planning and Policy
Doctor of Philosophy
Totnl. Gtaduatt College
College of Liberal -4rts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
College of Health. Physical Education. and Recreation
Bachelor of Science
Total. Degrees Conferred at Chicago Circle. March 22. 1982
Degrees Conferred on June 13. 1982
College of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science
College of Education
Bachelor of Arts
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Management
Total. College of Engineering
College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Planning
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Architecture
Total. College of Architecture. Art. and Urban Planning
Graduate College
Master of Administrative Science
Master of Arts

...............................................
..............................................
.......................
............................................

...........

............................................
...............................................
............................................

...............................................
........................................
.............

................................................

...............................................
..........................................
..................................
.... .......................................

.............................................

..........................................

.............................
............................................

........................................

...............................................
.............................................
.......................
............................................
............

............................................
...............................................
............................................
....................

137
50
(187)
20
593

102
15
73
20
12

(32)
27
41
4
15
22
1

7
7
19
(143)

111

43
(154)

12
531

215
37
160
10

..................................
(170)
............................................... 54
........................................
41
............

.................................

..................................................

(95)
4

57
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..............................................
.........................................
................................
............................................
............................................
...........................................
.............................
..................................................
...........................................

Master of Science
48
Master of Architecture.,
25
Master of Business Administration
33
Master of Education
71
Master of Fine Arts
11
Master of Social Work
126
Master of Urban Planning and Policy
13
Doctor of Arts
1
Doctor of Philosophy
22
Total. Graduate College
(411)
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
343
Bachelor of Science
130
Total. College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
(473)
College of Health. Physical Education. and Recreation
31
Bachelor of Science
Jane Addams College of Social Work. Undergraduates
21
Bachelor of Social Work
Total. Degrees Conferred at Chicago Circle. June 13. 1982 ............. I. 453

.......................................

...............................................
.............................................
.......................
............................................
........................................
Medical Center

Degrees Conferred September 5. 1981
College of Associated Health Professions
Bachelor of Science
College of Dentistry
Doctor of Dental Surgery
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy
Master of Science
Master of Science in Nursing
Master of Health Professions Education
Master of Associated Medical Sciences
Total. Graduate College
College of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (Chicago)
College of Nursing
Bachelor of Science
College of Pharmacy
Bachelor of Science
School of Public Health
Master of Public Health
Total. Degrees Conferred at the Medical Center. September 5. 1981
Degrees Conferred December 5. 1981
College of Associated Health Professions
Bachelor of Science
College of Dentistry
Bachelor of Science
Doctor of Dental Surgery
Total. College of Dentistry
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy
Master of Science
Master of Science in Nursing

............................................
.......................................
...........................................
..............................................
....................................
............................
.............................
........................................
...................................
............................................
..............................................
........................................

......

............................................

............................................
........................................

....................................

...........................................

...............................................
.....................................

7
13

7
30
1
4

2

(44)
2

26
6
26
124

9

90
4
(94)

20
31
2
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.............................

Master of Health Professions Education
Master of Associated Medical Sciences
Total. Graduate College
College of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (Chicago)
College of Nursing
Bachelor of Science
College of Pharmacy
Bachelor of Science
Doctor of Pharmacy
Total. College of Pharmacy
School of Public Health
Master of Public Health
Doctor of Public Health
Total. School of Public Health
Total. Degrees Conferred at the Medical Center. December 5. 1981
Degrees Conferred March 20. 1982
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy
Master of Science
Master of Science in Nursing
Master of Health Professions Education
Total. Graduate College
College of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (Chicago)
Doctor of Medicine (Urbana)
Total. College of Medicine
College of Nursing
Bachelor of Science
College of Pharmacy
Bachelor of Science
School of Public Health
Master of Public Health
Total. Degrees Conferred at the Medical Center. March 20. 1982
Degrees Conferred June 11. 1982
College of Associated Health Professions
Bachelor of Science
College of Dentistry
Doctor of Dental Surgery
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy
Master of Science
Master of Science in Nursing
Master of Health Professions Education
Master of Associated Medical Sciences
Total. Graduate College
College of Medicine
Doctor of Medicine (Chicago)
Doctor of Medicine (Peoria)
Doctor of Medicine (Rockford)
Doctor of Medicine (Urbana)
Total. College of Medicine

.............................
.......................................
...................................

............................................
............................................
............................................

...................................

3
3

(59)
.9

25
5
2

(7)

........................................
.........................................
.................................
......

...........................................
...............................................
....................................
.............................
.......................................
...................................
....................................

....................................

10
27
2
2
(411

2
1

(3)

............................................

26

............................................

32

.........................................

........

10
112

............................................

161

.......................................

133

...........................................
..............................................
.....................................
............................
..............................

15
34
1
1

......................................

1
(52)

...................................
......................................
..................................
.....................................
....................................

210
53
41
17
(321)
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College of Nursing
Bachelor of Science
College of Pharmacy
Bachelor of Science.........
Doctor of Pharmacy
Total. College of Pharmacy
School of Public Health
Master of Public Health
Doctor of Public Health
Total. School of Public Health
Total. Degrees Confcrred at the Medical Center. June 11. 1982

............................................

112

.,...................................

............................................
.....................................
........................................
..........................................
.................................
.........

Urbana-Champaign
Degrees Conferred M a y 16. 1982
Graduate College
Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Education
Doctor of Musical Arts
Doctor of Psychology
Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Education
Master of Laws
Master of Architecture
Master of Accounting Science
Master of Business Administration
Master of Comparative Law
Master of Computer Science
Master of Extension Education
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Landscape Architecture
Master of Music
Master of Social Work
Master of Urban Planning
Advanced Certificate in Education
Advanced Certificate in Music Education
Advanced Certificate in Community College
. Teaching
.
Total, Graduate College
College of Agriculture
Bachelor of Science
College of Commerce and Business Administration
Bachelor of Science
College of Communications
Bachelor of Science
College of Education
Bachelor of Science
College of Engineering
Bachelor of Science
College of Fine and Applied Arts
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Bachelor of Arts in Urban Planning
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture

...........................................
.............................................
..........................................
...........................................
..................................................

..............................................
.............................................
................................................
..........................................
....................................
................................
.....................................
.....................................
....................................
............................................
................................
...................................... ..........
..........................................
........................................
................................
..........................
...............
.......................................
............................................
............................................
............................................

............................................
.............................................
............................................

...........................................
...............................
...............................

136
4
(140)

15
1
(16)

935

177
9

3
2
96
366
86
1
61
26
130

9
3
1
29
4

25

27
8
10
2
1

(1. 076)

397

774
157
163
889
136
126
12
22

1982)
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.............................................

Bachelor of Music
29
Total. College of Fine and Applied Arts..
(325)
College of Applied Life Studies
Bachelor of Science..
63
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
651
803
Bachelor of Science..
Total, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences..
(1,454)
School of Social Work
Bachelor of Social Work
25
College of Law
Juris Doctors
176
College of Veterinary Medicine
90
Bachelor of Science.. ...........................................
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine.
86
Total, College of veterinary Medicine.
(176)
Total, Degrees Conferred at Urbana-Champaign, May 16, 1982.. ....... 5,675

........................

...........................................

...............................................
...........................................
.....................
........................................
..................................................
..................................

...........................

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

President Stone called attention to the schedule of regular meetings for
the next few months: July 29, Medical Center; September 16, UrbanaChampaign;October 21, Chicago campus (Medical Center).
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

EARLW. PORTER
Secretary

PAULSTONE
President

This Page Intentionally Left Blank

A.

1. Contracting. cost-plus contract, Urbana,
%5

'

Abd;"
b

Power f i n t (Urbana), consultant to
review technical aspects of reconversion

plan, 465

contract,

conversion. architectural services,

69

engineering services 69
m n v e r s i o n , stat- &port, 464
Abraham J. A. research contract, United
s t a t i s Navy, i i 8
Abraham Lincoln Scbool of Medicine (Medical
Center), nonsalaned chnical faculty, 369
Academic professional staff, See Staff, academic professional
Academic staff See Staff academic
Acadrmic year: definitio:,
Chicago Circle, 43
Medical Center, 43
Urbana, 43
Accelerated Receivables Management, contract,

,409

atension 578
Accountancy ' Board of Examiners in, appointment 251

ap&n&n-ts,
570
A-nm.ncy,
Department of (Urbana) , head,
appointment. 230
Ac&nting,
Department of (Chicago Circle),
'
d e p m , Master of Science in Accounting,
established, 325
bead appointment 278
Acurun'ts receivable '(Chica o Circle) student,
,
part-due, delinquent dargc, policy wtabshed, 15
Ace Coffee Bar, Inc. contract 23
Ace Construction Co;poratinn,'contract, 526
Adams H.. appointment, 364
Ada&
J. A., undergraduate instructional
award 201
A
b Cbrnty Farm Bureau, lease, renewal,

583

Adler D.

df

workers' compensa-

Administrative Computer Center (Chicago
Circle) contract, remodeling, electrical
work 532
mechankal work, 332
Administrative Office Building (Urbana) construction, request to University Foundation,

.

215

contract, architectural services, 215
engineering services 215
site selection, 215, 34f
see also General Purpose O
ffice Building
(Urbpna) : Swanlund. M.
Administrative Service Building (Medical Center), contract, remodeling, electrical work,
1M

g&al
work, 100
ventilation work, 100
cost-plus contract, 127
A+id
Heating & Ventilating Co., contract,

.

I. 311

head. appointment, 397
Agricultural Enkineering, Department of (Urbana) advlsory committee, appointments,
7 31j
Agrichtural Experiment Station (Urbana) advisory committees, appointments, 7. 317'
Illinois Swine Progeny Testing Association,
agreement 176
Agriculture, Coilege of IUrbana), admission
requirements, special 523
advisory committees, aipointments, 7, 317
dexree. Bachelor of Science in Forestry.
.. revision 115
Bachelo; of Science in Human Resources
and Family Studies option in cnnsumer
economics. established. 522
Bachelor of Science in Soil Science curriculum in soil science establisheh 370
degrees, conferred. 84, 307: 308, 309,'385,

434. 482, 592

Agriculture Committee, members, 1613 462
Agronomy. Department of (Urbanai. advisory
committee. appoinments, 7, 317
head. appointment 494
Ahrends, D., memder of advisory committee,
1.0
J L U

G.,appointment 398

Adlc&k, W., settlement
Don daim, 344

Advanced Stud
Center for (Urbana), Ses
Center f a h v a n c e d Study
Advertising services, contract, Medical Center,
Hospital, University, nursing recruitment
program, 25, 288
Advisory board See Board advirary
Advisory comrhtee See ' Committee advisory
Advisory council Se; Council. a d v i s o j
Aflirmative Ackon/Equal Opportunity Committee, members 166 462
Agency for Intern&iond Development, contract change 129
Agricu1t;ral
Economics Department of (Ur$a;?!,
advisory edmmittee, appointments.

237

Admiral Maintenance Service Company, con. tract. extension. 263. 548
Admission policy, Urbana, Veterinar Medicine
College of, enrollment level, reJuction, 249
revised. 257
Admipsion requirements, Medical Center, Nutritlon .and Medical Dietetics, Department of,
modificatian. 422
Pharmacy, colf<ge of Doctor of Pharmacy
degree program, modification, 281
Physical Therapy, Department of, modification. 422
Urbana, Agriculture, College of, special, 523
Advance Health Social and Educational Associates, Incdrporateh (AHSEA), contract,
renewal, 289. 580
Advanced Environmental Control Technology
Research Center (Urbana), establishment,

Ahsmann, L., member of advisory committee,

319

Air conditionin work, contract, Chicago Circle,
Pavilion, 3:
Urbana.
Intramural-Physical
Education
Building, patio enclosures 181
cmt-plus contract, Chicago Circle, minor
building alterations.. reDairs
and new con.
structign, 264
extension. 525
Medical Center, Hospital, University, 75.

I56 299,

mino; building alterations, repairs and
new construction, 264
extension, 525
Nuclear Pharmacy. 15
Rockford Schopl of Medicine 75
Urbana, repairs, minor r;modeling and
new construction 265
Airport, University of 'Illiuois-Willard, Britt
Airways Inc., services agreement. 64
contract, Zonsulting services, 179
fuel conversion. architectural services. 335
engineerins services. 335
financing, federal funds, application, l i 9
Flo-Con Systems, Inc., permanent facilities
agreement, 98
General Aviation, Inc., services agreement,

209

595

449

improvement program, federal funds, application. authorization, 546
grant agreement, fiscal year 1980, amendment, resolution, adopted, 17 ff.
improvement projects, fiscal year 1981, 375
Midstate Aviation .Center, Inc., fixed base
operation services agreement, amendment, 99
permanent facilities agreement. 99
Ozark Air Lines, Inc., services agreement.

150, 403

extension 98, 283, 576
space rentai agreement amendment, 149
Sulcon, Inc., services agriement, 474
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Airport Development Program ADAP) a plication for federal rant for dY 1982,'549
grant agreement, FB 1980, amendment, resolution, adopted, 17 ff.
FY 1981. improvement projects, 375
Alabama, University of, contract. 158
Alavian, V.. appointment, 56
Albany College of Pharmacy, cantract, change,
79
Albers W member of advisory board, 360
Albert' S . ' h appointment. 398
Albin,'J. S., 'member of advisory committee, 7,
319
Albrecht, J. G.. appointment, 364
Alcoholic liouor?, University's sale of, approved, 65
Aldridge. A. 0.. member of Center for Advanced Study, 497
Alkire, R. A., principal investigator, 498
Allen, A. M.,appointment, 419
Allen, C. W., appointment, 280
Allhands. R. V.,appointment, 364
Allied Mechanical Industries. Inc., contracts,
582
Altas Corp., contract, 157
Alumni , Association, contract
programming
services, University-wide Alumn;/Foundation Information System, 25
management services agreement, 35. 289, 579
vice chairman, introduction, 248, 313
Alumni Committee, members, 166. 462
Alurnni/Foundatian Information System See
University-wide Alumni/Foundation information System
Alwerdt, W. J., member of advisory committee,
318
American Chemical Society, contract, change,
269
American Cyanamid Co. contract 157
American Federation of Arts, con;ract, 152
American Iron and Steel Institute. contract,
300
change 79
American Meat Exchange, contract, 184
American Political Suence Association. contract 269
American' Si n & Indicator Corporation, contract 213
America; Soybean Association, contract, 127
American Soybean Research Foundation, contract, 16
Amoco, research agreement. Geological Sciences, Department of (Chicago Circle),
exception to patent policies, 423
Amoco Foundation awards for teaching excellence, See also Curriculum development
grants
See also Junior faculty incentive awards
See also Underqraduate instructional awards
Anatomical Sciences, Department of (Urbana),
established. 281
Ancha Electronics, Inc., contract, 527
Anderle, E.. member of advisory council, 361
Andersen K., presentation to the Board concernihg operations and activities of the
Senate (Urbana) , 536
Anderson, D. B., appointment, 11
Anderson, R. E., member of advisory council,
361
Anderson, W. A.. member of advisory council,
152

Anglo-American Corporation of South Africa
Limited contract 183
Animal Sci&ce, DeGrtment of (Urbana), advisory committee appointmenU 7 317
Illinois Swine Pr&eny Testing ' Akociation,
aereement. 176
Annuity program, staff, insurance company
approved 121
supersedes previous actions of Board, 121
Anthropology, Department of (Chicago Circle).
chairperson, appointment, 571
Antigen Supply House, Inc., contract, 95

Appel, A. W., invention, patent rights, relea&
to Foundation 373
A p p b k p m , E. L:, member of advkory b o d :
50V

Applied Life Studies College of ( U r b u ) ,
actin dean, appointment, 320
curricufum in health and safety educatioa,
option in health and planning administration, established. 521
dean, appointment, 570
degree, Master of Science in Health Educs.
tion, option in public health, established,

~L5 I - -

conferred, 84. 308, 309, 385, 434,
48i 593
Applied mechanics (Chicago Circle), area pf
concentration, revision, 147
Applied Molecular Genrtics, Inc.. researcb
aqrpement, Microbiology Department of
(Urbana), exception td patent pdiciu.
degrees

.

4ni

ins, 52
capital, Chicago Cirde. energy conservation
DrojFcts. remodeling. 350
lighting modifications, remodeling, 349
masonry repairs, remodeling, 349
stairway reoairs, remodeling, 349
fiscal year 1981. final action, 4
requests, 43
fiscal year 1982 requests 349
fiscal year 1983: reqursts: 355
Medical Center, enerw conservation projects, remodeling, 350
HosDital Addition, remodelin$. 349
'.
mechaniral equipment, remo eling, 44
Mediral Pharmacy Buildins
Second
Unit Dental, equipment, 44'
power plant. study of feasibility of
utilizing. Illinois coal. 44
Urbana, Abbott Power Plant, conversion
to coal-fired boiler system, remodeling,
44
Agricultural Engineering Sciences Build:
ins, 44
Airport, University of Illinois-Willard,
conversion from oil to gas, 349
computer laboratory cooling system, remodeling, 44
e n e r n consewation projects, remodeling,
w.n
English Building, Phase 11, equipment,
44
..
Gregory Hall. ventilation syxtem, remodelinc. 350
Large Animal Clhic. heat recovery
system, remodelina. 350
ventilation system remodeling, 350
Library, sixth stac'k addition, building,
349
plannine; 44
utilities, 349
steam absorption machines. remodeling,'
"2"

44

Swine Rescarch Center, equipment, 44 .,
ventilation ducts remodrlin 44
Veterinary MPd:cine Basic &ieneer Building, equipment, 44, 350
Arabie, P., appointment, 11
Arambulo, A. S., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 178
Architectural and Art Building (Chicago Cirde),
contract,. lighting modifications, architec,
tural services. 335
engineering services, 335
Architectural services, contract. Airport, University of Illinois-Willard, fuel conversion,
335

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Architectural services, cont'd
Chicago Circle Architectural and Art Building lightiig modifications, 335
Eddu&tion Communications Building, extenor and interior masonry repairs,
335
energy conservation projects, 335
Lecture Center 125
electrical up kade 335
lighting mo&cat;ons, 335
miscellaneous remodeling and rehabilitation
and alteration work, 238
Pavilion, addition, 547
SeMces Building, electrical upgrade, 335
atairway and upper walkway repairs, 335
Medical Center, Chicago Illini Union, remodeling, 25
Dentistry. College of, building equpiment
automation system installation, 125
energy conservation projects 335
Eye and Ear Infirmary, building equipment
automation system installation, 125
Goldberg
Benjamin
Research Center
building equi meht automation system
installation, 1%
Hospital Addition, construct utility shafts,
335
install acid water risers, 335
install domestic water and waste risers,
915

install laboratory utility risers 335
revise and install venrilatioi; system, 335
Lions of Illinois Eye Research Institute,
?3?
Medicine, College of Medical Sciences
Addition building ' equipment automation syst;m installation, 125
miscellaneous remodeling and rehabilitation
and alteration work. 238
Student Residence Hall, remodeling, 25
remodeling, 379
Women's Residence Hall, remodeling, 25
Urbana Abbott Power Plant conversion, 69
Adm6istrative Office Building, 215
Computer Lab, process coolin 69
energy conservation projects, i%5
Fire Services Institute, contract documents
for classroom/office building, 214
Library sixth stack addition, 69, 335
real vedtilation ducts 69
steam absorption machine control, 69
Architecture, Department of (Urbana), acting
head, appointment, 321
Community Research Center, project entitled
"Na,tional Program Coordinator : Re:
moving Jyveniles from Adult Jails and
Lockups, award of grant 1 1 7
degree, Bachelor of Science i n Architectural
Studies revised 208
head, appointment, '197
change in revious action, 321
redesignated %choolof Architecture, 325
Architecture, School of (Chicago Circle),
director a pointment, 8
Architecture: &hool of (Urbana), designated,
' 325
gift from Clayton T. and Daisy Miers, 534
Architecture, Art, and Urban Planning, College
of (Chicago Circle), degrees, conferred,
588 589
&!%dated
327
Architecture: Art, and Urban Sciences, College
Of (Chicago Circle), dean, appointment,
143., 303, 304
redesignated College of Architecture, Art,
and Urban Planning,, 327
Architecture and Art Building (Chicago Circle),
energy conservation project, modify domestic hot water system, 132
Arm research agreement, Geological Sciences,
"
eepartment of (Chica o Circle), excepbon to atent policies, 4 h
Solar, jnc., Contract. 218
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Ardis, M.A., appointment 11
Area Health Education Center (Medical Center), contract. extension, 118
modification, 118
Arends M. W. appointment 56
Argon& National Laborat&,
See Chicago,
University of
Arizona Board of Regents contract change, 79
Arkwright. M., memorial Lihute. 4 i 3
Armstrong J . A. appointment, 198
Arnesen, K. C.,' member of advisory council,
6, 88, 362
Arnold, J. R . , member of advisory committee,

89

Art and Design De artment of (Urbana)
redesi nated kchoof of Art and Design, 256
Art and besign, School of (Chicago Circle)
degree Bachelor of Arts in Design, comr
prehedsive design curriculum major, deletion. 445
Bachelor of Arts in History of Architecture
and Art, history of architecture and art
major, revision. 446
photography/film design curriculum, changed
to photography/film/video desiKn curriculum. 445
Art and Design, School of (Urbana), designated 256
Ashbrook,'S. D. appointment, 419
Asrow, G., settlement of worker's compensation
claim. 388
additions 486
Assadi, F. K., appointment, 364
Associated Engineers. Inc., contract, 335
Associated Family Physicians, Ltd., contract,
ClQI

.I"'

Associated Health Professions. College of (Medical C m t e r ) , degrees, conferred, 305, 306,
590. 591
non5alarled clinical faculty. 60, 368
Nutrition and Medical Dietetics, Department
of. admission requirements, modification,
422
Physical Therapy, Department of, admission
requirements. modification, 422
Aten, D. X l . , memher of advisory committee, 7
Athey. €1. R., and Lewis, R. L. (Decatur),
lease, renewal, 294
Athletic Activities Committee, members, 166,
462
Athletic Association (Urbana), appropriation,
Huff Gymnasium, tennis courts, resurfacing. 52
hoard of directors, appointments, 196
elections, 493
reorqaniration. discussion, 345
board of directors also members of Athletic
Board of Control, 472
budget, 52, 417
interim, 358
Bylaws, amendment, 359
amendments. 472
revision 538
ComouteAzed Integrated Administrative Sssiem, purchase, 1 1 2
electronic scoreboard, Memorial Stadium,
contract awarded. 212
proposal, 169
'
approved 212
financial situakon, reports, 345
intercollegiate athletics, Athletic Council, replaced by Awards Committee, 538
unified governing body, establishment, report for information, 472
Athletic Board of Control (Urbana), appointments,, 493
composition. 473
report for information, 472
Athletic Council (Urbana), replaced by Awards
Committee, 538
Atkinson, H. C., member of advisory council,

396
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Atmospheric Research Laboratory for (Urbana) , supplanted by Department of Atmospheric Sciencrs, 235
Atmospheric Sciences, Department of (Urbana) ,
established, 235
head, appointment, 467
Auch, W. E., member of advisory council, 361
Auld,, L. W.. appointment. 11
Austin, 0. B appointment 174
Aviation Inititute of (Urbana), fees, flight
traikng courses, increases, 15, 259
lease of space for airuaft maintenance training program, 180
not executed, 331
Saudi Arabian Airlines. train aircraft maintenance personnel, agreement, 150
terminated. 331
Telemedia. Inc., train citizens of Malaysia,
agreement. 179
a reement not executed 331
Awaris Committee (Urban;), replaces Athletic
Council, 538

BCG vaccine distribution agreement, 95
Babad. Y. MI. appointment, 174

Bacon, F. C., Jr., member of advisory committee 7
Badenhors;, C. H., a pointment 444
Baenen L. B. memier of addsory council, 89
Bagga B. R. appointment 91
Baker’ E. adpointment l i
Baker: J.’ T., Chemical Company, cooperative
investigation agreement, 119
Baldwin T. 0. invention patent rights, transferrid to Fdundation, $10
Baleisis. I., apqointment, 364
Balle T. J.. Invention, patent rights, release
tb Foundation, 16
Bandala, L. C., installation, 313
introduction, 275, 313
selection as student trustee 247
Bank accounts, Burma, estabiished 34
Champaign, Bank of Illinois,’ deposit for
credit card services 20
Zambia, established, 50b
Bank of Illinois. depository for credit card
services, resolution ado ted 20
Barcelona, University ’ of &pain), tuition adjustment, 574
Bareither, H. D., resipation. 315
tribute in appreciation of services, 315
Barge. F. C., appointment, 4W
Bar. h, C H , tribute, 346
BarKdale R. K. appointment to Athletic
Board of Contrbl, 493
director of Athletic Association, 196, 493
Banhinger, F., member of advisory committee,
217

Bar&: G. J appointment 399
Basar M. T.” appointment,’ 173
Basic’ Medic‘al Sciences. School of (Medical
Center), nonsalaried clinical faculty. 369
Basic Medical Sciences, School of (Urbana),
computer center, lease of mace, 70
nonsalaried clinical faculty, 369
Bath, R. J., appointment 572
Bator. C.. member of ahvisory committre, 319
Rattelle Memorial Institute contract 184, 218
Bauer, L., invention. paten‘t rights, iransferred
to Foundation, 210
Baumann, C., member of advisory committee,
317
Baxer, J. C., appointment, 91
Baxter Travenol Laboratories, option and
license agreement, exception to patent
poFcies, 473
Bazzani, C. S . , appointment. 324
Bazzaz, F., appointment, 443
Bazzaz. M. B., invention, patent rights, release
to inventor, 474
Bechtel, P. J.. appointment, 56
Bechtel, P. W..appointment, 10

Beck, Edward and Cookie, Fund, to establish
and support Benjamin J. Goldbefg Prcfessorshi in the College of. Medicine, 208
to establis! and sup rt Benjamin J. Goldberg Research E d in the College of
Medicine 370
Beck, R. H., uhdergraduate instructional award,
201
Becker C. member of advisory committee 7
Becker: H.’C.. member of advisory council: 6
Beckham, T. W.,appointment, 516
Beckman A. 0. honorary degree 469
Beckman: Arnoid 0. Challeng: Grant, funds
from Harry W. kerguson Research Fund,
446
Beckmeyer, C., member of advisory committee.
7
Beckwith, R., member of advisory committee.
319
Beck‘yith Living. Center (Urbana) , designated
Guy Beckwith Living Center,” 235
See Guy Beckwith Living Center
Beeby, T. H., a pointment, 8
Beemsterboer, eeorge J. Inc., acting through
its Dutch Barn Landscaping Division, contract, 262
Begando J. S. report recruitment of acting
dire:tor of’ Univekty Hospital (Medical
Center), 389
retirement. 389
Beissinger J. S. appointment, 420
Belcore &’ Son ’Electric Construction Company.
contract 501
member of advisory committee,
Beldrn, S.

A,,

Benedict, K. M..appointment, 144
Benjamin. P. J., appointment, 40s
Bennett, J. W., appoinrmenr. 413
Denson, I<. A,, member of advisory committee.
‘217

”&,

Benstock. B.. member of Center for Advanced
Study 199
Bentz R. ‘P. appointment, 145
Berenbaum M. R. appointment 56
Berg, Briad, and A’ssociates contract 429
Berger, L. L., invention, ,,tent riihts. mlearc
to inventor 576
Bernstein R. A:, ap ointment, 419
Bertrand.’. J..
. . memger of advisory committee,
313
Bertrand M. M. appointment, I15
Berwyn k c t r i c Company, contract, 477
increase, 406
Bettenhausen, M. R., appreciation certificate.
563
installation, 313
introduction, 313
selection as student trustee, 248
Beurling-Harbury, C., appointment, 399
Beverly Buildiriq Maintenance Chmpaiiy. contract, extension, 263, 548
increase, 263
Beyler,. S. A., invention, patent rights, release
to Inventor. 524
transferred t o F’oundation, 209
Bhargava, H. N., invention, patent rights, re:
lease to sponsor, 210
Bickers, J. F.. Jr., member of advisory council,
362
Biezenski, J. J., defendant, suit seeking damages
for alleged malpractice in connection witb
birth of Alice Martin, 110
confidential memorandum, 138, 192
settlement, 192
Big Ten Conference, See Western Conference
Bilger, R. C., appointment, 55
Billing and collection services contract Medical Center. Hospital, Uni;ersity, 409’
extension. 578
Bingel, A. S., undergraduate instructiond
award, special, 256
Bio-Energy Council, contract, 76. 184
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Biocommunication Arts, Department of (Medical Center). head, appointment, 55
Bioengineering (Chicago Circle), curriculum,
revision. 543
Bioengineering Prcrrram (Chicago Circle), head.
appointment, 54
Biologic Kesorirces Laboratory (Medical Centel-).
contract. chillrrs. repair work, 451
heat, recoven system iiis:allation, enginerririq services. 429
Biological sciences (Chime3 Circlr!. Tiiaicr.
revision, 148
Bishop. R. H.. Company, contract. 502
cost-plus contract. Urbana. 265
Black 1. S . . appointment. 251
Blair,’H. D.. 11. appointment. 323
Blake, hl.. rnemher of advisory council. 396
Blakemorr. R. P.. invrntion. patpnt riyhts. releaie to sponsoring asencr. 120
Bloomfield. D. K.. ownership interrsts and
orincipal officer i n Global 1nfwna:ion
Systems Technology. Inr. ( G I S T ) . 1‘8
Blum. E.. member of advisory board. 171
Boatd. advisory. Chicaso Circle, Eng.ineerinx.
College of. appointments, 251
Board meeting, !. 39. 85. 109. 165. 191. 223.
245, 273. 311. 343. 323. 111, 459. 485, 5 O i .
K?l

Jd..

550

1.1.1

Pnniial. 137, 435
calendar for !981-82, apnroved. 185
mlrndar f o r 1982-83. 511
cancelled, 37
Committec of the Who!r. 247. 439, 510. 5?1.

562

consolidation of Chicaxo campuses. 312
President’s remarka. 390
hearing. budget. fiscal year 1982. 2 i 4
Sical year 1983. 311
consolidation of Chicaqo campuses. 274
reorganization of Medicine, College of
Olediral Center), 442
documenb. 442
Board meeting. datc chanqe, 482
Board of Governors of State CXleges and Universities. contract. change. 79
Board of Trustees, appreciation certificates.
r-dutions. and mcmorial tribntcs. Sfc.
Tributes
Evlaws, Article VI. Section 7 . ammdmen?.
DroI ision for title of asistant romDtroller.

318,
provwon
“CI

for title of

associatr secretary.

‘U 1

redesignate the offire 01 assistant comptroller. 41
calendar for 1981-82. approved. 189
calendar lor 1982-83, ypproved. 511
committee. Trustee? Distinsuished Service
Medallion, members. 167. 462
recommendation of recipient. anprovrd. 491
Committee of the Whole, hearing, budget,
fiscal Year 1982. 274
fiscal year 1983. 312
consolidation of Chicago campuses, 274
meetin?, 241, 439( 510, 533, 562
conso idation o Chicago campuse,, 312
President’s remarks. 390
reoi ganization of Medicine, College of
(Medical Center). 442
documents, 442,
Committee on Athletlc Activities, report irom
Board of Directora of the Athletic Arsociation, 345
report from J. E. Cribbet, 345
reDort from N . Stoner 345
committees, standing, a’ pointments, 166, 461
comptroller, election, 138, 438
consideration of amendment to Statutes. regarding selection of oresident of iJnivenjty; 315
Distinguished Service Medallion, guidelines.
supplematary. approved, 349

Board of Trustees, cont’d
Executive Committee, election. 139, 438
farility security clearance. University officess
designated, 22. 374
rnrtt:nq 1. 39. 8.5 109 165. 191. 223. 245
273,’ 311. 313.’387,’ 411. 459, 485. 507:

531, 559

a*lriual 137.

435

rancellrd. 37
m?:t;nq date. rhansp. ?82
m e d n q with T!niverslty Senates Conrerence
representative rrgar+q$ amendment to
University .Ftatutrs, 276
nrw mentbers. installation. 138
officers. election. 138. 437
presentation to the Board, (for persons a n d
orqanizations
appearing
before
thr
Roard). S I P Presentations. t o the Board
Presidmt. election. 138. 437
Retreat. report. 112
Secre-tary, election. 139. 438
Ftiidrnt trustees. appreciation certificates. ?I;.’
in.tallation 313
introduction. 275, 313
celertion. rrport. 247. 517
I‘reasurer. aiithority to d!.
a%ic!i or Lmnder
clock.

178

e1ect;nu. 140
I‘nirrr\itv rnunsrl. electicn. 139. 438
Bnardc. odx.isorv Medical Center. Crippled
Children. Diyision of Services for. api;nnitmcnts. 360
Bodnar. P.. mrrnber of Center for Advancrd

Study. 497

Ros:nar. B.. appointmk-nr 361
Boland. R . 1.. Jr.. undersradnate instrnctional
award. 201
‘oerial. 517
E d e n . C . . membei of advisory committe-. 7
Bonsi Cartag-e. Inc.. contract. change 126
increase. 100
Bookstore ( C h i r a w Circle). .Ccr Chicaeo Circle
Center
Bookstore (Mrdical Center). SPP Ch:cnqo Illini
Union
Booth. >.I. W.. member of advisory committee.
!?R

Booth. R.

W.. memhrr

of advisory council.

362
Borelli, R. F.. appointment, 1W

Borgeson, P. I+’.,appointment. 322
Botany. Department of (Urbana) head, appointment, 443
Boultoii. .I. 4..
& Go.. rantract. 213. 4 i 6
Rowker, J. P.. appointment. 11
Rovchuck. J. hi:. a p y i n t m e n t . 540
Boyer. J. H.. in~ention. patent rights. release
to suonsoriii: agency. 523
Royrr. K . appointment 91
Boylan. J: C.. mrmbe; of adxisory committer,

.

88

Boyle. F.. member of advisory comniitee. 7
Bradem%T, J.. invention, patent rights, release
t o inventor. 178
Bradley, ,J. C.. appointment. 58
Bradley. J. M., appointment, 58
Rradshaw. F. L., member of advisory committee 7, 319
Rradt, P. f... appointment, 398
Brad). R. W . , elected Comptroller of Board,

139 438

repori, budget, fisral year 1983, 24i, 312
document. 312
fiscal year 1984, 533, 562
failure to account properly for University
funds bv a University employee 274
hixh technolqy research park (dhicago) ,
land acqulsltion, 561
Hospital. Uniyersity (Medical Center), 439
difficulties m collection of accounts receivables. 389
financial difficulties, 344
study by firm of Coopers and Lybrand, 412
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Brady, R. W., cont'd.
University's use of computer equipment,

182

Brana-Mulero F. J., appointment 114
Breitavitz I. 'A. appomtment 398
Brewer J' merdber of advisoky committee 318
Bridge;, J.: member of advisory committee: 318
Brieland, D.,appointment 42, 277
Briggs. W., member of advisory committee, 317
Bright, M. K.,a pointment, 59
Brightman A.
invention, patent rights, release tb Foundation, 177
Brighton G. D. appointment to Athletic
~oarbof Contiol, 493
director of Athletic Association, 493
Brissey, B., member of advisory committee, 318
Bristow. D. A,, member of advisory board, 360
Britt Airways, Inc., Airport, University of
Illinois-Willard. services agreement, 64
Brookhaven National Lahoratory contract, 76
Brookhaven
National
Lahora;ory-Associated
Universities. Inc., contract 269
Eroom. M'. >I.. member ol ad;iaory committee,
31s 3111
BrotheAon. D. E.. appointment, 364
Broussald. Albert, Estate, litigation, settlement,

€f,

A11

.
I

aniended, 110
Bro\rar, A. W. appointment 3YJ
Brown, C. M.: appointmen; to Athletic Board
of Control 499
director of Athletic Asrociation 493
Brown, C. S . member of advirdry council, 3G2
Blown. Da\is: Mulliiis h "u,ociates. Inc., Coilcrdct, 69
Browu, J, M.. appointment, 251
Brown. J. W., pfoject dilector, "National
Program Coordinator: Removlng Juveniles
from Adult Tails and Lockuos." 117
B r o & - R -J., appointment, 174'
Brown. R. T.,appointment, 91
Brown; T. L.. appointment, 42
Brown, T. P.. appointment, 12, 49.5
Brown, V, H member of advisory council, 89
Brown. Wm.
Cum an), contract, marketing
of.instructional viBeota'pes 521
Brownficld. R. L.. member 'ok advisory committee 7
Bruner E' member of Center for Advanced
Sti;dy, "497
Bruno K. E.. memher, of adbisorv council, 362
Bryan; M. P. invent~on.patrnt rights, traniferred to FLundation, 329
Buchanan, C., member of advisory committee,

c..

Ry
,,

Buckius, R. Q., invention, patent rights, relrase to invpntor, 261
BuchwAter, J. R., appointment, 5 i 2
Budget. Ath1e:ic Association (Uilrana), 52,

.~.

417

intrrini 358

1981. capital, requests, 43
documents, 43
final action report 4
final docurgents, 86
Governor Thompson's letter, 4
operations. 43
ratified and confirmed 86
fiscal year 1982. capital, requests, 45, 34'J
documents. 349
energy conservation proJects, Chicago Circle, request\. 50
hfedical Cenlrr, requests, 50
Uibana, requests, 50
faculty and staff compensation, report, 142
Food for Centurv Three (Urbana).
, _ requests 48
fuel convkrsion projects, Chicago Circle,
requests, 48
Medical Center, requests, 48
Urbana, requests, 48
Governor's recommendations, report, 168,
fiscal yea;

193

Ihnos
wntId
State Board of Higher Education
recommendations, report, 142, 193
monitoring em loyment levels
levels, report, 193
new, expandel and improvdd
improved programs,
programs.
Chicago Circle, requests, 4i
Medical Center, requests, 47
Urbana, requests, 47
operations, 348
interim, 276
request, 45
President of University, salary, increase.
119

presibb;lt,s remarks 168
re ort 193 248 2:h 314
fiscafve;r 1983. althoiitv to work for original
bud et rec&nmendat'ion, 490
capitaf request, 351
document, 312
energy conservation projects, Medical Center requests 356
Urha'na, requehts, 356
Food for Century Tliree (Urhana), re-

-

quests,

357

fuel conversion projects, Chicago Circle.
reques!s. 357
Medical Center, requests, 357
new, expanded and improved program,
Chicago Circle requests. 354
Medical Center. kquests, 354
Urhana, requests 354
operations, interim: 569
request. 351
repor!,,312 440, 463, 488, 511, 533,562
policies {or internal bridqet planuln~,512
report by R. W. Brady. 24?
fiscal year 1984, report 533 562
summer session, Cbicaio C i h e , 194, 491
U:-bana. 194 491
Budreck, E. S.. member of advisory council, 53
Buildings and Grounds Committee, memben,

166 462

i.

Buller
B., appointment 12
Bunct; W. H.,member df advisory board, 360
Bundv: 0.. member of advisory committee. 319
Bureau of h h e s . See United States Department
of Iuterior
Burger, C. H., appointment, 1 1
Burgess. J. W., lease agreement, 296
Burkhardt, R. W.,appointment, 231
undergraduate instructional award, 496
Burnera. .
I.
F. appointment 280
Burns, J. W.: invention, iatent right<, rclcaie
to inventor, 524
transferred to Foundation, 209
Burt. C. T., invention, patent rights. transferred to Foundation. 329
Burton 0. V. member of Center for Advancrd
Stddy, 540'
Bus shelters (Urbana), CLampaign-Urbana
Mass Transit District. lease, amendmen!.

449

Business administration
(Urbana), majors.
graduate, executive program, tuition increase. 444
Business Administration Col!ege of (Chicago
Circle), advisory >ounul, appointments.

6, 53. 361

degree, Master of Admlnistralivr Sci:n;r
past recipients degree title changed t o
Master of Business Administration 422
Master of Science in Accounting, bstahlished. 325
degrees, conferred, 302, 303, 304, 587, 508,

589
Business Administration Department of (Urbana), head, appoiltment. 231
Business Advisory Council See Business Administration, College of' (Chicago Circle)
Business affairs imprest funds, See Funds;
Imprest funds
Bussigel, M. N., appointment, 114
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Butler, J. recipient of Navy Pier Hall of
Fame award, 413
Byen, L., member of advisory committee, 317
Bylaws Board of Trusees, See Board of Trustees,
Bylaws

Dental, equipment, 44
power plant, study of feasibility of utilizing Illinois coal, 44
Urbana, Abbott Power Plant, cnnvcrsion to
cqal-fired boiler system, remodeling, 44
Agricultural Engineering Sciences Building, 44
Airpon University of Illinois-Willard,
coiversion from oil to gas. 349
computer laboratory OOoliGg .system, remodeling, 44
energy conservation projects, remodeling,
15n

_.I"

English Building, Phase XI, equipment, 44
Gregory Hall ventilation system, remodeling, '350
Large Animal Clinic, heat recovery system remodeling 350
ventilation system. 'remodeling, 350
Lbirary sixth stack addition, building,
349'

planning, 44
utilities, 349
steam absorption machines, remodeling,

44

Swine-Researcli Center, equipment, 44
ventilation ducts remodelin 44
Veterinary Med(cine BaPic k e n c e s Buildina. eauiDment. 44. 350
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Capital Development Board cont'd
energy Conservation ' projects, architectural services, 335
engineering services, 335
Lecture Center electrical upgrade, architectural seAices, 335
engineering services, 335
lighting modifications, architectural services, 335
engineerin services, 335
Services Builjing
electrical upgrade,
architectural sirvices 335
engineering services, 335
stairway and upper walkway repairs,
architectural services, 335
engineering services, 335
Medical Center, energy conservation projects architectural services, 335
engineerin services, 335
Hospital Adlition, construct utility shafts,
architectural services 335
engineering services 3i5
install acid waste 'risers, architectural
services, 335
en ineering services, 335
instafl domestic water and waste risers.
aychitectural services, 335
en ineering services 335
instagl laboratory uti1i;y ripers, architectural services 335
engineering serlices, 335
revise and install ventilation system,
architectural services, 335
engineering services, 335
Urbana. Abbott Power Plant conversion,
architectural services. 69
engineering services 69
Computer Lab, pro&
cooling, architectural services, 69
engineering services, 69
energy conservation projects, architectural
services, 335
engineering services 335
Library, sixth stack' addition, architectural services, 69, 335
engineering services, 69, 335
seal ventilation ducts, architectural services 69
enginegring services, 69
>team absorption machine control, architectural services. 69
engineering servicts 69
report of bids, 29, 340, '381, 407. 431, 453.
479 504 585
Carl P.
iivention, patent rights, release to
;ponsorhg agency, 17
Carle Foundation contract 285, 581
Carlisle S member of a d h o w committee, 3!8
Carban' R.'
appointment, 11
Carn&e-Mell&
Univenity, contract, change,
241 300
Carpenier E. s appointment 59
Carpet rcpair &d replaceme&, contract, Medical Center, Library of Health Sciences, 450
Carr Hall (Urbana), contmct, roof resurfacing,

t.

w

Old

<_IT

Carrier Machinery & Systems Division, contract,
451
Carroll County ASCS Committee, lease, renewal, 294
Carter M. O., member of advisory committee,

313

ameiTdment,-452
'
Chicago Circle, Architecture and Art Building lightln modifications, architectural
ser;.ices, 338
engineering services 335
Education Communi:ations Building, exterior and interior masonry repairs,
architectural services 335
engineering services, 335

Carter, P. B., appointment, 198
Carter Tilt Company, contract, 68
h - J n t e r n a t i o n a l Company, contract, change,
1UL

Caspcr J. D. appointment 144
member of Center for Advanced Study, 497
Cassidy, M. F., appointment, 91
Celanese Chemical Co., contract, 127
Center for Advanced Study (Urbana), members, appointments, 199, 255, 367, 496, 540
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Center for Educational Development (Medical
Center), marketing of educational materials, contract, 545
Center for Electron Microscopy (Urbana),
research grant, exception to patent policies 260
Center for Health Services Research (Medical
Center) name cha ed from Center for
the Study of P k t i e n t L e and Community
Health, 542
Center for Research in Criminal Justin (Chicago Circle), redesignated Center for Research in Law and Justice, 256
Center for Research in Law and Justice, designated 256
Center fir the Study of Patient Care and
Cammunit
Health
(Medical Center).
named changed to Center for Health
ServicA Research, 542
(The) Center for Urban Economic Development (Chicago Circle), established, 326
Center for Urban Studies fChtcago Circle),
division into two centers, 326
Central Food Stores Meat Processing Area
(Urbana) contract roofing work 292
Central Illino& Electri; Company, cdntract, 502
cost-plus contract Urbana 265
Central Illinois Iiternal nhedicine Specialists.
Ltd.. contract, 285, 581
Central Illinois Public Service Co.. contract,
chan e 31
Central %hnois Tribal Council Inc. doing
busineu as A, J. Contrackng, Zost-pluq
contract. Urbana, 265
CemraI Steam Plant (Medical Center), transfer
from Commonwralth Edison to Universit,y
of Illinois. asreement with Chicago Transit
Authority. 153
Central Stores (Chicago Circle). computerized
automated central stores system, purchase.

287

Central Stores (Medical Center). computerized
automated central stores sstem.
.
, ourchase.
.

287

Central Stores f Urbana) , computrri~ed automated central stores system purchase 287
Centre Court (Medical Center$, See Chkago
Illini Union Addition
&ramic Ensineerine. Department of (Urbana).
coo era& nseirch Greement, 236
Certifie! public accountant certificates. award
of 6. 53 87 112 142 171 195 229 251.
27?, 316,'359',396: 418, 442: 466: 4'32: 514.
537. 570
rcvodtions. 87
Certified public accountant examination, rules
and regulations amendment 171
Cbakrabarty, A. M.,invention: patent rights,
release to Foundation, 373
principal investigator. 331
Chakravarty. K.. invention, patent rights, release to sponsorin agency, 17
Ohamberlain. D.
member of adviscv
councd 361
Chambers, 'J., member of advisory committee.

d.;
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Champaign City of contract extension 427
Champaign' A Br K Insulatibn Co., &st-plus
contract, Urbana. 265
Champaign Asphalt Company, contract, 68, 526
increase. 550
Champaign Consortium, contract, 76, 127, 269
change, 129, 158, 185, 218, 241, 269
Champai n County Farm Bureau, lease, renewal. 583
Champaign County Forest Preserve District,
contract, 300
Champaign School District No. 4. contract,
change, 79
Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District,
lease, bus shelters, amendment, 449
m a n , J. L., appointment, 400

Chancellor (Chica o campuses), search, status
report. 533, 568
search committee, draft documents. 461
prwress report, 436, 461
Chancellor (Medical Center) re ort, Hospital,
University (Medical CeAterP, recruitment
of acting dirrctor. 389
Chancellor. J., reovient of Navy Pier Hall of
Fame award, 413
Chang, J-L., invention. patent rights, release
to sponsor, 97
Charan, R.. contract. 129
Char)?,
W. J . , member of advisory council.
'"J

Chemical engineering (Chicago Circle!. area of
concentration, rpvision. 146
Chemical Enenwring, Department 01 (Urbana). research amecment. exceotion to
patent policies 498"
Chemistry, DepaAment of (Chicago Circle),
head, appointment, 278
Chemistrv.
of fUrbana). rnearch
. DeDartment
.
agreement, exception to patent policies,
*'ln
JJ"

279
J I L

m e n . K. c., appointment, 495
Chen, M. M., invention, patent rights, release
to inventor. 261
Chon.
T.. ownershin interests and principal
-...
office; in Global information SFtcrnr Terhnology. Inc. (GIST), 448
Chen, W-K.,appointment, 252
Chen. W-P.. amointment. 398
Cheska A. .T.-.-aopointm.ent to Athletic Board
of Control. 493
director of Athletic Association, 493
Chians. T-C.. appointment. 90
Chicapo, City of,-contract. 74, 216. 268
change 156 184 217
Departmint dr Hoking- contract, 103
D e m t m e n t of Humai 'Services, contract, 183
Chi&o, University of. Argonne National Ishoratory, contract, 74, 183, 218
change. 184
contract 74. 127 129, 300
&an&, 159, 239
Chicago Alliance of Business Employment &
Training Inc., contract, 183
Chicago cam uses chancellor search, status
report, 53f, 566
consolidation, 414
designated "The University of Illinois at
Chica o " 414
hcariuz. 274'
meeting. 312
President's remarks. 390
search committee for chancellor, draft
documents, 461
progress report, 436, 461
search for chancellor report 412
united under the administration of a single
chancellor. 414
Chicag-o Circle, academic staff, promotions, 12.

324

academic year, definition, 43, 348
consolidation with Medical Center. 414
designated ",The University of Illinois at
Chica o 414
braring. 274'
meeting, 312
President's remarks 390
search committee for chancellor, draft
documents, 461
progress report, 436,461
search for chancellor report 412 533 560
united under the 'adminihation of a
single chancellor 414
wntract. energy conseAation project 429
energy wnservation projects, arjlitcctural
services. 335
p denr;ineering
a c studies&<%-,
services 335
426
andscaping,

603

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Chicago Circle cont’d
lightin
dxtures, cleaning aeivices, 292,
548
minor repairs 292 549
relamping 292 569
misce1laneo;s remodeling and rehabilitation
and alteration work, architectural services, 231
engineering services, 2 1
site improvement, 291, 548
snow removal, 291, 548
dtairway and upper walkway rppairs, architectural .
rrrvirrs
375
.. .~.
engineerinq services;335
vending services. 23
cost-plus contract, minor building alterations,
repairs and new construction, air conditioning work. 264
extension, 525
electrical work. 264
extension. 525
general work. 264
extension, 525
heating. work. 261
extension, 525
pipinq work, 264
extknsion, 525
plumbing work. 264
extension. 525
refrigeration work, 264
extension, 525
roofing work. 264
extension, 525
temperature control work, 264
extension. 525
ventilation work, 264
extension, 525
cost-Dlus contracts, 29. 74, 155, 217, 299
glass replacement, 156
degree, Bachelor of Art? in Design comprehensive design curriculum major, deletion 445
Bachelor of Arts in Historv of Architecture
and Art. history of architecture and
art ma’or revision, 446
Bachelor
Science in Engineerinr, applied
mechanics area of concentrition,~revision. 147
chemical enqineering area of concentration, revision, 146
civil rnginrering area of concentration,
designation, 421
communication en$neer:ri
area of concentration, revision, 14%
computer and information systems area
of concentration, revision, 148
electrical engineering concentration, designation, 145
electromagnetic and electronic area 01
cencrntration. revision, 148
engineering science core curriculum, revision. 1%
fluids engineering area of concentration,
revision, 146
industrial enxineerinq area of concentration, revision, 148
manufacturing engineering area of concentration, revision, 147
mechanical analysis and desi n area of
concentration, revision, 147
mechanical engineering area of concentration, designation, 421
metallurgy area of concentration, revision, 147
structural engineering and materials area
of concentration, revision, 147
thermo-mechanical and energy conversion engineering area of concentration, revision, 146
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Science,
engineerink physics area of concentration, reviuon, 148
~~

~~

01

Chicago Circle cont’d
Doctor of’ Philosophy in Education, atablished. 572
Doctor of Social Work redesignated
Doctor of Philaoph; in Social Work,
on,
L”,

awarded to art recipients 542
Master of A&inistrative gcience, past recipients degree title changed to Master
of Business Administration, 422
Master of Arts in Linguistics, established,
178

Mas&>-of Arts in Urban and Quantitative
Economics revision, 445
Master of .Education educational studies
subspecialization, istablished, 149
Master of Science in Accounting, -tablished. 325
Master of h e n c e in Physical Education
revision in name of specialization, 328
Master of Urban Planning and Policy, revisions 328
d e p x s , conf;rred. 302, 587
honorary 231 517
energy coiserva’tion projects, application for
and award of grant, 132, 405
fees., service, .waivers, cooperating teachers
and administrators, change, .61
hospital-medical-surical fee, increiue, 203,
51R

C A Y

imprest funds increase 575
Integrated Stident Inftknation System
(ISIS), acquisition 475
past-due student accounts receivable, delinquent charge, policy, estahlisbed, 15
pharmacy fee increase 203 518
student healih insurahcc lee, increaae, 203,
518
student service fee increase 203, 518
student trustee, in&alIation,’S
introduction. 3. 562
selection, yeport, 247, 537
summer session bud et 194, 491
tuitiqn, incnasAs, 125, 424
waivers, cooperating teachers and administrators, change, 61
Chicago Circle Center (Chicago Circle) contract, Bookstore, expansion, electrical’work,
476
general work 476
Pier Room Cadteria, general work, 582
Chicago Heart Association, contract, 218
Chicago Illini Union (Medical Center), contract Bookstore remodeling and erpansion,’electrical w b k , 526
general work, 526
plumbing work, 526
ventilation work, 526
remodeling2 architectural services, 25
consulting services. 25
electrical work, 213
engineering. services, 25
general work 213
plumbing w/rk, 213
supervisory control system, installation, 501
Chicago Illini Union Addition (Medical Center) agreement transformers protection
appa’ratus, installation, 503
Centre Court, bid documents revised, general
work 263
landscape work 263
contract, site development, electrical work,
262
enerd work, 262
fandscye work, 262
plumbing work 262
rejection of bids *general work, 263
landscape work, 263
Chicago Mini Union Addition Recreation F a d icy (Medical Center , contract, skyligbt
opening completion,
supervisory .control system, installation, 501

d
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Chicapo T a m Concerts. Inc.. contract. 282
d e f g n b n t a n t i t m i titigation initiated by
Fli Side Productions Inc. 560
ChicaK gublic Library, cAntra;t, change, 79,
~

LUJ

Chicago State University, contract, change, 79
Chica o Transit Authority a reement 153
land: Chicago. M e d i d Ant, District, cxcbange with University, previous resolution rescinded, 551
m?Iption adopted, 336, 551
revsion $36
Chicago Y d t h Ceyter, contract, 127
Chjck, G. E.. appointment, 322
Cbdd Behavior and Development, Institute for
(Urbana) transferred to Graduate College
from Coll; e of Education, 117
Chillers (MeJcal Center), contract, repair
work 451
Cbinigo, 'M. S., commitment to Campaign for
Il!inois, 392
Christtans C. G., undergraduate instructional
award. 201
special 517
Christmin N. J. appointment, 364
Chung, s.'s.,apiointment, 444
Cwcle Alumni News, management services
agreement 35 289
Cities Service' r&earch agreement Geological
Sciences, Department or (Chicago Circle),
exception to patent policies, 423
Civil engineering (Chicago Circle), area of
concentration, designation, 421
Civil Engineering Building (Urbana), renamed
Nathan hf. Newmark Civil Engineering
Laboratory, 175
Civil Service Merit Board, University representatives, 167. 462
Clark Edna McConnell, Foundation research
&ant. exception to patent policies,' 524
Clark, S. E.,appointment, 364
Clarke, J. L.. member of advisory council, 6
Classia Department of the (Chicago Circle).
ch&rpenon. appointment, 571
Classics Department of the (Urbana), chairp e h n , appointment, 253
Clawonthue, B., member of advisory council,
53
Cleaning work, See Construction work, general
Cleary, P. J., appointment, 364
Clinical faculty nonsalaried, Medical Center,
Associated health Professions, College of.
60 368
Medcine College of 60 368
PharmaG College oi 6d 370
Public Health, Schoof of,'370
Clinical Medicine, School. of (Urbana), contracts. educational services. 285. 581
leaK 26.
no&laried clinical faculty, 369
Clase, D. W., member of advisary committee,

.

,

7

Cuad

M. K., member of advisory committee,

7: 317

Coalition Against Apartheid. Champaign-Urbana communication 568
presenthion to Board,' request, denied, 194,

251

presentation to Finance Committee, request.
denied, 568
referted to Finance Committee 194
reply from Office of the hxecutive V i a
President. endorsed as Board of Trustees'
policy, 347
request, referred to Office of the Executive
Vice President, 251
statement. 224
Cobb, H., introduction, 562
Cobleigh, M. A., appointment, 323
Cohen, E. P., appointment, 468

Coleman J. J appointment 515
invcnticm &tent riphts. klease to Foundation, '151
transferred to Foundation, 282
Coleman, Foundation, endowment of chair in
the name of Denton Thorne (Chicano
.
I

.

392
. aooaintment. 364

Trustees transmitting result of
conducted by senate of academic employees
to obtain an expression of interest in
collective bargaining 513
Cotley J. D., a pointme'nt 11
c o t l i d B. R.,fr., appoimment, 10
Collins' V. J. a pomtment 323
Colon; SquaA, %+lding C' (Champaign), I??,
space for aircraft maintenance trarung
Dropram. 180
not eGecuted 331
Colorado Unidersity of contract, 79
Coloradd State Univhrsity, contract, change,
179

Colsan; D. J. appointment, 419
Colvin 'J. C.,'memorial tribute, 441
Come;, K. G., member of advisoTy committee,

317
Comfort Systems. Division of West Town Refrigeration Corporation, contract, 332
Commerce and Business,Administration, College
of (Urbana) advisory council, appointments, 88. 36i
degrers conferred, 84, 307. 308, 309, 385,
434, 482. 592
Committee advisory Chica o Circle Health,
Physical Educatibn a n b Recreation, Colleqe of appointmeits. 319
Medic41 Center Pharmacy, College of, appointments '88, 361
Urbana, ,Agricultural Experiment Station,
appointments 'I, 317
Agriculture, Cdllege of, appointments, 7,

317

search, chancellor of the University of Illinois
at Chicago, draft documents, 461
progress report, 136, 461
senior associate vice president for business
and finance, progress report, 436
vice president for academic affairs, progreg
report, 436
Committee to Save Women's Studies (Chicago
Circle), presentation to the Board, request.
denied, 463
Committee to Study Consolidation of Chicago
campuses, report, 194
Committees, board, standing, appointments,

461
Commonwealth Edison Co.,contract, 76, 503
transfer of Central Steam Plant (Medical
Center) to University of Illinois, agreement with Chicago Transit Authority,
153..
_

Communication and Theatre Department of
(Chicago Circle), major, ievision, 327
teacher education, revision, 15
minor, teacher education, revision, 15
Communication engineering (Chicago Circle).
area of concentration, revision, 148
Communications College of Urbana) degrees,
conferred,
307, 308, $09, 385, '434, 482,

A,

592
Community Advisory Board (CAB), radio and
television stations, public broadcasting, appointments, 172
Community College District No. 508, contract,

127
Community Research Center (Urbana), project
entitled ''National Program C m d m a t o r :
Removibg, Juveniles from Adult Jails and
Lodrups, award of grant, 117

UNIVERSITY
"Cnm ensatio5,in Illinois Institutions of Higher
Efucation report 112
COMPRAND.' Inc.. cohtract. 376
cooperative project to develop an inventory
of Chic, o area health profwionr programs, 372
Comptroller assistant, redesignated as deputy
comptroher, 41
deputy resi ation, 274
electiok 1 3 r 4 3 8
facility s e a & clearance designee, 22, 374
proviuon for title of assistant comptroller,

OF ILLINOIS
Construction work cont'd
Medical Ceiter Administrative
reGodeling, 100

155, 183,
407, 431,
187, 219

' 432, 454:

(Ch+go
revwon,
Corn uter cable contract Medical Center,
hospital, University, i n s h a t i o n , 214
Com uter cable network system (Chicago
dircle) , contract, installation, 525
Computer center (Urbana) Basic Medical SJencw School of, lease of space, 70
Compute; equipment, University's use of,
s p o r t , 182
Urbana Athletic Association, computerind
integrated administrative system, purchase 212
Computer 'Lab (Urbana), contract, process
coolinc. architectural services, 69
engineering services 69
Computer services coitract, Peoria School of
Medicine, pat& billing system, 287
Computer system, Chicago Cide, Central
Stores. uurchase. 287
1nteg;aied
Stu'dent Information System
(ISIS), acquisition, 475
Medical Center, Central Stores, purchase,

.

-".

3R7

Urbana Central Stores, purchase, 287
Finaicial Aid Management System, acquisition, 377
Report Generation System, acquisition 377
Computerized Integrated Administradve System. uurchase. Athletic Association furbani).'212
'
Concrete restoration work, contract, Urbana,
Memorial Stadium, 237
Concrete work. contract. Chicaqo Circle, Pavilion, increaie, 100
Conger, R. D.. appointment, 252
Conley, T. M., appointment, 11
Connccticut, State of, Contract, change, 129
Connelly, G. P . , Co., Inc., contract, change,
184

Conoco research agreement. Geological Scien&, Department of (Chicago Circle), erception to patent policies, 423
Construction Engineering Researrh Lahoratorv.
See United States Army, Conctruction Engineering Research Laboratory
Construction work general, Chicago Circle, Pavilion, rejection of bids, 36
contract Chicago Circle ChicaSo Circle
Ceder, Bookstore, e x p k o n , 476
Pier Room Cafeteria 582
FoImfit Building, eledator modifications,
117

~avilion.
' 6 ;lot;36no. 1, 333

catwalk system, 262
increase, 100
property a t 400 South Peoria Street, elevator modifications, 332

Service
remodel-

'

1M

605

, Centre
remodcling 237
Hospital Addition, installation of x-ray
La e r i p m e n t . 181
un ry, ironing equipment replacement.
90-

.,OL

parking lot E-1 alterations, 378
parking lot W-4, 378
Urbana, Electrical Engineering Building,
semiconductor and inte rated urcult
fabrication facility, r e m d l i n g , 502
Intramural-Physical Education Building,
patio enclosures, 181
Memorial Stadium, sound system installation 527
mt-plus cdntract, Chicago Circle minor
building alterations, repairs and new
construction, 264
extension 525
Medical Cekter minor building alterations,
repairs and 'new construction, 264
extension, 525
Urbana repairs minor remodeling and
ned construc'tion 265
Medical Center, Chicago Illini Union Addition. Centre Court, bid documents
revised 263
rejection'of bids, 263
Consulting services, contract, Airport, University of Illinois-Willard I79
Medical Center Chica'go IIlini Union, remodeling, 23
Student Residence Hall, remodeling, 25
Urban Health Program renewal, 289 580
'
Women's Residence Half, remodelink, h
Urbana, Mini Union, fire safety Improvements 238
Continental 'Assurance Company contract, 297
Contract A. J. Contractin 265
Acceleiated Receivables banagement, 409
extension, 578
Ace Coffee Bar. Inc., 23
Ace Construction Corporation, 526
Admiral Heating & Ventilating Co. 237
Admiral Maintenance Service Company, extension, 263. 548
Advance Health Social and Educational
Associates, fncorporaied (AHSEA), renewal. 289, 580
Agency for International Development,
change. 129
Alabama University of, 158
Albany &llege of Pharmacy change 79
Allied Mechanical Industries: Inc., 562
Atlas Corp. 157
American Chemical Society, change, 269
American Cyanamid Co., 157
American Fcderation of Arts, 152
American Iron and Steel Institute, 3W
change, 79
American Meat Exchange 184
American Political Sciencd Association 269
American Sign & Indicator Corporation, 212
American Soybean Association, 127
American Soybean Research Foundation, 76
Ancha Electronics, Inc., 527
Anglo American Corporation of South Africa
Limited. 183
Antigen Supply House, Inc., 95
Arco Solar Inc. 218
Arizona Board Af Regents, change, 79
Associated Engineers, Inc., 335
Associated Family Physicians. Ltd., 581
Batrelle Memorial Institute, 181, 218
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Contract cont’d
Cropha i l Insuranca Actuarial Association,

Contract cont’d
Be1-4 & Son Electric Construction Company 501
Berg Brian and Associates 429
Ben& E l e h c Company, ’477
increase 406
Beverly Bhdi ng Maintenance Company, extension, 263, 548

..... ”-,

157

w.

-I“

Bio-Ener y Council 76 184
H., CoApady, 265, 502
Bisho
B o a r p of Governors of State Colleges and
Universities chan e 79
Bongi Cart e fnc., c%a&e, 126
increase
Boulton
A. & CO. 213 476
Brookhiven Nhional LabGatory, 76
Brookhaven National Laboratory-&.lociated
Universities Inc. 269
Brown, Davis, hulliAs 81 Associater, Inc., 69
Brown Wm. C. Com any, 524
CBM L n c r e t e cO.,
Cain, Wayne, and Sons 292
Cainb,Wa:E,
zgSonr koofing
Sheet ~ e t a

#.

”fbd
3.

2%6

Y.

Calif01
change, 130
California, University of, Regerm, 31
Caoital Develcmment Board. 267
&endmest ‘452
Carte Foundahon 285 581
CarnegicMel!on UniGersity, chance, 241 300
Carrier Mactunery & S temd Division, 45)
Carter Tile Company
b e Intcrnati-1
Gdmpi)ny, change, 102
Celanese Chemical Co. 127
Central Illinois Elect& Co. 265 502
centrat Illinois Internal dedicike Specialists,
C e n L , 285..581
Lllinols Public Service Go., &awe,

8

Champaign City of extension 427
Ehampkigh’A B K fprulation
265
bpmpaign kc hak h p a n y , 48, 526
mQcase 5 5 8
Champaiih Consortium 76 1 269
-e
129 1% 185’218,
a69
C%atn@~n Cdy11~.P dns t &rvc
District,

6..

Wi

a&-Bette L 75
Eaii: c
‘supply Com ny, Inc., 35
Davis: Miner’& Barnhill,, 7 8 a
Decatur Housing Authority 102 269
Delta Piping Company, Zd, 378’
extension 525
Dever Heahng & Air Conditioning Co., Inc.,
181
Divane B r a Electric Co. 153
Dolio and Metz Ltd. 429
Donnclley, R. R.. & doas Go., 300
Drewitch E. T. Lathing and Plastering
Contkactor. 265
DuPage, College d,+a%
?9
Dutch Barn Landscapin6 vismn, 262
EARTHWATCH 157
Eastern Illinois Unive ity, change, 79
Ecology Inotitute of Fl
Educatibn Commissibn of the States 218
Electric Power Rescvch Institute, fnc., 102
chan e 103 300
Elgin &it7 of’ Board of Education, 74
Engldh B r o t h k Co. 181
Environmental Redarch Te c h n o l m , h c . ,
465
Environmental Systems Design Inc. 125 395
Evansville, q i t y of, Housing dutborhy, f85
FGM, fnc., 25
Fenco Piping Company Inc., 429
Fitzsimmons-Rill, Inc., 582
Florida University of, 74
Fries dialters Co., 378
GHA Architects 8 Engineers, 238
G & M Electrical Contractors CO., 127, 155,

t

I84 217 241

change, 75’

cerf, Id Park Community Mental Harltb

denter Inc ’ f ~
Gat Resear& h’s’titute 900
General I?lectric Co., f55
change 158, 218
George Oscar. Eleuric Co., 262
G w r , 3. C., Plumbing Co. I n c 526
Gibson Electric Co.. Inc., 2k4, 3%, 4%
rxtension $25
Glen Ellyn ‘clinic S.C. Corp., 184
Graham, Anderson, Probst &White, 535
Hadrssah Medical School 127
Hanxn-Seedwf Radiologkal Gr
Ltd., 28,
Hart & Schrwdcr MechchanicaPuebnvectwr.
Inc., 502
Hawaii Univusit f c41 c BD
HealthScicnces
e 2%9
Health Services’FoundJtioi, 375
Hebrew University 127
Helsinki Univ&t; of 127
He nne m k , R. J., & Akoeiateb, 535
Henneman, Ralph, d( Associates Inc.. W
Hoechst-Rwtsd Phamaccuticds Inc., chepge,

&&

1K Q
I.,”

Holmsten Ice Rink Inc. 36
Holstein-Friwian &socia& of America, 194
Hope College 76
Housing Autdority for LaSalle C q n g , l27
Howell Stank and Associates, 429
jT he ) kuros fl;lsti!ute 76
llinois Arts Couac~l 1b2
Illinois Association ’of Health Systems &encies Inc 74
nlinois ca n & Council, 184, 299
Illinois Center for Educational Improvement,
I,

Continental Assiran& compatly,i97
Control Data Corporation, change, 1.58
Cook County Board of C d o n e r s , 124
Coopers and Lybrand, 274
Cornell University, change, 219, 269
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 157
Crawford, Murphy and Tilly, Inc., 179

76

Illin& Educational Consortium, 76
Illinois Family P h n i n g Council, Inc., 240
Illinois Heart k c x i a t i o n , 76, 128
Illinois Humanities Council, 157
Illinois Institute of Technology, 156
I l l i i s Masonic M e d i d Gnter, 285, 581
renewal, 2%

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Contract cont'd
Illin$$ Pork Produoen Awxiation, c h a q e ,

Ill&

S c h d District U-46.76
I l l i n o ~Soybean P r g r a m Operatipg Board,
IIfinZ State *tion
oi school ~drainis t r a m elunga 129
IUinoiiGStaie B o d of Education. 77. 157,
1 I

Ebqn3e 80
Illinois &ate Board of Higher Education, 74,
76 128 185
Illiny$*Sta<e Bureau of Employment Security,
1JI

Illinois State Commerce Commission 74
Illinois State Department of Aduh V a a tional, and Technical Education 128
Illinois State Department of A&ri&tun, 76
128, 185
change 79
Divisiob of Natural Resources 157
Illinois State Department of 'Children and
Family Services, 127, 183 216, 217
Illinois State Department oi Commerce and
.Community AfFun. 183, 268
Illinols State Department of Conservation,
713 157 185 241 269
chan'ge $9. Z& 3oi)
Illinois d a t e Department of Corrections. 77
change 270
IllinykqState a p a r t m e n t of Mental HcPltb,
chFGe 129
Illinois State Department of Mental Health
and D~velopmental Disabilities, 75, 7i,
128, 156. 157, 216, 217
change 217
Illinois 'state Departnvnt of M i i s and
Minerals. 128
IIlinois State Department of PcFannel, 157
Illinois State Department of Publlc Aid, 183,
299
Illinois Slate Department of Public Health.
128, 217
Minors State Department of Transportation,
77, 128, 157
change 79 129 219 241
Il+noir Siate' De 'artdent on Aging 197 269
Illinois State &vision of Vocat$nJ ' and
Technical Education 77
I l l h $ State Division of'Water Resources, 30,
l l

change. 158, 194
Illinois State Environmental Protection
Agency. 30, 77. 102. 128
change 80 129 158
Illinois Stat; I n s h e of Natural R u o l v ~
30. 77. 102, 128, 157. 183 185. 241, 263
change 80 129 156 158 2 1 j
~ u i n o i sshtd &taG
of Btate, Illinois State
77, 102, 218
Libra
change.TI9
renewal 65 376 577
Illinois Stat; Select Joint Committee on
Regulatory Agency Reform 77
Illinois State University 102 163
hdiana University, B d r d oi Trustees, change,
MI

chikge 129
(The) &dustrial Carncil of Northwest Chicago 299
Industrial Roofin5 Company, 334, 550
Internal Medicine Croup of Peoria, S.C.,
284
- - , 581
--I&, Edward W.,Inc., 237
Iowa, University of, 268
Iowa State University, change, 79
J a k o n State University, change, 300
JapaF-United
States Friendship Commiss o n , 76
John Victor Frega Associates, Ltd., 125, 335

607

Contract cont'd
~ o h q r . ' ~ ~ ~ kUniversity,
i=,~
sch001 ~l MOCL
lone change 129
khnson-Stirewal; Construction Co.,502
ane Donald I. Associates 183
Kaskaskia Libra+ System 2'83 577
Kewanee Scientific Equipmeht Corporation,
45 1
Klimek, Carl, 8( Associates 335
Korean Institute of Certifjed Public Account
ants 30
Korsgard C. E. Co 240 450
Lane BeLnard fi. Cbm&ny 332 525
Lpnkion-Ziegele-$J'eny m d ' Assdciater, k,
69. 335
chan e 31
LarsenPWulff & Assoc+tea, ~ n c . , , ~
LaSalle County Houung Authority, 218
Lilly Endowment Inc 76
Lutheran General Hobiital. 285
amendment 125
renewal 2&

Lutheran-h-emorial Hospital, 581
Lyman W.H. Construction Co. 69
MacNeh Membrial Hospital, 285: 581
Manal
Manning, Selvage, and Lee/Chicago, Inc.,
25, 288
Maple Leaf Farms Inc. change 31
March of Dimes idationh Foundation. 75
Marcus Construction Co.. 181, 332
Markham Electric, Inc., 582
M y l a n d , Univmity of (Baltimore), change,
A

w

Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary 76
S.C.,
(The) Medical and Surgical Cli&
184 581
Medicai Radiological Group, 284, 581
increase 476
Mercy Hdp/tal (Chicago), 285, 581
Mercy Hospital (Urbana), 285 581
Mery_Hwpital and Me&& denter, re-1,
zm
Methodist Medical Center, 156
Methodist Medical Center of Illin&, 2W,
58 1
renewal 286
Mctropoliian Museum of Art, 152
Miami University of, 158
chadge 217
Michigan' State University 76
Microfilm Cor oration of hmerica 545
Mid-America Electric Co.. 181, 214, 237, 429,
A*1

__I I

Midwest Interstate Electrical Construction
co. 100
Midwesi Plumbing Industries, Inc., 451
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities Inc 269
Mississippi Valley StructurLl Steel Company,
increase 428
M i w r i , Uhiversity of, 269
Montgomery Ward & Co., change, 31
Moorman Manufacturing Co., change, 31,
300
Moraine Valley Community College, change,
79
M o m , F. E., Inc., increase, 36
Morden, Robert B., Inc., 545
Morris Animal Foundation, 157
Muellermist Irrigation Company, 262
Multinational Agribusiness Systems Incorporated, 241
Municipal Paving Company, 36
Narowetz Heating & Ventilating Co., SO, 184
Narowetz hiechanical Contractors, Inc., 100,
264
extension, 525
National Academy of Sciences. 76
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Contract cont’d
Nationkt Aeronautics and S p a a Administration, 128, 218
change, 31, 130, 159, 219
Natlonal Council for Soviet and East E m
pean Research change 79
National Council &I Teacb’ers of English, 102
National Dairy Council. 157, 183
National 4-H Council 185
National Institute of health 240
National Software EnterprisL Inc 287
Nebrash, University of (Lhcol;),
change,
81
New Endand Resource Center for Protectim

Norti; -Carolina, University of (Charlotte),
103
Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission.
change. 185
Northern Illinois University 158
Northern Illinois Water Cohoration, 157
Northwestern University, change, 127, 156,
184 299
Nu-Wa; Contracting Corporation, 30, 127,
155. 156, 213, 217, 269, 299
change. 75
O’Bricn, Peter J., & Company, 378
Ohio State University Research
‘TheF)oundatlon change 301
Oklahoma diversity ’of. Health Sciences
Cente;, change. 81
Owens-Cornine Fiben
526
Paciolan Systems, Inc., 212
Page and Associates, 186
change 301
Park For& Villa e of 158
Parkland Chlege $6 i02
P+rneU Internationai ITon Works, Inc., 262
Pechan E. H . & Associates, 218
Pekin t e r n & & Hospital 156
Pennsylvania State Univehty, 76
Peoria Radiology Associates, 284, 581
increase 476
Peoria-Taiewell Pathology Group, S.C., 284,
581
Pepper Construction Co 156
Petry, C. A., & Sons, ln:.. 527
Petry Roofing Inc. 266 334
Pioneer Hi-B&d Iiernitional, 128

2Y1

Portland Cement Association, change, 129
Powell/Kleinschmidt, Inc., 379
Power Design Servjces, Inc., 335
Prairie State Associates, Inc., 36
Proctor Community Hospital, renewal, 286
Purdue Research Foundation, 103
change 104 242
Purdue Lfnivehy, 128, 157
change, 31
Quinn, Fredrick, Construction Co., change,
76
R.O.L. Clinic, S.C., 284
Rachelle Laboratories, 102
Rauhoff Tal, Inc., 127, 156, 184, 217, 241,
299,’ 451
Ravenswood Hospital, 285, 581
Ravenswood Hospital Medical Center, renewal, 286
Reliable Plumbing & Heating Co., 265

Contract cont’d
Repubiic Education Publishing Co., 217
Rhonc-Poulence Chemical Co., 218
Richardson Severs Greene, Rishling &
Associaies Lnc i14
Rieger I. P. ’comt;any 291
Rikagaku KLkyusho change, 270
Rwer Bend Library System 283 577
Rockford Medical Educatibn F’oundatiw, 23.
285 579
Rockfoid Memorial Hapitaf, renewaI, 286
RossLaboPatories 185
Rural Champaigi County Special Education
Cooperative 218
Rush-Resbytrriin-St. Luke’s Medical Center,
change, 79
Ryan Bms Inc. 291 548
SRI Intemational. 183
St. Anthony Hospital renewal 286
St. Francis College df thank; 31
St. Francis Hospital’ Medickl Center, 156,
268 284 581
inueksc, 476
renewal, 286
Sandhu and Associates 335
Schmidt. Garden & Erikson, Architects and
Engineers 239
Scown William J., Building Company, 29,
3 d 74 100, 237, 264, 333, 378
chan’ge ’75
extensibn. 525
Service Electric Company, 333
Shawnee Library System, 283, 577
Sheaffer and Roland. Inc.. change, 268
Shell Development Co.. 300
Simpson Construction Company, 262
Smithsonian Institute. 79
Southern Illinois University, 185
change 79 159. 218
Southern’ IlliAois University Board of Trustees,
change. 79
.Southwest Research lnstitute 75
S p e p s College of Judaica 626
Spnngfield Urban League,’Inc 185
Staar Frank, and Sons, Inc., 24, 127, 2M
exthnsion, 525
Sun Lite Neon Electric Co. Inc. 213
Swedish American Hosoital,’ renekal, 286
Sylvania Commercial Electronics Corporation,
64
Syntex Research, 268
Syracuse University, 74, 268
Systems and Computer Technology Corporation (SCT) : 475
Telander Bros. Contractors. Inc., 36
Tennessee, University of, change, 159
Tennessee Valley Authority, 218
Texas, University of (Austin), change, 81
Texas A & M Research Foundation, change,
80, 158
Texas Educational Foundation, 77
Thiokol Corp., change, 31, 129
Transelco, 102
Tri-County Radiological Groups, Ltd., 581
Trover. LeRov. and Associates. 238
UnGed‘ State; ’Agency for International Development, 218
change, 31, 80, 103, 219
United States Air Force, 300
change. 80. 103. 129. 270. 300
United- States Army, ‘30, ’78, 103, 128, 157,
183 185 3M)
chanse, 13’0, 186, 268, 270
Construction Engineering Research Laboratory. 30, 7 8
change, 80,. 103
Corps of Engineers, change, 80
United States Army Research Office,change,
80
United States Bureau of Mines, change, 80

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Contract cont’d
United States Department of Agriculture,

78. 102. 128
than. e 129 270

U n i t e t States. Department of Co-rce,
78
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 30, 185
&an e ld6
Unit+ {ties Department of Education, 30,
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Contract cont’d
285.. 581
Weiss,’L. A,. Memorial Hospital.
.
renewal 286
Western. Iilinois Uqiversity, 81, 283, 577
Wiscons~,Unjvers!ty of, change, 159
Wisconsin University of (Madison), 218
Witte Eleitric Co.. 181
Wo num Electric Company 526
Wobson, Leavitt & Associates, 335
World Health Organization, 129, 156,

~

.- -

-

217
- . 7 1R
-

13u, L1Y

LTI

National dancer Institute, chanqe, 156
National Institute for OccuDationd Safety
and Health, 75
United States Department of Health and
Human ServictJ, 78 127
United States D e p a r d e n t of Housing and
Urban Development 78
United States DepartmLnt of Interior, 158,
718

Bu-reiu of Mines, 128
change 130, 158
United States Department of Labor, change.

158

United States Elevator Corporation, 332
United States Environmental Protection
Agency, 29, 30, 78, 102, 128, 156
change 184 241
United Stat4 Federal Aviation Adminktration. chanqe, 80
United States Fire Administration, 128
United States Forest Service 78 300
Unitrd States Friendshi;
kommission Japan, 76
United States Geological Survey 78 300
United States Indian Police ’Tra’ining and
Research Center, 30
United States International Communication
A ency, 241
Unite8 States National Aeronautics and
Space Administration. 78, 185, 269
change, 80, 186, 270, 300
United States National Bureau of Standards,

300

United States National Institutes of Health
National Heart Lung, and Blood Insti:
tute, change. 75’
United States Naval Administrative Command, 156
United States Navy, 78, 103, 128, 158, 183.

185, 300
31 75, 80, 103, 130, 159, 219,
24i. 27U

change

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission. I28
change. 103
United States Office of Personnel Manage-

- 79
.

ment
-...

I

United States Water and Power Resources
Service, 269
Universidad Centro-Occidental Lisandro AlvaTach

9c;a

change, 156
Yale Universitv. chance. 270
Contracts comptroller% ’report 29 74 102
126, i55, 183, 216, 240, 268: 299’. 3 4 , 381:
407, 43!, 453. 479, 504, 528, 554, 585
increase in dollar value of contracts requiring specific Board approval, recommendation, approved, 211
Control Data Corporation, contract, change,
1=In

Con;;
B. A. appointment 56
Cook. K. D.. ’member of denter for Advanced
Study 540
Cook Codnty Board of Commissioners, contract,

124

Cook County Farm Bureau lease renewal, 294
Coo!

County Hospital, conlact, iesidency training program, occupational medicine, 124
Cooksey I A,, appointment, 198
Cooper.’ j.’D..,invention, patent rights, releas?
to Foundation, 119
Cooper hl., membw of advisory board, 252
Cooprrative Extension Service, advisory EMUmittee, appointments, 7, 317
lease, renewal. 336
leases renewals 293 583
Cooper; and LFb;and.’contract. 274
Coopers and Lybrand Study 412
Copeland, D. L.. appointmint. 264
Copyrightable Works. Committee on release
of Universitv’s riqhts in film called “Maxwell Street Blues,” 498
Corcoran. L.. presentation to the Board. roncerning Undermaduate Residence Hall contract changes (Urbana) , 93
Cornell University. contract. change, 219, 269
Corners, J., member of advisory committee, 7
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, contract,

157

Corps of Engineers, United States Army, See
United States Army
Costello, 1. J., elected University counsel,

139, 438

Counril. advisory
Administratio;,
fi

Y .

9fil

Chicago Circle, Business
College of, appointments,

A“,.

Urbana, Commerce and Business Administration College of appointments, 88. 362
Libra& of Inform’ation Science. Graduate
School of, appointments, 396’
Courtois, M. P., appointment, 174
Cousins, E. A., appointment, 232
Cowan, J. L.. member of advisory council, 361
Coynik, D. J., appointment, 399
Cozad, V. D., member of advisory council, 362
Cramer, E. H., junior faculty incentive award,

256

cha:g;‘81
186 241
Urban GHteGays ’299
Urbana. City of,’extension. 427
Utah, Univervity of, 185
Valparaiso University, change, 31
Virginia, University of, change, 159
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. 129
Visiting Nurse Association, 269
Washington University, 158

Crang, R. F. E., appointment, 59
Crawford, Murphy and Tilly, Inc., contract,

179

Credit card services, authorization for use a t
Medical Center. 120
deposit account. established, 20
Credit Union (Urbana) Ses University Employee’s Credit Unio;
Cress, R. M.,appointment, 323
Criminal Justice, Center for Research in (Chi“$0 Circle) See Center for Research in
Cnminal Juriice
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Crip led Children Division of Servicer f o r
k h e , Chicago; Ohio Street, property a t 4d
East amendment, 295
r e n e k l , 295
Oak Park Lake Street, property a t 1101
West, ~ S S
Rock_-I+d,
18th Avenue, property a t 2202,
ZYb

Springfield, Iles Park Place. property at Sixth
and Ash Street, amendment, 295
renewal. 295
Crip led Children Division of Services for
YMedical Cent&), advisory board, appointments 360
study of the fusibility of having third-party
payors pay the Usts of ccrtain kinds of
genetic counseling 375
Crofts A. R. appointment, 90
Cronbkh, L.’J., appointment, 469
Crop-Hail Znsurance Actuarial Association, contract 157
Crotty
T member of advisory council, 361
Croweil R. $. appointment, 514
Crowthir, B. K’., appointment, 92
Crummey D. E., statement, Cham ign-Ur4
bana koalition Ag+nst Apartheid, E
Culbcrt
R. invenoon, atent rights, tranafeder! to Fbundation, 2&
Cuminins, J. M.,Jr. invention, patent rights,
release to Foundaiion, 97
Curley D. member of Centcr for Advanod
StLdy, ’497
Curriculum Chicago Circle, Bachelor of Science
in Enkneering, applied mechanics arcn of
concentration revision, 147
chemical ehgineerin!: area of concentration, revision, 146
civil engineering area of concentration,
designation 421
communication’ engineerin a n a of w n centratio revisimr, I&
computer an% information rptemr area
of concentration. revirion. 148
electrical engineering concentration, designation, 145
tkctromagnehc and electronic area of
concentration revision 148
engineering scienA m e , &vision 1%
fluids ewineeriar area of conchration.
reVi&. 146industrial engineering area of copcentration, revision, 148
manufacturing e n + e e r i n g area of conantration, revuion, 147
area of
mechanical analysis and des‘
concentration, revision 1 4 y
mechanical engineering a;ea of concentration designation, 421
metallurgy ’ area of concentration, revision, 147
structural engineering and materials area
of canantration, revision, 147
thcrmc-mechanical and enerm conversion
engineering area of Concentration,
revision, 146
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Science,
engineering physics area of concentration. revision. 148
543
bioe&&eering--r&ion
Doctor of SAcial W&k. redesignated as
Doctor of Philosophy in Social Work,

1.

.

3n7
I Y .

environmental engineering area of conmiltration deletion 149
graduate, Doctor d Philosophy in Education, establiied, 572
Master of Arts in Urban and Quantitative Economics revision 445
major biological sci&cei, revikon 148
codmunication and theatre re;ision, 327
undeiyraduate, Bachelor of Arts in DeSI n
wmprehensive design curricu k , deletion, 445

TRUSTEES
Curriculum cont’d
B&elor of Arts in Hutory of Arcbitecturc and Art. historv of architecture and art, revision,’ 446
teacher education in mathematics. revision 423
Master of Arth in Linguistics, revision, 328
Master of Education educational studies
s u e a l i z a t i o n , established, 149
Master of Science in Accounting, established. 325
Master of Science in Physical Education,
revision in name of specialization, 328
Master of Urban Planning and Policy, revisions, 328
minor undergraduate Native American
Siudies revision 4k
teacher kducatio; in mathematics, nvision, 423
phhy/film desi n cumculum,ch+nged
to $otography/klm/vrdeo
design CUP
ricu urn 445
specializatioh in physical education for the
atypical
renamed specialization in
adapted’ physical education, 328
systems-analysis and design area of concentration, deletion, 149
urban and transportation systems engineering area of concentration, deletion, 149
Medical Center, Master of Sc,ieace in H u l t h
Education, option in publrc health, comblished, 257
Urbana Bachelor of Science in Arcbitcctural
Stubies, r e v k d , 208
Bachelor of Science in Soil Science, curriculum in soil scienm, establihed, 370
Doctor of Social. Work, rcdsiqnaed as
Doctor of Phllaophy in Social Work,
207
graduate. Doctor of Philosophy, Spanish,
Italian sad PTtuguere, -chins
requirement, addtion, 116
Mmter of U r b m Planning de rse program, increase in number ofunits reqnired for graduation, 522
library science, . Gtrtificah of Advanced
Study in. rcvnion, 117
major. undargrrduae, Bachelor of Scieace.
forestry, revision, 115
forest science, redesignand C w d u m
in Ferestry 115
wood science cfiicontinued 115
~ a s u rof
in +ce
’-planted
by
hlaster of Fine Arts In b c e , 234
Master of Arts in the T o r h r n a of S d .
revised 207
M u t e r of ’Science in Health Education,
option in Dublic health, established. 257
minor, under-raduate teacher education
in music e%ucation’ discontinued, I 1 6
teacher education in women’s studies,
established, 208
unde raduate Bachelor of Science in
l?!~man R;sources and FamGlv Studies.
option in consumer tconomia, establ
l i k e d 522
health Hnd safety education option in
h d t h and h n i n g adhimstration.
established, 5%
Liberal Arts and Sciences Collegc of
Sciences and Letters, &era1 &a:
tion requirements, revision, 116
life sciences field of concentration, eption
in anatomical Sciences, cstabbhed,

Asis.

=“.-I

JLL

Curriculum development
Circle), 233

grants

D’Andrea, J settlement of worker’s compcasation c&m, 486
Dadabhoy, 2. P., appointment, 364
Daily, Bette L., contract, 75
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Dairy Science. Department of (Urbana), advisory committee, appointments, 317
head appointment 9
Dallmikr, C. A., mknber of advisory committee 318
Dalton,’ R. A. leave of absence 516
Damen AvenAe Parkway (Chlca 0 ) contract,
replace steam and condensate ?in&, 69
Dance (Chicago Circle), minor establihed, 14
Dance
Department of (Urbana)
de rce,
d a s t e r of Arts in Dance supGlantej by
Master of Einc Arts in Dan&, 234
Dandekar, K., appointment, 400
Dramn:2 G. A., curriculum development grant.
WJ

Darmody R. G. appointment, 398
Davidson’ E.
research contract, United
S h t& Navy i18
Davidson, R. L.’ a p iqtment, 92
Davis, C. W., d u p p r Oompaoy, Inc., contract,
36
Davis, J. L., junior faculty incentive award,
541
apgmntment, 399
Davis b,M..
Davis’ mer & arnhill contract, 76
~auisN
’ . E appointmLnt 364
Davis’Oil d m p a n y , Icare,’525
Day D. R appolntment 322
Day: G. S:: new membe; of Bvard, inrtallation.
138
Dayton D. F. invention. patent rights, release
to Lwenid, 373
De Bettencourt J. S. appointment 10
DebChaudhury: A., ipposntraent, 9i
Decatur Housing Authority, cantract, 102, 269
Dee. J. H., a p ointment, 571
mnevieve
appointment, 1I
Degrees,. Chicago Circle, Badrelor of Arts in
D q n , oapprehewve design curriculum
major deleuon 445
B a c h e k of Arh in History of Architecture
and Art, history of architecture and
art ma’m, revision, 446
Bachelor o1,Science in Ewineering,, applied
mcchamcs area af cancentration, r c
vision. 147
chemical engipeearea of wncentration remion 146
civil engineering’ a r u ~l uwccntration,
desipation, 421
communication cnvincerin area of concentration, rev&ldfi
computer and information aysterns area
of concentration, revkioq 1%
electrical engineering concentratton, designatian, 145
electromagnetic and electronic area of
mncentration. revision. 148
engineering science core curriculum. revision, 146
fluids engineering area of concentration,
revision, 1.46
industrial enpneerin area of concentration. revnion, 148
manufactunng e-ineerin
area of concentration, rewion, 187
mechanical analysis and desi n area of
concentration, revision, 147
mechanical engineering area of concentration designation 421
metallurgy ’ area of concentration, revision, 147
structural engineering and materials area
of concentration, revision, 147
thermo-mechanical and energy conversion engineering area of concentration, revision 146
Bachelor of Scienc; in Engineering Science,
engineerinq physics area of concentra’
tiin, 148
conferred. 302, 587
Doctor of Philosophy in Education, established, 572

A.

. i.,

Degrees, cont’d
Doctor of Social Work redesipated as
Doctor of Philosophi in Social Work,
707

aw%ded to past recipients, 542
honorary 234 517
Master df Adminktrative Science past mcipients degree title changed ;o Master
of Business Adminirtration, 422
Master oI Arts in Linguistics, revision, 328
Master of Arts, in Urban and Qnantitative Economics revision, 445
Master of .Educahon educational studies
subspecialization ;stablished, 149
Master of Science ’in Accarating, established 325
Master oi Saence in Physical Education,
revision in name of specialization. 328
Master of Urban Planning and Policy, revuions, 328
h l e d i d Center, conferred, 305. 590
Doctor of Pharmacy admission requuements, modificatioh, 281
honorary 202 469
Master gf Scimce in Health Education
tion in public health, established,’
Urbana, Bachelor of Science, forestry. revision, 115
Bachelor of Science in Architectural Studia,
revised 208.
Bachelor df Science in Human Resources
and Family Studies o tion in consumer econqmics, estibliifed,. 522
Bachelor of Science in Soil Science curriculum in soil Science. establisheh, 370
conferred 83. 307 384 433 481 592
Doctor of Philosophy. ’Spa&
ktalian, and
Portuguese, teaching rcqLirtment, addition. 116
Doctor of Social Work redesignated as
Doctor of P h i h o p h i in S w d Work,
2M
awi-rded to past recipients 542
Executive Master of Bu.si&
Administration tuition increase, 494
honora;
202 4 9
Master Af A;ts in Dance supplanted by
Master of Fine Arts in h n c c , 234
Master of Arts in the Teaching of Spanish,
revised. ?07
Master of Sueact in Health Education o
tion in ublic health, established,’;!2.
Macter of &ban Planaipg, increase in
number of units requlred for graduation, 522
teacher cducation minor in Women’s
Studies ertabkhed, 208
DeHaven R
appolntment 322
DeJon k . F. It appointmedt 198
DeKalk Couniy Farm Bureau: lease, renewal,

%

Id.

*”

1

‘Jt

Delcomyn F., invention, patent rights, release
to spdnsor. 373
Delta Pipina Co., contract. 378
extekion, 525
cost-plus contract Chicago Circle, 264
Medical Cente;, 264
DeMao J. Jr. appointment 59
Denmdk, k. E:, appointmen;, 56
E. a pointment 540
mem er of advdory council 53
Dentishy:’ College of (Medical Ccnier), contract building equi ment automation s
tern ’installation, a r g i t e c t u r d services, 1%
engineering services, 125
degrees,, conferred, 305, 3Oq, 590, 591
tuition Increase for professional program, 424
Fpproved, 122
Dentistry Budding College of (Medical Center) wntract,’janitorid services, extension,

pen?-!,].

263,’548

1

E

Denton, D. W., member of advisory council,

263
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DePorter D. J appointment 515
s h e , 15. L., H‘ pomtment, $22
De uty com trofer, designation, 41
DeEimone
invention g e n t rights, release
to s okor’ing agency,’ 4
Desser
M., appointment 398
Dever’Heatrn & Air Conhitioning CO., Inc.,
contract, f81
Diana D. L member of advisory council, 89
Dickeihofe, 8. J., member of advisory com-

Easter Seal Buildin (Chicago), See National
Easter Seal Buiding
Easter Seal Society. National Eastcr Seal Build(Chicago), lease/purchase agreement,

362

Ebers
G member of advisory committee, 7
Ebre; P. B.”appointment 11
Ebrey: T. G.. member of’Center for Advanced
Study. 200
Ecology, Institute of, contract, 31
Edel T appointment 91
Edu&tib;n (Chicago d i r d e Doctor of F’hilcw
ophy de ree, =established; 572
Education 8olle e of (Chicago Circle) degree
Doctor of &ilosophy in Educatio;, =tab:
lirhed, 572
degrees conferred 303 304 587 588 589
Master ’of Education &duc;tionh stddiw subspecialization, esiahlished, 149
Education Colle e of (Urbana) degrees conferred, 84, 317, 308, 309, S8$ 434, 482, 592
minor undergraduate Teacher Education in
Miomen’s Studies, ‘established, 208
transferral of Institute for Child Behavior
and Development 117
Education Commission ’of the States, contract,

f.

6.

I

Dixon Springs Agricultural Center, advisory
committee, ap intments, 7, 318
Dixon Springs .&cultural
Centcr/Southcm
Illinois Advisory Committee, appointments,

318

Doherty N. A a pointment 322
Dolio a i d Me;
f t d . , ,contrait, 429
~ o n a h u eK.
x porntment, 540
Donaldsdn, Elise $rust transferred to Rachelle
S. Yarros sCho1arsfi;p Fund 259
Donneuey, R. R.. & sons co dontract 500
Donoghue, E. R., Civil S;;vice
Meiit Board
representative, 167, 462
Doob J . L. honorary degree, 202
Dornhoff, L. L., undergraduate instructional
award 201
Douglas, S. A., appointment to Athletic Board
of Control, 493
dmector of Athletic Association, 493
Dow Chemical Company, research agreement,
Chemical Engineering, Department of (Urbana), exception to patent policies, 498
Chemistry, Department, of (Urbana), exception to patent policies 330
Doyle, B. T. appointment, 69
Drago, R. g., invention, patent rights, release
to Foundation 16. 97
Drasgow, F., appointment, 398
Drell, S. D., honorary de ee, 234
Drescher J. member oradvisory council 396
Drewitcd, E.’ T., doing business.as E. T. hrewitch Lathing and Plasterin
Contractor,
cost-plus Contract, Urbana, 265
Drewitch, E. T., Lathing and Plasterinq Contractor, -cost-plus contract, Urbana, 265
Du, P-C..invention, patent rights, release to
sponsorins agency, 499
Du Pont de Nemoun, E. I., and Company research agreement, Chemistry, D e p a r t L n t
&(Urbana), exception to patent policies,

v:,

JIL

Duarte B. appointment, 364
Duhale: P.’ M., invention, patent rights, release
to inventor 178
Ducate M. J. ’appointment 91
Dudas,’ S., &or
faculty ibcentive award, 541
Duhaime, I. M.. appointment, 11
DuPaee. Collese of. contract. change. 79
Dupokt’ P. F.;a~pointment,’254
’
Durran: Z. appomtment 58
Dutc!!Barn Landscapiig Division, contract,
zoz
Dutcher. H., member of advisory council, 396
Dutter L. E., appointment 91
Dysken’, M. W., appointme& 444
Dyson J. D., undergraduate instructional
a&ard, 496
Eakman, T. M., appointment, 324
EARTHWATCH contract 157
Easement Urbaia Race ’Street from Florida
Avenke to W’indsor Road, highway and
road urposes, 26
side a&or bikeway, 26
storm sewer, 26

g$

releetion 452
Eastern Ildnois University, contract, change, 79
Eastman L. E. member of Center for Advanied Stud;, 200
Eaton. L. W.,Jr., member of advisory committ.
rI
m- 117

.,.,

k.

21V

Education Communications Building (Chicago
Circle) contract exterior and interior
mason& repairs, Architecturd servires. 335
engineering services, 335
Educational Development, Center for (Medical
Center) See Center for Educational Dcvelopmeh
Educational services, contract, Ebanston Hospital Corporation, 447
supplemental agreement 546
Medical Center. Cook C o h y Hospital, 124
Lutheran General Hospital, amendment.

,‘)c
1 LJ

residency training pr ram, general internal medicine, 4%
general pediatrics, 403
occupational medicine 124
Rockford School of hledikine. 23 285. 579
contractq Medical Center, Medicin’e. College
of. 284 581
Metropolitan Chicaqo Group of Affiliated
Hospitals, 285. 581
Peor~aSchool of Medicine, 284, 581
increases. 416
. Urbac?, Clinical Medicine, School of, 285,
3111

Educational studies (Chicago Circle), subspecialization, estahlrshed, 149
Edwards, B., member of advisory council, 6
Edwards, R. M., member of advisory committee 7 319
Eichenr’ehkr J. W. a ointment, 90
18th Avenue (Rock k?and), property a t 2202,
lease, 296
Eisenberg B. A , , appointment, 173
Eisenstein’ B. I. member of Center for Advanceh Study: 200
Electric Power Research Institute, Inc., wntract 102
change: 103, 300
Electrical engineering (Chicago Circle], area
of concentration, designation, 145
Electrical Engineering Buildins (Urbana) contract, semiconductor and integrated &?it
fabrication facility, remodeling, electnc,
5179

gei&l 502
heatini 502
pIumbi& 502
ventilatioh, 502
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Electrical work, contract, Chicago Cirde Administrative Computer Center, remodeling,
11'1
JJL

Chicago Circle Center, Bookstore, expansion 476
T k i p g lot no. I, 333
avilion emergency g e n u a t a system and
site 'liehtine. 477
increaser 406-'
Medical Center Administrative Service
redodeling, 100
ni Union, Bookstore, remodeling and expansion, 526
remodeling 213
Chicago Illik Union Addition, Centre
Court, site development, 262
Eye and Ear Infirmary, 451
General Hospital, second floor remodeling, 23i
Hospital, University, 153
Room 3193. install power feeder sunply, change, 30, Hospital Addition, installation of x-ray
e uipment, 181
Launjry, ironing equipment replacement,
w 9

la;&
equipment installation 428
wastewater heat recovery systek, 428
parking lot E-1 alterations, 378
garking lot W-4, 378
tudent Residence Hall smoke detector
system installation, &
Urbana EIrctrical Engineering Building,
semiconductor and integrated circuit
fabrication facili
remodeling 502
IntramYral-Physicaf. Education 'Building,
patio enclosures. 181
cost-plus contract. Chicago Circle. minor
building alterations, repairs and new
construction. 264
extension. 525
Formfit Building 217
Medical Center, Hbs ital, University 247
minor building afterations. repairs and
new constriction, 264
extension, 525
Urhana. repairs, minor remodeling and
new construction, 265
Electromagnetic and electronic (Chicago Circle). area of concentration, revision, 148
Electronic scoreboard (Urbana) , Memorial
Stadium, contract, 212
oroposal, 169
Elegant, B. M., appointment, 280
Elementary and Earlv Childhood Education
Department of (Lfrbana) , chairperson, a&
pointment, 521
Elevator modifications, contract Chicago Cirdr,
Formfit Buildin general wbrk 332
property a t 400 &uth Peoria d r e e t , conveying systems work, 332
Elgin, City of, Board of Education, contract, 74
Elliott, D. P., appointment, 364
Elnoubi, S. hl., appointment, 400
Elsass, J. E.. appointment, 60
Elston, A., member of advtory council, 361
Elvin, A. T.. appointment, 399
Endowment fund Graduate Research Board
( U r b n a ) , forkation, 440
Ener
conservation woject grant, Chicago
&le, application and award, 132, 405
Medical Center, applicahon and award, 132,
405
._.
Energy conservation projects, wntracts, engineering services, 429
Ene
Engineering Department of (Chicago
E A e ) , research agreement, exception to
patent policies, 372
Engelbrecht, W., member of advisory council,

362

Engelgau, G. R., appointment, 420

Engineerin
College pf (Chica o Cirde), advisory toard. appointments, 5 1
Bachelor or Science in Enaineerinc. a D D k d
mechanics area of concentratiotc' r e Z o n ,

147

chemical engineering area of eoncentration,
revision 146
civil engineirin area of concentration, designation. 4fl
communication engineering area of coneentration revision, 148 computer i n d information systems area of
concentration, revision, 148
electrical engineering area of concentration,
designation, 145
electromagnetic and electronic area of concentration revision, 148
engineering sLence core curricdum, revision. 146
fluids engineering area of concentration, r e
vision, 1%.
industrial engineering area of conautration, revision. 148
manufacturing engineering area of concentration, revision, 147
mechanical analysis and design area d
concentration. revision. 147
mechanical engineering a k a of eoncentration, designation, 421
metallurgy area of concentration, revision,
1
A7
1-1

structural engineering and materials area
of concentration, revision, 147
thermo-mechanical and energy conversion
engineering area of concentration, revisTon 146Bachelor of' Science in Engineering Science,
engineering physics area of wnantration,
revision, 148
degrees conferred 303, 304, 588, 589
environ'mentd eniineering area of concentration. deletion, 149
reorganization of departments, 573
document 573
systems anafysis and design area of concentration, deletion, 149
urban and transportation systems engineering
area of concentrauon, deletion, 149
Engineering, College of (Urbana) Advanced
Environmental Control TechAology Research Center, estahlishment, 209
degrees conferred, 84, 307, 308, 309, 385,
~

436 482 592

EnginceriAg physics (.eicago Cirde), area of
concentrauon, revwon, 148
Engineering services contract Airport, University of Illinois-$illard, f&l conversion, 335
Chicago Circle, Architecture and Art Building lighting modificatio?, 335
Edudtion and Communications Building,
exterior and interior masonry rep-,

335

energy conservation project, 335, 429
Lecture Center 125
electrical up&ade, 335
lighting modifications, 335
miscellaneous remodeling and rehabilitation
and alteration work 238
Science and Engineerink Laboratories, variable air volume system installauon, 429
Services Building, electrical upgrade, 335
stairway and upper walkway repairs, 335
Medical Center, Biologic Resources Labpratory, heat recovery system installation,

429

Chicago Illini Union, remo$eling 25
Dentrstry, College of, building 'equi men1
automation system installation, 124'
energy conservation projects, 335 429
Eye and Ear Infirmary, building e q + p
ment automation system installauon,

125
heat recovery system installation, 429
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Engineering servires. cont’d
Goldber
Benjamin, Research Center,
+i&g
equipment automation system
installation 125
Hospital Addidon, construct utility shafts,

335

install acid waste risers, 335
install domestic water and waste risers,

335

install laboratory utility risers, 335
revise and install ventilation system, 335
Lions of Illinois Eye Research Institute 239
Medicine,. College of Medical Scilnces
Addition building’ equipment automation system installation, 125
miscellaneous remodeling and rehabilitation
and alteration work. 238
Pharmacy Building, fume hood control systems modification. 429
Student Residence Hall, remodeling, 25,

379

Women’s Residence Hall, remodeling, 25
Urbana Abbott Power Plant conversion, 69
Admcnistrative Office Building, 215
Computer Lab, process coolin 69
energy conservation projects &S
Fire Services Institute, contract documents
for classroom/office building.. 214
Library, sixth stack addition, 69, 335
seal ventilation ducts, 69
steam absorption machine control, 69
England A. C. 111 ap ointment, 364
England: J. d..memger of advisory council,

362

English Brothers Co., contract, 181
Engstrom, G. W.. invention, patent rights, release to Foundation 16
Environmental engineeking (Chicago Circle),
area of concentration, deletion, 149
Environmental Research Technology, Inc., consultant to review trchnical aspects of reconversion plan a t Abbott Power Plant, 465
Environmental Systems Design, Inc., contract,

125 335

.

Equa! kn$oyneot
Qpprtunity Commission,
Iltlgation. University s sexual discrimination
between employees of the College of Veterinary Medicine, employment of special
counsel, authortzation 592
Ed%??, M., member
advisory committee,

d

31 I

Erickson J. G. undergraduate instructional
awaid spcciai. 234
E r n s t , J. k., appointment, 399
Espeland. M. A,, appointment. 444
Euell, L. A,, gift to he used in the establiihment of an Office of Technical Analysis
(Urbana), 534
gift to support the Department of Finance
(Urban?), 534
Evanson Hospital Corporation, affiliation agreement 447
suppIeAenta1 agreement. 5-16
Evansville City of, Housing Authority, contract.’ 185
Ewine. M. K Jr., appointment, 114
Excess Comp;ehensive Group Health Insurance
Plan 297
Executivi Cm,mittee, election, 139, 438
Executive session 2 40 106 110 138 166
192 224 246’ 2% 3i2, 344, 384 4ii, 436:

460: 486,’ 508,’532,’560

Executive vice uresident, authority to review
and approve exclusive license agreements
presented by University Patents, Inc., for
a proval, 404
facitty security clearance designee. 22, 374
reply to Champaign-Urbana Coalition Against
Apartheid, endorsed as Board of Trustees’
policy, 347
report bids taken by the Illinois Educational
Cbnsortium 29 73, 101, 268, 340, 381,

407, 431, 5i4, 585

Executive vice president cont’d
bids taken in behhf of Ca i t d Development Board 29 340, $31, 407, 431,

453 479 5& 583

budgvt ’fiscal yea; 1983, 247, 312
d o k m e n t 312
fiscal year 1684 533 562
failure to accouAt pioperly fm University
funds by a University emplope 274
high technology research park (dhicago) ,
land acquisition, 561
Hospital, University (Medical Center), 439
difficulties in collection of accounts Rceivables 389
financial difficulties, 344
Ceniter).
(Medical1 Center).
Public Affairs Office of (Medical
possible misuse of funds, 436
purchases 29 73 101 126 155 183,
183 216

431: 453:
240, 268.’298, 346: 381: 407: 431,
479, 501, 528, 554, 585
study by firm of Coopers and Lghrand, 412
University’s use of computer equipment,
1R9

1”-

See also Vice President for Administration

E u o n , research agreement, Geolo i d Sciences.
Department of (Chicago Circfe), exception
to patent policirs, 423
(The j Exxon Production , Research Company,
research grant, Geoloqical Sciences, Department of (Cbicaqo Circle), exception to
patrnt policies, 260
Eye and Ear Infirmary (Medical Center!, contract, building equipment automation s ~ s tem installation. architectural services, 125
engineering services, 125
heat recwery system installation, enpineerine
services, 429
laboratory furniture, 451
remodeling work, electrical, 451
general. 451
pipinq. 451
plumhinq, 451
ventilation, 451
Eye Research Institute (Medical Center), gift,
agreement with Lions of Illinois Foundation. 96
modification. 137<
name designated Lions of Illinois Eye Research Institute,” 96

FGM,Inc.,

contract, 25
Facility security clearance, University officers
designated 22 374
Faculty appoidtm;nts. See Appointments, made
by the president
Fairbairn. R. C . , member of advisory committee 7
Fairfield, J. L., member of advisory f o u n d ,

6

Family and Consumer Economics De artment
of (Urhana) , degree, BachelAr o? Science
in Human Resources and Family Studies,
opiton in c w u m e r economics, established,

522

head appointment, 143
Family’ Practice, Department of (Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine), headship, appointment. 113
Fanning, S. C. appointment, 400
Farid, I., appointment, 364
Farmer T. S., membsr of advisory council.

36i

Farrer, C. R., member of Center for Advanced
Study, 255
Fastahend, P. L., appointment, 495
F a d , B. M., appointment, 12
Fayette County Extension Building Association,
lease, renewal, 583
Federal Aviation Administration, Airport, University of Illinois-Willard, fiscal year 1980.
improvement pro~ects, rant agreement,
amendment, resolution, a k p t e d , 17
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Federal Aviation Administration, cont’d
%cal year 1981 improvement projects, grant
application,’ li9, 375
ha1 year 1982 improvement projects, grant
application.’ 546
Federal funds, ALport, University. of IllinoisWillard, fiscal year, 1981, improvement
proJects. grant application, authorization,
179 375
fiscal year 1982, improvement projects,
grant a plication, authorization, 546
Airport Deveropment Aid Program. Airport.
University of Illinois-Willard, fisral year
1980, grant agreement, amendment.
resolution, adopted, 17
fiscal year 1981. imprwement projects.
rant application, authorization, 179,
875
frscal year 1982. improvement projecrs.
grant application, authorization, 546
energy conservatlan toJect grants, application and award. 1%
Federal Insurance Company d New Jersey,
settlement discussion, loss of funds due to
actions of Robert N. Parker, 460, 510, 561
Federal Pedagogical Academy in Lower Austria
(Baden), tuition adjustment, 574
Fee waivers, alI campuses, academic staff,
policy, modification, 400
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville.
nursing faculty 426
Fees, all campuses. ’service waivers, academic
staff: policy. modification. 400
Chicago Circle. hospital-medical-surgical, increase 203. 518
past-duk student arcounts receivable, delinquent charge. policy, established, 15
pha-cy.
increase, 203, 5!8
service waivers, cooperatin teachers and
ad&i nis t rators. change, l!f
student health insurance. increase, 203, 518
student service, increase. 203, 518
Medical Center. hospital-medical-surgical, increase. 203, 518
Medicine, College of, advance de
quirement, change in refund
2%
student health insurance increase, 203, 518
student service, increase,’203. 518
Urbana, Aviation. Institute of, flight training courses, increases, 15, 259
hospital-medical-surgical. increase, 203, 518
portion used for operation of Psycholoqical and Counseling Center (Vrbana). 518
staff registered as students, exemption
from Health Service portion, extended to University Credit Union
and Levis Faculty Center Sponsors,
Inc.. 329
Illinok Swine Progeny Testing Association,
I76
service. waivers. cooperatin teachers and
?dministrators. change I?I
waivers for Japanese’ students from
Konm University, 574
student overnment Iee, established, 543
student aealth insurance, increase 203, 518
student service. increase. 203. 258.’518
summer session. payment ’time schedule,
modjficatians. 145
Washington (D.C.) Center for Learning
Alternatives. adjustment, 175
Fehl P., member of Center for Advanced
Study, 200
FcIlowcs, J. E., member of advisory council, 6
Feltrs, R., member of advisory committee, 7,
318
F a n , Piping Company, Inc., contract, 429
Ferguson, Harry H., Estate, bequest, 315
Ferguson, Harfi H Research Fund part of
the matching rk‘ uircments of d e Arnold
0.Beckman Chal?enge Grant, 4-46

g2:
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Ferguson, Harry H., Trust, funds, allocation,
446
Ferguson, W. A., director of Athletic Association, 196
Fermanian. T. W.. aonointment. 56
Fess. P. E’.,
E’.. a p p o h m e n t to Athletic Board of
Control’
Control 493
4 ~ 5
director oi Athletic Assmiation, 196, 493
Fewkes, D. A., member of advisory council, 88
Field of concentration. Urbana. underaraduate.
life sciences, option in anatomical-sciences;
established, 522
Fields. A. R . , undergraduate instructional
award. 496
Fifty-fourth Place (Chica o ) , property a t 3418
West, lease, renewal f83
F i a n c e , Department ’ of (Urbana) , chairperson appointment 89
gift from’ Lester A. Euell, 534
Finance Committee, endorsement d reply by
Office of the Executive Vice President
to Chamoaisn-Urbana Coalition Against
Apartheid,. 3 6
investment report 32 81 104 130 159 I87
219, 242, 276. 3bl. ’340, ’382,’407,’ 432:
454. 479. 504. 528, 555, 585
members 167 462
statement t d Champaign-Urbana Chilition
Aqainst Apartheid. 568
Treasurer’s bond, receipt, 211
Financial Aid Management System (Urbana),
acquisition, 3i7
Finck C. member of advisory committee, 318
Fine gnd ’Applied Arts, Colkge of (Urbapa),
degree, Bachelor of Science In Architectural Studies revised 208
degrees, conferred. d, 307, 308, 3m, 385,
434, 482, 592
Finkbeiner. W.. defendant, suit by Matthew
J. McDonnell. 460
Fire Services Institute (Urbana) , contract,
contract documents for classroom/ofIice
building architectural services, 214
engineering services, 214
First National Bank of Champaign, settlement
discussion, 105s of funds due to actions of
RobPit N. Parker, 487. 510, 561
First National Bank of Chicago, contract, depository for credit card services, 120
facsimile signatures, resolution, 141. 438
First National Bank of Des Plaines. lease agreement. 296
Fircher. J . H., appointment, 364
Fisher, D. J.. appointment. 114
Fkk. C. S. appointment 90
Fitzrimmo&-Rdl, Inc., cbntract, 582
Flight training C O U ~ S M (Urbana), fees, incrpases. 15. 259
Flip Side Productions, Inc., Iitigation, .empl
ment of special counsel. authorizatson,
F I ~ - CSystems
~
Inc. University of lois isWillard Airpbrt, pkrmment facilities agreement 98
Flooring Lark, contract, Medical Center, Hos
nital. Universitv. Dietarv D e m t m e n t .
.
iafetv flooring, i&talIation, 240
Florida, University of, contract. 74
Florida Avenue Residence Halls complex (Grhana), food services building, . contract,
roofing work, 266
Fluids engineering (Chicazo Circle), area of
cancentration. revision, 146
Flygare, W. *I.. invention. atent rights, percentage of income distrituted to inventor,
176
release to Foundation, 16
F d Scirnce, Department of (Urbanal, advisory committee, appointments, 7, 318
Forbes, J., member of advisory committee, 319
Ford, F. C., member of advisory council. 81)
Forestry (Urbana), Bachelor of Science degree,
revlsion, 115

8
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Forestry, Department of (Urhana), advjsory
committee. appointments, I, 318
head, a pointment, 320
M., appointment, 444
Forman
Formfit' Building (Chicago) 400-412 South
Peoria Street, contract, hevator modifications, conveying systems work, 332
general work, 332
cost-plus contract, boiler conversion and
repairs, 155
electrical work, 217
install gas burner, 217
relocation of General Stores (Medical
Center). 15
roofingworli 29
wheelchair likt construction, 156
See also Peoria Street (Chicago), property
a t 400-412 South
F o r d , C., invention, patent rights, release to
Foundation 16
Forrester R. A:. appointment, 197
change'in previous action, 321
Forsyth S K. introduction 562
F
th' W b I r Illio'ois State Board of
Orsf;iiher :Edu&&ii representative, 167, 461
State Universities Retirement System reprrsentative 168, $2
Foundation dniversity, Administrptive Office
Buildin'g (Urbana) , construcuon request,
215
amstant treasurer, regnation, 274
contract, programming services, Universip
wide Alumni/Foundation
Information
System 25
funds audii 274
autLoriq 'to file suit against surety coma n i u for recovery of loss of funds, 389
land g r b a n a Romine Street, property a t
$04 North: acquisition, 2
lease. Cham ign Green Street property at
503-505 E s t , k e n d m e n t , 5&
extension, 7 2
patentable discoveries F1 are W H. percentage of incLme X t r l b u t e d to inventor. 176
Ware g. R., percentage of income dktiibuted to inventor, 176
Fradkin, E. H., appointment, 280
Frakes J. T. appointment 364
Franc& B.
ap intmeit, 364
Franckowiak, J. x a p p o i n t m e n t , 91
Frank J. member of advisory committee, 7
Frank; \ir. H., appointmmt 253
appolnrment to Athletic 'Board of Control,

$.

d

493

director of Athletic Association 493
Franklin County Extension F'acilities, Inc.,
lease. 294
Fraser, H. L., appointment, 114
Freireich, E. J., honorary degree, 469
Freter, P. L., member of Board of Examiners
in Accountancv. 251
Fricke, G . , member of advisory committer, 7
Friedberg M. member of Center for Advanced
Stud;,
Friedman H. G., Jr., presentation to the
Board concerning activities of Senate (Urbana). 229
Friedmann, R. J., member of advisory council,

2d

361

Fries Walters Co., contract, 378
Fu, T. S., appointment, 56
Fugate, W., member of advisory committee, 7
Fugate W. H.. member of advisory committee,
318

Fuller, J. H., appointment, 10
Fulton, D. S., invention, patent rights, release to sponsor, 578
Funds, appropriated and University-e
misuse, 436
bank account, Zambia, established, 500

Fun& cont'd
DoAaldson Elise Trust addition to Rachelle
S. Yairos Scho1arsh;p Fund, 2?9
Ferguson Hany H Trust allocation, 446
Foundatibn, Univeihy aukit, 274
authority to file s d t against surety comf o r recovery of loss of funds,

gars

im rest Chicago Circle increased, 575
h e d i L Center in&ased, 575
investments. repdrt 32 81 104 130 159
187, 219, 242,'270,' 301'. 34d, 382: 40-7:
432, 454, 479, 504 .528,555, 585
Medical Center Medical Research Support,
established. 'MI
transfer of money 401
State Treasury, to'support research on real
estate issues at the University. creation,
report. 314
Urbana, SEAL. increased assessment, 575
See dro Federal funds
Furniture (laboratory), contract, Medical Center, Eye and Ear Infirmary, 451
GHA Architects & Engineers, contract, 238
G & M Electrical Contractors Co., contract,
184

c & & i s contracts, Chicago Circle, 155, 217
Medical Center 75, 127, 241
Gabridge, M. G.. invention, patent rights, release to sponsoring agency 120
Gabriel, M., appointment, 515'
Gaeng P. member of Center for Advanced
StLdy, '497
Ganic, E. N., invention, patent rights, release
to Foundation, 151
Garber, P. A , , appointment, 90
Garcia, F.. appointment, 572
Gardner C. S. member of Center for Advan;ed Stud;. 201
Garfield Park Community hlental Health Center, Inc., contract 75
Garfunkel, J. M., mkmber of advisory board,

360

Garner. J. S., appointment. 364
Garrett, B.. member of advisory committee, 317
Gas Research Institute, contract, 300
Gavron, .
I
.
P.. appointment, 58
Gelberg. H. B., appointment, 90
Gelfand, S. G..appointment, 419
General Aviation Inc. Airport, University of
Illinois-Willa;d, serhces agreement, 449
General Electric Co., contract, 157
change 158 218
cooperative iivestigation agreement, 119
General Hospital (Medical Center) contract,
second floor remodeling, electrical, 237
genera!, 237
plumbing 237
ventilatioi. 237
General Polic Committee, meeting, 224
members, 127, 462
General, Purpqse Office Building (Urbana)
nonmstructional facility designation con:
struction. request to Illinois State Bdard of
Higher Education, 67
See also Administrative Office Building (Urhaua); Swanlund, M.
General Rules Concerning University O r aniza
tion and Procedure, Article I1 bctio,
atents on inventions revised, 544
7(e)
Artide'I!I, Section I ( n ) , revised, 13
General Stores (Medical Center) cost-plus contract, relocate to Formfit Building (Chiw o ) , 75
Ceneral work, See Construction work, general
Genetici Center (Medical Center) contract,
laboratory equipment, purchasi and installation, 291
Gentbner B. S., invention. atent rights, transferred to Foundation, 32[;
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Geological Sciences, Department of (Chicago
Circle), research agreement, exception to
patent policies, 423
research grant, exception to patent policies,
LY”

George, Oscar Electric Co. wntract 262
George R. E., m e d e r bf adviwk council,
36i
Germanic Languages and Literatures, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 538
Geyer, J. C., Plumbing Co., Inc., contract, 526
Gibbons, R. D., appointment, 420
Gibbs, M., member of advisory council, 396
Gibson Electric Co., Inc., contract, 378. 406
extension 525
cost-plus cdntract, Chicago Circle, 261
Medical Center, 264
Giertz. J. F., appointment, 12
Gifts and grants, Airport, University of Illinois-Willard, federal grant. application,
3

7n

, I 3

improvement rogram, application, 546
Baster Travenof Laboratories, to support research a t Chicago Circle, 473
Beck Edward and Cookie Fund to establish and support Benjamin J: Goldherg
Professorship in the College of Medicine,
208
to ectablish and support Benjamin J. Goldberj, .Research Fund in College of
Me icine, 370
Cadwell C. N., Estate bequest transferrrd
to ;he Medical Research Sipport Fund
(Medical Center) 401
Chemical Engineerin;. Department of (Urhana). Dow Chemical Company, exception to patent policies, 498
Chemistry: Drpartment of (Urbana), Dow
Chemical Company, exception to patent
polic.ies. 330
Du Pont de Nemours, E. I., and Company,
exception to patent policies. 372
Chinigo. hI. S.. 392
Clark. Edna McConnell. Foundation, exception to patent polirirs. 5?4
Coleman Foundation. endowment of chair in
the name of Denton Thorne (Chicago
Circle). 392
comptroller’s re ort, 186, 480
Donaldson, Elsese: Trust. transferred to
Rachelle S. Yarros Scholarship Fund. 259
energy conservation project grants, application and award 132 405
Energy Engineerin; D&artnent of (Chicago
Circle), Inter&tional Fine Particle Research Institute. Iric. iIFPRI) , exception to patent policies. 372
Euell Lester A. to be used in the establishment of an’Office of Technical Analysis
(Urhana), 534
to support the Finance, Department of
(Urbana). 534
(The) Exxon Production Research Company
Chicago Circle, Geolosical Sciences, Del
artmen: of, exception to patent policy,

f60

Federal Aviation Administration. Airport.
University of Illinois-Willard. im.provemcnt program fiscal year 1980. amendment resolution adopted 17 ff.
fiscal yiar 1982 application,’ 546
Ferguson, Harry H.. bequest. 315
Yerguson, Harry H:. Trust, funds, allocation.
446
Geolo$ical Sciences, Department of (Chicago
Circle) Amoco, exception to patent
WIicieS;: 423
Arco excepaon to patent policies 423
Cities Service, exception to pateht policies,
423
Conom, exception to patent policies, 423
Exxon, exception to patent policies, 423

Gifts and grants cont’d
Mobil Oil, kxception to parent policies, 423
Union Oil, exception to patent policies.
A97
.+_I

Gilman Lizzie Research Professorship in
Ps;chiatry in the College of Medicine,
established 371.
Goldber
Bedjamrn J. Foundation Fund.
estafiishment of Bdnjamin J. Goldberg
^
Professorship
^^
in the College of Medlcme,

zuu

remainder designated as the Benjamin
Goldherg Research Fund i n the Cok
leqe of Medicine, 370
Hills. David ‘4.. Estate. ?ale of residence. 450
resolution. 478
Illinois State Board of Higher Education,
grant for a, cooperative project to develop an inventory of Chicago area
health professitxis programs, 3 i 6
Microhiology, Department of (Urbaua), Applied Molecular Genetics, Inc., exception to patent policies, 402
hlicrobiology and Immunology, De artmcnt
of (Iledical Center). Petrogen, jnc., exceDtion to Datent Dolicies. 331
reviGon, 371 .
hliers Clayton T . and Daisy, to provide resinrrh and support services on h-half of
Srhool of Architecture (Urbanaj. 534
Oral Surgeq, Department of (Medical Center). Zimmer US.4. exception to patent
policies 449
(The) Pa& Research Institute 01 Philadrlphia, Pennsylvania, Urhana, Ejectron
Iiicroscopy. Crnrer for, exception to
pstent policies 260
Srnithsonian InstitAtion. application, approved,
?S
-.

Sw,anlund M.. construction of Administrative dffice Building (Urbana), 215
United States Agency for International
Development ( A I D ) , project entitlpd.
“Zambia Agricultural Development: Research and Extension,” bank account,
r.i?ahlished. 500
United States Department of Commerce, National Telecommunications and Information Administration, Public Telecommunications Farilities Division, to urchase
major equi ment for
station
(Urhand) %3
Vnitrd States Department of Justice, Urbana
Community Research Center, Law En:
forcement Assistant Grant, 117
Gilbert, R. A., appointment. 12
Gillies, D. A,: appointment, 114
Gilman. Lizzie, Research Professorship. estahlished. 371
Girdner, L. K . > appointment, 398
Gitz J . presentation to the Board concerning
kup’ort for Rockford School bf Medicine
ankuniversity 313
Glaser. A. L.. mhmbcr of advisory board, 172
Glass.. M..aodointment. 59
Glawe, D. A., appointment, 467
Glen Ellyn Clinic S.C. Corp., contract, 184
Global Information Systems Technology, Inc.
(GIST), license agreement for use of
PL4TO lessonware, except:on to C c n p r a l
Rules, 448
Gloer, J. B., invention, patent rights. release
to Foundation, 120
Goldherg Benjamin Research Center (Medical
C e n l r ) , contrah. building equipment automation system installation, architectural
services, 125
engineering services, 125
GoldbeTk Benjamin J.
Foundation Fund,
esta ishment of Bknjamin J. Goldherg
Professorship in the College of Medicine,

.

~
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Goldberg, cont'd
remainder drsignated as the Benjamin J .
Goldberg Reearch Fund in the College
of hledicine. 370
Goldberg, Benjamin J . . Research Fund. estahlished. 370
Golden. G. A. appointment, 364
Golden. S. V.,' appoiutment. 364
Goldrick. J . . member of advisory council, 53
Gomes. W. R., appointment, 9
Gonda. J. N..appointment. 90
Gon?ou,'H. W.. appointment. 56
Goiwalez. R. 14.. member of advisory council.
QR

,
.
,
l

Gonzalez-Jiminez. R.. appointment. 364
Gooden. W. E., appointment, 144
Goodfellow A. leave of absence, 232
Goon. W. W.. ippointment, 114
Gordon, N., presentation to the Board concern~ n goperations and activities of the Senate
(Chicago Circle), 490
Gore, J. S . . member of advisory counril. 53
Goren, S. G . . appointment. 114
G a s . D. E., member of advisory council. 362
Cottfredson, M. R., appointment. 280
Gousler, L. W., member of advisory council,

362

Govert. P. C., member of advisory council. 361
Graber, S. D.. appointment. 10
Grabowski. R., member of advisory rommittee,
319
Grace. H , I;., prrsentation t o Board concerning nursing and nurbing education iaiurs.
745
1 . 1

Graduate Collage (Chicago Circle) degree.
Doctor of Social Work, redesignatPd Doctor
of Philosophy i n Social Work. 207
awarded t o pas: recipients. 51'2
Master of Administrative Science. pait recipients degree title changed t o hslastrr
of Business Administratjon? 422
Master of Arts in Lingulstlcs, rrvisioii, 328
Master of Arts in Urban and Quantiiative
Econcmics revision, 44.5
h4aster of Sderice in Accounting, established. 325
Master of Urban Planning and Policy, revisions 328
degreo, conferred, 303, 304, 305, 585. 589
Graduate College (Medical Center) degree.
Master of Science in Health Education, option in public health, established, 257
degrees, conferred, 305, 306, 590, 591
Graduate College (Urbana). dean, appointment, 42
degree Doctor of Philosophy, Spanish, Italian
a<d Portuguese, teaching requirement,
addition l i 6
Doctor of 'Social Work redesignated Doctor
of Philosophy in S k a l Work. 207
awarded to past recipients 542
Executive Master of Busiiess Admixlistration, tuition, increase, 444
Master of Arts in Dance supplanted by
Master of Fine Arts in b a n c e 234
Master of Science in Health EduLtion option in public health estal!liahed,' 2?7
Mastrr of Urban Planikng, increax 111
number of units required for graduation 522
degrees c o n k n o d , 83, 307, 308, 309, 384,
43$ 481, 592
Laboratory for Atmospheric Research supElanted by Department of Atrnoipheric
ciences, 235
transferral of Institute for Child Behavior
and Develooment. 117
Graduate- m e d i d . education services, See Educational serv~ces
Graduate Research Board Urbana), formation
01 endowment fund, 446

Graduate School of Library and Information
Science (Urbana) . name, changed from
Graduate School of Library Sci-nce 179
Graduate School of Library Science (i'rhana)
Certificate of Advanced Study in Libra&
Science, revision. 117
name. chang-ed to Graduate School of Library
and hiormation Science. 175
Graff. G.. appointment 114
Graham, Andersm. Pikhst & White, contract.
115

I
-

Granat. A. defendant. antitrust litigation initiated b; Flip Side Productions. Inc.. 560
Grandv, R . L.. member of advisory council. 361
Graphic Srrvires, S V P Mauck. J.
Gragson. D. R. appointment 280
Greaser. J. A.>'II. appoin:ment, 364
Green Street (Champaign) pro erty a t 313505 East. lease, amendmint. 5 h
extension, 582
Greenbwq. X f . . certified puhlic arcou~itant
crrtificatr, revocation, 87
Creenhrrg. R. H . . appointment, 322
Greenbers. S. W . , a p ointment. 145
Gregory Drive ResiLnce Halls complex (?I-banai, roiltract, food service building.
roof resurfacing. TGn

snack ha, building. !-ejection of bids. 333
Grevrn. C . D.. appoin:ment. 420
Griffith, P. A,. memher of Center for ,211vaiiced Stud\-. ?nn
Groppel. J. L., u n d e i v d i a t r iiir!rurtioml
award. 4%
Grmrman. M. R.. appoin:ment. 114
Cruder. C. L.. appointment, 259
Gruetzmacher. A. H.. mrmbrr or ad\ i s o n
council. 361
Grundman, R. '2.. prrsentation to Board m r 8 crrning activitirs of Senate (Medical Cent..
e.
r ), . 24R
.Grundy County Farm Bureau. lease, renewal.
WiQ
I-.
Gnywinski, R., member of advisory council. .53
Cuendel, T. J., member of adnsory counril.
361
Guenther. T. hl. a p ointment, 444
Gutter. Lawren&
Collection, acquisitioi~.
500
G u y Beckwith Living Center (Crbana I board.
roam and support sei vice rates, esiabljshed.
235
See also Beckwith Living Center
Gyakum, J. R., appointment, 419

f.,

Hadassah Medical School, contract, 127
IIagstrom. J. N. appointment. 91
Haiin, E. c., I I ~ appointment,
,
144
Hahn R. C. elected member of Esecutive
Cmnmittek. 139
Hajj I. N. appointment, 56
Hal; A. L: appointment, 56
Hale;, P. M.,appointment, 144.
Hall, L., invention, patent rights, release to
sponsoring agency, 499
Hall R. L . appointment, 571
Hanhicapped persons (Urbana) , G u y Beckwith
Living Center hoard, room and support
services rates, istablished, 235
Hanneman R. C. appointment, 115
Hansen-Seddorf Radiological Group, Ltd., contract. 284
Hanson i(. S. appointment, 254
Harandl M. 'f. appointment, 398
Harar, I;. member of advisory board 360
Hardin, h'., member of advisory 'committer,

wn

Hark;;e;s, T. G., appointment, 398
Harnisch, D. L., appointment, 364
Harriman, L. C., appointment, 144
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Harris. D. M.,appointment 58
Harris. P. J.. member of kdvisory committee,
?kl

W. E. member of advisory board, 172
Harrisbn L. k;' appointment 10
Hart &' SchrLder McchaAical Contractors,
Inc., contract, 502
Hartray D. W. a p ointment 468
Hasched-Hock W.
appointment 539
Haskin, R. L' invendon, patent rikhts, releare
to Fpundskon 151
Hass, H. G.. member of advisory council, 53
Hauscr R. J. appointment 467
Hawaii: UnivZrsitv of. contiact. channe.
- . 80
.
Hay L:, appointment; 9
Heajth Physical Education and Recreation
C&ege of (Chicago Cirile) , advisory com:
mittce appointments 319
degree, kaster of Sciince in Physical Education, revision in name of specialization,
""0

.;aH

L.

310

degre4

conferred, 303, 304, 305, 588, 589,

3YU

minor dance established 14
Health 'and safety, educaiion, Curriculum in
(Urbana), .optron in health planning and
administration, established, 521
Health and Safety Education, Department of
(Urbana) degree Master of Science in
Health Education,' option in public health,
established. 257
Health. education (Urbana) degree Master of
Science option in piblic health, ertablished, $57
Health insurance See Insurance. health
Health insurand fees See Insurance health
Hea!l,
professions, dnrollment leve&, report,
ZLQ

Health Sciences College of contract 29s
Health service ' fees. See 'Homital-kedical-sur'cal fees
'
Hea Pth Services Foundation, contract, 375
Heath. R. D..tribute. 346
Heating work, contract, Medical Center,
Laundry, ironing equipment replacement,
582
Urbana Electrical Engineering Buildin$,
semiconductor and integrated circuit
fabrication facility, remodeling, 502
Intramural-Physical Education Building,
patio enclosures, 181
cost- lus contract Chicago Circle, minor
&ding
alteAtions, repairs and new
construction. 264
extension 525'
Medical 'Center, Hospital, University, 75,
156, 299.
minor building alterations, repain and
new construction. 264
extension. 525
Nuclear Pharmacy, 75
Rockford School of Medicine, 75
Urhana repairs, minor remodeling and
ne; construction. 265
Hebrew University, contract, 127
Hedge G. appointment 400
H e i m a k , 'B., member 'of adviroty committee,
Helfinstine, R. J. invention, patent rights, release to Foundation. 119
Hrller, P., invention ?tent rights, relelw to
!pornoring agend, 99
Helsrnki University of contract, 127
Hemme& G C a p 'intment 9
Henderso& C. if., G c t o r of' Athletic Associaban

1%

Rende-&n--D. W appointment 114
Henderson' K ri' member oi advisory a m mittee' 318 3i4
Henderson' R. k,appointment 514
Henderson: T. 0..
principal indestigator, 524
Hennefent, G., member of advisory committee,
318

Henneman, R. J & M a t a contract 335
Henneman.
& Assodater. I d . . amtract, 69
'
t i e n n a y , R. appointment 280
Hensler D. 5. member 01 advisory oound. 89
Hermitige Avinue (Chica o ) , University's p"
tion deeded to Media? Center Commission.

-

a70

Her&ndez C. D a pointment 364
Hernlund,'V., memter of advhory committee,
320
Herron, R. E appointment, 570
a & n n t m e n t 399
'Xppointmcnt, 30
rnimbir of Center for Advanced StudT, 497
Hess, R.. member of advisory committee 317
Heumann L. F., undergraduate insduetional
award 496
Hewes D.'E., appointment 364,
Hicks,' D. W., member of'advrsoty committee,

Ez~
88

Higdon J. J. L appointment 56
High t;chnolog;) research park (Chicago),de
velopmen.t, 536
land acquisition, 561
High Technolo
Task Force, appointed
Governor TgmDson. 414

resolution. 478
Hinely, R. B., leave of absence, 233
Hirsch, B. J., appointment, 322
History, Department of (Urbana), chairpenon,
appointment, 231
History of Architecture and Art, Department
of (Chicaqo Circle) degree Bachelor of
Arts in H i r t a n of hrchrtec$re and Art.
history of arcldecture and art major, r&
vision. 446
Hjelle, J. T., appointment, 10
Ho, T. D. member of Center for Advanced
Studv. $40
Hoch, C.'J., appointment, 324
Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals, Inc., antract, change, 158
Hoefiich, M. H., appointment, 11
Hoffmeister D. E., presentation to B d
cancern'ing financial status of state universities Retirement System, 465
Hogarth, J. M., appointment, 398
Hollaar, L. A. invention patent rights, release t o Fouhdation, I5i
Holland S. J., invention, patent rights, release
to iAventor, 373
Holleran, L. P., member of advisory council.
362
Holm, K.. appointment, 114
Holmsten Ice Rink, Inc., contract, 36
Holonyak, N., Jr. invention, patent rights, release to Foundation..lPO, 151
transferred to Foundation, 282
Holstein-Friesian Association of America, amtract, 184
Holt, D. A., appointment, 494
Holzman, T. F., invention patent rights, transferred to Foundation, $10
Honorary degrees. Chica o Circle, 234, 517
Medical Center, 202, 4%9
Urbana, 202, 469
Hood, W. P., leave of absence. 516
Hope College, contract, 76
Horng, S-J., complaint of hiring decision, 436
Hornik, J., curriculum development grant, 233
Horticulture, Department of (Urbana) advisory committee, appointments, 8. 31d
Hospital, General ( M e d i d Center), See Dtneral H ~ p p ~ t d
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Hospital, Universip (Medical Center).

director rccruttment report, 389
d a t e director for pjanning and bu eting.
salary inneaae held in abeyance
eolrtmct. billin and collection r & L . 409
extemion %a
computer Able installation 214
Dietary De ariment, safe4 flooring, installation
dcctrical 6ork. 153
nursing recruitment program, advertising
services, 25, 288
television service, 64
cost-plus contract 127
.ir conditionini work 75 I56 299
Catheterization Lab &miletidn, 75
ceramic tile work. 241
degnase existing epoxy Roan in kitchen
area 217
elcctrica/ work 241
furnish and idtall dis lay cabinets, 75
furnish and install loc~en217
heahng work 75, 156 299
install shelv& haniars, rodr, and door
closers, 75
installation of large linear accelerator, 75
installation of small linear accelerator, 75
isolation transformer relocation 241
W C flooring to floor surfaces, 56
panel endosure 241
r e d a a renal d(a1vsis water system. 75
rcGisions to floor surfaces, 75
shielding and vent for linear accelerator, 75
ventilation work, 30
cost-plus contracts, 30. 269
credit card usaee. 120
director resignlation 344
salary’inc-e
hclh in abeyance, 844
F’atient Accounts, Department of. information
on o anintion. report, 510
report 4%
defafcations in patient accounts, 412
difficulties in collection of accounts receivabla 389
financial diffi’dties 344
financial status, dodument, 563
search for chief of staff 533
search for dmctor, 510’
status report, document, 510
Hmpital Addition (Medical Center), contract,
chillers, repair work, 451
construct utility shafts, architectural scrvices 335
engineiring services, 335
install acid waste risen, architectural scrVlCes 335
engineiring services, 335
install domestic water and waste rirur,
architectural services. 335
engineering serviw. 335
install laboratory utility risen, architectural
services 335
engineerigg services, 335
installation of x-ray equipment, d e c t r i d
work 181
general’work, 181
revise and install ventilation rgrtem, architectural services, 335
engineering services, 335
Hospital-medical-surgical fees, Chiclgo Circle,
increase, 203
Medical Center, increase, 203
Urbana, increase, 203
portion used for operation of Psycholo i d
and Counseling Center (Urbana) 8 8
staff registered as students uemptio; from
Health S e r v i c e r t i o n ’ of fee, extended
to University redit Union and Lcvir
Faculty Center Sponsors, Inc., 329
H+ng,
Champaign, privately owned certified,
; y t i o n services. contraeta, utemions,

d#

5~

Housing cont’d
Univchitv-owrtcci. MCW
Center. beard
cont&& inc&es, 520
rate inc&r
204
residence h a d ha204 520
Urb?%, cooper;tive h&,
i&rcasu, 206,
321

faculty i n a e u c r 206 521
family,’increases.’206.’521
mduate. increaser, 206, 521
uy Beckwith Living Center, board,
room and support *Mar rate,
established, 235
student-staff, increases, 206, 521
under aduate, increases, 205 520
m o f k a t i o n and clarificat~on of existing “60-hour.mle.” 487
undergraduate residence hall Eontract,
changes 123
Urbana. mivateb owned certified. inswction
x&ides conkacts extensions 427
undergraduate residence hail contract,
changes referred to Student Welfare
and AAivities Committee for hearing,

9;

93

Housing Authority for LaSalle County, contract 127
Howard,’ C. W.,111. letter regardin State
Universities Retirement System lnancial
structure and investments 395
presentation to the Board ‘concerning operations and activities of the State Universities Retirement System Board, 536
State Universities Retirement System representative, 168. 462
Howell Stanley and Associates contract, 429
Hreha ’K.S.. Lppointment 198
H u a n i T. S. appointmeni 56
Huff kymndsium .(Urban;), contract, ten&
courts resurfacing. 68
tennis c6urts. resurfacing, appropriation, 52
Huffman. E. E., member of advisory committee 7
Hugh--g. M..member of advisory committee,
7 31Y

Hughes, R. C., Jr. invention, patent rights,
release to PounAtion 120
Human Development and Famil Ecology, DeR p n e n t of (Urbana), h e a d appointment,
LJL

Human resources and family studies (Urbana),
degree, Bachelor of Science option in consumer economiu established 522
Human Resources 2nd Family Studies, School
of (Urbana), degree, Bachelor of Science
in Human Resources and Family Studies,
o tion in consumer economics, established,

5%

Hummel, H. E., invention, patent rights. release to Foundation, 16
Humphrey, H. C.,member of advisory coundl,

362

Hunter Farm No.2, lease, coal, 211
Hurley, W.L.,appointment, 539
(The) Huron Institute, contract, 76
Hwton, J., member of advisory committee, 319
Hutchinson, L. L., appointment, 59
Hwang, D.-M.
D.,appointment, 59
Ianno, N., invention, patent rights, release to
sponsorin agency 329
ribs, C. W.,fr., appointment, 114
Idleman, A.

nes

7

E., member of advisory committee,

Park Place (Springfield), property a t S
i
x
t
h
and Ash Street, lease, amendment, 295
renewal, 295
“Illini Drive ” Peoria School of me did^,
designated, 375
Illiai Grove (Urbana), contract, remce driM
apron, restoration, 550
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Illini Union (Urbanaf, cantract fire safety
impwtments consulting semi&, 238
IUinoiS Alumni 'N*w. management seagreement 35 289
nlinois A- C&n;il contract 102
ntinoir Association bi H C A & ' S ~ I ~ C ~bmcies,
I~S
Inc. contract 74
Illinois krociatio; of Ruttors. draft aad pro.
sentation of legislation, 914
nlinois Cancer Coundl, contract 184 299
Illinois Center for Educationai Improvement,
mntract.
--....~7fi
~

Illinois Educkonal Consortium contract 76
report of bids. 29, 73, 101: 268. 34b, 381,
(07 431 534 585
1llinoni:nF~mily'Pla~ningCouncil. he . , contract,
4-

Illinois Heart kuaciation, mntract 76 128
Illinois Humanities Council, c o n t n a , i5?
minois Industrial Commission. renew of
worker's compensation claim filed by
Theodore Petkus, 2
Illinois Institute of Technology, contract, 156
cooperative project to develop an inventory
of Chicaw area health professions programs, 376
Illinois Masonic Medical Center, contract, 285,
403, 581
renewal, 24, 286
Illinois Pork .Produan Association. contract.
change. 79
Illinois School District U-46, contract, 74
Illinoh Soybean Propam Operating Board,
mntrart
_-..._--., sn
-Illinois State Association of School Administrators, mntract, change, 129
Illinois State Board of Education, contract, 77.
157. 185
change, 80
Illinois State Board of Higher Education,
budget, fiscal year 1982, recommendations,
report 142
4~ComDe;lsation in 1,IFnois Institutions of
Higher Education report, 112
contract 74 76 128 185
noninstrhbnaf facilities designation re uutl
Urbana. General Purpose Office %uild:
ing construction 67
Vetednary Medic& Basic Science Building. parking facilities. construction, 67
report 112
Univekity representative, 167, 461
Illinois State Bureau of Employment Security,
contract, 157
Illinois State Commerce Commission, contract,

..

74

Illinois State Comptroller. facsimile signatures.
resolution, 141, 438
Illinois State Department of Adult, Vocational,
and Technical Education, contract, 128
Illinois State Department of Aging, contract,
157

Illinois State Department of Agriculture, contract, 76 128, 185
change, 59
Division of Natural Resources, contract, 157
Illinois State Department of Children and
Family Services, contract, 127, 183, 216,

217

Illinois State De artment of Commeree and
Community Akairs, contract, 183, 268
Illinois State De rtment of Conservation, contract 76 ISP"l85, 241, 269
change: 79: 219: 300
Illinois State Department of Corrections, contract 77
change: 270
Uinois State Department of Mental Health,
contract 102
change, 129
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Illinois State Department of Mental H d t b m a d
Developmental Disabilities. urntract. 75,
77, 128, 156. 157, 216, 217
change 217
Illinois itat e Deuartment of M i n a and Mincrak contrad 128
Illinois State D c & n e n t of Penennel. contract, 157
Illinois State Department of Public Aid. contract, 183, 299
Illinois State Department of Public Health,
contract. 128, 217
Illinois State Department of Transportation,
contract 77 128 157
change, 7$, I&. 21'9, 241
Illinois State Department of Transportation,
Division of Aeronautics, fispl ear 19.80,
Airport, University of I l l i n o w - d h d , unprovement pro'ects
a recment,
amendment, resoiution, apd,",::d, J?
fiscal year 1981 Airport. University of INnois-willard, iiprovement projects, 375
fucal year .I982 .Airport, University of Illinols-willard rmprovement projects. grant
application, 546
Illinois State Department on Aging, contract,
%q
-_-

Illinois State Division of Vocational and Technical Education, contract, 77
Illinois State Divkion of Water Rcsbuncc, contract. 30, 77
change, 158, 185
Illinois State Environmental Protection Agenq,
contract, 30. 77, 102, 128
change, 80, 129, 158
Illinois State Knstitute of Natural Rcmurm
contract, 30. 77, 102, 128, 157, 183. 185:
741~,'760
-.
change, 80, 129 156, 158, 217
Illinois State Library See Illinois State Secretary of State, IlliAois State Library
Illinois State Lottery special game, proceeds to
support intercolicgiate athletics programs
(Urbana), report, 314
1llino.i. State Scholanhip Commission. fiscal
situation, report, 314
Illinois State Secretary of State Illinois State
Librarv. contract.' 77.' 102.' 219
change"219
renewal 65 376 577
interlibra;y deliveb system, agreement. 285.
I
-

577
",,

Illinois State Select Joint Committee on Rcgulatory Agency Reform, contract, 77
Illinois State University, contract, 102, 103
Illinois Swine Progeny Testing Association.
agreement, 176
Immler, F. J., appointment, 199
Imperial Lighting Maintenance Go., See
Planned LiThting Inc., and Imperd
Lighting Maintenake Company
Imprest funds, Chicago Circle, increased, 575
Medical Center, increased, 575
Indiana, Insurance Company, settlement dw
cumon loss of funds due to actions of
Robert". Parker. 510, 561
Indiana University Board of Trustees, w n tract, change, 6
contract, change, 129
(The) Industrial Council of Northwest Chicago, contract, 299
Industrial engineering (Chica o Circle). area
of concentration. revision, !
a
Industrial Roofing Company, contract. 334, 550
Information Engineering Department of (Chicago Circle), elec&omagnetic and electronic area of concentration, rwirion, ,148
Information Engineering, Department of (chic y o Girde), b u d , appointment, 252

.
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Lprpcction scrvias, co+a c t, Champaign, pri-

Irhy, T. R., op intment,. 364
Irons, D.,m e m g r of advwory committee, 7
Isaacson M. E appointment, 56
Urbana, privately owned certified housing, a- Is a d, d.,a p p h m e n t , 469
tension, 427
Institut Mvieux Research (Lyon France), coackson State Univcraity contract change, 300
.operative research n rcement,’l77
acob!on, M. D., appoin;ment. 28d
Institute of Aviation (brbana),
See
Aviation,
aehning,
J. A., a pointment 56
..
Institute of
am Productions E t d defe&hnt, antitrust litiInstitute for Child Behavior and Develo ment
fation initiakd b; Flip Side Productions,
(Urbana), Scc Child Behavior and h v e l nc.. 560
opment Institute for
Jane Addamr College of Social Work (Chicago
Institute of ’Ecology Sea Ecology Institute of
Circle), Sea Social Work, Jane Addanu
Instruction awards ’undergraduaie, Sea UnderCollege of
Jane Addams Pa ers Collection, dirtribution
r d u a t c , ins&ctional awards
agFement,,54P
Inru tion work, cost-plus contract, Urhana, reJanitorial services contract Chica o Circle,
pain, minor remodeling and new construcLibrary Build&. extensick. 263.. 548
tion, 265
increaie 263 -Insurance health all campuses, academic staff,
ex-’
compr;hensive group plan, 297
Medical kenter. Dentistry Building, College
of, extension 263 548
nonacademic staff, excess comprehensive
Janscn I. J. invgntio;, patent rights. release
group Ian 297
to’invcntdr 500
Chicago CircE f i e increase 203 518
Japan-United ’States Friendship Commission.
Medical Cent?;, fei, increas;, 209, 518
contract 76
Urbana. fee. Increase. 203. 518
Janris M. k invention, patent rigbts, relcav
self-insurance ’ programs, permanent autho. td s omor‘ 576
rization. report, 314
b t e y t e d Student Information System (ISIS),
mdmber of advisory committee, 7
efferion County Extension Education Building
ce Chicago Circle; Computer system
Association lease renewal 584
Integrated Systems Laboratory (Chicago Circle),
enner A. E. j r . hdnorary dkgree 202
established 423
fenninis, R. ’member of Center ;or Advanced
See d s o Uiban Systems Engineering LaboStudy 447
ratory
Intercollegiate Ath1,etiu Program (Urbana) , Jersey County Extension Education Building
Association, lease, renewal, 336
Athletic Council, replaced with Awards
iang, T-S.,
appointment, 420
Committee, 538
ohn, L. S.. Invention, patent righk, release to
proceeds from special ame in State Lottery,
sponsoting agency 499
le islation report 514
John Street (Cham’aign) property a t 302
unifieif goverking body. establiihment, report
East, l . ~ ~ ameu$nent,’293
e,
for information. 472
extcnslon, 293
Interfraternity Council (Urbana) letter to
property a t 601 East location for AdministraBoard, concerning unde raduite residence
tive Office Building, 347
hall contract chanses ( U x a n a ) , 93
John Victor Frega Associates. Ltd., contract,
undergraduate rwidence hall contract changes,
125 335
hearing, 124
John Mio,d Communi College, West Central
Interior design services, contract, Medical CenIUinois Agricultura Research and Demonter Student Residence Hall, remodeling,
9ld
stration Center change 70
Johns Honkins Unlversitv. ’School of Medicine.
Interlibrary delivery system, management and
- contrict change 129’
operation agreement, 283 577
Johnson C.’ E., ndmber of advisory council,
Interm! medkine (Medical &enter), contracts,
!aQ i C 1
residence training program 403
Internal Medicine Group of Peoria, S.C., con- phnsdn C. J. appointment 323
ohmon: C. K’..member of’advisorv board. 172
tract 284 581
Internal ’Revehe Service, ruling which defers
ohnson: G. B.,’appointment, 144 ’
ohnson I H. honorary degree 234
contributions made to the State Universities Retirement System from income tax,
ohnson: K. L.’,appointment, If4
441
Johnson, P. L.. appointment, 58
International Agriculture (Urbana) , advisory
lohnson. R. G.. anoointment. 90
committee appointments, 8, 318
johnson; R. R:, appointment to Athletic Board
established, t?
of Control 493
International Business Machines Cor oration
director of dthletic Association. 196. 493
(IBM), joint research agreement, Z&
Johnson,
S. H., 111. appointmen;, 364
International Fine Particle Research Institute
Johnson W. B., undergraduate instructional
Inc. (IFPRI), research agreement, Energ;
award,
201
Engineering, Department of
(Chicago
special, 517
Circle), exception to patent p+cies, 372
Johnson-Stirewalt Construction Co., Contract,
International Minerals and Chemical Corpora502
tion agreement 177
Johnstone, J. W. C., appointment, 230
Intramubl-Physical’ Education Buildinq (Urbana). contract, patio endorures, au con- Jones, D. R., member of advisory council. 6
ditionina work. 181
Jones, D. W., invention, patent rights, release
electrical work; 181
to Foundation, 373
eneral work, 181
Jones, E. R., appointment, 90
eating work, 181
Jones, J. E., member of advisory council, 88
ventilation work. 181
Jones L. L.,undergraduate instructional award.
quarry floor tile, re lacement, 68
2bi
Investments re r t $2 81 104 130 159 187
specid, 234
219, 24$, 2%. ~ 0 1 , ’ 3 4 0382:
~ 407: 432: 454:
Jonu
R. A., undergraduate instructional
479, 504. 528. 555, 585
a h d , 496
I d , Edward W.,I&, contract, 237
Jordan, C. A., appointment, 323
Iowa, University of, a ntra c t. 268
Iowa State University, contract, change, 79
Joseph, E., appointment, 515
vateb owned cert~fied housing, extenuon,
A37
1s.

I

_ _

feckcl k.
f

“ I “

- “-.

f
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Joyce C., invention patent rights, transfrried
tAToundatiw, Zb9
Judaic studies program (Chicago Circle), contract 426
u ~ cD
' 'T. appointment 364
k d i & kcufty incentive )awards (Chicago C i de) 256 541
Junior fhcuhy incentive awards (Medieal Cm~

ter), 541

Rshr T. Y leave of absence 517
K-B. M. Z. amointment. 91

Earnti 5. N ' asointment' 2%
a am in; W. appointmeit 468
Kaminski J. ' invention pitent rights, transferred to Poundation: 210
Kshe. Donald I.. Associates. contract. 183
Kanei R. E. member of Center for Advanced
SAidy, 20b
Kankakec County Extension Education Assodation. lease renew+, 584
Kaplan, W. d.appointment 230
Kardodt R. g., invention 'patent rights, retear; to Foundation 152
Karna W. G.,. red i k t of Trustees' Dttinguished Service dedallion 491
Kaskaskia Library System, c dtra c t. 283, 577
Katona. G.. honorarv degree. 202

A,

Kaufman - E . R., appointment -364
Kaufman' R. P member
Center for Advancc'd Stud;: 498
Kavelman, T., member of advisory committee,

d

119

~ e c l & " L. H. appointment

59

Keen 'M E ' a ointmen; to Athletic Board
coi t r di 484'
director, Atdletic Association, 196, 493
Keeton, Robert Wood and Emily A., gift, lease,
oil and gas, 525
Kebe R R. appointment. 254
Kell&g,'S. ?. Invention. patent rights, release
to Fwndaiion 372
Kelly H presen'tation to the Board repre&,ti;&
Student Government Adociation
(Urbana) 207
Kelly J. G. ippointment 468
Kendzierski,' D. L., appoiknent, 58
Kent, R. E. appointment, 364
Kernis M. k..
appointment 468
Keder,' G. B., appointment b6
Kessler J certified public accountant certificaie ;evocation a7
Kety S. 's bonorar; degree, 202
Kew;unee"Scientific
Equipment Corporation,
contract. 451
Khoobyarian, N.. invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 576
Kieffer G. H., undergraduate instructional
awird, 201
Killam F member of advisory committee, 7
Killelea R.' member of advisory council, 362
Kim, Ids. 'appointment, 11
King, A. d., appointment, 572
King, C. W appointment, 91
King K . M'.: appointment, 280
K
i
n horn, A. D., invention, patent rights, refease to Foundation, 178
Kipley, B. member of adviso committee, 318
Kirby, H. k.,appointment,
Klaus, S., member of advkory committee, 318
Klein, G. D.. member of Center for Advanced
Study, 497
Klcin, R. B., member of advisory committee, 7
Klein, W. J., member of advisory council, 6
KIemperer, W.G.,appointment, 364
Klimek, Cart, & Associates, contract, 335
Kling, G. L.,.appointment, 364
Klint, R., member of advisory board, 360

28

amrd,
Knight W; M appointment, 57
Knust,'H. ap&intment, 538
Kohl D.
appointment, 114
u d e r raduate instructional award, 496
Kohn,
B., invention, patent rights, relcase
to sponsoring agency 17
Kolinski M.L.. appoin&ent I14
Konan dnivenity, tuition adjAstment, 574
tuition and service fee waivers for Japanese
students 574
Korean Instithe of Certified Public A m n tants contract 30
Korr W.' S.,appointment 59
Korsiard, C. E...Co., con-&act 240, 4%
Kottemann, G.,introduction $48 313
Kottemann, W. J.,member 'of a h s o r y council,

P.,

6.

89

Kramcr M D a pointment to Athletic Board
of doniro1,'kgf
director of Athletic Association, 493
Krannert Art Museum (Urbana), c o ~ t r a c t ,
exhibition 152
Kraus, J., member of advisory council, 396
KriefinR. R., member of advisory c o d t t e c ,
1
.
1

Kruse, C. W., invention, patent rights, *lease
to Foundation, 119
Krych, E. J., appointment, 468
Kshepakaran, K. K., appointment, 57
Kuck, D., member of Center for Advanad
Study. 497
Kumar, K. R., appointmemt, 57
Kuziel, E. J., appointment; 199

Labadie, K. S., ap&intmeat, 10
Labor and Industrial Relations, Inrtitule of
(Urbana), director, appointment, 253
Laboratory equipment, contract Medical Center Genetics Center. pu;chase and instailation, 291
Labreche, D. G.,appointment, 364
Lagana, G. A., appointment, 444
LaHaye, L., appointment, 420
Laidig W. D invention atent rights, transfeired to Coundation, '282
Lake Street (Oak Park), property at 1101
West, lease, 296
Lakin, H. S., defendant, suit by Matthew J.
McDonnell, 460
Lamont, B., member of advisory council, 396
Land Chicago Hermitage Avenue, conveyance
tb Medical'Center Commission 379
Medical Center District, eichange +th
Chicago Transit Authority, previous
resolution rescinded 551
resolution, adopted, 336, 551
revision. 336
Georgia, Hills David A., Estate, sale of re;dence, 456
resolution. 478
Hills. David A.. Estate. sale of residence, 450
reiolution 478
.
Peoria, r ' a t e drive between Kumpf Bouieand
State
Street,
designated "Illini
var
n , ..
9'C
unve

3,

_I!J

Pike Coukty, West Central IUinois , Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center conveyance of title to John Wood
Community CoLlege change 70
Urbana Race Street horn dorida Avenue
to Windsor Road, easement, 26
sale to City of Urbana, 26
Romine Street property a t 304 North,

acquisition,'^

Warren County, designated the "University
of Illinois Northwestern Illinois Agriculfur:! Research and Demonstration Cen-

:

ter,

95
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L.ndcapimg work. contract. Chicam CLJd.
29!, 548
.
Medical Center 291 548
Chicago Ill.&i dnion Addition. Centre
Court, site dydopmen!. 262
Mcdiul Center, Chicago Vini Union Addi:on
Centre Court, bid documents re-

wed 263
rcjcctidn of bids 263
Lane Bernard N. kompany, contract, 332. 525
Id& K. W.,d e n t i o n . patent rights, relwo

to inventor 151
Lankton-Ziqel;-Terry
and &dates,
Inc.,
contract 69, 335
&apo.=
,.D_, z
-_i
Lnnsflx d A. member of adviaory board, 360
Lansky t. d. appointment 572
L a d ; S. B. ’ a8yointment’ 572
Large ’Anha\
inic and ’Hospital (Urbana) ,
name, &an ed to Veterinary Medicine
Su er and 8bste:rics Laboratory, 149
LarsenfgYurff & Assmates Inc. contract 238
Lam.00~
A. J., curriculud development .&ant,

hZ 4::

D
appointment, 400
b n : R:
appointment, 11
LaSalle County Housing Authority, contract,
218
Latona A. C. appointment 468
Laufmin, L., Bppointment, 57
Laundry (Medwal Center), bid documents. revised, 428
contract ironing equipment replacement,
e1ec;rical work 582
general work 582
heating work’ 582
piping work ’582
temperaturg control work 582
laundry equipment instaliation, electrical
work, 428
pipin work 428
d&inc wbrk. 428
Gtewate; heat .recovery system, electrical
work 428
piping bork 428
plumbing, w&k 428
rejection of bids 418
Law College of (Urbana) degrees, conferred,
3q8, 310, 385, 482, 593
twtion increase for profesional program, 424
approved 122
Law and Jusiice, Center for Research in (Chicago Circle). Src Center for Research in
Law and Justice
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,
See United States Department of Justice
Lawes, K. A., a ointment to Athletic Board
of Control 4#’
director of Athletic Association. 493
Lawler, J. J., appointment, 539
Lawrence, L. M.,appointment, 364
Lawrence-Powell, L. J., appointment, 57
Layman, N. H.,member of advisory council,
361
Lazar, B. S., appointment, 59
Leamon, T. B., appointment, 174
Learning Resource Center (Evanston Hospital),
University’s use, 448
supplemental agreement. 546
Lepv Benton Franklin County Exteetion
Ficilities d c . 294
Burgess, J. d. property for Division of
Services for krippled Children 296
Champaign Buildin
C ColoAy Square
space ior aircxaft d n t e n a n c e trainin;
program 180
not exec;ted 331
Cham aign Cdunty Farm Bureau, renewal,
5&
Crees Street pro rty at 503-505 East,
amepdmebt.
extension, 582

&,

BT

Lust, cont’d

John Stmt,?prbperty at 302 Eat. m a d nun), 29
extennon 293
Champaign-&ban.
h l w Transit District
bus rhelten (Urbana amendment,
Cbica o Fifty-fourth k c c , property a t
West. renewal 583
National Easter Seal building, 430
option to purchase 430
previous action bf Board rescinded, 452
prwious action of Board rescinded, 452
Ogden Avenue property a t 2M3 West, 430
option to pdchase, 430
previous action of Board r p d n d c d 452
revious action of Board rescinded, 432
OLo Strbet property at 43 East, rmoadment 245
renewal, 295
Van Buren Strcet. property at I001 Wcrt,
extension. 550
Cooperative Extension Service, renewal, 3%
Deutur, A t h a H. R., a n d Lewis, R. L.,
renewal,
Lewis R. L., and Atbey, H. R., renewal,

4

d1d

9‘.d
A
_
I
T

DeKalb DeKalb County Farm Buraru. re.
n e d a ~ ,294
Eureka. Woodford COUD~Y
Farm Bureau. renewal 294
Fmt Nati’onal Bank of Des Plain-, ropcrty
for Division of Services for Lippled
Children 296
Jeney County. errey County Extension Education Building Association, renewal, 336
Kankakee, Kankakee County Extension Education Association renewal 584
Macon County Athe;, H . R.,’and Lewis. R.
L.: renewal, 294
Lewis. R. L., and Athey, H. R., renewal,
M A
67.

Monrnoutb, Warren County Farm Burmu,
renewal, 584
Morris. Grundv County Farm Bureau. renehal, 584 ’
Mt. Carmel Wabash County Youth Foundation redewal 294
Mt. Ca;roll. Cairo11 County ASCS Committee, renewal, 294
Mt. Vernon, Jefferson County Extension Education Building Association, renewal, 584
Oak Park, Lake Street, property at 1101
West, 296
Pacific Asian-American Mental Health Research Prosram (Chicago Circle), extension, 550
Pekin, Tazewell County Farm Bureau, renewal, 584
Peoria, Peoria County Farm Bureau, renewal,
294
Quincy, A d a m County Farm Bureau, renewal, 583
Reliable Corporation, extension, 550
Rodr Island, 18th Avenue, property at 2202,
296
Rockford, Winnebago County Extension Education Center, renewal, 294
Rolling Meadows, C w k County Farm Bureau,
renewal, 294
Salem (Marion County), Extension Buildin6
Asociation, renewal, 584
Saline County pro erty near Ralei h, TriStar Prodicing
Inc.. gas, 218
oil, 212
San amon County, Hunter Farm No. 2.
%obi1 Coal Resources, Inc., coal, 211
Springfield, Iles Park Place, property at Sith
and Ash Street, amendment, 295
renewal, 295
Sangamon County F m Bureau, r e d ,
294

80..
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L u x . amt'd
Tuzu (Brazoria C a u n h l . Keeton mft. Dads
Oil Company oil akd'gas 525 " ' - Terar (Matagorha County): K n t o n gift.
Dam Oil Company, oil and =as. 525

Liberal Arts and Sciences cont'd
life sciences field of cdncentration ?tion in
anatomical sciences established' 5 2
Sciences and Letters' curricylum general
education requiremenU revnion' 116
study abroad programs. A t i o n adiustments,

extension 293
Park Streei, property a t 1400 West 26, 293
University Avenue, property at 1468 West,

Libgober A. S appointment, 144
Library '(all Gmpuscs), .contract bibilographic
and library procasing Krvkzes, renewal,

Urbma, Lincoln Avenue proi;Crty at 807
South. amendment. 29!4

7n

Vandsii. Fayettc County Extension Building

Association, renewal, 583
Leases, Cooperatwe Extension Service, renewals,
294 589
incre&e in dollar value of new leasea requiring. specific Board approval, recommendation, approved, 211
l a v a of abwnce administrative 174 232 516
sabbatical 115. 599 256, 400, 469,
541
mlebici, If. appoinimcnt, 59
Lecture Ceiter (Chicago Cirde), contract,
architectural services, 125
electrical upgrade, architectural scrvias.

A,

335

engineering aerviccs, 335
r f n e e r i n g services, 125
ig ting modifications, architectural services, 335
engineering services 335
coat-plus wntract, draie rc lacement, 156
Legislation, state, Public Act g2-0435, concerning early retirement of staff members, University's participation 401
status of bilk approved by State Legislature,
report 314
Lehman, F. 'K.,grant, Smithsonian Institution,

34

Lehrer E. L. appointment 400
Lchre;
N., 'defendant s k t seeking damages
for alleged malpragtice in connection with
birth of Alice Martin, 110
confidential memorandum, 138, 192
settlement, 192
Leinwand. S. M., ap-pointment, 91
Leirten, G. A., appointment, 399
Lensd?ow, W. W., member of advisory committee 317 319
Lcnz, R:
tAbutc in appreciation of services,

5..

133
Leon, B. F., appointment, 364
h v i r Faculty Center Sponsors

Inc., staff
registered as students hdpital-medrcalsurgical fee, exemption' from Health Service portion, 329
Levy, E. C.. a p ointment, 115
~ e v yM. G. leveloper 01 antigen vacdne for
dabesiosis: 177
invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 178
Lewis, R., recipient of Navy Pier Hall of Fame
award, 413
Lewis, R. B., appointment, 57
Lewis R. L., and Athev, H. R. (Decatur),
I;ase, renewal 294
b)
Arts and Sciencw, College of (Chicago
Ctfc!e) d e p e e Master of Arts in Lin-%tics: revision' 328
degrees conferred, 303, 3W, 305, 588, 589,
6M'
"_."

major biological sciences, revision 148

c&unication
and theatre, revision, 321
minor
under raduate, Native American

SLudics,

4d

8tudy abroad programs, tuition adjustments,

574
Liberal Arts and Sciences College of (Urbana

Anatomical Sciences, 'Department of, estak
liihed. 281
of Arts in h e Teaching of
Spanlrh revised 207
b e e s , conferred. ' 84. 308, 309, 385, 434,
&me,

master

482, 593

574

65 376 511

int&r&y

delivery system, agreement, 283.

.)I I

Library (Chicago Circle) Gutter, Lawrcna
J., Collection a c q u i d n 5 ~ )
Library (Urbanaj. contract.'sixtb stack addition, architectural sem& 69,335
engineerin services, 69, 335
sixth stack afidition, report, 3!4
Library and Informatton h e n c e Graduate
S c h d of (Urbana), advisory kuncil. a p
pointments 396
Library Buildinr: (Chicago Circle), contract,
. janitorial Ecrvicer, extension, 263, 548
increase, 263
Library of the Health Sciences ( M e d i d CcnLei). contract. caroet renair and reulace-

mehi, 450

'

.

Library suence (Urhana), Certificate of Advanced Study in revision, 117
Library Science, Crkduate School of (Urbana).
See Graduate School of Library Soencc
Liebert, R. J. appointment 5?
Liebi R. A.: member of Advisory council 362
Life tciences, School of (Urbana), A n a t o m i d
Sciences, Department of, establahed, 281
Lighting fixture contract, Chicago Circle,
cleaning serviAes 292 549
minor repairs. 242. 549
relamping 292 549
Medical Cedter, kleanin services, 292, 549
minor renairs. 292. 548
relamping 292 549
Lighting work. cdntract, Chicago Circle. 9.vilion. emergency generator system and site
li hting, 477Lilly gndowment Inc., contract, 76
Lim R. G. appdintment, 280
Ljn,'J. C. Bppointment 54
Lincoln Avenue ( U r b k ) property at 807
South. lease. amendmen;. 293
extension 293'
Llnd E. A.' Ir. appointment 323
Ln&istics, ' b c b r t m e n t of '(Chicago. Circle),
degree, Master of Arts in Lingutstla, revision, 328
Linke C. M ap intment 89
Lions' of 1II;Aois ?ye Rerdrch Institute Medical Center), contract, arAitecturaI services 239
ensiieerinr: services, 239

search Institi
ment, 96
modificaDon, !32
Lioutas T. S., invention, patent rights, release
to ikvcntor, 576
Lipper C. L appointment, 400
Liptak,' D. F:: appointment, 57
Lay J. M., appointment, 323
Litiiation sw University counsel
Litsas F. 'K. appointment, 324
Litvin' F. L.' appointment 59
Litzsidger, L., member oi advisory council, 53
Liu L.-M.5.. appointment, 364
Llahos, F., appointment, 364
Loans, National Defense/Direct Student,
ment to United Stater government, 283
Loeb, J. W.,appointment. 174
Logsd?, J. E., 111, member of advisory canmittee, 319

+
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Lomax,R. G.,

Zonpn,

appaintment 364 .
advisor). council,

R. C., member ’of

“2

h g l e y , W. H., member of advisory committee 318
L0ngle;f W. H., member of advisory committ~,’319
Loomu M. E appointment, 515
bpatd, J. E;: appointment, 539
Lorenu, A. G appointment 364
Loughmin, P.‘&., appointmdnt, 420
Lourenco, R. V.. Cochairman of search wmmittee for chancellor of the University of
IHinais.at Chicago, 461
presentation to the Board 461
Lourenco, S., presentation’ t o the Board CMcerning Urban Health Program 247
Lovik, M. A. invention. patent rights, release
to sponso< 576
Lowe, R. J., a pointment, 254
Loy, J. W.,f r member of Center for AdXanced Stud;’ 200
Lu, .M. C., invehion, patent rights, release to
inventor, 152
Luca, A.. E., appointment, 57
Luckenbill, D. F., junior faculty incentive
award 256
Lqndquist ’ C D , appointment, 399
Lu man. h’.‘A.,’appointment, 58
d % n D. I. appointment. 91
Lutheran Gkneral Hospital, contract, 285, 403
amendment, 125
renewal. 24, 286
Lutheran Memorial Hospital, contract, 581
Lyman, W. H., Construction Co., contract, 69
Lynch, B. P.. cochairman of search committee
for chancellor of the University of Illinois
at Chicago 461
leave of abseAce 516
presentation to {he Board, 461
W c h . M. R. member of Center for Advanted
Study 255
Lyons, B.’J., appointment 114
Lyons, K., member of advisory committee, 317
Maaa J. W. appointment, 444
Mada’y, GJ.,
appointment 420
MacNeal emorial Hospitil. contract, 285, 581
renewal, 24 286
Madden, D.’ E., Civil Service Merit Board
re~resentative.167. 462
elected member’ of Executive Committee, 438
new member of board installation 138
Madigan E., -efforts to ’secure Internal Revenue
~erV:ce ruling, 441
Madiion,.R. A., member of advisory committee, 317
Magrabi, F. M., appointment, 143
Maguire H. P., member of Center for Advanied Study, 540
Mahiekar. U. L.. aumintment. 420
Majors Chicago ‘Cfrcle, biological sciences, revdon,, 1%
mmmurucation and theatre, revision, 327
teacher educatign in communication and
theatre, revison. 15
undergraduate, ,Bachelor of Arts in Design,
comprehensive design curriculum, deletion 445
Bachcfor of Arts in History of Architecture
and Art history 01 architecture and
art, revision, 446
teacher education in matbematics, revision,
423
-.
Mak, K-T.,appointment, 400
Maltese, J. P.. appreciation certificate, 275
installation as student trustee. 3
Management services agreemeat, Alumni Assciation, 35, .289, 579
Citclc Alumni News. 35. 289
Illinois Alumni New; 35 289
Medical Crnirr Alum’ni kewu~,35, 289

Management S tems of Wausau, lac., C(IP
tract 217 $7
M a w s e ’H. R. Jr appointment. 418
Manchdtcr. R. k.,.’;etirement, lS9
trihute in ap reuation of s e r ~ i c u139
Mancuso,
director of A d e t i c Association 1di
Mann t.R. appointment 60
Manning, Selvage. and ’ Lee/Chicago, Inc.,
contract 25 288
Mansfield. d., &emher of advisoq council, 89
Manufacturing engineering (Chicago Circle),
area of concentration revision 147
Maple Leaf Farms, Inc., kontract ’change 31
Maratea, D. invention, patent ’rights, ’release
to sponsdring agency, 120
Mar;? of Dimes National Foundation, contract,

#.,

I J

Marchuk, J. defendant, suit by Matthew .I.
McDonnh, 460
Marcott, R., member of advisory committee.
11.1
d,,

Marcus P A appointment 420
Marcus’ R: L:) appointmen< 323
Marcus’Const&tion Co cdntract, 181, 332
Margison. R. L appoin‘Lent 324
Marion County”Extensi0n Building Association.
lease, renewal, 584
Markham, Electric, Inc. contract, 582
Marotta S. F. appoint&ent, 364
Marrhdi, G. k.. invention patent rights, release to Foundation 178’
Marshall S. B. appointkcnt 91
Martell, C. R..’appointment,’420
Martens C. T., appointment 364
Martin, ’A,, litigation, report,’ 166
suit seeking damages for alleged ma1 ractice
in connection with her birth, con8dential
memorandum, 138. 192
employment of special counsel, authorization, 110
settlement, 192
Martin J. C., invention, patent rights, release
to kponsor, 576
Martin, T. P. appointment 420
Martinez
kppointment, $71
Martinez’
A., appointment, 364
Martinsek, A. T., appointment, 323
Marton, G. E., member of advisory cound,

k.

?C1

M a 4 i - E . L. appointment, 323
Maryland UAiversity of (Baltimore), contract,
chan ’e, 80
Marylanrf Eastern Shore, University of coop
erative research project “Zambia k ricultural DeveIopment : Risearch and Extension ” 500
Massachketts Eye and Ear Infirmary, contract,
76

Master Charge, credit card services, authorization for use at Medical Center, 120
resolution adopted 20
Masirobuonb A. C Appointment 59
Maternal add Chifd Nursing, Department of
(Medical Center) head a ointment 320
Mathlmatics, DepartGent oi (8Ricago
head, appointment. 9
redesignated De artment of Mathematics,
Statistics, an-lcomputer Science. 573
document. 573
Mathematics teacher education in (Chica o
Circle), ’major undergraduate revision. 4%
minor, unde raduate, revision, 423
Mathematics gatistict, and Computer Sciena,
Departdent of (Chicago Circle), derignated. 573
Mathew&, W. D.. member of advisory counul, 89
Mauck J doing business as Graphic Services
liti’gaiion, seeking damages for d t g e d
termination of procurement contract, tmloyment of special cqunrd. authorization.

ci;h),

b
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Mayei.

- <

Maya, P.-E.,invention, .patent rights, t m s f m e d to Foundation 210
Mayock P. P., appointmbnt, 174
Mays Fk. G. appointment, 60
M-II, R. A:, member of advisory council. 6
Mazumder, J appointment, 11
N.”L.,

.

member of advisory council,

4.2

M~Co+ck, B. H., appointment, 12

mvenoon, patent nghts, release to inventor,
17
McCree. M. L., royalty aqrecment, Jane
Addarm Papers Collection 545
McCue, D. J.. member of advisory committee,

7

McCulloch, D., member of advisory committee,
*..I

*I,

McCulloch K. M. appointment, 58
McDonnell’ M.J. ’litigation, settlement, 460
McLauxhliA, E.
Estate, litigation. settlement of estate, employment o f ‘ special
counsel, authorization, 508
settlement, 246
Mdaughlin J. litigation for settlement of
E. M. hkcLdughlin Estate 508
settlement of E. M. McL&ghlin Estate, 246
McLendon, J., member of advisory committee,

h..

319

McLimore, J. F., appointment, li4
McMullen. C.. amointment. 400
McNamara J pLesentation’ to the Board concern&
r;brganization of College of ’Medicine. 312
McNeff, O., member of advisory committee.

317

McNutt, K. W., appointment, 399
McPhenon, R. B., appointment, 91
Mead, M. E.. appointment, 363
Mechanical analysis and design (Chicago Circle), area of concentration. revision, 147
Mechanical engineerin (Chicago Circle), area
of concentration, twignation, 421
Mechanical work contract Chicago Cirde
Administrative) Compute; Center, remodel:

332
~ 3 LCenter,
l
parking lot E-I,alterations,
378
(The)-Medical and Surgical Clinic, S.C., w n tract, 284. 581
Medical Center, academic staff, promotions, 12,
194

a&&mic year, definition 43 348
conrolidauon with Chicago Circle, 414
designated “The University of Illinois at
Chicago ” 414
hearing, 274’
meeting 312
President’s remarks 390
search committee lor chancellor, draft
documents. 461
progress report 461 436
search for chanchor ’ report 412 533 560
united under the a&inistrathn df a hngle
chancellor, 414
contract, chillers repair work 451
energy consekation projec)ts, architectural
services. 335
engineering services, 335
‘landscaping. 291, 548
lighting fixtures cleaning servica. 292, 549
minor repairs ’ 292 549
relamping, 7.92. 543
.miscellaneous remodelin and rehabilitation
and alteration worf, architectural scrvices, 238
ensinerring services, 238
site unprovcmcnt 291 546
snow removal, ai, sds

627

Medical Center cont’d
Urban He& Program, consulting services,
renewal 289, 580
vendmg sekices, 23
Contracts, energy conservation projects, 429
cooperative project to develop an inventory
of Chicago area health professions programs 376
eost-plus dontract, minor building altefations,
repairs and new construction, am umditioning work, 264
extension, 525
electrical work, 264
extension, 525
general work 264
extension 525
heatinc woik. 264
e x t e k o n 525
piping work, 264
extension 525
plumbing dork. 264
extension, 525
refrigeration work, 26-4
extension. 525
roofing work, 264
extension. 525
temperature control work, 264
extension. 525
ventilation work, 264
extension 525
cost-plus coniracts, 30, 75, 127, 156, 217, 241,

269. 299

credit G r d usage 120
degrre Doctor 6f Pharmacy admission reqdrements, modifications, ’281
Master of Science in Health Education
o tion in public health,
27
!
degrees, conferred, 305, 590
honorary 202 469
enerm
-, coAervdtion Droiect. amlication for
and award of g r a k , i32,’405’
fiscal problems report, 226
horpital-medi&l-surgical fee, increase. 203.

established:

K 1”
lQ

_I

imprest funds increased 575
report Mediine Colleie of 249
medical educadon a t r e g i o h sites, 276
reorganization plans, 224
staff nonacademic, Horng, SJ.,
complaint
bf hirin decision 436
student heafth insu&nce fee, i n c r e w , 203;

518

rtudent service fee, increase, 203, 518
student trustee, iosullation, 3
introduction, 3
selection. report, 247, 537
tuition, increases, 122, 424
Mrdical Center Alumni News, management
services agreement, 35, 289
Medical Center Commission acquisition .d
University’s $m-tion of dennitage Avenue
(Chicago), 3 9
National Easter Seal Buildin
(Chicago),
lease/purchase agreement, 41a
rejection, 452
Medical Center Steam Company transfer of
Central Steam Plant (Medidl Cevter) to
University of Illinois, a cement with Chicago Transit Authority. 9;3
Medical education program (Urbana), picklines and procedures for adminutratton,
revision, 563 ff.
(The) Medical Radiological Group, mntmct,

284 581

incre&e, 4-6
Medical Research Support Fund, established,

401

transfer of money, 401

Medical Sdencw Addition (Medical Center)
Sic Medicine, College of, Medical Sciencd
Addition

628
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Medical Service Plan, Peoria School of Madicine. contract. mtient billinst mtcm. a m pute; services, pGrchase 287
'
Medicinal Chemist2 and kharmaeognoQI, Dep=:tment of ( edieal Center), utablsbed.
Med?.iane College of (Medical Center), contra& educational services 284, 581
phpi&l facility services, rinewal, 285
residency training program, general internal
medicine or general diatriu 403
d nes, conjerred, 305, 3c307, 590, 591
G x a n Lizzie Research Professorship in
Psykhiatry ;stabSihed 371
Goldberg Bedjamin J,, Professorship, cstablished 208.
Goldberg 'Benjamin j., Research Fund, atabSished, 370
m e d i g education program at Urbana-Champaign guidlines and rocedurer for ad8.
minisiration, revision
nonsalaried clinical faculty, 60,369
reorganization. 469
documents 442 471
Medical Ckntc; Senate ap roved 393
President's remarks 363 4f4 44$
statement of princiGler, $94,270
report, 249
curriculum structure, 225
fiscal problems, 226
governance structure 226
medical education airegional sites, 276
n o r anization plans 224
s e a r s for dean, 533'
tuition and fees advance deposit requirement change'in refund date, 202
tuitioa in'creue for professional -ram,
424
approved 122
Yarrqr. RLchelle S., Scholanhip Fund, ,ddition of E l k Donaldson Trust, 259
Medicine, College of. Eut T o m (Medical
Center), cost-plus contract, 299
piping work 299
energy conse'rvation project, modify air
handling systems, 132
Medicine College of, Medical Sciences Addition. '(Medical CenFr). contra+ buil+ng
equpment automauon system installation,
srchtectural servi
engineering servica2:25
Wick College of W e t T(Wed
Cent&), cost-plus 'contract, 299
Medicine and Medical Speeiqlties, Department
of (Medical Contm). chairperson, appointment, 539
Medin. D. L. member of Center for Advanced
Study.
Mthr J. D., member of rdvcommittee,

-

.

43

2d

Methodist M e d i d Center amtract 196
Methodist Medical Cent& of Illii&. crmbrcr,
284 581
renedal, 24, 286
Metropolitan Chicago Group of Affiliated
Hospitals, contracts, educational wrvian,
283 581
d h y s i c a l facility services, renewal, 24, 286
etropolitan Museum of Art contract, 152
Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago, "Sewa e Organisms: A Color Adas,''
copyright 31%
Mette A T 'appointment 364
Meye; R. J:' appointment' 495
Mi:, Univkity of, condact, 158
change 217
Michab'. R. S.. member of Center for Advanced Study; 497,
Michaud, P. L. appmntment 115
Michel. R.. edorts to securc' Internal Revenue
Service-ruling 441
Michelson J. defendant antitrust litigation
ili_ia&d 6 y Flip Sid; Productiona. I-.,
3bU

Michi an State University, contract 76
Mickefson, A. S., member of adviiory Eolnmittee, 7
Microbiology. Department qf (Urbana) reSeprch agreement, exception to paten; pollcles

402

MicrobidIogy and Immunology. Department of
(Medical Center), research agreement, exception to patent policies, 331
revision, 371
Microfilm Corporation of America, contract,
%A%

MidrAkerica Electric Co.. contract, 181, 214,

237. 429,.451

Midstate Aviation Center Inc., Air ort University of. Illinois-Widard, fixed
omation services aFeement, amendment, 99
permanent facilities agreement. 99
mdwert Interstate Electrical Construction Co..
contract, 100
Midwest Plumbing Industria, Inc., contract.

%&

451

Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc wntract. 269
Mien Clayton T. and D&, gift t o wide
risearch and support services on b
e
g
f
l of
School of .Architecture (Urbana) , 534
Miles. M.. resienat~un.344
Mille; B.'R., appointbent 323
Miller: C. A appointment: 57
Miller D. C: member of advisory council, 362
Miller: I. F.,' invention, patent rights, release
to inventor. 17 261
M i ~ l u . I. A. A.. 'invention. Daunt risiats.
- - re~~

PlA

1-1

Memorial Stadium ( U ~ ~ B Moontract,
).
concrete mtoration 237
round system insiallation, 527
aeneral work. 527
waterprocs
237
East Great H% contract, paving work. 266
tlemoaic rcorcbb.rd, contract, 212
propod. 169
Ahdmn. N.R., appointment,364
Mercy Hospital (Chicago), contract, 285, 581
Merq Nobpit.1 (Urbana), contract, 285, 581
l e w , 26
Mercy Hospital and Medical Center. contract,

40s

renewal, 24, 286
Menzei, L. G., member of advisory council,

361

Metallurgy (Chicago Cide), area of Eoncentration, revision, 147
MctcaIf, R. L.. inve?tim. atent rights, tramf e m d to Foundation, 3&
member of Center fur Advanced Study, 367

Miller; 0.. appointment, 60
leave of absence 232
Mil:,"
W. P., m;mber of advisory eommittct,
J10

Ministry of Health (Bahrain). &r Cdtege of
Health Sciences
Minors Chicago Circle dance ertablitbcd 14
tead;er education in co&unication* r a d
theatre, revisin 15
u n d e r p d u a t e Native American Studies, revuion d
teache_r_'educationin mathematicr, revision,
423
teacher education in music education,
discontinued 116
Minott L. L. appoihtment 364
Minut& a pioved' 41 86' 111 166 193, 247,

275,'31!,

346. 413,'437:461,'510,

h2

Mirowskv. 1.. 11. aooointment. 443
Mississips -Valley Structural. Stcel Company,
urntract, increase. 428
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bfismui, Unimsity of, contract 269
M+
ti!,
B., member of advgw). committee,

I S
appointment 468
cDB~ R;Sources, Inc.,' ~carc,21I

M+I

M d Oil, -ch

agreement Gm!ogical
Scienc?, Department of (Chihago Circle),
tion to patent poliueb, 423
Moher
G., appointment, 59
M&Z~:D. R., member of advisory committee,

ex2
.

2.

I

M o b R. D.. member of Center for Advanced
Siudy 255
Manarch 'Electric Construction Co., Sse h e ,
BernardN Company
Yomroc, E. J.;'member of advisory committee,

rtrt

M o n m M A a pointment, 115

M o n d m , ' B . * ' d , member of advisory committee 319
Montedv; J Jr. ap ointment 467
MontgomeG ~ r r d ' & ,
cont&t, change, 31
Mooaey, W. J., appointment, 254
Moorman Manufacturing Co.,contract, change,

&.,

31, 300
Maaute Valley Community College, contnct,
change 79
Moran k k Inc. contract increase. 36

Morav&vich"N i p ointmeht 420
Morden. R&;'B..
fnc.. conlkact.' 545
Moreno; J. L., appbintment, 58
Morgan, A. M appointment 58
Moriarty R.
invention,'patent rights, reiearc'to sponsbring qgency, 499
Morris, A. F Jr., appomtment. 398
Morris. N.. h.1: appointment 114
Morris Animal'Foundation. &tract, 157
cooperative investigation a rcement 119
Morrrron, R., presentation to %e Board, CeTcscntina Student Government Asoaation
(UrbGa) 204
A. b. a pointmcnt 469
Mount , & m a 'O&rvatyy ic.li6Orn;a), relocation of Uruverutys one meter opucpl
telescope 66
Muddle B. d appointment, 57
Mucli&it
imgation Company contract 262
Mullen, L. E., merpbeq of ad&
council, 361
Multinamnal Agrib-r
Systems Incorporated, cootract 241
~ ~ c h pMr ,s. s ' p o i n a ~ ~ n10
t,
Municipal pbvin; 8ompany contract, 36
Muw, F, J., Jr., meaber'of advisory committee 361
M u n a ' R . M appointment 91
Murrd: S. &'ointment, 1IJ
Murphy,
m c d w of a c i v k w council,
88

i.

E.,

Music, Department of (Chicago Circle), b a d ,
appointment, 230
Music e d u m o n teacher education in (Urmino;, undergraduate, discontinued,

annuity program. approved, 121

Mwm, T.C . . principal invatigator, 524
N d e r E. D., appointment 495
~l.ravet;
~ n t l n git Vcntii.Lng ~ o . ,contract,

iIw

cost-plus contracts Medical Center, 30
h m t r Mda&
Contractors. Inc., contract 100

crteILion 523
cost-plus cdntract, Chicago Circle, 264
M e W Center 264
sn dro NarowcG Hating & ventilahg
k,
$. J., sppointznent, 174
N-r,
J. C.. appointment, 114

co.

P. Voorheer Center for NeighCommunitr Imnmvement
(Chicago Circle) -cstablish;d, 326'
Nathan M. Newmark Civil Engineering Laboratory (Urbana). Sea Newmark. Nathan
M. Civil Engineering Laboratmy
Nationil Academy of Sciences contract 76
National Aeronautics and S
&
AdminGtration.
contract 128 218
change, 3i. 13d, 159, 219
National Cancer Institute Sea United Statei
Deuartmcnt of Health. Educdtiau and
Welfare
National C o u n d for Soviet and East Emoperrrr
Research contract change 79
National C&ncil of ?eachen'of English, contract 102
National Dairy Council, contract, 157, 183
National Defense/Dimct Student Loam assignment to United Stabs overnment. $83
National
.
___ Easter Seal Builgni (Chicago). 2023
West Ogden Avenue- &
I"
430
p.Evious action of B k r d r&inded, 452
option to purchase. 430
-previous action of Board nncinded, 452
National 4-HCouncil. contract. 185
National Heart. Lurk and Bl&d Institute. Ssa
(The) Nathalie

borhood and

.

ted States Ih.
Health Education and Welfare
National Iistitute of Health contract 240
National Resident Matchi& Pro&u,
npOn.
510
National Science Foundation, joint rrrcvcb
agreement 236
National Softiare Enterprises. Im., 09D,
LY,

Native American Studirs (Chicago C h i .
minor undergraduate, revision, 446
Naval Efectronic Sptems Comnund, See
United States Navy
Navy Pier C ~ I 01, reunion of .tUmrri. 413
Navy Her a11 of ame a w a d m 413
Nebraska, University of ( L i m w h ) , CQU-.
than.. ni
&&,
NeedliiiToW.-L., member of advisory a

A

'T

%1

Nelson R. L a poinrment 58
Ncrenier:erg S:
invemio;, pttmt r i g h ~ ,release to imrmior 178
Neuhauser. D. E.. &ember of a d v k w d t tee. 7.
Neumann. F. L. a
intment. 230
Neumann, J., mem%
of aflvkory c&tec,
318
Neuropsychiatric Institute (Medical Cmta),
contract, chiffm W i r work, 451
Neurosurgery, Depaitment of (Medical Ccnter) head appomtment 514
New En'qland'Reoum &ter
tor Pmtectivc
srrvtces, T t r a e ' , 74.
Nmr.York City Univemtp Rmarch Famdahon, contract, change, $1, 79. 129
IVewell. T. A., aupoinment, 144
Newman, J. K.,appointment. 253
Newmark. N a t h n M.. Civil Engineerins Lob0
ratory (Urbana), 175
Newmark Nathan M.,CMl Engineering Ldm(Urbana), contract, rwfing work.

f.

rat04

503

Newrome, W.. settlement of worker's oorepcnmtion claim, 509
Newton W. R., member of advisory &ttee,' 317
Nichols, B. P.,appointment, 115

Nicholson, J. W., *ppointma, 57
Nieman T. A.. invention, patent righi% d c a w
to #oumIatiorr,

w

Nihon Uniwrsity (Japan), Student .Exchange
Program 63
Nimrick, 9.: member of advisory committee,

318

N i m s hoci at es Inc contract 25
Nissen CorporaAon ‘e‘ontract 347
Noddle, J.,.memb& of a d d o r y committee, 318
Nonacademic Employees Advisory Committee,
meeting -with_Committee on Nonacademic
Personqel, 412
Nonacademic Employees CounJl representative,
mesentation to Board of Trustees meeting
a Committee of the Whole re arding
consolidation of Chicago campus& 274
Nonacademic Personnel Committee meeting
with University Nonacademic ’Employees
Advisory Committee. 412
members -167 462
Npnacade&c. p’olicy and. rules, See Policy and
R d e s - Nonacademic
Nonacademic staff See Staff, nonacademic
.
Noninstructional ’facilities. See Illinois State
Board of Higher Education, noniiwructional facilities designation requests
Nonsalaried faculty, Scu Clinical faculty, nonsalaried
Norieaa. Teodoro ’ L., Construction Company,
’
&&act, 476
North Carolina, University of (Charlotte), contract, 103
Northeastern IlliioL Planning Commission,
contract &an e 185
Northern Illhois lfniversip contract, 158
N o e e p Illinois Water orporatton, contract.
.. I J I
Northwestern N i n o t Agricultural Research
.and Dcmpnstration Center, advisory committee, appointments, 318
established. 318
established. 95
Northwestern University, contract, c h r ~ t ,
127 156 184 299
Norton ’P. m e m h r of advisory council 361
Norto&: d., -be?
of advisory comkttee, 7
Norton W F anpolntment 516
Noitrub.
“rn
L. k., member hf advisory council,
JOL
Nmvak, J . E., a ointment to Athletic Board
of control 4dF
.director of &&tic Asociatipn, 196,493
Nuclear Medicine Room (Univeruty Hospital),
coat- lus contract 156
~ u c l c a rghanqacy (++id
Center) cost-plus
mntract. pLr
mr condrtiolung
condrtiolunpl
work.-73
contract,
“ work,
heatingwork 75
h&&wdrL
Nuetzel J. M. appointment 323
Nunin;, C
Nunin;.
Coll&c
o
l
k .of
of ( M e d i A Center), assi
assigq4. ment
merit of n w
d n a students to Evanrton HorH%spita1 448
supplemental agreement
deTm, conferred, 305, b6,307. 590. 591,

Nyadroh E. M appointment 174
Nyberg k. R Yppeintment b 4
Nyberg’ E., i’ivcntion pat& rights, r e l c a ~to
FoAndation, 16, 9 i
O’lrien Peter J., k Company contract, 378
O’Conn&, R. J. A., appointment, 420
O’F&,
M. E., member of advmry board,
O’Keefe B. J appointment 11
O’Keefe’ D.
a pointmen; 11
O’Shea, ’L., m2mfer of advis&y council, 6
O’Sullivan M.. defendant, suit seeking dama6a
for alleged mal ractice in connection with
birth of Alice d r t i n 110
confidential memorand&, 138, 192
settlement 192
Oakley, B., fI, appointment, 173
Oberman, S. I., member of advisory counul,

i’

53

Obstetrics and Gynecology Department of
JMedical Center) rcmbdeling for &as
in General Hospital, 237
Occupational medicine (Medical Center contract. residency training program, 126’
Occu ational Therapy, Department of (Medical
(!enter),
head appointment, 494
Odum, R M..apdoinpnent, 58
Office of Public Affairs (Medical Center), $86
Public Affairs, Office of
Ogden Avenue (Chicago), property at 2023
West, lease, 430
previous action of Board rescinded, 452
option to purchase 430
previous action df Board rescinded, 452
Omiewicz. Y.. aonointmtnt. 57
OSura. Y., appointment, 46;
Oh, S-Y.,appointment, 400
(The) Ohio State University Research Founda’
tion, contract, change, 301
Ohio Street (Chicago). property at 43 East;
lease, amendment, 295
renewal, 295
Oklahoma, University of, Health Sciencu Center, contract, change, 81
Oldenhaw, J. B., appointment, 232
O b n , A. M.,appointment, 57
Olson, D. A., member of advisory council, 362
Ohm, R., member of advisory committee, 317
Oono, Y., appointment, 364
Ophthalmolog,. Department of (Medical Center), ad tlonal office space and wet lab;
I

I

_.

451

Oral Surgery, Department of (Medical Center),
research a reement, excepbon to patent
policies, 4-18
Organization and procedure general rules;
academic professional staff, notlce of nonreappointment, arpendment 13
Ntents
on inventlow, re&ion in policy,
-;&*of
Science in Nursing Sciences ( ~ o ~ k approved, 544
ford area), empla-ent.
report, 62
Orr
Agrichltural
Rcsearch and Demonstration
Nursing education ( M & d Center), report by
Center, advisory committee, appointments,
€L %.&ace 247
8. 318
=port by R. BI Spiher, 247
See also Western Illinois Area Agricultural
Nursing recruitment T q r a m (Medical CenResearch and Demonstration Center.
ter) contract
osp~tal, Univmity, adWert Central Illinois. A ricultural
ver ds i q servic& 25, 288
search and Demonstratlon %enter
Nursing S u e n a s , Idaster of Science in (RockOrthopedic Su ery, D e artment of (Abraham
ford area). document. 62
Lincoln S x o d o f Medicine)
me,
emplacemeni, repoFt, 61
changed to Department of Ordopaedia,
Nutrition and Mehcal Dietetics, Department
207
of (Medical Center) + admission requiremen&, moditication. 422
Orthopedics Department of (Abraham Liacoln Scb’ool of Medicine) name changed
Nuttall. H. W., member of advisory committee,
from ~ c p a r t m e n tof 0rtl;opaedi; Surer)..
318
3117
(The) Nu-Way Contracting Gorp., contract,
Otol&ngology,
D e rtmcnt of (Medical Cen213
* ter)
name g n g e d to Department ‘of
coat- lus contracts, Chicago Circle, 155, 217,
Otol&yngol&Head
and Neck Surgay,
’
422
Medical Center, 30, 75, 127, 156, 269, 299

RL
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Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Su cry, Dcpartment of medical^ C e n t e 3 name
cbanged from Department of btolaryn:
422

Patents Appel. A. W.,releare to Foundation,
37f
Arambulo A. S. release to inventor 178
Baker J.' T. khemical Company' cooperat<ve invesii ation agreement 118
Baldwin, T.
transferred 6 Foundation,
210
Balk T. J release to Foundation 16
Baue;, L. '&ansferred to Foundatibn, 210
B U ~ Zd . B release to inventor, 474
Ber eri L. L.;'release to inventor, 576
Beyyer, S. A., release to inventor, 524
transferred to Foundation, 209
Bhargava H. N release to sponsor, 210
Blakemore, R..' P., release to sponsoring
agency 120
Borer J. 'H., relure t o sponsoring agency,

8..

76
Ozark Air Lines Inc. Airport, University of
Illinois-Willa;d, s&vicer agreement, 150,
403
extension 98 283 576
space r e n d a g k e m h , amendment, 149
Omg, L. S., appointment, 254

P. E. Environmeptal

Systems, Inc., contract,
451. 526
Paaswell, R. E., appointment, 444
Pacific Asiandmerican Mental Health Research Program (Chicago Circle), lease of
space, extension, 550
Padolan Systems, Inc., contract, 212
Paddock, , S. R., Jr., member of advisory
counul, 361
Page and Associates, Cantract, 186
change, 301
(The) Paint Institute of Philadelphia Pennsylvania research rant, Electron ldicroseopy,
CentZr for (UrLna),exception to patent
policies, 260
Painter, J. W.,member of advisory council, 89
Palmer, D. B., member of advisory committee,
7 319

Pand;y;G. N., appointment, 399
Panhellenic .Council (Urbana), letter to Board
concerning unde raduate residence had
contract changes & x a n a ) , 93
undergraduate
residence
hall
contract,
changes, hearing, 124
Panzarella, M. M., appointment, I0
Papandreou, George, vhit to Chicago campuses,
report, 561
Paradise, S., appointment, 399
Park Forest, Village of, contract, 158
Park Street (Urbana), property a t 1400 West,
lease, 26, 293
Parkay. IC. K.. appointment, 173
Parker, R. N. leave of absence, 174
lorr of fun& Iitigahon and settlement discussions, reiort, 460, 487, 510, 532, 561
resignation, 274
Parking facilities contract Chicago Circle.
parking lot nd. 1 e l e c t r i h work, 333
general work 333
Medical Cent& prking lot E-1 alterations wnstkctlon work, ge&al, 378
cl ect kql work, 378
mechanical work 378
parking lot W
-( conrtruction work,
general, 378
electrical work 378
plumbing w o rt 378
land Urhana R o d n e Street. property at
304 North' acquisition 2
noninstruction;f facility dksignation Urbana,
Veterinary Medicine Basic Sde& Building, re uest to Illinois State Board of
Higher %ducation, 67
Parkland College, contract, 76, 102
k n e l l International Iron Works. Inc.. contract, 262
Parsons, C. M., appointment, 173
patel, J. H., appointment, 399
patckv, (Mrs.) J., member of advisory cornmrttee. 7

513

Brademas J. release to inventor 178
Brightmah
H , release to Fdundation, .177
Bryaz;A ld. P., 'transferred to Foundatlon.

A.

Carl; P. L.; release to sponsoring agency,
17
Chakrabarty, A. M., release to Foundation,
373
Chakravarty, K., release to spo&DS
agen , 17
Chang
release to sponsor, 97
Chen 'M. M. release to inventor 261
Coleman, J. f., release to Founda'tion, 151
transferred to Foundation 282
Cooper J. D. release to Fdundation 119
Cdberi, J. R., transferred to Fdundation,
282
Cummins, J. M.. Jr., release to Foundation,
97
Da ton D. F., releare to inventor 373
Dercomp, F., release to sponsor, 573
D e S 9 , J., release to sponsoring agency,

JX.

53.3

Drago, R. S., release to Foun.dation, 16, 97
D u P-C. releaK to sponsoring a ency, 499
Dubale P: M release to inventor 778
Engstrdm. G."W., release to Fo;ndation, 16
Flygare, W. H., perfcntage of income dutributed to inventor 176
release to Foundation 16
Fornal C release to Fbundation 16
Fulton' D
'.'S. release to rpOnsor '576
Gabridge hk C., release lo raqenry 120
Ganic, E. k.. qleasc to Foundation, 151
General Electric Company. cooperative investigation agreement, ii9 Gentiiner, B. S., transferred to Foundation.
JLY

Gloer J. B. release to Foundation, 120
Hall i. r e l c t c to sponsoring agency, 499
H a s h , k.L., release to Foundation, !51
Helfinstine, R. J., release to Foundatlon, 119
Heller, P., releae to sponsoring agency 499
Hollaar L. A., release to Foundation 151
Holland, S.
release to inventor, 313
Holonyak
Jr., release to Foundation.
120. i5l
transferred to Foundation 282
H o l z p y , T. F., transferrgd to Foundation,

k.,,

LIU

Hughes R. G., Jr., release to Foundation,
120)
Hummel, H. E., release t o Foundation 16
Ianno N. release to sponsoring a@y.
329
Jansei I. j . release to mnventor 50
Jarvis,'M. R:, release to sponsor: 576
John, L. S., release to sponsoring r g c w ,
499
Jones, D. W., release to Foundation, 373
Joyce, C., transferred to Fpundation, 209
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Tom'kinr, W. A. P., release t o Foundation,

Bt-.

Verd_Len, J. T., release to sponsoring agency,
3zY

K&,

C. W. reluv to Foundation 119
h
d W. b., transferred to Fihndadon,
Lan K. W release to inventor 151

%

kgdkt i on Grmitting Universib to retain
patent income in its own treasury. report 314
Levy M: G. release to Foundation 178
Liouiaa T d r e l w to inventor 376
Lovik
'A.:'release to sponsor $76
Lu. Id. C.. release to inventor. 152
Mkatea. b., release to rpoisoring agency,

k.

1-

1L
"

Marshall C . T. release to Foundation, 178
Martin,
C release to sponsor 576
E:: transferred to Fdundation. 210
Mavu.
M cCoki ck B. H release to inventor 17
Metcalf, R: L., 'iransferred to Fouhdation,
329
Miller 1. F. release to inventor 17 261
Miller: J.
A. A.. release 'to konsorina
agency, 499
Moriarty R. M., releare to sponsoring
ageniy 499
M m A n i ' d Foundation. umwrative inveoti ation agreement, 119
Neren%cq, S. T.,release to inventor, 178
Nicman r. A. release to Foundation 97
Nyberg,'E. refease to Foundation, 16: 97
Pillai. P.
release to sponsoring agency,
523
Pre arata F. P release to inventor, 17
Ra&lova&i, M
:' releare to Foundation, 16
Ramakrishnan 9. T., release to sponsoring
agency 523
Rcddy,
hl transferred to Foundation, 210
Reiter
re ease to inventor, 474
Rezek' E.'h.,release to Foundation 120
Rbadzl A. M., transferred to goundation,
3zd
Rinchart, K. L., Jr., release to Foundation,
120
RLbud S. H. release to inventor 329
Rirtlc, 'M rekase to Foundation ' 178
Rimnaxtn"R. F. release to sponlor, 210
Rodgers, f.. relese to inventor, 178
Rostokcr W. release to Foundation, 261
Rutter b. d.,releue .to inventor, 97, 576
Rvan. b. -1.. release to Inventor. 329
S&&u&.
J. N.. release to'inGentor, 17
Scheelinc, A., r e l e w to 5
~ m s i x r g r r ,H. G.. r e ~ ~ ~ o ~ E u n d a t i

j:

A.

Y.,

."
lfi

Schultz A.

49d

B..

release to sponsoring agenq,

Sekhar J. A., release to inventor 329
Shaw. b. E.. release to inventor.'373
Shell. Dcvelo ment Company, .exception to
G c Q . i&las.
~

210

Sbimp N. F--;el<&-;o
Foundation, 119
S i n d v i t c h "M.J release to Inventor, 373
S ~ YJ. d., ~ I Aro; sponsor, 97
Smialek W. A release to inventor 151
Steinbe&, M."P., release t o invkntor, 151,
576

Stor&
~trrtn&

R. G r e h e

to inventor 17

B." G., release to Iponroring

4 329
Taytor S t. release tosponsor

&T

I77

576
i f . release to sponior 97
d. c., release to foundation,

T h o m p m , E. B.,

I&MC

to inventor,

I52

Voss E. W Jr release to Foundation. 152
Vuidemin J.: re&
tqinventor. 17
Wallrich 'P., release to Inventor. 178
Walter k.,re~easeto sponsoring age
299
W a r G t m D.J., release to inventor
ware, B. k percenta e 01 inoomC;
uted to &entor, 17%
Weber, M. J., release to sponsoring agency.
17

A., release to Foundation, 151
release to inventor 151

Wid;.

W i h n W. W., reldse to inventor 576
Wo'cid, W.
release to FoundatiAn, 16
Woi!e,_R.
release to sponsoring agency,
11!J

k:

A. M., tlrnsferred to Foundation,
JLY
Zaneveld, L. J. D., release to inventor, 524
transferred to Foundation 209 210
Zierath, I). I,., release to i n h d r , 17
Wyrw&z,

Zimmer USA, exception to General Rules,

236

Zombeck, A., release to Foundation, 16, 97
Zwiers. D., release to sponsoring agency, 499
Patents Committee, members, 167, 462
Patents on inventions, agreement with Univerdty Patents. Inc. ( U PI ) to act as the
University's licensing agent. 404
International Businas Machines Corporation
(IBM), exception to General Rulrs, 236
revision in policy, a proved, 544
Residents remarfs, 535
Pathankurissi, S. R., appointment, 10
Patient Accounts, Department of (Medical
Center), information on organization, report, 510
Patio enclosures (Urhana), contract, air conditioning work, 181
electrical work 181
eneral work i 8 l
geating work: 181
plumbing work 181
ventilation work, 181
Pauli, A. W., member of advisory committee. 7
Pavilion (Chicago Cirde), budget allocation,
report, 100
contract, air conditioning work, 36
architectural servicer. addition, 547
cast-in-place concrete increase 100
catwalk system, .generh work, 262
dasher boards (ice rink) 36
electrical work, increase,' 406
emergency generator system and site liihb
ins. 477
entertainment events 282
o n , excavation and backkll, additional costs, reiixe$%k~O0
36
general w 0 3 36
inmarc, lbo
granular fill work, 291
indoor message center system 547
outdoor message/animation &ar uee, 547
overhead steel rigging, increase, 128
pi ing work 36
refri eration' work, 36
yore%o+.
547
ate pavmg, 36
structural steel, t r u e r and joists, increase,
428
ventdatiom work, 36
cost-plus contract rubbirh removal, 156
snow removal i s 6
rejection of b'ids, catwalks - miscellaneow
iron work, 36
wns m c t i o n work, general. 35
revised budget, approved, 35
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paving work contract Urbana, Memorial
Stadium, bast .Great hall. 266
p-1
R. A.. appointment, 91
pech;n. E. H. & AYochtes, wntract, 218
Pedenm W. L. a p intment, 57
pediatric; (Me;licaPoCenter) contracts, raidency trainina program 463
Pekin Memorial I b p i t a l . &?tract, 156
Perm R. D member of advlsory board 361
pen< R. J “member of advisory councii, 89
pennsylv& Avenue (Urbana) , contract, pavement restoration. 526
increase, .550
finnsylvania Avenue Residence Halls wmplcx
(Urbana). contract, Cam Hall. roof resurfacing 334
Lounge Bdldin (Service Building), roof resurfaw, 3 b
service drive apron, mto,ration, 550
Pennsylvania State Unrversity contract 76
Peor$lCounty
Farm Burr&, lease,’ mnewal,
LJT

Peoria Radiology Associates, contract, 284. 581
increase 476
Pmria S&ool of Medicine, contmct, patient
billing system, computer services, 287
remove and replace roofing surface, 267
amendment, 452
matracta, educational e r n , 284,581
increasea 476
phy+l
f&dity semi?,
r e n e d . 24, 286
cooperative *program with Southem Illinois
University (EdHudrville) tuition and
fee waivers for nursing fc&. 426
credit card usage 120
Dq~ularie
clinifs f a d l Wp v a t e dnve designated ‘Illini Drive ” 375
Peona Street (Chicago) property at’ 400-412
South, contract d w a t o r modifications,
crmvqing systems’ work, 332
general work, 332
cost-plus Contract, boiler convcsion and repairs 155
roofing’work 29
wheelchair lGt constyuction, 156
SCLalso Formfit Building Chicago
C., conPeoria-Tauwell Pathology Lroup,
tract 284 581
Pepper d o n s t i d o n Co., Chicago Cucle, castplus contracts, 1%
Peritz, R. M.,member of advisory council, 361
Perlman C. C appointment 468
Perlman’ R L” appointment’ 279
Rrrino.’D.’J.,’ieave of aben;e, 233
Persons D T. a prcaation certificate, 563
installation
introduction 275 313
selection as &d&t trustee. 247
Peters, J. E. appointment, 364
Peters, P. P., member of advisory committee,

2.

SIP

Peterson, G., appreciation certificate 275
P e t y o n , G. J., irutaflation as student trustee,
.
I

Petkua, ’1r., worker’s compensation claims.
settlement, 2
Pctrogen Inc. research agreement Microof
bio&
an6 Immunology Depa&ent
(Urbana) exception to p;tent policies, 331
revmrm
.-“, ?7I
”.Petry, C. A., & Sons, Inc., contract. 527
Pel*Y Roofinn. Inc.. contract. 256, 3.34
Petti!, L. B
;: litigation, suit seeking readmission to lane Addams College of Soera1
Work (Chicago Cirqle) employment of
speaal counsel, authomadon, 312
Petzuto, J. M.,appointment, 58
Pfeffer W. member of advsory committee,
318.
~,ST6
-__
Pieffer, W. J., member of advisory committee,
7

Pharmacodynamics Department of (Mcdid
Center) estabkhed 542
Pharmacy, Collerre of ‘(Medical Center). admission requirements Doctor of P h i k e y
degree progem, modkcation, 281
advlrory committee, appointments 88. 361
contract, chillers, repair work, 45i
dean appointment 418
degrees conferred: 305, 306, 307, 590, 591,

59i

nomalaried clinical faculty, 60, 370
reorganization. 541
review and recommendation of Task Forca
on De artmental Organization, doeumenu f t 2
Pharmac Ahministration. De rtment of (Medical &enter) established g 2
Pharmacy Build&~g(Medicai Center), contract,
fume hood control system modification,
engineering seMccs 429
Pharmacy fee, Chicag; Circle, increase. 203,
518
See nlro Hospital-medical-¶urgicalf e a
Pharmacy Practice Department of (Medial
Center) establfshed 542
Phillips. D. h., appoin&ent 323
Phillip J. V.. appointment ’364
Phillips: R. H., curriculum development grant,
233
Phoebe C. H., Jr. appointment 58
Photo&phy/film ’dengn curri<ulum (Chicago
Circle)
changed to photography/ib/
video design curriculum, 445
Physical Education Building, Chicago Cucle)
cost-plus conmct. swmming pool, aad
clcanin and regrouting, 29
Physical edtcation for the atypical
tion in ,(Chicago Circle), ren&~$%%
ization in adapted physical eduution, 328
Physical facility services contracts Medical
Cmter Mediane Cdle e of rehewal 286
Metrodolitan C h i k m & r o d of Affifiated
dicine renewal
Mediiinc, r e n k l , 24

.””

Physical Plant Services Building (Chicago
Circle), energy conservation project, modm i .air system, 132
ify domestic hot water system 132
Phyrical Therapy Department bf (Medical
Center), a d m k i n requirements. modification, 422
physics Department of (Urbana), joint rcseakh agreement, 236
Phpiology and Biophysics Department of
(Medical Center), head’ appointment, 279
Picur. R. D., a poinlmeat. 258
Ptcr Room C d t e r i a , Stc Chiugo Circle Cmter (Chicago C i )
Pigott, R., member d advisory council. 6
Pike County, farmland, West Central Nin&
Agricultural Research and Demonstration
Center, conveyance of title to John Wood
Community College, change, 70
Pillai, P. T., invention, patent righb, release
to sponsoring agency, 523
Pinkowski, P. E., appointment, 91
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, contract. 128.
Pipin work, Eontract, Chiugo Circle, P n n h a .

38

Medical Center, Damen Avenue F’arkwa
replace steam and condensate lines,
Eye and Ear In451
Laundry, ironing equrbment replacement,

&

582

laundry equi ment installation, 428
wastewater
recovery. system, -428
cost- Iw contract, Chicago C~rcle, m n o r
tuilding alterations, repairs and new
construction, 264
extension, 525

lea,
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Piping work cont’d

,
I Iof,~~ . r t
MedicaiCent-, ~ e d i h e G
Tower. 299
minor Guilding alterations, repairs and
“ t w ~construction, 264
extension, 525
Urbana reparrs minor remodeling and
n e d construc’tion 265
pfmlli, J. A. appoin!me&, 198
Rttman j . 6 appointment, 539
PittsbuGh U&ersity of contract, 79
Place R. S., appointmedt, 399
h i e d Lighting, Inc., and Imperial LirhtMvntenance Company, contract, 292,

y$

Planned Parenthood Auodation, contract, 581
Plant Pathology, Department of (Urbana), advisory committee, appointments, 8, 318
PLrtering work, cost-plus contract, Urbana, repairs, minor remodeling and new constructton, 265
P L A T 0 system (Urbana) lessonware use by
Global Information Systems Tehnology,
Inc. (GIST),exception to General Rules,

448

Plumbing work, contract, Medical Center, Chicago Mini Union. Bookstore, remodeling
and expansion, 526
remodeling, 213
Chicago IlliN Union Addition, Centre
Court site development, 262
Eye and d a r Infirmary 451
General Hospital, se&nd floor remodeling, 237
Laundry, laundry equipment installation,

428

wastewater heat recovery system, 428
parking lot W-4 378
Urbana Electrich Engineering Building,
sem’iconductor and inte rated circuit
fabrication facility, r e m d l i n g , 502
Intramural-Physical Education Building,
patio enclosures, 181
mat- lus contract. Chicago Circle minor
&ding
alteratians, repairs and new
construction 264
extension 585
Medical .Center minor building alterations,
repairs and new constructlon, 264
extension 525
Urbana, r e b i n , minor remodeling and new
construction, 265
Plummer, H. S.. appointment, 399
Pochlmann, T. A. E., member of advisory
committee, 319
P w e , R., a p ointment, to Athletic Board of
Control, 483
director of Athletic &sociation. 197, 493
Poindexter H G., z ointment to Athletic
Board bf dontrol, 4@f
director of Athletic Association, 493
Poirier, S., appointment, 10
Policy academic professional staff notice of
nAnreap ointment, amendment ‘of General
~ u l e r8onccming university ~ r g a n i z o t i o n
and Procedure, approved, 13
admiision application preferences Urhana
Veterinary Medicine, Collegk of, re:
vised, 257
a h i s i o n requirements Medical Center Nutrition and Medifal Dietetirs, &partment of, modification, 422
Pharmacy College of, Doctor of Pharmacy ’ degree program, modification.

281

Physical Therapy, Department of, modification 422
Urbana, A&iculture, College of, special.

523

Athletic Auodation
(Urbana),
amendments, S 9 , 472
revision. 538

Bylaws,

Policy cwt’d
B&G of T n u t e s , Bylaws, Article MI Seehon 7, amendment, provuion for utlc of
assistant comptroller 348
provision for title .A asstxiate secretary,

261

redesignate the office of assistant comptroller as deputy comptroller 41
will not receive testimony or conduct hearings about the bud et allocation process
which is
to officers at the
campus and general University levels,

delegates

463

budget fiscal ear 1983, for internal budget
pLnnin ~ I Z
certified p u % h accountant examination, rule
and regulations, amendment 171
consolidation of Chica o campus& 414
designated ‘:the d i v e r s i t y of Illinois at
Cbica o 414
united u n k the administration of a single
chancellor 414
dollar limits on’ purchases, leases and contracts requiring specific Board approval,
revised, 211
early retirement, all campuses, University employees, Univenity‘s participation, 401
fees, Chicago Circle, past-due student accounts receivable, delinquent charge,
established, 15
service. waivers, cooperating teachers and
administrators, change, 61
Medical Center. Medicine. Colleae of. advance depobit requirement, &change in
refund date 202
Urbana.
hos~tal-medical-sur4ical. staff
registered a s students exemption from
Health Service portibn, extended to
University Credit Union and Levis
Faculty center Sponsms. Inc., 329
~ r v i c e waivers cooperating teachers
anh administiaton. change, 61
Japanese students from Konan University, 574
summer sewon, payment time schedule,
modifications, 145
Warhington (D.C
Center for Learning
Alternatives, ah)justments, 175
Guy Beckwith Living Center (Urbana),
board, room and support services rater,
established. 235
housin
Urbana undergraduate “60-hour
ruk,” modifihtion and dari6cation. 487
undergraduate residence hall contract.
changes, 123
insurance, health, all campuses academic
staff, excess comprehensive group plan,

297

nonacademic staff excess comprehensive
group plan, 297
medical education program a t Urbana-Champqign, guidelines and procedures for administration; revision, 563 ff.
Medicine,. College of (Medical Center),
commtment to single college operating In
multiple aeoarauhic locations. 229

repori 2q9 -

me&cal’ education
rogram a t UrbanaChampaign, guithines and roceduru
for administration. revision 583 ff.
reor anization, statement of prLciples, 394.

$70

revision of Genard
Rules Concerning Univcrrity Organization
and Procedure, approved, 544
Pharmacy College of (Medical Center), reo r g a n h i o n , 541
research contractr and grants, rules governpatents on inventions

ing patentable inventions and discoveries,
rcviuon of GeneTal Ruler Concerning

Utaivardy Organiurtion and Proccdurs,

approved. 544

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
policg cont’d
-’te
Chicago Circle, bylaws, amendmenb,

5( 329

M d d Center, bylaw amendments, 54

constitution amendmint 329
Urbana bylads amendme& 54, 329
eonsdtution k e n d m e n t k
sick leave henelits, all camGuses, staff, nonsademic, , F e n d e d 92
“6@.hour rule, Urban;. undergraduate howing, modification and clarific+on, 487
student indebtedness ,to Univemty, policy regarding repstration and receipt of transcript?, revuion, 34
student wthdrawal Urbana summer session,
time Khedule. modifications 145
summer session, Urbana studeit withdrawal,
time schedule, m o d i l h i o n a , 145
tuition and fees payment time schedule,
modification; 145
tuition Barcelona’ (Spain), University of,
adjustment, 574
Chicago Circle differential for graduate
students, adproved. 122
increase. 424
differential for profwional programs, approved, 122
increase, 424
differential for upper division students,
aDDroved. 122
i n i i a s e 424
inuease;, 122, 424
waivers,. cooperating teachers and adminntrators, change 61
Federal Peda o i d Academy in Lower
Austria ( l a s e n ) adjristment 574
Konan University (Japan), adjustment,
574
’ Medical Center. differential for graduate
students, approved. 122
‘
increase 424
Agerentiai for yoIessiona1 programs,
approved, 12
increase 424
’
dXercntid f o r upper division students,
approved 122
increase, 424
increases 122 424
Medicin;, C & g e of, a d v a n e deposit
requirement, change in refund
..
date 202
study ab&d programs, a d j w F e n t s , 574
Urban?,. Commerce and Busincsr Admimuation College of, , +ecutive
Master of ’Bua~aus Adminstratlon,
increas.e 444
differ,cnud for grad&
students, a p
proved, 122
increase, 424
differential for professional programc,
approved 122
increare 424
differentiai for upper division students, a proved, 122
increw,
increases, 122, 424
summer session payment time schedule, modific)attons, 145
waivers. woDeratinr teachem and adminktraiors, chingc, 61
Japanese students from Konan University 574
Washington
Center for Learning
Alternatives adustment, 175
tuition and fec \;aherr a11 campuses, .academic s t a f f , modificakon, 400
undergraduate residence hall contract Urbana, cbangq. .+erred to Student Welfare and Activiues Committee for hear.
ing, 93
Veterinary Medicine College of (Urbanal,
admission level, ieduetion 249
poli and Ruler
Nonacadem:c Chapter XII,
%ability benefits, amended, 42
4

‘.I
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Political Science, Department of
Circle), chairperson, appointment,
Pondy, L. R.,appointment, 231
Poorsattar, A., appointment, 364
Pora Construction Company, contract, inarase,
loo. 291
Porqueias-Mayo A. member of Center for
Advanced S;udy,’ZDO
Porter, E. W., elected Secretary of Board, 139,
438
Porter, G . P., appointment, M)
Portland Cement Association, contract, change.
129
Portnoy, E., appointment, 11
Porton, G.,member of Center for Advanced
Study, 497
Powell, D. C.. member of advisory council,
362
Powell/Kleinschmidt, Inc.. contract, 379
Power Design Services, Inc., contract, 335
Powers, M. J., appointment, 364
PRC Consoer Townsend, Inc., contract, 69
Prairie States Associates, Inc., contract, 36
Prasad, S., appointment, 467
Pratt C. W. appointment, 11
RepArata $. Y., invention, patrnt rights, nlease ;o inventor 17
Piesentation, to tbe’Board, Andersen, K., concerning operations and activities of, the
Senate (Urbana) 536
Begando
J. S ’regarding recruitment of
’
actidg direztor of University Hospital
(Medical Center), 389
Brady, R. W., !ailwe to account properly
for University funds by a University
em loyee 274.
FiscaPYear.1983 budget 24i
I
Fiscal Year 1983 hudge;requests, 312
document 312
Fiscal Year i984 budget. 533. 562
high technology research p&k (Chicago),
land acquisition, 561
regarding University Hospital (Medical
regilr”d’i”,rftnL%it Hmpital’r dificultiu
in collection or accounts receivables.
389
regarding University Hospital’s financial
difficulties, 344
study by firm of Coopen and Lybrand,
412
University’s use of computer equipment,
- 182
Coalition Against Apartheid,. ChampaignUrbana. request, denied 194, 251:
Committee to Save Women’s Studies (Chicago Circle), rcquest, denied. 463
Corcoran. L., representative of the Student Government Association concerning undergraduate residence ’hall contract changes (Urbana) , 93
Gitz, J., concerning support for Rockford
School of Medicine, and University, 313
Gordon,, . N
concerning operations and
activitle;( of the Senate (Chicarro
.
- Circle) 490
Grace.
-.- k. K.. review of_nu&ng and nui& educaiion issues, 247.
Grundman, R. A., concerning activiries of
the.Senate ( M e d i d Center), 248
Hoffmeiater. D. E.. State Universities R e
tiremeni System’financial status, 465
Howard G. W. III concerning operations
and’ activitihs ot the State Univemitier
Rctircrnent S stem Board, 536
Interfraternity dbuncil. letter concerning
undergraduate rmidence hall contra2
chan er (Urbana),, 93
Kelly
representin Student Governd e n t Asswation (8rbana). 207
Lourenco. S., Urban Health Program, 247
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nintion
of Medicuu,%g%
Center) 312
Morrisod R., representing Urbana-Champoi& .-pus
Student Government
Association. 204
Panhellenic Council letter foncerning
undergraduate r&idena hall contract
changer Urbana) 93
Residence kall k o c i a t i o n IUrhma).
letter concerning undergraduate re&
dence hall contract e a n g a , 93
Residence Hall Arsocmtion (Urbana),
. . rep.
resentativc 207
Rugg S. R. k e y of 1978 d c g m redp
lints and emplo7.ment status, 6.5
Schmidt, A. M:, regarding National Resident. Matching +am,
510
regardmg University Hospital (Medical
Center 439 510
dowmeni. 516
Seid W., representing Residenee Hall Assoh i o n (Urban?), 207
Spiter, R. B., review of nursing and nuning education issues, 247
Student Government Association (Urbana)
concerning referendum for support oi
Ps chol ical and Counseling Center
( J r b a n 3 , 519
statement concerning undergraduate residen= hdl contract. changer 93
Student Government Arrowation (Ukbana)
representative, 204, 207
TOi;~cll,J. C., Urban Health Program,
247
Yankwich P. E reFarding “F’roblrxns and
Science and Engineering
Planning
Education 533
to the Finance bmmitt?. Coalition Against
A w e i d . Champugn-Urbana, request,
denied 568
*dent
of k a r d election 138 437
f+ty
security &amnce ;IW&e+, 22,374
ugnaturc, delegation, 141. 438
Resident of University appointment to Governor’s High Technhogy Task Force, 414
hality recunty clearance designee, 22, 374
hter
arding monitorins employment lev&
fo%81-82. 193
reuort. Abbott Power Plant. reconversion
- status. 464
d o n s of the senates. 14, 146, 256. 327,
422, 4-45, 521, 542
h a r d of Trustees’ Retreat 112
tm et fiscal year 1981 fin’al action 4
“B&r from Govern& T h o m p d , 4
h a 1 year 1982, 193, 248, 314.
faculty and staff compens+on, 142
Governor’s recommendations 168 193
Illinois State Board of Hi&
Ehcation recommendations, 142, 193
moaitoring employment levek 193
fiscal year 1983, 440. 463, 488,’511, 533,

(%id

$’

5k9

m ~ ~ ~ o remployment
ing
levels, 193

policii2 for

inrunrl budget planning,

Campaign for Illinois, 440
communication from Urbana-Cham aign
Senate trammitting result of maiPpo11
conducted by senate of academic employees to obtain an expression of interest in collective bargaining. 513
consolidation of Chicago campuses, 390
document 312
faculty salaries, improvement plan, 111
failure to account urootrlr for University
funds 274
.
F ~ o ~ , ’ H s H.,
w a t a t e , bCQUCSt, 315
Sun to support research on real estate
issues a t the Univeniv, creation, status,
314
~

Resident of Uni+ty,
contjd
gftato C a m m for Illinois .5S4
overnor’s
Force on & l w r Techadom,535
g ~ to ~studyp stimulation of the aconomy
rn hi h-technology areas, 392
high tec!nology
research pa& (Chicago),
develo ment 536
Hospital bni&ity
(Medical Center). finaniial status, document, 563
I l l i n 3 State Scholanhip C m n m m i , Lcal
rtuation, 314
jnquiry from University of W w n s i n , 142
intercollegiate athletics rogram (Urhana),
internal planning,. 2f0, 276
proceeds from speual game io State Lotstatus 314
Intern2%enue’Srvice ruling, Mi
Library ( U r h m ) rixtb stack addition. 314
medical educatiod a t Urbma-Chsmpaign
guidelines and procedures for a d m i n d
tration. documents. 563 ff.
Medihne. College of (Medical Center), 249
medical education at regional s t m , 276
reorganization 224 393 414 442
modification add d’arifibtioi of existing
“60-hour ~ k in” undergraduate howing at Urbana 487
patents bill status ’ 314
patents on ’invent;bns. policy revision, 535
salaries fiscal year 1982 248
self-insLance propam’, pnurauant authw

..
.
salary in312.
sclecti‘on of s&cesor a m e n ~ t n t o statutes, conddmtioh by Banl of Tnutm,
Zl5

dis&&ion 276
Prim P. E. mckber ol adv’
cataril. 361
Prinie H.C. appointment
Proch&ka D.’ appointmeni 280
Proctor d. G: member of kdvisow council 362
fioctor’Comm;nity ~ - p i t . l , eon-,
m n h ,
24 286
Prosedional scrvicq, scc Consdting aervias
Pr
ing wrviw, contract, UnirenityTZ’’~~ni-~oun&tion
I nfanution s p
t a n 25
Prokopok S.S. appointment HO
Promotiods acahemic staff 12. 324
Proops, J. ’D., membtr of’advur m n d l , 361
Provyes, R., member of adCDmmlttce,

”3

I

Psychiitric Nursins, Department d (Medical
Center) head appointment 396
Psychologid and kounseling d n t c r (urhaaa) ,
health serviee See used for o ration. 518
Psychology, Department of (&cago Circle),
cbaxperson, appointment 253
Public Affairs., Office of (Medial Center),
posuble msuse of funds, 436
Public Affairs, University Office of. letter regarding status of Western Conferrace controversy 259
Public broidcasting radio and television ?tations. C o m m u n h Advkon Board., a ..
nmntmen& 172
Public Hehlth, School of (Mediat Csata) deme Master of Suence in Health Educat;??,’ option in pubtic health, atablished,
257

degrzz, conferred, 305, 306. 307, 596, 591,
PublicJ%alth
School of (Mediul Center),
nonsalaried dinical faculty, 370
Public Health Nursing, Department of (Mdi d Center), had,apponntment, 397
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change 31
p”.K4
A. V.,

7

717

untncil,

of advisory

Q.inn, Predridr, Construction
m

k k r , I., manbcl of ants ia Advurord
Study 497
Reifer, H:, invention, patent righta, rrk.r ta
inventor 474
Reliable C o & h
larc extcllrion 550
Reliable Plumbing ’fa HGating Co.; at-*
Contract Urban0 265
Repair work’ See C o ~ s t r u c t i wwork e n e d
Report Ge&atioa System (UrbaAT, aeqtJdtion 377
RepuMiC Education PubWing Co.. umtnct,

.
.
member of ad-

P. R., member

Pprtt,

d t f c e ,

Co., contract.

chan e 76
i ,
H., appointmtnt, 400

gL

R. 0.1.Qinic, s. C., contract, 284
Ribin J. E a ointment, 57
Rabi&itz,’).
appointment, 232
Race Street (Urbana) property south of
Ftorida Avenue to ’Windsor R o d , eolcW n t , 26
sale to cit of Urpana, 26
Rachenc d o r a t o n e s contract 102
Radhakrishnan J aipointme& 232
Radio and t&&sion stations public broadcasting Community Adviiory Board, app o i n d n t s 172
Radulovacki, hk, invention, p t e n t rights, releax to Foundation, 16
Raleigh (Saline County), lease. gas, 212

q,

Oil

212

Ram;krishnan V. T. invention.
tent rights,
re]to iponrori’ng y e n
5 6
Ramella R.
appointrpent,
&it;
D.
J., appointment, 400
Ranncr
G a porntmcnt, 57
Rao, N:
&&rgraduatc instructional award,

3

k
i..
496

Rashid, S., appointment, 323
RllllfFn, R. W., m c m k of ad+
UU

cound.

Ibu&urr, T. B., member of Center f a r Advanced Study 255
Rauhoff Tal I
d.,
mntract 184 451
cort-piu &ntrqcts Chicaio C i k l e 156,217
Medical Center,’ 12?, 217, 241 2
h
~ a v e n h a‘M.
~ ~ D.,a pointment. 113
Ravensw& HorpitJ contract, 285, 581
Ravenmood Hos ital Medical C c a t a , contract,
renewal 24, p86
~ c d d ,J. 66. invention
tent riEhts, transfeircd to $oundation,’2E
N., defendant, suit by Mattbcw J.
Red*
M’cDonnell 460
Reed, C. M.,’defendant suit reeking ,damages
for alleged ma1 ractice in connection with
birth of Alice d a r t i n , 110
confidential memorandum, 138, 192
nttlement. 192
Reefer L G., member of advisory committee,
7,’319
Refrigeration work, contract, Chicago Circle,
Pavilion, 36
Cost- lus contract Chicago Circle minor
kilding d t e h o n r , repain d d new
constructron, 264
extension, 525
Medical Center, minor building alterations,
rcpairc and new construction. 264
extension. 525
Urbana, repairs, minor remodeling and
new construction, 265
t T h Regents of the Univcnity of California,
California, Univeaiv of,Regents
%k+=Aon
student policy regarding student
indcbtednur to Ifarwrsity, revision, ~4

.

28,

687

Research contract United S t a t e Navy project
entitled
“deI,iible High P ~ o c m ~ n f .
VHSIC’System 118
Research contracts’md, grants d u govrrnim
patentable inventions &id diruweriu.
amendment of C a n e d Ruler Conrer&#
Uniueriily Organization and Procedure.
approved 544
Research Fodndation of the Cir University of
New York See New York &tp Univenity.
Research k‘oundahon
Research park [Chica o ) , development, 536
land acquisition, 56f
Residence Hall Asssociation (Urbana) u n d e r
paduate residence hall contract ’changes,
eanng. 124
letter to Board, 93
Residence halh. See Housing, University-opF
ated
Residency requirements, Urbana. Veterinlr).
Medicine, College of, admission policy,
revised. 257
Residency training program (Medical Center)
contract, Cook County Board of C o d
rioners, 124
Illinois hlasonic Medical Center. 403
Lutheran General Hospital, 403
Mercy Hospital and Medical Center, 403
Resurfacing. work, contract Urbanr, Huff
Gjmnasium, tennis courts,’68
lllini Grove, wrvm drive apron, 550
Pennsylvama Avenue. 526
increase 550
Penniylva&a Avenue Residence Hah cornplex, service dnve apron, 550
Veterinary Medicine Building, puking lot
drive apron 550
Urbana, Huff kymnaaium, tennis courts,
a p ropriation 52
Retreat Lard of T k t m report, 112
Rettig ’K.K. appointmeit 57
Rrynoids L.
appojnunekc, 419
Rezek d, A invention, patent richts, release
td Foundition 120
Rhodu, A. M., iAvcntion, patent rights, MNferred to Foundation, 329
Rhone-Poulence Chemical Co.. contract, 218
Riahi N. appointment 468
Ricc,’W.’H., tribute in’ appreciation d serviea,
preentation of pla ue, 4
Rich S. appointment $8
&&don
Severnr ’Greene Rishling & Associates knc., con;raa, 214’
Richmond, P., member of advisory committee,
Zlfl

Rich;;;,
S. M.,appointment, 572
Ricker. A. M.,appointment, 364
Riddle, D. H., retirement, 389
Riegel, P. S., leave of ahPcnce, 233
Rieger, I. P., Company, contract, 291
Rikagaku K e n k y d o (RIKEN), antract.
change, 270,
See also Institute of Physical and Chemical
Research
Rinehart, K. L., Jr., inventioa, patent rightr,
release to Foundation, 120
Ripston, R. G., member of advisory council.
36 1
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Ritzman
release to s 0'
River Bcnd f i b
:77

V. K.. undtraraduate
instiuctional
award 496 '
Robinson,'D. J. member of Center for Advanced Stud; 200
Rocek, J a poinfment. 278
Rockford' d d i c a l Education Foundation, contract 23 285 579
Rockford' M h o r i a l Hospital, contract, renewal,
24 286
R o c k d d School of Medicine contract, e d u u tional services,, 23 285, 576
contracts, physical 'facility services, renewal,
24 286
mst-p!;
contract, air conditioning work, 75
heating work 75
nonsalaned d k c a l faculty 369
Rodgers F. A appointmen; 321
Rodyrs: F. %., member df advisory council,
Rob&.

fil

J. invention, patent rights, release
ihveLtor, 178
Rodolfo, K. S., curriculum development grant,
Rod.&;

to

,I**

LJJ

Rodriguez R. M appointment. 144
Roedger,
meGber of advisory council, 362
Rocgre D., member of advisory committee,
318'
Rogers, E. E., member of advisory council 89
Rolru C., defendant, claim by adminisbatrix
oi Albert Bmussard Estate. settlement. 40
amended, 110
Rolfe G. L., a p ointment, 320
Roma'nm, M.
undergraduate instructional
award 496
Romine Street (Urbana), property at 304
North, acquisition, 2
Ronan, M. A. appointment 144
Roofing work' contract. PeAria School of Medicine 26;
adendment, 452
Urbana Carr Hall resurfacing 334
CenGal F w d St& Meat Prbcwins
+ea, 292
Florida Avenue Rcsidencc Halls complex,
food se+ce building, 266
Gregory Dnve Residence €lab complex,
food service building, resurfacing,

P.,

8..

wn

Gtbffice building

resurfacing 333
snack bar building,' resurfacing,' 333
Newmark, Nathan M., Civil Engineering
Laboratory, 503
Pennsylvania Avenue Residence Halls
complex Carr Hall, resurfacing 334
Lounge dugdin
(Service Building),
resurfacin 334
Sherman Hall, 2&
cast- Ius contract, Chicago Circle, Formfit
ilyiiriint ?9.
minor uilding alterations, repairs and
new construction, 264
extension, 525
Medical Center, minor building alterations,
repairs and new construction, 264
extension, 525
Urbana, Gregory Drive Residence Halls
complex, port o&e. rejechon of bids,
333 .
snack bar building, rejection of bids, 333
Rosemont Village of defendan antitrust litiatioi initiated &J Flip Si& Productiom,
fnc., 560
Rosenberger, A. L.,appointment, 59
Rose-Rosette, A,, appointment, 114

..
Roar C. E. appointmenti 280
Ross'Labor;tories contract, 185
Rostenkowrki D
:, efforts to rrwe Intend
Revenue 'Service Ntiqg, 441
Rmtoker, W., invention, patent rights, mlease
t o Foundation 261
Rosychuk, R. A. d'. appointment, 57 .
Roth. A. E.. memger of Center for Advanced
Study 201
Rouphail 'N. M. appointment 364
Roy, E. ' J. member of Cenier for Advanced
Study, $40
RoyaItv agreement, Flygare, W. H., percentage
of income distributed to inventor 176
McCree M. L,. Jane Addams P a i e n Cdleo
tion'. 545
Ware, B. R., percentage of income diatributed to inventor 176
Rudter, J. R membe; of advisory council, 361
Rudy L. H. 'Appointment 420
Rug; S. R ' presentatio; to Board conarning
sk-vey b'r 1978 degree recipients and employment status 465
Rural Champaign ' County Special Education
Coo erative contract 218
Rus L.
member of advisory urmmittee, 7
Rush-Prcsdyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center,
contract, chsnge, 79
Russo, W., recipient of Navy Pier Hall of
Fame award, 413
Rutter B. G invention, patent rights, release
to'inventd;, 97, 576
Rutter I. T appointment 92
Ryan, 'D. J.', invention, patent rightr. d e m a
to inventor, 329
Ryan B r a , Inc., contract. 291, 548

E.

SRI International, contract 183
St. Acthony Hospital, corkact, r e n e r d , 24,
Znb

St. Francis College of contract change 31
S t . Franc& Hor ital kedical Center, &tract,
156. 268. 288. 581
increase 476 .
renewal' 24 286
Salamon 's. 'B member of Center far ~ d van&d Stud;, 200
Salaries, academic, fiscal year 1981,. final action.
T

f"ca1 year 1982, increase, re rt, 248
improvement plan report,
nonacademic, fiscal 'year 1981, final action, 4
fiscal year 1982, increase, report 248
Salary-annuity program, staff, insLranas ampany approved 121
supcmdes preview action of Board, 121
Saline County, property near Raleigh, leus.
gas, 212
oil 212
San biego State University Foundation, relocation of Univenity's one meter optical telescope to San Diego University's Mount
Laguna Observatory, agreement, 65
Sandhu and Associates, contract, 335
Sangamon County, Hunter Farm No. 2, lcase,
coal. 211
Sangamon County Farm Bureau, leare, tenewal,
294
Sapora, A. V., appointment, 320
Sasaki, H., appointment, 469
Saudi Arabian Airlinks Aviation InstEtute of
(Urbana) , train aircraft maintenance per
sonnel agreement, 150
terminated, 331
Saville-Troike, M.,appointment, 280
Scagliotti, D., appointment, 323
Scarborough J. N., invention, patent ri8htr,
release tb inventor, 17
Schaefcr, G. A., member of advisory earndl,
89
Schaufelberger, D., member of dvicoi-y cornmittce, 7

fi
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WqIine, A, appointment, 323
invention, patent rights, release to sponsor,
576
Schlossberger, *H. G., invention, patent rights,
release to Founda!ion, 16
Schmidt A. M., a p intment, 5
presen’tation to Toard regardin National
Resident Matching Pro ram 5’iO
regarding Untvenity hosp&al (Medical
Center), 439, 510
document 510
Schmidt Carded & Erikson contract, 239
Schmit:,’ F. F., appointmen;, 90
Schneider F. O., member of advisory committee f
Schneider, W., member of Center for Advanced
Study 255
Schneiderkriezis, S., appointment,. 420
Schoenba-m, M., member of advisory committee 7
ScholaGhip, Yarros, Rachelle S., addition of
Elise Donaldson Trust. 259
Scholarshioc. Urbana. SEAL fund. increased
assessm&t,,575
School of Basic Medical Sciences. See Basic
Medical Sciences, School of (Urbana)
Schrage, S., leave of absence, 516
Schraifnaael. D. E.. amointm
Schreckenberger. A. L:,‘appointment, 58
Schroeder, P. W., member of Center for Advanced Study 200
Schuch R. J apbointment, 399
Schultz‘ A. B: invention atent rights, release
to,; onsoring agency,*&
Schwei Eart Bruce G. doing business as Centraf IlliAois Electri; Co., cost-plus contract,
Urbana. 265
Schweizer, M.,member of advisory wmmittee,
317
Schwenk, C. R.,appointment, 12
Science and Engineering Laboratories (Chicago
Circle) contract, variable air volume s y r
tem installation, en incering serviccr, 429
eozt-Dlus contract. 15%
). M. appointment 1
Scoreboard and’ message cenierri. contract, Chica o Circle, Pavilion, 547
Scott, F. appointment 364
Scott
A’ appointmen; 364
~ w t tW
‘ . 6’ appointment‘
Scott: W.P.’ appointment,’ I++
Sfown William J
Building &,, contract,
lob; 237, 333, 3%
extension, 525
Uat- lus contracts, Chicago Circle. 29. 74,

.

L A

. Mz&acal Center, 30, 75.264
SEAL, See Students for Equal Accar to Learn1°C

Seal, C. J., appointment, 468
Secretary of bqard, election, 139, 438
facility security clearance desirnrc 22 974
provision for title nf zmnr
report 37 83,
2i2, Jr506.53
signature, delegation, 141, 438
Seid W., presentation t? Board, representin
keridence Hall Association (Urbana), 2Of
Seitz, W.13.. appointment, 397
Sekhm,, J. A., invention, patent rights. release
to inventor, 329
Sell, E.,m e m k of advisory committee, 318
Semiconductor and integrated circuit fabrication facility. (Urbana ) , Ser Electrical Enmneering Buildmg (Urhana)
Sew*. Chicago Circle), action regarding consoh6aticm of Chicago cam uses, 414
bylaws, amendments, 54, 328 ,

639

Senate (Chicago Circle) cont’d
presentation to the doard concerning operations and activities, 193, 490
president’s report on actions, 14, 146, 256,
327. 422, 445, 542
Sehate (Medm1 Center) action regarding
consolidation of Chicagd campuses, 414
bylaws amendments 54
c ons tiho n , amendhent 329
presentation to the Board concerning activities 248
presideni’s report on actions 256 422 542
reorganization of Medicine; Coiiege’ of, a p
proved 393
Senate (Urban,) action regarding consolidation of Chicaio campuses, 414
bylaws, amendments, 54, 329
Committee on Athletics and Recreation responsibilities to be discharged by Atdletic
Board of Control 4i2
communication tra&mit;ing result of mail
poll conducted by senate of academic employees a t Urbana-Champaign to obtain
an expression of interest in wuective
bargaining, 513
constitution amendment, 54
Genera! Uiversity Policy Committee, pruentation to Board of Trustees meeting as a
Committee of the Whole, regarding consolidation of Chicago campuses, 274
presentation to the Board concerning operations and activities, 229, 536
president’s report on actions, 256, 521
Senior associate vice president for businesr and
finance, search committee, progresr report,
436
Sensemann, S., a pointment 364
service Electric d‘obmpany, contract, 333
Service fees all cam. uses waiven for academic
s t a f f , pA1icy, mo8ificaiion. 400
Chicago Circle, increase, 203 518
Medical Center, increase, 203, 518
Urbana, increase, 203, 258, 518
waiven for Japanese students from Konan
University 574
Services Building ’(Chicago Circle) contract
electrical upgrade, architecturh services:
335
engineering services 335
Scverns, W., membir of advisory committee.
318
Sewa e disposal (Urbana). cat, University’s
stare, 290
“Sewage Or anismr: A Color A&,”
daument, 373
Sewa e treatment services Urbana-Champaign
&miDistrict agre;m+nt 290
s b n + a n , ? . E. apbintment 92
junior faculty incentive awaid 541
Shapvo J. Z., appointment, 116
Sharp h. H. appointment, 321
Shaw,’ G . E.: invention, patent rights, release
to inventor 373
Shawnee Libra& System contract 283 577
Sheafftr and Roland, ’mc., c o r h c t : change,
ZMI
Sheehan M. T. appointment 444
Sheine W. S. i p intment 38
Shelfoid, Vicior
Vivarhm, estabiihed, 543
Shell Development Co., contract, 300
research agreement, 210
Shepherd N. T elected member of Exeu~tiva
ComAittee, 739, 438
Sherman, J. F., appointment, 419
Sherman, L., ownemhip interest in ClDbal Informatian
Systems
Technology,
Inc
(GIST). 448
Sherman Hall (Urbana), .contract, roofing
work, 266
Shewood, 0. D., member of Center for Advanced Study, 497
Shewchun, J., appointment, 572

f?,
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Shimp, N. F., invention, pstant righu, mcIcIR
to Foundstion 119
Shivaprasad H.-H: L appointment, 57
S b o W S ’E., appo&ment, 364
Shugar h.’A., a pointmcnt 58
Shupe,’C., mem&r of a d d o r y committee. 318
Sick leave benefits, staff, nonacademic, amended.
47

Sic&;, T.,member of advisory committee, 318
Siefert K. A. appointment 572
Silvm,’P. F. ;p ointment, i / 3
Silverman b.
appreciation certificate, 275
installatkm as &dent trustee. 3
Siminovitch, M. J. invention, patent rights,
release to inventbr, 373
Simon J., member of Center for Advnnced
Stud 497
SimonalJi’ E. appointment 199
Show
Ik., member Af advisory council,
36i
Simpson, C. W a pointment 174
Simpson E. &m%er of advjsory committee 7
Simpson’ Cok-uction Company contract, $62
Sinfelt, {. H., honorary degree, $02
Single tudent Residence (Medical Center),
contract, supervisory control system, installation, 501
Singleton J. S. member of advisory council 6
Site im’rovemknt work, contract, Chidgo
Cir& 291 548
Mcdica1’Cen;fr. 291, 548
“60-hour rule, Urbana, undergraduate housmodification and clarification, 487
Skefyi:, apDointmcnt 364
Skosey, J. I,., invention, patent rights, release
to sponsor 97
Slavik N. S. Appointment 364
SletteI;. B. K‘.. aowintmedt. 3~
Slichenhryer. b.’&., member of ad+
committee. 318
Slotnick, D. L.. member of Center for Advanced Study. 200
Small
member of advisory committee 7
Small’
reci icnt of Navy Pier Hall’of
Fhme aw;rd, 4.83
Smarr J. L appointment, 57
Smialik, W’.:A.. invention, patent righa. release to inventor. 151
Smith D. L appointment 92 324
Smith’ L. B.’,’appointment ’ 113
Smith: R. E., member 01 advisory committee,

f.

A.

h!]

2lO
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Smithwnian Institution, contract, 79
grant, application, approved M
Smolcn, R. c., appqintment, 41.4
S m o b R. A. appointment 364
Snow & m o d work, contract, Chicago Circle,
291. 548
Medical Center, 291.,548
cat-plus contract, Chicago Circle, Pavilion,
156
Snyder D. M appointment 57
Snyde; R., ‘&ember of idvisory canmittee,
319
S h f f S. H appointment 324
Social
~ o r k ibne
.
Addams dollerre of ICbicaao
-.
Circle),’dgan. a pointment, b 7
‘
degree, Doctor o!Social
Work, red& natcd
%”_Doctor of Philosophy in S d %mk,
ZU I

awarded to past recipients 542
*a,
conferred, 303, 305,’590
interim dean a pointment 42
Social Work. kcfool of ( d r b n a l . dan.

av

( U r b . ~ ) h e . p.chrla of
sciencc currieulun’ in soil Juencc, 6
lished, 370
%lie W.E leave of ahsene, ‘223
Sale; S. D.:‘appointment 11
s u n d ryDtem installation’ (Urban.), contract.
Memorial Stadium. 527
Southern Illin& Advisor). committee, appointments. 318
Southern Illinois Univmity, contract, 185
change, 79, 159, 218
Southern Illinois Univenih lCarbondalel. cb
operative ruearch projeci “Zambia‘kgriyltu,:al Development: Rerearch and Exten-

Soil xien=

non

5po

Southem Illinois University (Edwardsville), CDoperatwe p r q r a m with Peoria School of
Medicine, tuition and fee waiven for n u s
ing faculty 426
Southern n l i n d i University Board of Trwtrn.
contract chan e 79
Southwest Rbscarg institute, contract, 75
Spaniah, Italian and Portuguese Department d
(Urbana) degree, Doctor‘ of Philosophy.
teachin ;equircment, addition, 116
Master of Arts in the Teaching of Spanish,
revised, 207
Spata, J. M.,member of advisory committee, ’I
Special Assistant to the President and University Director of Public Affairs, appointment 5
Special kducation, Department of (Urbana),
chairperson appointment 514
Speckman, R. A. appointmcn‘t, 323
Speech and Heking Science De rtment d
(Urbana) , head, appointmint P;‘
Spertur Colle e of Judaic?, contrait, 426
Spitzer, R. If., presentation to Board cancerning nursing and nursing education issua,
247
Springfield Urban League Inc. c o n ~ c t 1, 85
s p u n D. A appointrnedt 28d
Srull ’T. K.”appointment ’323
S t d , Frani, & Sons, In;., contract, extension,
525
cost-plus contracts, Chica o Circle, 29. 264
Medical Center 127 2&
Staff, academic, hkalth’ insurpnce for dependents, excess compnhcnuve group plan,
297
promotions 12 324
salaries imbro;anent plan report 111
salary ’increases.
Kar 1481. fid
action 4
fiacal year 1982. recommendations, Z=WJ
report 142 168
tuition an$ fee‘ waiver policy, modifiation,

m

academ:c- professional notice of nonrea
Dointment. amendment of General Rd%
concerning Uniocrrity Organization and
Procedure, approved 13
all campuses early reiirement state legislation. Ukiversity’s participaiion. 401
annuity program, .inriwance- c o m b n y a p
proved 121
su rscdis previous action of Board 121
empcyees registered as students (brhana),
hospital-medical-surgical fee exemption
from Health Service portion,’ extended to
University of Illinois Employee’s Credit
Union and Levis Faculty Center Sponsors Inc 329
Staff, nonacadehic, health insurance for dcpcndem, excess comprehensive group plan,
U I

past recipientr 542
degrees, conferred, 84, 303, 310, 385, 434,
482.
593
---,
--Sociolo~~
D epartment of (Chicago CLde).
hca appointment. 230
a&dd

to

Medical Center Horn S-J..complaiint of
hiring decision, 4&
fiscal yar 1981. hul
actlon, 4
6ral year 1982 rcwmmen&tions, 216
report 142 f68
a i c k l u v e &nedtr,amen&d,92
d a r y ,increares,
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clinical Medical Center Associated Health ' Profmioar. Coll~ga of,
60 368
Mediane College of 60 369
Pharmad College oi 66 370
public H;alth, School of' 370
Staff Apartments (Medical ' Center). wu-plur
contract 299
Stahl N d appointment, 145
Stanf%ld,'K.'t., appointment 419
star A. D. leave of abrence,'516
Stat; Univ&siti- Retirement Sptem. Board of
Tnutccs, f i n a n d policy committee. est&
l i e d . 112
pnxntation to the Board concerning operations and activities, 536
contributions deferred from income UU. 441
financial statm, report 465
letter from Trustee doward regarding financial structure and investments, 395
report, !I2
Univuuty representatives 168 462
Stotutcr amendment, wlcckon 'of resident of
Unikrsity
consideration o? propc*cd
amendmedt 315
dircuuion, 274
R., appointment, 420
E. appointment, 468
stcgd, R. & a pointmcnt to ~ ~ h l e~t ai u
~ d
or c m t r o i ' 4 6
+rector of k!bletic Association, 197, 491
Stein A appointment 12
Stein' H': J., ap i n t m k t 278
Steinbrg M.
invendon, patent righta, re
lease ;o invedor, 151, 576
Stephens, G. D., member of advirow d l .

FZi? 1..

?k

no

"2

Stevens G. A., appointment, 495
Stcwari D., member of advisory coslmittor.
318'

elected resident of Board 138 437
N i b itat: Board of Hi&r'Education np
rerentahve, 167
Stone R. P. member of advisory committee. 7
Stone: s., a k i n t n p t , %
Stortzum I.! G. inwnt~on,patent rigbo, relurc'to inm;tm, 17
Strrrberg B., a p intment 174
Stmuss j . me&
of a d h r y committee, 320
Stree&an,' B. G., -invention, patent rights, relcrec to sponsoring agency 329
Structural engineering and Aateriah .(Chica o
Circle), area of concentration, rcvmon, 117
Sbuak, D.,member of advkory committee 117
Strunk H member of adviso;&(coundl. 364
shurt,'~.''~., appointment,
Stuart, R.,honorary degree, 517
Stubbus, J. F., appointment, 12
Student accounta receivable (Chicago C i d e ) ,
delinquent char e for past-due accounts,
policy, establiihej, 15
Student Ex+n e Program (Urbana). Nihon
University (yapan), 63
Student fees, See Fees
Student financial aid (Urbana),financial aid
management system, acquisition, 377
Student Goveraplcnt Association (Urbana),
presentation to Board concerning referendum for support oi Psychological and
Counseling Center (Urbana), 519
undergraduate residence hall contract dung-.
hearing, 124
statement to Board, 93

64 1

Student government fee (Urbana), espblied,
543
Student Legal Services Plan (Urbana), operation, a proved, 93
fun&. alkcation 93
Student loam. Nahond DefenseJDirect auignment to United States govcrnment, $83
Student Organization Resource Fee Urbana)
funds allocation, Student Legd Servird
Plan. '93.
Student Residence Hall (Medical Center), contract. remodeling, architectural cervices,
r,K
b,"
L J . Jt.7

consulting services, 25
engineering services, 25, 379
interior design services 379
smoke detector system' installation. electrical work, 4C6
supervisory control system, inrtallation. 501
cost-plus contract 127
Student service fees' Sic Service fees
Student trurtees, ippreciation certificata, 275.
LiL?

inG%ation 3 313
intr+uctidn. 5, 275 313, 562
relectlon re r t 245 537
Student 6'eI& ' and Activitia Committee
meeting, modification and clarification d
exlriting "6D-hour rule" in undergraduate
housing a t Urbana, 487
members 167 462
tuition i d c r e a k , hearings, 123
undergraduate residence hall contract (UP
bana changa hearing, 124
referral) ;or heariAg, 93
Studcqq all campuses graduate differential
tuitibn charge a roved 122 424
indebtedness. 6 '%vers:ty,
pblicy regarding
remstrahon and r e c e i ~ tof trawxmts.
_ .
relvision 34
tuition in&
a p roved, 122, 424
upper division, ' d i g r e n t i d tuition charge,
approved 122 424
Urbana, unde&rad&te residents hall tontract chawu 123
referred to 'Student Welfare and Activities Committee for hearing 93
Students for Equal Ato Leaqing \SEAL)
(Urbana), scholarship fund, mcrcitlcd ass e m e n t , 575
Study abroad programs, tuition adjustments,
574
Stupp S. I., appointment 90
Sugar: 0.. defendant, ci&n by administratrix
of Albert Brourvrd Estate, wttlemcnt. 40
amended, 110
Sukhatme U. P. appointment 92
Sulcon. h c . . A'irmrt. Univekitr of IllinoisWillard KM& &cement 474
Sullivan, J. *A., appointment 397
Sullivao, J. P.. member df advisory council,
?A3

sG-G

session. chicsgo a d e . badget, 1%.
491
Urbana, bu t 194 491
student wdfFd;awd, time schedule, modifications, 145
tuition and fees. ayment time rcbedule,
modifications p45
Sun Lite Neon Elect& Co., Inc.. conkwt, 213
Sundberg
P.. appointment 399
Sundman:
appointment, lf5. 364
Supervisory control system (Medical Center)
comact. instauation, ~ h r u g ontini Union:

k,

>"I

Chicago Illini Union Addition Recreation
ml
Facili
Sinale st,% 3ni"fiesidence 501
S t d e n t Residence Hall 501
Women's Residence H&, 501
Surnen and Surrricll S ~ e c i d t i r ~:D. epartment d
-(hicdiwl center); chaiqkon, appointment, 321

642
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Snrla R. H Jr appointment, 564
S u m ’ C. A.”appbintment 572
Swanfund, &., gift to dniversity Foundation,
construction of Administrative Office Build(Urbana), 215
s w c % A l n e. ncan Hoapital, contract, renewal,

24 286
S&ing
pool. ( C h i w o Circle) cost-plus
contract, acld cleanin& and regkouting, 29
Switzer, R., member of enter for Advanced
Study 498
Sylvania hmmcrcial Electronics Corporation.
contract 64
Syntcx Rcse&ch, contract, 268
Svracrue Universitv. contract. 74. 268
Sbtems analysis and design. (Chicago Circle),
area of concentration, deletion, 149
Systems and Computer Technoloay Corporation

Systems &incering
Department of (Chicago
Circle) head, aipointment, 278
Syvcrtren, j . M.,appointment, 115
Taft HOUK,re-siting, 347
Tait C. J. appointment 57
T a k h d. member oi Center for Advanced
Stuhy, ioo
Takimoto C S. appointment 144
Tanner d . W. Lppointment, b0
Tansill,’ J. E.,’member of Board of Examiners
in Accountancy, 570
Taylor, S. L., invention, patent rights, release
t o s nsor 576
T a z e w e ~ C o u h yFarm Bureau, lease, renewal,
584
Teacher education in communication and
theatre (Chicago Circle), major, revision,
15
minor nvision 15
Teache: cducatibn in mathematiu (ChjFgo
Circle), major, undergraduate, revi’lpon,
423
minor, undergraduate, rev+ion, 423
Teacher edu9tion in music educption. (Urbana) , minor, undergraduate, b n t I n u e d ,
116
Teacher education in Women’s Studies (Urbana), rmnor. undergraduate, established,
208
Technical Analysis, Office of (Urbana), gift
from .Lcster A. Eucll to be used in the
ertabluhment 534
~e ler P appoithment, 444
Te&mder%rm Contractors Inc contract 36
Telemedia, Ik., Aviatio& l&tute. of (Urbana), train citizens of Malama, agreement 179
- agrement not executed, 331
lease of spice for aircraft maintenance training program 180
not wrecutcd, 331
Tekscope one meter optical relocation to
San hieno Universitv’r M o h Lanuna Observatory: agreement; 66
Tekvision service, contract. Medical Center.
HospitaI, University, 64
Tcm rature control work, contract, Medical
E n t e r Laundry, ironing equipment rep l a c e d n t 582
-thb &tract
C h i g o C i d e minor
&ding
aIte;ations, repairs 2nd new
construction. 264
extension, 525
Medical Center, minor building alterations,
reaain and new construction. 264
n&sion 525
Te~nc2 N., &em& of advisory committee.
I

JLY

TennuKe, University of, contract. change, 159
Tenncs~tValley Authority, contract, 218
Tennis courtr (Urbana), contract, Huff Gymnasium. resurfacing. -68
m u f a c i n g , appmprubon, 52

Teodoreseu, M., invention, patent rights,
lease to sponsor 97
Takel, L. S. hon&ry degree 517
Tewicr C. J ’ appointment, 56
Texas ’Univekty of (Austin), contract, change,

8i

Texas A & M Research Foundation, contract,
158
change,
Texas Educat~onalFoundation contract 77
Textiles and Interior hid, De r&ent of
(urbana) bead appointment g 3
Theodorakis, k. d , .mvention, ’patent righb,
release to Foundation, 177
Thermo-mechanical and energy conversion engineering (Chicago Circle), area of concentration, revision, 146
Thiokol Corp., contract, change, 31, 129
Thomas, B. L., member of advisory council, 53
Thomas, D. L., appointment 280
Thomas, H., appointment, 144
Thomas, R. M.,a pointment. 174
Thomas, T., memter of advwory board 172
Thompson, E. B., invention, patent &hh. release to inventor 152
Tiumgson
R. ietter regarding w year
1.81 du et d
recipient
davy Pier Hall of .Fame award,

so,

2.

Ai
1
T L d
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Thompson, M. M., appointment 824
Thomson W.( ;yointment to’ Athletic Bcwd
of CAntro
director of A’thletic Association 197, 493
Thondapu K. R. appointment 364
Thornbur; B E.: appointment: 58
Thorne benton endowment of chair by
Coicman Fouhdation. 392
Thorne R member of adviso council, 89
Tichy,
$., appointment, 3 2
Ti erman S appointment, 400
replacLent. contract. yrbana. Intramural-Physical Education Buildinq. 68
Tmpner. R. E.. member of a d v u o n commitice 317
.
Tirhher$. L. H., appointment, 254
Tobin
L., appointment, 5
Toby,’R. P. member of Center for Advanced
Study 255
Tolpin, M. D appointment 324
Tomasi A. M” appointmen; 324
Tomlindon, R.‘?., appointdnt, 60
Tompkins, W. A. F., invention. patent rights,
release to Foundation, 97
Topping, ,H. F.,. member of Board of Examiners in Accountancy, 570
Toppins S. E. appointment 280
T o u r p i , K. 3. member of’advisory board, 252
Townsel, J. G..’appointment, 12
T b w l l ~ l l J. G., presentation to Board concerning.6rban Health Prqram. 247
Transcnpts,dohcy. rcgarlng student indebtedn c s to nkversltv. revuion. 34
Transeico contract ib2
’
Trtadwa;, J. E., member of advisor). council,
361
Treasurer authority to r e a i v e monep, 140
authoriiy to sell, assign or transfer stock,
1’78
bond, amount, 140
purchase by University, 437
reteipt, 211
election, 140
Manchcstu R. R retirement, 139
report, annial, ~ s i481
:
Tri-County Radiological Group, Ltd., e m tract, 581
Tri-Star Producing Co., Inc., leare, 212
Tribute, a predation of services, Bareithcz. H.
D 313
B&enhamen, M. R., 563
Lenz, R.
133
Maltcse t P 215
Man&&
2. R. 139
PC-,
D.’T., 564

TI?^
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Tuition wnt’d
Wasb:npton (D.C.) Center for Learning
Alternatives, adjustment, 175
T+,:
J., member of advisory w m m i t t a ,
J‘,

Trilling, R. C., appointment, 495
T d e r , J., member of advisory committee. 7
T r o i k , R. C., appointment, 12
Trap, LeRoy, and Associates, contract. 238
Troyer, W. G., Jr., appointment, 468
Trustees, See Board of Trustees; Student
trustees
Trustees’ Distinguished Service Medallio~~,
committee, meeting, 345
members, 167 462
guidelines supplementary approved 345
ncomme~dationof recipiknt, approced, 491
Tuberculosis Research, Institution for (Mcdi d Center). distribution agreement for
BCG vaccme 95
Tucker, L R . adpointment 173
Tucker
A., a pointmeht to Athletic Board
of kontrol, 49Q
director of Athletic Association, 493
Tuition all cam uses, waivers, academic staff,
policy, modizcation 400
Barcelona (Spain), Lfniversity of, adjustment,

.

574

Chicaso Circle differential for graduate students, appiovcd, 122
increase. 424
differential for professional programs, a p
proved, 122
increase 424
differential for upper division students, a p
proved, 122
i n c r e w 424
increases, 122. 424
waivers, cooperating teachers and administrators chan e, 61
Federal Pedigogicaf Academy in Lower
Austria (Baden), adjustment, 574
Konan University (Japan), adjustment, 574
Medical Center differential for graduate rtudents, apprAved, 122
increase, 424
differential for profwional program, a p
proved. 122

Medicine. Colleee of. advan- denosit wquirement, &an& i. refund&&& 262
Southern Illinois Univemty (Edwardrvrlle) ,
walvers for nursing faculty, 426
study abtoad programs adjustments, 574
Urbana, Commerce ahd Business Administration Collrge of Executive Master of
. Busikss Administkation. increase. 444
differential for graduate &dents, approved,
122
increase 424
differential for professional prognmr, a p
proved, 122
increase 424
differentid for upper divirion rtu&ntr, a p
proved, 122
increase, 424
b-es
1!22 424
summer ’se&on
yment time d e d u l e ,
modiicrtioh.
waivers, coopcrating teachen and adminatraton, change, 61
Japanese students from Konan U n i m
ritp, 514

ES

Turner T. A appointment 419
T u n e < W. 2. defendant, ;uit seeking damages
for alleged ma1 ractice in connection wth
birth of Alice &tin,
110
confidential memorandum, 138, 192
settlement 192
Turnovsky d. J. appointment 364
Tuttle, R.’D., member of ad;isory council, 362
Tyler, R. W.,honorary degree, 234
Ueda N appointment 495
Ulrich,
M., undergraduate instructional
award 201
Undergraduate hStrUCtiOM1 award (Medical
Center), special, 256
Unde raduate instructional awards (Urbana),

’k.

2 8 . 4~
% _.
-.~,

special, 234, 517
Undergraduate residence hall cantract (Urbana) changes 123
referred’ to Student Welfare and Activitiu
Copnittee for hearing, 93
Union Oil, research agreement, Geological Sdences, Department of (Chicago Circle), exce tion to patent policies, 423
Unitec? States Agency for International Development contract 218
chanqe, 3i,, 80, 103,’219
research proJect entitled, “Zambia A ricultural Development: Research. an$ Extension,” bank account estabhhcd, 500
United States Air Force, contrict, 300
”nge. 80, 103. 129, 270, 300
United States Army, Construction En ‘neering
Research Laboratow, contract, 30, %I
change, 80. 103
contract 30 78 103, 128 157, 183, 185, 300
chang;, 130, lb6 268 27d
Corps of Engineers. contract, change, 80
United States Army Research Ofiice. contract,
change, 80
United States Bureau of Mines, contract,
change, 80
United States Department of Agriculture, amtract, 78 102 128
change, 129, 27b
United States Department of Commerce, contract 78
Xationh Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. contract. 30. 185
change, fsS
’
’
National Telecommunications and Information Administration Public Telecommunications Facilities ’ Division. award of
grant, 63
United States Department of Education, amtract. 30. 78. 183
contract
United Stat& Department of Ene
30, 74, 78, 128, 158, 183, 218,%, 269, 3od
change, 31, 80, 103, 158, 186, 241, 270, 300
United States Department of Health. Education
and Welfare, contract, change, 31, 80, 127,
130, 219 241
National bancer Institute, contract, change,
156
National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health, contract, 75
United States Department of Health and
Human Services, contract, 78,. l!8, 127
funds for study managed by Division of Serv i c e for Crippled Children, 375
United States Department of Housing md
Urban Development, contract, 78
United States Department of Interior, Bureau
of Mines contract, 128
emtract 138. 218
chang2,1w, 158
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United States Department of J d e e Law R e
fmgment Aaktmcc A d m m i r t n h , Community Ruearch Center (Urban.
for roject tntitled “Nstional
uveni~
CoorZinator: hm”t;ng,
Adult Jails and Lodrup 7!1
United States Department ’or Labor, contract,

%

Uni$~&t~’Elevator

Corporation, contract,

.
I
.
.
<

United S t a t a Environmental Protection Agency,
contract, 29. 30, 78, 102, 128, 156
change 184 241
United ’statis Federal Aviation Admininration contract change 80
United ’States Fire Ad&inLtration, contract.

128

United States Forest Service, contract, 78, 300
United States Frienbhip Commission Japm,
contract 76
United States Geological Survey, contract, 78,

-

300

United States Indian Police Training and Research Center, contract, 300
United States International Communication
Agency, contract, 241
United States National Aeronautics and Space
Administration contract 78, 185, 269
chan e, 80, 186, 270, 30d
See
National Areonauti-s and Space
Administration
United States National Bureau of Standards,
contract, 300
United States National Instituter of Health
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute:
contract, change, 75
United States Naval Administrative Command,
contract, I56
United States Navy, contract. 78, 103, 128, 158,
183, 185 300
chanpA’31, 75, 80, 103, 130, 159, 219, 241,

20

&I”

Naval Electronic S terns Command. research
High Percontract cntitcd “Reli:ble
formanc; VHSIC ‘system. 118
United S t a t a Nuceu Regulatory Commission,
contract. 128
change, 103
United States Office of Personnel Management,
contract, 79
United States Water and Power Resources Service, contract, 269
United Technolo+s Corporation gift to Campaign for Illinois for remod;ling the semiconductpr and iitegrated circuit fabrication
facility in the Electrical Engineering Building (Urbana), 502
Universidad Centro-Occidental Lirandro Alvarado, contract, 269
University Avenue (Urbana). property a t 1408
West,lease, 70
University counsel, Adlerick W., settlement of
worker’s comnensation d a b . 344
Asrow G aetilcment of worker’s compensati& daim 3aa
addi+ons, 486
authority to file suit against surety companies
for recovery of loss of funds 389
Broussard Albert, Estate da:m by administratiix, settlement, 4b
amended 110
D’Andrea. ’ 1.. settlement of worker’s tam$ensation claim, 486
dection, 139, 438
facility sccunt clearance designee 22, 374
McDonneIl
J. settlement 466
McLaughlin, E. k., Estate,’ settlement, 246
Newsome W., settlement of worker’s compensa’tion claim, 509
Petky, T.. settlement of worker’s compnaaoon claims. 2

lvl.

TRusTRGd
University counsel cont’d
report litigation and Kttkment dircueiona.
I& of fun& due to actions of Robert
N. Parker 460 4887 510, 532. 561
suit by Alik k a &
a minor,. r a e g
damages for allegzd malpracum w t ,
lfili
*--

special counsel employment in antitrust
litigation fihd by Flb Side Produetiom,
Inc., authorization, 560
employment in complaint filed by E
q
d
Opportunity Commission, authtion, 532
employment in suit by Alice Martin a
minor seeking damages for all
mal rictice in connection with
b i d authorization, 110
confidcktial memorandum.. 1s.. 192
settlement, .I92
tmployment in suit by M. Mauck. doing
business as Graphic Services r a k i n
damages for alleged terminhion.
p,rrement contract, authorhtron,

01

.”.
employment

in suit by Lynn Bari Pettis
reeking readmission to ane Addams
College of Social Work [Chicago Circle), authorizatlon, 312
employment in suit by Matthew J. McDonnell. 460
cmplo ent in suit for settlement of Edna
P M c L a u g h l i n Estate, authorization,

508

University Director of Public Affairs, See
Special Assistant to the President
University Employee’s Credit Union (Urbana) ,
staff rexistercd as students, hospital-medid-surgical fee. exemption from Health
Service portion, 329
University of Illinois Northwestern Illinois hgricultural and Demonstration Center. See
Northwestern Illinois Agricultural Research
and Demonstration Center
University of Illinois-Willard Airport, Scu Airport, University of Illinoi%wilkdrd
University-operated housing facilities, See
Housin University-operated
University k t e n t s Inc. (UPI), contract, 404
option and lice&e agreement Baxter Travenol Laboratories, excepiion to patent
plic ic s , 473
Unite States Conference meeting with Trustees reeardina amenhment to University
SfQtUtC+ 276
Universit d d e AIumni/Foundation I n f o m tion
tem, 25
Unteed .&sgs,
Fritch. Nelson, Ltd.. contract,’ 215
Upjohn Co. contract. change, 241
Upper M i k i i p p i River Basin Cornmiion,
contract 30 241
change, Si, 18’6,241
Urban and
uantitative Economiu (Chicago
C&cle), Raste;
Artr degree, revirion,

i-

if

-4

Urban and transportation systems engineering
Chicago Circle), area of concentration,
eletion, la,
Urban Economic Development, Center for
(Chica o Circle). See (The) Center for
Urban %:conomc Develooment
Urban Gateways contract 299
Urban Health Program (hedical Center) contract. consulting services, renewal, 284, 580
remrt bv 1. G. Townsell. 247
report b j 5. Louknco, 247
Urban Plannin
rbana) Master of Urban
Planning
incriase in number of
units required for graduation, 522
Urban Planning and Policy School of Chicago Circle) degree hiaster of &ban
Plannin and ’Policy, r;visions. 328
designate$ 327

6

U+

Sciences,
of (Cbiugo cipd.). U+na, Vat’d
&rector, a p r w t , 9
hution increusr 122 424
chod of Urban Planning utd
d&g?atcd
wai&
-&rat&
tea.ad &inPoky, 327
irtrrtolr, w e , 61
u n d m d u a t e residence
hall eontract.
U r b n Studies, Center fm C h i u p Circle),
See ants fm urtmnstuhier
changer 123
referred to Student Welfare and Activurhn Systems En inecring LPborrtecy (Chiities Comdttec for herring. 93
o Circldt), k e & Integrated Sysmm
U
h
n
a
City of contnct, extension 427
Lzatory
easrdent & Street from Flohda Avenue
Urbwa academic staff,.promotions, 12, 324
to h d s o r Road, resolution, adopted,
a a d e k i ? m r , defimtmn. 43,311)
26
Anatomlad Suencer, Department of, estabpurchsc.
of University land, Ram Strat Irom
lished 281
F l m d a Avenue to Windsor Road. ruoluwntract, ;new conservation projeerr, wtion
adopted 26
tcctural serviqs, 335
Urbanadarnpaign’ Sanitary Ditrict.
engineering scrv~cts 335
treatment
s e M e t r , agreement, 290
eort-plus contract, repairs, minor r e d s
Useem, B., appointment, 364
and new conabuctioa. air condi6ooing
Ushcnko A. A., appointment, 12
work, 265
Utah, University of. contract, 185
electrical work 265
Utrlrty Center (Cbtugo C i ) ,
eneral work $65
contracts. 155
$eating work’ 265
imulation work. 265
V a l d i A. J appointment 12
piping work, 265
ValparaLo Uni&;eniw con&
11
plastering work, 265
Van Buren Street (&hicago) property at 1M)l
plumbing work, 265
West, lease, extension, 550
refri eration work. 265
Van Harlingen. D.J., appointment, 323
vntjation work 265
Van Laar, T. J., appointment, 354
degree, Bachelor df Science, forestry, revision,
11c
Vasilas, B. L., appointment, 364
Baxelor of Science in Architectud Studia,
VanDeWater, A. L., appointment, 364
revised, 208
Vaughan, M. T., appointment, 4M)
Bachelor of Science in Human Resources
Vaughn, B. E., appointment, 420
and Family Studies, o tion in conVelasco, J. M., appointment, 59
sumer economics, e s t a b d e d 522
Bacbelor of Science in Soil S&ence curVelasquez A. R., tribute in appreciation of
riculum in roil science, cstabhhed,
servi&s, 133
97n
Vending services contract, Chicago Cirde, 23
Doctor- of Philosophy Spanish Italian and
Medical Cente;, 23
Portuguese, teading r c q u h n e n t . adVentilation work, contract, Chicngo Circle,
dition, 116
Pavilion, 36
Doctor of Social Work redesiqnated .s
Medical Center Administrative W m
Doctor of Philosophy! in S o u d Worlr,
Building reubdeling, 100
207
Chicago fllini Union Bookstore, reawarded to past recipients, 542
modeling and exp&ion, 526
Master of Arts in Dance. supplanted by
Eye and Ear Infirmary 451
Master of Fine Arts in Dance, 234
General
Hospital, secbnd floor modelMarter ,of Arts in the Teaching of Spanish,
ing, 237
revlsed, 207
Urhana, Electrical Engineerin8 Building,
Master of Science in Health Education
semiconductor and integrated circuit
option in public health, established:
fabrication facility, remodeling, 502
257
Intramural-Physical
Education Building,
Master of Urban Planning, increuc in
patio enclosures, 181
number of units required for graduacostlw
contract
Chicago
Cirdc minor
tion 522
guildrng alterhioar, repam dnd new
Teacher’ Education Minor in Women’s
construction.
264
Studies established 208
extension 525
degrees, confirred, 83, 3d7, 384, 433, 481, 592
Medical Cintcr. Hos ital, University 30
honora7, 202, $9
minor building aberations, repab m d
leer, service waivers moperating teachers
new construction. 264
and administrate; change..61
extension. 525
.
hospital-medical-surgi&l fee, ~nc-.
203,
Urbana repairs minor remodeling and
518
n e d construLtion, 265
portion used for.operation of Psychological Verdeyen,
J. T. invention patent rights, reand Counseling Center furbanal, 518
lease to spodoring agenh, 329
housing undergraduate, modification
Veterans, admission application
reference,
cldification of existing “60-hour rul$
Ufbana Veterinary Medicine, 8ollege of,
487
elminakd, 257
medical education program guidelines. p d
Veterinary Medicine College of (Urhana),
rocedura for adminisiration, remion,
a d m i i o n applidtion preferences. revised,
g63 ff.
257
student government fee, established, 543
student health i n s m a fee, increase, 203, Veterinary Medicine College of (Urban.),
518
admission level dduction, report, 249
student service fee inweare, 203, 258, 518
degrees confcrmh 310 593
student trustee. i n h l a t i o n , 3
inquiry’ from UAiveriity of wireonria reintroduction 3 562
garding training of Wisconsin residents,
selection re;Jor’t, 248, 537
142
punmcr sdsion, budget, !94, 491
litkation. University’s sexual discrimhution
student withdrawal, tune schedule, m d h cations 145
tuition anA fees payment time schedule.
modificatioar; 145
approved. 122

-.
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Veterinary Medicine Animal Clinic and Har-

pita1 (Urbana). name, changed to Veter~ q rM
y edium Tcmchipe Hqrpital, 149

Vetennary Mediune Basic Swences Building
(Urbana), name, a proved, 149
noninstrucnonal f a d t y designabon, parkink
facilities, construction, request t o Illinols
State Board of Higher Education 67
Veterinary Medicine Building (Urbzda), ”.tract, parking lot drive apron, restormon,
550
Veterinary Medicine Hospital (Urbana) name
chanvd to Vetennary Medicine $each&
Hospital 149
Vetennary Pathobiology Department of (Uratlas of seAage organisms, ri h b
k k r r e d to Metropolitan Sanitary bistrict of Greater Chicago, 373
Vett:w5 R. L., member of advisory committee,
.#,‘

Vice Cbancellor for Academic Affairs ( M e d i d
Center) appointment 5
Vice Chanchor for Academic M a i n and for
Health Services (Medical Center), report,
Hoipital, University, 439, 510
document 510
National Rekdent Matching Pr am 510
Vice Chancellor for Research T r b a n a ) , a p
pointment, 42
Vice president for academic affairs
don to the .Board regarding “Prbbf,“%
Planning in Science and Engineering
Education,” 533
search. status renort. 533. 560
search‘committce p;o r& report 436
Vice president fdr arfministratioh, Sce dso
Executive vice resident
member of advisorv
Vickers-Shelley.
.
council 398
Videotapes,’marketins contract 524
Vidgoff, J. M.. appointment, 154
Villota R appointment 90
V!fgid;a h i v e r s i t y of,’ vntra c t, change, 159
Vuginia’ Polytechnic Institute and State Urnversity contract 129
VISA cridit card ’ servicet authorization for
d e at Medical Center, i20
resolution, adopted, 20
Viiting Nurs$ Association, contract, 269
Vivarium Building (Urbana) renamed Victor
E. Shelford Vivarium 5 4 2
Vogel D. member of advisory committee 361
Vond&ki,
E., member of advisory co;ndl,

8..

02”

Voorhees Center for Neighborhood and Community Improvement (Chicago Circle)
See (The) Nathalie P. Vmrhees Center fo;
Neighborhood and Community Imprwement
Vou E. W. Jr., invention, patent rights, retease to Poundation, 152
member of Center for Advanced Study 200
Vuillemin, J., invention, patent rights, rile=
to inventor, 17
WILL-TV station (Urbana), grant to purchase
major equipment, 63
Wabash County Youth Foundation, leare, nnewal. 294

Wadeson, ’H: S., appointment, 92
Walker, J. E. K., undergraduate instructional
award 201
Wall B. ‘f authority to sell, assign or transfer
hock, iis
Wall B. T bond amount 140
6urchax by dniversity: 437
receipt, 211
elected treasurer of Board.
Board 140
Wallace, W. D.,
D.. appointment,
appointmeA, 280
Wallrich, P., invention, patent rights, relekx
to inventor. 178
Walter, R in\;enticn, patent rights, releare to
rponao;)ing agency, 499

Walter,R. J., appojntment, 59
Wanat J. A. a p intment 538
Warb&on. b.
inventibn, patent righta, nlease to inven;br 17
Ward, D. C a oi&ment. 58
Warden D”
certified public accountant
cer&cale,.re;-tion,
87
Ware B. R invenhon patent riqhts percent&e of Bcome dilst;ibuted to invdntor 176
Warren County farmland designated’ the
“University Af Illinois Nbrthwestern I l l i d
. Agricultural Ruearch and Demonstrrribn
Center ” 95
Warren d u n w FBUWU.
lease, renewal.
584
Warbigton R. 0. a pointment 466
Washingto; (D,C.j eenter for t e a m i n g Alternanves, tution adjustment, 175
Washington University, contract 158
Wasserman S. appointment, 53b
Waterproohng ’ work contract, Urbana, Memorial Stadium b37
W a t k y F., member of advisory committee,

$?

Wa 6% J. K. appointment 255
Watts, k. S., ippointment to Athletic B o d of
Control 493
director 01 Athletic Association, 196. 493
Ways P. 0. appointment 144
Wea& J.
member df advisory council, 89
Weaver’ R. La’appointment 254
Weaver‘ S. G” a pointment’ 115
Webb %., & m k r of advikory committee 318
Webb: J. O., ?ember of advisory council: 361
Weber. M. J., invention, patent rights. release
to sponsoring aqency.. 17
Weech. T. L.. annointment. 12
Wei K. T appbintment 3’99
We/& L.*’M. appointm’cnt 495
Weiss h. A., hemorial Hosbital, contract, 285,
5bl

r e ~ ~ ~24,a l286
,
Weissert C member of adviso committee 7
Weissma’n, %
B., imember
.
of Zenter for Advanced Studv. 255
Weldon E. J appointment 323
Wells 6 . W ”member of advisory council 89
Wendel D. %.,appointment to Athletic’ Board
of Control. 493
director of Athletic Association, 493
Wendler, A. V., appointment, l i 3
Wentworth. S. A, number of advisory mmmittee .317
Werries, 2. A.. member of advisory committee,
Wesolowski, T., member of advisory committee.

361

Wessels, W. K., leave pf absence 517
West Central Illinois Agncuftural Research
and Demonstration Center John Wsod
Community College agreem&t, change, 70
See also Western I11:nols Area Agricultural
Research and Demonstration Center; O r r
Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center
Western Conference, controversy, report, 250,
276
Western Illinois Area Agricultural Research and
Demonstration Center, See Q ~ S OWest Central Illinois A ricultural Kesearch and
Demonstration %enter; Orr Agricultural
Research and Demonstration Center
Western Illinou University, contract, 81, 28.3,
c.77

W
;;e,
R. L leave of absence 516
Wheele; R. *fi.> member of benter for Advanced Study, 200
Whitaker, R. R., appointment 143
Whjte, F. Z., m c e e r of advisory board, 361
W h t e G. W. appointment 91
Whjtk, H., member of advisory committee, 317
White, R. L., member of advisory COIPrmttec,
318
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member of advisory coundl, 361
6.
member of Center for Advanced
4d?

World Health Organization, contract, 129, 156.
184, 217 218
&an e 15‘6
*R.,member of advisory committee,

Widra, A., invention, patent rights, r e l u x to
Foundation 151
release to in&tor, 151
Wiener S. L. appointment, 540
Willrindon, H.’T., a pointment, 540
W%ngGirjee
Airport. university of

Wonter A. R member of advirov board 2sL
Wright ’M., member of advisory d t t e ‘ e . 7,

White W.
Whitt: G.

snl

Wicklan%r,
361

R., member of rdvisory coundl.

Wiiliamr, L., request for release of film rights,
49s
Williams R H appointment 144
Willon., L. A.. kmointment. 564
unde iduate’i’nstructiond award. 4%
WiLon% L.,appointment, 174
Wilson: W. W., invention, patent rights.
n~.
lea& toinventor 576
Winnebago County &tension Education Center,
lease renewal 294
Wisconsih, UniveAity of contract chanke 159
inquiry resarding. traikmg of Wisconsin’radents in veterinary mediane, 142
Wisconsin, University of (Madison), contract,
218
Wise J. E. appointment 59
Wish’ E.
member d advisory council, 362
Wiu ’J. E. ;ppointment 280
Wit& K. hr appointmint 468
Wittc’Electri’c‘ Co contraci, 181
Wognum Elcctric‘kompany, contract, 526
WoJcik W.
invention, patent rights, release
to koundkon, 16
Wolfe, R. S.,.invention, patent rights, releare
to sponsoring agency 120
member of Center foi Advanced Study 367
Wolfson h a v i t t B Associats contract 335’
Wolfson: W., recipient of haraw Pie; Hall of
Fame award, 413
Women’s Residence Hall (Medical Center)
agreement transformen protection appaf
ratus, insthation, 503
urntract, remodeling, architectural services,

25

consulting services 25
engineering servic.&, 25
auupervkory control system installation 501
Women’s Studies Office of (Urbana) ’Teacher
Education h i n o r in Women’s’ Studies,
established 208
Women’s Studies teacher education in (Ur&?I), mino;, undergraduate, established,
LUO

Wood, (Mn.)C., member of advisory
tee 7
Wood b. J appointment 396
woodiord &my
344

F-

Btreau, I-,

commit-

renewal,

Woo-d;’J. A. honorary degree 517
Work 8. A ’Jr. appointment‘ 59
Workkrs’ cd;npe&ation, litigadon, A d l a i d , W.,
settlement 344
Asrow, C., &ttlement, 388
addtion 486
D’Andrea,’J., settlement, 486
Newsome W settlement, 509
Petkur, y., Lhem ent , 2

w-J, 318

wi

Wri& M. (Siterl. member of advisorv u)mm ittc t 361
..
Wright, R: A., member of advisory council, 362
Wu, J-M., member of Center for Advanfed
Study 255
Wyatt. A: R., member of advisory council 89
Wynvia A. M. invention, gatent riihts,
tranifemd to Poundation, 32
Yale University, contract, change 270
Yankwich P. E presentation io the Board
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